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ied to ‘seduce’ Wimbledon suspect 

■•r* over 

By Frances Gibb. Michael Horsnell. and Stewart Tendler 

THE case against .the man 
accused of murdering Rachel 
Nkkellon Wimbledon Com¬ 
mon two years ago collapsed 
at the Old Bailey yesterday as 
the judge severely criticised 
the.r undercover police 

-operation. 
The eight-month operation 

involved a woman officer be- 
: .friending the suspect "Goifin 

. Stagg. and trying to ltire him 
info .a cxmfesskML Mr Justice 
OgpaD said that police behav¬ 
iour betrayed “not merely an 
excess of zeal., but a blatant 
attempt to incriminate a sus- 

. pect by positive and deceptive 
cbndittt of the grossest kind” 

. .. / Lawyers,called for clearer 
T rules cm police. undercover 

mdluxls alter the judge ruled 
that prosecution evidence ob¬ 
tained against Mr Stage was 

| inadmissible and deared him 
after six days of legal argu¬ 
ment beforea jury was sworn. 
It is the second time thfy year 
that a/judgrfcas refused to J 

■ v^aBow taped evidence obtained 
by ' a woman potice officer 

' befriending an alleged killer: - 
Unlike - the first - case. ' 

brought iri March against 
Keith HaH for the murder of 
his wife, the prosecution in the 
Nickel! case rad no confession 
from Mr Staggs which -led 
some lawyers to question foe - 
wisdom of foe Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service in allowing the 
case to go forward. 

After foe hearing Andrew 
Nickdl, the victim’s father, 
said: “1 am sure, foe law has 
been upheld, bat where is the 
justice?" 

Mr Stage, 31, emerged from 
the Old Baney after 13 months 
in custody saying foal he 

Mr Justice 
ruled out e 

would sue foe police and Paul 
Britton, die psychologist who 
advised them. “My life, has 
been ruined by a mixture of 
half-baked psychological theo¬ 
ries mid some stories written 
to satisfy the strange sexual 
requests: rtf an undercover 
potice officer.*’ he said. “The 
judge recognised that there 
was .-'neverv any evidence 
against me,-t» forensic -evi¬ 
dence, no confession evidence. 
nothing at all." .• 

Last night senior Scotland 
Yard officers-were said to be 
devastated ~fay-the derisjon. A 
source said: “There is a feeling 
this was a very harsh derision 
by the judge.” - • 

The Crown Prosecution ser¬ 
vice said that it was studying 
the judge’s Comments. It is 
understood that a team of 
Treasury counsel were in¬ 
volved and that, while ac¬ 
knowledging the difficulties of 
foe case, their view was that 
there was a realistic prospect 
of conviction. 

Miss NtckdL a 23-year-old 

part-time model was stabbed 
49 times while walking on 
Wimbledon Common on July 
IS. 1992. with her son Alex. 2. 
and the family dog. Alex was 
found clinging to her body, 
crying “Get up. Mummy.” 
" The boy, who did not speak 
for 24 hours after foe killing, 
was taken to France by Ms 
father. Andre Hanscombe, 
where he is flourishing, but he 
remembers his mother’s mur¬ 
der dearly. 

The judge said foal foe 
murder was “a truly terrible 
crane" and added: “Any legiti¬ 
mate steps taken by the potice 
and tire prosecuting authori¬ 
ties to bring the perpetrators 
to justice are to be applauded, 
but the emphasis must be an 
the word legitimate. A careful 
appraisal of the material dem¬ 
onstrates a skilful and sus¬ 
tained enterprise to manip¬ 
ulate the accused, sometimes 
subtly, sometimes blatantly.” 

. He said that foe transcript 
showed an attempt was made 
to “seduce foe accused into 
exposing his innermost fanta¬ 
sies" and that “Lizzie James", 
the policewoman whose real 
identity cannot be disclosed, 
had been “fishing" for specific 
characteristics which Mr 
Britton believed the killer 
would display. 

The judge's ruling was 
strongly backed by trie Law 
Society and the Criminal Bar 
Association last night They 
condemned police behaviour 
as unacceptable. 

Stagg seeks revenge, page 2 
Tak of entrapment page 3 

Frances Gibb, page IS 
Leading article, page 19 Colin Stagg leaving court The judge condemned “a blatant attempt to incriminaie" him 
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Where is the justice? asks father 

as**55 ££ 

Rachel NickeD: police found no physical evidence of 
* foe man who murdered her on Wimbledon Common 

THIS is the full statement 
made by Andrew NickeD. the 
father of Rachel Nickdl out¬ 
side foe Old BaBey yesterday: 

“We have Been here for the 
last week because in August 
1993 Colin Stagg was charged 
after a long undercover opera¬ 
tion. The police undertook 
this operation because they 
fdt it was foe only way to 
prove or disprove their suspi¬ 
cion that Colin Stagg was foe 
murderer. 

There was no physical evi¬ 
dence: only strong cir¬ 
cumstantial evidence. What 
were the police to do? Were 
they to let a man whom they 
suspected and believed was 
guilty of hideous murder to 
roam free? What choice did 
they have? 

They had to keep the peace 
and protect society. And I 
want to pay tribute to foe 
courage and bravery of the 
undercover policewoman 
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Michelangelo painting 
‘by plagiarist rival’ 
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THE ENTOMBMENT, one of 
the only two pictures attribut¬ 
ed to Michelangelo in the 
National Gallery, is not the 
work erf the great 16fo century 
artist according to Michael 
Daley, UK director of Art- 
Watdu an international group 
who act as independent watch¬ 
dogs of museums and galler¬ 
ies (Dafya Alberge writes). 

The verdict, after two years’ 
extensive research, has 
shocked the art world. 

Mr Daley believes the hand 
of the unfinished panel is 
doser to that of Bacrio 
Bandirielli. a devious charac¬ 
ter and Michelangelo plagia¬ 
rist with a hatred pf his 
greater rival-Page 8 

Leading artide, page 19 
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Rates may rise further 

9 “770140“Q46541 

WARNINGS of fresh rises m 
interest rates were given, by., 
senior. Conservatives yester¬ 
day after figures showing a 
surprise increase in inflation. 

The rise to 2.4 per cent from 
23 per can unnerved the 
financial markets and brought 
claims that it bad been the true 

reason behind Kenneth 
Clarke's derision to increase 
interest rates on Monday. 

The news led to shares 
dropping sharply, and over¬ 
shadowed tile boost for the 
Government of a larger than 
expected 54.000 fell in 
unemployment-Page 25 

who pot her fife on the line. At 
foe conclusion of that under¬ 
cover operation; foe police, 
the psychologist and foe 
Crown Prosecution Service 
were all convinced that Cotin 
Stagg was the murderer. 

Thirteen months later, hav¬ 
ing been ooimnitted for trial 
Odin Stagg now walks free. 
But he has not been tried by a 
jury. His Lordship, Mr Jus¬ 
tice OgnaH has ruled that the 
potice undercover operation 
broke the rules laid down to 
ensure a safe conviction or a 
safe trial. 

I am sure that foe ruling is 
weD argued in law, but the 
feet is that foe all the evidence 
gained during foe undercover 
operation is not admissible. 

I am sure the few has been 
upheld, but where is the 
justice? I understand foe 
police will keep the files on 
my daughter's murder open 
but they are'not looking for 

Inquiry after 
gun found at 
Durham jail 

A GUN and six rounds of 
aimmition were discovered in 
Durham jafl yesterday after a 
tip-off. Michael Howard, foe 
Home Secretary, announced 
a full inquiry, but denied that 
the weapon was slipped 
through prison security 
because a policy of “appease- 
near operated in high-sec¬ 
urity units. 

A man and a woman were 
arrested while making a 
scheduled visit to a Category A 
prisoner.. The inmate was 
transferred to another prison. 
Mr Howard, already under 
fire after the armed break-out 
bid at Whitemoor Prison last 
weekend, said he would await 
the outcome of official investi¬ 
gations before drawing formal , 
conclusions-Page 9 i 

anyone rise. We have an 
impasse which may — and I 
emphasise may — leave other 
wives and daughters at risk in 
the months ahead. 

When my daughter was 
murdered on Wimbledon 
Common. I believed like 
many other citizens tiiat the 
law was even-handed, and 
justice was available for all 

l am afraid the last two- 
and-a-quarter years have 
been a period of dis- 
ffluskminent. 

What appears to have been 
lost over the last 30 years is 
the prindpte that everbody is 
equal under the law and 
entitled to justice. The pendu¬ 
lum has swung too far to the 
side of foe criminal. 

A suspect is allowed to 
remain silent and the prosecu¬ 
tion during a trial cannot 
draw foe court’s attention to 
tiiat fact Tbe whole of the 
evidence of a police inquiry. 

which in this case 1 believe is 
10.000 pages, is given to foe 
defence for them to study and 
to find an answer. The de¬ 
fence has to give the prosecu¬ 
tion nothing before the trial 
commences. 

The prosecution have no 
appeal whatsoever against to¬ 
day’s decision. 

If it had been the other way 
round, then Colin Stagg’s 
lawyers could have taken his 
case to the Court of Appeal. If 
foe defence have (hat right of 
appeal then why not let the 
case be heard before a jury 
and not stifle the evidence. 

At every stage, it seems the 
defence has tbe advantage. 
Why has this situation arisen 
when society seems to care 
more for the criminal and less 
for the victim and their 
femfly? 

We as a society require 
fairness and justice for all not 

Continued on page Z col 5 

Victim’s husband admits 
he faced stabbing charge 

GORDON Wardell husband 
of tiie building society manag¬ 
eress murdered for £15,000, 
broke down and cried yester¬ 
day as he described how he 
came hone and found her 
held at knifepoint in their 
living room. Mr Wardell, 40. 
speaking in public for foe first 
time since his wife Carol's 
killing, admitted that he had 

once stood trial for stabbing a 
woman. He insisted: “1 don’t 
think this has any relevance to 
this." 

The row over the disclosure 
of foe 24-year-old conviction 
threatened to overshadow the 
hunt for the killers of tile 39- 
year-otd whose body was 
dumped in a lay-by in Nunea¬ 
ton, Warwickshire— Page 7 

Feny collapse kills six 
A STEEL coupling is prune 
suspect in foe search for the 
cause of the collapse of a 
concrete ramp in which six 
people were killed at Rams¬ 
gate feny terminal early yes¬ 
terday morning. 

Accident investigators have 
ruled out an early theory that 

the cantflewred walkway, up 
which passengers were board¬ 
ing the Prirts Filip — is owned 
by the Belgian government — 
was struck % another vessel. 

Seven people are still in 
hospital with multiple injuries 
after falling almost 60ft on to a 
pontoon--Page 5 

Major refuses 
to give IRA 

the benefit of 
ceasefire doubt 

By Philip Webster and Nicholas Watt 

JOHN Major is still not ready 
to accept that the IRA's cessa¬ 
tion of violence is permanent 
and he made clear yesterday 

| that he will not yet start the 
countdown to preliminary 
talks with Sinn Fein. 

He is also urging President 
Clinton, according to in¬ 
formed sources, not to hold a 
personal meeting with Gerry 
Adams if the Sinn Fein leader 
makes an early visit to the 
United States. 

In spite of growing pressure 
on the Prime Minister from 
the Irish government and the 
nationalist parties to take the 
IRA at its word, Mr Major is 
adamant he will not be rushed 
into premature acknowledge¬ 
ment that they have given up 
violence for good. 

Close colleagues say he is 
determined to keep the confi¬ 
dence of Northern Ireland's 
Unionist community, without 
whose assent there can be no 
lasting peace settlement. 

At Chequers yesterday Mr 
Major sard that, although 
progress had been made, nei¬ 
ther the IRA nor Sinn Fein had 
made dear that the cessation 
of violence was permanent 
"The fRA were conducting 
intolerable outrages for 25 
years," he said. “I hope they 
nave given up' these outrages 
for good. They haven’t ex¬ 
pressly said so. 1 hope they 
will expressly say so." 

The latest developments in 
Northern Ireland will be dis¬ 
cussed today at a Cabinet 
meeting, and possibly also at a 
gathering of foe spedal sub¬ 
committee on Ulster, 

Mr Major was said id be 
considering the position on a 
day-today basis, and an an¬ 
nouncement of the Govern¬ 
ment's acceptance of the 
ceasefire could wdi be delayed 
until after his visit to South 
Africa next week. 

IRA prisoners publicly 
threw themselves behind the 
ceasefire yesterday for the first 

time. In a letter to Belfast’s 
nationalist Irish News, in¬ 
mates at the Maze prison, 
near Lisburn. Co Antrim, 
applauded foe ceasefire and 
said they were committed to 
developing an “unarmed 
strategy". 

The letter, signed by Sean 
Lynch, the “officer command¬ 
ing" republican inmates ar the 
Maze, said: “We. as republi¬ 
can prisoners in the H-Blocks 
... applaud the leadership of 
the Irish Republican Army for 
taking the bold and coura¬ 
geous step of calling a 
ceasefire in order to to pro¬ 
mote foe alternative of a 
peaceful, negotiated resolution 
to this conflict.” The letter 

Gerry Adams visit 

to US delayed 
Gerry Adams, the head of 
Sinn Fern, is not likely to visit 
the United States until next 
month, after Northern Ire¬ 
land Unionist leaders have 
held talks in Washington. 
American officials said 
yesterday. (Reuter) 

condemned Mr Major for 
refusing to accept the ceasefire 
and reiterated the statement 
by Martin McGuinness, a 
leading Sinn Ffcin member, 
that the truce would hold "in 
all circumstances". 

Lynch, from lisnaskea, Co 
Fermanagh, who is serving 25 
years for possession of weap¬ 
ons. wrote: “We also Dammit 
ourselves to this development 
of an unarmed strategy and 
we condemn the British Gov¬ 
ernment for prevaricating and 
for undermining a decision 
which for republicans has 
been a difficult one and one 
fraught with danger." 

He accused Mr Major of 
“fret-dragging” and said the 
republicans now occupied the 
moral high ground. 
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Portillo points to 
new strike laws 
Michael Portillo, the Employment Secretary, signalled 
clearly yesterday that the Government will consider 
introducing new strike laws in the wake of the rail dispute. 
M r Portillo held private talks with Howard Davies, director- 
general of the Confederation of British Industry, after his 
call for fresh strike legislation, including “refresher” ballots 
during long-running disputes. 

Before meeting Mr Davies, the Employment Secretary 
spoke publidy for the first time about possible new 
legislation. He said: “I will reflect upon the lessons of this 
strike, and any others, when it comes to an end." Officials 
confirmed that new strike laws would be considered, 
though they resisted speculation that Mr Portillo would 
make an announcement at the Tory conference next month. 

Stagg vows 
to gain legal 
redress for 
‘nightmare’ 

Airgun man ‘a hero’ 
Stephen Hood. 35. a school groundsman who shot a teenage 
joyrider after enduring three months of gangs damaging 
vehicles, was hailed a hero yesterday after being cleared of 
unlawful wounding. Marjorie Green well, whose home at 
Grangetown, Cleveland, was attacked by a gang in revenge 
for the shooting, said: "Thank God for Stephen." 

year in jail 
By Stewajrt Tendler, crime correspondent 

Scientists land big fish 
Salmon that are up to 37 times their normal weight by the 
time they are a year old have been genetically engineered by 
scientists in Canada. Researchers said commercial develop¬ 
ment would depend on how the fish tasted. As yet they are 
"loo precious to be consumed" the scientists report in 
Nature, ft is not known how big the fish could grow. 

Briton escapes caning 
A British businessman who admitted molesting a Singapore 
Airlines stewardess on a flight from London has been spared 
a caning because of his age. Jagdish Kumar Sharma was 
sentenced to four months' jail and three strokes of the cane; 
but the Singapore magistrate changed the sentence to six 
months' after he was told that Sharma was 51 years old. 

COLIN Stagg left the Old 
Bailey yesterday promising 
legal revenge against the 
police and Paul Britton, the 
psychologist who oversaw the 
undercover operation against 
him. 

He said his year in prison 
had been such a "nightmare" 
he had staged a hunger strike 
and had considered suicide. 

As he left the court he said: 
“I now intend to take proceed* 
ings against the police and the 
psychologist Paul Britton for 
the anguish and distress I 
have suffered during the last 
13 months in prison." 

Referring to the woman 
police officer, with whom he 
had hoped to 

New labels for video 
Films released on video for home viewing are to cany extra 
guidance on their content from next month. The new labels 
will have four symbols, a dagger for violence: a speech 
bubble for bad language, a stick man and woman for sex 
and nudity, and a cinema screen with an exclamation mark 
for theme and content 

Hatton to stand trial 
Derek Halloa the former deputy leader of Liverpool coun¬ 
cil. was yesterday committed to stand trial for attempting to 
deceive an insurance company by falsely daiming a 
horsebox had been stolen. Four other more serious criminal 
charges against Mr Hatton. 46. all concerning the horsebox, 
were dropped before St Helens magistrates. 

Weather victims 
Three people died and several were injured as bad weather 
swept southern England yesterday. Six people were taken to 
hospital after lightning struck a factory in Plympton. Devon, 
just after midnight Police said they suffered mfld electric 
shocks but were not seriously hurt The deaths all occurred 
in road accidents. 

have a long re¬ 
lationship. he £ My 
said: “My life 
has been been r 
ruined by a etnripc 
mixture of SK)nes 
half-baked Satisf 
psychological 
theories and reqtlf 
some stories nolire 
written to sat- 
isfy the strange 
sexual requests of an under¬ 
cover police officer. The judge 
recognised that there was 
never any evidence against 
me; no forensic evidence; no 
confession evidence; nothing 
atalL" 

He added: “I am innocent 
and I always have beat inno¬ 
cent of this horrible crime. I 
have gone through a lot of 
emotional and physical stress. 
So much, in fact that the 
thought of taking my own life 
was never far from my mind." 

Interviewed on ITN last 
night he again denied that he 
had murdered Rachel Nickell. 
“It is not in my nature to take 
any life whatsoever. I believe 

6 My life has 
been ruined by 

stories written to 
satisfy sexual 
requests of a 

police officer 3 

that life is sacred. I believe 
anyone who commits a crime 
such as that has not only 
committed a crime against 
God but also against the 
universe itself" 

Mr Stagg said that he feh 
sorry for the family of Miss 
Nickell. They had seen a man 
who had “obviously been set 
up by the police" when they 
should have been seeing the 
murderer get what he de¬ 
served. “I had always been on 
the side of the police, but now I 
know why so many innocent 
people get put away in pris¬ 
on." he said. 

Mr Stagg said that he had 
fallen in love with die woman 
_ police officer. 

“I was hoping 
fe has that we going 

,, to have a long 
ilea by relationship to- 

ritten to jf™ 
;exual arrested the 
, c last time, and 
IS Ol a - she had been 

BBcer* frou&u into 
the interview 
room, he was 

shocked. “I would not say 
angry. I just felt empty. I felt 
betrayed." 

Mr Stagg appealed for the 
media to leave him alone. “I 
hope now that the press will 
allow me some privacy over 
the next few days as I recover 
from my ordeal and I am 
reunited with my dog. 
Brandy." 

Mr Stagg lived alone in a 
neatly kept three-bedroomed 
council flat in Roehampton 
half a mile from the scene of 
Miss NickeU’s death. Mr 
Stagg’s front door bore a 
plaque announcing “Chris¬ 
tians keep away. A pagan 
dwells here." He is one of five 
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Police will 
not halt 

undercover 
operations 

By Stewart Tendler 

crime corkesposdsvt 

Colin Stagg’s mother Hilda outside the Old Bailey. His father died in the mid 1980s 

children. His father died in the 
mid 1980s and die family has 
drifted away and split up but 
his mother Hilda was in court 
yesterday. Mr Stagg’s brother 
Anthony was jailed for five 
years in 1986 for raping a 19- 
year-old girl walking her dog 
on Putney Heath, south 
London. 

Mr Stagg was educated at 
the Elliott Secondary School 
nearby in Roehampton. 
Friends say he passed an 
entrance examination for the 
RAF but never entered the 
service. Unemployed. Mr 
Stagg spent his days doing 

CHRISTIANS 
KEEP AWAY 
A PA3AN 

dwells am. 

The notice on Colin 
Stagg’s frontdoor 

odd jobs, a paper round, and 
walking his dog on Wimble¬ 
don Common. 

One woman who knew him 
since his childhood said: "I’ve 
always known him to be a 
polite, shy bay. He would just 
sit in his roam and draw and 
walk his dog.” 

Tina Bumdge, who tivedon 
file estate and was at school 
with Mr Stagg. said: “He was 
a gentle, kind person — some¬ 
one I couldn't imagine doing 
anyone any harm. He loved 
his dog and would take it 
everywhere with him." 

She said the sign on his door 
was not a joke. “He meant h. 
He just wanted a quiet life." 

When police raided his 
home they found witchcraft 
artefacts and bodes with rifles 
like Cult and Occult. His 
bedroom was painted blade. 
Searchers also seized a black 
shwitfi knife, a black studded 
belt and a pair of black gloves. 

In an interview with a 
journalist shortly before he 
was arrested. Mr Stagg said: 
“I follow fiie Wicca religion, 
the old religion that was in this 

country long before Christian¬ 
ity began, reqple call it witch¬ 
craft nowadays but that gives 
file wrong impression. The 
important fifing about it is 
that we believe all life is 
sacred. I wouldn't harm a 
spider — IU rather pick it up 
and put it out of the house.” 

He said pagan religions 
were not Satanic but taught 
that all life was precious. He 
said be regretted killing in¬ 
sects when he was a child- He 
admitted having several 
knives in his flat. nut-faffing a 
heavy one for dropping wood 
and another for skmmng ani¬ 
mals — although he said he 
did not think he could do that 

“I .fed no matter how dvir ; 
Used we are if you get caught 
up in a survival situation, 
you’d have to do such filings to 
survive. I would feel guilty 
about killing an animal buz 
our ancestorsihave been doing • 
it for thousands of years to 
survive." " ■' ■ • . , 

Case withdrawn, page 1 
Frances Gibb, page 18 

• Leading article, page 19 

Neighbours speak up for quiet loner 
By Lucy Bermngton 

A SUPPORTIVE reception awaits Colin 
Stagg if he moves back to his home on a 
Roehampton council estate, where neigh¬ 
bours doubted his guilt. 

One neighbour, Michelle CoHington, 
said: “1 have known him since I was 11. 
He's quiet, not threatening. All you do is 
see him walking his dog. he doesn’t talk to 
anyone. He got beaten up after the first 

time he was arrested but he still held his 
head up high. 1 think he’ll be all right. 
He’s got a lot of people on his side.” 

Mr Stagg’s fiat on Alton Estate has 
teen boarded up during his absence, but 
it is rumoured that he will return after 
two weeks in hiding. 

Nidd Kane. 18. said: “No one really 
noticed him. He doesn’t get involved in . 
what everyone else does in this commun¬ 
ity. They just saw him as an outsider. He 

was really caring, if anything, looking 
after stray dogs.” Deborah Taffurefli, 34, 
said: “Maybe he aggravated people. But I 
used to walk home with him from file 
shop in file dark and I felt quite safe." 

A next-door neighbour, who moved in 
with her three;^chudren after Mr Sta^s 
arrest, was almost alone in her worries. 
“'There’S no way we would have taken this 
flat if we’d known he was coming out,” 
she said. - — 

Where is 
the justice, 
asks father 
of victim 

Continued from page I 
just for foe criminal. When is 
society and government going 
to redress the balance so that 
the scales of justice are level? 
The law should be just not 
just the law. 

There is one person who 
needs fire protection of all of 
you. He is the two-year-old 
boy who clung to my daughter 
while her killer murderered 
her in the most foul way. 

He will spend the rest of his 
life remembering those dread¬ 
ful minutes. He is under a life 
sentence. He and his father 
have, with enormous courage, 
made a start in another coun¬ 
try. They have survived, but 
Alex remembers everything 
that has happened. 

Alex’s one hope is that you 
leave him alone to grow up 
with his family in peace and 
security. He needs to grow up 
without the constant fear of 
being discovered by the me¬ 
dia. [ would ask all of you to 
leave him in peace. He de¬ 
serves foal chance- 

Do not publish his photo. 
Do not seek him out Please 
leave him alone. I think soci¬ 
ety and the law owe him some 
justice. Thank you." 
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n y cutting out this coupon below, you could 
rK- be taking the first step towards designing 

■ l^andbuWngyouri^tiome. 
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A report (September 10) incor¬ 
rectly quoted a Sainsburys 
spokesman as saying that 
plans to reform the dairy 
market should not result in 
higher milk prices. The 
spokesman in fact said: “Our 
concern is that the new system 
should not result in British 
shoppers paying a higher 
price for milk." We apologise 
for the error. 
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THE Rachel Nickell case is a 
serious setback in the grow¬ 
ing deployment of undercov¬ 
er detectives but Scotland 
Yard made dear yesterday 
that covert techniques arc too 

. important to be abandoned. 
So far this year 45 police 

officers have received com¬ 
mendations. sometimes se¬ 
cretly, from Sir Paul Condon, 
the Metropolitan Police 
Commissioner.' or senior 
judges .for their work in 
infiltrating criminal gangs. 
They have been used success¬ 
fully against organised 
crime; drag traffickers and 
potentialmurderers. 

However, senior officers 
acknowledge that such work 
can be a costly gamble. In 
March Keith Hall a grocer 
from Leeds, was cleared of 
murdering his wife although 
he had “confessed”.to an 
undercover WPC The judge 
said “Uz“ bad actively ques¬ 
tioned Han which amounted 
to an interrogation. 

A series of investigations 
into soccer hooligans con¬ 
nected to London dobs col¬ 
lapsed several years ago after 
doubts about the notes taken 
by officers working with 
gangs. There Is also concent 
from defence lawyers about 

■ bow far the “tmdercovers” 
may. go. One London opow- 
tion involving officers posing 
as “fences" for stolen goods 
has recently provoked pro¬ 
tests of entrapment 

the system of running un¬ 
dercover officers was cent¬ 
ralised at file start of fix 1990s 

. to end squads nmnmg their 
own operations. Potential re- 
auks arc invited to apply for 
a ten-day course, on which . 
senior officers look for some¬ 
one with, the ability to shrug 
off the pofioe persona. 

- The woman * officer who 
ingratiated hersdf with Cotin 
Stagg would have been 
laded Iqr .a surveillance 
team monitoring eveiy meet- 
ing. A indden tape recorder 
or radio transmitter would 
have provided a record of 
events. Scotland Yard would 
also have provided false 
background to buOd up the 
fictional identity. 
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murder suspect with ‘hard-core pornography — without precedent and frankly a disgrace’ 
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THE eight-month cnderrover 
operation to secure a conies* 
Sion from Gulin Stagg for the 
murder of Rachel Njckdl was 
mounted after detectives were 
frustrated by a complete lack 
of scientific evidence. . .. . 

ft led to an intimate, secretly 
recorded retatinrwhip between 
Mr Stagg and a 30-year-old 
woman.- police cffiger. who 
volunteered to ■“befriend*'him. 

The couple wrote lurid let¬ 
ters to each other, the officer 
using an accommodation -ad¬ 
dress, and spoke of their 
sexual fantasies as police tried 
unsuccessfully to trap him. 

But during six days of legal 
argument before Mr Justice 
Ognall at the Old BaOey. Mr 
Stag’s lawyer WffKam Clegg, 
QC, submitted dial the opera¬ 
tion infringed dm defendant’s 
historic right under English 
common law not to incrimi¬ 
nate himself. 

He said the officer, who was 
given the cover name lizzie 
James, had subjected Mr 
Stagg to “quite deliberate mar 
nipafetfon in onferto elicit the 
response from him that she 
wanted”. 

Also, he criticised a tape 
recording that she sent to him 
of a sexual fantasy, designed 
to remove his inhibitions and 
stimulate his imagination, as 
“hard-core pornography- 
something without precedent 
and frankly a disgrace". 

John hhittmgjj>r the prose¬ 
cution, conceded that the un¬ 
dercover operation was on the 
cusp of admissibility as evi¬ 
dence but said the offirer had a 
legitimate role to obtain infor¬ 
mation. ’.*■■■ 

The Old Bailey was told that 
as police inquiries foiled to 
pmpoint Miss Nicfcefl’S-fcflfer, 
a "woman caQerf'ftrifoiPines 
contacted them to say she bad 
begun corrtSpomfing^WttrMr 
Stagg through a Itinuy hearts 
advert 'She had ■pfetefed*’fn,*a 
newspaper/ The contents tif 
the third letter she received 
from him were “disgusting* 
and she handed over the cmt- 

By Michael Horsnell 

espandenoe. The undercover 
' (Ration, in which the blonde 

policewoman pretended to be 
.a friend of Ms Fines, was then 
drawn tip by tte criminal 
psycbotogisfEHidBrrttnaTbe 
wcman officer agreed to win 
htgmnfirfencg hy rfaf^fng sb** 

had read .and enjoyed his 
letters. 

Their subsequent corres¬ 
pondence. presented to foe 
court, was a mixture of ro¬ 
mantic infatuation and sexual 
fantasies, prompted by the 
officer.. 

According to Mr Britton, 
who studied - the corres¬ 
pondent, Mr Stag{jfs fanta¬ 
sies showed a sexual deviance 
“indistinguishable*' from that 
of Miss Nickell’s killer. 

The policewoman first con¬ 
tacted the unemployed handy¬ 
man in January 1993. nearly 

C l am sure your 
fantasies hold 
no bounds and 

that you are 
as uninhibited 

aslam? 

six months after the murder. 
Letters led to telephone calls 
and finally a series of secretly 
taped meetings in Hyde Park. 
London.. 

Mr Britton’s analysis, 
which was presented to the 
court by Mr Clegg, indicated 
the 31-year-old bachelor was a 
rare type of “sexual deviant” 
who had remained a virgin. 

In his dealings with the 
policewoinan. Mr Stage alleg¬ 
edly spoke of his sexual fanta¬ 
sies. his- desperate, - desire to 
form a ..relationship with a 
woman, and- his physical 
imperfections. • * 

dark secret of her own and 
that their relationship would 
be hindered if Mr Stagg were 
not open with her. he i 

to have committed a “phan¬ 
tom" murder. But tharwas not 
die murder of Rachel Ntckeli, 
Mr Ckgg said, and Mr 
Stagg’s claims of a killing in 
the New Rarest were dis¬ 
missed by police as an attempt 
to impress the officer. 

The court heard that Mr 
Stagg described intimate and 
unpleasant details of Miss 
NkkeU*s body after the assault 
on Wimbledon Common 
which police daimed only the 
killer could have known. 

But be maintained that his 
description came from a pho¬ 
tograph detectives had shown 
him and he consistently de¬ 
nied the murder of the pan¬ 
time model, whose throat was 
cut from behind to stop her 
screaming after she lad been 
forced to kneel 

In her introductory letter, 
the policewoman described 
herself as blonde and attrac¬ 
tive, and indicated dot she 
had an open attitude towards 
sex. In his reply, dated the 
following day. Mr Stagg said 
he liked his own company and 
secluded nude sunbathing, 
but admitted: “I do sometimes 
get painfully lonely.* 

In his next letter Mr Stag? 
wrote titat he had “never had a 
sex life”, enclosed a photo¬ 
graph and detailed a fantasy 
about sex in the garden. 

Tlte officer then sent him a 
Valentine card, and later 
wrote: “I am sure your fanta¬ 
sies hold no bounds and you 
are as broad-minded and as 
uninhibited as me.” 

Mr Clegg argued in court 
that her tetters encouraged his 
diem to further deviant fanta¬ 
sies. “She knew Mr! 
a virgin and promised a j 
sexual relationship 
when they did meet it 
be an exerting and nerve- 
wracking time." 

Mr Clegg said that in her 
role as Iiztie. tiie policewom¬ 
an had tried to convince Mr 
Stagg she had deviant fanta¬ 
sies and “tried to encourage 
him to give her similar unin- 

Rache! NtckeU’s parents. Andrew and Monica, and her brother. Mark, leaving the Old Bailey yesterday after Colin Stagg had been freed 

hibited wild fantasies. When 
his fantasies did not progress 
in the way she liked she did 
not reply. 

“In desperation she said to 
him she had taken part in the 
satanic murder of a young 
woman who had her throat 
cut, the same method of killing 
as in Rachel Nickell, and also 
had taken part in the murder 
of a child 

“She said after die killing 
she had the best sex ever, 
using the phrase it really 
buzzed*. She could only have a 
relationship with someone 
who had the same experience. 
It was plain she expected him 
to say he had killed Rachel 
Nickell. Much to her fury, he 
did not say that," Mr Clegg 
said. Instead Mr Stagg told 
her he had killed a girl m the 
New ForeSt, “winch of course 
wasalte”. - . . 

■ The police offic& theri went 
as for as to say to Mr Stagg 
tfcnfonly farliad done the 
Wimbledon Common murder 
it would be great; Mr Clegg 
said. Mr Stagg had replied he 
was sorry, but he had not. The 

prosecution alleged that the 
fetters gave information which 
was “significant indication” 
that he was beginning to 
match up with Mr Britton's 
psychological profile of Miss 
Nickdl’s killer. 

in May 1993 he sent a letter 
in which he referred for the 
first time to his arrest on 
suspicion of the murder of 
Miss NickelL He blamed the 
arrest on lies by neighbours. 

During a telephone call 
Miss Nickdl’s death was dis¬ 
cussed further. WPC James 
told him it might be easier for 
their relationship if he had 
murdered the woman. 

When they met in Hyde 
Park for lunch later that 
month, Mr Stagg handed over 
a letter containing details of 
more sadistic fantasies, in¬ 
ducting scenes which, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Britton’s analysis. 
could have featured in Miss 
Nickell’s murder — a local 
common, sunny weather, trees 
and a knife used to trace 
marks on the victim's body. 

At a third meeting in the 
park. Mr Stagg admitted he 

was close to the murder scene 
and starred to show signs of 
sexual arousal. In a telephone 
call he told the policewoman 
he would like to take her to the 
common and creep up on her 
with a knife. 

Police suspended the under¬ 
cover operation, on Mr 
Britton’s advice, after an inter¬ 
view which Mr Stagg gave to 
the Doily Star in July last year 
in which he protested his 
innocence. 

After the article had been 
published. Mr Stagg wrote a 
letter to WPC James contain¬ 
ing sadistic sexual fantasy, the 
court was told. This included 
forcing sex upon a “tall. sexy, 
blonde woman’ as she faced 
away from him on her knees. 
He went on to talk of using a 
knife on her neck to splash 
blood over an unnamed sec¬ 
ond man. 

Mr Stagg then allegedly 
telephoned and disclosed 
more detailed knowledge of 
Miss Nickell’s injuries. He 
said h had been correct for 
him to deceive the Daily Star 
in denying this knowledge 

riui« s Public grief at gifted young woman’s death 
By Michael Horsnell 

THE savage kilting of Rachel 
IVkfcefl as she strolled on 
Wimbledon Common with 
hertwoyear-oUsonAkxand 
die family dog on a warm 
July morning two years ago 
launched one of the biggest 
murder hunts in London. 

OverwhefaniBgpnUk grief 
was prompted byihe pitiful 
image of a Mood-soaked tittle 
boyefinging to die body ofhis 
beautiful mother. She lay 
beside a stiver bfrch tree wiA 
49 stab wounds white he cried 
“Get up mummy". 

Flowers, cards and gifts 
were sent fay die public Bid 
one message received by 
Miss Nkkeffs partner,-An* 
dre Hanscome, from a 
stranger spoke for aflLr.lt 
read: “There are thousands 
of ns oid here crying.” 

The Monde part-time mod¬ 
el lad been a gifted pupil at 
her school, remembered for 
her academic and athletic 
achievements, her kindness 
and her joie de rirre. 

Bat motherhood, which 
came unexpectedly earijrafter 
a happy, mfoUSeefoss child¬ 
hood in (he Essex village of 
Wickham Bishops, was what 
fulfilled her. Alex whose 

Rachel Nickell, who was murdered on Wimbledon Common on, July 15.1992 

fingers had to be prised from 
her body.and who remained 
speechless for 24 hoars after 
ho-deafli. has made a good 
recovery .from die trauma 
after from a Dr 
Jean Harris Hendriks, lead¬ 
ing ehtid psychiatrist 

. The boy is said to have 
blossomed in France, where 
Iris devoted father, a tennis 
coach took him to escape (be 
memory and minimise the 
risk of retrihntiofl from the 
kilter as the only witness. 

Miss NickeQ, who was 
studying for an En^isb de¬ 

gree at Thames Polytechnic, 
met Mr Hansomnein J989 at 

. Richmond swimming pool 
where she bad a hofiday job 
as a lifeguard. That evening 
they bad their first date and 
within weeks they set up 
home in a flat in Balham. 
south London. 

Mr Hanscome. who was 
walking as a dispatch rider, 
had had a lonely early life, 
and his relationship with 
Miss Nidudl gave bnnprevi- 

she had recovered 
from the shock of becoming 

pregnant at the age of 19, the 
conpfe were determined to 
have a natural birth at home, 
attended by a midwife, and 
Alex was born a year after 
they had met 

The couple planned to mar- 
ly when Alex was old enongh 
to understand the ceremony 
and to live by the sea in 
France, a move they contem¬ 
plated when they received an 
offer on their HaL 

On foe morning of Jnly 15, 
1992, Mr Hanscome. 25. 
bugged and kissed his girl¬ 
friend and Alex as be left for 

work. As he ran down the 
stairs his last words were 
“Love you” and they waved 
from the landing. 

He had been making a 
delivery in Chcshtnrt, Hert¬ 
fordshire. when he derided to 
call Miss Nickdl at lunch¬ 
time from a telephone box 
only to find a policeman 
answering the phone. 

Mr Hanscome recalls: “He 
said she’d been attacked 
while walking on foe com* 
mon — she’d been kiDed. 1 
just wailed like an animal. 
People were walking past me. 
I thought 1 was going insane. 
Rachel was dead, everything 
1 ever believed in gone 
completely.” 

Miss NtckriTs parents, An¬ 
drew, a retired basraessman, 
and Monica, were touring in 
Canada when (heir daughter 
was killed and it took police 
four days to track them down. 

Mr NickeQ. who lives at 
AmpthiQ. Bedfordshire, said: 
"life can never be normal 
again. Things have gone and 
they cannot be replaced.” 

At the County High School 
for girls, Colchester. Miss 
Nickell passed nine O levels 
before going to Colchester 
Institute to take A levels m 
English, history and law. She 

excelled also at drama, as a 
swimmer, dancer and mem¬ 
ber of the school choir. For 
three years she was a volun¬ 
teer helper at the annual 
parties given by (be school for 
handicapped children and 
dderty people. 

Fiona Giles, a friend from 
the age of nine when both 
girls went to Great Totftam 
primary school, said; “She 
was always happy and such 
good fun, always laughing 
and smiting. 

“She had a love of life At 
school she was definitely 
leader of (he dass, a very 
charismatic person.” 

Mr Hanscome told Hettol 
magazine last year that their 
son Alex only remembered 
Rachel “with a smSe on his 
face. It’s been unbelievable 
how quickly he's recovered-’’ 
□ Jim Reader, head dole 
and ranger of Wimbledon 
Common, was told at a recent 
police liaison meeting that 
the common is now one of the 
safest areas of London. 

Since Rachel NicfcetTs 
murder, he and his staff have 
(added the huge task of 
dearing viability around the 
paths and 17 mites of 
bridleways. “It has made a 
difference,” be said. 

Psychologist was 
brains behind 
‘deviant’ letters 

By Andrew Pierce 

THE attempted entrapment 
of Colin Stagg was master¬ 
minded by Paul Britton, the 
country’s foremost forensic 
psychologist Mr Britton, the 
pioneer of offender profiling 
in Britain, has played a 
central role in more than 70 
investigations into some of 
the bloodiest and most com¬ 
plex cases. 

He was reputed to be the 
inspiration for the television 
series Cracker, which star¬ 
red Robbie Coltrane as a 
police psychologist 

Mr Britton’s skill is to 
penetrate the minds of 
criminals (o give police clues 
about their personalities, 
emotions, education, habits, 

Britton: uncannily 
accurate profiles 

family backgrounds and 
appearance. 

After a decade of working 
unpaid behind the scenes, 
Mr Britton, 48, was thrust 
into the public spotlight over 
the James Bulger case. 
Having visited the railway 
track where James met his 
death, and walked the route 
taken by the killers, he sat 
down at a desk covered with 
shocking evidence and pro¬ 
duced an accurate portrait 
of the killers. 

He said they were from 
broken homes, had been 
involved in petty crime, and 
lived close to where the body 
was found. His picture of 
what went on in the minds of 

rhompsoi 
Venables, before and after 
the murder, shocked hard¬ 
ened detectives. 

Mr Britton, the head of 
Trent Regional Forensic 
Consultancy Service, was 
called in by the police after 
the discovery of Rachel 
Nickel! 5 body. He carried 
out an offender profile after 
he visited the murder scene 
and studied photographs 
from the post-mortem 
examination. 

He read a report by the 
pathologist, studied Miss 
Nickell"s background and 
lifestyle, which showed she 
was unlikely to become fa¬ 
miliar with men after a brief 
acquaintance. He concluded 
that die killer had a rare 
sexual deviance, was sadistic 
and needed to feel a sense of 
power. 

During an eight-month 
police operation involving 
an undercover policewom¬ 
an. Mr Britton advised her 
how to gain Mr Sragg's 
confidence, which led him to 
confess his sexual fantasies. 

He produced a chillingly 
accurate profile of Michael 
Sams, who is serving four 
life sentences for the murder 
of Julie Dan and the kidnap 
of Stephanie Slater. It was 
Mr Britton who said a police 
officer had spiked baby food 
with razor blades: Detective 
Sergeant Rodney Whxtchefo 
was convicted. 

Mr Britton was involved 
in controversy in 1992 after 
he conducted a filmed inter¬ 
view with the mass murder¬ 
er Dennis Nilsen in Albany 
Prison, which later appeared 
in a television programme. 

The Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and Russian 
detectives have sought his 
expertise and he runs 
courses on offender profil¬ 
ing. 

Mr Britton, who is mar¬ 
ried with two children, also 
works as a postgraduate 
tutor ai the universities of 
Leicester and Sheffield. 
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WHAT WE'RE USING TO LAUNCH 
NEW TELEPHONE NETWORK. 

Guess the cost of starting a new 

national telephone network - quadruple 

it and multiply the answer by five. 

Then make ft the most advanced 

network in the world, that’s capable of 

carrying pictures and information as 

well as sound - add another billion or 

two. At Energis we’ve managed to avoid 

that cost with a brilliant idea. 

Energis is owned by the National 

Grid Company, so what we’ve done is 

put fibre optic cable along the pylon 

wires to create a new, state-of-the-art, 

long distance telephone service. 

You’ve probably already heard of the 

information super highway, well Energis 

bring you the information super high wire. 

And yes, the savings will be passed 

on to you, which is why major customers 

have aiready decided to use us. 

But you don’t have to be a major 

customer to use us, 4 or more fines is 

sufficient to make it worth your while, 

if your company makes a significant 

Proportion of lor^distance,^calls.; .r ; • 

Ofou may welf be surprised to learn 

that 'long distance’ is anythin? 
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■ Police divers recover steel section from dock coupling at Ramsgate ferry terminal 

i wo unions among six 
killed by gangway crash 

Hr Bnx Frost 

INVEST^TORS have fa* 

'.fee 'Ramsgate.. 

fcfiKngsfxeeopfe andteavxng; 
sevenothers seriously injured. 
' ftis hefiesed that a flexible ' 

aeiA'.tawpUng1 .srfriciC linked',, 
twotsectioiis ctf.the lOOfl pa£ - 
sagtf gave way. A Kent Police 
|paksiaan said police divers . 
bad Tepctvered • large, sted- 
partr: beBwed to have conie 
from toeampBhg between the 
fim and recond sections of the 
svalkWay:^-; - -• :.r. 

&ve people bdardmg the 
BdgiaiH^jstiered Prins FtUtj 
dfedinstaiitly when the walk- • 
V&y Collapsed, sending them 
jAn^b^ almoist 60ft to a 
floating dee! pontoon below. 
Doctors** Kent and Canter1 ' 
bury Hospital were unable to: 
save- a ‘ sixth victim. .Two ■ 

1 Britons were among the men 
and a womanwho died: a 42- 
yearnld iftan from Bolton and 
a 34year-old man from the 
Maridtester area. 

Thosb inured were Darren . 
Welson, 24. Mm Gaffney, 24, 
CbodMclintock, 24, all from 

Mission- Vallgo, California; 
David Gdlespie, 34,' from Las 

-Vegas. Nevada: Evelyn Ober- 
nostwer^.24^ from Austria; 
and a, 22-y^old Japanese. 
More:: flub 400 passengers 
had boarded. the ferry before 
the collapse. 
- Claims: thar toe .ferry 'had 
struck tfe pontoon which sup¬ 
ports the gangway just before 

the accident were hotly denied 
by port authorities. “Condi¬ 
tions were calm and it was low 
tide. This is not a case of 
human error. We are looking 
at structural failure of the 
coupling between the first and 
second sections of the walk¬ 
way,** a senior soiree said. 

• Ambulance and emergency 
crews were at the port within 

Safety team looks for 
metal fatigue signs 

By TtM Jones, transport correspondent 

TOE- team invesSgatmg the 
walkway collapse wiS he try¬ 
ing to ascertain why a'rela¬ 
tively sample structure less 
fluin ayear old with a design 
fife of SyearvconJdhave 
failed with such disastrous 
consequences. 

They wfll examine whether 
metal fatigue could have 
been a factor in the collapse. 

Wlfb a length of 90ft and a 
height of 56ft, the walkway, 
designed specifically for the 

breast cancer genes 
By Nigel Hatvkes, science editor 

BRITISH and American sd- more difficult derision of hav- 
entists have made big ad-, ing a mastectomy to forestall 
vances in die understanding of the disease, 
breast cancer. A British-led Some women in the United 
team has discovered a new: States from families with a 
breast cancer gene, while an '. history of breast cancer have 
American group has isolated, a already had prophylactic mas- 
gene whose existence was tectonnes. British doctors have 
already known. been unwilling to follow suit 

The discoveries bring but a screening test based on 
screening tests designed -to the gene could make die 
detect women at' particular derision easier. .. ....... 
risk from the disease much The evidence is that carriers 
closer. They are important' of altered versions of BRCAl 
betaure women who cany. the. .run a 60 per cent chance of 
genes have an overwhelming- ' developing breast cancer, by 
ly large chance of developing ': the. age of 50, and 85 per cent 
breast cancer; often a mother, • by the age of 65. if nothing is 
sister, or aunt has died of .lL;'f. protect them.,t i' 

Isolation of the knowd$sne;.. TheBritisfr^vork found that 
called BRCAJ, .win Veaabfe-* not M’&mOial.hreast-earicer 
scientists to’ devriop a*tast^ww^lwfiRCAl'Scte- 
identify .•wpmeh-wfap carry it. • the. new gene, ' 
giving them an oppc*rtE&Wy to- * < BKOSt.' vBflf'-trirn1 oof-to ber 
iden^ canOT,<KrfoinakeflK /.equaSyin^oitant 

Prins Filip, was unusual in 
British ports but did not 
differ much from similar 
structures in use. 

Stefan Mattsson. manag¬ 
ing director of FEAR of 
Sweden, the company that 
manufactured the walkway, 
said last night that he was 
totally mystified by the faB- 
ure. “We have been buDding 
similar links for 20 years and 
we have no idea why this one 
collapsed,” be said. 

minutes of the accident at 
1145am. Neal Fowler of Kent 
Fire Brigade said: “There was 
a heap of bodies trapped in the 
walkway which had collapsed 
on to the pontoon. They had 
all fallen on to each other. It 
was a ghastly scene.” 
. Tony Dixon, a passenger, 
said he watched as the gang¬ 
way collapsed just after he 
passed from the first to the 
second section. “The power 
went off and everything began 
to shake and rattle. I had to 
hang on to a steel raffing an 
the second section. I looked 
bade and saw a mart who had 
fallen hanging on to some- 
tiling in the collapsed section. 
Then he just let go and fell.” 

Passengers who had disem¬ 
barked from the ferry, operat¬ 
ed by Oostende lines which is 
owned by the Belgian govern¬ 
ment, daimed that the walk¬ 
ways seemed unstable. 

Reg Cooper, managing di¬ 
rector of Port Ramsgate Limit¬ 
ed. which ordered the 
walkway, said: “I would like to 
extend my deepest sympathy 
to the families and friends of 
those who died and those who 

HOW THE WALKWAY 
COLLAPSED YdCftt harbout- 

Forty berth . . t 

-v 

■Passenger* 
v.-=s 

E« TO passenger 
Terminal 

rOSgsss 

m i ’ i : { ■' I 
[GANGWAY 

FALLS 
I AWAY 

‘ AT PtmatM • * 

see detail 

The Belgian-owned Prins Filip used a specially designed walkway 

were injured. Al this stage we Iasi March after being given a Ramsgate last night Lester 
have no indication why the Lloyd’s marine safety certifi- Champs, general manager of 
walkway collapsed.” cate. A representative of Port Ramsgate, said that in¬ walkway collapsed.” 

Mr Cooper said the walk¬ 
way was brought into service 

cate. A representative of Port Ramsgate, said that in- 
FEAB, the Swedish manufac- vestigators would be studying 
turer. was on his way to the walkway's coupling. 

Comet may 
be heading 
for collision 
with Earth 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

A COMET could be on a 
collision course with Earth, 
Professor Stephen Hawking 
said yesterday. On a visit to 
Kuala Lumpur, the British 
physicist was commenting on 
reports that the newly discov¬ 
ered comet Machholz-2 was 
heading Earth's way. 

“1 think it’s almost certain 
the comet will miss Earth." 
said Professor Hawking, who 
suffers from motor neurone 
disease and speaks through a 
voice synthesiser. “But if it did 
hit, it would probably mean 
the end of the human race.” 

The comet, discovered last 
month by an American astron¬ 
omer. has broken into smaller 
pieces, just as did Shoemaker- 
Levy-9 before colliding with 
Jupiter in July. Five pieces of 
Machholz-2 have been sight¬ 
ed. all on a path that will 
ultimately bring them imo the 
Earth's orbit. 

Professor Hawking said: 
“The last time Earth was hit 
by a comet, it created the Gulf 
of Mexico and wiped out the 
dinosaursHis greatest fear 
was that the human race 
would be eliminated by 
nuclear war. a genetic acci¬ 
dent “or some other means". 
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s reports detract from building society murder inquiry, say police 
JAMIE JONES 

• - /.' '' 
ByUomqnk:iK&SNEriy’ 

THfi husband <rf the rawr--; 
deredferiblmg society, manag- 
gressr nyesterday condemned ' 

cbaxgecl> 
with attea»nin»d jntcrrier dur¬ 
ing his school days.: " • 

GordonWar&jll; 40, said: T 
fed h*s almost another injus¬ 
tice toiny wife." He was joined 
by Ws mother, and Detective: 
Supednlendent Tony -BayHss 
m criticising rtpmlstf^ 
year sentence ibr grievous - 
bodily harm .wbmfce was 17. 

Police feared- the publicity: 
would detract from their sue- 
q?ssfd:appeals .for infonna-. 
tkm about me murder of Card 
Warden,'3S, whose body^was 
found dumped in a lay-by 
near Nuneaton. Warwick¬ 
shire, on Monday morning. 

MrWazdeil was in awheel-. 
chair when he fa£ed the press 
for 12 minutes'in.- Nuneaton. 
yesterday. He looked pale and 
his voice was Kftlemore thana 
murmur. He was asked what 
he- could say about the 1970 
conviction, which, had been 
reported in same newspapers.. 

r*My jpain interest is to catch 
. thekfliers of my wife, not what 
J did,*7 he said; “I don't think 
tbs has any rekvance."- 

■ ‘ > H$ repeated lus account of 
'.events reading to his vnfos 
deadT-’mie &sf tfung.I no- 

priced was aagarette," be said. 
_*T widfcedHitothe lounge and 

. was 'grabbed. That’s' the first 
time I saw.my wife.and die.. 

! last.AinanhadgothcAdof ray 
wife and was threatening her 

-.with a knife. 
: 1 was grabbed .from both 

. skies fitanthehack add forced 
down. He. was wearing a 
ckiwn*s mask, a dark blue 
boiler-type suit I lost can- 
sdoosness. The next thing 1 
know I was on i the floor, 
bound and gag^d. I was told 

-to keep quiet. 1 don't know 
exactly what has happened. 
I^tefosteyexylhing.^.. '. 

The-Onfy tune Mr Wardell 
came dose to losing his com¬ 
posure was when a reporter 
said his wife seemed like a 

. very . popular woman .and. 
could ne expand on fiiat Ebra 
while Mr Wardefi was silent. 

*r 

■to 

b 
Gordon Wardell at the press conference yesterday. “My main interest is to catch the killers of my wife.** he said 

holding his temple and trem¬ 
bling. "She always worked 
hard,** he said, “and always 
did her best and was totally 
conscientious." 

- Mr Warden's mother Betty, 
68, insisted drat her son bad 
not been involved in the events 
leading to his wife's death. She 
acknowledged the similarities 
between the two cases. “It's 
uncanny, isn't it?" she said. 

Court repots of Mr 
Warden’s conviction for griev¬ 
ous bodily harm at Warwick 
Assizes in 1970 describe how 

he twice stabbed the wife of a 
schoolteacher after tying her 
hands behind her back and 
patting sticking plaster over 
her mouth. A plea of not guilty 
to attempted murder was ac¬ 
cepted by the prosecution. 

“I’m now worried that the 
public are going to think about 
the fact that a knife was 
involved and think, oh. he 
must be involved," she said. 
“We are standing by Gordon. 
Of course he is innocent" 

Mrs Wardell said she had 
insisted her son told Carol and 

his future mother-in-law 
about the conviction before 
their wedding "He sat her 
down and explained every¬ 
thing to her," she said. 

Police said the press report 
was unhelpful. Mr Bayliss 
said: "People may oxer-focus 
on Mr WardeU and draw their 
own conclusions." 

He said a new witness had 
come forward who saw a 
metallic car making a right 
turn into Abbey Street, Nun¬ 
eaton, site of the Woolwich 
Building Society, at Sam on 

Monday. Three men and a 
woman were in the car. 

Tnat reinforces an earlier 
sighting of a woman sitting 
between two men in the back, 
of an Austin Montego-type car 
in Abbey Street at 5.20am. The 
budding society was raided 
between Sam and 5.30am. 
Anyone who saw a car with a 
woman and several men in¬ 
side between Mrs Warden’s 
home village of Meriden and 
Nuneaton on Monday is 
urged to telephone the inci¬ 
dent room on 0926 415760. 

Incinerators ‘threaten health’ I MSF union welcomes clergy 
By Nick Nuttau, environment correspondent By Ruth Gledhtll. religion correspondent 

SCIENTISTS, environmentalists and'trades 
unions called yesterday liar a crackdown on 
waste incineration and other chemical process 
es amid claims that they are exposing the public 
to high levels of pollutants linked with cancer, 
lowered inteffigence, damage to the immune 
system and poor spenn counts.. ■ 

The call comes after research published by 
the United States Environmental Protection 
Agency on dioxins, a dais of chloriBated 
chemicals that form during combustion and as 
byproducts of industries such as paper and 
plastics: The r^xn% baited cri a review cd mere 
than 100 scientists, has concluded that even at 

small levels dioxins, which pollute vegetables, 
cattle and ofly fish and are absorbed in the diet, 
pose a serious health risk. 

Most people are now contaminated with 
dioxinlevels at or dose to those shown to cause 
serious health defects in laboratory animals. 
Professor Claude Hughes, of Duke University, 
North Carolina, and a member of the agency's 

-review panel, said yesterday. 
Greenpeace yesterday published a list of 

ahoiirt 40 operating or planned incinerators in 
Britain linked wilh household waste, cement- 
making and the burning of sewage sludge, 
which it claims are die mam sources of dioxins. 

A CLERGY section of the MSF union for 
skilled and professional people was launched 
in London yesterday in response to fears over 
the future of the “clergy freehold" that 
guarantees work until retirement 

The Church of England's financial difficul¬ 
ties have also led to fears over redundancies 
and parish mergers. Chris Bafl. MSPs 
national officer for voluntary organisations, 
said: This parallels the growth of union 
membership among the staff of charities." 

Cases such as that of the Rev Anthony 
Freeman, the Sussex priest dismissed because 
he did not accept the conventional concept of 

God. have also raised concerns about the 
power of bishops to dispense with clergy- 

Mr Ball said: “Abolition of the benefited 
freehold would make it imperative that clergy 
have the protection and legal back-up of a 
modern union." 
□ The Gloucester diocese is seeking a person 
of “sound spirituality, deep prayer, and 
common sense" as exorcist to replace Canon 
Ian Hazelwood, who recently retired from his 
"ministry of deliverance". He has called for 
improved training of dergytn dealing with all 
aspects of the supernatural. Including the 
possession of the soul by demons. 

Mother’s 
body found 
in quarry 

A woman who disappeared 
two months ago was found 
dead in a sand quarry yester¬ 
day with a cord around her 
neck The body of Wendy 
Hubbard. 27. was discovered 
by workers digging at the 
former Rufford Colliery near 
Mansfield. Nottinghamshire. 

Mrs Hubbard, who was 
separated from her husband, 
had an eight-year-old son. 
Christopher, who is being 
cared for by grandparents. 
She was last seen on July 19 
outside her home hi Mans¬ 
field. Her former boyfriend, 
Kevin Gautry. 31. is in custo¬ 
dy, charged with her murder. 

Concorde man 
slashes hand 
The president of a British com¬ 
puter game company was tak¬ 
en to hospital in New' York 
after accidentally slashing his 
hand on a Concorde flight. 
Rod Cousens, 50, whose com¬ 
pany Acclaim Europe prod¬ 
uced the Mortal Korn bat 
game, needed stitches and was 
kept in hospital overnight 

£850 house 
A four-storey Victorian council 
house in Blaenllechau. Mid 
Glamorgan, has been sold for 
£850. Mike Bradley, treasurer 
of Rhondda Borough Council, 
said the dilapidated house was 
sold rather than pay £10.000 
to knock it down. 

Boy in fall dies 
Simon Williams. 9. of New¬ 
castle upon Tyne, died in hos¬ 
pital on Tuesday night six 
days after falling 30ft while 
playing on an escalator at St 
James's Metro station. 

Arms cache 
An arsenal of shotguns, am¬ 
munition and firebombs was 
found in a house near 
Aberkenfig. Mid Glamorgan. 
A man aged 29 was being 
questioned yesterday. 

Cannon theft 
Two 18th-century ships' can¬ 
non worth about £10,000 were 
stolen from a garden in 
Kiniington. Oxfordshire. 

THEs^TIMES 
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Starting.next 
Monday, more 
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MORE 
SPORT 

Times Sport: 13 
pages of the 

liveliest and most 
comprehensive 

sports reporting in 
British journalism 
from top Times 
writers, plus the 

fullest results 
coverage. See 
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Mind and Matter: 
a new, weekly 

science page with 
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the world 
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BRITAIN’S PLAN 
FOR THE AFRICAN 

ELEPHANT 
Until only 5 years ago. poachers were killing 70.000 to 
100.000 African elephants each year. EIA led efforts to 

protect elephants by placing them on Appendix I of 
CITES, fhe UN Convention which banned international 

trade in ivory and other elephant products, leading to a 
dramatic decline in elephant poaching. 

Now the UK Government is leading efforts to 

overturn the CITES international ban. 

We urgently need your help to stop the renewed 

slaughter of elephants. Please CALL, FAX or WRITE 

TODAY and ask the Secretary of State for the 

Environment to announce Britain's support for 

keeping ail elephants on Appendix I. 

The Rt Hon John Gummer 

DoE. 2 Marsham St. London SWfP 3EB 

Tel 071 276 4409 Fax 071 276 0944 

For further information: 

Environmental Investigation Agency 
2 Pear Tree Court 

London EC1R ODS environments! investigation agency 
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National Gallery stands by Michelangelo attribution as experts revive doubts with new evidence 

Verdict on Entombment 
divides the art world 

By Daly* Alberct: 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

THE verdict That The En¬ 
tombment in the National 
Gallery is not the work of 
Michelangelo has again divid¬ 
ed the an world. 

Its attribution has long been 
questioned, although this cen¬ 
tury it has been widely accept¬ 
ed to be by the Renaissance 
master. 

The National Gallery's pur¬ 
chase of it for £2.000 in 1S6S 
caused an outcry. Michael 
Daley. British director of 
ArtWatch. which acts as an 
independent watchdog of mu¬ 
seums and galleries, has re¬ 
turned to questions raised in 
the 19th century, finding new 
evidence to attribute the paint¬ 
ing to one of Michelangelo's 
lesser contemporaries. 

Even in the 17th century the 
Michelangelo attribution was 
questioned. Its provenance 
cannot be traced back beyond 
16*19 — almost a century and a 
halt after ir is supposed to 
have been painted. 

However, the painting's 
pride of place in the National 
Gallery for a century has 
given it an established status. 

Mr Daley claims that schol¬ 
ars have made “contradictory, 
often wildly hypothetical 
misreadings" of the panel, and 
have often changed their 
minds about the work’s date: 
"One minute it is said to have 
been painted in Florence, dur¬ 
ing the artist's twentieth year, 
the next in Rome when he' was 
31. and later when 40." Its 
distinctive costumes and coif¬ 
fures had also been variously 
attributed. 

He suggests that the attribu¬ 
tion to Baocio Bandinelli is 
supported by the painting’s 
stylistic similarities with 
works by artists such as 
Andrea Del Sarto or Rosso 
Fiorentino, who influenced 
and instructed Bandinelli in 
oil painting. Their images are 
similar to The Entombment's 
in the treatment of costume 
and hairstyles, which, he • 
maintains, are uncharacteris¬ 
tic of Michelangelo's style. 

As an artist in his own right. 

k 

M 

Did Bandinelli. left paint The Entombment. 
or was it the work of Michelangelo, right? 

Mr Daley looked as closely at 
the visual as the documentary- 
evidence. He was disturbed by 
the awkwardness of the fig¬ 
ures. and the feeling that the 
artist had not breathed life 
into them in the way that 
Michelangelo did with his 
other figures. More specifical¬ 
ly, he found the panel “pain¬ 
fully overloaded with indebt¬ 
edness to other works". 

He said: “The fact that so 
many of these [borrowings! 
stem from Michelangelo's 
own oeuvre has obliged the 
National Gallery to claim that 
... Michelangelo ranged 
backwards and forwards in 
rime, repeating himself here, 
anticipating himself there." 
Bur. Mr Daley asks, how 

could Michelangelo have bor¬ 
rowed from Rosso and Del 
Sarto, who were, respectively, 
six and 13 years old at the rime 
The Entombment is now said 
to have been painted? 

Professor James Beck, a 
Michelangelo scholar and 
Professor of Art History at 
Columbia University. New 
York, said: "To make The 
Entombment a Michelangelo 
diminishes the creativity of 
Michelangelo, it means plac¬ 
ing a third-rate work at his 
doorstep. That is a violation of 
his integrity.” 

He added that the individ¬ 
ual articulation of each figure 
is confused, and the way in 
which they interact is awk¬ 
ward. Pointing to the hands. 

iut HtaaJjyprogTOSB towi ran mohuand m atonal 
Jovolopment of this impor unt province. 

»ICTi/BES BY MIOl EL ANGELO ANJ 
BA aero BAN DINE LLI—A DISCO VEB.: 

, AT THE NATION AT. GALLERY. 

TO THE EDITOR >F THE TIMES. % 
V Hir,—A year or two ago yot i worn ao good aa to pabliiih^ 
(letter of mine respecting a portrait, purporting to bo afj 

MichAl Angelo by himself,, con ributed to one of the Royal' 
IV cade my “ Old Masters' " Ex iibitiona. '1 wan enabled to{ 
Plow that tbe line picture In * ucation neither represented^ 

nor was It tho work of Micbd Angol'o," but-that it was) 
really tbc portrait of a no the great Florentine artlat, hia 
contemporary, the sculptor Br ccio' Eandinelli, painted 
cixnaelf. Fur therd recoveries relating to these giants 
i^vxboyVthanxNc re/<n]ajx><bll^>k.enenuo& 

The letter in The Times of 1881 from J C Robinson 

so often a test of artistry, he 
said: These are spider hands, 
the hands of an amateur." The 
landscape is not only unre¬ 
solved, he added, but there is 
no air in the picture — 
something so apparent in the 
Doni Tondo. the circular 
painting of the Holy Family in 
the Uff&i. Florence. 

Mr Daley claims the cos¬ 
tumes and coiffures in The 
Entombment are uncharacter¬ 
istic of Michelangelo, who 
dressed his figures in “rime- 
less" clothing. “He invented 
clothing to suit his sculptural 
purposes ... Michelangelo 
could not have known of these 
fashions in 1500.” Yet, in The 
Entombment, the distinctive 
puffed sleeves pinched round 
the arm with a band are. he 
says, “a virtual mirror image” 
of a kneeling figure in Rosso* 
The Betrothal of the Virgin 
(1523). Mr Daley pointed out 
that while the National Gal¬ 
lery argues that The Entomb¬ 
ment is dated 1499-1501. the 
fashions in it did not exist until 
the 1520s. 

Dr Nicholas Penny, Clore 
Curator of Italian Paintings, 
1450-1600, at the National 
Gallery, said that judging the 
date of historic painting with 
reference to costume evidence 
is “extremely dangerous and 
has been much discredited... 
A history painting set in an 
imaginative conception of rite 
past, unlike a portrait has to 
be handled with extreme 
care.” He added: “The long 
orange gown worn by St John 
is not something you would 
have seen people wearing on 
the streets of Florence ... 
Michelangelo costumes are 
very bizarre.” 

Mr Daley's doubts though 
are strengthened by Michd- 
angelo's well-known dislike of 
oils. The Entombment is 
largely painted in oils. We also 
know, according to Mr Daley, 
that Bandinelli was keen to 
know the secrets of painting in 
oil. and had to resort to 
surreptitious means to learn it 
from another rival. 

Dr Penny takes issue over 
whether The Entombment is 
Michelangelo* only oil paint- 
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The Entombment, one of the only two pictures attributed to Michelangelo in. the National Gallery, London 
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ing. He said the Doni Tondo 
is also in oil. But even over 
that, there is disagreement 
Mr Daley said it is tempera 
with an ingredient that is 
possibly oD. Professor Beck 
(also a member of ArtWatch), 
making a complex subject 
even more complex, said that 
they are to an extent both 
right The Doni Tondo is in 
tempera grassa, and there is a 
fine dividing line between oil 
and that medium. 

Dr Penny believes that Mi¬ 
chelangelo's comments about 

oils mean little: “He dispar¬ 
aged much that he did.” 

The National Gallery links 
The Entombment with bank¬ 
ers' records of money paid to 
Michelangelo in 1500 for a 
painting. However, Mr Daley 
argued, “this same evidence 
also reveals that Michelangelo' 
'did not’ supply a painting and 
dial he returned the money in 
full". 

Mr Daley also asks why the 
National Gallery ignores the 
testimony of Vasari'S writing, 
which mentions an unfinished 

painting by Bandinefli The 
artist, Vasari wrote, was com-- 
missioned to paint a ,large 
panel and made a fine cartoon 
of a dead Christ surrounded, 
by various. figures. “But it 
remained unfinished. ’ 

Dr Penny said that there are 
many unfinished works re¬ 
corded by Bandinelli andoth- 
er artists (h the'ttth century:- 
“We ‘ know a lot about - 
Bandinelli technique and style 

. of drawing, and this does not 
correspond with them. We 
know he had difficulty with pfl,. 

painting. A reference to . a 
painting of a dead Christ by 
him would hot normally lead 
one to suppose, that it was ah 
unusual -interpretation of the 
body of Christ being carried to 

. rite tomb — the subject erf the 
National Gallery's painting.” 
■' “Malang and Meaning: the 

■ Young Michelangelo" opens 
- "at the National Gallery on 

•October 19 and doses on 
- Jamjary -15. Admission is free. 
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Arms find increases calls 
for review of jail security 

m&smd 

m 
. - By Paul Wilkinson 

PRISON authorities started 
. their second inquiry intr> sec- 

■ arify. in less than .a week 
•L yesterday aftera handgun and 
' ammunition were seized at the 

1 top-security Durham jafl. 
Six rounds of 22 ammunt- 

tipa were found on a mao and 
woman visiting the prison. In 
i follow-up search a small 
listed, described fay police as a 
ypeof Derringer, was found 
ti two pieces indifferent parts 
if ifae segregation unit One 
epert suggested thataprison- 
r attempted to swallow the 
art he was concealing. 
Jt Is understood ponce had 
pa tipped off about an 
tempt to smuggle a weapon 
jjjothejaiL . 
fllie discovery came after the 
osuocessful break-out last 
riday fay six Wgfhrisfe prison- 
rs. induding five IRA. men. 
rein Whhemoor jail in Cam- 
iridgeshire- Two handguns 
were used during that at 
emptied escape and . a prison 
officer was wounded.. 

The! incidents prompted the 
Prison Officers’ Association 
(POA) to daim that the Home 
Office is operating a policy of 
appeasement of high-seenrity 
prisoners, giving them greater 
privileges than other inmates. 

David Evans, secretary of 
The association. said yKterday. 
that because of costcutting 
•and privatisation, the Prison 
Service was “not being attend¬ 
ed to in the way the public 
expects. It is not (foaling with 
the ltread and butter job of 

■ Prison officials say the latest arms find 
is evidence of the effectiveness of security 
measures and the vigilance of staff 

security." Michael Howard, 
tiie Home Secretary, has de¬ 
nied appeasing maxmnmj-sec- 
urity prisoners or allowing 
relaxed conditions for IRA 
members. When he an¬ 
nounced the Durham inquiry 
yesterday, he said high-sec¬ 
urity .prisoners faced much 
greater restrictions than (hose 
in other areas, and added that 
the whole question of privi¬ 
leges in jail was under review. 

Tony Blair, the Labour lead¬ 
er. said there was growing 
concern about security. “The 
thought that security arrange¬ 
ments may be more lax for 

Bowman: escaped 
from custody twice 

Immigrants break out 
FIVE illegaf immigrants 
awaiting deportation escaped 
from a detention centre early 
yesterday fay cutting a hole in 
the perimeter fence. 

The three Algerians, a Liby¬ 
an and a Lebanese were 
discovered missing from the 
Hone Office’s Haslar deten¬ 
tion centre in Gosport, Hamp¬ 
shire. at the momrag roH-caU. 
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high-security perisoners will 
strike people as absolutely 
extraordinary. In the light of 
the incidents over the past few 
days it would be folly for us 
not to investigate mis very 
clearly and there needs to be a 
proper review of security 
arrangements.” 

Derek Lewis. Director-Gen¬ 
eral of the Prison Service, said 
that the incident at Durham 
had shown that the security 
system worked. “This attempt 
foiled, thanks to alert staff 
having done a good job. Staff 
acted swiftly and prevented 
the ammunition getting into 
tiie prison. 

“The investigation I haw 
instituted will seek to hndentify 
how the components of a gun 
got into the prison." It will be 
led by Jim Elakey. a senior 
area manager. 
' It emerged last night that 
tiie bullets were destined for 
Simon Bowman who had 
already escaped from custody 
twice, once from Durham in 
1990 when he seized a woman 
prison officer and held a razor 
to her throat. 

Bowman. 30. a high-risk 
. category A prisoner from Sun¬ 
derland. has a record of in¬ 
volvement in violent crime. He 
is serving a 12-year sentence 
for illegal possession of a 
shotgun and conspiracy to rob 

and was on remand on 
charges arising out of his 
escape last April during a 
hospital visit from Garth Pris¬ 
on. Lancashire. 

After the gun was discov¬ 
ered on Tuesday afternoon 
Bowman was transferred to 
another top-security jail. 

Durham Police are ques¬ 
tioning a man and a woman in 
their early 30s. from Sunder¬ 
land, about the arms find. 
They were searched after pass¬ 
ing through a screening de¬ 
vice, and a small quantity of 
cannabis was also found. 

Prison staff immediately in¬ 
stituted a “lock-down" in 
which all of the 600 inmates 
was returned to their cells 
while police helped with a 
three-hour search. 

Ray Mitchell, governor of 
Durham Prison, said there 
had been no reduction of 
manning or security in the 
segregation unit in recent 
months. “I believe the system 
is as thorough as we can get it 
at the moment.” he said. “We 
do not have any terrorist 
prisoners in Durham.” 

But John Marshall, a Dur¬ 
ham POA committee member, 
said officers had complained 
about a lack of searches. 
“There are drugs and all kinds 
of things getting into Durham 
at the moment... Instead of 
concentrating on our primary 
role of protecting the public 
we are spending most of our 
time making the lives of 
prisoners better by increasing 
their leisure time and allowing 
more visits." 
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Bernadette and Adrian Mooney in court in Bucharest yesterday 

HOME NEWS 9 

British couple 
‘did not know 

baby deal j 
was illegal5 j 

By Lin Jenkixs 

THE British couple accused of illegally 
paring £4000 for a Romanian baby and 
trying to smuggle her out of the country told j 
a court in Bucharest yesterday that they did 
not know they were breaking the law. ’ j 

Adrian and Bernadette Mooney, of ) 
Wokingham, Berkshire, described' how i 
their car was stopped at the border with the 
five-month-old girl named Monica, hidden 
in a cardboard box behind the driver's seal, j 

The couple are the first foreigners to be ; 
charged with violating Romanian adoption ; 
laws. They appeared in court alongside the \ 
child's teenage parents, an alleged Roma¬ 
nian baby-broker and his two accomplices. | 
They were asked to leave when the Mooneys i 
gave evidence. ! 

M r Mooney. 42. a brewery manager, said j 
through a translator that the couple had i 
adopted a Romanian child in 1991 and had > 
not been aware that the new law. intro- \ 
duced in 1992, required a court ruling to i 
legalise adoptions. He said that border j 
guards had discovered Monica hidden in j 
the car. He agreed that she was in a box on ! 
the floor and had been given some j 
medicine as she seemed restless and | 
appeared to be suffering from toothache. i 

His wife. 29. said that they had met loan 
Batrama. the alleged middleman, through i 
Amanda Page, a British lawyer who had I 
helped other British couples to adopt j 
Romanian babies. “Batrama asked us for j 
$6,000 to pay for his work." she said. “We , 
saw the baby and we liked her.” 

The case was adjourned for two weeks to j 

allow a witness for the couple t<> give j 
evidence. Mr and Mrs Mooney have been 
on bail after spending 13 nights in police 
cells in Bucharest. Bail conditions prevent 
them from leaving the country. 

Stations and ferry pons were 
alerted and police used spotter 
planes and tradeer dogs in a 
hunt for the men. 

Police said: “None of tiie five 
are thought to be dangerous 
and we believe they have 
escaped to try and remain in 
Britain after being detained 

_ fin* entering tiie country 
■ illegalty." 
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dialled. 
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• Battery and signal strength 
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• Up to 12 Sours standby 
tune. 

• Automatic last number 
redial. 

• ‘Call in absence* indicator. 
o VbJume control. 
• Lightweight and compact 

design. 
o Complete with 

rechargeable battery and 
transformer. 
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Troops banned from tourist areas 

British soldiers have 
admitted killing 

guide, says detective 
From MichaelTheodoulou 

IN NICOSIA AND 
Michael Evans 

BRITISH troops in Cyprus 
were banned from the main 
tourist resorts yesterday as 
hundreds of police and Nat' 
ionaJ Guardsmen searched for 
the body of the Danish tom- 
guide alleged to have been 
murdered. 

Three soldiers from the 1st 
Battalion Royal Green Jackets 
are in custody in connection 
with the case. 

A spokesman for the British 
forces in Cyprus said: “It 
would be inappropriate for 
members of the British forces 
to be seen to be enjoying 
themselves in the wake of this 
incident." One British officer 
said: “There is a feeling of 
disbelief, disgust, horror and 
revulsion on the IBritish sover¬ 
eign] bases, it's a massive dent 
to the image of the armed 
forces." 

Chief Inspector Simos 
Andreou of the Famagusta- 
area police said all three 
soldiers had admitted mur¬ 
dering Louise Jensen. 23, from 
Denmark. He said the search 
for a body would continue 
until midnight and resume at 
dawn today. 

Miss Jensen was abducted 
in the early hours of Tuesday 
morning, after she was 
knocked off the passenger seat 
of a motorcycle. 

Police are holding Riflemen 
Justin Fowler, 26. Alan Ford. 
26 and Jeff Pemell. 23. all 

THE: 

Fowler one of three 
soldiers in custody 

serving with the Royal Green 
Jackets at the Dhekelia base 
near Larnaca. Insp Andreou 
said no charges would be 
made until the body was 
found. The men were remand¬ 
ed in custody for eight days on 
Tuesday and are being held in 
separate police stations. 

Ayia Napa, near where 
Miss Jensen was kidnapped. 
Limassol and Lamaca have 
been put out of bounds for ten 
days for the 10,000 British 
soldiers in Cyprus. 

Hie ban was not expected to 
affect 400 British soldiers who 
had applied to attend last 
night's European Cup Win¬ 
ners' Cup match in Nicosia 
between Arsenal and the Cyp¬ 
riot club. Omonia. 

Mr Andreou said the three 
soldiers had left the Dhekelia 
base on Tuesday afternoon 
and had been seen drinking in 
pubs in Ayia Napa where 

sTIMES 

there have been brawls previ¬ 
ously involving British sol¬ 
diers and Cypriots. 

“When the British are 
drunk it creates trouble, but 
when they are not drunk they 
are veiy polite." he said. 

Last night a police spokes¬ 
man said the arrested soldiers 
had told them they could not 
remember where the guide’s 
body had been left. He said: 
“We will continue the search 
throughout the night until we 
find her, alive or dead." 

The British forces have of¬ 
fered special search teams and 
helicopters but the police have 
refused assistance. 

The three arrested soldiers 
are receiving British legal aid 
but they are expected to be 
represented by Cypriot law¬ 
yers. Life sentences for mur¬ 
der in Cyprus do not exceed 20 
years and, with remissions for 
good behaviour, few spend 
more than eight years in 
prison. 

Martin ShQlitoe auditioning a young violinist last year before he was disraissedfrom the Northern Sinfonia 

Sacked concert chief wins £11,000 
By Paul Wilkinson 

A CONCERT manager sacked after a 
series of orchestral mishaps has been 
awarded the maximum £11,000 for 
unfair dismissal. Among the disasters 
Martin Shfltito, 50. was blamed for was 
a failure in the sound system which left 
Richard Baker mute as he narrated 
Facade during a tribute to the compos¬ 
er Sir William Walton. 

He was accused by John Summers, 

chief executive of the Northern Sinfo¬ 
nia of making the orchestra look 
“pathetically amateurish" and ordered 
to write an apology to Sir Wiffiaiii's 
widow, who had been in the audience. 

Mr sfiiFKto was also Mamed for 
sending musicians attending an audi¬ 
tion to one hall while orchestra officials 
waited at another. 

When the orchestra, came under 
Bnawfial pressures last year he was 
made redundant His employers said 
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---RSPB steps 
up appeal 

to save 
corncrake 

By Michael Hornsby 
COUNTRYSIDE 

CORRESPONDENT 

ORNTTHOLCX5ISTCpleaded- 
yesterday far help to save 
Britain's most endangered 
bird from extinction. 

Small breeding colonies of - 
the corncrake survive oh Scot¬ 
tish islands, but elsewhere the * 
(Hice-common species has all 
but vanished because of mod¬ 
ern fanning methods. No 
birds have been identified in 
Northern Ireland this year ' 
and only four have beep heard 

dismissed from the Northern Sinfonia ^ England. 
The Royal Society for the 

• |Yii AAA Protection of Birds appealed 
I7t tl C V I I I If II 1 for an extra £100,000 a year to 
fTJJLJU3 L lljUV/V/ fond work aimed at expand- . : 

frig the number of corncrakes 
fo- his job could, be merged 'with another, on the islands of 
)k but'an industrial tribunal in Newcastle Coll and Tiree. The RSPB s 
ed upon lyne last June found that that was already spending E25Q,OQOa 
ft not the realreason for his dismissal. year on the project - 
l It said tfcat Mr SMlMlo.whohad Gwyn Williams, head , of .. 
or denied the problems were his sole re- species and habitat policy, A..- 
It- sponsibQity, had not been given a said: “We have shown that the i 
lls rfiann» to Hpfpnd himyrlf. Jamfs Mym. birds Can reOOVGT With the 

the rfrairmaw, said the desire to remove right co-operation between 
er * him had been “dressed up as something conservationists and. farmers, 
rs rise, it was not redundancy, and ifjt was but we. peed more ..funds if 
id it would still have been unfair”. such initiatives . are to" be 

~_ . • .... expanded.” 
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ORBM137543 
TUMBLE DRYER 
• lift bad 
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• 2 beat settiegs 
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was £169.99, prenaady £179.99: 
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£1,000 

To be won each day 
TODAY is Day Three on your 
green card of our Countdown 
wordgame which offers you the 
chance to win up to £1.000 every 
weekday. 

There are two games to play 
each day - the TV game, played 
in conjunction with Channel 4’s 
Countdown, and The Tunes 

. game — each offering a prize or 
E500. If a game has no winner 
the unclaimed prize is added to 
the next day’s prize. To play 
both games you will need your 
weekly Countdown game can! 
which you will find in The 
Times every Tuesday. This 
week's game card is green. 

THE TV GAME 
To play, tune in to Countdown 
on Channel 4 at 4 JOpm today 
and you have six chances of 
winning or sharing the £500 
prize. In each of the six rounds 
where letters are drawn on TV a 
contestant will select nine let¬ 
ters. As the letters appear on 
screen check them against the 
eight letters printed for the 
same TV round at the lop of 
your game card lie. by exclud¬ 
ing die rounds where numbers 
are drawn, Round 5 on TV will 
equate to word Round 4 on your 
card). If you can match all eight 
letters, in any one round, in any 
order, you have won that round 
and can claim a share of today's 
£500. NB If you have the same 
letter repeated in any one row 
on your card, it can only be 
crossed off if that letter appears 
the same number of times on 
that TV round 

To claim the TV prize, phone 
our hotline on 091-510 0665 
between 5pm and Spm today. 
You must have your game card 
with you. If there is more than 
one valid claim, the priae money 
will be divided equally among 
the winners. If there are no 
valid claims, today's prize will 
be added to tomorrow's money. 

THE TIMES GAME 
On your Countdown game card 
then: are five daily games. Each 
game consists of five rounds 
with nine spaas which indude 
a combination of either five or 
six consonants which will vary 
from card to card. Printed right 

is a selection of vowels which 
should be placed on to your 
game card in the spaces pro¬ 
vided Rearrange the nine let¬ 
ters to form five words (using as 
many letters as possible to form 
one word for each round) and 
write your solution in the empty 
boxes. Now. add up the letters. 
If the total equals or is greater 
than the target number below 
left you can claim. If more than 
one person equals or breaks 
todays target number, the per¬ 
son with the highest score wins 
the £500 daily prize. 

To claim The Tunes prize 
phone our hotline on 091-514 
4777 between 2pm and 6pm 

THEtfBRTIMES 

Todays Vowels 
Round I EEOU 
Round 2 
Round 3 
Round 4 
Round 5 

El A 
EIEO 

OIO 
EAO A 

Target Number: 37 

today. You must have your card 
with you. In the event of more 
than one valid claim, the prize 
will be divided equally among 
the whiners. 

For Lhe purpose of judging. 
The Concise Oxford Dictionary 
— New Edition for the 1990s 
will be the sole reference, and 
the rules for Countdown wifl 
apply. In all matters the Edi¬ 
tor's decision will be final. 

If your copy of The Times did 
not contain a game card, contact 
your newsagent or call 071-867 
0404. 

Countdown game devised 
by Arm and Jammot 

CHANNEL FOUS TELEVISION 

COUNTDOWN «b a 
rrjjistmd trade mark of 
Yorkshire Television Lai 

The £1.000 Day One TV game prize was shared by 
nine winners. 

They are: Mn Bernice Stronach of Enfield. 
Middlesex: Mr Michael Trollope of Worthing, West 
Sussex: Mr Stanley Perry of Polegate, East Sussex; 
Mrs Gillian Jones of Yamiield. Staffordshire: Mrs 
Phylis Bosworth of Rugby. Warwickshire: Mrs 
Deborah Griffiths of Bolton, Lancs: Mrs Pauline 
Maxwell of Holme, Peterborough; Mr William Limb 
of force. Wigan and Mrs Daphnie Usherwood of 
Purley, Surrey. 

The £500 Day One Times game prize was won by 
Mr Peter Evans of Haywards Heath, West Sussex. 

Mr Evans, who is a retired musician, had the 
following consonants on his card and by using the 
vowels for Day One made the following five words. 

Round l:TRYSC(IOIU)_CURIOSITY 
Round 2:SRVSTN(AAE|..SERVANTS 
Round 3:DSFSL(EEAE)__—FADELESS 
Round 4:TPCSLHfOIA).. HOSPITAL 
Round 5: S M N R W (E A E E) ..  MENSWEAR 
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to** ( 
SAVE £50 PLUS £10 
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jnvfoedy £209.99 

£M4*99 

EXCLUSIVE TO COMET 
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• Sgb tmpmtonwimfogBgfc 

was £219.99 
pmtefy £289.99 
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By Nicholas Wood 
chief political. 

CORRESPONDENT 

AN; EBULLIENT Paddy 
Ashdown put forward a pack¬ 
age of new policy ideas yester¬ 
day and soomed the notion 
that Tony Blair’s accession ib 
the Labckxr leadership marks 
the end of Liberal Democrat 
hopes of a breakthrough at the 
next election.. *. 

. As a. record 2,000. liberal 
Democrat delegates prepared 
this Weekend’s, annual confer¬ 
ence in .Brighton,, the Liberal 
Democrat.: leader portrayed 

: his party as the pacesetters in 
new political ideas and pre¬ 
sented Mr Blair’s new-look 
Labour party as hesitant con¬ 
verts to the cause. .... 

Echoing the “mould break¬ 
ers" oiihe SDp/liberal alli¬ 
ance of the early 1980s, Mr 
Ashdown rejoiced in evidence 
of cracks in the temples -of 
power, saying that only in 
such, circumstances could a 
third party flourish. 

Mr Ashdown risked anger¬ 
ing party activists: fay saying 
that he wanted an electable 
Labour Party because it would 
be good for Britain and his 
own party. He also cpmpfr- 

ibie new policies 
" Ecwbtty:~- 
□ m my^SjropBaa angle anwocy 

□ RtQht to praOMtartog for an en^oyeas 

□ aJtakfy to *ms wdns on tonwarm unemployed 
D Cash card* for boncA etafenans wah paWme Jobs 
OT^foinfl and education to curb dependency on satJe handouts 
Edocatton: ' 

Qlncanttresfor good taacAm 
Crhaa: . 
□ Mafctog parents responsible for enforcing curfew on young offenders 

merited Mr Blair, saying he 
liked and respited him. 

. At the same tune, he pointed 
to sharp policy differences 
and suggested that Labour 
was trailing 3-5 years, behind 
his radical dnnkmg. 

Reacting to opinion polls 
suggesting that Mr Blairs 

; more moderate and'forward- 
looking leadership has cut the 
ground from under* the 
Liberal • Democrats. Mr 
Ashdown said that similar 
predictions had been made 
when John Major and John 
Smith assumed the helm and 
had been proved Use. 

Mr Ashdown was speaking 
at tiie launch of a “personal 
manifesto- intended as. much 
as a challenge to his own party 

as a signpost to future Liberal 
Democrat policies. 

The paper. Making Change 
Our Ally, says that parents 
should be made responsible 
for enforcing court curfews 
imposed on delinquent teen¬ 
agers. calls for cash cards for 
benefit claimants, and urges 
that referendums be held to 
settle matters such as local 
planning disputes. 

But h also goes much fur¬ 
ther by sketching out the eight 
key policy areas in which 
changes must be made to 
restore public trust in the 
political system. Mr Ashdown 
gives strong backing for a 
“flexible, competitive enter¬ 
prise economy". 

He says that employers 

should be given a temporary 
subsidy to take on the tong- 
term jobless and calls for a 
more flexible welfare state in 
which people claiming bene¬ 
fits have more freedom to take 
on part-time work. 

Crime and the growing 
sense of alienation among the 
young should be tackled by 
steps aimed at recreating “re¬ 
sponsible citizenship'’, 
strengthening a sense of com¬ 
munity and making everyone 
“stakeholders" in society. 

He denied that Mr Blairs 
election had given him a 
gloomy summer. Instead, 
after a year of unparalleled 
electoral success for his party 
in local and European elec¬ 
tions. it opened up new possi¬ 
bilities from which the Liberal 
Democrats could gam. 

“Both Britain and the 
liberal Democrats wfl] pros¬ 
per if Labour comes onto our 
agenda. If it joins us three 
years, five years behind on the 
route we are taking, that 
means somebody else is argu¬ 
ing for the things we are 
arguing for. 1 am quite content 
to be five years ahead of the 
Labour ferty." 

Peter RidddL page 16 John Major and Jacques Santer at Chequers yesterday 

POLITICS 11 

Major stays 
cool on Euro 
currency talks 

Bv Phi up Webster 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

JOHN Major underlined yesterday his oppo¬ 
sition to discussions on a single currency at the 
1996 review conference on the future of the 
European Union. 

Speaking after talks with Jacques Santer, 
the next bead of the European Commission, 
the Prime Minister said that the conference 
would concentrate on the institutional 
changes needed to accommodate new EU 
members. “I will be very surprised if a single 
currency is part of the debate in 1996," he said. 
“Many people misunderstand that." 

His coolness towards a single currency 
contrasts with the enthusiasm of France and 
Germany to force the pace of European 
integration in 1996. 

Mr Major, seeking to paper over Tory 
divisions, has reserved the right to opt out of a 
single currency if and when one is created. “At 
some stage in the future people will make a 
judgment about whether that can proceed or 
not. But that’s not a matter that’s going to be 
particularly on the table in 1996," he said. 

He used his discussions at Chequers to press 
the claims of Sir Leon Brittan and Neil 
Kirmock to senior portfolios after January 1. 
Mr Major is pressing for Sir Leon to retain the 
trade commissioner's job and he is understood 
to have asked for Mr Kinnock to be given as 
high profile a job as possible. 

Mr Kionock's name has been linked with 
the overseas aid and transport jobs but Mr 
Santer will make up his mind afrer complet¬ 
ing a tour of EU capitals. 
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Pay squeeze ‘will 
cost Tories votes’ 

By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 
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KENNETH Clarke was given 
a warning Iasi night that his 
hardline pay squeeze on five 
million pubiic-secior workers 
would rebound against the 
Government at the next gener¬ 
al election. 

Union leaders pressed inde¬ 
pendent pay review bodies to 
override the Chancellor’s call 
for “downward pressure" on 
pay awards in next year's 
settlement 

Mr Clarke underlined his 
determination to Node infla¬ 
tionary pay increases by tell¬ 
ing the pay-review bodies that 
a realistic approach to public- 
sector awards was a key 
element in am trolling public 
spending. His continuation of 
the policy introduced two 
years ago, requiring that in¬ 
creases be covered by effici¬ 
ency savings and other 
economies, has provoked fears 
that it will become permanent 

In a statement accompany¬ 
ing the Governments eco¬ 
nomic evidence to the review 
bodies. Mr Clarke insisted: “I 
am determined to maintain 
firm control of public spend¬ 
ing in order to reduce public 
borrowing." The first reaction 
from professions affected by 
review-body awards, however, 
suggest that he faces a tough 
battle to keep pay increases 
within inflation. 

The review bodies’ pay rec¬ 
ommendations, covering 1.4 
million staff, will be a bench¬ 
mark for wage negotiations 
next year. The five review 
bodies make recommenda¬ 
tions on pay increases for 
public servants including doc¬ 
tors. nurses and midwives. 

teachers, the armed forces and 
judges. 

The National Union of 
Schoolmasters/Union of 
Women Teachers led opposi¬ 
tion to the continuing squeeze. 
Nigel de Gruchy. general sec¬ 
retary. said: “The Govern¬ 
ment demanded increased 
productivity — teachers have 
delivered. The Government 
now reneges on its side of the 
bargain. This dirty double 
dealing will cost the Govern¬ 
ment dearly at the next gener¬ 
al election." 

“NASUWT will argue 
strongly with the School 
Teachers’ Review Body that it 
should breach the grossly 
unjust freeze and recommend 
decent and deserved pay in¬ 
creases,'* he said. 

Harriet Hannan, the shad¬ 
ow Treasury Secretary, said: 
“A further freeze on public- 
sector pay will be bitterly 
resented by people working in 
the public sector who are 
seeing their taxes rise and now 
interest rates increase." 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation also warned Mr Clarke 
that by insisting that pay 
awards be funded out of 
efficiency savings he would 
create a two-tier system of 
wealthy and poor trust hospi¬ 
tals. “We will increasingly see 
that those hospitals with sur¬ 
pluses attract doctors from 
those who have deficits.” 

The Royal College of Nurs¬ 
ing said foe attempt to freeze 
public-sector pay in 1995 
would devastate musing mo¬ 
rale and be seen as glaringly 
unjust after the recent 4.7 per 
cent award to MPs. 
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By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov in lead 
Garey Kasparov, the world 
champion, demolished the 
Latvian grandmaster Alexei 
Shirov in round nine of the 
international tournament cur¬ 
rently in progress in Zurich. 
Kasparov’s victory against the 
man who had been sharing 
the lead with him came in an 
elegant game full of startling 
sacrificial points. 

While: Garry Kasparov 
Black: Alexei Shirov 
Zurich. 1994 

. Sicilian Defence 
1 64 C5 
2 NS 66 
3 d4 ocd4 
4 N*d4 Nf6 
5 Nc3 Nc6 
6 Ndb5 tffi 
7 Bf4 65 
8 Bg5 a6 
9 Na3 65 

10 NdS Be7 
It Bxffi Bti6 
12 c3 Bb7 
13 NC? Nb8 
14 a4 bxa4 
15 R*a4 Nd7 
16 RM Nc5 
17 FMj7 Nxb7 
IB M Bg5 
19 Na3 OO 
20 Not a5 
21 Bd3 a*4 
22 ab4 QbB 
23 h4 Bh6 
24 NcbS Ra2 
25 0-0 Rd2 
26 Ot3 Qa7 
27 Nd7 NdB 
28 Nxt8 Kxt8 
29 b5 Ob3 
30 015 Ke8 
31 004 Rc2 

32 Q*h7 RXC4 
33 Qq8+ Kd7 
34 Nb6 + Ke7 
35 Nscc4 Oc5 
36 Rai Qd4 
37 Ha3 Bel 
38 No3 Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

sf " -ft ^ | 
7 ‘ t J 

6 X -j 
* £ ■ ±. J 
4 •• *jt-- m 

3 n . & .1 
* ' . •... . 

4 _ 
abedafgh 

Zorich scores 

With two rounds still to be 
played, Kasparov' lead with 7 
points from 9 games. The 63- 
year-old veteran Viktor 
Korchnoi fell back by losing to 
the Russian grandmaster 
Artur Yusupov who has now 
moved into sole second place 
with 6i points. 

Hodgson triumph 
in the second section of the 
Zurich event, the London 
grandmaster Julian Hodgson 
has scored one of the greatest 
results of his career. Hodgson 
leads the field by two dear 
points with two rounds to go 
and has thus assured himself 

worst, a tie for first prize 
well before the tournament 
completed. 

Whining Move, page 48 
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12 UCAS VACANCIES 
the TIMES THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 151994, 

AGRICULTURE/ 
AGRICULTURAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
Cranfwld. Silsw. H330U6I 
Edinburgh: D200II4), D2Q6(14) 
Harper Adams: H JN | |6j 
London, wye coll: DJQO fl2J. D2Q6 
(12), D2N1 {12) 
Newcastle D2Q6 (81, D2QQ114). D244 
f 141. D240 (8), D253 (14], D960 (81. 
D970 (6) 
Plymouth: D200. D20I (121. D202, 
DM55 (12) 
Reading: D200 (12). 1130 (14). D242 
(14). D240 (12L D2F5 (14). D2S3 (12). 
D250|12| 
Wales, Aberystwyth: D2d (10), D20b 
(in), D205 (10), D2NI (12), D270 (14). 
LI30(161. D253 (14) 
wales. Bangor 0200(10}, D2U <10•) 

ANALYTICAL 
SCIENCE 
C reenwich: YIT2. Y120. Y12S 
Northumbria: FiFI 
Salford. UCt Fl FI 
Staffordshire: FI IQ 

ANATOMY' 
Dundee. B170 (121 

ANIMAL SCIENCE 
Eusl London: C300 
Leeds: D220(l2l. D224 (12). 
London, wye Coll: DZ20 (12) 
Newcastle: D224 (14). D220I8J.CI80 
tu 
ScoulSh Agricultural Coll: D222 

AQUACULTURE 
Hull: Cl 74 II4J 
Scoulsh Agricultural Coll: Cl72 

ARTIFICIAL 
INTELLIGENCE 

Middlesex: G590. Y400 
Sussex: GC5J HO). G575 (JBl 

ASTRONOMY 

Central Lancs: FSOO 
Hertfordshire: F5NI. FSG5. F5L1. 
F5F9. F5F6. F5BI. F5H7. F5GI. F5N2, 
F5F3.NIFI.FuF5.BIF5.H7FS.GIF5. 
N2F5. F3FS.GSF5. P9F5. HF5 
London. OMW: FSOO (8). F503 (121. 
FGSI M2t 
London. UCL F654 (161 
Newcastle: F520 (I2k F52I (S) 

ASTROPHYSICS 

Central Lancs: FS20 
Liverpool John Moores: F520. F521 
London. King's Coll: F3F5 (14) 
London. RH; F3F5M4) 
London. QMW: F523 112). F526 [Bl. 
GF15II2) 
London. UCL: F527 (201 
Newcastle- F520 (I2|. F521 (8) 
Sussex: FF35 
UMIST: GIF5 
YOric F3F5I12) 

BIOCHEMISTRY 

Anglia: C700 
Central Lancs: C700 (8) 
Coventry: F1C7, C700. C7T2 
East London: C700. C720 
Essex: C70C. CQ73. CV71_ 
Greenwich: C7UO. C708. C7T2 
Herloi-Watt C700 
Huddersfield: FIC7 
Kingston: C700 (4) 
Leeds: C7C6 (161 
Liverpool: c7oon si. C701 (isi.ccir 
118l.CC 17 (LSI 
Liverpool John Moores: C710, F1C7 
London. Imperial: C700 (20). C7NI 
118|. C702 (20). C701 (201 
London. King s Coll: C700 (221. CC79 
(22I.CC57 (22L BC27 (22L BCI7 122). 
C7 T9 122). C720122) 
London. QMW: C700 (I21.C7CS (12) 
London. RH: C624 (141. C700 (14). 
C720 II4I.C7NI (I4| 
London, wyc Coll: C700 J12l 
North London- C700.Y100.C999 
Nescorci20 
Newcastle: C7001181 
Northumbria: F i C7 
paisley: G7io 
Salforil: FCI7 (10). LCI7 (101. FC37 
(101 
Staffordshire: CC75. CF73. FCtt 
stock pon Coll: C700 
Strathclyde C700 (18). C7B2 (I8|. 
C7C9U8) 
Surrey: C700. C705. C720. C706 
Sussex- C700 riZ). C704 (121. C706 
U2I.C7N1 (I21.C7C1 (12) 
wales. Cardilf: C600 (16). C701 (lb). 
C720 (16). C7C6 (161. CF71 (12J.BC17 
(14) 
wales. Bangor C700 U2) 
Westminster: CC75 
Wolverhampton: C700 
York: C700(16j. C705 (16) 

BIOLOGY 

Abertay Dundee. CGI5.CC8I.CFI 1 
Anglia: Cl20 
Aston: Cl 12 <16l. CFI1 <181. CGI I 
1241. CC. 15 11 Si. CLI4 (24L CN11 (241. 
BC2I MSI 
Bath Cl00 l I6l 
Bolton InsL- C160.CF19.CG11.CG15. 
CK.I4. CNII. CNI4. CO 13. CVII. 
CVI7. CWI9. TC21. LCSt. LC61. 
MC9I 
Brighton; Cl20. YI00 
Brunei- Cl Id (12i. Cl 11 (121. Cl 12 
U2'.CIW'I2I.CI91 (I2I.CI92 (121 
Buckingham- MC39 (I2i. Cl00 (8). 
CSC! III'. 
Covemrv CIOO. CFII. Cl 10. CT12. 
CLl l.Cl‘1 t.CLIS.CR 12.GC4 I.CG11 
Derbv CI00.CWI2, Y600 
Dundee: C100 M2; 
East lnndomCt 10.C013. CVi I 
Edge Hill Coll.Clb2 riot 
ESSOC C luO. C140. FIB3. C160. CI61 
Glamor-can-C IPO 
Greenwich. Cl 10. CI9M. CQQO.CI IS. 
B15Q.C1T2.C160.C168 
Henw-Waii: Cl20 
Huddersfield- CM I 
Hull: 000(141 
King Alfred's ColL Y400 (8) 
Kir.ssion: C (20 l6..Cl'»r&j.CFI I Ml 
Liverpool- C100 M 41. C110 (201. C14 I 
[|sj. CI60 MS). Cl <2 118). Cl76 (201. 
C1-WMUj.CMfiOU SI.CC LR1J81. CC17 
(| 
Liverpool Joan Moores- Clio. E7CI 
London. Imperial: Cl00 (20i. CINI 
•20:.CIC5 (201. Cl02 120) 
Lundun. Kina's Coll- CI T9 (221. C101 
r22i.CI40(22i 
London. QMW. c 100 1121. Cl 72 (14). 
CIM M41. CF11 M2).C620(12i 
U-ndon. RH: C100<l4i. CIM (141 
London. Wye Coll: L'lOO (12). C160 
M2l.C200<l2i 
LSI'.Coll. C1G5.CIL8. CIGI 
Luton: C 100 
Manchester Metro. Clio. Cl 19. 
CIO-J. CCil. CG1C. CFII. CHIP. 
CFI*. CFI 2 CLl3 
Napier Cl20 
Ncscot. CI20 
NE waits Inst Cloo 
Nc-wcaalc. C260(6i. C160 M2) 
NonT London- Cl20. YIOO 
Norx-lsh. Ciiy coil: Cl 60 
N'-'itinpnam Trent: Cl 10 112), CFII. 
CGI5, CGI I.Cr I3.GCS1 
Oxford. Brookes- CG14. CF18. CFII. 
C.IT, CGIS, CLl I, CF19. CHI2. 
LTIV. CRI2. CVII. CGIM. CN1N. 
CGI I. CWI3. CFIH. CF13. CK14. 
CPIS. CM 5 
Pair ley ClOu 
Plymouth CIOO 
falford FCII (lai.CGlSdz; 
SdroorouBh: EC4I. EC21 
South Bank: Cl 10.CI60 
Si Marcs coll. CFII. CLl 3 
Staffordshire Cl 10. CG14. CGIS. 
CFI I. CH16. C160. CF19. CL 18. CFI6, 
CFI3 
SfoCKport Coll: CIOO 
3jnderlJUtd:ClbO(4|.CnO(8!.CFI6 
«8j 
Sussex: Cl20. C100 (12). CIRI <141. 
CIR2 (141. Cl R4 (14) 
:;isrerCl:W(l-Ji.Cl02lJ2> 
Wales. Bangor C100114). Cl 70 (16) 
'Ai»:mlnsren C980 
*V*ioi England Clio 
•A jii erhampian: C120 
Yuri-: CU'i < 16). C1001161. C107116). 
CIOI f16i. C1X3H6I 

BIOMATERIALS 

Birmingham: BJ95 

BIOMEDICAL 
SCIENCE 

Anglia: BQ4Q 
Brighton B940 
Cardiff Inst. C990M0) 
DO Mortlfori. B940. C9NC 
East London: B940 

Essex: FlB3 (6) 
Greenwich: B940 
Huddersfield: FlBJ 
London. King's coll: Y156 (221. 
Liverpool: Cl 30 (18). H673 (12) 
NescotiClZO 
Manchester Metro: B940 
Napier B940 
Nottingham Trent B940 (12) 
Northumbria: FtC9 
Shemeld Hallam: FI03 
Sunderland: C999 (4) 
Ulster B940114) 
Wotvemampton: B920 
Westminster B999 

BIOPHYSICAL/ 
BIOSCIENCES 

East London: C720 
Glasgow Caledonian: CI2Q. C12I 
Liverpool John Moores: C600 
London. KJngY CoU: C600 (22) 
Robert Gordon: CFO1 
Sheffield Hallam; CF99. CN91 

BIOTECHNOLOGY 

Abertay Dundee: C999 ay I 
Central Lanes: G800 (8) 
De Montfon: C999 
East London: CW). cvti. CQ73 
Glamorgan: J800 
Greenwich: Cl 99 
Huddersfield: F1CR 
Hull: Cl 40 
Leeds: J800 (16) 
Liverpool John Moores: C199 
London. King's Coll: J8D0 (22) 
London. Imperial: JSCH) (20). jot i (201 
London. UCL-J800II81 
Luton: Y400 
Napier CJ58 
Nescor Cl20 
Reading: JSOO (14) 
Sheffield Hallam: Fl to. FI03. FN11. 
EF7I.FFI9 
Sunderland: JSOO (8) 
Teesslde: H8I1 
UMIST; H870 
Westminster JSOO 

BOTANY 

London. Wye Coll: C200112) 

CARTOGRAPHY 

East I 
Lutor 

! London: H264 
-lion: F860 
Oxford. Brookes: CFI 8. FN87. FFI8. 
FG8S. FG89.FL81.FFS9. FH82, FT89. 
FR82. FV81. FG8M. FN8N. FGSI. 
FH86. FW83. FK84. FM81. FP85 

CHEMISTRY 

Abertav Dundee: FIG I. Fiio, FGII. 
FG1S.CF81.CF1I 
Anglia: FIOO 
Aston: CFII (181. FG11 1241. FNII 
124). FR11 (20). FR!2(18).MF11 (24). 
FIOOIISI.FI 10(18) 
Bath: FIOO(12) 
Bradrord: FIB2. Fioa F10I 
Brighton: YI00 
Brunei: FI 00. FI 10. FI11. F|20. Fl 21. 
FI22.F1NI.F1NC. FIND 
Central Lancs: FI99. FIOO. Fl 10 
Coventry: FIC7. F19I. FUA. FG15. 
CFI I. FRI l. FLI8. FRI2. FCI I. FFI3. 
PGM. FIOO. FI27. F199. FF12 
Derby, fi 10. Y600 
De Montfon: FINS. Fl 10. FIN1 
Dundee: FIOO (J2j. FGI5 (12). FB12 

1). F120 - (12). FF13 (12). F120 (12). FI02 (8) 
Durham: FIOO(18) 
Edinburgh: F100U6). FI40(16) 
Essex: FIOO (12). Fl60(6). Fl B3 
Exeter FlOOUZkCFTl (12) _ on;.. 
Glamorgan: FIOO 
Glasgow Caledonian: Fl G5 
Greenwich: Fl 10. Fl 18. FNII. FIN!. 
FTI2. FINS. FIOO. Fi99 
Herlot-wan: Fioo 
Hertfordshire: F180. F152. F160. 
F120.F1IO.FU8.FINI.FIG5.FILU 
F1F9. FIF6.F1BI,FI H7.FIG1. FIN2. 
FlF3. NlFl, G5F1. F9F1. FI40. F148. 
F6FI. H7FI.G1F1. N2F1. F3FI, LI Fl 
Huddersfield: FIOO. FICR. FIC7. 
FIH8.F1NI.F1B3 
Hull: FIOO (12). F166 (12). FI84 (12). 
F1E7 M2). Fi30(12). FIOI 
Kent FIOO (8k FI OS (4j 
Kingston: CFI t (41. FI 10(4). FF31 (4k 
FGI5(41. FRI 1 (41. FINl (4k FIOO. 
FF8I 16). F199 (4) 
Leeds: fioo 114k FI80 (14). F120M4). 
Fl 76 (10). FI 74 110) 
Leeds Metro: FINl 
Leicester fioo 1121. fioi ii4). F102 
(181. FIT9 (14), CF71 (12). Fioi (21 
Liverpool: FIOO (10). FIOI (18). F160 

I, F1F7 (101. FJ34 (12). FF121I0) (101 
Liverpool John Moores: Fl to. E7F7. 
FI6arF180.FlC7.FlF9 
London. King's CoU: FG11 (18). FVf7 
(161. FF13 (14k F(30 (14). FI05 [12k 

. Fl 15 • - FIOO (14). FI46 (14k Fl 15 (14). FISO 
(I4|. FIC7 U6k FIGS (16), FINl 116). 
F1ND116), FINC(16).FlV5ll6).FI52 
(14). F3R! 1141. F3V5 (14) 
London. QMW: CFI I (12). CF7I (12). 
FIOO (10). F126 (14). F140 (10). FICI 
(10). FINl (10k FFI3 (8). FCI I 18) 
London. UCL: FIOO (20). FIT2 (20). 
FINl (20). FlF2 (20). FIG) (20). F126 
120) 
Loughborough: FIOO (14). F126 (16). 
F (80(141. Fl 70 (14) 
Manchester Metro: Ft lO.CFt I.CF19. 
FI99. FIOO. EF7I.FGll.FF13.CFII. 
FGI5. FLI1.FHIP.FTI2.FT19.FFI2. 
FF31.FJ14. FH16.FL13 
Napier Fl 10 
NE Wales insi; FIOO 
Newcastle FIOO (14). FIOI (I4).F]0Z 
1141. Fill 114). FGII (14k FF1J (14). 
FGI4 (Ml 
North London: C999. FIOO. FIGS. 
F1NI.FI99. FFI9 
Northumbria: FIIO. FIFI, F1C7. 
F1C9. F1H8. F1F9. F1FC. FI 18 
Nottingham Trent FIIO (15). FIOO 
18). Flol (51. FI02 (51. CFII. FG15. 
FGI 1.FF13.CF51 
Oxford. Brookes: CFII. FF18, FNI7. 
FGI5. FG19. FHI9. FH12. FT19. 
FRI 2. FVl I. FGI M. FN1N. FGII. 
FHI6.FWI3.FFIH. FFI3. FMII 
Paisley FIOO 
Portsmouth: FGI4. FGI 1. FFI3. FFI6. 
FF18. FG15 
Reading: FIOO (10). FDI4 UOk FIVb 
11 Ok Fl LI (10). F1G5M0) 
Robert Gordon: Fl 10. CF91 
Salford: FIOO (101. FINl (12k F105 
<101. F140 110). PCI! 110). FFI3 (10). 
FCI7 (101. FLII flOl. FGI l MO) 
Salford. l-C: FIFI 
Shemeld Hallam: Fl 10. F103. FNII. 
EF7I.FF19 
Southampton: FIOO. FIOI 
Sussex: F12Q, FIOO 
St Marys Coll: CFII. WFLI. QF3I. 
FF81. V'Fl 1. FQ15. FG 11. VFBI 
Staffordshire: FIIO. FIOO. FGI4. 
FCI7. CFI I. FNI I. FJI3. FGI5. F148. 
FLI 5. FFI6. FFI3. FF 19 
Stockport Coll: FIOO 
Sirattldvde: FI00M6J. FI 10(16) 
Sunderland- FGI5 (8). FLI 1 (8). FRI I 
<8*. FF16 iSl. FRI2 (8). FGII <8|. F8I3 
<51 
Surrev FIOO. FI03.FI05.F10I.FI04. 
FI06.FI02 
UEA: F102 (241. F335 (14). FI46 MB). 
F100M2l.PI25d2l.FI8l H2I.FFI9 
UMIST: FIOO Mb). FIOI (16). FI02 
(lot. Fl 12 f!6i. F126 (16). FI40 (16k 
FI0OII61. Fl*01161. FIRI (161. F1R2 
116). FIR4 1161. NF1 1 (20) 
TreSSidC: FIOO, F1T9 
Walef. Bangor. FIOO (8k F102 IS). 
F103 <&). F14I (8). FI40<91 
Wales- Cardiff. F160 (8). FIIO (Si. 
CF71 (121. FIOO (S). FIOI (Bl 
wales. Swansea: Fioo (14). fioi (14). 
FI02 1161. F104 116). F105 lib). F107 
112k FI6I (14). FI80 (14), FI92 (14). 
FIGS 114) 
west of England: fiio 
wolvcrhampioreFllo 

COGNITIVE SCIENCE 

Hertfordshire, cao l 

COMBINED 
SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES 

Bournemouth. Y110. YUS 
Brtgliron YIOQ 
Canterbury. Christ Church Colt 
WY3I. GY 11. LY3I. WYI I. WY31. 
GY 11. LY3C. YWII. GY5C. GY1C. 
GY? I 
Glasgow Caledonian: Y100 
Norwich. Cit) Coll: Y100 (61 
Greenwich: Y400. Y100. YI08 
Huddersfield: Yiou 
Kingston-Y108 
Leinster YI58M6I 
London. Kings Coll: 8950(221 
Loughborough: HFiono) 
Manchester Metro: Y109 
Middlesex: Y400 
Newcastle: YIOO(141. Y10! (10) 
North London: ytoo 
Norwich. City cot: yioo 
Oxford Brookes: Fftio. fjio. Ci40, 
C5P P. H600. C160. F600.flI50.GI50. 
BD44 
Paisley. YI >30 
Stockton: YIOO 14) 
Strathclyde: YIOO IS) 
Teesslde F9M3. YIN I 
West of England: NYU. yioo. yi io. 
Y1Z0 
Wolverhampton: Y100. Yl 10 

COMPUTER 
SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES 

FG35^GlU^ FGI S. CG85 

jSSnfcGlS 118). CGI 5 (24). GM51 
(M1.GN51 C41.C851 (2(fl.GR52{18k 

SSPOfSIi G500. 
GG15. GK54. CVS I. GVS7. GW59. 
LG 55. LG65. GN51. GN54.GQ53. 
Boumemouih: HG65. HG6M. CG86. 
RHQja Yl 18 
Bradford: gsoo. gsoi. CS20. G52I. 
G5N1.C5NC 

SSSK1ROM? F3GN. F3G5. G5LR 
BMkmgham: C8G5 (10). G5N4 ((0). 
GSGUlOk G5LI (10). C5N2 (10) 
CwnraJ England: GSOO (10). G56I 
(10) 
Central Lancs: GN51.GT58 
Cheltenham 6 Glou^er CoU: 
GSGN. G5NC. GIGS. GNSC G5T9. 
GN24.G1G5 
City. G500 (12). GS22 (im. C1CS (12) 
Coventry FGI5. CF53. G560. GSOO, 
GST2. GL51. G523. LG58.CG45 
Derby. G900. G50I 
De Montfort G562, G523 
Dundee FG35 (12k FC15 12). G50Q 
112). GHM6 112). GL5I (12). CG85 
(14).GN54 M2). LC75 (14).GG51 (12) 
Duiliam: G500 (18) 
East London: G440. G900. GQ93. 
GV91 
Essex: GSOO (12). GS32 (12k G570 
(12). G5R1 (12k GW53 (16) 
Glamorgan: G508 
Glasgow Caledonian: GSOO. G561 
Greenwich: L7G5. F3G5. H620. G651. 
GS30. GSOI, G561. G530. G4GS. 
GSOO 
Guildhall: GS99. Y400 
Heriot-Watt G500. GH57 
Hertfordshire: G5T2. GSOO. GG15. 
GSFS. G5NI. GSFI. G5H6. G5T2. 
G5F6. GFB1. G5M3. G5H7. GSG1. 
G5V7. GSF3. G5G4. F5G5, NIG5. 
FIGS. H6G5, T2G5. F6G5. BIG5. 
H7G5. GIGS. V7G5. F3G5.G4GS 
Hudderstield: GS23. GNS1. GTS2, 
GGS4, GLS7, GN5C.GS60 
HULU:G500(12).GS60(12).GG15(12k 
GSOI 
Humbenfde: GSOO 
King Alfred's coll: Y400 
Kingston: GG45 (6). FG15 (4). FGSS 
(61. FG65 (6k GG IS (6). FG35 
Leicester GSOO (14) 
Leeds Metro: GSOI 
Liverpool: G500(12). G501114k 0506 
(12). G520 (12) 
London. King's Coll: FIGS (16),GSH6 
(161. GSOO (18) 
London, QMW: GSOO (18).G5N! (18). 
GG45 (IS) 
London. RH: GSOO[18kG5Nl 118) 
London. UCL: G500 (18k GSC8 (18). 
G5H6 (20) 
Luton: G500 
LSU. Southampton: CIG5, C508. 
C5GI 
Manchester Metro: FG3S, gsoo. 
G508. GG15. FG3S. GGCS. FGIS. 
GL51. GH5P, GTS2. GH57. FG25. 
FGH5. GL53 
Napier G500. F345 
Nene C0ILGS6O 
NE Wales UUUG5II 
Newcastle GSOO (101. GL51 (16k 
FG3S (14k CGI5 (14). GG45 (14k 
NG45I16) 
North London: GSOO. GGSC. G501. 
YIOO, GSN1 
Northumbria: GSOI. GS08. GSNi. 
G599 
Nottingham Trent: FGIS. FG3S. 
CG15.FGX5. G501.G500.Y400 
Oxford. Brookes: GG45. CGI 5. FG8S. 
GNS7. FGIS. GG59. GLS1. FG95. 
GH52. GT59. GR52. GV51. GG5M, 
GG5N. GGI5. GH56. CWS3. FGH5. 
FG35. GK54, GM5I, GPSS.GN55 
paisley G500 
Plymouth: GP52.G600 
Portsmouth: FG 15. GG45. PG65 
QMC. EdlnbUIgh: GS60 
Reading: F1G5TI0). 
Robert Gotd' 
GIGS 
Salford: H6NI.CG15 (I2J.GLSI (12). 
GGI5 112), GFS3 (12}.G510 
Sheffield: GSOO (16) 

" * m:G. 

. . GSOO (18) 
Ion: NGIS. GSOO. G50I. 

Sheffield Hallam: Gsoi 
Southampton: gsoo (24)^0739(24^ 
South Bank: GN5I. 0N54. 
GHS7 
Staffordshire: GGS4. CGIS. JG3S. 
GS02. G508. GRM1, GRM2. GRM3. 
G900, GSOO. G5RC. G5RF. G5RJC, 
FG15. LG IS. GHS6. GF56. FG35 
Strathclyde GSOO (16k CSM3 (16). 
G5T9 (16) 
Sunderland: W3i_sJ8k gsoo (4). G52J 

;i5Gli(2.I6h202. 
K203.H294 
Sussex: GSOO (18). G575 1)8). G5R1 .... -.5R 
(I81.G5R2 l8).G5R3U8kC5R8 18). 
G5R4 (IB. GGI5 (10k H6GS 
Staffordshire GL58. GS29 
Swansea: G501 
Teesslde gsoo, N125 
UEA: GSOO (16). G502 (18). G510 (161, 
GlG5|12k GG51 (12) 
LHSten GS10. G545, NN59116) 
UMIST: G5I0 (16). G560 (16). GR51 
(12k CR52 (12k Qi >2 (12). QRl 1 (12). 
OR 12 (12) 
Wales. Aberystwyth: GSOO (14). GNS4 
(18L GG15 (14). GGC5 (14). GGD5 
114k GG45 (14). G5T9 (16) 
wales. Bangor. H6N i 
Wales. Swansea: GSOO [16). GSOI (12) 
west of England: G450. G50I. GSOO. 
G534 
Wolverhampton: Y600. G5Qi 

CONSERVATION 

Chelienham & Gloucester CoU: F9FC. 
FF6X 
East London: C901 
Guildhall: J570 
Kingston: F970 (8) 
London, wye ColL F900 (14). D255 
(14) 
Scarborough:CD 12. DF27. FD82 
Sussex: C901 (18) 
Yorlc C900I16) 

DECISION SQENCE 

Hertfordshire GN42 

DRUG DESIGN 

Hull: F1J0(I2) 

EARTH SCIENCE 
AND STUDIES 

Anglia: F920 
Chelienham & Gloucester coll: F9FC. 
FF6X.01F9 
Greenwich: F925 
Kingston: F920 16) 
Liverpool John Moores: F920 
wales. Aberystwyth: F910M4I 
west London insc F9WI.F9N I.FQ94. 
F9G5. FW94 

ECOLOGY 

Anglia: F940. FFl 9 
Bath ColL N750 • 
East London: C910 
Greenwich: CS99 
Huddersfield. F901 
Liverpool John Moores: C9lo 
London. Imperial: C900 i20i 
London. QMW: C900112) 
Middlesex: F940 
Nescot.CI20 
Nonh London: F940. YIOO 
Sussex: C901 (I8| 
York: C900 (161 

EDUCATION 
(SCIENCE) 

Brighton: X971.XF79 
Edge Hill COU: E4EX (81 
Coventry CIOO 
Hull: Fl El 112) 
Kingston: ETCf. EY6( 
Leeds. Brenon Hall EF29. EF59. 
EW29. EW59 
Leeds Metro: EW72.XG7F 
Liverpool John Moores: E7CI. etfi, 
E7F3. E7N7. E7W2. EW72. EX72 
Manchester Metro: EW72 
ne Wales insc etni 
Sheffield Hallam: EF71. EG5I. EY71 
Scarborough: EC4I. EC2I. EG4I. 
EG2I 
Yoric C1X3. GIX3.F3X3 

ENERGY STUDIES 

Brighton: YIOO. JN91 
City HJ39 (121 
Glamorgan: FG99 

ENTOMOLOGY 

London. Imperial: C345 (20) 

ENVIROMENTAL 
BIOLOGY 

Bath ColL Y400 
Edge HUI COIL-CI62 (101 
Hull: Cl60 (14) 
Norwich. City Coll: C160161 
Oxford. Brookes: FG94. CFI9. FF89. 

FN97. FFl 9. FG95. FL9T. FH92. FT99k 
FK92. FV91. FG9M. FN9N. FG9I. 
FW93. FF89, FP39JK94. FP9S. FN95 
London. Wye Colt TOO (12k Cl60 

south Bants C160 „ 
Strathclyde: F900 (18) 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
MANAGEMENT 
Cardiff Insc F91_ 
c ran field, Silsoe N8Q2 (14) 
EdgeHlUCoU:Cl62(iO) 
Humberside: D499R 
London, wye coll: F900 U4). D255 
(14) 
Luion: F9I0 
Sheffield Hallam: H25Q 
Worcester CHE; NSW 
Yoric C491 (16) 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES/ 
SCIENCE 

Abertay Dundee: F900 

AsWiSnBo^n COIL N800 
Bolton Inst CF19. FG91. FG95. FV97. 
FW99. FV91 
Boiunemouth; F938 (16) 
Brighton: F901 
Buckingham: MC39 (12) 
CantertHJiy. Christ Church coil: 

Central England: K440. K4F9. K4K4. 
K4K3. K4L37K4N9. K4W2 
central Lancs: P9/0. F9D2 
Cheltenham a Gloucester Colt F6FX. 
D9S5 
Colchester msc F900 
Coventry. F199, F9T2. F900 
Crannefd. Silsoe: NIF9 (Mk N802 
(12) 
De Montfort F910 
Derby F900, F910, Y600, HF19 
Dundee: F9O0I12). FF39 (12) 
East London: FV91 
edinburgh: FI40 (16k F630 (18k 
V670(I8) 
Essex: C160 r8). FI60 (6k CI61 
Fam bo rough Coll: F9 io 
Glamorgan: F900. FL93 
Glasgow Caledonian: F900 
Greenwich: Cl60. C168.R199, K340. 
F925. B900. F918 
Hertfordshire F9F5. F9NI. F9FI. 
F9H6. F9T2. F9F6, F9BI, F9H7. F9G1. 
P9V7, F9F3. P9G4. F140. F148, F9ia 
F918. F5F9, N1F9.FI F9. H6F9. T2F9. 
F6F9. BlF9. H7F9. G1F9. V7F9. F3F9. 
G4F9 
Huddersfield: P90I. F910 
Humberside: F900 (12) 

Leeds. I__ _ 
Liverpool John Moores: F900. FIFO, 
F9I0. FN91 
London. King's CoU: C1F9 [22]. F9I0 
(22). B900 (16) 
London. QMW: F900 (16) 
London, wye CoU: F930 (12). F900 
(14) 
Luton: Y40a F900. F901 
Manchester Metro: CFI 9.8900. F9W. 
F910C. F910. F901. F907. CFI9 
Middlesex: F9Y1. B900. F900. F908. 
FNX1. J930. J958.Y400 
NE wales Inst: F900 
North London: FF19 
Napier: C160. F3 74 
Nescor: F918. K241 
Nene Y4C1.F910 
Newcastle: D242 (8k H255 (12). H256 
(18k D202 (14) 
Vorti ncham Trent GFS9. F901. FFl 9. 
FF39. FGX5. FGXM 
paisley F900 
Reading: G160 (121. G2S4 (12k F900 
(16k LLT8 (18). N8W (18) 
Robert Gordon: F900 
Salford: Fl40 (IQ). F900 (14k F922 
(16) 
Scarborough: F9W4. F9WI, F9W3. 
F9WK.FJG9, F9L3.F9Q3.RV1.F9V8. 
W4F9. Wl F9. W3YI. V8lF9 
Sheffield Hallam: CF99. FFI9. FF39 
St Matys Colt F900 
Staffordshire: F920. C160. F148. 
F90I.CF19, FF19, FF39 
Stockton: LI F9 (6k F9O0 (6k F9H216) 
Strathclyde: CH92 (12) 
Surrey C540 
Sussex: F900. F9RI. F9R2. F9R3. 
F9R4 
UEA: G1F9 (12} 
UMIST: H875. H2NB. F3S3. F3S4, 
F3F9, F3FY 
west London insc LQ84. igwi. 
L8W5. LW84. L8NI. L8C5. FLOS, 
LV8I. LX88. LW83. LV88. LX8Y 
Westminster raio. FN9i. F900 

■ B900 
: Y600. F900.K3F9 

FOOD SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES 

i/a: BC4 f, N700 
iColl: D450 

Boumemotuta N721. D400 
Brighton: ND14 
Cardiff Insc D400 (101 
Cranfleld. Silsoe: N5D4 (12) 
Greenwich: B400 
Humberside: D400 (l(B. D42I (10). 
D40I 110). D4N1 (lfg. B400 (10). 
D499R 
Huddersfield: DB44. ND74 
Manchester Metro: D421, D4N1 
Leeds: D400 (8) 
Leeds Metro: BD44 
Liverpool John Moores D4L5 
Nonh London: BC41. N700, YIOO 
Newcastle: CM 20 (10] 
Plymouth: D202. D400. D2Q3 
QMC. Edinburgh: D420. D4N5. D40I 
Reading: FD14 (1(». D430fl2k D400 
(121, D4S0II2J. D470(12k D421 (12) 
Robert Gordon: t»Nl 
Scottish Agricultural Coll: DN28. 
DN21 
South Bank: D4O0. N781 
Strathclyde DC45U8) 
SurrevrCDM. B400. BD44 
Thames Valley N799 

FORESTRY/FOREST 
STUDIES 

wales. Bangor D300(10k D322 (iOj 

GENETICS 

Dundee C420 H2) 
Leeds: C400 i 18) 
London. Kings ColL C400122) 
London. QMW: C400 (12). C4C5 (12l 
Neu-casile C400(is/ 
York: C400 (16) 

GEOGRAPHY 
Bath Coll: Y400 
Brighton-Yioo 
Central Lancs: FL86 
Chehenhara a Gloucester Coll: V8L8 
Coventry: FLI8. CL18. FSOO. LF83. 
LL18. LG5S. RL18.LRB2. LK84.LM8I. 
G562.CL1S.CW8 
Greenwich: FG85. F800 
Huddersfield: LSOO 
Kingston: C158 1101. L800 IJ2k FSOO 
1121. FF81 !6). FGSS 16). FL81 (6). FR81 
16*. FF86 (61. FGB1 (61. FG84 (61. CFIS 
London. GuUdhalk F899. L800, Y400 
London. RH: FSOO (20k FF68 (20l 
LSU. Souihamptun: C1L8, GSL8. 
LSG l 
Luton: FSOO. Y400 
Nene Coll- LSOO 
Portsmouth: FFl8. F8R2. F8CO, F3Q8. 
F8X9. FT68 
Salford: GF18 (141. FLI 1 (12) 
Scarborough: FD82 
Sussex: FSOOll61 
west London Insc LQ84. LWfu mg: 
LSWS. L6C5.L8NI.LSWl 
Wolverhampton: F840 

GEOLOGY 

Anglia: F600 
Chelienham & Gloucester Coll: F6F9. 
F6G1. F6FX. F6G5. FF6X 
Derby. F60D. Y600 
Durham: F600 (14) 
Edinburgh: F600 (18) 
Exeter F605 <4) 
Greenwich: F600 
HiKriotdShlre F6F5. F6N|. F6FI. 
F6GS. F6LI. F6H6. F6F9. F6T2. F6BI 
F6N2. F6V7. F6F3. F6G4. FSF6. NIF6. 
FlF6.G5F6.LlF6.H6F6.T2F6. BI Fb. 
N2F6. F3F6. G4F6. F9F6. V7F6 
KiflRStor.. FSOO (6L FG65 (6). FL61 (61. 
FR6I 161. FK6I 16). FF63 (4k FF86 (6). 
F625'6kF630(6) 
Leicester F600 U2k F610 (12) 
London, QMW: FF69 (10) 
London, Oct FSOO f 16). F600. F630. 
F6S0. F660. F654 
LUUh: FbOO. Y4C0 
Plymomh- D203 
Poramouth: FF16. F6R2.F6R1.FG64, 
F6X9. FSOO. F608, FF68. FG61, FF36. 
FG65 
Staflontehire F600. FL68. FG64. 
CF16. FJ63.rrl6.GFS6. FM66.FFG3 
Sander land: FFI6 (Si, CFI6 |Sk FR62 
(8I.F6I1 (41. F609141 
wales. Abeo-srayth: FbOO H4) 
West London fnst- FQ64. F6Wlr.ni. 
F6G5. FW64. FQ63. F6W5, FL68. 
FV61. FX68. FW63. FV68. FX6V 

GEOPHYSICS 

Leicester. F640112i 
London. UCL F660 H6), F6S0II6I 
Newcastle, fsso 

GEOSCIENCE 
EtUflbUfgAt F630 ([8/ 
Greenwich; r F670 
Leicester: F670 (12) _ 
London, UCLF630U6) 
Oxford, srwkea GH42.1 

FBfsley.GG15.C150 
Plymouth: Gioa GI50 
Portsmouth: FGII. GL99. GI98. 
G1X9. GI50. G158. GGI*. G900. 
G908. G100. .0108. G)R2. GIR1. 
FG6I 

Huddereflei* C621 (l®.an3 il(S, £315, 

np'm: 

Oxford, arookes GH42, CTO 2, FH8Z. 
HNZ7, FH12. GH52. GH92. HUI. 
FH92. HT29. HR22. HV21. GHM2. 
HN2N. GH12. HH26. HW23. FHH2. 
FH32.HK24.HM21.HP25. HN25 
Reading: F141110) 
Staffordshire: F920 

HEALTH SCIENCE 
AND STUDIES 
Bournemouth: B991 
Cardiff Insc H6B8(1C9 
Central Lancs: B990(L2) 
Coventry LS31 
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Federal pact fails to hide 
Croat-Muslim friction 

As senior Croatian and Bosnian 
leaders met in Zagreb to discuss 
the further implementation of the 

confederation deal linking their two 
states, a senior United Nations source 
expressed grave concern over its chance of 
success. The honeymoon period is over.** 
he said. There is a great deal of friction 
between the two sides in Bosnia. J would 
only give it a 60-40 chance of working, 
and once the fighting starts in one place it 
will spread everywhere." 

The source, involved ai firsr hand in the 
negotiations, spoke after a week of 
continued unease in Bosnia-Herzegovina 
amid fears of renewed Croat-Muslim 
fighting and Sunday's attempt by Bosnian 
Croats to assassinate Hans Koschnick, 
the newly arrived European Union ad¬ 
ministrator of Mostar. The atmosphere is 
ominously similar to that in the months 
before the Croat-Muslim war. The year¬ 
long conflict was stopped in February’ 
after a Washington-backed peace deal 
"unified" the two communities in a 
Bosnian and Herzegovinan federation, 
consolidated by a confederation with 
Croatia itself. 

Muslims and Croats agreed yesterday 
on measures to implement the six-month- 
old accord to create a federation. Presi¬ 
dent Tudjman of Croatia called the 
agreement a “big step forward", and 
President Izetbegovic, head of the mainly- 
Muslim Bosnian government, said the 
two sides had decided to start sening up a 
joint army and joint canton and ciiy 
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Hans Koschnick, the European Union administrator of Mostar, walking 
through the ruined dty yesterday to assess priorities for reconstruction 

■ Despite some progress towards a federation, UN 
sources fear that Croats and Muslims are more likely to 
renew their conflict. Anthony Loyd writes from Zagreb 

districts, and to open roads. However, 
these protestations fail to dissuade many 
observers that the alliance has begun to 
founder on the nationalism that sparked 
ihe war. Many regard the situation as 
more dangerous to the L'.Vs continued 
presence in Bosnia than the prospect of 
the arms embargo being lifted. 

In central Bosnia, 'the relationship 
between the two sides a: a military level is 
strangely relaxed considering the bitter¬ 
ness with which the war was fought. 
Bosnian troops can pass through Cro¬ 
atian areas without restriction to fight the 
Serbs elsewhere. 

However, in Herzegovina the relation¬ 
ship remains fraught Croat troops have 
not been used against the Serbs to any 
significant degree! a matter of increasing 
frustration to Muslim soldiers. 

The UN source said there were extrem¬ 
ists among both Croats and Muslims 
who, “far reason? of pow er and finance, 
are trying to retain their independence 
because the federation presents a threat to 
their power bases. They are in the top 
quarter of the leadership, and if they don’t 
stop injecting artificial barriers to the 
situation then it is going to break dow-n." 
The source added: “1 fell them Jthe 

Muslims and Croats) that if they sum lo 
fight again then Unprofor ]thc UN 
Protection Force) will go. Then they can 
kill each other all they want and one of 
them will be completely wiped out. The 
Serbs will arrack rhe survivor unchall¬ 
enged. and then I can guarantee them one 
thing — that aif of Bosnia will be Serbia." 

4. 

Tudjman: deal to implement 
accord “a big step forward" 

Sanctions 
on Serbia 
‘may end 
in weeks’ 
By Eve-ann Prentice 

DIPLOMATIC 

CORRESPONDENT 

SANCTIONS against the 
rump Yugoslavia may be 
eased within weeks, it 
emerged yesterday, as an 
advance party of observers 
went to Serbia to check 
whether Belgrade is effect¬ 
ively sealing die border with 
the Bosnian Serbs. 

Andrei Kozyrev, the Rus¬ 
sian Foreign Minister, said 
“unjustified delay" in lifting 
the sanctions was creating 
problems between Moscow 
and Western members of the 
Contact Group of peace nego¬ 
tiators. Mr Kozyrev also said 
that America's proposed lift¬ 
ing of the arms embargo 
against Bosnia’s Muslims 
would be catastrophic. 

Russia's concern was 
voiced hours after the US 
Congress gave final approval 
to Washington’s policy of 
trying to lift the embargo. 
The Senate voted 80-18 for a 
defence B3I containing a 
resolution to end the arms 
ban unless the Bosnian Serbs 
accept the currect peace plan 
by October 15. 

Lifting embargo 

Bosnians most 
By Lawrence Freedman 

SHOULD the United Nations 
lift the arms embargo against 
the Bosnian Muslims? The 
blockade has always worked 
to the Serbs’ advantage .as a 
result of Belgrade’s control 
over substantial stocks * of 
equipment and ammunition. 

Persisting with the embar¬ 
go inhibited first Croatia^ 
and then Bosnia’s capacity for 
self-defence. Indeed, it pot 
them at such a disadvantage 
that they became dependent 
on the international commute 
rty to redress the balance. 

The UN was able to provide 
humanitarian support for the 
Bosnia Muslims. It- coerced 
foe Serbian government into 
limiting its role in Bosnia, but 
has fafled to coerce foe, Bosni¬ 
an Serbs into relinquishing 
any of foeir territorial gams. 
As the international commun¬ 
ity has been unable to impose 
a just settlement in Bosnia, 
the argument continues, the 
Bosnian government should 
be given foe means to do foe 
job itself. This argument has 
been given eloquent expres¬ 
sion by the Sarajevo leader¬ 
ship and found receptive ears 
in Washington. 

For those who are anxious 
to do more for Bosnia, it has 
one great advantage; it man¬ 
ages to take foe side .of foe 
aggrieved party in foe dispute 
without tatting any risks. If 
the Bosnians can fight for 

Clinton: cost-free option 

themselves, there is no need 
for Americans to feel guilty 
about not fighting for them. 

For Congress this has ap¬ 
peared as an almost cost-free 
option, with the only extra 
required being foe provision 
of air strikes to shift foe whole 
balance of power in foe Bosni¬ 
an war. The Administration 
also took a similar view in 
1993 until its allies made it 
aware of the unpalatable con- 

New Zealanders join 
multinational force 

From Reuter in Wellington 

NEW Zealand troops left for 
Bosnia-Herzegovina yester¬ 
day on the country’s biggest 
overseas military deployment 
since the Vietnam War.. 

Some 200 troops of an 
infantry company paraded at 
Auckland airport in front of 
Jim BoJger, foe Prime Minis¬ 
ter, before, boarding a United 
Nations-dartered aircraft to 
join an advance party of 50 of 
foeir coumiynien in Bosnia. 

Net nnce 196S, when it sent 
troops to support America 
against Vietnamese commu¬ 
nist forces, has New Zealand 

made a foreign military com¬ 
mitment on such a scale. 

“Now. more than ever, polit¬ 
ical and economic security are 
interdependent and our 
broader national interests re¬ 
quire us to make what contri¬ 
bution we. as a smaD country, 
can to supporting internation¬ 
al neace and security." Mr 
Bolgersaid. The New Zea¬ 
landers. serving alongside a 
British battalion in Vuez, cen¬ 
tral Bosnia, will join troops 
from more than 30^oounm® 
in peacekeeping and humani¬ 
tarian relief duties. 

sequences of such a step. 
America backed away but 
now. as alternative po tides 
fail to produce results. Is 
contemplating It once more. 

In a month’s time, unless 
there is some surprising dip¬ 
lomatic breakthrough, a reso¬ 
lution will he put to foe UN 
Security Council A month 
after mat if there is still no 
progress. President Gin ton 
has threatened to lift foe 
embargo unilaterally. 

. Tf-he acts against a Russian 
veto, this will have fer-reach- 
ing consequences both for US- 
Russian relations and Amer¬ 
ican authority within the UN, 
Once Washington starts to 
pick and choose foe resolu¬ 
tions it derides to implement 
then how can it complain if 
others do likewise? 

London and Paris have 
explained foal they will have 
little choice but to remove 
their troops. Moreover, 
because of foe logistical com¬ 
plexities, they cannot waft too 
long to set this process in 
motion. They will leave long 
before new weapons arrive. 

Few conflicts take predict¬ 
able courses but foe balance 
of risk suggests that in these 
circumstances Serb forces will 
move quickly against the Bos¬ 
nian Muslim enclaves hither¬ 
to afforded some protection 
under foe safe areas policy. 
The demands for humanitar¬ 
ian relief will grow as foe 
means to provide it are precip¬ 
itately reduced, without 
ground troops to act as foeir 
guides, and in the face of 
deteriorating weather, aft- 
strikes could prove difficult to 
organise. 

The peace between Bosnian 
Croat!ans and Muslims will 
also become threatened with¬ 
out foe glue provided by foe 
UN and European Union. 
Beyond that, one can imagine 
renewed pressures in Bel¬ 
grade for President Milosevic 
to stop trying to appease foe 
UN mid instead throw the 
weight of Serbia behind its 
beleaguered cousins. 

The Bosnian leadership 
may believe that lifting foe 
arms embargo is foe only 
route now left to a just peace. 
If this are wrong, it is foeir 
citizens who will suffer most. 
The Bosnian government 
must accept the responsibility 
tor whatever decision is taken 
in fall knowledge of the 
consequences- 
Lawrence Freedman is Pro¬ 
fessor of War Studies at 
Kings College London. 
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Algerian militants 
welcome release 

of Islamic leaders 
By Christopher Walker, middle east correspondent 

MOVES towards a negotiated 
end to die bloody Algerian 
conflict gathered pace yester¬ 
day as exiled militants gave a 
cautious welcome to the sur¬ 
prise decision of the military- 
backed government to release 
from jail the two leaders of the 
outlawed Islamic Salvation 
From (FIS). 

The government's attempt 
to start a dialogue to end die 
violence that has cost 10,000 
lives since 1992 was made 
under pressure from politi¬ 
cians at home and Western 
governments increasingly 
anxious that the near civil war 
could spill over into Europe. 

Western diplomats were try¬ 
ing to assess last night wheth¬ 
er the release of Abbas 
Madani. 63, the FIS leader, 
and his deputy, the Muslim 
cleric Ali Belhadj. 39, from 
military prison to a loose form 
of house arrest was sufficient 
to permit the opening of direct 
talks towards a compromise. 

Mihoub Mihoubi. a spokes¬ 
man for Algeria's President 
Zeroual. the driving force be¬ 
hind the releases, claimed that 
the two militants were free to 
meet other members of the 
RS. which he claimed was the 
only condition the FIS leaders 
had set for opening negotia¬ 
tions with the administration. 

Asked if the two were now 
free to make contact with 
colleagues still underground 
and those in exile, Mr 
Mihoubi said: “1 think that is 
obvious. It was in that frame¬ 
work that this goodwill mea¬ 
sure was taken." Asked if they 
would eventually be freed 
completely to join a dialogue 
with the authorities, he added: 
“Everything is possible." 

Commenting on Tuesday's 
releases, pjafar el-Houari. 
one of die Muslims recently 
expelled from France during a 
crackdown after the murder of 
five Frenchmen in Algeria 
said it was “a good start" but 
added the qualification that 
“much progress remained to 
be made" Western sources 

monitoring the violence, 
which has claimed the lives of 
59 foreigners and caused eco¬ 
nomic chaos in Algeria, said a 
key question was whether the 
FIS would be able to impose 
any ceasefire order on the 
many fringe Islamic gangs 
which have sprung up since 
the fighting began. 

Another question being 
asked was just how far the FIS 
leaders — who were originally 
jailed for 12 years in July. 1992 
for attacks against state sec¬ 
urity — would attempt to push 
their new-found advantage at 
the negotiating table. 

In addition to the release of 
the FIS leadership duo. three 
other top members of the 
banned group were set free as 
part of the latest government 

Paris: Alain Juppe, above, 
tiie French Foreign Min¬ 
ister, yesterday welcomed 
the transfer of the two 
Algerian Islamic opposi¬ 
tion leaders from jail to 
house arrest as an impor¬ 
tant step towards ending 
violence in France's for¬ 
mer North African territo¬ 
ry. While urging caution, 
lie said it was an impor¬ 
tant step; showing that 
dialogue between die Al¬ 
gerian authorities and Is¬ 
lamic Salvation Front was 
a reality. (Renter) 

initiative. While saying h “re¬ 
joiced" at the leaders' release, 
the FIS in exile demanded 
lifting the house arrest order 
to allow Madani and Belhadj 
“to meet all officials of the 
Islamic Salvation Front repre¬ 
senting the mujahidins and 
politicians inside and outside 
the country”. 

The FIS said in a statement 
that such meetings would help 
determine conditions for “a 
just, legitimate and durable 
solution that will permit the 
return of stability to our 
country and offer to the Algeri¬ 
an people the elements for the 
construction of a civilised state 
based on the principles of 
Islam7’. 

"We are happy with the 
liberation of some of our 
leaders", said Rabaft Kebir, 
leader of the FIS in exile, 
which is based in Germany. 
“We consider that a positive 
step, but not sufficient. There 
remain to be released all the 
members of FIS... in order to 
bring together all the neces¬ 
sary conditions of a beginning 
of negotiations." 

Recent statistics show the 
grave economic problems fac¬ 
ing Algeria and the urgent 
need of reform if the social 
conditions which have bred 
the Islamic uprising are to be 
alleviated. The figures showed 
factories functioning at only 50 
per cent capacity' 84 per cent 
of Algerians between the ages 
of 15 and 30 are without work; 
Algeria has the lowest farm¬ 
ing yields in the Mediterra¬ 
nean; and between 1967 and 
1990 only 102.000 jobs were 
created instead of the 234.000 
that were needed. 

The Algerian move was 
seen in Arab diplomatic circles 
as likely to increase pressure 
on other Arab governments 
facing Islamic terror cam¬ 
paigns. notably Egypt, to also 
consider responding with a 
compromise to permit the 
opening of dialogue. 

Leading artide, page 19 
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An Orthodox Jew praying in Jerusalem yesterday on the eve of Yom Kippur, ti^I>ay of Atorietzient dial his sins be transferred to a chicken .? 

Poll shows most 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

An Israeli soldier stopping a Palestinian from entering 
Jerusalem yesterday as the Yom Kippur holiday began 

On the eve of the Yom 
Kippur fast the-Israeli 

crisis over potential peace 
with Syria deepened yester¬ 
day afti^ publication of apoO 
showing that more than two- 
thirds of the population op¬ 
poses a complete evacuation 
of the Golan Heigits,- occu¬ 
pied since 1967. 

• The poQ. by the Dahaf 
organisation, found that 53 

per cent were opposed to 
complete withdrawal ' in 
stages in exchange fin- full 
peace and appropriate sec¬ 
urity arrangements with Syr¬ 
ia. which insists that such a 
pullout is an essential for 
peace. 

The findings came as die 
centre-left government of 
Yitzhak Rabin freed mourn¬ 
ing criticism over claims by 
leaders of the 13.000 Golan 
Jewish settlers that it bad 

Hurd launches British trade 
offensive on Vietnam visit 

From David Watts in Hanoi 

DOUGLAS Hurd yesterday 
became the first British For¬ 
eign Secretary to visit Asia's 
newest “dragon": a trans¬ 
formed Vietnam. He arrived 
in Hanoi to take advantage of 
the country’s opening to the 
West by pressing the merits of 
British business on the heirs of 
Ho Chi Minh. 

Mr Hurd won quick success 
w hen the Hong Kong Shang¬ 
hai Bank gained approval in 
principle for a full banking 
licence. This will allow a 
complete hjgh-street service, 
with branches in Hanoi, Ho 
Chi Minh City (the former 
Saigon), and later Haiphong, 
letting the bank resume its 
prewar role in Vietnam. 

The legacy of hardline com¬ 
munism lingers. Mr Hurd 
handed the Vietnamese a list 
of alleged political prisoners 
about whom London is con¬ 
cerned. He is also raising the 
repatriation of Vietnamese 
boat people from camps in 
Hong Kong, and renewed a 
clemency plea for Wong Chi 
Syhcn. a Hong Kong man 
sentenced to death for heroin 
trafficking. 

But Vietnam is changing 
fast. One British official said 
that British business was keen 
to sink roots in a communist 
economy pursuing economic 
reform “with Vietnamese 
characteristics", in a way dif¬ 

ferent from China or Russia. 
Central Hanoi is now a mass 
of private shops and business¬ 
es. with modem Western ho¬ 
tels and neon-lit advertising. 

Mr Hurd found himself 
locked in a battle to win for 
Britain contracts to remodel 
Hanoi's Noi Bai airport. John 
Laing have been seeking a 
muitimi II ion-pound deal to 
build a new terminal. Japan 
has made a late bid to build a 
completely new aiiport. its 
cause aided by a visit from 
Tomiichi Murayama. its 
Prime Minister. 

Mr Hurd made it clear he 
was ready to use British aid 

money to win this prestige 
project and secure a footing in 
what could become the most 
dynamic South-East Asian 
economy. But the expanded 
terminal might have a life of 
only six to seven years, if 
Vietnam derides to go ahead 
with a new airport 

There are other infrastruc¬ 
ture projects in which Britain 
has the cutting edge. Balfour- 
Beatty is carrying out a feasi¬ 
bility study on refurbishment 
of the Hanoi-Haiphong Road. 
Mabey and Johnson, a British 
company specialising in build¬ 
ing bridges in kit form, is 
enjoying some success with 

Tokyo attacks killings 
Tokyo: Japan has formally protested to Russia about a fatal 
shooting near the disputed southern Kurile islands. 
Russian coastguards on Tnesday killed two crewmen on a 
Chinese fishing boat operating in an area that has been 
claimed by both Russia and Japan for almost 50 years. 
Kazuhiko Togo, a senior Japanese embassy official in 
Moscow, contacted Alexander Panov, the Deputy Foreign 
Minister, on Tuesday and asked for details of the incident 
Mr Togo told Mr Panov that Japan found the incident 
“highly regrettable". He said it could not allow Russia to 
detain or shoot at any fishing boat Japanese or foreign, in 
waters that were part of Japanese territory. 

Tuesday's incident was the most serious in a growing 
fishing war around the disputed area. Russian coast 
guards reportedly first fired in the air, and then shot 
straight at the crewmen to make them stop when they 
ignored the initial warning shots and tried to flee. (Renter! 

smaller bridges for provincial 
highways. British Gas, 
tnchcape and the Hong Kong 
Bank are hoping for contracts, 
GEC is looking for opportuni¬ 
ties in telecommunicatkms, 
and Rolls-Royce is holding 
talks with Vietnam Airlines, 
which says it will need 60 to 80 
aircraft over the next ten 
years, worth between $3 bil¬ 
lion (£2 billion) and $5 billion. 
At least Si billion will got on 
the kind of plane Airbus 
produces. 

Vietnam says if has pledges 
of foreign investment worth 
S10 billion in an economy 
w hich has grown 7.5 per cent 
in each of the last two years. 
Britain has invested more 
than $350 million, mainly in 
the oil and gas sector. British 
exports to Vietnam were £46 
million in the first six months 
of this year, compared to £16.9 
million for ali of last year. 

In another sign of Western 
rapprochement with Hanoi, 
Peter Tomsen. the US Deputy 
Assistant Secretary’ of State, 
also arrived here yesterday to 
assess progress on the fate of 
US servicemen listed as miss¬ 
ing in action (MIA). Mr 
Tomsen is to visit the central 
province of Quang Binh to 
monitor a joint search opera¬ 
tion of a site where US pilots 
were said to have gone 
missing. 

Chinese 
prefer 

Marilyn 
From Reuter 

IN PEKING 

MARILYN Monroe is to be¬ 
come a Chinese marketing 
icon. The image of the Ameri¬ 
can actress and sex symbol 
will soon appear on a range of 
products in the “socialist 
market economy" under a 
deal between China Interna¬ 
tional Trust and Investment 
Corp (Citic) and the US-based 
Roger Richman Agency. 

"Citic plans to promote the 
American star on perfume 
bottles, dolls, and garments 
and intends to offer com¬ 
panies the right 10 use the 
franchise." a Citic official 
said. No details were given on 
the amount of money in¬ 
volved in the agreement 

secretly pledged . a pullout 
over three -years as the price 
for a similar peace tq . thal 
signed with Egypt in 1979. 

Benjamin Netanyahu, 
leader of . the right-wing 
Tiknri opposition, told 5ns 
Knesset Faction that Braid 
had given the Syrians a 
detailed map containing a 
plan for withdrawal from all 
of the Golan and tbe station¬ 
ing of . .a 1.000-strong US 
buffer force there. 

Settler leadas conducting 
a hunger strike at Gamla, on 
the occupied plateau, added 
to the tension byrefusing a 
request from Israd's Sephar¬ 
dic dtief rabhiTItyahu 
IJakshi Dorort, to end their 
protest in exchange for, his 
taking up their cans& The 
fast is being; conducted m 
unseasonable temperatures 
of 40C (104F). Tbe heatwave 
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South Africa adds 
to arms market 

From Inigo Gilmore in Johannesburg 

Monroe: perfume will 
use sex symbol's image 

SOUTH Africa has taken 
another important step to¬ 
wards consolidating its rote as 
an international weapons sup¬ 
plier since die lifting of the 
United Nations arms embar¬ 
go in June. 

The centrepiece of the South 
African display at the 
Famborough Airshow last 
week was the state-of-the-art 
Rooivalk helicopter, a con¬ 
tender for a contract with 
Britain's armed forces.with 91 
aircraft that could be worth 
more than a billion rands 
(£200 million). The Foreign 
Office says that bixying the 
Rooivalk, which was devel¬ 
oped for use in the war in 
Angola and Namibia, would 
show that Britain is playing a 
leading role in South Africa's 
international rehabilitation. 
The subject is likely to high on 
the agenda when John Major 
meets President Mandela in 
South Africa next week. . . 
. Joe Modise, the Defence 
Minister, has indicated,that 
there could be a contract for 
Britain to supply the South 
African navy with corvettes 
and has threatened to take the 
order elsewhere if the helicop¬ 
ter deal falls through. - 

South Africa is likely .to 
benefit from the publicity even 
if it does not win the Rooivalk 
contract. Johan Alberts. the 
chief executive of Armscor, the 
state arms agency, said it was 
"talking to everyone" interest¬ 

ed in the Rooivalk. He would, 
dot name the' potential . pur¬ 
chasers but they are believed 
to include India, South Korea. 
The Netherlands and Kuwait 
Upto40RoorvaIkswiHbesoH 

i early next year and'Armscor 
has signed .other agreements 
that could generate four bil¬ 
lion rands in thisfinanrial 
year.;. On Tuesday :it.-.was 
announced that a South. Afri- 

. can b^istics inanagement sys¬ 
tem had been bought for the ' 
Royal Afr Fbrce.' •“ 7- 

Tielm&n de ' Waal. 
- Armscorsexecutive general 
manager,' hopes, to double 
Saitiv African arms exports 
this year, which would create 
20,000 jobs.! Mr Modise has 
said that the weapons industry 
should be developed further so 
that it can play a role in lire 
African National Congress-led 
government's reconstruction 
and development programme. 

has Led the Sephardic chief 
> rabbi to grant Jews an cm- 

precedehted dispensation to 
drihk water on Yom Kippur, 
the day of atonement; winch 
began at sundown yesterday. 

The protesters have vowed 
that they w31 continue their ~ 
hunger strike until they nf 
cenne a firm assurance from 
Mr Rabm that there wfll.be 
an Israeli presence on the' 
Gbiah in any settlement 
reached with Syria. President 
Assad of Syria has repeatedly 
ruled out any; such condition 
as Ttnartv-pfahU* • ~ 
□ Tripoli. Lebanon: The top 
Sunni Muslim religious lead¬ 
er id north Lebanon/Mufti 
ShcakhTaha:.sSabonjLes- 
caped an apparent assassin^ 
tioq attempt when a gunman 

■ bpfi* ado ins bedroomearty 
yesteplsgr and opened fire. 
No onewzB injured. (AP) ; 
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Lesotho 
fetes end 
of unrest 

FROM Michael Hamlyn 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

'• PEOPLE spilled:; info - the. 
streets of 'Maseru^, capital of 
tile < mountain kingdom of 
Lesotho, yesterday tbcefehrate 
an - agreement between King 
LetrielQandNtsu Mdkhehle. 
the Prime Ministerlie sacked 

.four weeks ago.-..; 

. . The.accord, brokered by a 
team of 'South African diplte 

/mats' led by. Leo .“Rusty" 
Evans; the Foreign Ministry's 
seniorcivil servant, prtMded 
fof file resfortition of "Mr- 
-Mokhehle,.; 76,. - and-; bis- 
Basotho Congress Party gov- 
emment and allowed forking 
Letoie, 34. .'tp abdicate m, 
favour of. his..father, .'King - 
Moshoeshoe H. The -unrest 

jpilot 
iraees 
&ine 

debate, however, Joe Stovo, 
. the . Housing Minister, "at¬ 
tacked proposals to Spend .4:6 
billion rands on "a couple of 
corvettes" when “mflEans of 
people are tiring in shacks, 
crowded rooms or cm the 
.streets of the ri ties ". Mr Sldvq 
said that the money.could be 
used to provide housing subsi¬ 
dies to 368,000 families..De¬ 
spite his and other protests,. 
the hawks appear to nave file 
upper hand over the doves in 
Pretoria. - - 

.threats of sancticatoand South 
African military' manoeuvres 

Just across the border. -!- - 
The ■ successful .ending, of 

- .tension to Lesotho marks' the 
. first real foreign poticy.success 
for President. Mandela's gbv-. 
errunenC anti is a/Vidory ft"": 
negotiations condudedby the 
leaders of South Africa,' Zim¬ 
babwe,and Botswana. A fort- 

'night ago* the King and Mr . 
Mokhehle were summoned to 
Pretoria to be told .sharplyfry 
the. three presidents to-settle , 
their differences and restore 
democracy. Officials from the 
three countries witnessed; the 
signing .of-" the agreentont 
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Seeds of new peace sown in Crimea’s valley of death 
■ "• CD ‘ 

SQUINTING into the blistering heai of 
a Crimean afternoon, it is difficult to 
equate the gently rolling hilts and 
vineyards of Balaklava with Tennyson’s 
description of a “valley of death". 

Small rural hamlets, a single-track 
railway line, and a dusty road leading 10 

Yalta laid a deceptively tranquil air to a 
place remembered for extremes of 
military heroism and incompetence. 

Where Highland infantry halted a 
Russian cavalry charge with two volleys 
of rifle fire are found today some of the 
most precious Crimean champagne 
vines. Where William Howard Russeii 
reported for The Times that “800 czvafry 
were engaged, of whom only 200 
returned", the destruction of the Light 
Brigade, and the Russian guns they 
mistakenly charged, are chapters of 
history long forgotten by the farmers 
ploughing the same stretch of land. 

So. too, is the political turmoil of 19th 
century Europe, which prompted Brit 
ain, France, Iialy and Turkey to send a 

From Richard Beeston in balaklava 

huge expeditionary fare to these arid 
shores. The wars cause was an argu¬ 
ment between Roman Catholic and 
Orthodox priests over rights of access to 
the Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem, 
then under the rule of the crumbling 
Ottoman empire which was being 
encroached on by the Tsar. 

But yesterday. 140 years after the start 
of the Crimean War, the protagonists 
returned to tile scene of battle to 
remember the dead with full military 
honours and pledge the makings of a 
new peaceful Europe. The Duke of 
Gloucester, representing Britain, said 
that if the tens of thousands of men who 
perished were able to return today, they 
would be less astounded by the physical 
changes around them than the sight of 
the Allied representatives sitting down 
with former Russian foes. 

fittingly perhaps, one of the represen¬ 
tatives at the ceremony was John Joliffe, 
a direct descendant of a survivor from 
the Charge of die Light Brigade, who 

today promotes British-Ukrainian ties. 
The event was spearheaded hjr the 
nearby city of Sevastopol in an attempt 
to shed its legacy of war. 

Viktor Semyonov, the dlyfs mayor, 
said he wanted to see children from 
around the world come here and play in 
the park, which today stands over the 
Malakhov Bastion, the Russian redoubt 
which became a killing ground for tens 
of thousands of Russians and French¬ 
men in the year-long siege of the city. 

However, even as the VlPs spoke of 
the need for reconciliation, die signs of a 
possible new conflict in Crimea were 
visible. It was impossible to ignore tire 
fact that tiie wilting teenage sailors 
standing to attention in the sweltering 
heat represented two potentially rival 
forces as the dispute between Russia arid 
Ukraine over tiie division of the former 
Soviet Black Sea Fleet seems ho nearer 
resolution. And Leonid Smotyakov, the 
Russian ambassador to Kiev, pointedly 
referral to the Crimea as "Russian" 
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Media take ringside seat for Haiti invasion as US troops slip out of Somalia 
CABTOQttlSTS AVQ W»7EBS SYNDICATE 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton yester¬ 
day faced fee'. daunting pros¬ 
pect of having to order US' 
troops mto Haiti despite Gon- 
grass having voted explicitly 
against an invasion. 

Under growing. pressure, 
from Republicans and Demo¬ 
crats, - Thomas Fbley, the 
House Speaker, said ‘ he 
would probably permit a vote 
early next week which few 
congressmen believe Mr Clin- ■' 
ton .stands any chance of 
winning. 

The President, like his pre^ 
decessors, argues that as 
Commander-iivChief he does 
not require congressional 
approval fttf military action, 
and is determined to order the 
invasion regardless of the 
vote. However, he would 
severely damage his relations 
with Congress and leave him¬ 
self extraordinarily exposed if 
anything went wrong. 

In an effort to rally public 
support, Mr Clinton wll de¬ 
liver a televised address to¬ 
night to the nation, spelling 
out America’s. interests in 
restoring democracy to Haiti. 
However, witbTOper cent of 
Americans opposed to an 
invasion he will have his 
work ait out 

Congressional (position is 
even more pronounced, with 
perhaps 80 of the 100 senators ■ 
and 300 of die 435 representa¬ 
tives arguing that no national 
interests are at stake and that " 
restoring Jean-Bertnmd Aris¬ 
tide. Haiti's ousted left-wing 
President is not worth' one 
American life. 

Republicans are united in 
their opposition and most 
Democrats had “very. very, 
profound concerns about the 
wisdom of invading Haiti",. 

-Said Joseph tieboraan, a . 
Democratic member of the 
Senate Armed Services: Com¬ 
mittee. For Mr Clinton; to 
order the invasion without ' 
congressional .support would 
be “wrong ccrastftutianafl^ 

cratk member of me. House 
Anned ^ryicesComntittee. 

Bill Rit^tutisan, a. Carton 
'Admtoistratian emissary to / 
Haiti, said yesterday he bad 
knousTesnryatiQns about the 

invasion and called the 
.White House, to slow the 
march toward military action. 

Leon Panetta. the White 
House Chief of Staff, insisted 
the-President was fulfilling 
his constitutional . duty by 
"consulting*" leading con¬ 
gressman. and said that Capi¬ 
tol ‘ HflTs dis^aQt was 
undermining US efforts to 
persuade Haiti's mflilary re¬ 
gime to leave peacefully. 

“The worst thing right now 
is if fee military dictatorship 
thinks that somehow this 
country is not going to come 
together to said a very clear 
message to them," he said. 

President Bush sought and 
narrowly obtained congres¬ 
sional support for the Gulf 
War, but fee invasions of 
Panama and Grenada were 

Aristide leaflets speak 
of his imminent return 

Miamr Responding to 
growing frustration and 
resentment amongnearly 
30,000 Cuban boat people 
housed in makeshift 
camps at the American 
naval base at Guantina- 
mo Bay in Cuba, US 
officials are stepping up a 
liMMatiif»i~fan " effort to 
make conditions less un¬ 
comfortable (David Ad- 
tons '" writes). /.With _an’ 
ima^on o f Haiti looking 

/daily more likely, Wash¬ 
ington is anxious to avoid 
apy embarrassing ifiver- 
irions frran fee nrifitary 
effort to restore Haitian 
democracy. 

mounted at such short notice 
feat fee issue never arose. Mr 
Clinton is particularly vulner¬ 
able if he defies Congress, 
given his avoidance of mili¬ 
tary service in Vietnam. 

In other developments yes¬ 
terday the USS Eisenhower, a 
nuclear-powered aircraft car¬ 
rier, set sail for Haiti from 

. Norfolk, Virginia, with £000 
troops and 50 helicopters on 
board, and US planes 
dropped thousands of leaflets 
over the Haitian capital, Port- 
au-Prince, announcing Mr 
Aristide's imminent return. 
The Pentagon said fee leaflets 
were first dropped from air¬ 
craft on Saturday night at the 
request of the Aristide 

.government 
The leaflets contained a 

picture of Mr Aristide in a suit 
wife his hands extended in a 
peaceful gesture and the fol¬ 
lowing message in Creole: 
“The son erf democracy. The 
light erf justice. The warmth of 
reconciliation. Wife fee re¬ 
turn of President Aristide." 
Defence officials said fee 
message was a variation on 
fee theme fear has been 
broadcast into Haiti from US 
aircraft for weeks. 
. Stepping up the psychologi¬ 
cal pressure on Haiti’s re¬ 
gime, a US warship sailed 
into fee bay opposite Rart-au- 
Prince and a military helicop¬ 
ter “buned" the coastline. 

US officials said Mr Clin¬ 
ton’s address tonight amount¬ 
ed to a “cocking of the gun" 
and would contain a tough 
ultimatum for Haiti’s military 
leaders to leave, if they did 
not, he would order fee inva¬ 
sion within three weeks at 
most and possibly as early as 
next'.week. 

Strobe Talbott fee Deputy 
Secretary of State, said US 
troops would now enter Haiti 
come what may. They would 
either invade to remove fee • 
military regime’s leaders, or 
to restore order following 
their voluntary departure. 
The latter would mean the 
effective “decapitation of fee 
police and military structure 
there, which will raise fee 
prospect of disorder and vio¬ 
lence unless fee international 
community goes in” he said. 

Media attention is on the invasion timetable rather than Haiti's hardship under sanctions, according to Tom in Amsterdam’s Trouw 

Pentagon goes public on Aristide’s return 
By Our Washington Correspondent 

AMERICA’S invasion of Gre¬ 
nada in 1983 was kept so 
secret feat President Reagan 
did not even warn Margaret 
Thatcher, his closest ally. 

In 1989. too. when Ameri¬ 
can troops moved into Pana¬ 
ma, top Bush Administration 
officials gave no inkling of 
what was going on as they 
chatted to journalists ai the 
annual White House Christ¬ 
mas press party. Secrecy and 
surprise were always consid¬ 
ered fee essentia] elements of 
a successful invasion. 

But not in the case of Haiti. 
Never has a Pentagon punch 
been so widely telegraphed. 

Journalists have been invited 
to watch troops in training. 
American newspapers are 
printing detailed charts and 
diagrams showing how and 
where the invasion will un¬ 
fold, and the media are rush¬ 
ing to Port-au-Prince to secure 
grandstand seats. 

The Pentagon instinctively 
recoils from such openness, 
which dearly increases the 
risk to US troops, but this 
time its motivation is obvious. 
By revealing in advance the 
formidable force it intends to 
deploy, it hopes to avoid 
having to fire even a single 
shoL As one Pentagon official 

said: "We will be trying to 
coerce fee generals out of 
Haiti right up to ‘D’ day." 

Already amassed off Haiti 
are 1,800 marines aboard the 
amphibious assault ships 
Wasp and Nashville, two 
destroyers, a guided-missiie 
cruiser, two patrol boats, four 
frigates and two dock-landing 
ships. By early next week they 
will have been joined by fee 
USS America, an aircraft 
carrier wife special opera¬ 
tions forces, elite Army Rang¬ 
ers and troops from fee 82nd 
Airborne Division, and fee 
USS Eisenhower, carrying 
troops and 3boui 50 helicop¬ 

ters from fee army’s 10th 
Mountain Division. Other 
vessels, including 12 huge 
transport ships carrying 
tanks, vehicles and supplies, 
are also on their way. 

The invasion will begin in 
darkness with an advance 
force of Rangers. Navy Seals. 
Green Beret teams and ma¬ 
rines sweeping in by boat and 
helicopter to secure key points 
in both Port-au-Prince and 
Cap Haitien. Haiti's second 
city. These key points would 
include docks, airports, radio 
and television stations, fee US 
Embassy, fee US Ambassa¬ 
dors’ residence, fee presiden¬ 

tial palace and the police and 
military headquarters. They 
would also move to protect 
American citizens and try w 
capture Haiti's military 
leaders. 

By that afternoon US plan¬ 
ners hope that enough troops 
would be on the ground in 
Haiti to prevent any bloody 
reprisals against the military 
regime's supporters. They 
hope the invasion could be 
completed within eight hours 
to two days and feat President 
Aristide. Haiti’s elected lead¬ 
er, would be able to return 
from his exile in Washington 
ten days after the invasion. 

Americans leaving Mogadishu shun spotlight 
From Sam K/ley 

IN MOGADISHU 

THE last remaining members of fee 
American Embassy staff in Somalia 
are leaving, but without the glare of 
television lights in which they 
arrived. 

So secret is their evacuation that 
burly armed men haired access to fee 
embassy, and refused to comment on 
fee fad feat fee representatives of 
Washington are leaving in small 

groups on unmarked aircraft, while 
the bulk of their equipment is being 
flown out on a Ukrainian cargo jet to 
Nairobi, leaving nothing but shred¬ 
ded flies behind. 

The Americans’ feared that if they 
went out as they came in. in a blaze of 
publicity. Somali bandits would be 
over fee walls before the last note of 
“The Last Post" had sounded. 

The understated, even ignominious 
departure of the Americans, who led 
fee multinational invasion of Soma¬ 

lia during Operation Restore Hope in 
December 1992. reflects a realisation 
by Washington and the United Na¬ 
tions that saving Somalia from itself 
may not be possible. 

The operation and its successor. 
Continue Hope, were successes in 
their main aim of ending the 1992 
famine which killed 350.000 Somalis. 
But fee secondary aim of disarming 
the warlords and ending anarchy 
ended in disaster when 18 American 
soldiers were killed last October 

trying to capture General Muham¬ 
mad Farrah Aidid. Last month 
Boutros Boutros Ghali. fee UN 
Secretary-General, once again 
warned that time was running out for 
the UN mandate in Somalia. Militia¬ 
men loyal to General Aidid immed¬ 
iately took fee opportunity to grab 
what they could and attacked a 
Zimbabwean UN company in Belet 
Huen, stripping them to feeir under¬ 
wear and driving away in their 
armoured personnel carriers. 
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Dead pilot 
had traces 
of cocaine 
. By Martin FLetcher 

THE man: who died after 
crashing ; a plane into the 
Smith Lawn , of fee White 

: House on Monday had spent 
the previous - day drinking 

. wfoe.and beer, and smoking 
- drack. it emerged yesterday. 

■ft was also revealed feat 
.frank Cottier's stolen plane 
was picked up cm radar at 

■National Airport as it entered 
the prohibited- airspace 
‘around the White House at 
2am, but nobody was watch¬ 
ing fee screens. ;r 

■ bi i separate incident a. 
man was arrested in Texas 
and $tken to a mental hospital 
after he fried to charter an 
plane to fly to Washington. 
Now that fee White House’s 
vulnerability has been ex¬ 
posed,' security officials are 
terrified of copycat incidents. 

A Secret Service spokesman 
said traces of cocaine and 
alcohol were found in Corder's 
blood. Riends said the 38- 
year-old lorry driver, whose 
marriage had recently broken 
up, had spent. Sunday with 
them in a motef drinking, 
smoking crack and watching 
football on television before 
announcing that he was going 
to an airport to find an 
aircraft They; sad they be¬ 
lieved he wanted to die wife 
notoriety, not harm President 
Clinton. 

electorate gives 
sinner victory 

MARION Barry. Washing¬ 
ton* disgraced formerMayor, 
was yesterday celebrating a 
victory in the Democratic pri¬ 
mary that all bat ensures he 
will be bade in charge of 
America's capital. 

Just four yeare after the FBI 
“sting" that filmed him smok¬ 
ing crack wife a former model 
and led to his imprisonment. 
Mr Barry, 58. crushed his two 
main Democratic rivals in 
Tuesday’s primary wife huge 
support from downtrodden 
blacks who consider him less 
siniter than ftflcrw victim. 

Mr Barry won wife 47 per 
cent of;the vote against 37 per 
cent for John Ray,' another 
black city council member. 
Sharon Pratt Kelly, fee Mayor 
who took office in 199) promis¬ 
ing to dear up the mess after 
12 years of Barry misrule, took 
only 13 percent 

Victory was claimed by Mr 
Bariy to a dramatic appear¬ 
ance before his jubilant sup¬ 
porters an fee stroke of 
midnight Surrounded by 
police guards, he spoke of 
how, with God's help, he had 
been raised from foe valley to 
fee mountaintop and cited the 
hymn: “Amazing Grace, how 
sweet the sound that saved a 
wretch like me.” •* 

Tins summer be. Ipd .prom¬ 
ised to save the efty as he bad 

By Martin FLetcher 

saved himself, and registered 
a record 12,000 new voters. 
The Democratic primary win¬ 
ner has never foiled to win 
Novembers general election 
in this overwhelmingly blade. 
Democratic dty. although Bill. 
lightfoot. a millionaire coun¬ 
cil member, immediately an¬ 
nounced he would run against 
Mr Barry as ah independent 

Mr Barry's win is an embar¬ 
rassment for the national 
Democratic Party and Presi¬ 
dent Clinton, and it is unlikely 
either will lend him support. It 
could also accelerate the flight 
of Washington's middle-class 
whites to the Virginia and 

Barry: oh his way to 
Mayor’s office again 

Maryland suburbs. Mr 
Barry's detractors doubted his 
poor new constituency would 
turn out on the day. but he 
confounded than, sending out 
taxis and vans with loud¬ 
speakers offering people free 
lifts to polling stations. 

In Minnesota, meanwhile, 
the religious Right was 
trounced in another closely 
watched primary. This sum¬ 
mer Christian conservatives 
Tacked the state Republican 
Party's convention to deny 
Ame Carlson, fee moderate 
Governor, the party's endorse¬ 
ment and instead backed Al¬ 
len Quist, a former of such 
extreme views that when his 
pregnant wife died in a car 
crash he insisted on the foetus 
being displayed alongside her 
in the coffin. But on Tuesday, 
with a much wider electorate, 
Mr Carlson sei2ed fee Repub¬ 
lican nomination with 67 per 
cent of fee vote to Mr Quist’s 
33. 

In Rhode Island. Patrick 
Kennedy easily won his 
Democratic congressional pri- 

. maty, making fee 26-year-old 
fee strong favourite to join his 
father. Senator Edward Ken¬ 
nedy, and his cousin. Repre¬ 
sentative Joseph Kennedy, on 
Capitol Hill next year. 
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&s CIA agents break silence to help woman 
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SIX former CIA agents have broken the 
agency’s traditional code of silence, to 
support a farmer colleague's claim that 
she is a victim erf male chauvinism. 

in The New York Times yesterday, the 
six identify fee agent as Janine Brookner, 
and say that fee was one of fee most 
successful and responsible covert officers 
in the spy agency. Ms Brookner, who 
was fee agency's fust woman station 
chief in ii»Wn Aouaica, was demoted to a 
Washington desk job after bein g accused 
of alcohol abuse and promiscuity. . 

“I’m surprised feese allegations could 
gain any aedibiKfy or momentum," Glen 
Holden, fee former American Ambassa- 

From Associated Press in newyork 

- dor to Jamaica, told fee newspaper. Ms 
Brookner, 53, sued fee agency in July. 
cfajnahg feat she had been punished for 
challenging a “pervasive atmosphere of 
tnachifeao and sexual discrimination". 

Documents in the case, filed under the 
pseudonym Jane Doe Thompson, were 
unsealed last week Ms Brookner's 
name, career achievements and personal 
history were blacked out by fee agency, 
but fee'substance of her claims were 
reported by news 'agencies. 

Ms Brookner declined a request by 
The New York Times for an interview, 
but fee facts of her case were detailed by 
her six current and former colleagues. 

She became fee agency's station chief to 
Jamaica in 1989, they said. Her fortunes 
began to decline in 1991 after she was 
offered the top CIA job to Prague. When 
her would-be deputy balked at working 
for a woman, the agency withdrew the 
offer- Ms Brookner responded by filing 
an internal complaint 

Then, after she reported that her 
deputy station chief to Jamaica was 
beating his wife, he launched a counter 

. attack, accusing her of debauchery. To 
die surprise of many of her colleagues, 
the agency's inspector-general believed 
her deputy, and Ms Brookner's career 
was over. 

Kohl ‘using 
EU to boost 
poll chance’ 
Bonn: Helmut Kohl, the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, was attacked 
for his management of the 
European Union presidency 
and accused of staging costly 
meetings as part of his re- 
election campaign (Roger 
Boyes writes). Heidemarie 
Wieoorek-Zeul. Soda) Demo¬ 
crat European spokeswoman, 
said i4 million had been put 
aside for pointless informal 
Euro-sessions scheduled be¬ 
fore October 16. election day. 
to boost Herr Kohl's chances. 

Burundi clash 
Bujumbura: Troops dominat¬ 
ed by a Tutsi minority clashed 
with mainly Hutu gunmen for 
a second day running in Bu¬ 
rundi’s capital, prompting ci¬ 
vilians to start evacuating ihe 
area. (Reuter) 

Heroin haul 
Budapest; Hungarian border 
guards seized 95 kilograms of 
heroin from a lorry with Brit¬ 
ish number plates, headed for 
the United Kingdom, loaded 
with boxes of detergent in 
which the drug was concealed. 

Suicide escape 
Ankara: A woman captured 
placing bombs outside banks 
to western Turkey jumped to 
her death from a police station 
window. Banks are frequent 
targets of the left-wing 0ev- 
Sol group. (Reuter) 

Bones found 
Colombo: Workers dug up a 
mass grave in southern Sri 
Lanka, finding human re¬ 
mains. possibly of victims of a 
militaiy crackdown on left- 
wing rebels five years 
ago. (Reuser) 

Jet loses nose 
Zurich: A Korean Air Lines 
Boeing 747 flying from Rome 
to Zurich lost its nose wife all 
fee aircraft’s radar equipment 
in a hailstorm but landed safe¬ 
ly, Zurich’s airport authority 
said. (Reuter) 
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Ben MacIntyre on the revenge of the disaffected 

Black America’s 
new pariah messiah 

Paddy’s old pals act 
BMOtmnw-Kg* 

Every election sends a signal, and the 
now almost certain re-election of 
Marion Barry, former Mayor of 

Washington DC and convicted drug user, 
sends an emphatic message to the dry's 
white Establishment from the black ghetto. 
It is probably unprintable. 

More than four years ago, Mr Barry was 
captured on grainy videotape smoking track 
cocaine with a former model in a hotel 
bedroom. He was arrested, convicted and 
spent six months in prison. White Washing¬ 
ton sniggered (discreetly, of course) and 
ensured that the former three-term, self- 
styled “mayor for life" could safely be 
consigned to the sad, thick file marked 
“fallen black men". There was more than a 
hint of racism and hypocrisy as Georgetown 
smugly observed the May¬ 
or’s humiliation. 

This week, Mr Barry won 
the Washington DC Demo¬ 
cratic mayoral primary by 
an impressive margin, vir¬ 
tually assuring that he will 
be elected in November, 
capping one of the most 
extraordinary political re¬ 
surrections in American 
politics and sending a thrill 
of horror through those 
who so recently cheered his 
political demise. 

This is predsely the effect 
his black supporters Intend- New high: 1 
ed. Washington DC re¬ 
mains. as one commentator put it. “the most 
segregated dty in the US", and no figure 
more accurately reflects the psychological 
chasm between the rich, largely white 
minority and the poor blade majority. 

In the eyes of the former. Mr Barry is an 
arrogant criminal opportunist To the latter, 
he represents redemption, struggle and 
above all. naked defiance. 

Mr Barry began his first mayoral cam¬ 
paign in 1978 by wooing the white Establish¬ 
ment With his ebullient charm, he became 
the darting of Capitol Hill, making his 
current status as a symbol of oppression in 
the black underdass all the more striking. 

Washington's black community nas 
watched die ascent of this jailbinkumed- 
political phoenix with undisguised awe. 
while the candidate has suffused his own 
rehabilitation with literally religious fervour. 
“We will put the prodigal son back in office.” 
blare his campaign loudspeakers. Mr Barry 
repeatedly refers to the “God force" that he 
claims helped him to recover from drug and 
alcohol addiction. 

From Richard Nixon to Teddy Kennedy to 
Jimmy Swaggart, America's capacity for 
forgiveness has been demonstrated time and 
again. The world loves a sinner, and a 
repentant sinner is wdl-nigh irresistible. But 
it says much about America’s cult of 
victimhood. and the enduring nature of 
celebrity which, once imprinted, can never be 
erased, that Mr Barry's campaign has 
largely avoided discussion of what he might 

New high: Marion Berry 

do in office, let alone his dubious mayoral 
record. Instead, in a bizarre reversal of 
political logic, Mr Barry has campaigned not 
on his strengths, hit on his weakness. 

“I hurt and disappointed many people and 
I caused great embarrassment." he intones. 
“I’ve asked God's forgiveness and the 
people's forgiveness.'' Absolution, in Mr 
Barry’s case, is a highly effective political 
tool. But while he claims to be instilling “the 
least, the last, the lost” with new hope, some 
observers argue the subliminal message lo 
his constituents is a far more chilling one 
you can dabble in crime and drugs and still 
get elected; you can get away with it 

Mr Barry’s victory also says much about 
America’s burgeoning, all-pervasive drug 
culture. In the nation’s capital, where drugs 

are sold on almost any 
street aimer, drug abuse is 
no longer just a grim and 
murderous habit of the 
underdass. but a plague 
reaching all the way to the 
city’s once and probably 
future dvic leader. 

To have Mr Baijy re¬ 
turned to power in triumph 
is “like telling young people 
irs okay to shoot drugs for a 
while", argues black radio 
show host Cathy Hughes. 

The moral universe 
forged by talk show host 

arion Berry Oprah Winfrey and her ilk 
is almost exclusively inhab¬ 

ited by such repentant sinners. America 
daily gorges itself on recovering child- 
abusers, errant spouses, men who love their 
mothers-in-law and so on. It is a simple and 
seductive format, in which the individual is 
the casualty, not the perpetrator of his or her 
wrongful actions. The more odious the 
crime, the more profound the celebrity and 
the greater the thrill from die spectacle of 
public repentance. 

Mr Barry's renaissance illustrates not 
merely a radal but also a class division that 
lies ar die heart of American sodety. To the 
Establishment Mr Barry remains a pariah. 
Barbara Bush, horrified to find herself 
sharing a platform with the mayoral 
candidate, refused to shake his hand. 

But with each rejection by the great and 
good. Mr Barry's stature has grown among 
the poor and angry who are his principal 
constituents, while he wraps himself ever 
more snugly in the mantle of outraged 
victimhood. 

It is surely no coincidence that, as Mr 
Barry reclaims his former office, another 
great hero-sinner. Oliver North, weaves a 
similar spell on Virginia's voters. Both have 
fame —more powerful than talent or policies 
or honesty — and both speak to a public that 
scents conspiracy at every turn. 

Mr Barry and Mr North, partners in 
notoriety, have set the traditional equation of 
politics on its head, and although the nation's 
rulers may deplore and sniff, the past is 
already wiped dean and the future is theirs. 

meets a man 

convinced that 

Tony Blair is 

wonderful news 

for Lib Dems 

Lt I Ifc arrival of Tony 
I Blair is a very good 
I thing indeed — 
A very good for Brit¬ 

ish politics and very good for 
die Liberal Democrats." says 
Paddy Ashdown, repeatedly 
and unequivocally. He be¬ 
lieves that if Mr Blair makes 
Labour electable, and he 
stresses the if. that is good 
news for his own party. “A 
third party can’t prosper with 
a political system like the walls 
of Jericho. It needs change, 
even though this means risks." 

Yet the election of Mr Blair 
to the Labour leadership has 
made life more difficult for Mr 
Ashdown as the media, and 
quite a few Liberal Democrats, 
question what the party* role 
is. It is fortunate that the 
Liberal leader is so resitienu 
After sounding rather testy in 
July. Mr Ashdown is now 
good humoured, and reason¬ 
ably relaxed. One of his 
strengths, developed during 
his days as an officer in the 
Royal Marines, is his ability to 
devise new plans for any 
contingency. He is now dear 
what his party should da 

Talking yesterday in his 
Commons office. M r 
Ashdown sought both to offer 
a friendly hand to Mr Blair — 
“a man of exceptional ability" 
— and to stress his party's 
distinctive approach. He 
spoke ahead of the launch of 
Making Change Our Ally, his 
personal statement of goals, 
and on the eve of his party's 
conference in Brighton next 
week. 

He wants the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats to be seen as three to five 
years ahead of Labour. He 
denies that the two parties are 
saying the same tilings. Lab¬ 
our, he says, would remove the 
independence of hospital 
trusts, would not “reconnect 
taxes with people" by making 
them more transparent, would 
not shift taxes from wealth and 
job creators to polluters and 
finite raw materials, and 
would not tackle priorities in 
the health service. The key 
questions for Labour in his 
vimy are whether it is commit- 
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Firing off new ideas: Ashdown talks about Blair not as a rival butrather as a wrfHikfid but conventional nephew ^ 

ted to a free market, to a 
flexible economic policy and to 
having a dear view of Europe 
and particularly a single cur¬ 
rency. He believes the answers 
so far are no. 

Mr Ashdown talks about 
Mr Blair and Labour not as 
fierce rivals but rather as a 
daring, and self-consciously 
intellectually adventurous, un¬ 
de would describe a well-liked 
but conventional nephew. He 
presents the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats as guarantors of change 
in areas such as the constitu¬ 
tion. as well as the people who 
can make safe changes to 
fiscal and economic polity. Does this mean that 

the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats should aban¬ 
don their tradit¬ 

ional polity of equi-distance 
between the Conservatives 
and Labour? That is the dear¬ 
ly the view of the leading 
former Labour ministers and 
SDP founders who are now 
Liberal Democrat peers, such 
as Roy Jenkins, Shirley Wil¬ 
liams and Bill Rodgers. Mr 
Ashdown is still wary. As 
befits a military officer with a 
dear plan, he says that now is 
not the time for such ques¬ 
tions. 

No one knows how politics 
will devdop; it would be 
foolish to predict events — 
watch this space and so on. He 
talks about his new pamphlet 

setting the agenda for the next 
non-Conservative Govern¬ 
ment burthen adds that what 
he means is not a monopolisti¬ 
cally Conservative Govern¬ 
ment He talks of a non- 
monopotistically Conservative 
Government rep- __ 
resenting other 
Conservative ‘Our 
views. 

This neither gj*g ■ 
sounds nor is con¬ 
vincing. It is hard • 
to envisage the LV/ 
Liberal Democrats yp 
supporting a mi- J c 
nority Tory Gov- 
ernment. Mr due* 
Ashdown does not -fry 

seem to believe. iv 
THAt the time is . «i 
right for a move Dl2 
away from equi¬ 
distance. The par¬ 
ty is not ready yet 

The challenge in die pam¬ 
phlet is not just to Labour. In 
some respects he is five years 
ahead of his own party, as he 
laughingly acknowledges. He 
can fire off ideas in all direc¬ 
tions: on parents being formal¬ 
ly responsible for their 
children and the occupants of 
council housing giving under¬ 
takings about their behaviour 
before they move in. His ideas 
on the community and citizen 
responsibilities are. he points 
out. similar to those of Tories 
like David ’Willetts, now si¬ 
lenced as a junior whip. 

‘Our ideas 

are three 
to five 

years 

ahead of 

Tony 

Blair’s’ 

Unlike inanty liberal Demo¬ 
crat activists^ Mr Ashdown is 
not persuaded tftat local au¬ 
thorities are tiie answer to all 
problems. He believes same of 
the Govennnears reforms of 
public services have been in 
^_ the right direction 

■ . in strengthening 
deaS = local responsibility 

.. and control. Hie 
TT-pp answer does not 

always fie in “the. 
yp monopolistic 
■ . - . structure . of. local 
rc . government”. 

Schools should live 
j -r within the strate- 
** u gfc framework of 

• -r local councils but 
ly. they should be 
, , more accountable 

1 S to parents and 
•. focal communities. 

: The same applies 
to hospitals. 

He win also raise eyebrows 
among the many teachers in 
his party by suggesting part¬ 
nerships between the private 
and public sectors-in educa¬ 
tion. with the cross-utilisation 
of resources. 

Mr Ashdown is also acutely 
aware of the row during the 
holidays about bis party’s tax 
proposals:. He has modified 
some of his earlier enthusiasm 
for hypothecation, stressing 
the need for transparency, ana 
explanation but now. being 
distinctly cautious about the 
earmarimg of specific taxes— 

“a useful idea which cannot 
be taken very far". 

He also recognises the pit- 
falls in tiie recent tax and 
social benefit paper which 
produced headlines about the 
Liberal Democrats becoming 
a high tax party. He believes 
these charts are totally un¬ 
justified. But he bints that a SO 
per cent top marginal tax rate 
for incomes of above £100.000 
might be better than the 60 per 
cent top rale suggested in the 
paper. The party, he says, 
must be aware of the rate of 
tax an middle incomes and. 
like Labour's Gordon Brown, 
he tails about fair taxation. 
The liberal Democrats should 
be “very,, very responsible 
fiscally".'. There will be an 
“envelope for public spending" 
and the party must fix its 
commitments within this, a 
“menu with prices”. 

Mr Ashdown is forever rest¬ 
less. wanting to be at the 
leading edge of politics. That 
does not always make him an 
easy colleague. He is often 
more comfortable with the 
party's rank-and-file. He ao- 
knowledges that it is time fin-a 
more collqjiate approach with 
bis feflow MPS — so. that by 
the next eledion it will “not 
just be Paddy Ashdown but a 
team capable of holding re¬ 
sponsibility”. But Mr. 
Ashdown, leaves no ohe in'any 
doubt that he'wants to be 
leading from the from. 

Giles Coren looks at the student past of some pillars of the Establishment 

HE cattiness and petty infighting of T% t n yt, politan Police Commissioner Sir Davit 
indent politics, until now confined to KPlirl S Willi McNee “a jackass” during his incumber 
lduleent camous debatme chambers, is V»x LJ tt ixvr rv fn 107S r„ r.^nf 

THE easiness and petty infighting of 
student politics, until now confined to 
indulgent campus debating chambers, is 
in danger of spilling over into the world of 
grown-ups. The controversy over a Pan¬ 
orama documentaiy. “Babies on Benefit", 
which was rebuked by the Broadcasting 
Complaints Commission, and is to be 
defended by the BBC at an unprecedented 
judicial review, has set at loggerheads two 
people who share a common skeleton in 
their post-adolescent cupboards. 

Sue Slipman is the director of the 
National Council for One Parent Fam¬ 
ilies. which made the initial complaint 
about the documentary; David 
Aaronovitch is the BBC managing editor 
of weekly programmes, and has openly 
criticised Miss Slipman's organisation 
claiming “it will tell us what it wants us to 
believe”. These two pillars of the Estab¬ 
lishment both served, in their time, as 
president of the radical left-wing National 
Union of Students. Both, furthermore, 
were card-carrying members of the 
Communist Party. 

While president of the union, 
Aaronovitch. who owned two cats named 
October and Revolution, urged students 
to get ready to take over university 
departments if they were threatened with 
closure by government cuts. When he 
moved from ITV to the BBC in 19S7 he 
was being described as a “Kinnock 
supporter" Now be appears to have 
become a full-blown back-to-basics 
bulldog. 

It seems that Aaronovitch and Slipman 
— who defected to the SDP — are not 
alone in having moderated their ideologi- 

cause 

politan Police Commissioner Sir David 
McNee “a jackass” during his incumbers 
ty in 197B. is nowbead of current affairs'at: 
LWT as well as presenter erf The London 
Programme. 

More surprising still, Alastair Stewart;" 
presenter of Carlton's London Tonight 
^>d flje very picture of moderation, was 
deputy-president of the union from 1974- 
76. The discovery of marriage and 
mortgages tends.to speed the move to 
pragiriatism at the expense of idealisin." 
be says. ■ • - - 

Slipman: from CP to SDP 

caj outlook. Jack Straws election as 
president in 1969 was seen as a break¬ 
through for the militant Left in student 
politics — now he is spokesman for the 
centrist Tony Biter. John RandalL'-who 
mice described himself as & ”revo{utian- 
ary socialist", is now a Law Sodety 
director. And tiie most recent'ex-incam- 
bent. Loma Fitzsimons. is a consultant fw. 
a subsidiary of Saaichi and SaatchL . - 

"Devor Phillips, who called the Metro- 

Mk STEWART also remembers the ' 
presidency of David Aaronovitch. *'! was 

’ invited., to a student debate as an ex: ■ 
deputy who had just started in tefeviskau 

. 3M Aaronovitch was. still a communist' 
The debate was something Bce Tto. 
bouse regrets going to public school’ 

They had plenty of regretters. so 1 agreed 
to argue file other side. in faVotir of pnbfiP 
schooL 1 won thertebaft- anti afterward!. 
Aaronovitch tame up and called me a . 
tnntedaf — arid I fold him he had 
completely missed the'pant of Abating. 
It isn’t abour wfaat you believe." 

fiariy in 'Ms career Mr Stewart bad » 
convince his bosses, indadingJSgqtiMPf 

one, the last Conservativ&NUS president 
mat there woukl be no partisanship. He 
says nowr“As Denis Healey put it, if you 
cMi be a communist ora ftfiow traveller 
when you _are a "kid, you are missing 

■- OTnethmgmlffe. I'stHl believe that society 
should be run fairly .and equally. I just 
didn’t realise then bow expensive it would 
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American advances in dealing with prostate cancer... treatment for runny noses... pre-menopausai symptoms 

PRESIDENT Mit¬ 
terrand's inter¬ 
view on French 
television clearly 
demonstrated his 

patriotism.andhis 
determination to 

. continue as Presi¬ 
dent Would he now be looking 
fitter, less thin, and would his 

— --owugiil licit 

for nrs prostatic cancer in Ameri¬ 
ca, probably at the University of 
Washington in Seattle? 

Treatment of diseases of the 
prostate is. described in a new 
book. Shared Care for Prostatic 
Diseases, written by the Kirby and 
Fitzpatrick brothers. Roger Kirby 
and John Fitzpatrick are consul¬ 
tant surgeons; Michael Kirby and 
Andrew Fitzpatrick GPs. They 
write that curative treatment for 
cancer of the prostate includes 
radical surgery and radiotherapy; 
locally advanced disease may also 
need hormonal treatment followed 
by radiotherapy. 

Advanced cases, those which 
have already spread to other parts 
of the body, are treated either by 
chemical or surgical measures 

Mitterrand 
designed to deprive 
the tumours of die 
testosterone . they 
need to grow. 

Cancer specialists 
working at, the Univ¬ 
ersity or;Washington. 
Seattle, have recently 
also been'-evaluating 
file place iorfast neu¬ 
tron radiotherapy in 
locally advanced 
prostatic cancer. If 
the malignant pros¬ 
tate is caught at tile 
stage when there is 
local spread only, in 
their view neutron 
radiotherapy offers a 
better chance of long-term surviv¬ 
al than the standard photon 
radiotherapy. 

Although neutron radiotherapy 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
—-•- 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

is more efficient, it 
has a had name in 
Britain because of the 
serious side-effects it 
can produce, some¬ 
times years after the 
therapy. 

Doctor Thomas 
Griffin of Seattle has 
demonstrated that if 
the new types of 
machine which can 
deliver neutron ra¬ 
diotherapy are used, 
the side-effect is re¬ 
duced from more 
than 40 per cent to 10 
per cent, a figure 
comparable with tra¬ 

ditional photon eradiation. The 
failure rale with the neutron 
therapy at Seattle was 11 per cent, 
which compares favourably with 

the 32 per cent failure rate 
achieved with pltoton therapy. 

Greater local control of the 
rumour is also associated with 
fowvr secondary tumours. The 
Seattle team achieved this remark¬ 
able reduction in side-effects by 
using multileaf collimators which 
aim the radiation very precisely at 
the tumour, so minimising dam¬ 
age to healthy tissue, the 
destruction af which has previous¬ 
ly caused trouble. 

The patient's age. and having 
dose relatives with the di>ease. are 
important risk factors in develop¬ 
ing cancer of the prolate. M 
Mitterrand's case demonstrates 
several possible risk factors: he 
has lived a sophisticated life in the 
Western world (prostate cancer i.« 
more common in the West;: he's 
older, tit becomes progressively 
more common in advanrine 
years); he is reputed to have loved 
women and good food (the risk is 
to some extent proportional to a 
number of sexual parmers, and to 
the age at which sexual inter¬ 
course was first experienced. Too 
much good rich fatty food is also 
reputed to be significant.) 

Prostatic cancer is the vecond 

most lethal tumour to attack men. 
They should report problems with 
urination to their GP. so that he or 
she ma; carry out a biood test 
(PSA; and treat the disease before 
«: has. become locally advanced. 

Cold relief 
GALES and rain 
are forecast for 
this week and not 
until the weekend 
is there a chance of 
fine weather. The 
miserable weather 
has resulted in an 

unseat irtabfe outbreak of coughs 
and colds; bad news for everybody 
other mart :he hard-pressed phar¬ 
maceutical company. Fisons. Re¬ 
cent research at Gothenburg 
University suggests that the symp¬ 
toms of a cold can be reduced in 
severity, and the attack shortened, 
if patients are treated with Intal. 
sodium crerroslycaie. an anri- 
as;hmatic drug manufactured by 
fisons. Ir.ial has been around for 
many years, ft was the first of the 
modem, improved means of creat¬ 
ine asthma, and i> relatively fret 

of side-effects: it is usually taken 
by means of an inhaler, tw o puffs 
four times a day. 

In a small trial in Sweden, 
involving oniy I la snivelling pa¬ 
tients. ii was shown that their 
tiresome symptoms such as husky 
voice and cough were particularly 
efficiently treated by Intal. which 
also tended to reduce the time the 
average patient suffered from 
runny nose and sore throat by 
three days. Irnal is a non-steroidai 
anti-inflamm3iory agent. 

Age of women 
MANY women 
have noticed that 
the symptoms of 
middle age are 
worse just before 
their periods stop 
than just after. 
Once they have 

ceased to menstruate, the strict 
definition of the menopause, life is 
already improving both for the 
patient and also, indirectly, for 
those who live and work wiih her. 
Unfortunately, the time when a 
woman often needs most support. 

h is not offered to her because she 
is told that she is not yet meno¬ 
pausal. 

A mufti-centre survey of meno¬ 
pausal symptoms published in the 
British Journal of Clinical Prac- 
rice shows that hot flushes are die 
most frequent and characteristic 
symptom of the actual meno¬ 
pause. oold sweats, another indica¬ 
tion of circulatory changes, are 
also related to the actual cessation 
of periods, as is the sensation of 
suffocation; it is 3 common experi¬ 
ence of menopausal women that 
they need to rush 10 an open 
window for a gasp of fresh air. 
Mood changes such as poor 
concert 1 ranon. irritability, excit¬ 
ability and depression are the 
symptoms most usually thought of 
as being menopausal, and which 
prompt'the rather dismissive com¬ 
ment; "It's just her time of life.” 

in terms of accuracy the re¬ 
search workers may be'right, but 
the knowledge that these symp¬ 
toms will diminish once the meno¬ 
pause has occurred is scant 
consolation, for thev need treat¬ 
ment in the same way as pre¬ 
menstrual symptoms whenever 
they arc experienced. 

A better 
lip service 

ALANWEUEB 

Ultrasound can show a cleft lip or palate in an embryo 
— but what happens next? Aileen Ballantyne reports For most couples ex¬ 

pecting a baby the 
ultrasound scan, with 
hs traditionally reas¬ 

suring image of a thumb¬ 
sucking embryo, is a happy 

j occasion. 
® But increasingly, as such 

scans become more sophisti¬ 
cated. they can also . bring 

-disturbing and confusing 
: news. For about one couple in 
every 600. the scan that, is 

; usually done at around IS 
• weeks into the pregnancy will 
. pick up evidence that the child 

. will almost certamly be bom 
with a deft lip or palate — one 
of the commonest of all con- 

. genital abnormalities. 
No one knows exactly what 

causes the condition, which 
occurs when the embryo is 
only about six to eighrweeks 
old. “The most amazing thing, 
perhaps, given the complexity 
of the face-forming process, is 
that it goes right most of the 
time.'* says John Boorman, 
consultant plastic surgeon at 
the Queen Victoria Hospital, 
East Grinstead. 

Although some cases are 
inherited, many more are not 
The problem may be caused 
by something highly specific 
which occurs to the embryo in 
the womb. Jn about half of all 
cases of deft lip or palate in 
identical twins, who share the 
same genetic make-up. one 
twin is bom with the condi¬ 
tion, while the other remains 

. unaffected. 
For some children a deft Up 

- or palate can be a very minor 
‘ problem, leaving little more 
.than a tiny, barely noticeable 
scar once the defect is re¬ 
paired, using modem plastic 
surgery techniques- For oth¬ 
ers, it may bring lasting 
speech or hearing problems, 
and may also be linked to 
more severe assodated condi¬ 
tions including breathing or 
heart problems. Whatever the 

' extent of the problem—which 
may not be fully dear until the 
child is bom — there is one 

’ thing all such parents share: a 
feeling that, in a matter of 
seconds, all their hopes about 
their perfect unborn child 
have been shattered. - 

For many there may be no 

obvious place 10 turn for 
information. As a result, .ex¬ 
perts in foetal medicine and 
plastic surgery are now at¬ 
tempting to persuade NHS 
trusts to -buy “packages of 
care" which include not only 
antenatal screening for such 
conditions, but referral to 
rmriti-disdpfinaiy deft Up and 
palate teams for parents be¬ 
fore the baby is even bom. 

Professor Kypros . Nico- 
laides. Professor of Foetal 
Medicine at King's College 
Hospital. Tendon, stressed 
that at present sometimes the 
wily information available to 
parents who had such an 
abnormality 
picked up by a 
scan at their local 
hospital . came 
from their obste¬ 
trician “Inevitably 
that information is 
coloured by the ob¬ 
stetrician's person¬ 
al attitude,” he 
says. 

Peter and Trish 
Hewlett, both psy¬ 
chiatric nurses, 
from Grays in Es¬ 
sex. believe they 
were unusually 
fortunate to be re¬ 

ferred immediately' 
to a multi'disci¬ 
plinary cleft team 
including sur¬ 
geons. orthodon¬ 
tists and speech 
therapists within 
four days of being told their 
unborn child bad a deft tip. 

"We didn’t find it that 
difficult to get information 
because of our jobs, and we 
contacted the Cleft lip and 
Palate Association (CLAPA), 
who in turn put us in touch 
with the cleft team at St 
Andrew’s Hospital at Billeri- 
cay. in Essex." Mr Hewlett 
says. “The mam problem is 
that that kind of immediate 
referral is not always done.” 

He emphasises that for 
them, knowing in advance 
brought advantages as they 
had time to adjust and tell 
friends and relatives before 
the birth. “Sam’s birth was the 

Sam at nine 
weeks with the 
disfiguring cleft 
lip and palate 

Like most deft tip babies in 
Britun. Sam was operated on 
at three months. However, 
there is no agreement on 
which is the better time for 
surgery — at a few days, 
before the parents take the 
baby home, or at around three 
months. Some larger hospitals 
with their own paediatric in¬ 
tensive care units prefer to do 
the operation within the first 
few days, to allow the parents 
to go home with a baby with a 
small surgical scar rather than 
a very obvious facial deformi¬ 
ty, although there is no firm 
evidence from research studies 
that, psychologically or physi¬ 

cally. one method 
is better than the 
other. Mr Howletr 
says he and his 
wife had few prob¬ 
lems in the first 
few months, al¬ 
though his own 
parents found 
Sam's appearance 
upsetting. 

Sally Davies, 
from Charlwood, 
Surrey, has no 
doubts. Her first 
baby. Charles, 
now aged four, 
was operated on at 
Roehampton Hos¬ 
pital in southwest 
London for a bilat¬ 
eral cleft tip and 
palate 15 hairs 
after his birth, and 
she is sure thanhis 

is a far better option for the 
paraits. “He looked strikingly 
different immediately after the 
operation. They gave me a 
baby I could take home and 
show to people" 

Anthony Rowsedl. consul¬ 
tant plastic surgeon at Guy’s 
and St Thomas' Hospital 
Trust. London, where surgery 
is now carried out in the first 
few days if the parents wish, 
says that most parents choose 
this early option when it is 
offered. 

He says that in the last five 
years, since strong emphasis 
has been placed on surgery 
being carried out by surgeons 
who specialise fo cleft repairs. 

Sam Howlett with his parents. Trish and Peter: tike most deft lip babies in Britain, he went home after his birth and was operated on at three months 

event it should have been, - results- haw improved enor- 
rather than a shock." mously. Previously, he says. - 
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ADVERTISEMENT _ 

Panic 
Attacks? 

If you suffer from recurring panic 
attacks, which come on without 
warning and are routed by over¬ 
whelming feelings or anxiety, 
palpitation, nausea, dizziness, 
sweating, faintness, a feeling of 
impending doom or loss of con¬ 
trol, you should know about a new 
book Ho* to Overcome Anxiety. 
This book contains the Jateu up- 
to-date information on Aivrieries. 
Phobias and Panic Attacks - 
what causes anxiety, the physical 
symptoms that accompany it and 
the thoughts feelings and behav¬ 
iour that can lead to anxiety and 
panic attacks 
To order your copy of How to 
Overcome Anxiety send your 
name, address and the book title 
to CamcD pic. Dept OA i , Alres- 
ford, Colchester. Essex C07 SAP 
with payment {cheque or Visa/ 
Access with exp. date I of £9.95 
inclusive, allowing up to 14 days 
for delivery. You can return the 
hot* at any lime for a full 
refund if not satisfied. S57K 

some children underwent 20 
or more operations and the 
results were often still highly 
unsatisfactory. Now cleft treat¬ 
ment is concentrated in small 
numbers of multi-disciplinary 
units, and the aim is to get it 
right first time. 

In some hospitals, however, 
cleft tips are still being re¬ 
paired by surgeons who only 
do small numbers of such 
operations, which is a cause 
for concern. “A single surgeon 
operating in isolation is argu¬ 
ably not the best method of 
treating the condition in a 
modem National Health Ser¬ 
vice." be says. As often happens with 

advancing technol¬ 
ogy. some of the 
treatment available, 

in terms of both counselling 
and surgical management, of¬ 
ten lags behind what is known 
w be best in research terms. In 
the absence of all such cases 
being referred to centres with 
a full range of expertise, many 
surgeons would suggest that 
the parents’ best option, in the 
first instance, would be to 
contact CLAPA the New¬ 
castle-based self-help group 
run by Cy Thirlaway. whose 
own daughter was born with a 
cleft palate. Frexja. now aged 
16, is county sports champion 
for the long jump. 

“Freyja is an attractive 
sporty child, and I've enjoyed 
her achievements all die more 
because of the initial difficul¬ 
ties she. had with her speech, ' 
Mrs Thirlaway says. "But 
when a parent first recches 
news like this, they often have 
some very raw feelings. Preg¬ 
nancy is a time of dreams, and 
you don’t want your child to be 
imperfect in aiiy way. 1 know 
how isolated I felt 16 years ago. 
I wouldn't want anyone else to 
go through that on their own " 

• CLAPA, / Eastwood Gardens'. 
Kenton. Newcastle upon Tyne. 
NE33DQtiNI-3b5 9396) 
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TEA TREE OIL 
■Tea Tree oil is a /00S 
natural aniisepcic. Its gentle 
anion is ideal for 
Skin hygiene, care 
and protection. 

■Thursday 

Plantation tea tree 
oil is available from 
HeaMi Food Stores, 
Holland & Barren, 
and chemisxs nationwide. 
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made the short journey to clear, unaided sight, 
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Janet Daley 

■ The BBC has every right to 
broadcast the views of single parents, 
even if Sue Slipman disagrees The BBC is rightly 

demanding a judicial 
review of the Broad¬ 

casting Complaints Com¬ 
mission’s censure of 
Panorama. This outra¬ 
geous incident does not just 
involve editorial interfer¬ 
ence by an amateurish 
quango in current affairs 
broadcasting. It is about 
pressure groups who seek to 
manipulate public dis¬ 
course by making use of 
procedures which were in¬ 
tended to protect private 
individuals. The Panorama 
in question dealt with single 
parent families. 

John Redwood, the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Wales, had 
drawn attention to a council 
estate which, he said, had a 
large proportion of single 
mothers who had never 
married and had no wish to 
do so. They had chosen a 
lifestyle of rearing children 
entirely on benefit with no 
fathers on the scene. 

All hell broke loose over 
his remarks. The most vocif¬ 
erous attacks came from the 
National Council for One 
Parent Families (NCOPF). 
whose director. Sue 
Slipman. became a ubiqui- 

- tous television presence. 
Any statements she has 
since made about _ 
the BBCs treat¬ 
ment of single 
parents should be 
seen in the con¬ 
text of the ex¬ 
traordinary 
amount of 
airtime she has 
been given to 
present her own 
views — often 

This is 
editorial 

interference 

by quango 

amateurs 

without challenge or oppo¬ 
sition. A number of different 
points were often confound¬ 
ed in Ms Slipman’s speech¬ 
es. which she was almost 
never required to 
disentangle. 

On the one hand, it was 
claimed that there were no 
never-married mothers who 
deliberately chose to have 
children (and stay single) in 
order to take advantage of 
extra benefits — the exis¬ 
tence of such people was a 
right-wing myth. On the 
other hand, owing to mass 
male unemployment, work¬ 
ing class women are within 
their rights in opting to 
raise children unencum¬ 
bered by the socially and 
economically useless males 
who are all that are avail¬ 
able to them. 

Panorama entered the 
scene at this point They 
went to the estate which Mr 
Redwood had cited. Pan¬ 
orama’s editor. Glenwyn 
Benson, has said that what 
they found was a consider¬ 
able number of women who 
were prepared to speak very 
frankly about their decision 
to have children on their 
own and to say how much 
better off they were finan¬ 
cially and emotionally for 
being without men. The 
programme noted the enor¬ 
mous cost to the welfare 
system of never-married 
mothers — the fastest grow¬ 
ing category of single par¬ 
ents — and examined one 
American initiative which 
capped the benefits of 
women who had more than 
one illegitimate child. 

The NCOPF was incan¬ 

descent It took upon itself 
the task of lodging a com¬ 
plaint with the Broadcast¬ 
ing Complaints Commis¬ 
sion on behalf of all single 
parents whose cause had 
been damaged by this al¬ 
leged misrepresentation. 

The commission's official 
remit is to investigate com¬ 
plaints by individuals who 
feel that they have been 
treated unfairly by broad¬ 
casters. It was not devised 
as a platform for lobby 
groups to protest about the 
political balance of 
programmes. 

But Ms Slipman justifies 
her action on the grounds 
that the inarticulate moth¬ 
ers who took part in the 
programme would not have 
the resources to pursue a 
complaint. Only one such 
participant has allowed her¬ 
self to be associated with 
NCOPPs protest: she new 
claims not to be living on 
benefits — an assertion 
which the BBC says is 
demonstrably untrue. 

The NCOPF went on to 
argue that those women 
who said things which it 
sees as incorrect or damag¬ 
ing should not have been 
allowed to make those 
statements. So the BCC 

finds itself ruling 
against the indi¬ 
vidual's right to 
say what she 
likes and be¬ 
lieves, just 
because it goes 
against the lobby 
group’s party 
fine. What right 
does anyone have 
to say that other 

cannot speak for people 
themselves? 

Panorama is also ac¬ 
cused of foiling to distin¬ 
guish between never- 
married mothers and other 
single parents — the di¬ 
vorced or abandoned — 
thus tarring all lone parents 
with the same brush. In fed 
the programme referred re¬ 
peatedly to this distinction. 
Bui if. as Ms Slipman often 
says, there is nothing wrong 
in raising children alone 
when all the local men are 
useless, why should the 
Panorama women bring 
shame on die lone parent 
cause? You cannot promote 
single mothers as heroines 
and then protest because 
they are not depicted as 
victims. 

The NCOPF also main¬ 
tained that all the commen¬ 
tators on the programme 
were “right-wing and pre¬ 
dictable". One of these was 
Professor A.H. Halsey, who 
is left-wing, and whose re¬ 
marks about the devastat¬ 
ing social effects of 
fatherlessness have been 
highly unpredictable. He 
gave me his reaction to the 
NCOPFs view: “I don’t 
know what right-wing 
means in this context. To 
dismiss all criticism of nev¬ 
er-married mothers as 
‘right-wing’ is very danger¬ 
ous. It becomes impossible 
to address a very serious 
issue." But perhaps that is 
the whole point. Pressure 
groups have moved from 
speaking out in public de¬ 
bate to dominating it. Th^ 
now seem to be aiming io 
shut it down altogether. 

Crime’s global future 
In the Soviet Union the Mafia, as 

has been well reported by the 
BBC, is threatening to take over 
the banking system. In Italy the 

Mafia has infiltrated the old political 
parties, and in effect destroyed them. 
In Brazil the last President was 
removed by impeachment Corrup¬ 
tion is out of control in some parts of 
China. Yet by far the largest illegal 
industry in the world is drugs. We 
need to know whether drug profits 
are going to finance a widespread 
criminal takeover of respectable busi¬ 
nesses. similar to the takeover that 
has occurred in Russia. 

Certainly, the trade in illegal drugs 
is now one of the world's most 
important profit centres. Any esti¬ 
mate of its scale can only be very 
loose; illegal activities are not record¬ 
ed in reliable statistics. 

The world has a population of 55 
billion, or thereabouts. Nobody 
knows how many people use illegal 
drugs; indeed the laws which prohib¬ 
it drugs vary from country to country. 
I know of no estimate which puts 
regular illegal drug use in the 
wealthier nations at less than 2L5 per 
cent, or one person in *10. Occasional 
use is much more frequent There 
could be a total of 125 million drug 
addicts, twice the population of the 
United Kingdom, perhaps more. 

How much do drug users spend on 
their drugs? Nobody knows. The 
Marquess of Bristol is said to have 
spent E75 million. Some spend all 
their income and steal to buy extra 
supplies. Others have only a modest 
habit they can afford. Yet drugs are 
expensive, and addiction is powerful. 

Let us suppose that regular users 
spend 20 per cent of their incomes. 
That would mean that world expendi¬ 
ture on drugs could amount to about 
05 per cent of available personal 
incomes. In the mid-1980s the United 
States President’s Commission on 
Organised Crime estimated the Ma¬ 
fia take at $47 billion or 1 per cent of 
the US gross domestic product of that 
period. If drugs accounted for half the 
Mafia turnover, that would fir the 05 
per cent estimate. 

The world's GDP domestic product 
comes to somewhere around $25 
trillion, of which governments spend 
about 40 per cent, leaving personal 
incomes of around $15 trillion. Even 
if drug expenditure is only 05 per 
cent of this personal income, it would 
amount to $75 billion a year. Most of 
that would come from the wealthiest 
countries where the large-scale pro¬ 
ducers and distributors' control the 

The world may have to rely on profits 
from drug cartels for cash to invest 

market; they use small-scale dealers 
at the actual point of sale. If one 
assumed that these large operators 
have a profit of 20 per cent of the 
turnover, their annual profits would 
total $15 billion. One estimate is that 
the Cali syndicate of Colombia alone 
has a profit from cocaine of $7 billion; 
that is a figure which cannot be 
checked, but it suggests that this $15 
billion estimate could be too low. 

The big drug entrepreneurs pay 
little or no tax, so most of the $15 
billion can be reinvested- Their cash 
flow is so large that the working 
capital requirements of the business 
must be almost neg- _ 
ligible. Nobody can 
know how good the 
investment advice 
to the illegal drug 
trade has been. In 
the past ten years 
good investment 
could have aver¬ 
aged 15 per cent 

ofl at $459 billion, natural gas at $235 
billion and coal at $154 billion. But, of 
course, costs are higher in all these 
minerals, and profits lower. 

If the drug business reinvests its 
profits, it willacquire an increasingly 
powerful position in legitimate busi¬ 
ness. On these estimates of com¬ 
pound growth, the capital value of 
drug-related funds in ten years' time 
will be approximately equal to the 
$1500 billion current value of the 
world’s stock of gold, and in 20 years* 
time will be larger than the current 

P of th annual GDP of the United States. 
Such wealth gives substantial power 
_ — indeed the drug 

syndicates have 
widespread power 
already. 

Will they save 
and invest their 
money? The CaK 
syndicate members 
live in rather com¬ 
fortable 

compound return, which doubles 
every five years. On this rate. $15 
billion a year would become $300 
billion after ten years, $1500 billion 
after 20 and $6J00 billion after 30. 
That is quite a lot of money. 

My guess would be that we have 
now readied the end of this first 
decade, or its equivalent, and that the 
capita] funds in the illegal drugs 
trade are now in the hundreds of 
billions, with $300 billion as a 
plausible figure. From now on com¬ 
pound interest will be more impor¬ 
tant to the growth of these funds than 
the profit from the drugs themselves. 
The most successful group will be 
those who have the best investment 
policies rather than those who have 
the best distribution systems. 

The drugs trade is an illegal 
commodities business. The very use¬ 
ful World Index of Resources and 
Population. published by Dart¬ 
mouth, gives figures for foe main 
industrial commodities and fuels. If 
illegal drugs turnover is $75 billion, 
that would compare with $235billion 
for gold, only $22 billion for copper, 
and S33 billion for iron ore, which is 
the largest metal in value; drugs 
would be approximately equal in 
turnover to gold, copper and iron ore 
mining put together. The fuels have 
much higher total value, with crude 

suburban 
homes such as one might find in die 
wealthier part of Hampstead or 
perhaps on foe Costa Brava. They are 
not free to mix with the more free- 
spending multi-millionaires of West¬ 
ern society. If they go to Las Vegas or 
Monaco, they are likely to be 
arrested; they cannot even lead in 
their horses at Ascot Social isolation 
reinforces what have been called "the 
classic characteristics of Protestant 
nan-conformist capitalism — frugal¬ 
ity, the ploughing back of profits, the 
networks of cousinhoods providing 
investment capital, the modest, with¬ 
drawn. style of life". 

A really cold-blooded economist, a 
practitioner of the dismal science at 
its most dismal, would see some 
virtue in this. Some advanced coun¬ 
tries, including the United States and 
Britain, save much too tittle. Hie 
drug dealers impose a tax on their 
citizens, and reinvest it. Yet the 
prudent burghers of Cali have their 
drawbacks, apart from foe destruc¬ 
tion of countless human lives caused 
by their drugs. 

One disadvantage is that all illegal 
businesses have to gain protection by 
buying politicians. The Colombian 
drugs barons have consistently, and 
with considerable success, sought to 
buy the politicians of Colombia, and 
the police and judges as well Tie 

Mafia in Italy deeply penetrated the 
okl parties, particularly the Christian 
Democrats. During Prohibition, the 
bootleggers bribed American politr- 
dans and law enforcement agencies; 
the FBI won its reputation in the 
1930s by bemgfree from comqiitionL 

No country can expect to protect 
the integrity of its police dr political 
system if an illegal trade has access to 
these sums of money; corruption can 
become still more widespread as the 
drugs business mows into its second 
phase of legitimate investment There 
is another worrying problem. Illegal 
contracts are not legally enforceable. 
If a local dealer buys drugs from a 
main supplier, he cannot be takento 
the County Court to enforce payment 
on foe due date. Contracts have 
therefore to be enfbrixd by violence, 
and this frequently includes death- 

In the United States, prohibition 
led naturally to illegal saJeofaJcohoJ; 
that required the barnzptiah of police¬ 
men, judges and politicians; it also 
led to foe specialised function of 
“Murder Incorporated", who took 
contracts to kill people, largely to 
enforce other illegal contracts. The 
natural result of large-scale illegal 
trading, in whatever substances, is 
murder as wdl as corruption. 

>rohib(tion in foe United 
’States created an artificial 
monopoly for foe organised 
criminals who supplied foe 

American public with then booze; 
drug, proftibitiooi enforced on a 
worldwide scale, has created a mudi 
larger artificial monopoly for those 
organised criminals who supply co¬ 
caine, heroin and other illegal sub¬ 
stances. The! so-called “wars against 
/fnmrw Kaon imrf ia. 

, but have had enough effect to 
maintain this monopoly; and to keep 
prices high. AIL the efforts that 
governments have made against ,foe 
trade have enhanced the profits’ 
Attempts to prevent the money bring 
laundered .have also foiled. Once foe 
funds are in the world electronic 
banking system, they can hardly ever 
be identified or recovered. 

The future growth of foe drug 
dealers’ capital is most worrying of 
alL If Cali becomes a town with 
almost unlimited funds, businesses 
which heed capital win goto CaH; We 
may be putting the investment future 
of the work! in foe hands of people 
whose own business regularly re¬ 
quires them to employ both corrup¬ 
tion fold hitmert That could create a 
criminal world culture. - 

Prime position 
JOHN MAJOR is turning his 
attention to preservation. Not just 
of his job. but of buildings. 1 am 
told he has muscled in as the 
keynote speaker tomorrow at a 
conference in London to celebrate 
the tenth anniversary of English 
Heritage. 

The Prime Minister has appar¬ 
ently taken the engagement at the 
last minute under pressure from 
his office, which is dearly anxious 
to find a colourful issue to give the 
poor man a boosr. But by doing so. 
he hasn’t done his Heritage Secre¬ 
tary. Stephen Dorrell, any favours. 

Dorrell is due to speak at the 
conference along with Environ¬ 
ment Secretary'John Gummer. 
And heritage sources claim that 
Sarah Hogg, head of Downing 
Street's policy unit, who is writing 
his speech, has insisted that Major 
gets a clear run on material. This 
will leave Dorrell and Gummer 
decidedly short of things to say. 

In a personal speech Major is 
expected to assume foe mantle of a 
man in touch with the environment 
and concerned for the future look 
of Britain and its cities. English 
Heritage chairman Jocelyn Ste¬ 
vens and Lord Rothschild, chair¬ 
man of the English Heritage 

Memorial Fund, are also address¬ 
ing the conference, which can only 
worsen the situation for the two 
ministers. 

English Heritage, normally a 
voluble source of information, is 
keeping its powder dry. "I'm afraid. 
I can’t tell you anything at all," 
says a spokesman. 

Abbey. Essential repairs are 
blamed. 

“They seem to find ir all rather 
exciting." reports the school’s head¬ 
master. Gordon Rotand-Adams. 
who is dossing down with them. 
“One boy even” said it will be bril¬ 
liant to spend Christmas here." 

Bunk beds have been shipped in 
for 3 dorm-like feel, and lunches 
(boiled cabbage probably) are laid 
on at the weekend in a nearby wine 
bar. The one complaint so far 
means boys are now banned from 
using the lifts. “But they’ve been ex¬ 
tremely well behaved" says Ro- 
land-Adams. “Although three 
long-term residents do seem to 
have left since we arrived." 

turn out at their Berkshire ground 
to play against them in a benefit 
match on Wednesday. 

"Jfs very sad he worn be here." 
sighs Colin Schnadborst. Datchet's 
chairman. “But we’re taking it on 
the nose. He’s a fairly important 
bod and since John Major is a 
staunch Surrey fan. I suppose he’s 
a natural." 

Coo, lovely 
LIGHT has at last been shed on 
the ultimate among grac&and-fe- 
vour apartments in any royal 
household. The new pigeon lofts at 
Sandringham, where Her Majes¬ 

ty's 160 or so royal raring pigeons 
are settling in. seem to be fancier 
than any in the country. 

The first expose of foe lofts app¬ 
ears in that bible of the Barboured 
set The Field, next month. “The 
new royal loft is the Ritz of pigeon 
accommodation." gushes the mag¬ 
azine. which claims the Queen 
pays more than a passing interest 
in breeding and racing techniques. 
Sentimentality, too, plays its part 
“In the royal lofts, mating is 
planned for St Valentine’s Day. 
Lofts are wanned up and days arti¬ 
ficially extended to emulate spring. 
An ingenious system of hingeless 
partitions allows the birds to pair 
up-" 

to seeing him; local councfllora had 
been invited A free day* worth of 
golf was offered to anybody who 
came along. He has let everyone 
down.'’ Apparently Portillo's secre¬ 
tary, Clemency Ames, rang herto 
say: “Sorry, he wont be coming. 
he’s feeling a bit off the road” 

• Sluicing back a glass or two of 
DomPtirignon !9S5yesterday at a 
lunch hosted by Viscount March- 
wood, managing director of Meet 
d Chandon. was Terry Wogan. I 
gave up Guinness as soon as l 
could afford to.” he explained. 

Treble chance 
A CENTRAL London hotel has 
been invaded by some unusually 
jolly and vocal young guests. West¬ 
minster Abbey's choristers have set 
up in QueensgalCS Leicester Court 
Hotel after being turfed out of their 
choir-school dormitories next to the 

LONG faces are, sadly, all too ap¬ 
parent among a modest band of 
cricketers after news that John Ma¬ 
jor has invited Surrey's Alec Stew¬ 
art and other sports stars to 
accompany him next week to South 
Africa. Darchet Cricket Club's top 
players had expected Stewart to 

Teed off 
MICHAEL Portillo doesn't seem to 
have mud) luck with parties. In 
fact, he is not having much luck at 
all Our Employment Secretary 
has been laid low fry a bout of’flu 
this week and hence pulled out of a 
key meeting in Brussels. But a 
handful of his Enfield constituents 
are also livid because he suddenly- 
cancelled an appearance at a spe¬ 
cial party in his honour at a new 
crazy golf course in Palmers 
Green. 

“We are furious." says Carla 
Wrixon, the course manageress. 
“The public were looking forward 

Shubnan: new billowmgattrre? 

9 Keep a dose gye out for materni¬ 
ty wear in Vogue* fashion pages 
this autumn. I tun odd that the 
magazine's newly married editor, 
Alexandra Shuwum, is: pregnant 
and has been casting around for 
iooseffttihgfiodks. - 
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Police 
tactics 
on trial 

i-' 

i ■' * " 

Frances Gibb on 

the pitfalls of 

securing evidence 

The policewoman had persistently 
attempted to elicit a confession: 
threatening that without it she would 
end her relationship with Stagg. But 
such a strategem was inexcusable. 
Stagg was so much under her spell 
tfaatne even confessed to a murder 
which had never taken [dace. 

Not for the first time, light has been 
cast cm foe murky world of police 
operations. Undo- enormous public 
pressure to find a suspect, the police 
dearly overstepped the mark. Even 
the prosecuting counsel John Nut¬ 
ting QC, admitted tire exercise was on 
the “cusp" of what was legally 
admissible- Such tactics are becom¬ 
ing more popular. 

With suspects’ rights now en¬ 
shrined in law — and particularly 
since the 1984 Police am Criminal 
Evidence Act and its codes of practice 
on questioning and 'detention — 
police are up against what they see as 
tighter and tighter restrictions. They 
resort to increasingly novel methods 
to obtain evidence. As Professor Mike 
McComoDe, director of the Legal 
Research Institute at foe University 
of Warwick, commented: “Their tra¬ 
ditional methods of obtaining evi¬ 
dence through interrogation and 
questioning have been shown to 
produce^vkiance of a questionable 
diararier and they are now seeking 
to expand their investigate 
armoury into nan-confrontationaf 
methods.”: 

Methods range from use of “ro- 
lhantic entanglement^ — as with 
Cblin Stagg .7- to video surveillance 
and telephone interception. In one 
case poto set up a jewellery shop to 
catch thieves. Car traps—keys left in 
the ignition — are also bring used. 

But such practices have brought 
police into- confrontation with tfae. 
law. A 38-year-tiki grocer from Leeds 
wfo deai& in Mara of murdering 
his wife — even though he had. 
confessed1 to an undercover officer 
and the conversation was taped. Mr 
Justice Waterhouse ruled that foe 
jury could not hear tbe tape, bitf he 
sanctioned its publication after the 
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Mr Justice Ognall wffl be 
convicted without trial fry 
the tabloids for throwing 

out the case against Cohn Stagg, 
accused of the brutal murder of 
Rachel Nickefl in front erf her toddler. 
Once again, it will be Mid, the 
English legal system has failed to 
ddmir justice. Bur Mr Ognall is 
innocent He was only doing his job. 

In one of strongest judicial con¬ 
demnations of police behaviour, Mr 
Justice Ognall decried the “lengths 
police were prepared to go". Stagg 
had been tricked and manipulated fry 
a policewoman who befriended him 
in a covert cat-and-mouse operation. 
Her conduct “betrays not merely an 
excess of zeal, but a blatant attempt to 
incriminate a suspect fry positive and. 

conduct of the grosser 
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trial As they ldssed and cuddled in 
her car, the undercover officer, “Liz”.. 
had encouraged Keith Hall to reveaL 
he had stranded Ms wife Patricia, 
aged 39, and burned her body. But 
the judge said. "Liz” had actively \ 
questioned Had which constituted - 
an interrogation by-a police officer 
and been placed under an “over-.. 
whelming inducement” to confess. 

Roger Ede. secretary of the Law, 
Society’s eririnhal law committee, - 
said that the Stagg case was not one ' 
of entrapment, which is “when a 
police officer actually enables sane- - 
one to to commit a crime for the 
purpose of arresting them”. Rather if 
was one of Obtaining evidence 
through undercover means. 
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Such methods are not illegal•. 

.The 1984 Police and Crimmal ■ 
Evidence Act does not automat- 

ically exclude evidence obtained in 
breach of the codes of the practice ' 
Instead,it is left to judges to draw the 
lfoe: they will look at how evident* 
Was obtained and decide if for 
methods used were unfair. The not 
of it wffl be whether the police sougfr 
to tircuravenl a suspects rights.. 
When police suspect a crime has beer *■ “Y> 
committed, they must rairtforr the 
suspect, who wffl then know that bt ■ 

. He also has f.' 
to legal advice. A saspfic._ ’ ’ 

y ah undercova 
agent has no such proteetkm. I ,- 

In the past two years thought Lore \ . 
Taylor, Lord. Chief Justice, has gjva; 
nifings laying down criteria for-., 
admissibility of evidence. Mot tl 
“tricks’* will render evidence- inad ‘ ’•* - 
missibte, he said. But he emphasis# 1 

that foe codes of practice protecting 
suspects (fid not apply just to those ^ . 
custody;they alsocovfo-site*' . 
tions outside a police station. . 

Above all. TO&K tartire .should-BP -. - 
drive a ebaa. and'horses through!'• 
suspects* rightist would be unfair-:1 

lord Tqytor said in one case,.® *'■' 
police to adbpt'an,,undeRDW pne'tt ' ■ . 
disguise “to faenfortp the asang-d : •• 
questions about ah offence unMak!,' " 
ed by the requirements of the code . 
with the effect of cucmxtventing ii*-', 

After yesterdays ruling, there w3* 

Sc* 

evidence to: be clarified, fa-"-fr-T*.’ 
meantime,, the verdietfrf many law"' 
yexs^~2Tzk$litepublK~waslfitetij.--.. • 
case vindicated :foe systoDr.“Tfei‘ \ 
crimmal justice system," Ede rigfaf - - 
remarked," should bejudged bynoj *: . >. 
wefl it pnaeas the rights of ^. ; 

-vJr "Wag. v 

t!r»i ihr 

.—foe rights w |■> 
— -of foe'mast uapteas®J;r,:;' 

crimes ~ that is the foe true test £*> 
bow foe .system is woridng-- ’ •* s 
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RIGHTS AND WRATH 
" Words fly and a toiler is still free 

“TTie law has been upheld, but where is the 
justice?" asked the father of Rachel Nickell 
yesterday, after the trial collapsed of the 
man accused of her murder. Mr Nickell is 
angry, understandably so, and the targets of 

• his wrath wffi be scattered widely around 
the criminal justice system. There is the 
judge, Mr Justice Ognall. who ruled, after 
semi days of legal argument, that the police 
evidence against Colin Stagg was inadmis¬ 
sible. There is the law, which on undercover 
police operations is vague. There are the 
police, who apparently failed to stay on the 
right side of the law. And there is the Crown 
Prosecution Service, which advised the 
police that the evidence should be put before 
acourt 

" The principal law which covers methods 
of obtaining evidence is the Police and 

.•Cnniinal Evidence Act Usually suspects 
shave to be reminded of their rights before 
fbetng asked questions by the police and can 

ask to have a solicitor present during 
interrogations. The Act is not, however, 
watertight Evidence obtained in a way that 
breaches the code can still be admitted; it is 
up to the judge concerned to decide. It must 
be gaffing for the police, the CPS, and 
particularly the courageous undercover 
police officer concerned, that the judge ruled 
in tiie way that he did. Yet he was probably 
right to do so: a confession of murder to 
another undercover woman police officer 
was also ruled inadmissible recently. Had 
this judge allowed the evidence, he might 
have bem overturned on appeal. 

The affair certainly raises questions about 
foe relative morality and legality of different 
undercover methods. The police frequently 
induce people to commit crimes and then se¬ 
cure convictions afterwards. Sometimes un¬ 
dercover officers buy drugs from dealers 
and then arrest them. The police have tempt¬ 

ed people to steal cars and have even opened 
a‘ jewellery shop to trap sellers of stolen 
goods. If it is allowable to tempt people to 
commit crimes, can the police not tempt 
people to admit to crimes that they have 
already committed or to incriminate 
themselves? 

Uncorroborated confessions are more 
dangerous than incrimination. A false 
confession 'could be made in order to 
impress an "undercover officer, and in the 
Nidtell case, it would have been right for the 
judge to disallow a confession had one been 
made: the officer had excessively manipu¬ 
lated Mr Stagg to produce one. But for a 
suspect to reveal facts to. an undercover 
officer that only the killer could have known 
ought perhaps to be considered stronger 
evidence, less vulnerable to manipulation. 

hi such a foul murder as this one, the 
pressure on the police to catch the killer is 
immense. It had all the elements guaranteed 
to produce widespread shudders of horror, a 
beautiful young woman walking in broad 
daylight in what should have been a safe 
place, a tiny child forced to watch as his 
mother was murdered. The judge accused 
the police of an “excess of zeal", but their 
actions are hardly surprising. In the absence 
of adult witnesses or forensic evidence, what 
else could they have done but initiate an 
undercover operation, in the hope that it 
would lead them to evidence that they might 
not otherwise have found? 

Now, though, foe police wffl have to 
rethink their undercover tactics to ensure 
that other cases do not collapse. The answer 
to Mr Nickell’s question — where is the 
justice? — is that the reputation of the 
criminal justice system rests on its justice, 
and that is most tested in foe hardest of 
cases. Meanwhile the killer of Miss Nickell. 
whoever he is. is still at large. 

LIGHT IN ALGERIA 
Listen to Washington: ignore the French 

After the j&judged suspension of its el- like foe French government, whose oppo- 
ections in January 1992, Algeria has, until sition to the FIS is visceral, the Americans 
this week, been a source of little but worry have consistently urged Mr Zeroual to seek 

• and fear. Over 10,000 people have been out moderate Islamic elements, arguing that 
. ^mmtlered during a swffi degeneration of the there is no choice but to recognise the force of 

state and its morale, a near collapse of public . Islam in Algeria. American officials have 
order and civic institutions: In a'country been .in regular contact with leaders of the 
whose capital is doser to Marseilles. Madrid r\ HS; hiretum, Algeria has seen little of foe 
or Rome than fe.Brosi^ ! anti-Atnerican rhetoric that characterised 
and security fonteshaivefoughteaifootheF to Iran in the period before the Shahs 
a standstill . - ; overthrow. For Washington, this could 

This week, has brought from Algiers the prove an important political investment 
first good news inmore than two-and^a-half France, however, has played a shoddy 
years. President lianrine Zeroual" who was hand in resisting pressure from Washington 
installed by foe military in February, has — and from Madrid — to moderate its 
ordered the release fixari prison of two of the supporiforthestatusquoinAlgeria.Theoft- 
raost senior leaders of foe Islamic Salvation .-quoted remark fry Charles Pasqua, the 
FTOnt (FIS).'nMugh.stfll under house arrest, French Interior Minister, that there is “no 
their calibrated reinsertion into the political such thing as a moderate fundamentalist" 
process is imminent ' was as egregious as it was unhelpful 

In releasing the leaders of foe FIS, and in France's Algeria policy has been dictated 
seeking to kindle with them a political more by a purblind concern with its 
equation. President Zeroual has taken an forthcoming presidential elections than by 
important step towards leading Algeria out long-term geopolitical logic. It would 
of deep trouble. In doing so, albeit very appear, in the process, to have forfeited a 
tardily, he has emerged from what the potential mediator's role between the FIS 
novelist Juan Gpytisolo — Spain's best- and the Algerian junta, 
known observer of the Maghreb — The FIS, in an official statement marking 
described as s jprotonged period of “aphasia, foe release of its leaders, has called for a 
paralysis and division". “just, legitimate and durable solution alJow- 

The Algerian junta has blundered in so far ing foe return of stability”, which would 
treating only with marginal parties, while serve as “foe basis for building a civilised 
turning its bade on foe FIS. The FIS did, society based on the principles of Islam". As 

. after all. win foe elections in 1992: whatever an opening offer after a periodi of unyielding 
one may think of its Islamist message, and conflict, that is not unpromising. Although 
the pursuit of violence by its armed wing, it the process will be arduous, both America 
enjoys a degree of support among ordinary and Spain — the EU state with foe most 

, - Algerians of which no other political intelligent Maghreb policy — should offer 
» movement can boast It can neither be their good offices to Algeria. The South 
* wished away, nor crushed by military force. African model of a government of national 

The Clinton Administration deserves unity offers a worthwhile paradigm, and not 
credit for its astute approach to Algeria. Un- just in the short term. 

A MICHELANGELO? 
When experts collide, let all the information be out 

We report today on foe reopening of a grand 
old artisticcontroversy. More than a century 
ago it was suggested in The Times that The 
Entombment in the National Gallery is not 
by Michelangelo. The dovecotes fluttered in 
Trafalgar Square then. And they are 
fluttering again, even faster, new. 

Art scholarship, a potent mix of science 
and instinct, has always been a fine source of 
spats. However skilfully the experts deploy 
their latest technologies and awesome 
pedantry, questions of artistic provenance 
frequently remain unsusceptible of proof. It 
is claimed that “of easel paintings Michelan¬ 
gelo left but three and of these foe National 
Gallery possesses two”. This is a good boast 

and no doubt good for the box office. But m 
foe nature of the game it wifi never be 
demonstrable fed- , . . 

More daylight will be let on the inexhaust¬ 
ible subject by next month's exhibition at the 
National Gallery, “Making and Meaning-, 
the Young Michelangelo*. Joshua Reynolds, 
foe first president of the Royal Academy, 
declared in one of his discourses that he 
desired that the last words he shouM 
pronounce in the academy ought be the 
name — Michael Angelo. But the last worn 
can never be spoken about a talent as 
Protean as that Great art must continually 
open the minds as well as the eyes of 
everybody, wen foe experts, to new wonfls. 

The curriculum srtis of. The Entombment 
is not impressive. It was neither mentioned 
by any of Michelangelo’s biographers nor 
attributed to him until a century and a half 

after it was painted, and then only un¬ 
certainly. For a time foe painting did duty as 
a stall or table for fish and frogs in Rome. 

After the National Gallery bought it as a 
Michelangelo in 1868. the leading con¬ 
noisseur of the day, J. C Robinson, argued 
in a letter to The Times that the artist was 

. Baccio Bandineiii, Michelangelo's malig¬ 
nant rival and plagiarist, who played Salieri 
to Michelangelo's Mozart Hints to the same 
effect can be detected in Vasari's entertain¬ 
ing biographies of foe Renaissance artists. 

It is good to see foe old arguments back. 
Let, however, foe weapons be fairly divided. 
Galleiy experts argue that The Entombment 
was surely painted by foe hand that painted 
foe Sistine Chapel Others claim, with equal 
certitude, that to attribute such a “third-rate 
work" to Michelangelo violates his integrity. 
The danger comes when foe small, tight 
world of official art refuses even to consider 
artistically incorrect opinions., 

Curators exercise enormous power, .and 
indine to be dismissive on any questions of 
provenance which raise doubts about their 
competence or affect foe value of their 
paintings. Too many British galleries are 
reluctant to release foe dossiers about foe 
provenance and cleaning of their paintings. 
They restrict access only to accepted schol¬ 
arly publications which can be retied on to 
know what is good for them. By contrast, foe 
Louvre exercises freedom of artistic opinion 
by allowing public access to its dossiers. 
Love of art, and the rows that accompany 
lovft flourish best in foe daylight 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
! Pennington Street, London El 9VN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Positive steps to end ‘yob culture’ Time to increase 
help for Rwanda 
From the Director of Actionaid 

Sir, The resignation of the head of the 
UN human rights investigation team 
in Rwanda (report. September 12} is a 
pertinent reminder of how the inter¬ 
national community continues to fail 
the people of Central Africa. 

Although its work has been identi¬ 
fied as “top priority" by the UN’s 
special envoy to Rwanda, the invest¬ 
igation learn is yet to receive adequate 
vehicles or communications equip¬ 
ment, lei alone the full complement of 
human rights experts. 

To investigate the massacre of an 
estimated 500,000 people and to piece 
back together the trust and hope of an 
entire country is an immense task by 
anyone's standards. To expect a team 
to achieve this without access to cars, 
telephones or lawyers is both farcical 
and magic. 

If long-term stability is to be ach¬ 
ieved m Central Africa, human rights 
must be top priority for the internat¬ 
ional community — not just in words, 
but in deeds. As a first step, full re¬ 
sources must be made immediately 
available for human rights commis¬ 
sions in both Rwanda and neighbour¬ 
ing Burundi. 

There is a very real danger that the 
fragile situation in Central Africa will 
slip off the world's political agenda. 
Now is the testing time for the" inter¬ 
national community to demonstrate 
its commitment to stability in the 
region. The political will must remain 
— long after the cameras haw gone. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN GRIFFITHS. 
Director. 
Actionaid. 
Hamlyn House. 
Macdonald Road, Archway. N19. 
September 13. 

Training doctors 
From DrS. K. Goofamali 

Sir. Dr Jean Lawrie {letter. September 
8) confuses the important issue of 
medical training with the erroneous 
and inflammatory question of wheth¬ 
er this country should continue to rely 
on overseas-born or trained doctors to 
staff foe NHS. 

As an overseas-bora but British- 
trained doctor I have over 25 years 
helped to train a great many British- 
born and trained, overseas-bora Brit¬ 
ish-trained, and overseas-born and 
overseas-trained-doctors. In my ex¬ 
perience the acquisition of the an and 
science of medicine did not rely on the 
birthplace, religion or ethnic back¬ 
ground of the student or doctor but on 
the dedication, compassion and gen¬ 
erosity of the individual. 

At a time of great upheaval in the 
NHS it behoves us all to persuade our 
policymakers to reexamine key is¬ 
sues; antagonising 25 per cent of GP 
principals and 50 per cent of hospital 
doctors in the process would seem to 
be throwing the baby — home or for¬ 
eign — out with the murky NHS 
water. 

Yours faithfully, 
SALEEM GOOLAMAL1, 
Parkside. 28 Bedford Road. 
Moor Park. North wood. Middlesex. 

Italian politics 
From Signor Raimondo Manzini 

Sir. On September 6 jou published a 
penetrating appraisal of the Italian 
political situation by Lord Wyatt It 
deserved a more dignified comment 
than a cheap shopworn joke un¬ 
worthy of the former editor of a 
newspaper of Corrien della Sera's 
standing (letter, September 101. 

1 have never met Signor Berlusconi 
and reserve my judgment but, in 
agreement with all Italian true demo¬ 
crats, I feel that he should be given a 
chance to do the job for which he was 
elected by our people. I f Signor Ottone 
had known this country better, he 
would have realised that lampooning 
one’s Prime Minister abroad has 
limited appeal to British readers. 

Youts sincerely, 
RAIMONDO MANZINI 
(Italian Ambassador to the UK. 
1968-75). 
106 Somerset Road, SW19. 

Penny-wise 
From Professor H. Mail. Currie 

Sir. Miss Suzanna Siorer (lener, Sept¬ 
ember 5) has expressed her irritation 
at receiving so many lp pjeces in 
change. To prevent theft by dishonest 
sales assistants goods arc commonly 
priced “awkwardly" (viz at 99p. £1.99, 
£2.99, etc) so that change has to be 
given — which means that the trans¬ 
action is recorded for accountancy 
purposes within the till. 

Yours truly. 
H. MacL CURRIE. 
25 West Street, Yarn, Cleveland. 

Loose talk 
From Mr D. K. Lems 

Sir, I have recently heard several BBC 
correspondents, in London and over¬ 
seas. referring to abortion as “a 
method of contraception". Do such 
terminological miscarriages reflea a 
failure of Bin-control? 

Yours faithfully, 
D. K. LEWIS, 
16 Waflingtan Towers. Sutton Place, 
Bexhill-on-Sea. East Sussex. 
September 12. 

From Dr Adrian Bin: 

Sir. Peter Riddell rStill at sea with his 
own party", September 12; writes of 
“sea changes in what the public wants 
and approves of". .As an ex-Conser- 
vativc voter 1 think I know what con¬ 
stitutes these sea charges. 

Conservative policies of cutting and 
privatising public service?, and the 
general philosophy of arui-spiritual 
materialism, although producing 
some economic success for Britain", 
have had dire social effects. The 
disappearance of social cohesion and 
moral values, the rise oi unemploy¬ 
ment, crime and “yob culture", and 
the consequent lack of a feeling of 
security for many people, are causing 
people to think" that irs time for a 
complete change oi direction. 

The idea that tax cuts will restore 
Conservative fortunes is a delusion: 
they would inevitably lead to further 
cuts in public spending. I would 
rather have a modest tax "increase if f 
could see some prospect of reversing 
these dreadful social drawbacks. 

Yours faithfully. 
A J. BINT. 
2 Ashdale. Pontsland. 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

From Mr Oliver A. W. Lodge 

Sir. At last we are witnessing a top- 
level Government attack on the exces¬ 
sive leniency of judges and magis¬ 
trates in this country (report. Sept¬ 
ember 101. ft is to be hoped that our 
otherwise incomparable, independent 
judiciary (and others responsible for 
dealing with offenders; will take note. 
Public confidence in them depends 
almost entirely on this one aspect of 
their position. 

Most of us accept that prison does 
not deter criminals from re-offending: 
it is time that the social services 
accepted that none of their alternatives 
does either. Individuals who have 

Income from students 
From MrM. Carter 

Sir, How can Simon Jenkins (“The tide 
turns for Tyneside", September 10) 
advocate that a great city like New¬ 
castle should base its future on income 
generated by students? 

Such a breath-taking economic vi¬ 
sion seems to fall in line with 
Government th/nldng, which is ap¬ 
parently determined to turn most of 
our old industrial cities into tourist 
heritage sites with student accom¬ 
modation. 

Tourism is good news but the great 
cities of Liverpool, Manchester, Leeds. 
Newcastle and Glasgow were built on 

Housing benefit 
From Councillor Margaret Aforar? 

Sir. Jonathan Aitken. Chief Secretary 
to the Treasury (report. September 6j. 
suggests that "quite a lot of people on 
housing benefit are living in houses 
which are too big for them". 

However, ihe rent on which hous¬ 
ing benefit is payable by the Treasury 
is very strictly linked to family size, 
under Government regulations intro¬ 
duced in 1990. In addition Govern¬ 
ment-appointed officials can stop the 
Treasury having to pay for housing 
benefit on the proportion of the rent 
deemed to be above the market level, 
and they do so in two out of every five 
cases. 

The Department of Social Security's 
own research (report no 26) on the 
effects of benefit in housing decisions 
found little evidence to support the 
notion that people were choosing to 

Parishes galore 
From Mr Richard Rhodes James 

Sir, 1 knew our country’ clergy had to 
have mobility as one of their require¬ 
ments. but can one go too tar? This 
announcement appeared in your 
Church News of September 10: "The 
Rev Ronald Lloyd. Rector of Alvescot 
w Black Bourton. Shilton, Holwell 
and Wesiwell: to be also Priest in 
Charge of Broughton Poges w FHkins. 

. Broadwell w Kelmscott, Kencot. 
Langford and Little Faringdon (Ox¬ 
ford j”. That makes 12 churches. Such 
a sorry situation shows with terrible 
clarity what a mess the Church's rural 
ministry is in. Poor Mr Lloyd. I hope 
he is in good health and has a good 
memory~ as he catches fleeting 
glimpses of his scattered flock. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD RHODES JAMES. 
15 Almoners Avenue, Cambridge. 
September 12. 

A glaring problem 
From MrM.J. Carson-Rowland 

Sir, 1 heartily agree with the Institute 
of Criminology at Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity (repoa early editions. September 
6) that “better lighting” is highly 
desirable. 

What wc must not lose sight of. 
however, is the fact that any additional 
lighting systems need to be carefully 
designed and implemented. We 
should not be deluded into thinking 
foal simply adding more illumination 
is a cure-ail. 

Far too often lighting systems are 
installed which emit a large percent¬ 
age of light above the horizontal. This 
is particularly true of security lights 
affixed to private houses which, in¬ 
cidentally, are often rated at 500W 

shown that they cannot be deterred 
from criminal acts must be prevented 
through custody. 

Yours fajfofullv. 
OLIVER LODGE. 
77 Pentney Road. SWli 

From Mr John Shed Jen 

Sir.The Prime Minister urges tougher 
action against wrongdoers, demand¬ 
ing “unambiguous messages" from 
foe courts foal offenders will be 
punished and victims supported. 

He makes no mention of any need to 
recover or 10 mitigate foe financial loss 
suffered by individuals and by society 
at large from criminal activities. An 
offender sent to prison far vandalism, 
for example, will increase foe cost 
burden on society without, it seems, 
being obliged to pay for foe da mage he 
has caused. 

One would welcome some assur¬ 
ance that the means by which offend¬ 
ers are expected to compensate their 
victims will be taken into account 
when penalties and any possible len¬ 
iency are considered, either at foe time 
of sentencing or subsequently. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. SHEDDEN. 
6 Bamfield Close. CrnckenhiJl, Kent. 

From Mr Robert Leach 

Sir. Jeremy Hanley. MP. after his use 
of foe word “exuberance" to describe 
yobbish behaviour. must be foe first 
politician with the grace, honesty and 
integrity' to have said: “Yes. J have 
made a mistake. I am willing to apol¬ 
ogise for iL It is completely my fault" 
(report, September 12). 

What a fine example of leadership 
he has provided. 

Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT LEACH. 
19 Chestnut Avenue. 
Stoneleigh. Epsom. Surrey. 

foe back of earned income in foe form 
of coal, steel, wool and ships. Work 
and industry run deeply through 
northern culture, but instead of fos¬ 
tering this way of life and creating foe 
kind of environment which breeds 
success, successive governments 
(mainly Conservative) have turned 
our society into one that is continually 
looking south for state handouts. 

It is ironic that foe handouts have 
now started to come from Europe be¬ 
cause they consider some parts of our 
region to be the poorest in Europe. 

Yours sincerely, 
M. CARTER. 
Bradmar. Westhoughton Road, 
Adlington. Chorley. Lancashire. 

move home because of foe availability 
of benefit 

While Mr Aitken may be ignorant of 
foe research and regulations, he 
cannot be ignorant of foe Govern¬ 
ment's policy of deregulating rents in 
foe private sector and creating a rental 
market, it is this deregulation that has 
caused foe benefit bill to grow so fast. 

Mr Aitken might have more success 
in curbing this growth if he turned his 
steely gaze onto foe plans of his col¬ 
leagues in foe DoE, who announced 
(report. July 19) plans to change foe 
rules to divert low-income homeless 
families to private rented rather than 
council housing. 

It is not too difficult to guess what 
that will do to the housing benefit bill. 

Yours, 
MARGARET MORAN 
tChairf. London Housing Unit, 
125-133 Camden High Street. NWI. 
September 6. 

Oath of allegiance 
From Mr John Howson 

Sir, Earlier this week I was asked, in 
my role as a JP, to administer an oath 
of allegiance for foe son of a friend of 
mine who has become a British cit¬ 
izen. This is foe third time in as many 
years I have been asked to perform 
this duty. On each occasion I have 
been struck by the shoddy paperwork 
produced by foe Home Office which 
was virtually unreadable in places. 

To foe three people concerned this 
was an important moment in their 
lives and foe State appeared to treat it 
as little more than a bureaucratic 
chore. I would like to think that there 
was some way in which this symbolic 
moment could be invested with just a 
little more dignity. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN HOWSON. 
3 Osrtey Lane. Oxford. 
September 13. 

when, correctly installed and aligned. 
150W is more than adequate, 

Apart from the unnecessary glare, 
which is often detrimental to safe 
motoring, the savings to be made in 
energy consumption are obvious. 
Similar criticisms can be levelled at 
much of foe floodlighting of buildings 
and sports facilities. 

The Campaign for Dark Skies was 
set up in 1990 and wants to see greater 
use. in all locations, of modern finings 
which control the light emitted. To use 
a hackneyed phrase, "we have foe 
technology" Let us use il 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL J. CARSON-ROWLAND, 
Campaign for Dark Sides, 
British Astronomical Association, 
Burlington House. Piccadilly, wj. 
September 6. 

Elgar in town 
and country 
From Mr Richard VSestwood-B makes 

Sir. Opponents of foe Jong awaited 
and much needed Elgar Museum and 
Library at Broadheath, near Worces¬ 
ter (report. September 12}. perpetuate 
one of foe greatest myths about the 
composer — foal he was a country¬ 
man. Nothing could be further from 
foe truth. He was a town dweller, 
who, from time to time, had places in 
foe country. 

He lived out his growing years in 
the centre of Worcester and through¬ 
out his life chose town addresses — 
Worcester. London. Malvern. London 
again. Malvern. Hereford and Lon¬ 
don again — and this time for nine 
years. His final home was an impos¬ 
ing mansion (which he referred to as 
“this little place"! in a select suburb of 
Worcester. The famous cottages of 
Birehwood and Brinkwells were rent¬ 
ed summer retreats. 

“Cockaigne" belongs to London. “In 
foe Saudi" to Italy. “The Music 
MaJ:ers'’to Judges Walk, Hampstead, 
foe chamber works and cello concerto 
to Hampstead and Sussex, and the 
two symphonies to the complexities of 
his personal relationships. Even foe 
violm concerto owes more to Bray, on 
foe Thames in Berkshire, and Cheyne 
Walk, Chelsea, than it does to Wor¬ 
cestershire. 

Critics of the plan rite Elgar's Aug¬ 
ust 29.1903. lener regarding foe move 
to Hereford:“We are almost certainly 
leaving here on account of foe build¬ 
ing which will spoil our heavenly 
view." Yet in a letter in my possession 
dated September 21, 190*?. he says of 
Hereford:.. the county is lovely and 
in foe autumn weather we get vapid 
over its beauty..and in a lener at 
foe very end of his life, dated Dec¬ 
ember 23,1933. he says: “The Teme to 
me is foe very heart of Worcestershire, 
that is to say from Worcester through 
haunted Shelsley as far as Orleston 
where my interest ceases or wanes." 
No mention of Broadheath there. 

We are fortunate to have such a re¬ 
markably extensive archive of Elgar’s 
papers in one location, and the fact 
that it has for so many years been 
housed inadequately bears testament 
to our lack of commitment to our 
heritage. Those who have promoted 
the new museum and raised the 
money should be applauded, nor con¬ 
demned. 

The Elgar who, in foe 1930s. de¬ 
manded a peerage as his right, and 
who chose to commence The Apostles 
with foe words "The Spirit of the Lord 
is upon me because he hath anointed 
me to preach the Gospel to foe poor" 
would be very' gratified tn this final 
glorification. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD V/ESTWOOD- 

BROOKES. 
The Old Post Office. 
Ashford Carbonell. 
Ludlow, Shropshire. 
September 12. 

From Dr John ffartup 

Sir. I was surprised to read in your 
report on foe Elgar birthplace at 
Broadheath of Mr Sam White’s com¬ 
ments on the "fully-developed area" 
surrounding the cottage. 

Last Sunday, as part of National 
Heritage Weekend, l took a coach 
parry to Elgar's summer cottage at 
Birehwood to foe north of the Mal¬ 
vern Hills. From this garden. I was 
able to point our foe birthplace at 
Broadheath. surrounded by green 
fields separating it from Worcester. 
Very little building* has taken place 
there over recent years. 

The overwhelming majority of local 
residents in Malvern and Worcester 
to whom 1 have spoken share the con¬ 
cern of foe Elgar family at foe scale of 
foe museum project, which is ‘out of 
proportion to foe tiny cottage. 

Because of the isolation from busy 
Worcester, foe cottage has peace and 
charm which many of us do not wish 
to see destroyed. Adequate car park¬ 
ing, toilet facilities and a new- shop 
(the present one is cramped in the 
cottage) are necessary, but not the 
proposed development 

May 1 make a pica from those of us 
who support foe birthplace for recon¬ 
sideration by the Elgar Foundation of 
foe scale of foe new buildings. 

Yours faifofullv. 
JOHN HARCUP 
(Chairman. 
Malvern Civic Society j, 
17 ChurchdowTi Road, 
Malvern. Worcestershire. 
September 12. 

More indignities 
From Mr A. S. C. Richards 

Sir, Such misfortunes of both foe 
Violated Mail Manager (letter. 
September 1) and the ludy in the 
Unclaimed Baggage Department (let¬ 
ter. September 14) will continue to 
amuse us all on train strike days. 
More alarming is the thought that 
managers inflict such tasks on their 
secretaries as phoning 75 talking 
timetable numbers as an “experi¬ 
ment" (letter. September 14). 

Yours etc. 
ALASTAJR RICHARDS. 
3 Sutton Gardens, Mersfoam, Surrey. 
September 14. 

Business1 letters, page 29 
Sports letters, page 45 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 14: Lady Abel Smith 

has succeeded the Hon Mary 
Murrison as Lady fn Waiting 10 

The Queen. 

visited the Queen Elizabeth Hos¬ 

pital. Seliy Oak. 
Dr Manon Williams was in 

attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PAUCE 
September 14: The Princess Royal 
this morning opened the new 
Velodrome, the National Cycling 
Centre. Manchester, and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Greater 
Manchester (Colonel John 
Timminsi. 

Her Royal Highness later 
opened the new Wheats hear Li¬ 

brary. Ruchdalc. Lancashire. 
The Princess Royal this after¬ 

noon attended a Civic Luncheon in 
Manchester Town Hall. 

Miss Victoria Legge-Bourfce was 
in attendance. 
JTTJAMES'S PALACE 
Sepiemfcw 14: The Prince of Wales 
today visited Birmingham and 
was ’ received by Her Majesty's 
Lnrd-Ueuicnaru for West Mid¬ 
lands (Mr Robert Taylor). 

His Royal Highness. President 
The Prince's Youth Business Trust, 
this morning attended the trust's 
Trade Fair at the National Ex¬ 
hibition Centre. 

The Prince of Wales. Centenary 
President the Chartered Society of 
Physiotherapy, this afternoon vis¬ 
ited the National Centenary Ex¬ 
hibition. Museum of Science and 
Industry. Newail Street. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, the 
Macmillan Nurse Appeal, later 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 14: The Princess of 
Wales, Patron, Centrepoim, this 
afternoon visited the Mother and 
Baby Project. Breakspears Road. 

London, SE4. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 14: Princess Alice. 
Duchess of Gloucester. Patron. 
Queen Margaret College, Edin¬ 
burgh. today received the Honor¬ 
ary Degree of Doctor of College. 

YORK HOUSE 
STJAMES5 PAUCE 
September 14: The Duke of Kent. 
Coiond-m-Chief. the Royal Regi- 
menr of Fusiliers, today received 
Lieutenant-Colonel Simon 
Sanderson. Commanding the 2nd 
Battalion, on relinquishing the 
appointment and Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel Andy Whistler, on assuming 
the appointment. 

The Duke of Kent. Chancellor, 
the University of Surrey, this 
afternoon received Professor Pat¬ 
rick Dowling. Vice-Chancellor. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
September 14: Princess Alexandra 
was represented by Major Sir 
Peter Clarke at the Service of 
Thanksgiving for the Life of Air 
Chief Marshal Sir John Thomson 
which was held today in St 
Cement Danes. Si rand. London. 
W.C.2. 

Memorial services 
Air Chief Marshal 
Sir John Thomson 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales, as President 
of The Prince's Trust, will attend 
The Prince's Trust residential 
course at Sussex University. Brigh¬ 
ton. at 2.45. 

The Princess Royal, as President of 
The Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, will abend a trustees' 
meeting at British Telecom Head¬ 
quarters. 81 Newgate Street, EC1. 
at 11.00: as Patron of the Canal 
Museum Trust, will abend on 
exhibition of the Old loeTradeand 
Ices, at the London Canal Mu¬ 
seum. 12/13 New Wharf Road, 
King's Cross, at 2.00. and. as 
Patron of the Home Farm Trust 
will abend a reception at Apothe¬ 
caries' Hall at 12.10 to launch the 
merger of the HFT Housing 
Association with the New Era 
Housing Association. 

The Duke of Kent will visit the 
King Edward VI School. 
Coningwood Lane. Morpeth. 
Northumberland, at 10.50: will 
visit the Calvert Trust Centre, 
Kielder. at 1.10: as President of the 
Scout Association, will visit the 
National Adventure Camp. 
Hawkhirsu at 225: and. as Presi¬ 
dent of the RAF Benevolent Fund, 
will attend a reception at the The 
Queen Elizabeth II Conference 
Centre at 7.00. 

Dr Carlos Bertram 
Clarke 
A memorial service for Dr Carlos 
Bertram Clarke. QBE. wilt be held 
in the Chapel of The Order of the 
British Empire. St Paul's Cathe¬ 
dral. London. EC4. on Friday. 
October 14.1994. at 11.00am. 

Benenden School 
The memorial plaque to the 
French Fighter pilot who saved 
Benenden School from destruction 
by a flying bomb in l*M4 is below 
the war memorial in St George's 
Church. Benenden. and not at 
TentcnJcn. as we reported on 
Tuesday We regret the error. 

Birthdays 

Jessye Norman, the 
soprano, is 49 today 

Prince Henry of Wales is ten today 

The Rev Professor P.R. Ackroyd. 
theologian. 77; Mr Richard Amell, 
composer and conductor, 77: Mr 
Charles Bone, painter. 68: the 
Marquess of Bristol. 40; General 
Eva Burrows, former international 
leader. Salvation Army, 65; Dame 
Sylvia Crowe, landscape architect, 
9* Mr TJ. Duggin, diplomat 47: 
Lord EdenofWinton.69: Professor 
Brian Fender. Vfce-Chanoellar. 
Keele University. 60: General Sir 
Victor Ft tzGeorge-Balfour. 81; Dr 
Richard Gordon, author, 73; Sir 
Philip Harris, former chairman. 
Harris Queensway. 52: lord 
Kinnaird. 81 Viscount Norwich. 
65; Mr Glen Renfrew, former chief 
executive. Reuters. 66: Sir Clive 
Rose, diplomat. 73; Mr Justice 
Schiemann, 57: Lady Snames, 72: 
Mr Oliver Stone. Rim director. 48; 
Sir Peter Srndd, former Lord 
Mayor of London. 78: Mr Graham 
Taylor, former manager. England 
Football team. 50; Mr George 
Walden. MP. 55: Sir Richard Way, 
former principal. King's College. 
London. SO: Sir John Williams, 
diplomat. 72. 

Appointment 
Mr Michael Sydney Rabin to be a 
full-time Chairman of industrial 
Tribunals, assigned to the London 
North region. 

Princess Alexandra was repre¬ 
sented by Major Sir Peter Clarke 
at a memorial service for Air Chief 
Marshal Sir John Thomson held 
yesterday at St Clement Danes. 
Strand. The Vat B.H. Lucas. 
Chapiain-in-Chief. Royal Air 

Force, officiated, assisted by die 
Rev G.B. McAvqv. Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Richard Johns. Com¬ 
mander-in-chief Allied Forces 
Northwest Europe, and Marshal 

of the RAF Sir Denis Spotswood 
read the lessons. Air Chief Mar¬ 
shal Sir Michael Graydon. Chief of 
the Air Staff, gave an address. The 
Right Rev John Kirkham. Bishop 
of Sherborne and Bishop to HM 
Forces, also representing the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, pronounced 
the blessing. 

Sir John’s medals were borne in 
procession from the West Door to 
the Altar by Oficers Grom No ff 
(AC) 41(F) and 43 (F) Squadrons. 

The Lord Privy Seal, the Min¬ 
ister of State for the Armed Forces 
and the Ambassador of Norway 
and Mrs Vraalsen abended. 

of the Bath]. Air Chief Marshal Sir 
John Cingell. Air Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Anthony How&ni. Air Chief 
Marshal sir Patrick Mine. Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Lewis Hodges. Air Chief 
Marsha] Sir Michael Knight (AirCrew 
Association, the Air League and the 
RAF CJubt, Air Chief Marshal sir 
Nice] Mavrurd. Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Roger Palin [RAF Benevolent Fund). 
Air Chief Marshal Sir David Parry- 
Evans. Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Frederick Rosier. Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Anthony1 S kings lev, Air Chief 
Marshal sir Denis Smallwood. Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Frederick Sowrey 
(RAF Historian Society). Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Michael Siear. Air Chief 
Marshal Sir N'eil Wheeler. Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Sandy Wilson. Air Chief 
Marshal Sir William Wranen (Air 

White. Group Captain E C 
wuuamson. Squadron Leader D 
Macafferty. 
Mr M C Barraciough mar ctubj. 
Miss M Becked (wycombe School). 
Wins commander R utsstdy 
(S HAP EL Mr D Boon lAir Crew 

company), colonel R c HendicotL 
Mrs G Joulwan (representing the 
Supreme Allied commander 
Europe). Mr M Marshall [Marshall or 
Cambridge). General Reran (Chief of 
Air Stall. France). Mr R J Prest (Sea 
view Yacht Club). Mr R Simmons, 
professor D Bari trap. Mr R Hnctuun -r Mr c Thojnas, 

Officer-Commanding in Chief 
Headquarters Strike command). 
virMdmiral Sir Peter woodhead. 

Professor d Bari trap. 
(Barbers' Common 
Mr A weston (British^. 
Mr S Barker-BenflelcL Judge Colston, 
qc Mr F Falk. Mr and Mra R 
fteeman. Brigadier General N J 

Lieutenant-General Sir Roger 
wheeler. Air Marshal sir Rov Austen- 
Smith. Air Marshal Sir Denis 
Crowiey-MllHng. Air Marshal Sir 
Patrick Dunn. Air Marshal Sir 
Geoffrey Ford. Air Marshal sir 
Timothy Garden. Air Marshal sir 
John Harris. Air Marshal Sir Kenneth 
Hayr. Air Marshal Sir Michael 
Simmons. Air Marshal Sir Thomas 
Stonor. Air Marshal sir John Witts. 
Mr Insure Campbell (Campbell 
College. Belfast). Sir Alan Campbell, 
tidy Gilbert. Lady Jackson, Lady 
KvU\ Lady Mills, sir Donald Spiers. 
Lady Whiftlneham. 
vice Admiral M Rutherford. Afr vice . .. 
Marshal J S Allison. Air Marshal J A 
Cheshire. Air Marshal I Marfadyen. 
Rear-Admiral R F Cobbold. Major- 

Hansen (Danish Air Faroe). Mr E 
Hamer Ham belli Fund). Mr N 
Hayward, wing Commander J 
Henson. Mr P ATHeame. Mr R Hill. 
Vice-Admiral B J Klbsgaard, 
squadron Leader WAN Lane. 
Squadron Leader C Oxiand. WRAF, 
Mr M Loven. Colonel D M S Maitland- 
TUtenon. Mr H Miller. Mis I Mollqy. 
Colonel I H M Moore. Mr j M Mens. 
Dr D F Murrettes. Miss A Quinton. Mr 
p Riley. Mr Bruno Schroder. Mr A D R 
Sdiuenfeld. Mr G C Shot-rock. Mr I 
Tonder, Mrs C Tender. Miss S 
Tender. Mr 1 Tonder. Mr J R Walcott, 
Mr M Whittaker. Mr I Wilkinson, mp. 
Mis b J williams and many other 
friends and past and present 
coilegues Ln the united Kingdom and 
overseas. 

General D M Naylor. Major-General 
Omdal (Chiel of Allied Stafl). Majors 
General J R Tern pier. Air vice- 

Among others present were: 
Lady Thomson (widow). Miss Lady Thomson (widow). Miss Clare 
Thomson and Miss Annie Thomson 
[daughters). Mrs Elizabeth Thomson 
(mother)- Mr and Mrs David 
Thomson and Mr and Mrs william 
Thomson (brothers and slsterc-ln- 

Chariotte’ Thomson."”Miss Emlij 
Thomson. Miss Lizzie Hole. Mr Jamie 
Hole. Mr Edward Lew. M Iss C harlorte 
Lew. Mrs Mary Park: Mrs Liz Arthur. 
Mr John Henderson. Colonel T P 

i. Mr Teny Finnegan. Mr Flnnegm. Mr Terry Finnegan. Mr 
Tim Campbetl-smuh. Mr Manln 
Campbeir-Smtth. Miss Katie 
Campbell-Smith. Mr Oliver 
Campbelt-Smiih and outer members 
of the family. 
The Earl of Buckinghamshire, (he 
Earl of Suffolk and Berkshire, 
viscount Chelsea. Mrs John Kirkham. 
Lord colnbrook. Lord cottesloe. 
Marshal of the RAF Lord Craig ot 
Radley. Lady Hutton. Mr Tom King. 
CH. MP. Air Commodore the Hon sir 
peter vanned* (Air s^uadroni. 

.._ _ . Templer._ _ 
Marshal a j C BagnalL Air vice- 
Marshal J A Baird. Air Vice-Marshal P 
G Beer. Air Vice-Marshal G P Black. 
Air Vice-Marshal B Browniow, Air 
v/oe-Ajarshal G W Caielton, Air Vice- 
Marshal P D Clarke. Air Vice-Marshal 
D Cousins. Air vice-Marshal c C C 
Covlile. Air vice-Moishal J R Day, Air 
vice-Marshal M J C Dicken. Air Vice- 
Marshal P Dodworth. Air Vice- 
Marshal M P Donaldson. Air Vice- 
Marshal d a Dudgeon. Air Vice- 
Marshal C E Evans, Air vice-M an haJJ 
D L Feesey. Air vice-Marshal C 
Ferguson. Air Vice-Marshal D R 
French. Air vice-Mars hai P J Harding. 
Air Vice-Marshal D F A Henderson. 
Air vice-Marshal R J Honey. Air Vice- 
Marshal AFC Hunter. Air Vice- 
Marshal R H KMe. Air vice-Marshal E 
Many. Air vice-Marshal J M Main, 
Air via ' ' ‘ ‘ 

Major William 
Loyd 

Lieutenant-General the Hon Sir 
Thomas Bqyd-Carpenter. Field 
Marshal Sir Peter Inge, Admiral Sir 
Benjamin BathursL Admiral Sir 
Hugo white. General Sir Geoffrey 
Howled. General sir Garry Johnson. 
General Sir Edward Jones. General 
sir Brian Kennv (governor. Royal 
Hospital Chelsea). General sir 
Antony Walker. Genera) Sir John 
wn —' 

Ice-Marshal E Macey. Air Vice- 
Marshal B Newton. Air vice-Marshal 
p c Norriss. Air vice-Marshal R G 
Peters. Air Vice-MarshaJ L W Phipps. 
Air vice-Marshal M J Pltkingion. Air 
vice-Marshal R A Rlselev-PrUbiard, 
Air vice-Marshal A Roberts. Air vice- 
Marshal G a Robertson. Air vice- 
Marshal R M Robson. Air Vice- 
Marsha) D J Saunders, Air Vice- 
Marshal T B Sherrington, Air Vice- 
Marshal PT Squire. Air Vice-Marshal 
C G Terry. Air Vice-Matshal L W F 
Wheeler. Air vice Marshal A A G 
Woodford. 
Air Commodore J Broughton. Air 
Commodore D L Bywarer. Air 
Commodore p J O'Reilly (Ordnance 
Board). Air Com mod are ( m Stewart. 
Air Commodore P Thorne (Martin 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Major William Loyd was 
held yesterday in the Guards 
Chapel. Wellington Barracks. 
Father David Mead officiated. Mr 
Misha Hickman, stepson, and 
Brigadier Andrew Parker Bowies 
read the lessons. Major Timothy 
Gooch read from The Hound of 
Heaven by Francis Thompson. Mr 
Vivian Loyd, half-brother, read 
from The Prophet by Khalil Gib¬ 
ran and Major Tony Fyman read 
The Cotswold Prayer. Major Ron¬ 
ald Ferguson gave an address. 

Bis* NiduHas Nicktety, Miss 
Alexandra Bastedo and Mr Giris- 
topher ■ Biggins from . Athene 

Seyiers The Craft of Comedy, 
Miss Pendope Keith from Stevie 
Smith'S O Pug!, Miss Googie 

Withers from NOd Coward's 
When 1 Hare Fean, Mr Patrick 

Garland from An Arundel Tomb 
by Philip Larkin and Mr Paul 
Eddington read the headmaster's 

speech from the end of act one of 
Mr Alan Bennett years On. 

Mr Michael Coventry read an 
anthology of weekend faxes sent by 

Mr Rowland and Sir Ptwr Hall, 
gave a recollection of the Inter¬ 
national Playwrights Theatre from 

1957 to I960. Mr David Keenan, 

tenor.'sang Nfld Coward’s Come 
the WUd WOd Weather, accompa¬ 
nied by Mr Matthew Freeman, 
pi ana Mr Peter Gilmore intro¬ 
duced Mr Robert Meadmare. 
tenor, accompanied by Mr Jona¬ 
than Parry-Price, piano, who sang 
from The Fantastida. Mr Fees' 
GreenweU sang If love Were All 
by Nod Coward and Mr Robin 
Blaze; counter-tenor, accompanied 
by Mr Conrad Wilkinson, piano, 
sang John Donne’s Wilt thou 
forgive that sin where I begun, 
music by Pelham Humphrey. 
Among others present were: .. 
Mrs Rowtamf (Wlctort. Mr and Mrs 
Paul Jenkins. Toby John Jenkins. Mr 
and Mrs Patrick Roberts, Mr John 
Byrom. Mr Michael Pearmaru Mr and 
Mrs Richard Polo. Mr Marvin Sieves, 
Mr Thom von Buciow. . . 
The Countess of Snowdon. Lord and 
Lady Aden boro ugh. Lady Grade, the 
-—r- oThder. sir Stephen Hon -TRitiuln Stephen 

gua CH. 

John Johnston. Sir Eddie Ku lukundls 

Miss Katie Boyle; Mr Ellis Btrfc and 
Biri-ft 

ujiuiou 

Mr Toby Rowland SS 

Air Oilef Marshal Sir Michael Alcoek. 
Air Chler Marshal Sir Michael 
Arm [cage. Air Chief Marshal Sir John 
Barradough. Air Chler Marshal Sir 
David Evans (representing the Order 

Group Captain TAF Eisdon. Group 
Captain t M Hancock. Group 
Captain E M Hately INAAFI), Groug 
Captain N Walpole. Group Captain I 

A celebration for the life of Mr 
Toby Rowland, theatre producer 
and theatre manager, was held 
yesterday at the Apollo Theatre, 
Shaftesbury Avenue. Mr Patrick 
Garland arranged the programme 
and introduced the speakers. The 
Earl of Snowdon read the lesson. 

Mr Keith Baxter read fron Noel 
Coward's 77ie Boy Actor, Miss 
Eileen Atkins from Charles Dick- 

B&roness Blr£,-Mr and Mrs Mrs 
Anthony Andrews. Mr John Aveiy. Mr 
Frith Banbuiy. Mis Louis Beniamin. 
Mr Alan Bennett Mr Michael 
codron. Mrs Michael Coven ey. Miss 
Constance Cummings. Mr Larry 
o iizelf , Mr Allan Davis, MB Floy 
Donnell. Mr and Mrs Roger Filer. Mr 
and Mrs Robert Flemyng. Mrs Angela 
Fox. Mr Edward FoxondMiss Joanna 
David. Mr Robot Fox. Mr and Mrs 
John Gale. Mrs Kenny Gestemer. Mrs 
Peter Gilmore, Mrs Jack Hawltins. Mr 
and Mrs George Hoare, mis Judy 
Under. Mr John McCollum. Miss 
Geraldine McEwan, Mr and Mrs 
Richard Mills. Mr Stephen Mitchell. 
Mr Sheridan Mortw, Mrs Keren 
Nichols. Mr and Mrs Peter Owen. Mr 
and Mrs Michael Redlngton. Mrs 
Lois SIetr, Mr Alan TagR. Mr Rodney 
TImson. Mr Jack Tm£er, Mr Cain. 
Toms. Mr and Mrs MorayWaison. Mr 
and Mrs Duncan Weldon and Mr 
Michael white. 

Women of the Year 
Luncheon 
The Duchess of Gloucester will be 
the royal guest of honour at the 
Women of the Year Luncheon, in 
aid of the Greater London Fund for 
the Blind, at the Savoy Hotel on 
Monday. October 31. The inter¬ 
national guest of honour will be 
Mrs Helen Suzman. 

The Marchioness of Lothian, 
founder president, will preside. 
Mrs Odette Hallovves. GC. is a 
founder vicopresidatL The vice 
presidents are the Courtress of 
Airlie. Lady Healey. Mrs Chari one 
Baden-Powell. Miss Virginia 
Wade and Miss Val Amison. Miss 
Faddy Campbell is executive chair¬ 
man of the luncheon and the Hon 
Diana Makgill and Miss FloeHa 
Benjamin are the vice-chairmen. 

Luncheons 
Prime Minister' 

The Prime Minister was host at a 
luncheon held yesterday at Che¬ 
quers in honour of M Jacques 
Santer. Prime Minister of Luxem¬ 
bourg and President Designate of 
the European Commission. The 
other guests were the Ambassador 
of Luxembourg. M Jim Cloos. M 
Romain Kin. Mr Nicholas Elam, 
Mr Stephen Wright. Mr Anthony 
Cary and Mr Rod eric Lyne. 

HM Government 

The Hon Douglas Hogg. QC, 
Minister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was host 
at a farewell luncheon given 
yesterday by Her Majesty's Gov¬ 
ernment in the Locarno Room at 
the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office m honour of Mr Boris 
Pankin. the Russian Ambassador. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr CJ. Curtis 
and Miss C Mantuan 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Curtis, of Odihaxn. 
Hampshire, and Clodagh. daugh¬ 
ter of Dr and Mrs Patrick 
Mannion. of Cape Town. South 
Africa. 

Mr A.E. Justice-Mills 
and Miss LC Redmond 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam Edwards, son of 
Mrs Sylvia Justice-Mills, of Pin¬ 
ner. Middlesex, and Louise 
Constance, daughter of Sir James 
and Lady Redmond, of Highgare, 
London, 

Mr M. Kynaston 
and Miss K.E. ScargiD 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs K-F. Kynaston. of 
Gcckshuti Village. Shropshire, and 
Katherine, only daughter of Dr 
and Mrs D.I. ScargDl. of 
Summertown. Oxford. 

Mr L. Elphinstoup-Wells 
and Miss CJ. Zefler 
The engagement is announced 
between Lawrence, son of the late 
Mr Conrad Elphmstone-Wdls and 
of Mrs Marjorie Elphinstone- 
Wefls. of Crawthome. Berkshire, 
and Carrie, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Paul Zener, Chelsea. 
London. 

Mr D.S.E. Morgan 
and Miss E.M.K. Bird 
The engagement is announced 
between Darryl, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs RJF. Morgan,,, of 
Medstead. Hampshire, and 
Elizabeth, younger daughter of the 
late Mr P.M.K. Bird and of Mrs 
D.G. Bird, of Weston Patrick. 
Hampshire. 

Mr S.G. ObznwsU 
and Miss V.CC Birdwr 
The engagement is announced 
between Gregory, younger son of 
Mr Stefan Olszewski and the late 
Mrs Patricia Olszowska. of 
Hambfedon. Hampshire and 
Veronica, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Frederick Bireher. of 
Wimbledon. London. 

MrG.M. Lunn 
and Miss F. La Chita 
The engagement is announced 
between Mart, son of Mr and Mrs 
John Luna of Langham. Essex, 

and Franca, eldest daughter of McUTtfl&C 
Signori Angelo and Maria La ° 
Civita. of Toronto, Canada. 

Mr J.G. Venter 
and Miss F. dr Sales La Terri ere 
The engagement is announced 
between Johan Venter, of Wind¬ 
hoek, Namibia, and Fiona, daugh¬ 
ter of Captain Ian de Sales La 
Terri ere. of Kinlodi Rannoch. 
Perthshire. 

Mr N J. Campbell ' 
and Dr J.E. Corrigan 
The marriage took place on Fri¬ 
day. September 9. at Lewisham 
Register Office, between NeQ. son 
of Dr and Mrs Alan Campbell, or 
Beckenham, Kent, and Jill, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs G.W. Davies, of 
Allestree. Derby. 

The Royal College 
of Radiologists 
At the Annual General Meeting of 
foe Royal College of Radiologists 
beki yesterday ai the University of 
East Anglia, the following Officers 
were elected: 
President. Dr CH. Paine (Oxford]; 
Treasurer. Dr MJ. BrlndJe Kings 
Lynn); vice President, and Dean, 
faculty of Clinical Radiology. 
Professor JJE. Adams (Manchester); 
Dean. Faculty of Clinical Oncolr 
Dr MlF. Spittle (London); _ 
of the College and Reglstrar.Ruculty 
of Clinical Radiology, far I.W. 
McCall (Oswestry): Registrar. 
Faculty of Clinical Oncology, DrTJ. 
Priest man (Wolverhampton): 
warden, of Faculty of Clinical 
Radiology. Professor P. Armstrong 
(London): Warden or the Fellowship 
and Warden; Faculty of cilnicar 
Oncology. Dr R.D. .Hunter (Man- 
chester); Editor, Faculty of Clinical 
Radiology. Dr- r.h-., It erne It 

ir. Faculty o 
>gy. Dr- r.h-., _ 

(Londonk Edltor. Faculty of Clinical 
oncology. Dr W.G. Jones (Leeds). - 

Lecture 
Royal College of Radiologists 

Dr CLD.R. Flower delivered the 
George Simon Lecture at the 
annual scientific meeting of the 
Royal College of Radiologists hdd. 
yesterday ar the University of East 
Anglia. 

Boxgrove School 
To remember die closure of the 
school. 30 years ago, there null be a 
cocktail party, by land permission 
of the Lord Mayor of London, in 
the Mansion House on the evening 
of Friday. November 4.1994. Old 
Boxgrovians wanting to know 
details should ring either Blaker, 
on 0734-576585 or 0491628-308. or 
Smitbers. on 071-283 3344 or 071- 
6030066. 

Home-builders go 
on despite fire 

By Kathryn knight 

NEAR the Canal Walk in 
pgckham, south London, 
group of young people aged 
between 18 and 30 are clearing 
debris from a paved oomt- 
yard. They are working for 
Consortium Self Build, a 
project in winch nine young 
unemployed, homeless people 
are building their own one- 
bedroom terraced houses on 
land bought from Southwark 
Council with fonding from the 
Housing Corporation. 

But on August 24 tbe well- 
advanced scheme, * forming 
part of a Business in the 
Community enterprise, was 
set on fire. Five of the houses 
were completely gutted; the 
remaining four suffered exten¬ 
sive structural damage. 

Maureen Kennedy, a dev¬ 
elopment worker on the 
project, says that Consortium 
Is hoping that its insurance 
wifi pay for contractual re¬ 
building of the five gutted 
houses. However help from 
Consortium's member com¬ 
panies is needed to help sal¬ 
vage the four others. . 

“Obviously the self-builders 
are demoralised, but they are 
determined to go on. What 
they need, rather than direct 
cash binding, is for our mem¬ 
ber companies to provide 
skilled labour to help get the 
scheme off the ground again. 
The services of carpenters and 
joiners, together with equip¬ 
ment and" furniture, would be 
extremely beneficial,” Ms 
Kennedy said. 

The nine self-builders, aged 

between-18 and 30. currently 
live in hostels in south 
London, and were recruited 
for the scheme for their enthu¬ 
siasm and commitment. The 
project was originally due to 
be completed by Christmas. 
but will now run over into next 
year. In the meantime the 
workers will gain NVQs in 
carpentry and joinery. 

As Luke Swanson, Com¬ 
munications manager for 
Business in the Community 
explains, “As well as creating 
a home, they will gain skills 
which win hopefully help to jj 
break the vidous cyde of 
unemployment and 
homelessness. What we need 
now is hands-on assistance so 
that we can push ahead.” 

r- -• "t'jytSG 

□ The Consortium Self Build 
project has been shortlisted 
Jbr the 1994 Community En¬ 
terprise Awards organised py 
Business in the Community 
and sponsored by The Times 

and Touche Ross. The winners 

in the six categories will be 
announced in November. 

Anniversaries 
today 
BIRTHS: 
Francois, Due de La Roche¬ 
foucauld, writer, Paris, 1613; Titus 
Oates. Protestant pfooer, Oakham, 
1649; Pierre Fournier, engraver 
and typefounder, Paris, 1712; Jean- 
Sytvain BaOly. astronomer. 1st 
mayor of Paris 1789-179L Paris. 
1736: John Campbell, 1st Baron 
Campbell, Lord Chancellor 1859- 
6L Cupar. Fife 1779: ■ James 
Fenhnore Cooper, -novelist. 
BurUngtan. New Jersey. 1789; 

. Henry Sweet, philologist. London, 
184S Dame Agatha Christie, crime 
novelist, Tbrquay.1891; Jean Re¬ 
noir, film director, Paris. 1894. 

DEATHS; 
. Albrecht von Wallenstein, soldier 
and statesman. Herrmanie. 
Chechoslovakia. 1583c Sir Thomas 
Oyerbary, writer, pmsonedAKfag/ 

-TCtter of. London,. 
Godatphin. 1st Earl of Godcdphfiv 
statesman. St . Albans,.' .1712^ 
Isambard Kingdom Brunei, riy3*,, 
engineer, London. 1859; John"' 
Speke, explorer, Neston Park. 
Bath, 1864: William Seward Bur¬ 
roughs. pionear of 
chines, Cintronella, 
1898; Thomas Wolfe, novelist. Bal¬ 
timore. Maryland, 1938; Ahion van 
Webern, composer, Mrttersdl 
Austria. 1945; Erich Mendelsohn, 
architect. San Francisco, J953; 
WiBy Messerschrrritt. aircraft de¬ 

signer. Munich. 1978. 

Today is Battle of Britain Day, . 

The first fatal .xafiway . accident 
occurred When William 
Huskisson. MP. was killed at .the 
opening . of the Uverpool- 
Manchesterline.J83Q. -w 

The Russian Republic was prb- 
dairned with Alexander Kerensky 
as premier. 1917. - - 
The first robot made in England 
was demonstrated at the Model 
Engineering exhibition in tandem 
by its inventors Captain Rickards 
and Ait RenfelL 1928.- 

Dinner 
World Renewable Energy 
Congress 
Tbe Ambassador erf1 Bahrain was 
tbe guest of honour at a dinner of 
theWorid Renewable Energy Con¬ 

gress hdd last night at Reading 
University. Professor Ali Sayigh. 
congress-chairman, was tbe host. 
Gold medals given by tbe Amir of 
Bahrain were presented by the 
ambassador ta 
Dr Adnan Badran, Deputy Director- 
General and Assistant Director 
General tor Science. UncJco: Professor 
Tastilhlro Hamokaws. Director of tbe 
Lruntute for Extreme Materials at 
Osaka University, Japan: Dr Larry 
KaznrcoKl, Pdnapa] Scientist and 
Branch Manager, Measurements and 
Characterisation Branch, Untied 
.states National Renewable Energy 
Laboratory. Colorado: Dr Ian Mays. 
Director and General Manager ot 
Renewable energy Systems. UK: 
professor Brian Norton, professor ole 
Bailt-Envbtmmenr Engineering at* 
Ulster. UtiNmlty; and Professor 
Sayfgh/ 

Meeting 
“Not Forgotten" Association 
MajorGeberal Sir Chrmopher 
Airy presided at the annual meet¬ 
ing of the "Not Forgotten” Assod- 
atiOT held yesterday at 1 Grosvenor 
Crescent. Afr Marshal Sir Denis 
Crowfef-Mming, senior president 
waspresenL 

Chartered 
Architects 
The following have been installed 
ofScers of the CompanyChar¬ 
tered Architects for the ensuing 
year Master. Professor J.M. 
Wdbant Upper Warden. Mr B J. 
Snow; Renter Warden. Mr DJ. 
Cote-Adams; Junior Warden. Mrs 
SM-Tteid. 

Latest wills 
Lady Gladys Nellie Rnasoc. of 
Barmouth, Gwynedd, left estate val¬ 
ued ar E£9(XU05 net - - 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 

FAX: 
071 481 9313 
071 782 7828 

TO ob«y God b better than wc- 
riflce. and to listen to Wm 
better than the fat of rams. 

1 Samuel 15:22 iREBi 

BIRTHS 

BAILEY - On 1st September, 
to Diana <n*e Hughes] and 
wUUam. a son. Chartes 
william la Playmate for 
Bodn. 

BARBER - On 6th September 
at SI Heller's HospUaL to 
Helen Marta DlcHitt and 
John Ashley Barber, a son. 
James WUUam Barber. 

CARH - To Sude (nee 
Durrani) and Geoffrey, or 
The Portland Hospital on 
lOlh September, a beautiful 
daughlcT. Arabella OUv* 
Scon, a ustzr for william 
and Alistair. 

COLLIER - On September 
lath at St Peter’s Honda]. 
Qwrtsey. to Vivienne (nte 
Vartanian) and Roger, a son. 
Alexander, a brother tor 
□ttabeth. 

DRAKE - On 13th September, 
lo Klnts lnie Walken and 
Paul, two daughters. Imogen 
Eve and Emily Margaret 

GAZE - On September 12th 
1990 ai 4.00 and 4.02 pm at 
The Royal Hampshire 
County McKottal Winchester, 
lo Letry and Christian, two 
sons. Caspar and Milo. 

GRAHAM-CAMPBELL - On 
t3th September in Dumfries. 
W Joanna <n4e Butcher] and 
Charles, a daughter. Isabella 
Kale. 

GREENWOOD - On 15tii 
September, to Carina and 
James, a daughter. &ia 
Rtchenda 

GRE1G - On September 7th. to 
Trao> victoria mix 
Foreman) and Ben. a son, 
Oscar Jack. 

HADJIPATERAS - On 
Sepirmber vth at the 
Weninqlon Haspltat. to 
Kail tod and Harry, a son. 
Constantine 

HOARE - On September 11th 
199«. to dare <n«e 
Lawrence) and DomimclL a 
son. James Douglas WUUam. 

KVTCMROS - On September 
1 lih. at home, to Alice and 
James, a son. Benjamin 
James Napier. 

JONES • On Adeem 6th. to 
Rachel tnee Hammoodj and 
Philip. a daughter. 
Geraldine, a sister for 
Jiulca 

BIRTHS 

KITCHEN - On Wednesday 
September 7th. to Canon 
and Hugo, a beautiful 
daughter. Frederica Emily. 

LLEWELLEN PALMER - On 
September 13th at Ntneweiis 
HownaL Dundee. to 
Alexandra and Julian, a 
daughter. Marina. 

MANNING - On September 
IlUt 19*M at the Q.EJZ. 
HosaitaL Welwyn Garden 
City, to Paine (irfe Foster) 
and Rtcbard. a second 
beautiful daughter. Ottvta 
Jasmine Grace. 

PACKE-DRURY-LOWE - On 
September 10th 1994. to 
Samantha and Edward, a 
son. George Thomas. 

READE - On September I2tb 
1994 at Ayrshire Central 
Hospuai. to Jane utee 
Brewer) and Patrick, a 
beauniui son. Kieran Patrick. 
Ohs :doz at 15.55 noun. 

STARKER - On September 
Jlih J994. to Km inte 
Murray-Phitftnoni and Nick, 
a daughter. 

SYMINGTON-OnSeptember 
14th at The Portland 
HoopUaL lo Caroline (net 
Doughty ■ and wmiam. a 
daughter. Alice Victoria, a 
sister tor Emily. Annabel and 
PMUppcl 

THOMPSON - On August 
Uth. to Sue inte 
Waddlngton) and Cary, a son 
Simon Jama Alexander, a 
brother tar Stuart 

TODD - On August <994, 
to Carol and Garry, a long 
awafM and much laved 
daughter. Eve Olivia. 

VOlfTE - On September 11th. 
to Pamela and Edward, a 
daughter. Jacqueline, a sister 
tor Nicole. 

WALLER - On September 
l-Kh. to Jan Coil*? and 
Martin Waller. * tine 
daughter. E*e Chartotie 
Grace, a stater and emntai to 
Alice and Harriet - alwws in 
our bests. 

WATHAN - On September 
Sth at The Portland HcoMtal. 
to Susannah mte Utrtcfc) and 
James, a beautiful daughter. 
Georgia Alexandra- 

DEATHS 

ATKIN - On Uth September 
1994. suddenly at home. 
Cecil Duchesne, aged 85 
years, ot Haywards Heath. 
Sussex. Beloved husband of 
the tare Jessie and father of 
Tony and Edna. Funeral 
Service lo be held at the 
Surrey and Sussex 
Crematorium, worth, on 
Monday 19th September at 
1145 am (Memorial Chapel). 
All enaidiies and flowere 
may be sent c/o Masters and 
Son. 4 Denmans Lane. 
Undfteid. West Sussex. 
(0444) 482107. 

BAKER - Suddenly on 
September Uth. CMtn 
Frederick, aord 77. Deerty 
loved husband Of Audrey, 
father of Janet. Roger. 
Jonathan and Pan! and 
loving grandfather of 
victoria. Robert Peter. 
Sarah. Katherine. Lwv. 
Emily and PhttUpa. Funeral 
Service at Breakgpear 
Crematorium. Rutallp. on 
Friday I6U1 September at 
11.45 am (West Chanel). 
Famfly flowers only please 
but donations If desired to 
Cancer Research c/o TA 
EUemcem A Son Ltd.. 31 
Bridge Street. Pinner. 
MKKUC.. HAS 3HR. 

GHOSMCY - On 14tb 
September, peacefully, at 
Halifax General HosgttaL 
after a sudden but merdfliBy 
brief ffinen. Charles 
Graham, aged 7a Moved 
hwband of Mary and father 
of Crispin and Anthony. 
Cremation private. 
ThanJtsgtvtng Sendee at 
Halifax Parish Church an 
Wednesday 2tst September 
at 2 pm Family ftowm 
only. DoRottom. If desired, to 
Halifax avic Trtn* c/o 
Hertiert Mams. T Trinity 
Place. Halifax HXi 2BD. 

CROZKR - On 7th September, 
in France. Eric John Oosler 
o.b.l a Service or Btessmg 
and Thanksgiving wm be 
heU privately and details of a 
Memorial Concert wm he 
announced Utter. Donations. 
H wltfted. lo the Bitish Heart 
Foundation. 

DEATHS 

nJEMlNGTON - On ISth 
September 1994. Roger 
Flenungton. F.CJJB,. of 
Buckland. Surrey. Most 
beloved husband of 
Rosemary and brother of 
Juue and ElBabeth- Private 
cremation. ThanksghrtnB 
Service at St Mary the Virgin 
Church. Buckland. on 
Thursday 22nd September at 
3 pm. Family flowers only 
Please but donatiens. If 
desired, for Cancer Research 
Campaign may be sent to 
Sherlock & Sots. Treflto 
House. Dorking. 

GREEN - See Kasmir. 
GROVES - On September 

13th. peacefully at borne 
after a long <Qne» borne 
with great courage and 
dlantty. Marlon Me RmdD, 
ratxh loved wife of Peter. 
The funeral service wm be 
hdd at MortJnke 
Crematorium on Tuesday 
20tn September at 3J0 pm. 
Family flowers only please 
but donations, if desired, to 
The imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. 
Acknowledgements Dm.. 61 
Lincolns lrm Fields. London 
WC2A 3PX. Id: (071) 242- 
0200. 

HAG6ARTY - Joanna Mary 
(Dr. J.M. Ward FR.cp.l 
beloved wife cf John 
Haggarty and mother of Ben 
and Sam. died peacefully on 
13th September at home 
after a lengthy and pafnftd 
Iknem which she endures 
with veal fortitude. Funeral 
at St Leonard's Church. 
South Stoke, nr. Arundel. 
Sussex. « Friday lorn 
September at 4 pm. 

HAHERSUEY - On September 
Uth 1994. Dr. Hugh Alan 
Noel (NJefcl MJt.CS.. 
LJtCP. Group Cjparin 
Retd. Suddetdy but 
peacefully while an holiday 
Ui Scotland. Beloved 
husband of the late Audrey 
<ace Dixon), loving and most 
dearly loved father or Sue. 
Nickie. Hugh and June, 
dearest grandpa to an Ms 
grandchildren. A wonderful 
man who wffl be femer 
missed by Ms family and an 
who knew him. Funeral 
Service at Glynn Valley 
Crematorium. Bodmin. 
Cornwall, an Wednesday 
September 21st at & pm- 
Family flowers only but 
donations in ltou. If desired, 
to MacMBtan Nursing Fund. 

DEATHS 

HAMHKMb-TUKNER - On 
12th September 1994 In 
hossttaL Patrick Arnold aged 
55 years. Much loved 
husband or Jan and father of 
Joel and Nicky. Donations 
farsight Savers, may be sou 
to Sherlock A Sons. Trellis 
House. Dorking. 

KEJGHAM - on 13th 
September. Thomas 
Cavendish, TX>.. loved and 
loving husband, Other and 
grandfather. Private lUneraL 
If desired, donations lo 9 
Nicholas- Hospice. Bury 9 
Edmunds. IP33 2QY. 

HUNT - On September isbBl. 
peacefully, at the Check 
How Nursing Home 
Seaton. Nora Kathleen, aged 
as. widow w Frank 
Lawrence Hunt of CotyfomL 
l*voa and formerly of 
Chebasfora. Essex. Funeral 
Private. 

HURST - On September lSh 
1994 after an illness endured 
wiui faith and coerape. Joe. 
beloved husband of 
Rosemary, father of Victoria 
ana Chattel and grandfather 
of Mark and Adam. Funeral 
Mass at Christ Church. 
wtnasttUL. south WlrraL on 
Monday 19th Seotembor at 
UJ50 am followed by 
interment hi the churchyard. 
No flowere please by reotm 
tail If desired donafloas may 
be sent to McMBIan Nurses 
Fund. Mersey Region. Room 
3/4. Warwick KospUaL 
Warrington. WAS BRR. 

KASaMR - Mtrlara. wtfeof the 
ute Harold Kasmir and 
widow of Sam Green. Deeply 
mourned by her cobs Martin, 
Peter and Alan, her 
daughters-m-iaw. 
crandchlUren and great- 
grandChlU. 

HOXSON - on September 
!2Bi The Reverend 
Prebendary John Bad 
Moreoa MC. OBE.. TJJ.. 
agee as years. of 
Sirevwsury. beloved 
husband of Dorothy. 
Requiem Mass at St Chad's 
Oim*. Shrewsbury, on 
Wednesday 2tst September 
at !1 am. Mbwd by 
Interment at Lee Brackhmt 
Churcn. No flowpn. 
Donations to St Chad's. 

MURDOCH - tUbto. TJO.. 
wn. FACS- FJlCOJS.. 
ct Cmrick Arden. Rtm. 
gnCtMtf OS IStit 
SaBtetttber 1994. Adored 
Mnt»nd of Nora: towing 
Hter of Bob and Tony and 
Un mte ten Bowman: loving 
yamltumr. Ftmtsal Service 
at aydebank CremMorMa. 
North Dutnotiar. on Friday 
16th September at 2J0 nm. 
paaBom W The Samoan 
Army: family flowers only. 

21 St 
at iZi» on at 

The Chflterm tamxmtortqm 
Flowers (or 

to 

T2 
Bocks, let (0494) 

791359. Manorial Service to 
be an-nngtd lata-. 

natOER - On SOKemba- 13*h 
at The Dower House. 
TleiBiHume Worthy, 
peaceMy In ho- 90th year, 
after a abort fitness. Mattie 
tGauffine Blanche MaysotO. 
widow of John Redder, 
dearly loved mother, 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service at St Mary** (Swell. 
m unworthy. nr. 
wtacIMSter. on Friday 
September 23rd at 11 JO m, 
Famfiy flower* only. 
Enquiries 10 JlW. StMl & 
Son. (0960 844044. 

DEATHS 

POOLE - on 90i September 
1994. suddenly. MfcftaeL 
Modi loved husband end 
father. Service takes place at 
Eastbourne Crematorium oo 
Monday 19th September at 
4pm. Family flowere only 
but donattons if wfriied tost 
George's TmmUri Fund 
c/o HeatbfleW FtmerM 
Service. HeaQtitokL tel: 
(0436)862548. 

* Sons. (0689) 876116. 

WALL - Henry Edward 
(Teddy). foriMrtr of Btsho« 

September loth 1994. bped 
91. Funeral Service at Hap 
Trinity Church. Wbtaatixm. 
Graven aims. Shropshire, at 
noon on September aaw. No 
(towers please. DonKOeot to 

Society tor Owl 
L EMcHnsor 

Craven Arms. Shropshire 
SY7 9NQ. tot <0688) 
673290. 

WEHAQE . Hamm, on 12th 
Ceptemba pencehfily in 
London. Mourned by tamOy 
and friends. GoUcre Green 
Cranatortam. West ChaneL 
Monthly 19th SeptaiMtei . 12 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Onr new telephone number for Both, Marriage 

and Death annoonccmeais is 

071 782 7272 or tax 971782 7827 

MEMORIAL SERVICES FLATSHARE LEGAL NOTICES 

CHAHDOS-POUE- A Service 
of Thantestvtng ftar the Hfta , 
of John Walketyne Chandos- 
Poie wn be beM at Derby 
Cathedral on Friday 7th 
October at 12 noOn. 

LUXMOORE-BfiAY - A 
Service at TbndsgMoi (Bar 
the me of Mr Pad 
Lujuihkm e-May vfi take 
place on Thursday Ottl 
October 1994 at OJSO pm af 
DmutaU Onto, rvimret 
nr. Godabntng. surrey: 

NUR8AW- AD wdanw at a 
Service of TbanbaglvinB lor 
the itife of WBBam Ctorin 
(1903-1994) WU be held at 
the Ctry Tempts. hoBkhi ■ 
Vtodoet at BJ» pm on 
Thursday 29th -Saptanber. 

(BVt 197CP ^SONA 
csb ore am ivn 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

(SMOH \ ^ 

“riOmw <n mphis Abate 
bSmM.uuamadHH 

hr I9M 
By whom -riiiteam Me 
and OaBas 
notice to tateurass 

us.-- 071-Tao aaoi. amm 
IATA/MW.13BL ^ 

I 000.1)1 ion 

S.T. Trevst OOl 9118 UTA 

IN MEMOR3AM — 
PRIVATE 

DAVMLLDU - Cptonidr in 
loving memory of w 
betowed son who wfll be 
always rgganbaed. Begum 

FOR SALE 

bitore BB OrijBber cgpa-iosmd i> 

pftnstensinMtotneSSr-- j ^ 
ggfcjMf bndtate*«Mte - 
rnresaitr. n Bran «. vws. .*• 
—cast Home, i jLantoetb Itotare • '• ire 
Road. London 8E1 TEXT . J '«■ _ , 
Dtoa 9 Seatoaher 1994 . ' 4.. 
8JLAitonwoti klq H HUBhea: 

cymes nr dy ttanbiwyoa yn 
40 etonL Oydn ctuulnd Huw. 
Erayrwyn. .OwaftT -a. I 

• WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 

• DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL SUITS 

MXrrr - Frederick Thomas | 
- PrietiL In papatnto ■ 
towing memory of a faflhftd 
priest and a devoted hutbend | 
and noher wbo emerefi into 
the toy of me Lore. x«flt 
SsptatnlMr 1969. 

THOMAS - Fritaeh Stowm 
(FrenkJ Saptembtr 15th 
1971. AH toy love alwwak- 
Mtetile.. 

SURPLUB-TDHBtC 
WMMMHimitaD 

aanmenwMtmSB 
WCZNr LtiOtMMBb T*«. 

MUSICAL 
instruments 

<7712402310 

[Stale.boon. Coit C1A00 
lanwnsw sang, ora nawm 
OU>bNtWMikjnMh4Ms. 

Ttoe jneaton 
ftetoto »tew,«y?-^ --e." >*—. n 

• nemnaand ter sale or..bBw^ 
TMtontobuyaumcaOrtn^-.t; 
tajvtoe Buueuhotd tbs LBLtm*-. -. ’ w , 

V.-'wS 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

QBtare Mb lit; frtattenSS 
~n^g»04IS0039(WlM 

W 

ROBSmONfllEAD On 
September 16th, 1944. fin* 
Angltoan Catbedrto, Cairo. 
James and FeHdty. 

nm - RinnJy*. 
wm. OBten 

FLATSHARE 
GIFTS 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL ;T \ J 

BMUtEfi Prof. 28+ toe lot. < 
room, m Ism house. Al i 

m 081 701 WM. 

cy*aA wl /uam.- Mm-.- 
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George Boon, former senior 
. > '■ keeper and curator at the 

/ National Mnsenm of Wales, died 
^ ». on August 31 aged 66. He was 

bora on September 20,1927. 

'• ^ jEORGE BOON was not only an 
» vjichaeologist of international standing 

i jut was one of Britain’s leading 
authorities on old coins. 

He first established his reputation in 
he 1950s. when, working in the 
irdiaeology department of Reading 
Vluseum, he catalogued the rich 
^flection of artefacts from Sil Chester 
he excavated Roman settlement in 
Jampshire. Most of these bad been 
anguishing in the museum since 
jerag discovered to the end of the last 
eniury. awaiting someone with 
Joan's enterprise and scholarship to 

’• york through them. His wide-ranging 
xpertise on Soman Britain is thought 

' o have derived from this early, 
• bmprehensive experience, and ben 

ame his great strmgtft. 
iater, whDe working in Cardiff, he 

liscovered the bath-house at Caerleon. 
• .fee fort in Gwent which was the 

feadquarters of the Roman Second 
.figion — ode of three legions perma- 

. lentiy stationed in this country until 
ibout the end of the 3rd century. He 
vfll also be remembered in Wales for 
lis work on the Mithras temple near 
Caernarvon. 

In recent years, however. Boon’s 
nterest in numismatics, which for 
nost of his career ran in tandem with 
lis archaeology, came to the fore. 
-I ere, too, the extent of his learning 
vas breathtaking. It spread forward 
ram Roman Britain into the Middle 
\ges. then through foe Tudors and 
Stuarts to foe early Hanoverians. 

He became an authority on tokens, 
■*-» produced on a regional basis in foe 

7th century for use as small change, 
..V nid researched the Aberystwyth Mint 

vhich used silver mines in Wales to 
xroduce coins for the Royalists in foe 
2ivil War. 

But some of his most valuable work 
vas on the hoard of coins found at 
Jbed-y-Wenaiit Enthusiasts with met- 

. d detectors dug up more than a 
mndred medieval coins from a spur of 
raerphilly mountain outside Cardiff 
rnd took them along to Boon at die 
National Museum. It was through his 
ratient examination of the hoard that 
le was able to reveal foe existence of a 
Swansea Mint which was making 

GEORGE BOON 

corns during that earlier civil war 
during the reign of King Stephenintfae 
12th century. 

Boon’s interest in the past was 
almost lifelong. Bom George Counsell 
Boon, the son of a Poor Law officer in 
Bristol, he had gone from a local 
grammar school to Bristol University 
to read Latin. Uninterested in politics 
or sport he spent much of his spare 
time as a student going on “digs" — 
chiefly that on the site of a Roman villa 
at nearby King’s Weston. Then, for a 
change, he would join a Speleological 
Society expedition — which had ar¬ 
chaeological dimensions. 

He joined Reading Museum and Art 
Gallery as an archaeological assistant 
in 1950. becoming an assistant keeper 
six years later. He moved to Cardiff as 
keeper of archaeology and numismat¬ 
ics (foe “numismatics" was a personal 
addition) in 1976. 

In 1987 he was promoted senior 
keeper and curator, which gave him 
administrative responsibility for foe 
museum's main building in Cathays 
Park, Cardiff. But after two years 
Boon, then aged 62. took early retire¬ 
ment to concentrate on his private 
writings and research. The museum 
made him an honorary research 

associate which enabled him to contin¬ 
ue using its facilities for his work. 

His literary output was prodigious, 
including 200 books, articles and 
monographs. These comprised Roman 
Silchester\ first published in 1957. 
works on Caerleon, the silver mines of 
Cardiganshire and the Aberystwyth 
Mint as well as a work called Welsh 
Hoards which covered his work on 
Coed-y-WenallL 

His approach was always that of the 
historian. He was at his best, not at the 
woridace, scraping away the detritus of 
theyears with a hand trowel, but in his 
library or study, analysing and cata¬ 
loguing what had been found. 

As a numismatist his interest in 
coins lay, similarly, not so much in the 
coins themselves as in their signifi¬ 
cance as evidence of history. He 
carried out the most painstaking 
research in order to identify them and 
place them in their proper context 

Boon could often seem gruff and 
impatient. But when he recognised 
genuine talent and serious interest, he 
responded by being an attentive guide 
and mentor, carefully nurturing the 
brightest and best from the next 
generation. He was generous with his 
knowledge, sharing his own findings 
and experience in the overall interest of 
research — a trait not always to be 
found in academia. 

A formal, well-groomed man who 
dressed impeccably and wrote long 
letters, sprinkled with tons mois in 
copperplate script, he described him¬ 
self in Who's Who as “undubbable". 

But he actively participated in aca¬ 
demic gatherings and took great 
pleasure from them. He was a vice- 
president of the Society for foe Promo¬ 
tion of Roman Studies and. atone time, 
of the Society of Antiquaries — which 
even held a special conference to 
celebrate Boon's 65th birthday. 

His reputation was international; he 
was particularly esteemed in Germany 
where he was elected a corresponding 
member of the German Archaeological 
Institute. 

George Boon continued to work 
almost until foe end. when illness 
finally overtook him. Several papers 
are due to be published posthumously. 

He also read Latin texts for pleasure 
throughout his life, often in conjunc¬ 
tion with his wife Diana, a classicist 
herself, whom he met on the Silchester 
“dig". She survives him. together with 
their two sons and one daughter. 

RICHARD COURAGE 
Richard Courage. DJL. 

JP. brewer and 
businessman, died on 

September Saged 79. He 
was born on January 23, . 

1915. .. . 

THE last member of the 
famous brewing family to 
serve on the boardof directors 
□f the company, Richard 

- Courage was its chairman 
rom 1959 to 1975. 

The Courage Brewery had 
-.-•■Teen founded in. London in 

, ..787 by John Courage, a Soot 
- rom Aberdeen, and during 

chard Courage’s term as 
hairman it was the fifth 
argest brewery business in 
he country. It had nearly 10 
ter cent of the beer market 
nd 6.000 public houses, 38 
otels and a wine and spirit 

• ?tail division. By foe early 
170s. breweries were merg- 
jg and diversifying, however. 

,. nd the need to broaden foe 
wnpanys trading base had 
xome pressing. As chair- 
tan, Richard Courage was 

heavily involved in the negoti¬ 
ations leading up to the com¬ 
pany^. acquisition by the 
Imperial Group in 1972. 

He was much admired not 

only for his courtesy and 
integrity but also for his 
persona] fortitude, having suf¬ 
fered a number of family 
tragedies during his life. 

Richard Hubert Courage 
was the great-great-grandson 
of foe founder of the brewing 
business and it was natural 
that he should join the firm as 
a young man. Educated at 
Eton, he entered the business 
world to learn foe basics from 
foe ground floor as a trainee 
with the London North East¬ 
ern Railway in Doncaster. 

In common with most of his 
generation, his career was 
interrupted by the Second 
World War. He joined the 
Northamptonshire Yeomanry 
and saw action on the beaches 
of Normandy, being men¬ 
tioned in dispatches after par¬ 
ticularly fierce action at 
Falaise Gap. He emerged with 
the rank of major but modest¬ 
ly, did not like to talk much 
about his wartime exp¬ 
eriences. 

During the war he married 

Jean, daughter of Sir Charles 
Watson. Shortly after the war. 
his father retired from the 
business and this was a signal 
for him to follow in foe family 
line. He joined the brewery 
and his first management 
appointment was at foe Wind¬ 
sor office on New Years Day 
in 1947. After a number of 
roles during foe next IS 
months, he was invited to take 
a seat on foe board in 1948. 

He became chairman in 
1959 and continued until 1975. 
He saw the firm merge with 
Barclay Perkins in I960, and 
its acquisition of many other 
breweries, including John 
Smith’s of Tadcaster. 

In 1972 Courage was taken 
over by the Imperial Group, 
on whose board he served for 
a further three years. He was a 
quiet man but an honest and 
earnest executive whose con¬ 
cern was always to be fair and 
to achieve foe best for foe 
company, its staff and its 
customers. He became a direc¬ 
tor of foe Norwich Union 
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insurance group after leaving 
foe brewery and served on its 
London advisory board for 16 
years. 

In June 1970 his eldest son. 
Piers, one of Britain’s top 
Grand Prix drivers, was killed 
at foe wheel of his racing car. 
His father bore foe toss with 
stoicism but he was to suffer a 
further severe Wow in 1977 
when his wife died, also in a 
tragic accident 

For over thirty years he 
served his community as a 
Justice of foe Peace and was 
made a Deputy Lieutenant of 
Essex in 1977. He was a 
member of foe governing body 
of Brentwood School and be¬ 
came its chairman in 1976. He 
was always willing to listen 
and leant the ins-and-outs of 
the educational world and it 
was said that he had the knack 
of knowing good advice when 
he heard it Although he ruled 
with a kind and gentle hand, 
under his guidance the school 
expanded and prospered. He 
was instrumental in securing 
the move from its being a 
direct grant school to its 
current independent status. 
He also supervised the build¬ 
ing of the school’s sports 
centre. Courage HalL 

Another example of his pub- 
Jic-spiriredriess and concern 
for young people was his 
donation, with his brother, of 
the ground for foe sports field 
near St Mary’s Church, 
Sheffield, which bears foe 
family name. 

He loved foe outdoors and 
was a very good shot, running 
a syndicate on Lord Rayleigh's 
estate for many years. He had 
a similar love for the sea and 
would spend long periods 
sailing in the Mediterranean. 
Courage was not a bom public 
speaker but he was able, by 
dint of his transparent honesty 
and charm, to speak effect¬ 
ively. He is survived by his 
second wife, Phyllida (n£e 
Derouet). and his two sons. 

JAMES AUBREY 
James Aubrey. American 

film and television 
executive, died in Los 

Angeles on September 3 
aged 75. He was born in 

La Salle. IDisois. on 
December 14,1918. 

JAMES AUBREY was known 
as "foe Smiling Cobra", and it 
was not a term of endearment 
Over a period of 14 years, 
during which he was succes¬ 
sively president of CBS Tele¬ 
vision and Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer. he established a 
reputation as a ruthless cost¬ 
outer. But he also had an 
unfailing instinct for popular 
public taste, and his five-year 
tenure at CBS made it foe 
most profitable television net¬ 
work in America. 

A graduate of Princeton. 
James Thomas Aubrey volun¬ 
teered for foe US Army Air 
Force during the Second 
World War. becoming a test 
pilot and achieving foe rank of 
major before his discharge in 
1945. He then moved to Los 
Angeles where, like his father 
before him. he entered the 
advertising industry and 
worked as an account execu¬ 
tive for two CBS affiliates on 
the West Coast 

But Aubrey’s real talent 
proved to be in programming, 
and in 1956 he was hired by 
foe rival ABC network to take 
charge of programmes. The 
result was a number of suc¬ 
cessful series, including Mav¬ 
erick. 77 Sunset Strip and The 
Rifleman, which combined to 
raise ABC within competitive 
range of NBC and CBS for the 
first time. 

Two years later he was back 
with CBS as vice-president in 
charge of creative services, 
and in 1959. when its then 
president, Louis Cowan, re¬ 
signed in the wake of 3 
scandal involving rigged quiz 
shows. Aubrey was named as 
his successor. He immediately 
set about producing a series of 
low-brow comedy and adven¬ 
ture-melodrama pro¬ 
grammes. including The 
Munsiers, The Beverley Hill¬ 
billies and Rouie 66 which 
proved enormously popular. 
In 1963-64 CBS dominated the 
airwaves with nine out of the 
top ten television shows and 
profits that had doubled from 

$25 million to almost $50 
million. 

However, Aubrey had made 
few friends on his road to the 
top. His habit of bruising egos 
by curt dismissals made him a 
legion of enemies. He was 
described as “imperious." “ar¬ 
rogant" and “ruthless” There 
was also a great deal of bizarre 
gossip about his night life as 
an alleged “swinging" jet- 
setter. In February 1965. with¬ 
out any given reason, he was 
summarily dismissed by Wil¬ 
liam S. Paley. foe chairman of 
foe CBS board. 

Enriched by his CBS stock 
options, Aubrey spent much of 
the next four years travelling 
and relaxing. But in 1969 he 
was appointed president of the 
ailing MGM studio by its new 
owner, Kirk Kerkorian. Au¬ 
brey promptly put a ceiling of 
$2 million on foe cost of the 
studio's productions, cut the 
number of company person¬ 
nel in half, and let big-name 
producers, directors and stars 
know that they could either 
accept more realistic salaries 
or be gone. He also sold a 

great deal of foe company's 
property and aucrioned-off a 
46-year accumulation of 
props, including Clark Ga¬ 
ble’s raincoat and Judy Gar¬ 
land's dancing shoes from The 
Wizard of Oz. 

Within a year MGM was 
back in foe black but the 
artistic results were question¬ 
able although Aubrey made 
inexpensive films, foe results 
were almost uniformly indif¬ 
ferent. Producers and direc¬ 
tors were infuriated by 
Aubrey’s practice of cutting 
any scenes that might lead to 
their films being given a 
"restricted" rating.' Some 
asked that their names be 
withdrawn from the credits, 
one sued for breach of contract 
and another tried to get his 
film withdrawn from circula¬ 
tion. To foe surprise of die film 
world, Aubrey resigned as 
MGM president in 1973. eff¬ 
ectively ending his career in 
foe entertainment business. 

His only marriage ended in 
divorce in 1963. and he is 
survived by one son and one 
daughter. 

DAME FRANCES CLODE 
Dame Frances Oode. 
DBE. chairman of the 

Women’s Royal 
Voluntary Service, 1971- 
74v died in Malvern on 
September 10 aged 91. 

She was born on August 
12.1903. 

FRANCES CLODE devoted 
most of her long life to foe 
Women’s Royal Voluntary 
Service. During her three 
years as chairman starting in 
1971 she was instrumental in 
initiating changes which had 
become necessary in a service 
that had first been established 
by Stella Lady Reading in 
1938. 

In the intervening 33 years 
the WVS had become an 
invaluable national network 
— aiding government depart¬ 
ments. local authorities and 
other voluntary bodies in 
organising and carrying out 
welfare and emergency work, 
including non-medical work 
for the elderly, the handi¬ 
capped and the flL 

Frances Clode knew foe 
organisation from the inside 
and recognised foe need for 
new blood and fresh ways of 
doing things if the service was 
to adapt to modern-day re¬ 
quirements. She limited her¬ 
self to a three-year term as 
chairman and handed over to 
her successor an organisation 
that showed it could change 
and progress. 

Bom Emma Frances Heath¬ 
er Marc, she was raised at foe 
family home, Champneys, 
near'Tring {later to become foe 
health farm), where she was 
educated by governesses. She 
lived at Champneys. which 
was leased from the Roth¬ 
schilds, until her father's 
death in 1923. in 1927 she 

married Charles Clode. then a 
captain in the Royal Norfolk 
Regiment, who during his 
army career rose to the rank of 
colonel. 

Frances Code's lasting com¬ 
mitment to voluntary service 
began while she and her 
husband were stationed in 
India. Back in England at foe 
outbreak of foe Second World 
War. she at once looked for a 
job to help foe war effort and 
started by helping to make 
pyjamas for the local hospital. 

On joimng foe WVS she 
organised canteen services for 
the armed forces and emer¬ 
gency services in Cambridge¬ 
shire. 

In 1945 she was called to foe 
WVS London headquarters by 
Lady Reading to assist in civil 
defence programmes and to 
care for the victims of air 
raids. Soon after that, she 
became involved in WVS liai¬ 
son with affiliated 
organisations. 

In 1967 she became vice- 
chairman to foe WVS founder, 
at this time the Dowager 

Marchioness of Reading, and 
in 1971 succeeded her as 
chairman of what had become 
foe Women's Royal Voluntary 
Service. 

Frances Clode had a partic¬ 
ular talent for dealing with 
both major crises and small 
personal problems and also 
for putting into effect new 
programmes of social care to 
meet foe changing problems 
of foe day. 

Her manner was completely 
unaffected and natural and 
her aim was always to facili¬ 
tate and support improve¬ 
ment Anyone who wanted to 
know how to tackle a problem 
went to her. She listened and 
she always gave wise and 
helpful advice on how to get 
things done. She was held in 
great affection at all levels of 
foe service. 

When she retired in 1974 she 
went to live in Pershore. 
Worcestershire, to be near her 
son and family. She continued 
to work for the WRVS as an 
ordinary member, washing 
up dishes in her local lun¬ 
cheon dub for “old people," a 
good deal younger than her¬ 
self. A committed member of 
foe Church of England all her 
life, she enjoyed taking pan in 
the services and fundraising 
activities of Pershore Abbey, 
and worked also to secure the 
future of foe local cottage 
hospital. 

Her unselfish commitment 
to voluntary service was recog¬ 
nised by her unusual progres¬ 
sion up the Order of the 
British Empire. She was ap¬ 
pointed MBE in 1951, ad¬ 
vanced to OBE in 1955 and to 
CBE in 1969. and finally 
created DBE in 1974. 

Her husband died in 1948. 
Her son survives her. 

THE PRESERVATION OF 
COUNTRY FOOTPATHS 

(FROM A CORRESPONDED 
Side by tide with ihe decided decrease in late 

years of encroachments on commons—due 
partly to legislation and partly to die force of 
public opinion—-here has been noticeable a 
widespread appreciation of the value of preserv¬ 
ing public footpaths and rights of way- Our 
country footpaths, formerly neoessaxy as “ ways 
d cncveueras * from village to village, lost that 
character, to some extern, with the development 
of road making and with the building up. at a 
later stage, ot we railway system of the country. 
The roads and the railways remain, but the 
public use of the former has been considerably 
/tampered by the advent of the motor-car. 
Nowadays a narrow country road is to be 
avoided, if one is to be free tram (he danger of 
persnal injury. This is why people are beginning 
anew to realize die importance of the footpath. It 
is recognized dial the footpath, generally far 
pleasanter and more picturesque nan die high 
road, is now also an infinitely safer place. 

Proof Of the growing popularity of country 
footpaths is seen in the jealous care with which 
villagers and residents generally detect and 
frustrate any attempts at ohstructicffi——the first 
step in the process of filching a footpath. The 
Commons and Footpaths Preservation Society, 
which has dime so much in the last 40 years to 
prevent encroachments on public rights, has just 

ON THIS DAY 

September 151908 

A later to The Times ut the summer of NOS from 
the Commons and Footpaths Preservation 
Society, founded forvt years earlier, asking for 
news of rights cf my being obstructed or of 
common lands being enclosed produced more 

than 2C0 complaints. 

had an interesting experience of this zealous 
watchfulness. In a Jdtcr to The Times on August 
24 the society appealed to holidaymakers and 
dwellers in the country districts who had any 
knowledge of ofastruauns of rights of way or 
enclosures of common lands io report to foe 
Society. In the three weeks that have since elapsed 
more titan 200 complaints have been received 
From die following examples of the matters that 
haw been brought to the soritty^ notice it will be 
seat that the camntaims come from a wide area. 
BUCKS—The public are denied access to a hill, 
which was fonneriy a “ favourite picnic resort - 
and is said to have been far folly 30 years. 

CARDIGAN.—Footpath to a “ nice little trout 
stream " at Aberponh stopped, and an open 
spat* alongside the highway endcsed. The place 
is-pestered with land grabbers-according to an 
indignant correspondent 
Carmarthen.—itoad used by foe puwl- at 
Uansadumen closed for cans and cattle, while 
stiles and barbed wire make it difficult for fool 
passengers. 
ESS£X-Ftxcpaih leading to hill near Rayleigh 
closed by locked gates and barbed wire. There 
has been a right of way as long as the - oldest 
inhabitants " can remember. 
HUNTS.—Path near Sl Ives, which is marked as 
public in the parish award map and in the 
Ordnance Survey, ploughed up by 3 farmer. 
LANCASHIRE.—Enclosures made on a common 
near inversion, and public footpath obliterated. 
The latter is said to be likdy lo be lost if not 
revived. 
MIDDLESEX.—Diversion of a path at 
Edgeware. 
SUFFOLK.—Proposed diversion cf a road at East 
BwgJxjJt 
WILTSHIRE.—Attempts in the Chippenham 
district to block up pathways by stakes, brambles 
5fc_ as well as by notices that -trespassers will be 
prosecuted.'' Encroachments also on the grazing 
land by the roadside. 
YORKSHIRE.—Footpath atone the bank of the 
Derwent, near Malian, which has been open to 
the jxfolic for 40 years, dosed by foe sowing of 
barley down lo the waters edge. 
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Park on the inn 
BUSINESS travellers using 
Heathrow and Gatwick air¬ 
ports can now get free 
parking for more than two 
weeks simply by staying 
one night at either a Forte, 
Thistle or Ctopthome hoteL 

For instance, those stay¬ 
ing at either the fforte Crest 
(£85 per room a night), the 
Forte Excelsior (£90 a night) 
or the Heathrow Park This¬ 
tle (£70 a night) can stay free 
in the car park for up to 15 
days, in the case of the Forte 
holds, or up to 21 days at 
die Thistle property. This 
can be a considerable sav¬ 
ing on the £7 a day charged 
at Heathrow's long stay car 
park. 

Peace dividend 
HILTON International ho¬ 
tels has been quick off the 
mark following the IRA 
ceasefire. It has announced 
plans to open a much- 
needed luxury 187-room ho¬ 
tel in Belfast as part of the 
Lagan bank development 
The hotel is expected to 
open late next year and is 
being buDt as part of a joint 
venture with Ewart pic. 

Female view 
WOMEN business travel¬ 
lers are being asked to 
report on hotels they stay in 
by the hotel reservations 
agency Expotel to compile a 
list of the best and worst 
hotels for women guests. 
Expotel believes that half of 
all business travellers by 
the end of the decade could 
be women. 

Under the “Women 
Aware" scheme. Executives 
will be asked to rate hotels 
according to security, room 

service and how they are 
treated in the restaurants 

■ and bars. Details from El¬ 
eanor PQkington on 061-442 
3535. 

Meeting needs 
JARVIS Hotels Is offering 
savings of up to 50 per cent 
on mid-week conference 
rates for companies and 
others willing to hold their 
meetings at weekends at 
any of its 128 purpose-built 
centres within or adjacent to 
its hotels. Its meeting-room 
facilities aim to provide the 
same high standard of au¬ 
diovisual and other ser¬ 
vices associated with some 
of the more expensive 
chains, but at a three-star 
price. 

Family way 
RAMON Pajares, strongly 
tipped to take over as the 
new managing director of 
the Savoy Group from the 
Four Seasons on Park Lane 
(formerly the Inn on the 
Park) will already have 
some inside knowledge of 
the Savoy Group's interne¬ 
cine workings. His daugh¬ 
ter Maria works in the 
conference department at 
Claridge’s, part of the Sa¬ 
voy's dutch of luxury hotels. 
His other daughter. Sofia, 
used to handle public rela¬ 
tions for the Ritz but now 
encourages people to join 
the Orient-Express trains. 

David Churchill 

Italian skiing has doubled its market share. New destinations include Bardonecchia, Madesnno, Cavalese, CampHeBo and San Sicazio 

Ski industry banks on Itali Last winter the ski in¬ 
dustry was talking ex¬ 
citedly about Italy — 
this year everyone is 

selling it Devaluation always 
has hit Austria and Switzer¬ 
land hard as both currencies 
remained strong against the 
weakening pound. 

Switzerland suffered heavy 
falls and. after a brush with 
the popular market, Swiss 
skiing seems to be becoming 
exclusive again. 

Tour operators are confi¬ 
dent that those with money 
will still go to Switzerland; The 
Ski Company is adding 
Klosters; Kuoni has added the 
resorts of Saas Fee. Vlilars, 
Grindelwald and Arosa to this 
season's brochures. 

Austria remained the top 
destination for British skiers 

Which will be this year’s top resorts? Graham Poffill 
looks through the offers in the ski brochures 

last season, despite several 
winters of France breathing 
down its neck and predictions 
of an imminent takeover. 

Austria's market share feD 
from only 36 per cent to 33 per 
cent but tour operators in the 
cheaper end of the market 
were down by as much as 15 
per cent Thomson, who re¬ 
lease the second edition of 
their brochure today, has cut 
back its Austrian programme 
this year. Others spent last 
winter banging Austrian hote¬ 
liers' heads together to attract 
prices clients can afford to pay 
this winter. Most are boasting 
of their success. 

France may have to wait 
another year, retaining a 30 
per cent market share, tail this 
winter it is only a tunnel’s 
drive away. 

The large tour operators 
have done title to anticipate 
self-drive but then most of 
them are part of conglomer¬ 
ates that own airlines. The 
reason many have a ski pro¬ 
gramme at all is to find a use 
for their planes in the winter 
months. 

America is widely represent¬ 
ed through the brochures and 
sold well last year, totalling. 
30,000 skiers or 43 percent of 
the market The mass-market 

operator Crystal attributed its 
6 per cent rise partly to 
America doing sowed and this 
year features no less than 15 
resorts, adding Stowe and 
VaH 

Several of the chalet opera-: 
tors are expanding their 
American sknng this year. The 
Ski Company has added a ~ 
chalet in VaiL Supertravel 
includes Steamboat Springs 
and Bladon lines is entering 
North America with Jackson 
Hole, Wyoming. 

Then there is Italy, up from 
about 8 per cent of market 
share to 16 per cent and rising. 

Last season the slopes were 
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Winter 
sun bid 
by Ibiza 

A DIRECT weekly flight tc 
Ibiza from Gatwick from Oc¬ 
tober 8 will bring the island 
into the winter sun market for 
the first time, John Harrison 
writes. 

“Ib test the market we 
operated four flights m ftbn* 
aiy and proved highly 
successful” says Julie Bapey, 
commercial projects co-ordi¬ 
nator for Excal5>ur Airways, 
which will provide the new 
service. The island has large 
British and Irish expatriate 
communities who maintain a 
thriving social life during the 
winter months." 

ese, Campjtdlo and San Sicazio •' Even in February, the 
coolest month, the tempera- 

: "W" • . . “8 • ture averages 53F and often . I 
' I ■•Wf4nk ITT rises to the raid-60s. with 1 

I ■ I. • fl ■ 1/ winter visitors expected to find f 
F.l 1 fli.l/LLl l! the cfimale ideal for walking 

J • ior playing golf. The island's 
course near Gala Iionga has . 

fffll . full of British voices in the okl recently been extended from •% T 
_i_ . favourite resorts Gke Courma- mnehotes to 18. ^41 

~ yem. Cortina and ' Sanze Return flights will cost £99* 1 
~ riVhiht.- rismgto £179 over the Christ-1 

Most of the mass-market mas period, in economy class, 
rated its operators virtually sold?but There will also be a business- 
ufty to their Italian programmes at standard sendee at £249. 
and this full brochure price and 'are Flights are scheduled to leave 
than 15 expanding considerably this Gatwick at 14.15 on Saturdays 
we and year. Crystal '.adds and Ibiza at 1&20. 

full of British voices in the okl 
favourite resorts Gke Courma- 
yeur, Cortina and 1 Sauze 
d'Oubc 

Most of the : mass-market 
operators virtually sold?but 
their Italian programmes at 
full brochure price and are 
expanding considerably tins 
year. Crystal adds 
Baitiorcochia and La Untile. 
Thomson adds Madesnno, 
Cavalese and CanptEDo anl' 
Neflson has added San Sicario 
and claims to be the biggest- 
operator in Italy's Milky Way. 

As the ski market was down 
overall by around 10 par cent 
last year and has been on the. 
wane since 1989. the rediscov¬ 
ery of Italy, could be the best 
tiring that has happened to 
British skiing in the past tea 
years. . 

HOOK UP to the Inter¬ 
net—and Interna TTav- 
efler — next week when 
The Times goes on-fee 
with Delphi (owned by 
an associate company of 
The TEntes), the world's 
biggest provider of con¬ 
sumer access to the 
Internet: Full details in 
Saturday^ Magazine. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1989 FLIGHTS FAX: 

071 782 7827 

THE WORLD’> 

breeze 
WITH OVER 100 STA TRAVEL OFFICES 

enk Gudilin wy « *e« «aJw ml am-oda* toe imt 

Paris £69 Barcelona £129 Toronto £225 HoOv'Minh £499 

Amsterdam £69 New York £156 Mexico £286 Lagos £419 

Lisbon £129 Los Angeles £239 Bangkok £379 Syttoey £622 

AI be ted ot xtabM ftye oi qa*r vfcm 

London - Deflii-Bangkok-Hong Kong-Seoul-Los Angeles-NewiYotk-London from £704 

Europe 071937 9921, Worldwide; 0719379962. 

Manchester. 061834 0668, Cambridge 0223 66966, Bristol 0272 294399. 

U7Eustoo Road NW1. 86 C9d Brcnrpton Rd 5W7,38 Store Si WC1, London. 

«> SmiONT-sr. NFW YORK. 105 ANGELES, TOKYO. BANGKOK. SYDNEY. AUCKLAND.... STA TRAVEL 

B05T0N ROM £209 ! VANCOUVER ROM £274 ! HONG KONG RQH £483 

AUSTRALIA ROM £575 MEXICO CflY ROM £360 

CALIFORNIA ROM £264 | MEW ZEALAND ROM £647 SOUTH AFRICA ROM £380 

BOOK YOUR GREAT VALUE AUSTRALIA FLIGHTS WITH US - CALL US NOW!I 

cum—ri'i'ggg 

01772 727272 

INTER EUROPE TRAVEL LTD* 
prices from: ojw rln prices from: 0/w rln 

AMSTERDAM 79 79 MILAN 99 164 
BERUN 148 MUNICH 109 139 

BRUSSaS 85 97 NICE 115 159 

C'PNHAGBJ 115 144 PARIS 59 79 

FRANKFURT 89 104 PRAGUE 153 
GENEVA 185 ROME 99 164 
LYON 179 VIENNA 124 169 

MADRID 105 157 ZURICH 109 155 

ALSO 2 * & 3* HOTELS 
IN PARIS & NICE 

(Ask for brochure) 

MANY O i HER DESTINATIONS AVAILABLE 

TEL: 071-630 5188 ext 17 
FAX: 071 -233 9141 

83 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD 
LONDON SW1V OJQ - ' 
{VICTORIA STATION) 

uosenw/xav tm Saudotla 

071 437 4344 

«iwKS&ASOBH. iiRX.AcaanaaAFPix 
RETAIL AUNTS. 07-71 CMOT* SI. W1 

Faw:0?1 -43J* 3757 
OPEN MON - FBI 9-0 SAT 10-3 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

SAVE UP TO 60% 
Off High Street 

Prices Cali 

'Barringtons 
• 061223 7995 
OR 071 240 4033 

■**-***■*■***:■*- 

rtiM ' USA AWtEX 

4 ORLANDO S CflRRfBEAN * 

: LOWEST ; 
: PRICES * 
I* 061-881 5922 * 
t* H0W-; ABTA 1918? * 

* A********* 

* USA * M® EAST * 
♦AFRICA* 

FIRST AND CLUB CLASS 
AT 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
FLORIDA £1,100 (cfafa) 

CALIFORNIA £1,190 (dob) 

JflN 0245465 062* 
Iter CHELHER TRAVEL 

FLIGHT ONLY 
Lanzarote. Tenarite. 

Orlando. Malaga. Faro, 
Alicante 

Travel Bank 
061 371 8132 

ABTA C43SX 
Ftatafl agents for Atol 

CHEAPEST 
FLIGHTS 

Cafl: 

061 228 1300 

CHARTERLINE 
TRAVEL 

Retail Agents for 
Atol Holders 

TRAILFINDERS 
Low cost flights worldwide 
and up to 65% discount on ho tot* & car hire 

Call TraiKinders for die complete tailor-made (ravel service 

LONDON Long haul: 071-V3S 3366 
Transatlantic & European: 071 -937 5400 

First & Business Class: 071-938 3444 
MANCHESTER: Worldwide: 041-839 0969 

BRISTOL Worldwide: 0372-299000 
GLASGOW Worldwide: 041-353 2224 

POLOE XPRE SSCOUR 
!,’ S-!U43 = . rzA : r 

riO'JNS'-OW “V.'c 

IER FLIGHTS 
-inO'.V AiR°0nT. 

! IMMEDIATE DEPARTURE SPECIALS 

A8U DHABVBAMWNAXJBM 21fijOO-Z99jOO 7-1T DAY RTN 
BARCELONA ems9joo 1^ WKRTN 
BOSTON 23000 1-2 WK RTN 
CHCAGO 145-0CT235JX) 1-2WKRTN 
KUALA LUMPAR 399.00 15 DAY RTN 
JCVBURG 279.0039900 3WKRIN 
MAM 139JOO-T75J® IS DAY RTN 
MONTREAL 22SD0269.00 1-2 WK RTN 
MEXICO CITY 269JJU299i» 2-3 WK RTN 
BUENOS ABES 299.00-339.00 RETURN 
NEW YORK/NEWARK 12S-00-139IB 1-2 WK RTN 
SINGAPORE 375.00 12-21 DAY RTN 
SEATTLE 24000 2 WK RTN 
WASHINGTON 12SJXM39XI0 1 WK RTN 
LOS ANGELES 299.00 021 DAY RTN 
PHLADELPUA 12SOO-139JOO 12 WK RTN 
GABORONE 3O.00-3KT.C0 22 DAY RTN 
BANGKOK 299X10355-00 14-17 GAY RTN 
TORONTO ■M5J30-19900 1-2 WK RTN 
TH. AVTV 169.00-179-00 STB DAY RTN 
HONGKONG 46090 2-3 WK RTN 
LISBON 69OO09..',O 5-10 DAY RTN 
TOKYO 44990479.00 921 DAY RTN 
LARNACA 14SJ30 8-13 DAY RTN 

Wo specinSsa In ■ 
low cost travel for students and young pooplo 

£o/w 

Amsterdam .36 

Athens 59 

Bangkok 195 

Barfln 73 ' 

Caracas 221 
DafW 205 

Hong Kong 250 
Istanbul 120 

LA/Sari Fran 140 
Luna 279' 

Lisbon 66 
Madrid 61 
Mexico 163 - 

i pher-.f:- r::v 
lC\;on 
,r 

•. • • - ' - • - ■ 
,\ ; r■ 

Mian V 66 

Munich . 60 

Nairobi 1 212 /' 

New York • 99 

Paris " -. .42 ' 

Rto ' :•'• 

Tel Avtv.-: 102. 

Tokyo; > :267. - 
Toronto 126 -" 

Australia - •‘•■■.aajK?/.; 
Itaad tbeWorfd-feii'k- 

> Far NmM i«uMN W Met ■ 

lC:NEL'RG.;! 
NCHsS: - T - - : 

OXFORD OTiii : 

j 

117311 2665SS 
1 '/‘M I iMH’l'lt: !'(• Hill lin" 

PELICAN TRAVEL 
CLUB 

AMSTB1DAM 
ATHENS 
GANAREES 
FARO 
MALAGA 
NICE 
PARIS 
7URKEY 

£85 BOSTON 
£118 CALIFORNIA 

£129 FLORIDA 
£109 MEXICO 
£109 NEW YORK 
£129 RIO 
£79 TORONTO 

£148 WASHINGTON 

NELSONS TRAVEL 
081 951 5566 061-367 9292 
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As British Airways pampers its business clients and pushes up the cost of Club Europe, the question is... 

Ns business travellers • TT:"W’ JM a * ”1 "1 turn of the century not 

=S£H How do you put a price on snobbery? 3s= 
ul*w 

'V. 

a "S 

Europe’s business travellers 
are pampered snobs who 
will happily pay through 

the nose to travel even short 
distances —■' provided .they "are 
made to fed spetisLl-whae dome so. 

That is the theory behind British 
Airways’ derision to spend £70 
million in upgrading Club Europe. 
It is gambling on its conviction . 
that BA business passengm pre¬ 
fer pampering to price cuts.' : 

By offering champagne blended 
specially to taste good at 30,000ft,.' 
wider seats, more lounges, chauf¬ 
feur cars and “fast trad:”, queue¬ 
beating faicflrties ai passpQrt and - 
security checks. tHeauline believes - 
it will persuade status-conscious 
passengers toswitch to BA from 
other European rivals. 

About 25 per cent of.aD British 

Airways _seaE5 on aircraft dying 
around Europe are filled by busi- 
ness-dass passengers, and the new 
drive is designed to push this up to 
at least 35 per cent. 

Fbr ‘ Britidi Airways, which 
-stru^Ies to make' a'profit on its 
European network even with a 
£600 nriHibn annual turnover, the 
potential rewards1 are- high. The 
cheapest BA return ticket between 
Heathrow and Paris now costs 
E59, while the standard dub dass 
return is E318.' 

Research, says BA, proves that 
European, passengers like to feel 
superior to those in economy dass 

and are more concerned about 
status than price. It is a view 
entirely at odds with that of short- 
haul carriers in the United States. 
There, even the biggest airlines 
have been forced to accept that 
price is now paramount 

United Airlines, for example is 
introducing a new, no-frills shuttle 
service on flights throughout the 
US. It has recognised that brash 
new competitors are eating into its 
market share at an alarming rate 
as passengers demand the very 
lowest price. 

Dozens of small, low-cost air¬ 
lines started up in America as 

The 
Travel 

Business 

HARVEY 
ELLIOTT 

recession resulted in hundreds of 
aircraft being “mothballed" in the 
Arizona desert By ignoring large 
“bub" airports and flying point-to- 
point with crews made redundant 
by the big carriers (and who were, 
prepared to fly fbr a fraction of 

their former salaries), the newcom¬ 
ers were able to beat their big 
rivals on the one thing that 
mattered — price. “The world has 
now fundamentally changed and 
very low, no-frills fares are here to 
stay," said a senior official of one 
big American airline. 

Europe's airlines do not see it in 
the same way. All are determined 
to increase yield — the average 
amount paid for a seat. And that 
means charging more, not less, 
wherever they can. 

At the same rime they are 
coming under pressure from the 
big business-travel agencies. 

which now have convinced virtual¬ 
ly all large companies to keep a 
tight rein on their travel budgets. 
American Express, fbr example, 
which this week took over Thomas 
Cook travel management, is now 
so powerful that it can force even 
the biggest airlines to give signifi¬ 
cant discounts. 

The Association of European 
Airlines says that last year only 29 
per cent of ail passengers carried 
by their 24 members paid full fare. 
The remaining 71 per cent, wheth¬ 
er flying in economy or in business 
class, had some kind of discount. 
Current trends indicate that by the 

turn of the century nobody will pay 
the full quoted fare. 

European research, however, 
supports BA*s contention that im¬ 
age. status and pride is just as 
important as cost “If you travel on 
business, you want other passen¬ 
gers to know that," says Karl- 
Heinz Neumeister, secretary- 
general of the Association of 
European Airlines. “To be on 
business, means that you sit on 
one side of a curtain and drink 
champagne, surrounded by people 
who are your equals.” 

Despite the doubters. BA re¬ 
mains convinced that it has got the 
argument about fares right. The 
question remains, however would 
you want to pay five times more 
than you need, just to feel 
important? 

COMPARATIVE JOURNEY TIMES 
BETWEEN PITY CENTRES : 

AIR 
Heathrow-Bmssets ( 

3hr 45min 
(of which 60 minutes i 
ts flight and taxiing) <r 

the Eurostar service begins, says Philip Beresford Rail travel to Europe 
should make a huge. - 
leap in comfort reli¬ 
ability and excite¬ 

ment in the next few weeks 
when the full Eurostar service 
linking London to Paris and 
Brussels via the Channel Tun-. 
nel is launched. 

After four months of train 
strikes, hard-pressed commut¬ 
ers may take some convincing 
feat trains can ever be rdiable. 
But even the most jaundiced 
should be impressed by the 
new £134 million international 
station at Waterloo The glass 
and stainless-steel structure 
covers five platforms, built 
more than 400 yards long to 
save the l&camage-Eurostar 
trains, each of which can cany 
nearly 800 passengers. 

The ambience of the new 
station and die sleek aerody¬ 
namic lines of the trains wffl 

, promote an image of glamour 
-reminiscent of the Golden 
Arrow Express. ItwiU alio put 
airlines under pressure in a . 
market that they have virtual¬ 
ly monopolised for 40'years'.' 

The trains start with some- 
advantages. As Professor 
Tray Ridley, head of transport 
studies at Imperial College. 
London, puts it. “Hying 
around Europe is such a 

v.'jrr.- 

-' 

horrendous business that 
people will try anything else, 
provided it is reliable." 

According to European Pas- 
soger Services (EPS), which, 
with the French and Belgian 
Railways, is managing foe 
Eurostar service, the train 
journey should be stress-free; 
The overall travelling time 
between the city centres is 
about three hours, the same as 
the airlines'., and Eurostar 
passengers wffl spend most of 
their journey in one seal 

Air traffic congestion and 
disruption caused by weather 
are the bane of the air travel¬ 
ler. The Eurostar service is 
provisionally scheduled to 
start " on October 23. but will 
not be launched until the 
signalling strike is over. 
Nobody needs that kind of 
own goal.. Eurostar's hew sus¬ 

pension should allow 
a smooth ride, and 
an tiie new high¬ 

speed fine, in Rrance Eurastar 
wfll.be able to hit its I86mph 
top speed. Even the refur¬ 
bished EndfoKent, which will 
-have to carry Euiostar until 
the high-speed line is ready at 
theturn of the century, allows 
for lOQmph. 

At Waterloo, EPS is taking 
on the airlines at their own 
game. Boarding die Eurostar 
should prove painless. Some 
22 ticker positions wfli be open 
at Waterloo International, 
which can cater for- 6,000 
passengers an hour. There is 
an executive lounge at the 
station. Passport and immi¬ 
gration controls will take place 
on the train. 

On board, the nattily 
dressed stewards and 
stewardesses will be bilingual. 
Ftrstdass passengers will 
have thefr meals & their seats. 
There . are telephones on 
board, and the buffets give the 
impression of space and the 
feel of a liner. 

Ticket pricing will be highly 
competitive with the airlines. 
Andy Heslop, EPS’s ctanmer- 
dal director, says: "Eurastar 
aims to capture 60 per cent of 
the business travel market 
between London and Paris 
and London and Brussels." 
Within three years, Mr Heslop 
hopes the service will cany 13 
mufion passengers annually. 
Eurostar wifl have a daily total 
of 12,000 seats between 
London and the two continen¬ 
tal capitals. There are current¬ 
ly 7.500 airline seats on the 
London to Paris run akme. 

AJR 
Ctty-Brossete 

3hr 30mln 
(only 45 minutes is KgM 

and taxing) 

Brussels 

RAIL 
Eurostar-Bnissete 

3hr35min 
(induefing to minutes for 
tube/tnxi and check in) 

AIR 
City-Parts 
3hr10tnin 

(of which 65 minutes 
is flight and taxflng) 

AIR 
Heath row-Parte 

3hr 50mfn 
(only 86 minutes is flight 

and taxiing) 

RAIL 
Eurostar-Parls 

3hr 40min 
luffing 20 minutes for 
Mftajfi and check to) 

FRANCE 

Sawn tntgtuty Uogozine 

Gatwick 
hits the 
magic 

100,000 More than 100.000 
passengers used 
Gatwick airport on 

each of two consecutive days 
this month, evidence that the 
West Sussex airport is increas¬ 
ingly popular with air travel¬ 
lers. Homy Elliott writes. 

On September 3. 100.146 
passengers passed through 
the two terminals — foe first 
time foe airport has ever 
handled more than 100.000 on 
one day. A day later the figure 
rose to 102,099. Both days 
smashed the previous re¬ 
cord of 98.647 set on Septem¬ 
ber 2. 1989. 

Gatwick is now aiming to 
cash in on its growing popu¬ 
larity with a series of road 
shows in Scandinavia, Paris 
and the United States to 
ensure that its name as 
London’s seoond airport is 
better known. 

In the financial year 1993-94. 
20.2 million people flew from 
or to Gatwick, compared with 
just over 18.6 million in 1991- 
92. Passenger numbers were 
up 75 per cent in May 
compared whh the same 
month last year, and 9.8 per 
cent higher in June. 

Overall, the airports owned 
and operated by BAA had 
their busiest month ever in 
August when they handled a 
total of 92 million passengers, 
a 6.4 per cent increase on the 
same month last year. 

Beware the duty-free throw-away camera 
bovV** 

AIRPORT 
PRICE 

* GGri 

TRAVELLERS should check high-street 
prices before baying duty-free goods, Robin 
Young writes. The French consumers’ organ¬ 
isation UFC-Que Choisir has compared 

. prices in Eioope for ISO consumer goods 
tradffionafly popular with dutyfree shop¬ 
pers. The survey revealed that tobacco 
products were on average twofrnrris dearer 
in high-street shops titan dutyfree, spirits 
more than half as expensive and perfumes a 
quarter dearer. But disposable cameras and 

films were often more expensive in duty-free 
shops than in town. There were also big price 
differences between dutyfree outlets. „ 

Milan, Athens and Madrid offered the best 
deals in spirits. Madrid. Lisbon and Athens 
had the cheapest cigarettes. Dublin, Amster¬ 
dam and London were least expensive for 
CDs, and Dublin, Athens and Milan offered 
the cheapest perfumes. London's dutyfree 
shops were fraud to be foe most expensive 
for both spirits and cigarettes. 

I need 

Id y°uf 
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T R A 

Orly link 
opens 
at last After a three-year delay 
the private French air 
line Air liberte thi 

\\OTFj_s 

FIVE NIGHTS IN HONG KONG 
FROM JUST £589 

Here is • gddeo oppxtwiit^totavesBa^i^^to 

drafarttou. Tie Jferes tas seamed a fated amto of 
ptecs for a fefruigM stay « Hoag «g 
Shebad Trawl in atsodsttn wdb C»«tay Faafic 
Ainwys. Yon am choose frotn ono of dm fade, atI of 
wfakfe-repreKm a coaMtatete-aiviBg os the waal pdoe 
of aa inclusive bobky *3 Hfengtoog. 

Thee departures are waMte: 
November 19, November 26 ft December 3 

Flight details: 
Oeibomd: dtp SaWnlsj 2130 «r Sunday 1K5 

lteomxfc dq> Friday 1055 sr Friday 1625 

Hm is your dwke of hotels 

• He Metropolis. Located h Xbwioon and a fiOMt 
medium das hotel. All 487 fount am oefl furnished 
ami baw butorom, rahn-bu and T.V. with W»» 
mwies. In addttM fo the Ting Dynasty China* 
resremani, Vfaaeat food a served in the Pten Coon and 
the Biflrt- Otter fieffitbs betade the Sip Sip h* wilh 
Ova nmsk; a notop poo) with uad: bar and a cooiesy 
abate b* » fa ieani WLTR saoon (tend. 12 ate 

Price Nov 19 t&j? (Stegte non wmphmft 
»mar, no* a ns»(Sngk nos *#&*** tan; 

Dec 3 4599 (Sterie room jmlaaeai £1651 

• The Kofftw* Steutpffc- One of Hon* Knag’s tea 
(te-hixe teida width easy rent* of the shops 

and restaurants of Eowloai. Ilia 719 guestrooms are 
beantffidly appended vtt meffitt XV, te-tasc video; 
aid mini-far. A wide tangs of fadKfcs are tv^abie 

8 trauHaiot and hats and a »eH ajaipped 
health dte and pool. Ate Nov 19, Nov 26 £849 
,Stacte room aopplemBt £399); Dec 3 £759 (Stage 
ram aoppteoejii easy. 
AUnkaa |~*wV neam flight with Cadtav Pacific, ream 
Mate between airport and hotel Ud 5 nights 

Insurance b optiocni. premium £35 (if not takas 
teereteve avver nHBt be aaned) 
Departure Tkx fiwo DJL {««**« &raiLiMw>-n0 
Departure Tta, payable on depHtaK Kong 
50SHK (apptox. IAS0) 
Fm ftfl (teate ate * booking fan far tte npete In&dq 
nfrv, idepteae Sflvettwd Travd on 081-875 9090 quoting 
7V 7i»«3 apectii o8ar or rennti the coupon te:- 
Tta Ttaes Hong Kong ttavel Offia; SOvertiW Tavd. 
4 Nothfidds Praipect, Loodtm. SW18 1PE. 

After a three-year delay, 
the private French air¬ 
line Air liberte this 

week launched the rally direct 
scheduled service linking 
London Gatwick and Paris 
Orly (Sud), the two airports 
with the speediest transport 
connections to their respective 
city centres. 

"We first received approval 
for this service three years 
ago." said Air Liberty's man¬ 
aging director. Lotfi 
Belhassine, “but the Gulf War 
and subsequent french resis¬ 
tance to deregulation forced a 
postponement until now." 

Eric Lomas, managing di¬ 
rector of Gatwick. said his 
airport’s share of Paris-bound 
traffic had decimal from a 
quarter to an eighth. "We 
believe there is a lot of market 
there to go for,” he said. 

The airline will be operating 
up to four MD83 flights a day 
between Gatwick and Orly, 
with an introductory fore of 
E69 economy return until Oc¬ 
tober 29 (£170 thereafter). The 
fine's business-class fore of 
£192 return includes a free 
Gatwick Express ticket and a 
£20 duty-free voucher. 

PAY LESS PER NIGHT 
(and you’ll sleep more easily) 

3 nights only £66p.p. 3nights only £99p p. 
(bed & lull English breakfast) 

CENTRAL RESERVATIONS 0345 665544 

Robin young 

! Hong Kong Travel Offer 
1 . Pfeflte ttwsmmw ttoaajr md * banting him 

• The Auk Luc. i 
Cttfcmy Boy oca, 
tar fore trite » i 

an M.TJL Sails 

4 on Hoag Koog Uad m the 
wefl known Intel b a idea! 
* the Crown Crfcwy. There i* 

by ad t»yrite teopa »d 

, Nam (UMsMs) - 

V/ 
aB 859 mens sc «fl- fivmhed wiA bakvm, 
milii-bat, TV. Hd io-toasc vidao. Otter tend: 
■ coffee Stop, 2 moans ad i teteb ate#.' Was 
Hot 19X579 gbgfe mm, mpylmfte fldft No* 26 ■ 
£629 (Stagfe moo qppkaat £U% Bee 3 JE5S9 
tSUeneasuokaatriSD. . 

-t Pori Code 

$Bnrbird Ttewl 
4 NaitMtaMa Pratpeet London SWTS IK 

••gnX28S2 ABW Na A2S/7 

• The num&er for reservations 
and inquiries is 0345-228999. 

TOWN TOBY HOTEL TEL | TOWN TOOT HOTEL TEL 

Ashby dc bt Zouch Royal Hotel 05304 22853 Letch worth Bnxtdwuy Oio2 48Qlll 

Barry Cwm Ciddy 04*6 700075 Middlesbrough -Man on 0642 81^1 

Beaconsfiekl Whiie Hart 049*671211 Milton Keynes Peartrcc Bridge Inn 0908 691515 

Birmingham Bradford Anns 021 7*8 7675 Milton Keynes ShenJey Church bin 0908 505*67 

Birmingham Robin Hood 02 i 7*5 9900 (New Hotel - ideal touring base) 

Borehamwood Oaklands 081 905 1*55 Newcastle upon Tyne Bank Top 091 21* 0877 

Cardiff Mason's Arms 0222 692554 Northampton Midway 0604 769676 

Chester Royal Oak 0244 301391 Northampton Thorp lands 0604 49*241 

Christchurch Kings Arms 0202 48*117/8 Nottingham Prioty 0602 221691 

Croydon Windsor Castle 081 6RO 4559 Nuneaton The Longshoot 0203 329711 

Doncaster Punch's 0302 570037 Portsmouth Green Farm 0705 654645 

Durham Bridge 091 378 052* VNcw Hotel - 3 miles from historic dockyard) 

Eastbourne The Sussex 0323 727681 Rcdhfl] Lakers 0737 76843* 

Epsom Driftbridgc 0747 352163 Shcrboume Half Moon U935 812017 

Exeter St George & Dragon 0392876121 Slough King William 0753 544253 

Exeter Exeter Alms 0392 435.343 Stockport The Rudyard 061 *32 2"53 

Frimkrj One Oak 0276 691939 Stoke on Trent Tremham 0782 6**448 

KeigWcy Beeches 0535 610611 Wetherby Bridge inn 0937 580115 

(New Hold in Bronte Country^ Weyhrfdtgc Kings Manor 0932 25327? 

Leeds Grove 0532 826201 Wickford Thomas Kemble 0268 769671 

Road more travel in 
the Weekend section 

on Saturday: 
swing in Svritz&tond, 

by Doug Sager 
Mexico, by 

Stephen Brook 
Rome, by 

Susan Marling 

OFFER CLOSES 2nd OCTOBER ’94 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1, AS boolaiifp subject to ava/iafxhcy wirft a [inrftcd number of pmik 4. Offer ralid only at hotels listed and cannot be used in conjunction 

avftfiabte at these pramadonal prices. wub any other offer. 

2. Offer vaHd to 2nd Oattecr 1994. 5. Last 5 Digits holiday to commence no tatw than 39th September 1994. 

5- Prices are per adult for jccomswdation and hill English breakfast Tor Promoter. Toby Holds, a trading division of Bass Taverns, Cape HiU. 

3 or 5 consecutive ntebte.sfaaring a twin or douMe room. PO Bo* 27, Birmingham Bits 0PQ. 
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MEWS 
Rachel murder case collapses 
■ The case against Colin Stagg. accused of murdering Rachel 
Nickell on Wimbledon Common two years ago, collapsed at the 
Old Bailey as the judge severely criticised police. 

The eight-month undercover police operation involved a 
woman officer befriending the suspect and trying to lure him 
into a confession. Mr Justice Ognall said such behaviour 
betrayed “an excess of zeal” and was a blatant attempt to 
incriminate a suspect by deceptive conduct.Page l, 2,3 

Father pays tribute to police 
■ Rachell Nickell's father Andrew said police had tried to keep 
the peace and protect society. He paid tribute to the bravejy of 
the undercover policewoman who had befriended Colin Stagg. 

"I am sure the law has been upheld, but where is the justice?" 
he asked outside the Old Bailey.—Page 1 

Major on the IRA 
John Major is still not ready to 
accept that the IRA’s cessation of 
violence is permanent. He will 
not yet start the countdown to 
talks with Sirm Fein.Page I 

Michelangelo doubts 
One of only two pictures attribut¬ 
ed to Michelangelo in the Nat¬ 
ional Galley is not the work of 
the great 16th-century artist, 
scholars now say_Pages 1,8 

Gangway crash 
Investigators have begun exam¬ 
ining the passenger walkway 
which collapsed at Ramsgate fer¬ 
ry terminal killing six people and 
leaving seven others seriously 
injured____Page 5 

Dog-collar union 
The MSF union for skilled and 
professional people has launched 
a section for clergy in response to 
fears over the future of the “clergy 
freehold" that guarantees work 
until retirement.Page 7 

Prison arms 
Prison authorities started their 
second inquiry into security in 

. less than a week after a gun and 
ammunition were seized at Dur¬ 
ham jail_Page 9 

Troops banned 
British troops in Cyprus were 
banned from the main tourist 
resorts as police continued to 
search for the body of the Danish 
tour guide alleged to have been 
murdered by soldiers Page 10 

Bosnian threat 
Western observers say the atmo¬ 
sphere in Bosnia is becoming a 
foreboding mirror-image of the 
one that blanketed relations in 
the area before the Croat-Muslim 
war..Page 13 

Algerians released 
Moves towards a negotiated end 
to violence in Algeria gathered 
pace when exiled militants wel¬ 
comed the government's decision 
to release two jailed leaders of the 
outlawed Islamic Salvation 
Front ...Page 14 

Temperature rises 
More than two thirds of Israelis 
oppose a complete evacuation of 
the Golan Heights, fueling ten¬ 
sion over proposals for peace with 
Syria..—--Page 14 

SA arms exports 
South Africa hopes to win a £200 
million contract to supply 91 heli¬ 
copters to Britain's defence 
forces .... Page 14 

Crimea remembered 
The Duke of Gloucester, repre¬ 
senting Britain, attended a ser¬ 
vice in Balaklava commem¬ 
orating those who died in the 
Crimean War--Page 14 

Haiti invasion near 
President Gin ton is due to ad¬ 
dress the nation on his plans for 
invading Haiti. Troops could be 
landed as early as next week, 
despite 70 per cent of Americans 
opposing armed force.Page 15 

Down-to-Earth warning on comet 
■ Machholz-2. a comet discov^a&d last month by an American 
astronomer, could be ania<collision course with ^Earth. 
AJ though Professor Stefmen - Hawking believes il rwfll 

ultimately miss, he warns that if it does hit “it will probably 
mean the end of the human race”. So far five pieces of 
Machholz-2 have been sighted..Page 5 

Sir John Hacked. who led British paratroops at Arnhem, unveiling a plaque to fallen Dutch resistance fighters there yesterday 

Coal: The privatisation of British 
Coal began in earnest when at least 
three companies entered bids for 
the remaining core of deep mines in 
Nottinghamshire and in York¬ 
shire -- Page 25 

Insurance: Mick Newmarch, chief 
executive at Prudential robustly de¬ 
fended the practices of the group's 
sales force in selling personal pen¬ 
sion plans...Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index fell 
41.6 points, closing at 3079.S. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index re¬ 
mained unchanged at 79.2 after a 
rise from $15607 to $15688 but a 
fan to DM24112..Page 28 

Booting: Oliver McCall, who chal¬ 
lenges for Lennox Lewis's world 
heavyweight title at Wembley Are¬ 
na on Sunday week, walked out of 
a press conference after being in¬ 
sulted by Lewis's trainer.. Page 48 

Golf: Nick Faldo is likely to play 
more in the United States next year 
as he is dissatisfied with the condi¬ 
tion of some courses in Europe and 
is concerned about the future of the 
European Tour_Page 43 

Racing: Kieran Fallon was report¬ 
ed to the Jockey Club after an 
incident at Beverley which left him The whole gamut Hans Memling. 
and fellow jockey Stuart Webster Peter Ackroyd, poetry and St 
with facial wounds..Page 44 Augustine—..Page 38,39 

Party plans: The arrival of Tony 
Blair is a very good thing indeed,” 
says Paddy Ashdown. Peter Riddell 
talks to the Lib Dem leader Page 16 

Unsettling images: Advances in 
Ultrasound leave parents facing 
difficult decisions —.— Page 17 

FBel-good factor: What price com¬ 
fort in the air?_Page 23 

Chain-smoking: An avant-garde 
French director's five-hour adapta¬ 
tion of an Alan Ayckbourn play, 
Smoking/No Smoking opens in 
London tomorrow. So does Harri¬ 
son Fbid'S latest yarn Page 35 

Liaisons to music: After the novel 
the play and the film comes the 
opera: American composer Conrad 
Susa has set Les Liaisons Dange- 
mtses to music. It was premiered, 
by San Francisco Opera last 
weekend    —j_Page 35 

Mobflo theatre: The Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company has brought its 
bold production, of Moby Dick ip 
London-^-Page 36 

Bernadette Mooney, 
accused of trying to 
smuggle a baby out of 
Romania, told a 
Bucharest court that 
she did not know she 
was breaking the law 
Page 9 

Gordon WarddL 
husband of mnfdered 
budding society 
manager Carol 
condemned press 
reports of a crime he 
committed when 17 
Page 7 

Martin Shfllitd. a 
concert manager 
sacked after a series 
of orchestral mishaps, 
has been awarded 
£11000 for unfair 
dismissal 
Page 10 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Ways to avoid a crisis 
■ Kg manufacturers are under increasing pressure 
from environmental laws. Can new types of software 
help them to avoid Bhopal-style catastrophes? 

Why do they do it? 
■ Dozens of young mtisiciaro have descended on 
London for a piano; competition- A. cause, for 
celebration, Qffqc worry dial precocious talents- are 
'being pusba&op bard~toaearty? . - v 

The sweet sound of birdies 
■ Clement fteud rises with the lark to watch some of 
golf’s leading players in the Durihill British Masters 

Rights and wrath 
The answer to Mr Nkkeirs ques¬ 
tion ^- where is the justice? - is that 
the reputation of the criramai jus¬ 
tice system rests on its justice, and 
that is most tested in the hardest of 

Light in Algeria 
The South African model of a gov¬ 
ernment of national unity offers a 
worthwhile paradigm, and not just 
in the short term —-Page 19 

A Michelangelo? 
The danger comes when theanaR. 
tight world of official art refuses 
even to consider artistically incor¬ 
rect opinions--—Page 19 

JANET DALEY 
The BBC is rightty demanding a 
judicial review of the Broadcasting 
Complaints Commission’s censure 
of Panorama. This outrageous in¬ 
cident does not just involve editori¬ 
al interference by an amateurish 
quango___—-— Page g 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
By far the largest illegal iridostry in, 
the worid is drugs. We needltd: 
know whether drug profits are 
going to finance a widespread 
criminal takeover of respectable 
businesses, similar to the takeover 
that hasoconred in RussiaPage 18 

George Boon, former ozratorat 
foe National Museum of Wales 
Richard Courage, brewer. James 
Aubrey,. Television executive; 
Dame Frances Clode, former 
chairman of the Women’s Rqysd 
Voluntary Service..!—_Page 21 

Britain* yob culture 

cantror (ih Haiti}, they would be 
dealing with a. political situation at 
leastaspcdaiised as Somalia . 

- r__ wedlStreet Journal 

Surely it is. intuitively right to as¬ 
sume that women, as bearers erf the 
world's dnktien, are m the best 
position to slow.birth rates' 

. ‘ ' “ New York Tima 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,648 

ACROSS 
I Contemporary busy with other 

people in an Australian pick-up 
(225.6). 

9 Many a member scheduled to eat 
his words (5.4). 

10 Wife from overseas (5). 
11 The Spanish communist retired, 

having lived a long time (5). 
12 I run. being attached to a Club (4). 

13 A very abridged book (4). 
15 Shock right in the middle or a 

power cut (7). 

17 Stay faithful (7). 
18 On the Sabbath, indulge in drink 

(7). 
20 HA., but. unfortunately, inept 

RA(7). 
21 Item rendered by an orchestra (4). 
22 Map shows mountain moved 

round to the north (4). 

23 Pot plant (5). 

Solnfiou to Ptnzie No 19.647 

nmonsn anaa^naa 
ransasiaaa 
SHBBEHHsa anaaa 
oHasaaaB 
0E0BBi3Er (Hoiaaiiiaa 
a 0 b □ a a 53 

maaaiinaa 
d 0 h a n a 

BBQE33B3Q (Dfnaaa 
so a □ a a a 
BHaaaaa uaaaaaa 
ffi-raniaiaiaaa 
Hnaaia nEHiBaaaaa 
q a a ta a a a g 
shbsqqss aaaaaa 

26 Yellowish while and gold seen in 
climber... (5). 

27 ... while rose developed in a 
different way (9). 

28 Character ideal, right in every 
detail (6-7). 

DOWN 
1 Columbines cant flourish in slave 

quarters (5.4,5). 
2 Heard lhai relatively inexperi¬ 

enced entrants disputed the first 
five places (5). 

3 Where the Ark rested, not orig¬ 
inally traceable, now resolved 
(10). 

4 After start of earthquake, ground 
is moving (7). 

5 Woody tost money as a result of 
fire (7). 

6 Language comprehended by dour 
Dutchman (4). 

7 Most of whars left comprises a 
gallery and a cafe (9). 

8 Shedding light on the H.P. pro¬ 
cess. possibly (14). 

14 One who hesitates to follow the 
master — he’s swinging die lead 
(ip). 

16 Roadhog's drive in casual fashion 
- it could be life-threatening [9|. 

19 Wanted to arrive after you and I 
left (7). 

20 Drink completely responsible for 
brawl (5-2). 

24 Gangster and president are in¬ 
distinguishable (5). 

25 Crew say “Land in Chiswick” (4). 

For the tales! region by regwn forecast, 34 hoias 
a day. do) 0891 500 fofiowed by the appropnate 
code 
Greater London - . ......701 
KentStfnEY.Sussex-    702 
DareeLHann & IOW ... . 703 
Devon & Cornwall __ — . . ..704 
VWts.GtaucsAyoaScTO. .... _705 
Berte.Bucte.OKjn- - . - _. 706 
Bedc.Hens&Essa*.--- .... 707 
Narta#c.Su!Wfc.Cam&s. 
West MW & Sth San & Oran. 
StaJps^terefd3&Wbrcs- . .. 
GanratMcfiands .... - ._ 
East Mfcflandc.. .. . . 
Lres 4 Humberside. 
D/ted . _ 
Gwynedd & Cfcsyd _ - . . . 
NWEngland ... 
W&SYate&Datas 
NEEngland.. - - 
Cumbria & Late Cwrtf . . 
3WScotland. .. 
WCexoai Scotland - - . - . 
Edin S RJeAoOtian & Bettes _ 
E Centra Scotland .. . 
Grarpan A E Hightards 
N W Scciiand 
Caithness. Oncwy 5 Sheflznd... 
N Ireland.. 

....708 
. TIB 

. .  -710 
. . 711 

.712 
.713 

.. 714 
. . . . 715 

. . 716 
.... 717 

. ... 718 
--719 

_ . . -720 
.721 

722 
. - 723 
. . 714 

... .725 
. 725 

. ... _ . 727 

WeatfwsaB c charged a 33p per ircnme (cheap 
rate) and 49p per mnure at aj ether urea 

For me t*«T AA iraTOsadwate riormauen, 24 
hous a 3a>. efta CUSc <L‘ tarred by the atpro- 
pnarecode 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
AreawSTwiMS . . .731 
Es3evHedsJBeds.Cijo<5,Batet}ion . 732 
Kart/Suneyi'Susseiv'Han; . . _ . .734 
M25 London Orbed only  736 

National traffic and roadworks 
Nahonat motorways .... . . ... 737 
VteX Corny. . 738 
Wales . 739 
Midlards .. ..    740 
East Angtta . . _.. . ..741 
ftijrh-wes: England ..    742 
Ncnh-easl En&arc . _ . . 743 
Scotland .. . 74j 
Northern Ireland .. . _ . . ... 745 

AA Rcadwaisn is sfrarjec a: jjjfc pe- rruiyre 
(cheep rawi and 4* permc-ire a aTcSrer wnes 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Tuesday: Hgtes day tamp: V&src*. tote a 
Wight. 20C «j3F-. lowest day mate Fretnoie, 
Highland 9C I48r|; highest raoi!a!L Jngnpre. 
047n highest sunshine. 3cgnoi Pr»^s VJesa 
5u3*n,96hr 

. >jmmn | 

ic AsiwserdairJ 
£79 I 

Rsmsb vta «0345 668777! 

£?AbrlK I 

□ General: England and Wales wfll 
be cloudy with outbreaks of rain, 
confined largely to eastamcounfies 
by evening. Showers in the South wfll 
become more prolonged. It win feel 
chilly with brisk northerly winds. 
Northern Ireland and much of Scot¬ 
land will have bright or sunny periods 
and a few showers, chiefly in the north 
and east. Eastern Scotland will be 
cloudy with outbreaks of rain later. 
□ London, SE England, E AngRa, 
Central S England, E Mkflands: 
showery outbreaks of rain becoming 
more persistent Wind northwest 

at times, but dying out later. Wind 
north or northwest moderate or fresh. 
Max 14C (57F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England: 
showery outbreaks of rein becoming 
more persistent Dying out later. Wind 
northwest, moderate or fresh. Max 
14C (57F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen: cloudy with outbreaks of 
rain later. Very windy. Wind north or 
northwest, fresh or strong. Chilly. Max 
12C (54F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
MlnhlanH* Unrm. Rrttl. NE SCOt- 
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Lasmo forced to write off £24m in bid defence costs 
By Carl Mortishbd 

THE exorbitant cost of City take¬ 
overs came under the eprriight. 
yesterday with die news that Enter¬ 
prise Oil's failed bid for Lasmo, the 
rival 00 explorer, cost the com¬ 
panies a total ofalmost£50 million: 

lasmtbas written off £34 mfltion 
in fees to merchant banks, lawyers 
andother adyfsersTn its defor*? of 
lastAprilV£L5 billion bid, which 

also cost Enterprise some £24 
niOlkm. Joe Darby, chief executive 
of Lasmo, said it was unfair that the 
defending company should pay the 
costwhenabid fads. “The bidder 
should pick op the defender’s costs 
in an unsuccessful takeover. It 
mold make bidders, dunk twice.”' 
he suggested. 

Two thirds of Lasmo's £24 mfl- 
Eau Ml was made up of fees paid to 
its three merchant banking advis¬ 

ers: Schraders, NafWest Markets 
and Goldman Sarfic. The remain¬ 
der was made op of legal and 
accounting fees, public relations, 
printing costs and a professional 
valuation of Lasmo’s reserves. 

The writeoff added an unpleas¬ 
ant sting to Lasmo’s interim results, 
which were slightly better than 
expected. A 16 per cent boost to 
production almost cancelled out the 
effect of lower oD prices leaving 

turnover unchanged. But more 
efficient production has reduced 
the cost from an average E4.10 per 
barrel at the end of December to 
£3.70 at the end of June, and Mr 
Darby expects costs to fall further to 
an average £3250 for the year. 

Operating profit fell to £50 mil¬ 
lion from £70 million last year, 
mainly doe to die cost of increased 
production. After finance charges 
and tax, Lasmo's net result for die 

half year was a loss of £13 million 
compared with profits of £25 mil¬ 
lion last time. There was no 
dividend, and Lasmo is planning to 
pay Ip total for the year, compared 
with J-3p in 1993. 

Mr Darby said that Lasmo’s 
development programme was on 
schedule with most projects coming 
in at or below budget. The Liver¬ 
pool bay project is forecast to cost 
£260 minion against a budget of 

£282 million. Both Liverpool and 
Birch, m the North Sea, are 
expected to produce o9 by October. 
Lasmo is expected to book substan¬ 
tia! reserves from its finds in 
Algeria. 

Asset sales and lasmo's rights 
issue in March helped to reduce 
gearing to 37 per cent from 69 per 
cent at the year end. 

Pennington, page 27 
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By Phiup Bassett, industrial editor 

THE Government yesterday 
claimed that a 34j00 fall in 
unemployment confirmed 
the strength of Britain’s 
economy —.'even though 
employment is stfil ' drop¬ 
ping, with the number of 
jobs falling over the past 

: three monffls by almost ex- 
v actiy the same amount 
’ The .clear dash between -a- 

drop in the numberof people 
out of work and cfahning 
benefit and .die Government's 
principal figures measuring 
employment provoked: fresh 
conflict over the economy, and 
the kbourmarketih particu¬ 
lar.- between ministers ‘ and 
opposition leaders. 

Seasonally -adjusted unem¬ 
ployment usually considered 
the best guides-feB.m Aogust- 
by 34^00 to ZS96jnOIkn. This 
fan was more than double Qty 
forecasts. . . 

The newunemptoyineot fig¬ 
ure is tbe lowest for more tham 
two and a half years, and fee 
rate now sands at 9.2 per cent 
of the workforce: Unemploy¬ 
ment fell among men and 
women, and in every region. 
It . takes fee cumulative fall 
since unempfeyment peaked/ 
in December 1992 to 376,000 
—a 13 per cent drqp. 

Government statisticians 
believe dial .fee new figure — 
the seventh consecutive 
monthly fall — indicates dear¬ 
ly that there ^ a steady down¬ 
ward trendin unemployment 

Michael Portillo, fee Em- 
ptoyment Secretary, said the. 
figures “confirmed the 
strength of Britain’s economy. 
w . 

He adoKnriedged. however, 
there was a “ccmradKtioa’’. 
between the range of positive 
economic indicators, indud- 
ing the latest fall in unemploy- 
menL and new government 
figures on employment, also 
published yesterday, which 
showed a S^OOO TaD in the 

= workforce in esnptoynwrt in 
the three months to June. 

The fall was made up of a, 
drop of 59,000 foZRime jobs,v 
set against a rise of-24J)00 
part-timers. ! ' 
- Rsr labour. Aim Cfwyd:, 
said. fee. workforce figures 
made tiw unemployment drop 
a “sham". 

R Mr Jftjfrtiflo pointed to fee 
steadily increasing employ¬ 
ment figures in the latest 

' Labour Rkcc Survey, also 
published yesterday. Unlike 
the workforce in employment 
dam, fee survey shows a . 

1 229.000 rise in jobs since fee 
end of 1991 LES .figures are 

drawn from a survey of60.000 
households, while fee work¬ 
force figures .came from a 

; sample of PAYE-returning 
employers, and Mr Portillo 
admitted feat the workforce 
series “might not be picking 
up certain types of work that 
employers don’t care to 
dedtoe." ■’".J 
' Whitehall . officials 
emphasised this was riot 
meant to imply any coHusion 
fay employers in tax evasion, 
but could berine to employers 
not.racbgmsmg moreflexible 
forms of work sudi as casual, 
temporary or contract labour. 

Ministers have asked De¬ 
partment of Employment stat¬ 
isticians' to . examine fee 

of fee workforce 
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The number of discouraged 
workers (those whowantwork 
but bdieve ixxre is ayaflaWe) 
of working age feD 17.000 to 
122,000, down almost 8 per 
cent on a year ago. . 

Other figures showed feat 
redundancies are how run¬ 
ning ara fitde more than half 
the level offeree years ago. 

Standing firm for salesforce Mick Newmarch expressed confidence in the Prudential’s pension plans team in the face of a Lantro inquiry 

By Sarah Bagnall 

■ - INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

MICK Newmarch, chief executive at 
Prudential. Britain’s largest insurance 
company, yesterday robustly defended 
the practices of the group’s salesforce 
in setting personal pension plans. 

The procedures are subject to an 
informal inquiry fay Lautxo. the life 
insurance watchdog. Mr Newmarch 
said: "We believe our affairs are m 

icwjuaiui upmxu wuuucinc iu me riuuouui a pcusiuu {Mdiu 

Newmarch says Prudential’s 
house in order on pensions 

order. We are waiting patiently to see 
what comes out of the informal inquiry 
into our affairs, which is still contin¬ 
uing.” His remarks came as fee group 
announced a 16 per oent rise in 
statutory profits to £280 million in the 

six months to June 30. However, on an 
accruals accounting basis, which Pru¬ 
dential says gives a more realistic 
picture of performance, profits feD by a 
third to £353 million. 

The fall in accrual profits reflected 

fee decline in investment markets in 
the first half of fee year. The dividend 
was lifted from 4-5p to 4.9p. paid out of 
earnings per share, calculated on a 
statutory baas, of 10_5p, up from 83p 
last time. A breakdown of statutory 
profits revealed a 12 per cent rise in fife 
profits to £224 million. On fee general 
insurance side, profits nearly trebled to 
£53 miHion. helped by a £42 million 
profit from the UK home and motor 
business. Tempos, page 28 
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Bishop hits out 
The Bishop of Wakefield hit 
out at the Government's 
"crud and scandalous” 
treatment of former coal 
miners after a study found 
that fewer than half of former 
miners had secured jobs a 
year after being made 
redundant Page 26 

Soap blow 
The soap war between 

Europe’s Unilever and 
America's Procter & Gamble 
errupted again yesterday after 
consumer criticism of 
Unilevers new Omo soap 
powder on the Continent 

Page 27 

as inflation edges up 
By Janet Bush, economics cxhirespondent 

. INEIATIONARY pressures 
in the economy, both in fee 
high street and in industry, 
remained' subdued last 
month, usdedying the fact 
that tins week’s base rate roe 
Was a pre-emptive ' strike 
against future, not current 
inflation problems. 

•! JBut the small rise in infla¬ 
tion sent financial markets. 
into a taUspuL with the FT-SE 
100 share index falling by 
more than 40 points during 
the day, as.some dealers 
argued that price pressures 
were already buDding np and 
feat fee authorities might 
have to raise interest rates 
agamsoon. 

Headline retail price infla- 
tionrose by 05 per cent last 
■month- taking the annual rate 
of inflation from 2-3 to 2.4 per 
tent, fee Central Statistical 
Office said. The annual rate of 
underlying inflation, exclud¬ 
ing mortgage interest pay¬ 
ments. edged up from 22 to 
23 par cent The smaB in- 
creases in August mainly 
reflected a bwmee bade in 

prices after the ferocious price 
cutting seen in fee July sum¬ 
mer safes. It is notable that in 
spite of August’s rise, prices 
are stiD only at the levd seen 
in May. 

The FT-SE 100 mdex 
fennped about 25 points imm¬ 
ediately after fee retail prices 
figures and, as British govern¬ 
ment bond prices slid, fell 
even further. At fee dose, it 
stood 4L6 points lower at 

Pennington .27 

31079.8, whale gilt prices were 
quoted as much as lh points 
down. Both markets suffered 
trading from news that US 
retail sales, excluding cars, 
rose by 0.7 per cent in August 

Unit wage costs in July 
were 0.9 per cent down on a 
year ago. the Deportment of 
Employment said. The over¬ 
all pace of average earnings 
growth remained at 3.75 per 
cent, and earnings in 
manufacturing fell to 4 per 

cent from 425 per cent in June 
and 4J5 per cent in April. 
Michael Saunders, of Salo¬ 
mon Brothers, noted feat this 
was fee lowest earnings 
growth in manufacturing in¬ 
dustry. since this statistical 
series began in 1980. 

The CBI said that while the 
slight rise in inflation “may 
signal that the downward 
trend in inflation has come to 
an end, it would be wrong to 
conclude that price pressures 
are building op to an extent 
feat could warrant further 
interest rate increases”. 

In spite of the adverse 
market reaction, yesterdays 
retail prices figures did not 
suggest any significant up¬ 
turn in high street prices. 

Even inducting the bounce 
bade from the July sales, con¬ 
sumer durables prices — 
which in dude some household 
goods, dothing and footwear 
and leisure goods — were stiD 
0.3 per cent Iowa- in August 
this year than last, a measure 
of die continuing prices 
squeeze in the high street 

Bids roll in 
for British 
Coal mines 

THE privatisation of British 
Coal began in earnest last 
night when ai least three 
companies entered bids for the 
remaining core of deep mines 
in Nottinghamshire and York¬ 
shire (Ross Tieman writes). 

Two quoted companies are 
among the bidders in a trade 
sale that is expected to raise 
more than £500 million for the 
Government and end fee in¬ 
dustry's 48 years in fee public 
sector. RXZ, the oily big 
international mining group to 
pre-qualify. did not bid, believ¬ 
ing it could find better oppor¬ 
tunities elsewhere. 

RJB Mining tabled bids for 
all five regions on offer. Coal 
Investments, in partnership 
wife the Union of Democratic 
Mineworkers. bid for both 
Central North and Central 
South regions. 

English Coal a manage¬ 
ment and employee buyout, 
filed a bid for both central 
regions, and fee North East 

Ryan Group bid for both 
Scotland and the North East 
in partnership with others. 

Bishop lashes out, page 26 

- s,- Forte checks into Meridien hotel chain 

Forte hzxray move 

.? 7 ' " 

ByMElvynMarckib 

CITY EDITOR 

FOBTR fee UK’S largest hotel combine, 
has won its rane-rntmlh battle wife Accor 
of France for control of Meridien. the 
international cfanoflonny holds. 
- Directors of Air Ranee have agreed to 
sell fee airfine’5 57J per oent stake in 
Meridien to’Forte on terms that value fee 
chain at ErL9 billion. Both bidders 
recently raised their terms by ErlOQ 
mflfiop. but Accor’s final tender amount¬ 
ed to just Erl .7 bflfion. 

- The Meridieh chain embraces 54 

well received by City anafystiL 
after- Forte’s derision to give way to 

Sheraton in the £400 million auction for 
the Aga Khan’s Ciga enterprise. 

Raced Forte, chairman ' of Prate, 
described the deal as a auriai step in fee 
transformation of {brie into "a major 
player in the international hixtny hold 
marker. He added- “Forte and 
Merkfien's homy portfolios win creaiea 
network of 100 hotels wife more than 
26,000 rooms. I! gives us our otliy into 
Aria Pacific and significantly increases 
our presence in Europe, fee Middle East 
.and North America.’* 

The European Commission recently 
insisted feat the injection of £2.4 billion of 
state aid into Air France should be addi¬ 
tional on. the airline's sale of its Meridien 
Slake. During fee auction. Air France 

changed its advisers from Demadry 
Worms, which had recommended a sale 
to Forte, to Wasserstein Perdla. 

Accor strongly tabbied the government 
of Edouard Bafladur, the Flench Prime 
Minister, and also enlisted the financial 
support of {Vince al-Waleed bin Tate), of 
Saudi Arabia, who recently emerged as a 
major shareholder in Euro Disney. 
Directors of Accor described Forte's 
tender as “unreasonable”. 

Fluffier good news for Fbrte came in the 
shape of a recovery in mkl-year trading 
results from its associate, the Savoy 
Hotel On turnover up from £375 million 
to £42£ mSlktoj a lass of £1.7 million for 
the first half of 1993 was replaced wife a 
pre-tax profit of £575.000. 
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Construction costs race ahead of inflation 
By RossTieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

INCREASES in building costs are 
running well ahead of inflation as 
contractors pass on rises in the price 
of labour, materials and suixontrac¬ 
tors’ work, the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors says. 

Although prices remain more than 
30 per cent below the peak achieved 
during the 19S0s’ building boom, the 
institution’s tender price index has 
registered a 7.4 per cent rise in the 
year to the end of June. A further rise 
of 5.1 per cent is expected during the 
coming 12 months, followed by a 4.8 
per cent increase in 1995-96. 

The strong recovery in construc¬ 

tion tender prices suggests Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, and Eddie 
George, the Governor of the Bank of 
England, are right to be concerned 
about the likelihood of increased 
inflation in some sectors of the 
economy. 

Despite the massive contraction of 
the building industry during the 
recession, companies appear to be 
responding to a modest recovery by 
pushing up prices to rebuild their 
profit margins, rather than expand¬ 
ing capacity or innovating to drive 
down costs. But there are signs that 
the industry is beginning to recognise 
a need to cut costs in the future. In a 
joint industry/government report 
Sir Michael Latham has called for a 

further per cent cut in the real cost 
of construction over the coming five 
years. And the construction industry, 
which accounts for 10 per cent of 
gross domestic product, has begun to 
reorganise its £9 milium a year 
lobbying and representation effort in 
a drive to make its voice heard more 
effectively in Whitehall. 

Two of the leading representative 
bodies, die Building Employers Con¬ 
federation. (BEQ and the Federation 
of Civil Engineering Contractors 
(FCEC), will consider proposals to 
create a single umbrella lobbying 
organisation at meetings, this month 
and next The suggestion is based on 
a study, jointly handed by the BEC, 
the FCEC and leading construction 

groups, carried out by PA Consulting 
Group. 

Joe Dwyer, chief executive of 
Wirapey, said the industry hoped 
that by creating a single employers 
organisation, h could both improve 
its impact cm policy, and reduce costs 
by progressively weeding out dupli¬ 
cation in the industry’s lobbying 
effort 

The new body, called Newco 
pending agreement on a title, would 
seek a high-profile president and 
chief executive capable of taking 
active roles in policy formation. Their 
work would be directed by a board 
representing affiliated organisations, 
and a general council.- A “well 
resourced, high-calibre" research ef- 

Treatment 
of miners 

scandalous, 
says bishop 

By RossTieman. industrial correspondent 

THE Bishop of Wakefield hit 
out at the Government’s “cruel 
and scandalous" treatment of 
former coal miners after a 
study found that fewer than 
half had secured jobs a year 
after being made redundant 

Calling for additional gov¬ 
ernment money to help to 
create jobs in former pit towns, 
the Right Rev Nigel McCulloch 
said the miners had been 
betrayed by ministers who 
promised regeneration mea¬ 
sures but failed to deliver. 

“No government in any 
Western country has treated 
its miners in the cavalier, cruel 
and scandalous manner that 
our miners have suffered and 
are stiff suffering." he said. 
“There are no new jobs, and 
nobody in government seems 
to care." 

His remarks were made 
during a press conference in 

Japanese 
orders for 
UK firms 

By- Kevin Eason 
motoring 

CORRESPONDENT 

TOYOTA Motor Manu¬ 
facturing. the Japanese 
company's plant at Burna- 
ston in Derbyshire, said 
European suppliers had 
dinched new contracts in 
Japan worth £15 million a 
year. They include 
McKechnie Vehicle Com¬ 
ponents and Bloxwich En¬ 
gineering, from the UK. 

McKechnie, in York¬ 
shire. is to supply more 
than 250.000 wheel trims 
for the Carina E model 
made in Japan. Bloxwich. 
in Walsall, is exporting 
engine pulleys. 

Philips Speaker Sys¬ 
tems. which has been sup¬ 
plying Bumaston, has also 
won a contract to send 
equipment from its Bel¬ 
gian factory to Toyota in 
Japan. Although the level 
of contracts is still small, 
they represent an opening 
for European companies 
able to meet exacting Japa¬ 
nese standards for 
components. 

London to highlight the find¬ 
ings of a study by the Coalfield 
Communities Campaign 
(CCQ into what happens to 
redundant miners. About 
40,000 miners have been made 
redundant, and 34 frits dosed, 
since Michael Heseltine. the 
President of the Board of 
Trade, announced a new round 
of cutbacks on October 1992. 

The survey was carried out 
among almost 900 miners at 
five pits a year after they had 
shuL It found that 46 per cent 
were unemployed, and a fur¬ 
ther 9 per cent were in full¬ 
time training. Although 44 per 
cent had found work, many of 
them had been rehired by 
British Coal contractors, or to' 
“scavenge” equipment from 
pits, and have since been laid 
off. Nigel Guy. the study's 
author, said. 

■ Miners shifting to new jobs 
experienced an average pay 
cut of £63 a week, or 27 per 
cenL Only 3 per cent used then- 
redundancy money, typically 
£20.000. to start their own 
businesses. On average, tire 
redundant miners were 38 
years old. and had 19 years’ 
experience in the coal indus¬ 
try. But 30 per cent were 
claiming sickness benefit and 
failed to show up in the 
Government’s unemployment 
register. Overall. 89 per cent of 
the men were worse off when 
the survey was conducted this 
spring, than when they had 
worked at the pit 

The bishop said he had met 
Mr Heseltine to warn him that 
the closure of the Grimes- 
thorpe pit in Yorkshire would 
have a disastrous effect on the 
local economy. The bishop 
said miners who heeded gov¬ 
ernment urging to retrain and 
learn new skills had been 
“betrayed” by the failure to 
ensure new jobs were attract¬ 
ed to former mining areas. 

John Monks, general secre¬ 
tary of the TUG said coalfield 
communities had been forced 
to rely upon European Com¬ 
munity funds. British Coal’s 
enterprise arm and there own 
efforts to try to combat the 
effect of pit closures. 

“The role of national govern¬ 
ment has been feeble indeed." 
he said. The Government 
promised to proride £200 mil¬ 
lion of assistance to areas hit by 
mine closures. According to the 
CCC. many measures have yet 
to take effect. 

Mark Bunce. left, who becomes chief executive, Christina Bunce, the marketing and 
merchandising director, who also becomes commercial director, and John Shannon 

Country Casuals chief resigns 

THE chairman of Country 
Casuals has abruptly re¬ 
signed just two days after the 
womenswear group issued a 
profits wanting. 

John Shannon's resigna¬ 
tion follows a boardroom 
dispute in which his fellow 
directors refused to extend the 
length of his service agree¬ 
ment The board felt his 
request to extend his contract 
from one year to two years 
was inappropriate in the 
present corporate climate. All 
Country Casuals executive di- 

By Susan Gilchrist 

rectors axe on 12-month roll¬ 
ing contracts. 

Tom Adam, a main board 
director, is promoted to non¬ 
executive chairman. whDe 
Mark Bunce. the finance and 
strategy director, becomes 
chief executive. A new finance 
director has yet to be 
appointed. 

Mr Bunce said everybody 
was stunned at the sudden 
resignation of Mr Shannon, 
who brought the company to 
the stock market two years 
ago. “He has given a great 

deal to the group over the past 
five years and I will miss his 
contribution,” Mr Bunce said 
“But Country Casuals is more 
than one man and we do not 
bend the rules for anyone.” 

He insisted Mr Shannon’s 
departure was unconnected to 
the profit warning delivered 
this week. The announcement 
that profits in the current year 
would be hit by unexpected 
difficulties in establishing the 
Elvi outsize brand wiped 
more than a fifth off the 
group’s stock market value. 

fort would be set up to produce a 
single monthly stateoftrade survey. 
Mr Dwyer said be believed a strong 
momentum was developing within- 
the industry, and the-new cover-all 
construction employers organisation 
could be setup by Easter nextyear. .. 
□ Construction output in the United 
Kingdom is likely to grow by nearly 3 
per cent this year, and by similar 
amounts in 1995 and 1996. according 
to a study by Cambridge Economet¬ 
rics. In its first issue of UK Construc¬ 
tion Prospects, a half-yearly forecast, 
the analysts also add a five-year’ 
forecast for the years from 1996 to 
2001 that suggests growth is likely tb 
continue at an average rate of 2 per 
cent a year. - 

SAS raises 
British 

Midland 
stake to 40% 

From Colin Narbrough 
CM ROME 

SAS. the Scandinavian airline 
group, has raised its holding 
m Airlines of Britain Hold¬ 
ings, the parent company of 
British Midland, to the agreed 
40 per cent limit 

It previously held 349 per 
cent of the shares. 

SAS started budding .the 
stake in 1988. Sir Michael 
Bishop, the chairman of Brit¬ 
ish Midland Airways, said 
yesterday that the stake was 
“in every sense” a minority 
holding and that he controlled 
file remaining 60 per cent of 
shams. 

He dismissed suggestions 
that the SAS stake had influ¬ 
enced his deal with Alitalia. 

;the’ state-owned Italian carri¬ 
er, which, like the Scandina¬ 
vian carrier,- has a code 
sharing agreement with Gat 
tmentaL the American carrier. 

The SAS Stake in British 
Midland represented a "long-, 
term” partnershq) was 
quite, separate from ccdumer- 
qai deals, such as that witit 
Alitalia. Sir Michael said. He 
was speaking-/at Alitalia’s 
head quarters^! ear Rome after 

a code Ml >; i T-J ... 

land, .which is Britain^ 
second-largest scheduled air¬ 
line. and the Italian, carrier.; - 
. The deal, which has -been 

operating for eight weeks' fas 
been aaomparned by a 15 per 
cent increase in traffic earned 
between Italy and United 
Kingdom destinations by the 
two carriers. 

Maude urges 
shake-up of 

pension rules 
By Jonathan Prynn 

FRANCIS Maude, the former 
Treasury Financial Secretary, 
yesterday called for a major 
shaJoMjp of pension rules to 
make it earier for employees to 
change job without jeopard¬ 
ising pension arrangements. 

Mr Maude, now head of 
global privatisation at Mor¬ 
gan Stanley, said the “classic 
occupational scheme” was in¬ 
creasingly out of touch with a 
world in which people move 
job several times m their 
career. 

Mr Maude, who was giving 
the Maurice Macmillan me¬ 
morial lecture, called on the 
Government to give the entire 
benefit of pension tax relief to 
employees to increase their 
control of their pensions. Cur¬ 
rently, the tax relief is shared 
by employers and employees. - 

Unctad urges Europe 
to cut interest rates 
WORLD economic leaders shouldsv^ from 

monetary pobriesand take action 
employment because the emergmg rec^ is^^weak. 
accorffing to the United Nations Conference on Trade and 
DeSlent (Unctad). The organisation said Western 
&^*oidd^interest rates sl^g^ te^thratow 

and should avoid tackling budget defiats 
was wdlcstaWisbed.The United States, it aigu^,sb«wWbe wasweticstawtsnea. rne uuuw „-<**** 
cautious in applying tight monetary P0^ 
strangling recovery in investment and employment, and 
t_•__lurii and fiscal DOiICV- 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7101 Co-op Bank benefits 
from ethical stand 

PUBLIC NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

.-». 004169 at 1994 
IN THE HIGH COL RT OP AS- 
TICE CHANCERY EHV&ION IN 
THE MATTER Of bONLEXjH 
PIC AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT IV8S 
NOTICE (5 HEREBY GIVEN that 
a Petition wm on the Wth Jum- 
i KM aruMiiuu lo Hrr 
High Court of Justicr tor Uh» con- 
flmnoon of Uw canceaatloii of 
Ihr stun, premium account of UK 
OMte n«raM Company art me 
reduction of Its capital Iran 
EI4.S94.3E5.78 10 E1I.7CO.OOO 
AND MmCF. 13 FVRTHEK 

IN THE MKJM COURT OF 9rVE!'* ,h- 'v»w PcUUon is 

LEGAL NOTICES 

JLSTTCE 
W OOU4I ef 1996 
CHANCERY DIVtStON 

dlrvctod to be h-ord before Mr 
RndBtrat Buckley at Uvr Royal 
Courts Of Justice. Strand. London 

IN THE MATTER Of SANYO '•'"Une'dav Ihe 
ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING ™ Octoorr 1*794. Any 
il. h I LIMITED AND IN THE Crednor nr Shareholder ef lb# 
MATTER OF THE COMPANIES ““ Q°"H»any dewing lo appnr 
ACT IMG “** "“Wng of an Order Tgr Ihe 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Hut rwrfllmauon of the uld coneHla- 
a Prill ion iva, on 13 July 1944 Uon of share PTrnirum acounl ana 
presented lo Her Mamiyt High * eapHM VWuW appear 
Court of Justice for Ihe confirm*- ^^HmeofheartnglnBefVHior 
uon of Ihe reduction of Ihe eapllal “V Counsel for IBM purpose 
of the above nomeg company * eosv of the said Petition will bo 
from E20.f>00.000 lo fnr",*"a » any such person 
£16.601.400. by rationing cam rwnuring the same by the 
lol which ism em-n of we warns undermentioned SoUoiors nn 
of Ihe Company WTCTI of Ihr regulated charge 

AND NOTICE & FURTHER Doled this IS day ef September 
GIVEN lhal Ihr sold Pmoan fc» >994 
directed IQ be heard before Mr. Simmons A Simmone 
Registrar Buckley al (he Royal Id Dominion Street 
courts of Justice, strand. London London CC3M SRJ 
WC2A 211. on Wednesday Ihe SaUcOors toe the above named 
twnfm day of October 199*. company Tel 071 678 2020 
ANY CredUor or Shareholder of | Quote Ref E/POBT91 /SJB. 
the LUd Company desiring lo 
nppoac Ihe making of an Order 
for ino confirmation of me said 
reduction of capital tlunld appear 
al Ihe lime of homing In person or 
by Counsel tor uul purpose 
A copy g* Wo sold Wrtloon win be 
lumahed ia any such person 
requiring me same by the 
undermentioned Solicitors on 
pxymeni of ihe repulamf charge 
for air same. 
DATED this :dui any el Septem¬ 
ber >994 Skiihunon Mammon. 
Sun Alliance House. Jfi MOSley 
StrceL N’chGBile upon Tyne ME X 
IY7C TrL .091, »| 10*1 Ref. 
MBS Solicitors for me above- 
named Company. 

NoOre of appointment of Jouxl 
Liquidators 

Name or company. The Snooting 
Para- Limned 

1 Nature ef Business; DuuiuiiKm 
of quo i immirsph A Tv films 
Adores of registered twice Kings 
House. 34/ST Mng SbreeL 
London ECJV HBH 
Joint LKuklatiiri name and 
address: S J L Adamson and C H 
Hughes Ernst L Young. Deckel 
House, l LatnbrBi Palace Rim. 
London SCt TED 
OMe of appotmiBent 9 Septem. 
ner I9M 
By whom oppolntod1 Members 
and Creditor, 
NOTICE TO CREOTTOftS 
The Shooting Party Umitad -hi 
Liquidation I 
The creation of the above-named 
company are requested, on or 
before 20 October 1994 to send 
Iheir names, addresses nnd paroc 
ulars of their ctauns to the under- 
signed. Joint Uouldalors of the 
company, at Ernst a Young. 
Socket House. 1 Lam Dew Palace 
Road. London SEI TED. 
Dated 9 4eHanMr 199a 
S J L Adamson end G H Hughes 
Joint Uoufatafors_ 

OlNTEX AMERICA I RESORTS I 
COMPANY NUMBER: 804063* 
AN MEMBERS' VOLUNTARY 

LIQUIDATION! 
NOTICE IS HEROY GIVEN 
pursuant to Rules 4.1B2A and 
II a of the IrooJvcntr Rmes 
1964. itmt the uairirtaHw of me 
above com panv I mends lo moke a 
dlau ItlllUun to the nedllora. Cred 
Bom are required to fubnui run 
details or indr dolma and their 
names and adfrdHS to the LHul- 
dal or. Roger Smith. KPMG Prat 
Marwick. PO Bo* TSO. 20 
Fofrtngaon Street. London EC4A 
4PP an or art are Friday ZB Octo¬ 
ber 1994 which IS me Last day for 
praying clatm. Notice la atso 
given that the Ltaukialor proposes . 
to make final dtstnoudon and 
Chat such dtotrWWKJra wnl be 
made without rratrd to any 
culms not made by (he date 
men honed 
Note. Ihe company is able to pay 
all Its Known creditors la fofl 
owed: ia September 1994. R 

*»“>■ a too The insolvency Act 
1936 

BUCKLES* AY homes lim 
rrED - AN LIQUIDATION-/ 

Take notice that the undei Uguml 
Alan David Kennutabazn A Phil. 
Up AniMfiy Roberta of name. 
Waits. Af) Tabernacle Street. 
London EC2A 4tU. w«c 
appointed Joint Liquidators of 
BucJdeswuy Homes LU by a 
resolution of a meeting of the 
company N creditors held on Ihe 
ath day of September 1994. 
Deled me «o> day ef September 
1994 

ALAN DAVID KENNtNCMAM 
and PHILLIP ANTHONY 
ROBERTS. Joint UmadatOTS. 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, 
COMPANY 

& PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

TO PLAffi NOTKXS TOR 
THESCCnON 

071-782 7101/7993 or 
FAX: 071-782 7827 

By Robert Miller 

ETHICAL banking and ag¬ 
gressive marketing helped the 
Co-operative Bank overcome a 
sharp fall in dealing income in 
the six months to July 21 Pre¬ 
tax profits rose to £11 million 
from £8 million despite a £1.5 
million drop in dealing profits 
to £297.000. 

Terry Thomas, managing 
director of the CtM>p. said that 
the bank had runted away 
about 100 customers who did 
not measure up to ethical 
business standards it set in 
199Z However, that stand had 
attracted more clients. Mr 
Thomas announced that if the 
bank makes a mistake in 
future it will rectify the error, 
apologise and pay £10 com¬ 
pensation on each occasion. 
He said: “While other banks 
talk about service, the Co¬ 
operative Bank is putting its 
money where its mouth is,” 

The Coop’s operating in¬ 
come of £124 million was £4.8 
million higher than last time, 
while fees and commissions 
were £58.6 million (£55.1 mil¬ 
lion}. Bad debt provisions 
were down 15 per cent to £16.7 
million. Expenses increased 
by £4.5 million to £96.4 mil¬ 
lion in foe first half of the year 

Thomas: bonus for charity 

and included staff reorgan¬ 
isation costs, such as volun¬ 
tary redundancy and reloc¬ 
ations of £45 mfflion. 

Mr Thomas said that the. 
“Customers Who Care” 
scheme launched in March 
this year, in which a propor¬ 
tion of the expenditure, in-, 
curred by customers using 
Visa cards is donated to dain¬ 
ties, will generate £500,000 in 
the first year. During the first 
three months of the srheme. 
donations were made to the 
NSPCC. the National Associ¬ 
ation of Hospices, Amnesty 
International. Tusk Force and 
100 local causes. 

V 

agencies for pursuing economic ppho«_vdT^l 
inflation as.a greater ewl than unemployment it airotooic 
tfiATTi to fRgt for relying only on the private sector to 
stmngHiwi dweinpment programmes. 

Japanese chips eroded 
FOREIGN mannfortnrers grabbed a record 21.9 percent of 
Japan’s mmmtw drip market in the second quarter, alter 
20.7 per cent in the first the office of Mickey Kantor. US 
trade representative, said. This marked the third straight 
quarter that the foreign share of Japan’s semiconductor 
market topped 20 per cent the level set as a goal in the 
controversial US-Japan microchip pact In 1993, foreign 
companies accounted for \9A per cent of the $24.65 bfllkm 
market for nricrodrips-Mr Kantor welcomed the rise in for¬ 
eign chip sales mi Japan, but warned against complacency. 

Action on jobs wanted 
A UNION leader last night called on the European 
Commission . .to set.^t^gris for. countries to reduce 
unemployment John Edmonds, general secretary of the 
General and Municipal Bofiermafcers union, said that the 
European Commission should “get tough” with govern¬ 
ments in die European Union over the issue. He said: “Their 
unessage to presidents and prime mimsters should be;’If you 
won’t act we will step in'.” Mr Edmonds was speaking at the 
opening of the General and Municipal-gtofiermakers’ new 
once m Brussels. 

US phone deal likely 
SPRINT may nrei^e ils cefltdar phone operations with those 
of Nynex and Bdl Atlantic to aeatea company that would 
offer a nationwide US service and compete with the proposed 
AT&T-McCaw Cellular partnership. Such a merger, 
described by some in America as imminent, would give the 
new company more than threemfllioh subscribers ana almost 
76 million potonial users. Observers said Befl Atlantic and 
Nynex are sine lb face problems with the deal because of US 
federal rules' hindering local phone companies entering the 
](Hig<listaDreniarki^ Ameritech may alrojoin the merger. 

Bangemann critical 
THE European Union's top industry official said Europe’s 
lack of orientational competitiveness should be blamed on 
more than just high-labour costs. Presenting a report on 
tndwarial competitiveness. Martin Bangemann. the Com¬ 
missioner fbrTndnstry. sajd yesterday that other factors, 
including lack ofmnovatiom up-to-date infrasti ncture anil ■ 
efficient ifaisihiHnafcmg are at least as important in 
determining competitiveness. Mr Bangemann pointed to 
major strategy alliances between companies as one way to 
improve competitiveness. ~ 

Swissair seeks partner 
SWISSAIR, the Swiss national _ airline, is talking to 
Belgium's Sabena and to other airlines in a search for a 
partner, Otto Loepfe, Swissair president; said yesterday. 
Sabena was also talking to other congranies, he said. A jrfan j 
for a merger of Swissair. Dutch KLM, Austrian AUA and : 
Scandinavian SAS airlines; collapsed fast November. Mr 
Loepfe said-, that more jobs would be shed under a 
restructuring^programme intended to save SFt500 million 
(£250 nriOiori) a year. Ihe Swissotd chain should nuke a 
profit next year.. 

Caird cuts half-time loss 
A RECOVERY in landfin'prices helped Caird Group, the 
waste management company, to cut pre-tax losses to 
£241JXX) in the six mmiftis to June 30, from a provision-laden 
deficit of £25-4 million last time; An imp roving cost structure 
and a; return to profit by the landfill division helped the 
company to an operating profit of £295J)00 from continuing 
activities, against a loss of £121 minimi last time. Turnover 
fell to £7.75 mfflion (£8.79 mfflion^.The loss per share is 

. reduced to ,0.42p (4&55p^;Tbere: Is again no dividends: 

071 481 3024 or 
F«071461 9313 

■Fofldwfog foe DIVIDEND DECLARATlON by Ford Mots’ 
Company (U.S.) on 14 July 1094 NOTICE is now" given 
that the following DISTRIBUTION will become payable on 
or efter.15 September 1994. ™ 

Gross DfetrfouUon per unit • - • 1-42500 Cents 
Less'l^U^yVahhoicbigTax' 0-16875Cent* 

• ' • 0-95625Certs 
Converted af $1-555. y'y.- £0-00614952 

Claims should be lodged with the DEPOSITARY; NatiwaJ^; 
Westminster Bank PIA Basement, Juno Court 2*4 ProsceT 
Street ItorxJon El 8BB on speefol forms obtainable fronr 
asd office, 

IfoBedWr^om Bardcs and Members Of the Stock Exchange 
should mark payment of the Ovidend in foe appropriate: 
separe on ihe rnrarea of foe certificate:: >. i 

AW other rialniants must complete, the special-form and 
present this at foe above address together with 

ft* mariang by the Nationaf Westminster. Bank 
PLC. Postal appfceflions cannot be accepted. 

Datedl5Septemberl994 * - : 
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□ CSOS helpful words fall on stony ground □ Lasmo counts cost of failed Enterprise bid □ Lower foam in the soap wars 

J •• - . 1 'TWl ■ _ 

,n j,,bs»» 

□ IS THE gOt-edged market 
addicted to gtoom-of just dread--: 
ful at interpreting statistics?'"^ * '■ 

There wasabsaftflEty no •ex¬ 
cuse for the latter yesterday 
when ifae Central Statistical df-- 
fice offered an experkiMsataltefe; - 
phone conference call toaclutch 
of City economists to help guide 
them through the latest retail 
prices figures sp theycorikL in 
turn, brief their deafers.'If this. 
innovation proves popular;-the. 
CSO hopes & can turn it into a 
nron£y-5pmner. But there is also 
adesirctoena*jragemorewEU- 
informed . comment among the. 
rapidly-ageing . .teenage scrib- - 
brers so derided by Nigel Lawson 
in the 1980s-. . 

Hapful the CSO was 
trying to be, Its infciafise dearly 
did not .weak, judging by the - 
befogged panic that greeted Au-' 
gust’s retail prices data- in two 
short days, the very genuine 
concern m some quarters that 
Mondays base rate rise was not. 
only pre-eiriptive but premature 
has switdied to fear dial the 
authorities have, as so often in 
fbepast, acted too late. 

This is both an incompetent 
and manic degressive reading of 
the figures. The; , rise in; r«ail 
price mflatnari m August was 
miniscule iri'scate and hardly' 
surprising since' the summer . ; 
salesemted. . . ' 

For those who missed the 
CSOS new service or did not 

Attack of the glums 
fisiau hoe are the main points 

inflation rose by only (XI per 
cent, hardly cause for a collective 
attack of the ghims-The all-items 
index is at me same level as in 
May. Consumer durables prices 
were 03 percent tower in August 
thaiLthey were last year. House¬ 
hold .goods prices — in sprite of 
the bounoe-badefirom July’s deep 
summer sale discounts — were 
only 03 per cent up an August 
.fast year. Leisure goods were 
down 12 per cent from a year 

. Even more- startling, inoffen¬ 
sive as far as long-run infla¬ 
tionary trends are concerned, is 
the met that higher prices for 
coffee and potatoes, because erf 
bad harvests, accounted for a 
quarter of August's 03 pear cent 
rise in the afl-items retail prices 
index. - 

More significant than all this 
is the fad dm the. gilt market 
gave all its attention to retail 
prices, apparently ignoring the 
much more dramatic picture in 
industry. Earamgs growth in the. 
production industries fell to 4per 
cent in June from 4.75 per cent in 
April and unit wage costs are 0.9 

per cent lower than a year ago as 
productivity continues to grow. 
Overall earnings growth, includ¬ 
ing services, has now been below 
4-5 per cent for 18 months, the 
best run of figures for 30 years- 

At tins stage in the cycle, with 
official unemployment figures 
dropping month by month, such 
measures of improving compet¬ 
itiveness and low cost pressures 
should send gilt investors into 
euphoria. 

Perhaps the Central Statistical 
Office should give up its idea of 
being helpful to City economists 
and ask Conservative Central 
Office to send in Jeremy Hanley 
to enlighten them instead. 

A price not 
worth paying 
□ IN most card games, winner 
♦alw all, but in the strange 
world of mergers and ac¬ 
quisitions, all the players often 
aid up losers. The tough guys 
stake ever higher pQes of chips 
on the table, but when trie 
takeover game is over it is then- 
minders and floozies who pocket 
the winnings- Adding up the 

PENNINGTON 

bills for the Enterprise and 
Lasmo debade forces one to 
conclude that die balance of risk 
and reward in takeovers needs to 
be reconsidered. The £48 million 
total cost — assuming one in¬ 
cludes the write-down on Enter¬ 
prise’s Lasmo shares — is money 
that both companies needed and 
should have been invested in the 
ail industry or returned to share¬ 
holders. As it happens, the funds 
have been spirited away into the 
pockets of highly-paid merchant 
bankers, lawyers and public 
relations consultants. Money 
that might have been invested in 
North Sea oil, boosting Britain's 
balance of payments, is likely to 
be sunk into German cars, Savile 
Row suits and French cottages. 

In essence, takeovers are a 

good thing; the threat of being 
unseated by a rival firm acts as a 
goad to do-nothing directors and 
may be the only way to remove a 
board that has proved incapable 
of delivering a decent return to 
the shareholders. The question is 
who should bear the cost? 
Defenders of hostile bids argue 
that merchant banker’s fees are 
an indirect investment in the 
share price: a good defence will 
boost the value of the shares and 
the price paid by the bidder. 

But the £48 million spent on 
the bid failed to deliver anything. 
Any rise in the price of Lasmo 
since the bid could equally be 
attributed to a $4 rise in the oil 
price plus its improved fortunes 
after the rights issue. The total 
sum is almost equivalent to a 
year's exploration cost for 
Lasmo. while Lasmo’s share of 
the bill is enough to have 
quadrupled the lp payout to 
shareholders promised this year. 

Privately, many in the oil 
industry regret that the Enter¬ 
prise bid railed. The industry 
needs consolidation in a world 
where the price of oil demands a 
more efficient use of capital. Had 
Enterprise offered a merger k 

might have succeeded, but delay 
ana the poor advice it was given 
on the terms of Its bid have cost 
both companies dearly. 

Going Dutch 
with Brand X 
□ EXECUTIVES in the Procter 
& Gamble Kremlin should be 
tickled pink—make that white— 
by the Dutch Consume nten- 
bond’s latest soap war flanker. It 
recommends consumers to use 
“a good, cheaper detergent" in 
preference to Omo Power, Uni¬ 
lever’S Dutch version of Persfl 
Power. No matter that Brand X 
will probably also be made by 
Lever, perhaps the equivalent of 
Surf. The Consumentenbond 
appears to back P&G’s claim thar 
even reformulated, lower man¬ 
ganese Omo Power, though kind 
to animals, is tougher on textiles 
than what commercials call 
“another brand". 

Unilever disputes the conclu¬ 
sions but can live with the 
tabulated scores from the wash¬ 
ing tests. No wonder. These rate 
Omo Power poor only for wear- 
and-tear on coloured cottons 

after 36 repeated washes at 
normal temperatures. Omo 
Power is sold to clean whites at 
low temperatures, where it 
scores well enough. Still, all is 
fair in the soap wars. 

In any case, this storm in a 
washing machine may soon 
gurgle down the drain. Having 
been beaten to the market by 
Lever, P&G is finally about to 
launch its own new-generation 
Ariel Futur in Germany, claim¬ 
ing advantages amazingly simi¬ 
lar to Omo/Persil Power. The 
propaganda war was mainly 
fought in the minor Dutch 
market, where sales of the rivals' 
products have yoyoed. Mean¬ 
while, Omo/Persil Power has 
done well in its bigger markets in 
France and in Britain, where, 
pending P&G’s relaunch, it 
claims to have overtaken Ariel. 
No tattered white flag needed. 

Monroe doctrine 
□ GOOD news for Western 
copyright-holders living in fear 
of Chinese piracy. The Roger 
Richman Agency, a tasteful 
American exploiter of character 
brands, has licensed a franchise 
for the image of the late Marilyn 
Monroe to CTTIC, the vast state- 
backed Chinese investment 
group. With the backing of the 
heirs of Mao. the Middle King¬ 
dom's brand police will surely 
take more interest. 

soars 

ENGUSH China Days, the 
speciality mineralsand chemi¬ 
cals group, powered to a 29.9. 
per cent advance in . first-half 
profits after improvements in 
European tnmorab, construc¬ 
tion and Calgco. its newty 
acquiredUScheinibals unit ” 

The cafapaity, reporting Its- 
first results . since . the 
reorganisation of: ECC Inter¬ 
national intotwo regional 
divisions and the demerger of 
its Camas tiuil#ng matprinlg . 
unit, -said marker conditions:; 
remain competitive- 

Overall pre-tax profits." te * 
eluding-a final five-month 
ratfiributionfromCainas, adk- 
vanced to £522 nnfftoa in the 
six months to June 30, against 
£402 mflfion lasttime. Turn¬ 
over, boosted by acquisition, 
was £6183 million (£515.1 raft- 
Eon). Lord Cfrilver. chairman, 
sakUThe results overall show 
that market conditions for our 
products are improving, but 
they remain competitive." 

Operating profits from con¬ 
tinuing activities, exdixfiog 
Camas, were U2J nnBkxi,up 
from £41.6 million last time.' - 

Andrew Tfeare, chief execu¬ 
tive, said that Europe was the 

ByPhiupPangalos 

star performer and remains 
“pretty strong” after sates 
vofrimesof European-sourced 
minerals grew by 6 per cent 
and 8 per cent'Vbhitoe growth 
from the European paper 
industry. Strang demand 
from tile paper and ceramics 
industries helped operating 
profits at ECG Europe surge 

- 44 per cent to £285 ntiffion. 
boosted - -by volume growth 
and eosHarfting; Thenumber 
employed by the division was 
reduced by li per cent-Euro-. 
poaoresa octuzmg and raiion- 

. afisatioa >costs resultedfri-a 

->: 'MrTeareaC^ted1thatlie ' 
V strong-demand in Europe has 

now stowed, but said, the 
group would bouefit from cost- 
saving measures taken in the 

•; first half. • 
Higher costs and effects of a 

harsh US vi/inter eroded mar¬ 
gins at EGCX Americas/Pacific 
and saw the division’s operat¬ 
ing profits stipto EE-5 millioo 
(£B3nrinkxo) on relatively flat 
volumes. Margins fell; to 10.7 
per cent (13 per cent). 

~ Mr Teare said that perfor¬ 
mance had improved m the 
Americas and Pacific markets 

wars reopen 

By George Stvell, assistant business editor 

THE srx-mcffith4c«g soap war 
between the .Angto-Dutch 
Unilever group and America's 
Procter & Gamble sprang 
bade to life yesterday after the 
Dutch consumers* association 
said its tests bad found a new 
version of Unilevers Omo 
Bower washing powder 
caused excessive damage to 
dothing. Onto POwer is sold as 
Persfl Power in Britain. 

This adds to allegations 
made by P&G at the start of 
the soap war in March that 
the manganese contained in 
the new powder- would dam- 

"The hew version of Omo 
Power washes as: **^0 as 
other detergents containing 
bleaching agents. But with 
tins refironiteted product we 
also find the wear and tear too 
great" the COnsumentenbond 
said in its manlhly magazine. 

Unilever decided to adjust 
Omo Bower, launched in 
ApriL Bat the Consumenten- 
bond said new Omo Power no¬ 
ticeably shortened the life of 
cotton fabrics, 

Unilever responded: “It 
seems that the Cansumenten- 

bond .ojtiy partly recognises 
the specific properties of re¬ 
newed Omo Power in the 
areas of -stain removal and 
envmmmental benefits, tn the 
market Omo Power is now 
developing positively." 

Unilever is also thought to 
have established that the 
Dutch consumer tests, pro¬ 
duced results similar to six 
sets of independent laboratory 
tests around Europe that are 
said , to Show that the per¬ 
formance of Omo fells within 
acceptable industry -limits. 
Unflever is expected to point 
-cut also that the Dutch tests 
did not uphold the P&G 
criticism that manganese left 
aver from Omo washes will 
continue to wear out clothes 
faster, even when other pow¬ 
ders are used subsequently to 
do the washing. 

On the Amsterdam bourse, 
Unilever shares dropped 1.70 
guilders to FI 198.10 (£2130) in 

after a relatively difficult start 
to the year. 

ECC Speciality Chemicals 
made a firsHime contribution 
Of £6.1 wiillinn, with Calgon 
“now completely integrated 
into file group". 

Mr Teare said the company 
was now looking far add-on 
acquisitions and would con¬ 
sider spending up to $100 
million on the right deal in 
Europe. 

Prefits at ECC Construction 
Surged 225 per cent to £213 
nmoon, benefiting from land 
sale proceeds of £37.9 m2fion, 
against £133 million. 

Gearing stood at 30 per cent 
at the interim stage. Earnings 
climbed to lL41fp (9.4Sp) a 
share. As previously indicat¬ 
ed, the interim dividend is 
reduced to 536p (6.6p), bid 
Mien it is combined with 
Camas’s interim payout of 
135p, the total is maintained 
ato6p. 

The group has already said 
h expects the dividend for the 
year to be at least 16J25p, with 
a combined total payout of 2Dp 
from the two companies. 

The shares fefl 10pto379p. 
□ Camas, which was de¬ 
merged from ECC in June, is 
positive on prospects after 
increased aggregate prices 
and volumes helped pre-tax 
profits advance to £49 million 
m the six months to June 30, 
against £3.4 million previous¬ 
ly- Turnover, boosted by the 
acquisition of Kost in the US, 
grew to £209.9 million from 
£173.6 million last time. 

Alan Shearer, chief execu¬ 
tive, said: “We look forward to 
a satisfactory improvement in 
the results for the year." 

The maiden interim divi¬ 
dend of 135p is paid from 

earnings atvwt to 
L6p (0.98p) a share. Camas 
shares finned 3p to 78p, 

Tempos, page 28 

bn'Graft. ' ' 
In Britain, the shares fell 

from £11.42 to UL28. in fate 
with the general slide on the 
stock-market 

• '4 i 

Hare: seeking acquisitions 

NevflQe Buck, chairman of Blenheim, said tough trading in its key French market would adversely affect profits 

Blenheim shares fall after warning 
By Susan Gilchrist 

SHARES in Blenheim Group, 
Europe’s largest exhibition 
organiser, fefl 28p to 215p 
yesterday after it said tough 
trading in its key French 
market meant full-year profits 
would be below budget. 

Neville Buch, chairman, said 
trading in France had proved 
even more difficult than envis¬ 
aged at the time of the annual 
meeting in May. He said 
continuing recession, coupled 
with the high proportion of 
biennial events in the region, 
would adversely affect profits 

in the current year. Analysts 
downgraded their full-year 
forecasts from about £40 mil¬ 
lion to about £35 million. 

The announcement was yer 
another setback for the group. 
Its problems started last sum¬ 
mer when it raised £75.8 
million in a convertible prefer¬ 
ence share issue only to see 
two profit downgrades within 
three months from BZW, its 
own broker. 

The shares, which had been 
trading above 600p in the 
spring, tumbled to less than 

300p. Yesterday, the group 
was anxious to restore rela¬ 
tions with the City. Staffan 
Svenby, who became manag¬ 
ing director last November, 
acknowledged the mistakes of 
the past and said the group 
was entering a new phase, 
concentrating on organic rath¬ 
er than acquisition-led 
growth. Senior management 
had been overhauled, with 
new managing directors in¬ 
stalled in the main sectors. 

The group reported a 21 per 
cent rise in pre-tax profits to 

£193 million from £153 mil¬ 
lion in the six months to June 
30, boosted by acquisitions. 
The British operations pro¬ 
duced a strong performance, 
but trading was mixed in the 
United States and Germany. 

Mr Svenby said the French 
operations were being restruc¬ 
tured. but added that an 
upturn was unlikely until the 
end of next year. The interim 
dividend is lifted to 3-5p (3.4p), 
a rise of 3 per cent_ 
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Walker 
denies 

laundering 
money 

By Our City Staff 

GEORGE Walker yesterday 
admitted there was “some¬ 
thing wrong" in the way cash 
moved out of his company, 
Brent Walker — his signature 
had been forged and bogus 
letters had been created. 

But, on his eighth day in the 
witness box at Southwark 
Crown Court Mr Walker, 
who denies a multimillion- 
pound profits fraud, said it 
was quite untrue to suggest he 
had laundered company cash. 

Pieter Rook QC, prosecuting, 
asked him if he accepted that 
money from Brent Walker left 
the company before being 
returned as payment for alleg¬ 
edly fictitious film-right sales. 

He replied: “What l am 
accepting is what l have been 
shown... If the people were 
here who were doing these 
deals they would be able to 
give the answers. 1 find it very 
hard. And yet as I see these 
cash flows, I know something 
is wrong. I know my signature 
has been forged. I know there 
are forged letters and I know 
explanations are very hard to 
come by." 

Mr Rook put it to Mr 
Walker that he had used a 
Canadian company — which 
was allegedly one of the vehi¬ 
cles for the £193 million 
profits fraud — as a 
“smokescreen" to dear debts. 
Mr Walker denied this. 

Mr Rook questioned Mr 
Walker about two sums — of 
£750,000 and E250.000 - 
which allegedly left Brent 
Walker coffers and moved 
through a couple of bank 
accounts before ending up in a 
third, of which Walker was the 
sole signatory. “The truth of 
the matter is you were in¬ 
volved in the laundering of 
this money," alleged Mr Rook. 
Mr Walker replied: “No". 

The company’s former 
chairman and chief executive, 
and Wilfred Aquilina, 41. the 
one-time finance director, 
deny various charges of false 
accounting and theft. The trial 
continues tomorrow. 

Permanent float may cost quarter of new funds 
• From A Correspondent 

FLOTATION costs may soak up at 
least 24 per cent of the money raised 
when Irish Permanent, the Republic 
of Ireland's largest building society, is 
finally bunched on the stock exchange 
late next month. 

The Permanent, which issued its 
pathfinder prospectus yesterday, has 
not said how many shares ft wili issue 
or what price it wifl seek. It is 
understood, however, that the build¬ 
ing sodety will look for between Ir£30 
million (£29 million) andl r£50 million 
at between lr£l 30 and lr£2-00 a share. 

The placing and offer will cost Ir£l2 

million, which amounts to between 24 
per cent and 40 per cent of the 
proceeds. After flotation, the Perma¬ 
nent should be capitalised at about 
Ir£200 million. less than 10 times fast 
year's after-tax profits. 

The building society has assets of 
about Ir£3 bfllioa which represents 35 
per cent of the assets of all Irish 
building societies and, according to 
the Permanent's prospectus, is the 
Republic of Ireland^ fourth largest 
banking group. AlB, the Republic of 
Ireland's biggest bank, has assets of 
more than IR£21 billion and is 
capitalised at IREI-7 billion. 

The steely's stock market debut 

was initially planned for last year but 
was delayed by the dismissal of 
Edmund Farrell, the executive chair¬ 
man, because he allegedly used the 
Permanent's money to refurbish his 
home. The prospectus shows that the 
Permanent is suing Mr Farrell and 
some of his associates for the recovery 
of lr£13 million. He has counter¬ 
claimed. for Ir£4J> million. Some of 
Ins associates are looking for a further 
lr£8 million. 

The budding society converted from 
mutual to public limited company ■ 
status thisyear but its flotation in early 
summer was delayed because of weak 
equity markets. 

Forty five million free shares, worth 
up to !r£90 million, have been issued 
to members—depositors and borrow¬ 
ers — while a further 21 million free 
shares have yet to be daimetL 

The Permanent yesterday an¬ 
nounced pre-tax profits of lr£IS3 
million, and lrE103 million after tax, 
for the first six months of this year. 
The figures were the society’s first set 
of interim results. Brokers forecast 
after-tax profits of lr£22 million for the 
full year. A dividend ofIr6p is forecast 
for the second half the year. Were the 
society to be a pic for the foil year, it 
would pay a total of lr9p net of tax or 
Jr!2p gross. 

Just answer a few questions about your 

company's electricity consuraptioa 

<It helps“co have die last 12 months" 

bills to hand.) As Britain's largest *** 

Regional Electricity Company we have 

the buying power and the contract 

flexibility which could make this call 

well wortti your while. 

gutorn Eknnrayjilr, ttqwmd nditaiL fluuislAA SiAA D92AQ 

:em. 
• • • 

/^St LECT 

rrr... 

me itv 

JOur Power Plus*contract service will 

ask you a few questions - so that we 

can complete all the paperwork on your 

behalf - and answer any queries you 

may have. Then, if you like the offer, 

allyo/t have to do is sign. It's that easy. 

OWER PLUS 
■Available »> buuncoo using aroti/nJ iliOW wpnh tJ deuriciry pci year 
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Inflation worries Imock 
41 points off equities 

INVESTORS were sent scur¬ 
rying for cover as share prices 
and government bonds went 
into a nosedive after evidence 
of a resurgence of inflationary 
pressures in Britain. America 
and Germany. 

The FT-SE 100 index 
plunged through the 3.100 
level to close just above its 
worst of the day with a fail of 
41.6 points at 3.079.8. stretch¬ 
ing its FaU since interest rates 
were raised half of one percent 
on Monday to almost 50 
points. The equity market has 
now fallen 161.7 points during 
the past eight days alone. 

Investors saw a modest lead 
wiped out in early trading by a 
bigger than expected rise in 
the August retail price index. 
The fall gathered pace during 
afternoon trading, with Au¬ 
gust US retail sales data 
adding to the City’s misery. 
There were also signs of 
growing inflation in Germany 
from the latest factory gate 
prices. 

Many institutional inves¬ 
tors are now fearful that a 
further rise in bank base rales 
may be on the cards around 
the time of the November 
Budget. Dealers said the trad¬ 
ing pattern was all too famil¬ 
iar. with bonds leading the 
way lower, closely followed by 
the futures market which, in 
turn, dragged down equities. 

Turnover levels remained 
thin, with market-makers do¬ 
ing a competent job of deter¬ 
ring would-be sellers by 
marking prices lower. By the 
dose of business, only 539 
million shares had changed 
hands. Last night dealers were 
hoping that a steady perfor¬ 
mance by Wall Street over¬ 
night might provide the 
platform for a rally when 
trading resumes this morning. 

Among leading shares. BP 
fumed !p to 417‘ap before a 
presentation with brokers and 
fund managers later today at 
which David Simon, chief 
executive, will outline details 
of its exploration programme. 
NatWest Securities, the bro¬ 
ker. yesterday gave the shares 
a push by urging clients to add 
to their holdings after it up¬ 
graded its forecast. NatWest 
believes that the aim of BP to 
achieve a further $1 billion of 
profit improvement by 1996 
looks increasingly realistic. 

Carlton Communications, 
the independent telvision 
broadcaster, stood out with a 
rise of I9p at S75p in thin 
trading. The company has 
been meeting brokers during 
the last few days and appears 

David Simon. BP chief executive, set to meet brokers today 

to have made a favourable 
impression. 

Blenheim, the former high¬ 
flying exhibitions group, 
slumped 28p to 215p after 
warning that full-year profits 
would fall short of the amount 
budgeted for earlier in the 

chairman, has resigned after 
the board refused to extend his 
contract. Tom Adam has been 
appointed non-executive 
chairman and Mark Bunco, 
the finance director, takes on 
the roll of chief executive. 

Shares in the Savoy hotel 

Takeover hopes at Fisons have suffered a setback after gloomy 
half-year figures on Tuesday. Yesterday the price tumbled 12p to 
I23p as James CapeL the broker, turned bearish on prospects and 
BZW removed the shares from its buy list Until problems are 
resolved, speculators are taking the view that a bid is unlikely. 

year. The warning accompa¬ 
nied half-year figures showing 
a rise in profits of 22 per cent at 
£192 million. 

Country Casuals, the ladies 
fashion retailer, which earlier 
this week issued a profits 
warning, slipped a further 4p 
to U2p. John Shannon, the 

chain fell 12p to 913p as the 
trustees began selling the im¬ 
portant‘B’ voting shares in the 
wake of this week’s events 
which have seen Giles Shep¬ 
ard resign as managing direc¬ 
tor, ana Forte being given an 
increasing say in the group’s 
management after failing to 

CARLTON 
COMMUNICATIONS: ' 
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win control. Meanwhile, 
Forte slipped 7p to 221 p after 
paying £132 million for Air 
France’s 573 per cent stake in 
the Meridien chain of hotels. 

Harrington Kilbride, the 
troubled publisher, slipped 2p 
to 61 p.Shareholders were told 
at file annual general meeting 
that Anthony Herron has been 
appointed non-executive 
chairman. He is a former 
senior partner of Touche Ross, 
the accountant, and replaces 
Professor Sir Roland Smith. 
Last month the shares fell 
sharply after the group raised 
its bad debt provision. 

Lasmo slipped 4p to L55p 
after plunging into the red at 
the halfway stage and axing 
the interim dividend. The 
group also revealed that the 
cost of defending itself from 
the unwanted advances of 
Enterprise Oil had been E24 
million. 

Prudential Corporation 
slipped lp to 314p after report¬ 
ing a 16 per cent increase in 
first half pre-tax profits to £2S0 
million. 

Profit-taking left English 
China days lOp lower at 379p 
after the group reported pre¬ 
tax profits for the six months 
up from £402 million to £522 
milium. The figures included a 
final five-month contribution 
from Camas, its building ma¬ 
terials division, which has 
now been demerged. Camas 
finned 3p to 78p after report¬ 
ing a 44 per cent increase in 
first half profits to £4.9 
million. 

Associated British Ports 
hardened 9p to 272p, cheered 
by a 30 per cent Jump in first 
half profits and a positive 
outlook. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts suf¬ 
fered sharp falls across the 
board, worried by the revival 
of inflationary pressures fol¬ 
lowing the RPI. with the US 
retail sales data adding to the 
woe. The worst of tile falls 
were seen at the longer end. 

The December series of the 
long gilt finished £19/ »lower 
at E98zs/32 as 86,000contracts 
were completed. 

In longs. Treasury 9 per cent 
2012 dropped El7/to to 
£102Va. while at the shorter 

end. Treasury 9h per cent 
1999 was Eh off at £102 V 
□ NEW YORK: US blue 
chips remained flat at midday 
as the approach of the Yam 
Kippur religious holiday and 
Friday's triple witching expi¬ 
rations drained the equity 
market of enthusiasm. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was down 1.01 at 3,878.85. 

New York (midday): 
Dm Jones__ 387SJ5 (-1.011 
5&P composite_467.08 f-0.44) 

19919.3S H36-73) Nikkei Average _ 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng__ 

Amsterdam 
EOE index_ 

Sydney: 

_96-46.40 (-4)061) 

_4IQS6 £-2.13) 

Baillie Gift Shn Npn wts 78'j 

Beacon InvTst (100) 96 

Beacon lovTstwts 39 

conrl roods wts r« 

INVESCO Jap Disc 90 

INVESCO jap Disc WIS 46 

JF Fledge Japan wts 60 

Magnum Power 61 

Orbls (23) 29 

Panther Wts 17 

Petroceltlc 26 

Surer wts 99/04 33 

TR Euro Gwth Ptg (100) 105 

Tops Estates wts 29 

Comm Union n/p (475) 54 ... 

EMAP n/p (360) 25 -4 

Weir Group n/p (252) 20 -6 

RISES: 
WCanning. t89p(+10p) 
Assoc Brit Ports . 272p (+9p) 
Oxford Inst. 328p (+6p) 
Servomex .. 262p (+7p) 
Carlton Comm ..B75p(+19p) 
Thomson Corp. 775p (+10pj 
Sapp.aeffspf+iap) 

FALLS: 

Barclays.-I 5B5p (-10p) 
Cater Alien.525p(-12p) 
HSBC. 722p (-17p) 
Btetchtey Motors.275p (-22p) 
Blenheim Group.215p (-28p) 
Pearson ......... 589p(-13pj 
Burmah Castro!.891 p (-17p) 
Ranger... 405p (-15p) 
Hambros. 272p(-16p) 
SG WartMg.717p(-12p) 
Abbey...155p (-10p) 
RMC Group .956p (-24p) 
Redtend.505p(-10p) 
ADT... 690p(-10p) 
tnchcape .. 415p(-17p) 
GUS ..- 538p(-19p). 
Br Aerospace.478p (-16p) 
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Frankfurt 

Singapore: 
229131 H 39 

Brussels: 
General _ _7416.03 (-48.12) 

Paris: 
rar^n . 195194 H 6.42) 

Zurich: 
ska Gen - _ _66630 (-*. US 

London: 
_ 2397.4 (-29.1) 

FT-SE Mid 250 - _ 3628.4 (-50.71 
FT-SE Eunxzack 100 
FT a AD-Sriare- 
FT Non FinandQis — 

-136068 (-6.73) 
__ 1546J7 (-SX2I) 
_ 167124 (-21JQ) 

107.83 HX19 

90.44 (-0-5W 
24312 ' 

SEAO volume- 539JSm 
USM (Dstastrm) 161 J2(-0Xt9 

USS . . L5688 (400081) 
German Mirk 24112 (-0.0071) 
Exchange index...792 (stuna 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

THE Prudential has suffered such a hail of 
criticism over its tone stand against the 
Personal Investment Authority, and Lautro’s 
examination of its sales techniques that an 
outsider might think its customers were 
fleeing in busloads. On the contrary, the 
group has not looked in such rudeheaith for 
years and has finally untied the last of the 
millstones that hung around its neck at the 
start of flie decade- 

The damage done by the publicity aver life 
assurance was plain to see in the volatile 
accruals accounts that the hair-shirted Pru is 
now publishing alongside the see-no-evil 
statutory accounting method. The 15 per cent 
fall in profits from new business to £158 
million was a direct result of the fell in sales of 
long-term products in Britain. But the Pru is 
adapting quickly to the radical changes in the 

savings market The growtfiof 
based products such as PER* shmtid hdp to 
ffiftfrom the fallout from funcommis-. 
sion disclosure next year- . 

The group's core business and Jackson 
NationaLin America, can donmBnteffrar 

strength now the group Ins 
its umfeiWormers. Mick Newmarch must 
be particularly heartened that even Mercan¬ 
tile & General’s general nansurana opera¬ 
tion. that perennial, underperformer, has 
pulled its underwriting account to break- 

CVOn the regulatory front, Mr Newmarch 
seems determined to tough it out, which may 
be a painful option since UutroLS unlikely to 
be cowed into submission. Even so. the 5.7 per 
cent forward yield the shares offer is worth 
suffering a litue heat'for. 

Blenheim 
BLENHEIM Group's recent 
history seems to be littered 
with profit warnings. Last 
year its relationship with the ' 
Qty was dealt a near fatal 
blow when a cash-raising 
exercise was quickly follow¬ 
ed by a series of profit 
downgrades. This year prob¬ 
lems in France have forced 
the group to warn again that 
profits will be below budget 
No wonder Staflan Svenby, 
managing director, yester¬ 
day admitted that forecast¬ 
ing was not Blenheim’s forte. 

The group Is now dearly 
anxious to improve its pre¬ 
carious relations with the 
Qty. It promises cost-cutting, 
a new management team 
and organic rather than ac¬ 
quisition-led growth. This all 
sounds laudable but it is 
unlikely to make forexritin& 
or possibly even pedestrian, 
profit growth. Excluding ac- 

ECC 
WITH two bounds English 
China Clays has escaped the 
shackles of the recession, but 
its profit and loss account is 
still overshadowed by its 
former imprisonment The 
30 per cent rise in interim’ 
pretax profits may look im¬ 
pressive but it is wholly 
meaningless since it is stuffed 
with one-off housing land 
sales and inflated with a first- 
time contribution firom Cal- 
gon and a .last-time 
contribution from Camas, 
before its demerger. 

The underlying growth in 
ECCs two main minerals 
divisions by contrast was less 
than 1 per cent held bade by 
reorganisation costs in. 
Europe and tighter margins 
in America. This is not tile 
sort of growth that the mar¬ 
ket expects from a premium- 
rated recovery stodc. 

Neither is the performance 
of Calgon. ECCS much- 
prized addition, particularly 
ria77lmg- its speciality chemi¬ 
cals business is admittedly 

quisitiOTis, the operating 
profit from ongoing opera¬ 

tions was flat in the first half. 
The fact is Blenheim has 
needed acquisitions to keep 
earnings moving ahead. To 
generate growth without 

them will require the group 
tn ghaiigp fimnamenlaily the1 
way it has operated to date. It 
needs a lower cost base and a 
more sales-orientated cul¬ 

ture. This is no mean feat 
and will take time to achieve. 
In the interim there is still 
plenty of opportunity for the 
group to disappoint as it 
awaits recovery in France. 
The shares, which last year 
went below 300p, could yet 
breach 2G0p and are best 
avoided until dearer evi¬ 
dence of management 
progress emerges. 

weighted towards the second 
half and interim profits did 
rise 17 per cent, but the 
business still has quite a bit 
further to go to justify, the 
£202 million purchase price.. 

The. demerger of Camas 
and the disposal of muefa-of 
its housebuilding land gives. 
ECC' foe balance sheet 
strength to sit and wait for 
demand to strengthen in its 
markets. But gearing is still 
30 per cent despite last years 
rights issue, which leave the 
group , little elbow room, to 
acquire additional, earnings., 
The shares, at 379p, frade oh 
18 tunes current year^am- 
ings forecasts, which . ;is .a 
healthy enough premium for 
the present' 

ABP 
ANY company with an oper¬ 
ating margin of 42’per cent 
would , normally be consid¬ 
ered. under threat from com-, 
petition but pons are a funny 
business. Having invested in 
re-equipping Southampton. 
and other operations, ABP 

has virtually turned itself 
Vinto an unmanned cash 

machine with most of the 
pbrtlabduriiinctiosis operat¬ 
ed by contractors. 

ABP cannot ignore compe- 
titronrit does not enjoy hege- 
nkjtiy over tiie handling of 
seagoing’vessds and their 
cargos iq the way that BAA 
dominates the airborne vari¬ 
ety. Britain is an island with 
many ports and Rotterdam is 
anahualdoorway to Europe, 
a-position Southampton is 

.- now successfully challenging 
with cost and geographical 
advantages. ’ : 

The concern for ABP is 
what to do with its burgeon¬ 
ing hash flow. Last year tiie 
company had about £50 mil¬ 
lion to spare after paying div¬ 
idends, interest and tax. 
Expenditure cm port facilities 
remains high, but worth¬ 
while projects depend on at¬ 
tracting new customers. To 
avoid an embarassment of 
riches the company should be 
reducing its dividend cover. 

Edited byNell Bennett' 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Sep .  654*52 Dec . ... 1073-1072 
Dr:. <W44«3 Max ..— 1090-1085 
Mir .. .. 1015-1014 May-1098-1090 
Mai. 1028-1025 Jul-I ICS-1098 
Jul-1042-1039 ! 
Sep_ 1055-1052 Volume 243o 

ROBUST A COFFEE (S) 
Sep ... .*50-3940 May _ 3W»>T0 
Nov .. 3840-3831 Jill-3^70-3o50 
Jjjl - 379WN0 Sep . _ 3700-3970 
Mar_J7V-372D volume 745o 

WHITE SUGAR [POBI 
Reuter* Mav- 329S-M.7 
Spot :-44 40 Aug- 329MB J 
Oct..335. >350 on-313 012.0 
Ok 32<* 0-3) 7 Dec_3125-09 5 ■ 
Mar_3J9 5-29J Volume 27*) 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average lii'iock prices ai represenuilYe 

1C1S-LOR {London 6.00pm) 

CRUDE OILS (5/barrel FOB} 

Breni Physical _ 15.3d -0.20 
Breni 15 illy loot- 15.65 -025 
Breni 15 day INovi_ 1585 -0.25 
W Texas Intermediaic rOctl 16.85 -0.20 
WTeas Intermodule (Novj 17.05 -0.25 

PRODUCTS tf/MT) 
Spot CIF ,YW Europe (prompt delivery) 

Premium Gas .15 fr 1711-9) t> ns i^) 
Gasoil EEC_ 1481-21 149 l-Ti 
Non EEC IH Oct 1491-21 iso i-a 
Non EEC IH Nov 152 (-11 J54I-H 
3 « Fuel QU_70!n/cj 72(n/ci 
Njphtfu_ 1561-31 1571-31 

1 PE FUTURES (GNI Lid) 

GAS OIL 

oa_ 148.75-49CO Jan .. 15625-56.50 
Nov— 15200-5225 Feb . 157 0057.50 
Dec .... 154.50 BID V0I: 44505 

BRENT {600pm) 

OO. 15.70-15 7J Jan— 1623 SLR 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
{dose U0 

BARLEY 
(dose CJQ 

manors on September 1! Dec-16.12 5LK Vol. 49JOS ) 

tP'kgH Pie Sheep Carrie | 

U,-. _ tOflieiaD rVotnme prev day) LONDON MET 

Ena*wai« .. - 73 J5 *657 M3 13 Copper Gde a is.'ionnei . Caste 24910-2493.0 
1*1-1 , . . . -ilJ -1.97 -0.43 j Lead il.'ionncj- 611 CO6I2JC0 
•■vi - . -30 -I2J1 *3.0 ' ZL-ic Spec Hi Ode ij'ionnc, 977-00977 50 

r-mland. - 77 4? 56.70 12106 Tin if/ronnei.. 52700-5280 0 
)•<-' . .. -I.K -a 56 -Oi* 1 Aluminium HI Cde 5«onn« 1564 (M 565JJ 

...... -310 -id *330 1 Nickel iS/ionnei_ — 64WJ>6485J3 

Sep - 10650 Sep_10250 
Nov- 107 85 Nov-104 S> 
Jan _10985 Jan_- 106*5 
Mar_ 111.90 Mar-109.10 
May-HAOS May-110.90 

POTATO It/I) Open dose 
Nw _ . unq 150.0 
Apr-22SJ) 2265 
May --unq 2400 

Volume 107 

RUBBER (NO I RSS OTp/k) 
DO- 7525-7575 

B1FFEX (GNI LUlSlO/pQ 

High low Close 
Sep 44 1565 1552 15*8 
Oa 94 I57S 1551 1577 
Nov 1576 J55I 1575 
Jin 9? 1545 1540 IMS 
vaU 147 lots Open Interest: 2M7 

Index ISIS *L2 

3nub: 307.0-2W8J3 
(23.OCWC4.aO 
HXXU-10003 
53500-5355* 
1S88JJ-IS890 
6584*6586* 

Kwloll Woffl 

Vot IJ46175 
309000 
520S25 

I855S 
1063453 
144602 

CaBs Pots 
Series Od Jan Apr Oct Jan Apr 

LIFFE OPTIONS 

Calk Pm 
Series Od Jam Apr Od Jam A Sep Dec Mar Sep PceMmr 

AllrJ Lyon. ko 
1-5751 5?4 

- - 3P 
fWl no 
45 DA_60 

Boot,_500 
r*fn 
Be Aim-gys ?<ai 

BP — P»J 
I*«7',| 4M 
Br Slixl 140 
r*l-*9> 1* 
CiW.. 390 
1-413) 4a 
a\.493 
(•527! 541 
ici —.mo 
'■w-li (50 
KlnzTsfcr 460 
!*«Ji SCO 
LuilSK . m 
‘•m.< 650 
Mas.—.. M) 
1-405-il 4» 
Raiwesu. 460 
(•487) 500 
Siirutrory 420 
(-4331 460 
Silei:....... 700 
^TZJI 7S3 
5mU Bth. -UP 
l*4?i) 4f0 
Siorehse. a» 
{*3D2’4 231 
Tjahlgir- 90 
r«( on 
irniimer HOD 
Mim nm 
Zeneca._*00 
W3S) *50 

46'. - - 
15 - - 

15 21 30 
6 II': 21 
*■. II IT. 
2, 5 8'. 

4£P: 48 Wj 
<T. 21'. M': 

17'. 29 7a1, 
5: 16 S 

15 44 5! 
IP. a. 34 
13 l.'i 21 
V. 7'i 12 

34 45', 55'. 
16 24S 4ffi 
44 FTi 63 
12‘. 27“. 
44 66 7S1. 
17 38', S?< 
M 491. AI 
14'i S Wi 
23'i 34 48 

4 17. 
24 37, 41 

9 ir, 251, 
37 D'. Wi 
IS', 30 381; 
26 3V. 47 

Vi 18 2Tt 
27 44'. 54 
6 VT. 28': 

34 43', 
V. 16 S 

TCP, 10 JO1: 
Pi 7 II’ 

12 J4‘, 17', 
5 9- 12 

4P, HI*. 82': 
15', 37, H- 
W. 73 84', 
21 44 55‘: 

4 - - 
22 - - 

O’, 1W: 22'. 
22 29 33', 
1 5 

10 
4 IJ'i l»i 

2b -77', 43*. 
12, 221: 28 
JT, 40 45', 

4 ■>: 15 
14'.- 21 28 

3 V, 81, 
14', IT', 19 

T 16*, 22-1 
20 »: W- 

4 Vi 19 
24', 31', 4S 
12', r 41'. 
38 SI'. 49 
S': 17 24 

26', 43 
OK W. 24 : 

44', SI*. 54 
S', 11'. 16 

20 2V. Xf. 
?. IS'. 24 

24'. 31'. 44 
IO-. 21 2SK 
33 421. 47‘. 
12 20K 32 
44 SO W. 
II', 21 2T, 
36 45 SP, 
b 1? I4‘, 

ay, 23: 26li 
2 V. 5*, 
S', 8', Iff, 

17': 35 49K 
45', 62*. 751, 
8', W. 34', 

31 41 SV: 

Ba^_ ... 475 31 » 4*i S', 12. lb 1 Aboy Nil. 390 19 32, 41 5 12, 22 
1*496, 550 i4'i 24', 34', 15 , 23 T, 1*400 430 4 In'r 25', a 28', jS 
Ttiomov J» 43', 51 S', (7 19 Amsirad-- 25 S'. 6', T J 1% 2'. 
W,l 500 13', 23 23 » 30 i*»j 30 ;'i J 4 1 4 4.- 

Series Ml Hoy Na* Feb Ma» 
BJrtlavs _ 5%r> 
11541 W 

M 
* 

56 
r 

W. 
41 ii-* 

53 = 
34'. 46, 

WTina - 491: 54% t\ ir. ;i Blue QIC.. 280 lb', 25 33 3% il • 17 
>■4 If) 430 W. Jl X 
BTR- 300 3'. 14'.- 40 
rnr,i ;» ir. ir. a, 
Br Aero— *0 37 53 63 
i'477'il 300 19, 33 44 
BrTetan.. 360 2*, 2T: 40 
1*3771 3» 12 17 24 
Cadbury. 420 41 5ff, H 
[*455'J 460 l?i 27 32 
Gulnne». 4f0 22 33 » 
rib? j 5U1 6*, I S’, 22 
GEC-a) 16 » 26 
f*284) 300 fr> 11V 17 
Hanson^. 240 ir, 1* 18' 
r:«n 260 4 7 11 
LaSMO„_ 154 12 - - 
M55) ISO 3'. 7 10 28k 
local—. ISO 15 W. 23', 8': 
i*lWil 200 S’, II 14', 21 
PtlUngm. ISO 19. IS 23 (A 
riMl 200 5'. 9-. 14 «'■ 
hudcnUa) 300 21 28 32', 10 
1*314) 330 7 14 18 77 
Holland-. 500 24', 37': 46', 22', 
««! 550 Vi J8 2b 59 
Royal liu. 2E0 21 29', 35 /?: 
1*285, 3CG I2*i Iff, 2b 2S 
t«W-- MO 13 I®’, 25 II 
rev,I 260 h'l II 16', 24 
vpdaftlM. 183 18', 21 - V. 
plot) 200 8 12K 17 IP, 
Williams - J25 2t> - — 8 
(*7411 354 Iff, - - 2ff 

FT-SE INDEX (*30791 
2950 3000 TOW 7100 3 

(*30791 
7100 3190 3200 

SeritaNm FehMariVa* fetHUr 

Gone MB. 3*1 J2': 41 47 U', 23 
l*407'U -on 16 24', 31-1 25', jv, 38 
Lattroks- 160 V. 17 XT, py, ir, 

l«1 4 4 12'; S'. TT'i 31 
UldBlx- 300 29 34 30 7 12 19 
C3I5-V 330 II': IS S', 22', 26>. 39, 

SemcmDcr K 1994 Toe 4004* Cat 21564 
Put l*4M FT-SECaH: KJW3 Put 5095 

^ imxTtev prift 

Srp 132 82 32 9 2 r 
Oa 141 105 ft 52 32 (* 
NflfV 166 130 101 75 54 39 

Dec 156 l£3 124 97 7S 56 

Jun M — 193 — 148 
Pus 
sep 5 16 44 92 142 

Oa X 43 65 91) 122 ISO 
Nov 4* 61 81 in. 136 172 
Dec 64 A2 103 127 I5S 1*7 
Jun ~ 137 

'* 
— 1*1 

" 
2*7 

Period Open High Low ameVobnite 

FT-SE 100 srpw _ 31200 31203) 3noJ> XXM 23045 
Previous open Interest 62504 Dec 94 „ 31300 31300 3069.0 30735 9905 

Three Month Sterling Sop 94 ... 94.15 94.18 91.12 9413 17Q89 
Previous open interest 535944 Dec 94 tu» 93 J7 9U1 9323 48099 

MOT 95 -. 9258 9258 9242 92.43 22439 

Three Mth Eurodollar Sep 94 _ 94 95 9456 9494 94.94 392 
Previous open Intense 6668 Dec 94 _. 942b 9tft 9426 9426 40 

Three Mth Euro DM Sep 94 _ 94.97 94.98 94.93 94.93 19101 
Prrriotu open Intense 7863(37 Dec 94 _ 94J2 9452 9468 94.70 59850 

Long Gill Sep 94 _ 100-14 100-14 99-3) 99-17 1144 
Previaas open Intel esc I J«ia> Dec 94 _ 100331 lOOdb 9S-Z0 98-ZS 87IX 

Japanese Govnn Bond Dec 94 _ 10804 10806 I07.9Z 107.98 1168 
Mar 95- 107.13 0 

German Gov Bd Bond Dec94 _ 89.10 8924 8858 8864 146480 
Pre-.ious open interest 144317 Mar 95 _ 87.95 38.00 87.95 8754 20 

German Gov Bd Bobl Dec 94 _ 
Prevreus oper. mieresc 0 

Three month ECU Sep 94 _ 9408 9108 94.04 9406 436 
Previous open interest; Z2884 Dee 94 -. 93.47 9347 93.41 93.44 1107 

Euro Swiss Franc Sep 94 _ 95 03 95.93 95l9I 95. SG JEW 
Prevtous open interest 53090 Dec 94 - 9552 95LS5 9S5I 9554 3682 

Italian Govmt Bond Dec 94 _ 9%A3 97^2 9655 9669 43524 
Pte»lota open L-ueresc 62890 Mar 95 _ 96J0 96JS 9620 9S.99 420 

MONEY RA 

Base Hares: Clearing Bulks S’. Finance Hse s'.- 
Dtscomt Marta Loans O/nlghi high. S'. Lrtw 4'. Week Axed: 5 
Treascory BiHs (DiskBuy: 2 mm S"u : 3 mm 5S . Sell: 2 mm 5"u ; 3 mill: S’- . 

I ISKW J|» n IS 23 IS 2?'. 
I Br Gas — 2W 13', Iff, 2S ?, II', If 

ITWl JOT 3 10 16'| 13 23 24'. 
I Dixons— ISO IS 23 26 2 7 ii': 
J M9|':r 200 3 12 IS: III 17 12 
| Fone-230 7 14', 3*. 5 12', Iff. 

rz» 240 2 6. 12 20 a a 
HUlsdwn. !60 Iff: S', 27 I 4 6 
1-177) 140 4 y, 15', 6 |J IS 
LonrtO— 110 ?. 12', IS’, 4 7 
«-|3l':| 140 2 7'. II*, II 14'. 1* 
Sean— - MO &i ff, 13 2 4. 6 
riif-i 120 J'.- 5 r, r, s.- 12 

I Tftm Eml 1000 », 61 Tff If, 33, » 
noil'o 1050 6 J6 55 46', «l 76 
TonVSns-2» 115 Iff: J* 3 *1 13 
ren 240 2-, Iff: 14'. Iff. Iff, 14 
TSB_ 200 2ff, 2fr, 31 I, S. 
rem rn 5': ir, iff, 7 c. »■. 
Wellcome. 6ffl 41 68 » 5 1A: 35 
(-M2M JOO II W so C, 4* W, 

_Seno Od Jan Apr Od Jaa Apr 

Glaxo_5S0 44': 5ff, 6ff, 14 27 « 
I mil o00 12 3IV *S 414 St', 674 

HSBC- . TOO 49 74 94', 22. 41'. t?, 
nzi'4 750 25 51 70 49 <0 
Reiner — <750 25 - - 11', - - 
r«lS) 4875 |8 — — 17 — — 

_Series IVb* FdiMay Nov Fefa.Vfarr 

B-RoytC— 180 l3'7 Iff, 23 ff, 12'. Iff: 
(-1841 200 e Iff, 14 21', S 28 

_Series Sep Pet Mar Sqi Dee Mar 

F6onS— - 120 6 12 15‘i 2. *', 11 
fl2?,l l» 3 T, II 9. IS IT 

_Scries Nw Feb May Not Ftb.May 

Easrm Elc 750 44', 624 78 3J'< « 58 
1-753 BOO 2', 41 56 63', 76 96 

Series Sep Dec Mar Sep PeeMar 

I Itorr PW7- 480 18', .34 45 S’, 3>: 26 
(*47l':) 310 3 rs*- 27 31', 41’, 47 
SmrPWT- MO I* 31', ST'I 5 16 W, 
(-3M w j-, ir-, a sr- jr. :<■ 

Sterling Mont? Rales: 5"^5''M Pr-S1. S"u-3"» ff'K* 7V7'» 
lotoiank 5"l-5"= 5V5S yV5"n 6V6* Trfr, 
Ch-eraleir open 4V dose V.. 

tool Ai^oriry Dtps: 5>. n/a 5*i 61- 7 
j Merimg CDs 5'rfV 6W Vw*'* 
l DoBarCDs 4.81 n/a 4.98 SM 5J9 
j Building Society CDs 5"=-5"« 5V51, 5«»-5S 7V7 

I ECGD: Ftoed Raie Sterling Ezpon Finance. Makwip day: Aug 31.19W Agreed rates 
Seff25. .'9WMOUZ5. (9W Scheme III; ttev Reference rate July 3a iwio Aag 3i. 
!994 Scheme nr A Vi 5 «78%. 

. EUROPEAN IKMEfOBBOSttSf*) J' 

Currency 7 day inch 3 nth 6 mtfa C 
DoEan 4"w-4'a 4W. ffw9n 4S 
pertatonarfc 5-ff. 5-4“» 
FrcacfcFme 5'.-S'. 5'i-5,i. 5Vff, S"^» 9. 
Swiss Franc 3v3'. yry„ 4-y, 4'r4'. 4', 

t/ri\ Zw-Tm r, 

- eom/PBECKHJS MEfltf^PBgdajC^T' 

BaDkm. Open 539CU0-390.70 Oaee S39O2O390.7D High: 539140-390.90 
Low S3895O-3WL00 AM: $390 40 PM:S3WJ0 

Krugerrand: CW2xo-w«iy) (L249JO-251.50) 

Phuimun: 5417.50 lL26b.7C8 Siher S5.47 (L3.485I PsJfadhinc S 149.55 U9SJ5) 

MJa Rates far Sepc 
Amsardam_ 
Brussels-— 

Frankfun — _. 
Lisbon_ — 
VUdrid- 
Milan. ... 
Mcrurca!„-- 
New York_ 
Oslo.. 
Pan;,,.—...-... 
SfodJifiin.- 
Tcfcvo.-.- 
Vicrjtt- 
Zuririi — - • 
Swtrrer Eml 

14 Range 

2-TO45-271S0 
49JBO-SOA2 

VJWWJS7D 
L012S-1XU64 
2.4108-2.41)7 

245.4S.24/Lb8 
200iS-20l 01 

244S.70-2456.90 
2.1146-2.1290 
ISbSb-lSffib 
(0i92-10.d3.1 
K2MOK2S7D 

II-7I90-1UM0 
154JO-15547 

I6.9S-1706 
Z0CQS-2.OXIO 

dose I "y* 3 monDi 

17045-17079 'ipr-pw 'a-'ipr 
ffL6(M97| 3pr-par Wpr 

9J12CW5260 t»*ds IV3ds 
1J3128-L015S Ipr-lds 5-IOpr 

2.4H3S-24140 '«nr-par ’t-Upr 
24S.4S-246JJ9 RZ-lBds 29CWffifis 
200JW0057 29-52* 95-l32ds 

2445.70-2452.70 5-7dj I7-20ds 
2.1172-11202 OJBOJBpr UUn-gar 
15674-15684 OJHO.Obpr 02fr52£ 
I02W2-1060S 'Hds 
8J3408J4W jfur-14ds 

11.7880-115130 IVJ'ids 6',-tSs 
iSFi'WSS.ri v«pr I'HSpr 

16.9S-I699 1',-Upr 4V2‘jm 
2tM23-2X«S2 V>«pr ^ > 

Premium * pr. Discount • ds. 

Australia 
Austria- 
Belgium (Cbra)- 
f^inailn _ 

Denmark - 
France- 
Germany- 
Hoag Kong — 
Ireland- 
loft —- 
Japan - 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands — 
Norway- 
Rmugal- 
Singapore- 
Spam- 
Sweden- 
Switzerland — 

_U491-U500 
—:-KX84-1US5 
-3L70-3L73 
-1J510-L3515 
-bSSSTJ-bJOtPr 
-52722-5^752 
-L54MW5415 
-7.726S-7.7273 
- L5435-15450 
—, 1564)00-156600 
-98-92-98.97 
_Z552S25535 
-L728II.7ZS6 
_6.77056.7725 
-157J0-I57AQ 
-L 4881-L 4886 
-12805-128.15 
- 7.5252-7.5327 
_12805-1J2815 

ASDA Gp 8JUJ0 
Abbey Nad 1800 
Altrt-Dvns 1200 
Argyll Gp ljUO 
Ailo Wten ljOOO 
AB Foods 49 
BAA 1200 
BATInds 2200 
BOC 660 
BP UJOOO 
BTR 9j000 
BT 9.100 
BkOf seat L200 
Barclays 5.700 
Bass 3J30O 
Blue aide 664 
Boas 1J00 
Bowarer 2JOO 
Bril Aero 1.700 
Brit Alrwys 3200 
Brh Oas 6200 
Bril Steel 11200 
BumubCBs 671 
Cable Wire 5200 
Cadbury 1.100 
Ca radon 1200 
Carlton Cms 2200 
COatsVria 1200 
Cm Union 607 
Coortaulds 1200 
□eta Rue 427 
Eastern Elec 1.100 
Enterpr oa 903 
Fane i«0 
CRN 1200 
CRE 1^00 
GUS 1400 
Cen Acc 1,100 
Gen Elec 42C0 
Glaxn 4200 
Granada 1200 
Grand Met 3200 
Guinness ijoo 
HSBC 1200 
Hanson 4.400 
ra 2200 
inehcope 1400 
Kingfisher 2.100 
Ladbrofce 43300 
Land sea 1.100 

Legal A Gn 457 . 
Lloyds Bk liOO 
MEPC 535 
Maris Spr 5.900 
NFC 3.700 
Naiwsr Bk 4.100 
Nat Power 2200 
Nth Wit W 633, 
PAO . 1200 
Pearson -790 
PowerGen BSI 
Pruaerulai sjaba 
BMC 150 
RTZ L100 
Bank OUR 2,700 
BKkUtCDl 389 
BedhUKl 909 
Reed lnd .. L300 
Renmkfl 2.100 
Reuters 2200 
Rolls Boyce 2200 
Ryl ins 3,100 
RylBkScot 884 
Sainsbuiy 1.900 
Scot 6 New 1200 
Sax Power ' 1200 
Sears 7JXX> 
Svni Trent 986 
Shell Tram 4200. 
Sfebe 1,100 
SmKIBdi 3200 
Smith Npta 1,700 
Southern Elec 363 
StdCband 2200. 
Sun AQnce 2.900 
Tl Gp 306 
TSB 1.400 
Tesec 1900 
Thames w 1200 
Thru EMI ' 389 
TomUn* 764 
UnllenQ- 799 
UtdBfK 449 
vodafime 7A00 
Warburg (SG) 435 
Wellcome 1200' 
Whitbread 699 
WlhnsHld 887 
wobdey 357 
Zeneca AfiCO 

amp me 
AMR oatp . 
AT* T ' 
Abbott labs 
Aetna Lift 
Abmama (HR. 
Ale prod A Cbem 
ABnaonH. 

Atom Coat Mg 

22% ZTi 
47 47% 
23V a% 
» 26V 
63 63%. 
35V 35% 
S4Y M - 
7 . «% 

4F. 47V 
39. 34% 
MU W, 
39%'.' 29V ' 
90% 30% . 

Amerced Cmp- 
Amer name Pr 

Zgr'SSSS* 

AMim 31 w. 
Albfamd OB 35V 35% 
AO MdUMd . KM% 109 
Auto. Data pro ' Jc, 54>. 
AJcyTJenntnai 33% 33%. 
Aren Produce BV Vh 
Baker Huafta M- w 

.BaUm Oa*S XV U%. 
Banc One 33'. 33% 
BankAutedca 48% 49, 
Bank or NY 31% . 31% 
Bankmtrier rn nv 
Barnett Banks 46% 46% 
Banaoi a uant m 3B% 
Baanr mo 27% as 
Bean DKtnui 44% 44% 
MSI AThtnUC S2V S3% 
«tPW^_ .5gV 56% 

TBOeKCHOOl 44% «7 
BOg^^ " 45% C% 

MMHIUe 13% .13% 
MMMRs Sq 58 ' » 
Brornimp Fnill 30 29% 
BnmSflx'.' . ar« 21% 
Burttngton Mta 52% 52% • 
CBS 343% J33*. . 
cna naandal '6i . 61% 
ere urn 51% 51% 
cstr - . nv m 
CttRSbell Mo . 3t% 36% 
Can Pedtlc 17% IF. 
cptt auaajiflc n t?. 
CmUnaPwr - 25, S’. 
Oueqriter 54% 53% 
CkaaaiABW - 2t% 22% 
Champion lnd 3sv 35. 
Ouse Kanbar . 39. 36 - 
ChatdtU B»r 36V 3ff, 
Chnooo carp ... 43%- -43% 

bum Corp • • 30. 3m 
KnwOT • 
BOryl Qhf ■ «%- rt% 
eur s*% m 
PMC Care 57% 57% 
Wl Gmip , 30% 30% . 
fttaal Emren 69% - »• 
ftd Nat Mtjpe ' M *6% 
Hat Oiffago 47% tp. 
Uni Ilia mate 1 *7, 1 Bff, 
rim Union Rby 6% 6% 
Beat Ftul Ctp 38% 38V 
Floor Corp 50% 50% 
nm Motor on so. 
GTE Core 30 30% 
Ganrwn .. .49% 49% 
Cap Inc. Del 36% 38% 
Cos Synamb .45% 45 
Gen swartc so% .49% 
Gen MHli 54% 53% 
Cen Moure so 49% 

■ Cen tetnsarance tW, ion. 
Oca Signal 3SV 35% 
Genuine Pan 35 35 
Qeonrfa nc - .72. 73 
o»ue 70 69% 
GSbO ADR 18% 19% 
dNMton 49% 45% 
OoodrearTlre 33% 33% 
Grace (wasj 41% «% 
Cn Ail Fac Tea m Uv 
Gnut WSn no ».• 2ff. 
SWHlwnon 30% 30% 
Raxoout Genent 33% 33 
RdlKOU) 37% 37% 
RCTSUeS 103% 102% 
HentHff modi 44% 44% 
Hewlett reckon] Off. 89% 

- HBan aoidi 61% 6i% 
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VIEW ANTHQNf HARRIS 

When fine-tuning is irrelevant 
Japanese hesitancy 

has done far more 
than action by the 

world’s central 
banks to restrain 

inflation 

Back in Febnjary. the US 
Ftederai Reserve Open Mar¬ 
ket Committee (POMQ de¬ 
cided, afteragonised debate, 

td raise offical interest rates by 25 
basis points. Thai modest-move, 
which left- official nates, still well 
behind the rates actuary being paid 
by banks in the federal funds market, 
was meant to reassure long-term 
investors. It was a signal: the period 
of aggressive rate cutting, deliberates 
ly designed to allow the near- 
bankrupt US commercial banking 
system to rebuild its capital at the 
taxpayers’ expense, by borrowir^ 
cheap to invest in federal debt, was 
drawing to an end Just a little 
trimming of toe sails.. . 

What allowed must have left Alan 
Greenspan, the Ffed Chairman, fed- 
ing like ahousewifewho Hghts a ring 
to boil the breakfast egg and sets on 
an explosion that brings die kitchen 
down. All over the world bond values 
collapsed — just the reverse of the 
soothing effect that toe Fed had 
hoped to achieve:' What it had. 
inadvertently done Was to prick a 
financial bubble, a huge ^credit- 
financed speculative position in 
bonds that bad grown up in the long 
bond boll market: and a bulge in 
tending to finance tins position may 
have helped to convince the FOMC 
that it was time to move: ( 

Does this mean that.official interest 
rates arefermdre important than ahy^ 
one had supposed?. One similar epi¬ 
sode suggests.that they are. The tight¬ 
ening of Japanese monetary policy fin 
1989wasiq}eQlymtnktedtoddlalethe, 
financial speculation that was ruling 
Japan: the “babble economy. It dobs 
not seem likely, though, that the Bank - 

. of Japan intended to cause a-50 per 
* cent fell in share prices, a banking 

crisis that is still largely unresolved..' 
and a deep and obstinate econoanic- 
recession- But .the fact is that bubbles 
burst sooner of Jater.wbetiier'toey are'1, 
pricked or not: the appearance of 
central bank omnipotence is almost' ; 
certainly an flfoskinibased ontiming. 

The courtiers who believed that 
King Canute controlled the tides suf¬ 
fered ffie same illusion..andtoe king 
deliberately got his feet wet to prove 
them wrong and central .bankers 
sometimes seem to be following his ex¬ 
ample. The last Fed rate rise was twice 
as large as that first gtogeriy adjust¬ 
ment, but it.led to a modest bonds: 
ral^ and so did the British znmfe this 
week. The Ifed move was lutiversally 
expected; and although the British rise 
waagenera^ reported as ashoefcthis 
was only its exact timing. Its direction 
was no surprise, as can be seen from 
the marfcetr where expectations are 

US.•’ 

k- * r • i;; 
S^r: A;.'ji-V; J 

Left to right Eddie George, of the Bank of England. Alan Greenspan, of the US Federal Reserve, and Yasushi Mieno. of the Bank of Japan 

BRITISH INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTS 
fln $bo) 

USA INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTS 
(in $bn) 

JAPANESE Accoinvrs 
Sources of foreign currency 

1889 1990 1981 1082 1883 1894a 1989 1990 1981 1982 1893 1994* 

Current account 
Direct outward 
Portfolio outward 

FINANCED BY: 

Direct kwani 
Portfoflo inward 
Short term fjonu* 
UK Raewes rise 

* Ql annuaSsed 

-37 >33 -14 -19 -16 -4 Current account 
■35 -19 -16 >20 -26 -17 Direct outward 
-60 -29 -52-59 -142 +191 PortfoBo outward 

-132 -81 -81 -87 -184 +120 Total 

FINANCED BY: 

31 33 16 17 13 9 CHrect inward 
28 14 34 38 50 80 Portfoflo inward 

-103 -92 -7 -68 -120 -128 Current account 
-37 -30 -31 -41 -58 -82 Direct inward 
-22-29 -45 -45 -120 -108 Portfolio inward 

-162 -151 -83 -154 -282 -318 Total 

RECYCLED AS: 

48 26 10 21 32 Direct outward 
-1 54 67 105 180 Portfolio outward 

68 34 36 39 113 -211 Short term borrowinfl 17 70 -14 38 84 122 Shortterm (ending 
0-5 3-12 

. ■* increese=mfcius figure 

Foreign S reserves B 34 17 41 72 45 Official reserves 

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994* 

57 36 -7 118 132 138 
-12 13 0 0 
75 35 115 8 -11 184 

1ST 73 109 129 121 322 

44 48 31 17 14 20 
113 31 45 34 68 52 
-38 -2 34 118 34 245 
12 -4 -1 -40 21 25 

Source: IMF 

directly traded: the long gilt future 
has not moved even a tide since toe 
announcement Even the strengthen¬ 
ing of spot sterling since rates were 
raised was not, as was reported, a 
vote of conficteice in Kenneth Clarke, 
the Chancellor it was largely a tech¬ 
nical-reflection of toe fact that it is 
nowa littie more expensive to finance 
a short position in the pound. Some 
building -societies raised lending 
rales, but others said that was a knee- 
jerk reaction: demand remains low 
and long rates, those most relevant to 
savers, have fallen a shade. In sum, 
.very little has happened. . 

Bo a small Interest rale adjustment 
can apparently bring toe roof down, 
and a somewhat largo; one pass off 
as a non-event This is not the kind of 
world that most discussions of mone- 
taiy polity seem to assume—a world 
in which toe market is governed by 
the actions of central bankers, calmed 
when tocyarewise and independent 

: inflamed when they are venial or 
stupid- It is a world in which they 
often seem irrelevant This might at 
.first sight seem a comforting conclu¬ 
sion, but it begsa rather disquieting 
questions the central bankers do not 
run the monetary world, who does? 

The tables do not offer an explana¬ 

tion; they are more like a rogue's 
gafleiy. which suggests where to look 
tor suspects. The point is not the 
IMPS precise figures (the columns do 
add up, but only with heroic aid from 
errors and omissions): it is their sheer 
size. Th^y show that in the three main 
international financial centres, toe 
current account is unrelated in size to 
total flows of private long-term 
capital (and in the British case, so 
small as to be irrelevant). 

Whar is more, they usually have 
the wrong sign. Japan, toe world's 
biggest long-term saver, usually re¬ 
ceives more long-term investment 
than it makes abroad; the US has 
vast onflows on both current and 
tong-term cafatal accounts. These 
inconsistencies are financed to a 
small extent by central banks, which 
buy foreign currencies, mainly dol¬ 
lars. largely for purposes of ex¬ 
change-rate manageent, but chiefly 
by astronomical flows of internation¬ 
al bank tending. These can fluctuate 
or even .reverse overnight: in the first 
quarter of this year, for example, 
Britain was repaying hot money even 
fester than its record rate of borrow¬ 
ing in 1993. This vast international 
turbulence generates tidal flows that 
leave toe central bankers paddling 

round high-water mark. They have 
large potential effects on domestic 
conditions; the US banks, for exam¬ 
ple. have increased their Eurodollar 
deposit base tenfold since 1991. a 
source of lending capacity quite 
outside the Fed's control. Lending is 
currently restrained, both in the US 
and in the UK. not by official 
monetary policy, but by toe reluc¬ 
tance of private consumers and 
businesses to borrow. They sense that 
toe world is potentially unstable. 

It is also difficult to map. Even the 
sketchy figures we have are heavily 
distorted by toe eddies generated by 
toe hedge funds and other specula¬ 
tors. borrowing short and investing 
long- (It was the unwinding of their 
global bond positions that reversed 
the normal UK borrowing flow at toe 
start of this year.) But the broad¬ 
brush picture of longterm funds 
flooding oui of deficit countries 
(which therefore have to borrow), and 
trapped inside the biggest surplus 
country, show one those sea-changes 
that come over international finance 
every century or so. when financial 
hegemony passes from an old centre 
to a new one. London is what might 
be termed an active spectator, han¬ 
dling funds it does not generate. The 

ruler is New York, whose own as¬ 
sumption of leadership between toe 
world wars was so messy. The new 
one is Tokyo, which is proving a slow 
and reluctant successor. Most im¬ 
portant, perhaps, it is so far a unique¬ 
ly incompetent one. It was Japanese 
demand Aat drove the dollar to 
ridiculous heights a decade ago; that 
cost Japanese institutional investors 
some $80 billion. They again were 
most active in inflating not only their 
own bubble, bur most others: they are 
estimated to have lost more than $300 
billion since 1989. Now they have 
retired hurt; and it is toe shortage of 
Japanese inflows that has deflated 
bond markets, raised long-term inter¬ 
est rates and hampered investment 
everywhere else. 

Japanese losses have financed the 
revivial of the yuppie lifestyle in New 
York and London, even in weak 
markets. But Japanese hesitancy has 
done far more than toe world's 
combined central banks to moderate 
toe world recovery and restrain 
confidence and inflation. If the cen¬ 
tral bankers were really frank, they 
would complain that their feet were 
wet, and join toe rest of us in 
watching what remains an unpre¬ 
dictable tidal system. 

The upwardly 
mobile 

phone firm 
Colin Narbrough looks at a Finnish 

company that is a market leader 

in the world of telecommunications 

Nokia, Europe's lead- share issue last year, tot 
big manufacturer of share price has continued u 
mobile phones and climb. The preferred stod 

Nokia, Europe's lead¬ 
ing manufacturer of 
mobile phones and 

market leader in Britain, is 
out to prove that size is not 
everything in toe fast-mov¬ 
ing 'world of telecommuni¬ 
cations. Jorma OUfla. a 
London School of Econom¬ 
ics graduate and former 
executive at toe London 
branch of Citicorp, the 
American bank, has pro¬ 
duced a remarkable turn- 
round of the Nokia group 
since his surprise appoint¬ 
ment as president and chief 
executive in 1991. 

In that year, the company 
acquired Technophone, the 
British mobile phonemaker, 
based at Camberley. with a 
reputation for strength in 
research and development. 

From a loss-making, inco¬ 
herent collection of busi¬ 
nesses. ranging from rubber 
boots to cellular phones. Mr 
Ollila has restructured and 
refocused Nokia into a glob¬ 
al force in mobile phones 
second only to Motorola, the 
American group. 

Its position in toe British 
market helped __ 
Nokia to 
bounce back £ Su 
to a pre-tax 
profit of 1.15 inB 
billion Finn- 
marks (£131 mi 
million) last _|]r 
year from a SUI 
FmklSS mil- 3JTV^S 
lion loss in y 
1992. Sales 
surged 30 per cent to 
Fmk23.7 billion. The return 
on capital rose to almost 15 
per cent from under 6 per 
cent The debt equity ratio 
was cut to 52 per cent from 
68 per cent The figures for 
toe first four months of this 
year show the telecommuni¬ 
cations and mobile phone 
divisions producing rises in 
turnover of 56 and 45 per 
cent respectively. 

Nokia regards Britain as 
a leading market in the 
telecommunications indus¬ 
try, one in which any com¬ 
pany wishing to be a global 
player is tested to toe limit. 
Survival in Britain means 
survival anywhere. 

In July, it became the first 
Finnish company to secure a 
New York listing. The ma¬ 
jority of its shares are now 
held outside Finland, but 
the Finnish institutions con¬ 
trol 70 per cent of toe voting 
shares, and there is no fear 
of toe company falling into 
foreign control. 

In spite of a global issue 
that raised FmkZ5 billion in 
July, after a Fmk950 million 

6 Survival 

in Britain 

means 

survival 

anywhere 3 

share issue last year, toe 
share price has continued to 
climb. The preferred stock 
offering in July was made at 
Fmk-132 per share: which 
compares with its current 
price above FmkSSO. 
Nokia's performance has 
been lifting toe whole Hel¬ 
sinki stock market, one of 
the best performers in the 
world this year. When Mr 
Ollila took over at 41. the 
shares were about Fmk40. 

Odi-Pekka Kallasvuo. 
Nokia’s finance director, 
says it is Nokia's ability to 
exploit change that has 
allowed it to become a world 
leader in mobile telephony, 
telecommunications equip¬ 
ment and cable-making ma¬ 
chinery. The telecomm¬ 
unications sector now 
accounts for more than 60 
per cent of group sales. 

But Nokia’s acquisition 
spree of toe Eighties almost 
proved fatal by 1989. To help 
to stem toe damage. Nokia 
sold its computer division to 
Britain’s ICL and disposed 
of its traditional paper busi¬ 
ness. Even so. toe company 
_ continued to 

pay dividends 
/ival throughout 

. the loss-mak- 
tain ing years from 

1991 to 1993. 
^ Throughout 
■ Qi the turbulence 
Vdt of toe past few 
[qj-g 9 years, Nokia 
_ has retained 

an underlying 
faith in itself as an organis¬ 
ation and reinforced its ear¬ 
ly commitment to mobile 
telephony. Anssi Vanjoki. 
sales director of the mobile 
phone division, says that toe 
‘’starting shot" of Nokia's 
serious growth in toe field 
came in 1981, when the 
Nordic stale telecommuni¬ 
cations companies agreed 
on setting up a joint mobile 
phone system. 

This early decision gave 
Nokia time to practice in its 
home market with the new 
age telephony equipment 
before it became available in 
other markets, such as Brit¬ 
ain and America. 

Mr Vanjoki sees Finland 
and other parts of the Nor¬ 
dic region as already having 
passed toe crucial point at 
which mobile telephony 
starts to unleash the huge 
demand potential of toe 
non-business market 

Nokia expects higher mar¬ 
ket penetration to lead to 
radio telephony becoming 
as widely acceptable to the | 
general public as toe 
wristwatch. I 

i.--• i ; BUSINESS LETTERS 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Singing solicitor 
pitches in 
NOW for toe tale of toe 
singing solicitor.. following 
last vreek's City.Diary item 
about the singing executive. 
James Turnbull, 26, a corpo¬ 
rate finance solicitor at linkla- 
ters and Paines, has broken on 
to the television scene, or at 
least his voice has. Turnbull, a 
counter tenor who- was a 
choral scholar at St John's 
College. Cambridge, where he 
also played rugby for the first 
XV. was recently roped in to 
help record the new title musk: 
for the BBC’s Rugtrp Special. 
which recently won “five". 
Piers Schmidt, account direc¬ 
tor of identity consultants 
Newell and. Sorrell, also a 
Cambridge mosiefen and who 
conducted the. recording, de¬ 
rided to-gather a team of 
musical friends from toe City, 
rather than professional and 
called in his singing solicitor 
friend. Turnbull who con¬ 
cedes that-many o corporate 
deal is finally signed at dawn 
after all-night rehearsals, says 
toe recording took a mere 
three hours. 

Kingfisher para 
rr helps to be super-fit when 
joining Kingfisher, where 
chairman Sir Geoffrey Mui- 
cahy is a . dedicated squash 
player, and corporate affairs 
director Nigel Whittaker is a 
serious marathon runner —. 
Whittaker already has the 
London and the Baris mara¬ 
thons to his credh. pn consecu¬ 
tive weekends. So’who more 
appropriate to join the & and 
healthy brigade than an ex- 
Parachute Regiment captain? 

tSf n) 

“That must be quite 
a football team” 

Andrew Mills. 36, a former 
BZW analyst, a Faiklands vet- 

■ eran, and latterly of BET. toe 
business services group where 
he was the last survivor of a 
once 25-strong corporate aS- 
fairsteam. has packed his 
knapsack and set up his desk 
at Kingfisher as investor rela¬ 
tions director. Surfacing from 
his first week, which included 
the release on Tuesday of 
Kingfisher's interim results. 
Mills says he was pleasantly 
surprised on his first day not 
to have been given a B&Q of¬ 
fice desk in a flat-pack and told 
to put it together himself- “I 
do, however, detect that my of¬ 
fice plant could well have 
come from one of toe group's 
garden sheds,” he says. 

Cat and mouse 
SO economists, long the butt 
of cruel City jokes, do have a 
sense of humour after all. One 
jobseeker, advertising in yes¬ 
terday's Pink Tin, brightens 
up his/her advert by profess¬ 

ing “will consider anything 
challenging, anywhere 
(T.W.1.M.OT — which pre¬ 
sumably translates into “the 
world is my oyster*. If that 
doesn't catch a prospective 
employer’s eye, then perhaps 
toe last line will. “Pro-active, 
bt-lingual (German). Likes 
cats". Now you know that 
economists luce cats ... but 
how do you know that cals like 
economists?. 

Pasta slap 
SIR Michael Bishop, chair¬ 
man of British Midland Air¬ 
ways. in Rome yesterday to 
sign a code-sharing deal with 
Alitalia, disclosed that it has 
been 31 years since he was last 
in toe Eternal City. He told his 
hosts that he also had the good 
fortune of running into Paul 
Gascoigne, outside his hotel in 
central Rome.. Praising Gas¬ 
coigne as one of Britain's ma¬ 
jor exports to Italy. Sir Mich¬ 
ael applauded the ancient Ro¬ 
mans for their Coliseum, des¬ 
cribing it as one ofthe first afi- 
seatser stadiums. Heaping yet 
more praise on toe Romans, 
Sir Michael said they could 
teach modern Britain a good 
deal about road transport sys¬ 
tems, too. But then he gave 
them what must have frit like 
a pasta slap when he added 
“you would be out of your 
depth when it came to air¬ 
lines”. Sir Michael flew to 
Rome—and expects to return 
to Britain — with Alitalia. 

Hitting home 
PATRICK Ellis is at it again. 
The author of Who Dares 
Sells, and Filch 6 Get Rich. 
has now bashed out a third. 
Pay Up! Billed as the ultimate 

BT has dear line on Phoneday 

guide for creditors and debt¬ 
ors, it provides a few tips on 
dodging age-oJd excuses for 
non-payment of bills, such as 
“the cheque is in the post". 
After a few genera] remarks, it 
descends into transcripts of in¬ 
terviews with people like 
Dave, a builder who “acciden¬ 
tally” hit an 18-stone contrac¬ 
tor with a sledgehammer after 
he refused payment. Then 
there is lan. a private detec¬ 
tive. who tells us that it doesm 
really pay to be toe tough guy. 
“You can beat a guy's head in 
with a cricket bat, but that is 
not necessarily going to make 
him co-operate.” Thanks, any¬ 
way, for the advice. 

Deep end 
WIMPEY's new British em¬ 
bassy in Oman has rather an 
unusual centre piece. In the 
middle of the complex is what 
the Foreign Office describes as 
a “water containment facility" 
that will hold thousands of 
gallons of water, just in case 
toe embassy catches fire. This 
is a surprising precaution, re¬ 
ports Building Magazine, 
since the embassy is a largely 
concrete structure and for sec¬ 
urity reasons is very heavily 
fortified. Even more curious is 
the Foreign Office decision to 
surround this “water contain¬ 
ment faculty with some fancy 
tiling. Fortuituously, this will 
allow staff to use it as a swim¬ 
ming pool — very unofficially, 
since in the present climate of 
saving the public purse, the 
Government would most cer¬ 
tainly not tolerate , the con¬ 
struction of any such leisure 
facilities for civil servants at 
the expense of the taxpayer. 

Colin Campbell 

From the National Code 
Change Project Manager. BT 
Sir, Your article “Numbers do 
walking at Yelfow Pages” (Au¬ 
gust 25) does not explain the 
background to BTTs pro¬ 
gramme to prepare customers 
for Phoneday, when UK dial¬ 
ling codes will change, as 
announced by Oftel two years 
ago. The change to toe dialling 
cods officially cakes place on 
April 16,1995. 

Yellow Pages directories 
published during 1994 will 
show the existing codes — but 
on every page there is a 
reminder of the Phoneday 
changes. 

From January. Yellow 
Pages will show all the new 
codes. The new codes can 
indeed already be dialled from 
most customers' lines but this 
is because toe largest busi¬ 
nesses need several months 
during which they can make 
the necessary changes to 
equipment such as switch¬ 
boards. A general change to 

Go West for Mickey I Insurance delays 

From Dr Valerie Goldberg 
Sir. Euro Disney will never 
succeed until the cost of travel 
in Europe is reduced 
substantially. 

At the moment, toe cost of a 
three or four-day family holi¬ 
day at toe thane park is not 
considered worth toe expense, 
while a holiday in Florida 
comprising a few days in 
Orlando for Disneyworld and 
the many other attractions, 
followed by a few days at one 
of the many beach resorts, 
with plenty of sun guaranteed, 
is ideal for families with 
young children, and is in¬ 
creasingly within their reach. 
Yours faithfully, 
DRV. GOLDBERG 
6 Hollycroft Avenue. 
Wembley, 
Middlesex. 

From Mr A. H. Windrum 
Sir, I wonder why insurance 
companies take so much trou¬ 
ble to delay payment My 
claim for £1.700 to Ibex Motor 
Policies ai Lloyd's was for an 
accident on June 18. 1993. tn 
which toe other driver immed¬ 
iately admitted his faulL 

The cheque arrived today, 
after a large variety of excuses, 
and. of course, much spent on 
telephone calls and postage. 
Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY WINDRUM. 
Lake Farmhouse. 
Ridgeway Lane. Nunney, 
Frome, Somerset 

Letters to toe Business 
and Finance section 
of The Times can be 

sent by fax to 
071-7825112. 

Get on with the job and stop whining 
the new codes in directories at 
this time, however, could lead 
to confusion amongst other 
customers, where the general 
level of awareness still has 
some way to go. We at BT 
believe that toe optimum time 
to change over directories is in 
January — at which time we 
will be launching our main 
publicity campaign leading up 
to Phoneday. 

This dean change over 
should avoid any confusion 
and uncertainty amongst cus¬ 
tomers. which is. after all, in 
the best interests of toe adver¬ 
tisers as well. 

As you point out in the 
artide. there will be recorded 
announcements for at least a 
year after Phoneday to help 
any callers who use the old 
codes. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALAN CROFT, 
National Code Change 
Project Manager, 
BT Centre Room A361. 
81 Newgate Street, ECI. 

From M. Babbs 
Sir, Mr John Fbulds. of toe 
Halifax, has joined other exec¬ 
utives in the financial services 
sector whining aboui how 
weak the housing market is. 
After some 30 years’ experi¬ 
ence at toe shatp end of the 
market place. I can tell him 
exactly what the problem is. 
Most of the middle-aged, mid¬ 
dle management has been 
dispensed with, and replaced 
by computers and young 
people with little or no experi¬ 
ence. It’s cheaper that way. 

The end result is that if an 
applicant for a mortgage 
scores one point lower than 
the computerised credit scor¬ 
ing systems allows, toe appli¬ 
cation is rejected. 

In fairness to toe clearing 
banks. I must say that in toe 

past few months a new sense 
of realism has developed, and 
if the senior staff are ap¬ 
proached they have been more 
than sympathetic with bor¬ 
rowers, experience perhaps, or 
just a sense of realism. 

No doubt there will be an 
immediate response along the 
lines of “what about all the 
millions we lost when the 
market collapsed"? The an¬ 
swer. of oourse. is both the 
banks and the building societ¬ 
ies were greedy to make large 
profits and expand. If you are 
in husiness there are always 
risks, it goes with toe job, so 
for goodness sake either get on 
with the business Mr Foulds. 
or stop whining. 
M. BOBBS, 
PO Box 28. Perworto, 
West Sussex. 
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Record-breaking Southampton 
helps ABP profit advance 29% 
By Carl Mortjshed 

SOUTHAMPTON’S thriving 
container terminal is handling 
a record level of business and 
benefiting shareholders at As¬ 
sociated British Ports, which 
raised the interim dividend by 
14 per cent to 2p in the first 
half of 1994. 

The recovery in internation¬ 
al trade and increased market 
share helped to boost traffic by 
22 per cent at Southampton 
Container Terminals, a joint 
venture between ABP and 
P&O. the shipping group. 
Profits from ABPs port activi¬ 
ties throughout the UK rose 12 
per cent to £365 million in the 
half year, while group pre-tax 
profits, including a E6.4 mil¬ 
lion contribution from proper¬ 
ty. rose 29 per cent to E3S 
million. 

Southampton is increasing 
its market share at the expense 
of Rotterdam, its main rival in 
transhipment business. Sir 
Keith Stuart. ABPs chairman, 
said. "There is a general rise in 
the level of deep-sea container 
traffic and Southampton is 
favourable geographically for 
transhipment to Spain. Portu¬ 
gal and Western France," he 
said. 

Two years ago. Far Eastern 
vessels with cargoes for both 
Britain and the Continent 
would unload at Rotterdam 
and transfer cargo to other 
vessels capable of unloading 
at smaller ports in Spam. 

hi ,1-*• :*»■ 

Sir Keith Stuart at the Southampton container terminal, where business is booming 

However, heavy investment at 
Southampton and more eff¬ 
icient manning has turned the 
tables on Rotterdam, which 
now has higher labour costs 
than its British rival. 

Cargo volumes grew by 4 
per cent overall to 55 million 
tonnes, with good increases in 

timber and manufactured as 
well as containerised busi¬ 
ness. Lower priced bulk car¬ 
goes, such as coal and grain, 
were lower than the previous 
year but die overall effect was 
a 7 per cent rise in underlying 
revenue from port activities in 
the first half. ABPs ports in 

South Wales have not fared as 
well "Our South Wales ports 
have tended to suffer from the 
general drift of port business 
to the east and south coasts." 
Sir Keith said. 

Costs benefited from a re¬ 
duction in severance pay¬ 
ments from £4 million to 

£800,000 and Sir Keith expects 
little m redundancy costs in 
the future. 

Manpower levels at the 
ports have fallen from 9500 to 
L750 over the past 11 years 
owing to the abolition of the 
Dock Labour Scheme. Hie 
effect has been a dramatic 
growth in ABPs operating 
margins as the cost base has. 
shrunk. Sir Keith said: “Ailthe 
extra revenue goes to profit 
except that needed to servioe 
new capacity." 

ABP will continue to spend 
about £50 million-£60 million 
a year on improving facilities. 
At Hull, the new River Termi¬ 
nal for the North Sea Ferries 
services to Rotterdam helped 
to boost unit load business, 
while at Imminghara cm 
Humberside, a new deep¬ 
water jetty is fully operational 
for Conoco, the American oil 
company. A new roD-cn roll¬ 
off terminal is bang built and 
will start operations in April 
1995. 

ABPs property investments 
in the Grosvenor Square Prop¬ 
erties portfolio are now 95 per 
cent let Rents, which grew 
from £5.4 million to £5.8 
million, would have increased 
10 per cent but for the sale of 
an mvestment last year. ABP 
sold a shopping centre in 
Morecambe. Lancashire for 
£12 million at the beginning of 
the month. 

Calor move 
into natural 
gas market 
going well 

Devro pays maiden 
interim dividend 

By Martin Barrow 

CTTY NEWS EDITOR 

Tempos, page 28 

TOURIST 
RATES 

COMPANY NEWS 1N BRIEF 

E22Z&F. 
Finland Mhk ... 
Fiance Fr_- 
Gamany Dm . 
Greece Dr_ 

Bank Bank 
Buys Softs 

Australia S_ 2.24 2-(M 
Austria Seri ... 17.94 16.44 
Belgium Fr..... 5ZS0 48.50 
Canada S_ 3 m 2863 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 0.770 0.720 
DenmariiKr _ 10.12 9-32 
Finland Mkfc ... 8-37 787 
Fiance Fr__ 8.70 880 
Gemany Dm . 286 2-35 
Greece 6r_ 38380 357.00 
Hong Kong 3 12-80 1180 
Ireland Pt- 1.06 086 
Italy Lira- 2535.00 2380.00 
Japan Yen_ 16980 152.50 
Malta_— 0.012 0857 
NatrieridsGU 2852 2622 
Norway Kf_ 11.17 1087 
Portugal ESC.. 25680 238.00 
S Africa Hd_ FIEF. 5.49 
Spain Pta- 20780 ISO JO 
Sweden Kr __ 1283 1183 
SwflzBriand Fr 218 188 
Turkey Uta_ REFER 514828 
USAS_ 1.663 1833 
Rates tor smai denomination bank none 
only as sitapflad by Bmtayt Bank. DHfer- 
ert rates apply to traveflero1 cheques. 

ARLEN (!nt) 
Pre-tax: £1-21m 
EPS: l.lp (13.2p loss) 
Dhc N3 (nil) 
CANNING (W.) (Int) 
Pre-tax: £3.64m (£1.8m) 
EPS: 7_5p (2.1 p) 
Dim 2.94p (Z94p) 

Previous interim loss was £6.8 
minion. Turnover fell to 
£15 million from £28.5 million. 
Operating profit was £1.07 million 

Sales rose to £60.9 million from 
£56.1 million. Sale of electronics 
division wffl give rise to 
exceptional loss for full year 

LAMBERT HOWARTH (Int) 
Pre-tax: £442,000 
EPS: 3.1p (6.9p) 
Dhr. 2s25p (2-25p) 

Profit in previous year was 
£784,000. Operating profits fell 
to £542,000 from £775,000 despite 
Increase in sales 

MIDDLESEX HLDGS (Int) 
Pre-tax: £1-57m 
EPS: 0.23p (D.04p loss) 
Dhr. NH (nO) 

HongKongS 
Ireland PI- 
Italy Lira —... 
Japan Yen.— 
Malta_— 
NatrieridsGU 
Norway Kr._ 
Portugal Esc .. 
S Africa Rd_ 
Spain Pta — 
Sweden Kr_ 
Switzerland Fr 

CAPITAL fNDS. (Int) 
Pre-tax: £2J5m (£2.4m) 
EPS: 7.2p (6.9p) 
Dhr 2.1 p (2p) 

ERA GROUP (frit) 
Pre-tax: £2.26m loss 
EPS: 0.72p loss 
Div: Nil (nO) 

GENT (S.R.) (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £4.28m loss 
EPS: 12.6p loss 
Div: 1.35p, mkg 2L25p 

Turkey Lka_ 
USA S — 

Turnover from continuing operations 
rose to £38.5 million from £34.6 
mflfion. Net borrowings rose £1.3 
million to £12.6 million 

Previous interim loss was 
£2.6 million, with 2.91 p loss per 
share. £52 miDion rights issue 
has strengthened balance sheet 

ROSKEL (Int) 
Pre-tax: £532,000 
EPS: 2.34p (223p) 
Div: 12p(1.3p) 

RUGBY ESTATE (Int) 
Pre-tax: £770,000 
EPS: 4.46p (4p) 
Dhr: 0.69p (nil) 

There was an interim loss of • 
£81,000 previously. Turnover was 
£12 million, against £558,000. . 
Russian bank has 25 per cent stake 

Previous interim profit was 
£528,000. Turnover rose to 
£23.7 miffion from £21.7 million. 
Gearing was 47 per csrit 

Previous interim profit was 
£305,000. Turnover rose to 
£3.87 million from £1.8 mtfikxi. 
Satisfactory year expected 

Profit in previous year was 
£2.5 million and earnings were 
3.2p a share. Total dividend 
was 2.1 p 

TRY GROUP (kit) 
Pre-tax: £252,000 
EPS: 0.34p (0.08p) 
Div: 0.5p (0.5p) 

Previous interim profit was 
£68,000. Turnover was £60 million, 
down from £61.9 mifflon. Net 
borrowings were £1.9 million 

CALOR Gas. which distrib¬ 
utes and markets liquefied 
petroleum gas (LPG). said that 
sales from its February move 
into the natural gas. market 
were gang wefl. in spite of 
intense competition. ••' 

“Initial sales and inquiries 
have been pramismg,. al¬ 
though competition is robust,” 
Michael Davies, die chair¬ 
man, said. Marketing and 
development costs amounting 
to £500,000 have been written 
off. • 

The company said that in 
tiie first six months of 1994, 
volumes of LPG sold rose 5.6 
per. cent over the. corres¬ 
ponding period in 1993. Half 
the gain was due to colder 
weather and half to “general 
economic recovery and new 
business gained". • 

Mr Davies said that in spite 
of the rise in sales volumes, 
LPG turnover was 33 per cent 
lower, as the company at¬ 
tempted to maintain competi¬ 
tiveness within the industry 
and relative to other energy 
sources. ... 
■ During the period, pre-tax 
profits rose to £31.1. million 
from £27.6 milHnn. Earnings 
were 11.7p a share, rising from 
10.4p. The interim dividend is 
held at bp. 

Pam Gas — the partnership 
in which Calor- is involved 
with its mam shareholder 
SHV, Primagaz, die French 
LPG distributor, - and the 
International Finance Corpo¬ 
ration. — continues' trading 
successfully. 

Caters investment of 20 
per cent in the venture, which 
has interests in Poland, Slo¬ 
vakia and Hungary, was 
considered to represent 
“sound value". 

eater's rirmifc dispensing 
division reduced its operating 
loss to £1.1 million from £L6 
mfllinn. 

Net interest income was 
£800,000. compared with fi¬ 
nancing costs of £100,000 last 
time. The company has cash 
resources of almost £60 mil¬ 
lion and continues to search 
for overseas investments in 
LPG businesses with potential 
for development ' 

floated on the stodt market a year ago, is 
interim dividend of 23Sp a share 
notional interim dividend that wouldbave been paid last 

hy a further increase in the effectiveness of the 

of 170p- 

Aegis revamp pays off 
THE benefits of last year's refinancing were evident in the 
first-half results of Aegis, the European media planning and 
baying group, withpre-tax profits rising 46 percent to £142 
nllon from £9.7 mOSon in flie six months to_Jime 30The 
bottom line was boosted by a sharp reduction in me interest 
charge, which fed from £1116' million to £900.000. Frank 
Law. dbahman. said most of the group’s markets remained 
Hffltrwff, particularly in southern Europe, with margins stiH 
underpressure: Again, there is no interim dividend. 

Compel priced at 125p 
SHARES in Compel Group, which provides PC and Unix 
based systems and services, wfllbepnoed at 125p, capitalising 
the group at £191 mfflion when it joins the market on 
September 20. The shares are being placed with institutional 
investors. F.vwfing shareholders 'are raising £5.15 million and 
the company is issuing new shares worth OJ million. Sbti&£ 
G£nfrralc StraussTurnbull has fully underwritten the {daring. 
The compaqy made, a £2.1 mifiioa pre-tax profit in the year to 
June 30. mi turnover of £543 mfllxm. 

Argent in the black 
ARGENT, the property group that joined the stock market 
in a £140 million flotation In June, made a pretax profit of 
£448400 (£L2 mHlk« foss)in die six montiis to June 30. The, 
comparativefigures reflect the groups structure before the 
float when investments were hdd in associated undertak- 

. mgs. Since Jone^Argent has signed np British Telecom to a 
15year lease, on a 120.000 sq ft office development at 
Brindleyplace. Binnm^am. Earnings per share were 13p 
and, in l&tailh company prilky, there is no dividend. ■■ 

Polypipe ahead again 
POLYP1EE, the plastic pipes and fitting manufacturer, has 
adnevedLilsienraisiiccesnve year of profits growth since if 
was fisted on the Stock market in 1985. Pretox profits 
increased from EI7J razUten-to £20.6 mHfion. a rise of 205 
per cent, in the year |o June 30 onturnover of £145.4 nuOioa 
up from £1205^buQuml The final dividend was H&cdML4 per 
cent to L5fa malting alxrtaUbr the year of 23p, up from 2.1p 
last time.TTbe dividend is bringpaidout ofearnings of 8.83p 
a share, up from7.4p last time.' . ,.r'< . • ■ " 

CORPORATE 
FINANCE 

EXECUTIVES 

Harrison Willis has a dedicated business that has 
worked with placing newly qualified accountants 
in Corporate Finance for many years. We offer an 
insight as to the workings of all the major corporate 
finance houses and boutiques and will advise you as 
to likely career progression and your suitability for - 
a career that is often as stressful as it is exciting. 

mm 
• - - - ■•.z • 

ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE 

Newly Qualified 
Accountants 

Our clients are some of the 

most successful institutions in 

the city and their recruitment 

requirements are high, you 

should demonstrate the 
following attributes: 

c£35,000 
Strong academic record 

including First Time Passes 

at ACA 

If you meet these criteria and 

relish the challenge of an 

international career (hat will 

keep you motivated contact 

John Axworthyon 071-629 

4463(071-720 0163 

evenings and weekends) or 

write to him at Cardinal House, 

39-40 Albemarle Street. 

London W1X3FD. 

Graduate 
ta Boim Stadia (2:1 a 

aMOfetodeidap 

Sriny £15800 
SMdCViec 
Box No 0673 

Drive and Ambition 

The personal attributes to 

build relationships at the 
highest level 

HARRISON 
WILLIS 

MJLA. IN 
INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS eoavcfl 
bum US Umr. and pn£ 

The ability to shine in a 

challenging environment 

At Arthur Andersen, we will offer you a 
different perspective on ycwr.career. 
Consider the following^ 

• Real responsibility as soon as you join. 

LO'-OON • JiAD.v; . GL’llDrOFO • SI. MB*** 
L'»SKOCi - 3»mOi • KSUI\CH*M 

High quality corporate tax advisory . 
work for a broad portfolio of clients. 

44L«wn Ayaeaa 
WWwkk.SLl.a2W. USA. 
TcVfe U8-40J-441-1092 

• A defined career path offering rapid 
progression. 

OixappiOAdiis^ffereaqourtaxadyiseisare 
. business advisers, providing creative ami • 

innovative solutions to client problems. This 
approach requires drive, energy and 
commitment. Indeed the impressive growth 
rate of the Firm this year reflects the 
noticeable difference our people can make. 

’ UK and internationally based 
which is second to none. 

Group Financial 
Director 

WEST GLAMORGAN HEALTH AUTHORITIES 
1 An environment where you.ate 
encouraged to have ideas and take 
the initiative. 

If you are a tax or audit trained ACA (or 
finahst) and you would like to- know more 

abour‘the Arthur Andersen difference’. 
Then please write enclosing a CV to our 
advising consultant Charles Ferguson at 
Michael Page Taxation, Page House, 
39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH, 
ortel:071 831 2000, fax 07i 831 666& 

Contracting Industry - Central England 

Age Profile 35-45 c £40,000 plus Car 

Director of Finance and 
Negotiations 

c.£43.00G plus PRP & Lease Car 
Aiova* AtonvifcQa SC. 

A splendid opportunity fora qualified Accountant to 
assume total financial responsibility for a lively and successful 
building group with an annual turnover exceeding £40m. 

The individual sought will ideally meet the following 
requirements: 

• Age profile 35-45 

• ACA or CIMA 

• Experienced working in the contracting industry, 
preferably building or construction 

• A proven performance record as Financial Controller 
utilising sophisticated data processing systems for 
reporting purposes 

• First class communication, managerial and interpersonal 
skills 

This is a full Board appointment and offers a rare 
occasion for someone with proven ability to contribute 
towards the strategic and operational direction of a growing 
Company. 

Write in strictest confidence, attaching career details, to 
David Knowles (quoting ref: ST/665/DK) PRS Limited, 

Culpitl House, 74-78 Town Centre. Haifield. Herts. ALIO 0JW. 
Fax: 0707 278422 

wifiPRS fdttemotitNHi/ frfrcmtrttmtf (inmu/ranf* 

Him t rfiii ■lirVlgrtatailiM'Jw \ 

The present Director of Finance has been promoted and we now wish to 
appoint a replacement to lead on Finance and Negotiations. 
The Health Authorities are fully integrated and the post operates for both the 
District Health Authority and the Family Health Services Authority through the 
Joint Senior Executive Team. 

The population served is 360,000 with 52% covered by 6P Fundholders and 
there is a total budget ol £210 million. 

Local providers indude Morriston and Singleton Hospitals, with a range of 
regional and specialist services - two dreetty managed units remain. The 
Authorities are presently co-terminous with West Glamorgan County Council 
with whom a range of innovative schemes and good relationships exist 
You must be a qua'ified accountant and hold full membership of a recognised 
CCAB accounting body. A thorough knowledge and proven track record in 
financial management at a senior level in health care or a relevant large and 
complex organisation is required, together with high calibre interpersonal 
skills. 
For an informal discussion please contact Tony Beddow; Chief 
Executive Director on (0792) 458066 Ext 7311, or George Plunkett, 
General Manager, on (0792) 651501 Ext 7000. 
An information pack and application form is available from Mrs CerJ 
WiUjams, Personnel Department, 36 Orchard Street, 
Swansea. Tel:(0792)458066ExL7436. NHS 
Closing date: 23rd September 1994. Interviews are vO® Cymru 
planned for mid-October 1994. ’Sr wales 

GRADUATE 
TRAINEES 

Hoare Govett, one of the City's leading stockbroker and part of 

the ABNtAMRO Emopean broking network; m^flaiyst to 
join inexperienced team covering the Smaller 

The ideal candidate will combine knowledge of die SmaiUf 

Companies Scctorwith strong numerate and communication 

skills (oral and written) and the ability to originate innovative -• 

investment ideas. Candidates with cither idevanLexperieoce will 
be equally welcomed. 

*■■*.* puakKt ta OtaM 
IwdoBMdmadteieS 
tafrm leoiaftantaw 
bitatacnn.A» 

»ta» tahnMd .ta t*ta » 
OCC Hi MitBaS** 
taadwtaiMliMUtai 

For ftinfap Mi umimi rita 

The successful candidate wfll be pfifaed an attractive 
remuneration parfragp. 

AH replies will be treated in tfc strictest confidence. ■ 

Howard Kuaty 
fiotAfloomtay. 

071 287 3391 
0UeQ») 

in* 

A PARTNERSHIP FOR EFFECTIVE HEALTH CARE 

Please write, enclosing afiill CVto: 

Christopher Theis 

Head of UK Smaller Companies " 

Hoare Govett TJh»IfaJ 

4 Broadgatg 
London EC2M7LE 
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ACCOUNTANCY 

Chris Hughes presents the case for 

the use of voluntary arrangements to 

pull companies back from the brink 

As the economyrecovers, 
receiverships and ikjuk 
daticrn are showring a 

welcome fall fironii the record 
levels experienced 'in the reces¬ 
sion- Perhaps surprisingly, in¬ 
dividual and; company volun¬ 
tary arrangements flVAs and 

'CVAs) areTjnddng the trend. 
IVAs are up on 1992 Levels, and 
CVAs — long the Cinderella 
company rescue procedure — 
grew from 76 in 1992 to 134 in 
1993. and another 134.in the 
first half of 1994. 

There are several reasons 
for this. Businesses that might 
have been liquidated in a 
recession are finding it easier 
to put together rescue 
schemes; increased, aware¬ 
ness. prompted in part by DTI 
consultation aimed at improv¬ 
ing the procedures; and credi¬ 
tors with memories of 
recession losses still fresh', are 
happier to support sound res¬ 
cue proposals. 

A CVA is a deal, either to re¬ 
schedule debt or to compro¬ 
mise debts at less than face 
value. The debtor gets a new 
lease of life and a. restructured 
balance sheet Directors retain 
control of die business and are 
immune from disqualification. 
The creditors get a better deal 
than they would out of a liqui¬ 

dation, and a continuing cus¬ 
tomer for the future. If 75 per 
cent of creditors by value luce 
the deal, it binds all creditors. 

Coopers & Lybrand used a 
CVA to rescue Camper & 
Nicholson (Yachts), a world- 
renowned company with a 
20Oyear history. More than 
100 jobs were saved and a 
“centre of excellence” that can 
now look forward with confi¬ 
dence was kept together. 
. The rescue plan involved 
making a rapid assessment of 

‘ the current financial position, 
preparing short-term cash 
flow forecasts to assess the 
immediate cash needs, obtain- 

advicecn the 
of the tangible assets 

and property, preparing trad¬ 
ing budgets and - recovery 
plans to satisfy ourselves that 
there was a viable business, 
and. most importantly, getting 
buy-in from interested parties 
ljy talking to shareholders, the 
bank, customers, major sup¬ 
pliers and employees. 

Well before the creditors’ 
meeting, all the main players 
should feel a sense of owner¬ 
ship of the proposal 
Maximising the chances of 
success is a delicate art The 
law is threadbare., which is 
fine from the point of view of 

Chris Hughes says auditors are also given a better deal 

allowing flexibility, but hope¬ 
less from the perspective of 
giving everybody certainty as 
to their rights and obligations. 
A proposal will, therefore, be 
quite an intimidating docu¬ 
ment, containing reams of 
legalistic gobbledygook. 

A cynical creditor may feel 
justified in scouring the small 
print for the catch. However, 
he should gain confidence 
from a proposal carrying the 
“endorsement” of a reputable 

insolvency practitioner who 
has recommended to the court 
that it is legal, decent, honest 
and truthful. Creditors are 
also entitled to suggest their 
own modifications to a 
proposal. 

The hallmarks of a success¬ 
ful scheme are: 
□ The business must have a 
future. A CVA is not a man¬ 
date to carry on making losses 
while deferring the inevitable 
liquidation. If the company 

has no market for its products, 
slop making them. 
□ Recognise the problem at 
an early stage, before creditors 
become disaffected. 
□ Instruct a reputable Insol¬ 
vency practitioner UP) who 
enjoys the confidence of the 
creditors. 
□ Do not penny-pinch on 
professional fees, but think 
before you pm the future of 
your business in the hands of 
the lowest bidder. Ask what 
percentage of the I P’s schemes 
are approved by creditors. 
□ The proposal must be tech¬ 
nically sound, and recognise 
creditors’ concerns: 
□ Management must be hon¬ 
es L competent, and committed 
to hard work. Rescues are not 
a soft option, and a CVA is 
only the start of the process. 
Once approved, they have to 
deliver on their promises. 

New legislation will soon 
provide a streamlined CVA 
procedure for partnership 
businesses, and more funda¬ 
mental changes in a year or 
two should remove many of 
the uncertainties that have 
emerged since 1986. 

Voluntary arrangements 
can and do work well, given 
sufficient goodwill and com¬ 
mitment At a rime when the 
DTI is under pressure to dis¬ 
qualify more directors whose 
companies have gone into 
liquidation. CVAs may repre¬ 
sent a new lease of life for'the 
directors and the company. 
The author is Head of Insolvency 
at Coopers & Lybrand 

Missing 
the beat HSHMH 
ACCOUNTANTS were due al 
Sotbebys today to bid for a 
rare early recording of David 
McDonnell Grant Thornton's 
managing partner, in the days 
when be was a drummerwith 
an up-and-coming beat i 
Appetites were' 
act that Sothebys had put the 
recording in their showbiz sale 
at an estimate of E100.Q00.The 
tape ofThe Quany Men, who 
hailed from the Quarry Bank 
High School was made in a 
church haH But sadly it dates 

from the summer of 1957. 
McDonnell was at the school 
in 1956 and back again in 195S. 
"We were in Scotland in 1957.” 
he said, and bis brief involve: 
ment with die group came in 
1958. Surprisingly, this revelar 
turn has not wrecked the pre¬ 
sale hype. It seems that John 
Lennon was playing that day. 

Frank and Hanson 
SHORTLY after , the two- 
partner firm of Rees Pollock 

was established. Andy Pol¬ 
lock. the marketing partner, 
decided that, nothing ven¬ 
tured. nothing gained, he 
should request advice from a 
business guru. So. Pollock 
wrote to Lord Hanson. "We 
share at least three dungs in 
common.” he said in his lots'. 
"We both come from the same 
part of Yorkshire, we are both 
six foot four and we both run 
businesses with a dose part¬ 
ner.” Lord Hanson said in his 
reply: “As we both hall from 

Yorkshire. I know 1 can be 
frank..." 

On the road 
THE urge to restructure foe 
profession is forging some odd 
alliances. The English ICa. 
stoutly for foe idea. Accoun¬ 
tancy Age, the weekly news¬ 
paper, definitely against, and 
CIMA. the management ac¬ 
counting body, mostly for. are 
to hold a nationwide tour to 
bring the facts to the people. 

The first venue is in Leeds on 
October 24. with London. Soli¬ 
hull and Cardiff to follow. De¬ 
tails on 071-920 8800. 

DOOMSDAY for the top ac¬ 
counting firms has arrived, at 
least if the headline in last 
week’s Birmingham Post Is 
anything to go by. “Coopers 
face dole as firm'calls in the 
receivers.* said the headline. 
The litigation crisis had obvi¬ 
ously claimed its first victim. 
Not so. The story referred to 
barrel makers rather than the 
mighty accounting firm. 

Robert Bruce 

When a tax system 
goes off the rails 

THE chaotic state of (ax legislation is an 
issue that everyone takes to with enthusiasm, 
except the Treasury and the Inland Revenue. 
It is one of those topics. like the state of the 
railways, on which everyone has a view, and 
which is generally a fairly pessimistic one. 
This is fine. There will always be aspects of 
the organisation of a complex society that 
generate a steady stream of grumbles. But 
when the grumbles are added to by a steady 
and dear intellectual argument, then it is 
time that the problems should be properly 
analysed and attended to. It looks as though 
the tax system has now reached that point. 

At the Institute of Taxation's annual 
conference last weekend. Ian Luder, the 
Arthur Andersen partner who is president 
this year, made a speech that showed just 
how far disquiet with the tax system has 
gone. He started with an attack on the 
legislators. "If we are. quite rightly, to expect 
high degrees of compliance with the legisla¬ 
tion and respect for it. then h is equally 
important that what Parlia¬ 
ment enacts is meaningful at 
the threshold of the 21st 
century,” he said, before 
going on to argue that, in 
some ways, tax practitioners 
were their own worst ene¬ 
mies in this battle. Citing the 
words of Malcolm Cammie. 
his predecessor as president, 
he said: "I regret at times 
that we are too willing to 
play the game, to make the 
system work, somehow, de¬ 
spite everything. But I 
should make plain our dis¬ 
satisfaction with this chaotic 
process.” But we all know 
that the existing tax system, 
chaotic though i! is. wDl oot 
collapse, not least because of 
the ingenuity and hard work _ 
of those involved with it. 
That is not (he point Mr Luder produced a 
definition of insanity. It is “doing the same 
things and expecting a different result”, he 
said. It is that which will undermine the 
fragile structure that keeps it all going. 

“Our tax system is in grave danger of 
collapsing.” he argued “We cannot afford 
another five years of complex legislation of 
die volume which we have suffered over the 
past five years." He called for a royal 
commission to examine the whole of the 
direct tax system in the UK and a freeze on all 
but essential legislation during the two-year 
inquiry. This is all hard-hitting stuff, but is 
unlikely to achieve the goal of a commission. 
Governments dislike them intensely, particu¬ 
larly when they know the reforms that 

Robert 
Bruce 

prompt them are justified and required. 
Equally, the tax profession knows that it 
needs reform for its own reasons. Complex¬ 
ity. the old cliche will have it. makes more 
work for tax practitioners. 

So why should they argue for less 
complexity. If tax was simple, wouldn't they 
all be out of a job? The answer is that the 
balance has gone. Complexity means highly- 
paid experts, but over-complexity means 
that, eventually, it all starts to cost more than 
clients are happy to pay. They will pay well if 
they think they have neatly sidestepped a lax 
consequence, but they will not countenance 
steadily escalating fees simply to keep up 
with chaotic and ill-thought-out legislation. 

Mr Luder and the loT know this. “The tax 
profession has no interest in undue complex¬ 
ity in the system," he said, “with the costs it 
involves for our clients, the fees they- are re¬ 
luctant to pay, the costs of professional in¬ 
demnity insurance and so on. Equally, it can¬ 
not be to the advantage of the Revenue to 

have a system which is as 
complex as ours.” He added: 
“The growth in complexity 
adds to their costs and bur¬ 
dens. and 1 hope that the Re¬ 
venue will feel able to sup¬ 
port our views that a zero- 
based option review is really 
what is called for “If we were 
talking about equity or fair¬ 
ness here, then a royal com¬ 
mission would be set up im¬ 
mediately. But life, 
particularly when it involves 
the Treasury and the Reve¬ 
nue, is not like that What is 
likely to happen is a series of 
piecemeal measures that 
cover enough of the wider 
issues to make the authori¬ 
ties feel that the issues have 

_ been looked at without hav¬ 
ing to lose any face over the 

process. Self-assessment, following the de¬ 
tails of this winter's Budget would be an ob¬ 
vious place to start There is already a review 
on the taxation of savings and a working 
party looking at the vexed area of expenses. 

Mr Luder suggests that if ministers are 
serious about deregulation they should 
change “the Victorian expenses rule” and 
assume that employers are responsible. 

It was thought significant that after his 
speech the Treasury agreed the system was too 
complex and the Revenue did not refute his as¬ 
sertions. Now, people are booking for the Philip 
Hardman memorial lecture on November 3 to 
be given by Leonard Brighton, tire Revenue's 
recent deputy chairman. Its tide is “The 
Finance Bfl3 process Scope for Reform r 

TO ADVERTISE: 
0714814481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE 

FAX: 
071 782 7826 

ROOKS RIDER 
SOLICITORS 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
c£40K 

We axe a forward thinking medium sized firm in EC1. We are seeking a Business Manager to 
.help us continue to run and develop our expanding practice. 

The post offers real involvement in the business and development of the firm and the 
implementation of a number of new initiatives in the coming months and years. 

You will have several years experience in office management and administration including 
experience in a law firm with excellent interpersonal skills. 

Reporting directly to the Practice Management Committee your key areas of responsibility will 
embrace:- 

ic Management of Administration Team. 
-dr Partnership Secretarial duties. 
ir Personnel and recruitment 
-k Supervision of IT functions 
★ Marketing and Client Care. 
it Equipment purchase and maintenance. 
ic Interpretation of financial information 

This position offers an exciting challenge for the right individual and a long term opportunity 
to help with current expansion plans. 

Please write with full Curriculum Vitae to Michael Pinkerton at Rooks Rider, Challoner House, 
19 Clerkenwell dose, London EClR ORR. • 

Finance Director - Construction 
Midlands c£80,000 + options and bonus 
Our client, a market leader in international construction with a turnover approaching ElMfion has taken the 
opportunity to refocus to business with strong strategic, marketing and financial direction. 

Resortfnb to foe Managing Director, you will be tasked with the financial control and direction of the business, a 
buslr^which has pursued policies to maximise earnings, attain significant operating efficiencies and improve 

customer service. 
controlling a central team, you win be called upon to rnarimise the influence of Strong financial control in a fast 
moving, change-driven environment. 

Idsaflv exoPfienoed within the construction/oontracting sector, you must be able to demonstrate a high degree of 
c^meSlflalr, backed up with a strong technical ability and the ■stature’ to make a positive contribution beyond 

■keeping score’. 
Aged 40 plus, you must have the drive and personal resfllence to operate at the highest level within a robust and 

opensfyteofrnansflemenL 

Please send a detailed CV quoting ref B/4S7/94 to Steven French. 

Selection & Search 
Peat House, 2 Cornwall Street, Birmingham B3 2DL. 

DBankers Trust S.G Warburg 
BARINGS 

ACA CAREERS EVENING 
Financial Services 

Harrison Willis has great pleasure in inviting 

qualified ACA's (including Finalists) with up to 

three years post qualification experience to 

attend an informal Careers Evening. 

Representatives from a number of the city's 

major investment banks and other financial 

institutions will be on hand to discuss career 

opportunities in general and also specific roles 

within their organisations. The venue will be the 

Barbican on Wednesday 28th September from 

6.00 - 9.00 p.m. Drinks & ButfeL 

Entrance by invitation only. 

. For full details and to reserve a place, please 

contact either Chris Herrmannsen, Jonathan 

Astbury or Adrian Thompson on 071-629 4463 

(evenings & weekends 0850 007511). 

HARRISON 
f|WI LUS 

confidential 

Head of Statistics 
M27 Corridor - Substantial package - Financial Services 

A leading Financial Services Group is looking to appoint a 

Head of Statistics to assist in developing the best statistical 

resource in the sector. 

Reporting directly to the Board, the successful candidate 

wfll need to come quickly to terms with a number of issues 

firing the business ar this time and give direction it both a 

technical and practical level to the Business Statistical 

Group and the Business Planning Group. 

Tou will be identifying and reviewing trends, analysing 

their inter-relationships and recommending alternative 

courses of action with the likely impact on business results. 

As well as being able to demonstrate business acumen, an 
in-depth knowledge of relevant computer systems, soft¬ 

ware packages and statistical techniques is vital. 

The successful candidate must be a good communicator, 

aged between 30 and 45 years, be a team player and 

appropriately qualified to die highest level- 

A remuneration package commensurate with your abilities 

will be available to the right candidate. 

In the first instance, please send your CV to Tina Badley, 

Riley, Riley House, 4 Red Lion Court, London EC4A SEN, 
Closing date for applications: 19th September 1994. 

LONDON* 
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34 UNIT TRUST PRICES 
THE TIMES TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 151994 

rU£&&ClaKSgfiK® 
p v jfc.rS'+TSj - 

Nth America 
Far End 
Europe 
Bmsjcell 

A1B UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
H BdraMIRtL Uabridgt Middx UBS1FEZ 
OSKWTK 
Grpfluld Utttt 160® 1M.4Q *040 0]} 
Grofimd Ena Hr 0510 MMQ - l.pj iji 
Gmfuiul Euro 20UH 21300? • am 018 
GraduulExptBal 11X90 I21JDI ... m 
Grocunoom nw 73.Hr - 055 sjo 
Crofiuld Japan 106.10 now -ojq ... 

AXA EQUITY a LAW UNIT TST MGRS 
E^id^aUw He. Gorpa Si Co+cany 

CenaalAce Siam 55201* - zoo 2.70 
General Inc 45JJD 48X801 - UD 27Q 
UXGrowOACC 3JOJO 37230 - J0O Z8J 
U7 Growth Inc 343.10 38.70 - 1TO Iffl 
Higher Imak &50.H) wi.iu -iso 3.03 
Higher Inelne 36440 40X60 - LTO 3.42 
CdBIFnl UK Me 17650 IBttWf - 0.10 652 
GnuiFld nulnc 85.01 9004? - DIM 632 
Mill America 254.00 ziOM • ISO ... 
Far East 1700 19833 . OJO ... 
Europe 2700 mm . 1CD 051 
Bru Encell RUM 7150 - D7Z 104 
Brit FndmdJ ace mot I02JQI - ISO 404 
Bril FndJUb Inc 10.45 71.9ST - 1.36 1.94 
CMUIOPIM 9353 B687 • 026 DIO 
Balanced ACC 32.77 56.Hr - OH 289 
Balanced Inc SUM 5SJ7T - 052 259 

ABBEY UNIT TST MGRS 
*0 HotdeahraM Rd. Bownrereoa* 03* 717 37J 
High Inmate 
GUnafbertliH L24J» IJI.SO* - a® 600 
HlEh InrEquKy 1WC0 171.10 -050 4X0 
Worldwide Bond 26140 277.90? t I JO 3.78 
Capita] Growih 
Anterior? Gipwth a* 10 3ca« * 150 .75 
DbnPacKlr 36140 J84J0 + 240... 
AJSCJft Eamtoet 263.70 26050 - 050 250 
GomdtT A Energy 123.40 133.40 + 050 54 
Enro Capital IOC 132.10 14150 • 100 M 
General zaun 234 OOf - 1 JO 251 
J4EHU1 13140 142.40 • a« ... 
34 U1 enrol IIUD 13150 • 040 121 
UK GrowthDW 12450 13050 - 0X0 217 
US Emerging On 127.60 13650 + 050 ... 
Income*Growth 37660 40290 - 210 210 
Ethical 7029 74 78 - 007 254 
Lniemail ratal 114X0 136 60 • OJO 52 
Dividend A Growih W.43 63.7S - 0.18 4.41 
Globa! C wit a Sec uSM mu • o» 244 

AB EH FORTH UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
14 MeMBe SI Edtaftaffb EH37NS 
0312200733 
UKSmollCtB LI754 £1X09 . 

ABTKUST UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
10 Queen* Term. Abodes? ABO KM 
OWO 833 980 
Abenlcm Portfolio 61.16 625!' .. 0.79 
Amerinc6Growth 4314 «« • aiJ 06* 
CUI 50X7 SO 071 t 0X1 4X9 
European 104JD 11670 . 030 ... 
Emnw £.1035 L 10.94 - 210 1X9 
Extra Income 51.14 S4.7lt - 051 4J5 
Far Eon Eroe Ecn 12270 113X0 * 050 047 
Find InlETisr 22.79 2403’ -0X1 75S 
Fund Inv TH 19330 195 70 - 0.40 086 
Japan 19530 20790r . 0.70 ... 
uun American 7431 84 4ir - aio 057 
Pad tic 7736 9274 . 050 052 
Properly Share 6614 70X1 - 034 156 
UK Emerging cm 6553 69.45 - 054 1.77 
UK Growth 4414 47XS - 018 245 
World Growth 74.95 90X0 . CIJ 067 
Ethical 6246 6668 -Oil 2X3 
AMideatCminc 4*53 48537 > 007 672 

1 61.16 6255 .. 0.79 
I 43 19 4560 • 012 068 

50X7 SOOT? • 0X1 4X9 
10(80 116TO • 030 ... 
£1035 £10.94 - 210 JX9 
51.14 54.717 - OJI 455 

B4 4lr -aia 057 
8274 - 050 052 
70X1 - 039 156 

.OIJ 067 
- an 2X3 
.007 672 

ACUMA FUND MANAGERS LTD 
S RiMcioh Rd. Hutton. Ewx BZH696334 
UK Equity Income 9653 10248? - 054 243 
IOC Equliy Growth 8645 91.97T -055 212 
European 6944 7287 . OJo 088 
Nth American »JH 7231 -a is 135 
Fur Eastern 75X6 80.49 - 022 053 
Money 6659 6654 ... 272 
Find uueiext 6854 72.75 - 002 732 
Index linked GOt 6236 67.40 <0X6 L4I 

AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
25 SI Andrew Square. Erfiaborgh EHZIYF 
U3l 5493Z32 
Brtibb Growth 70X3 74JO? - 0.45 272 
Ml Ml Income 79.45 8452] - 036 3.44 
Selccl Portfolio 8M0 94.681 - 013 ... 

ALLCHURCHES INV MGMT SVS LTD 
HH Kinrfi Road Biudwud CMI44DR 
«S23059» 
Amity Income 74.42 78.46? - 035 236 
Income Builder lnc 67X0 7138 - 021 277 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNIT TSTS PLC 
ASerf Dnahar Coon. Swindon SN1IEL 
IPA dip 0793610386 CBent Off 0793514514 
Balanced Truro 
Growth A mam* 22850 24430 - 280 355 
capital 402® 430X0 - 550 180 
Balanced 670.70 71670 - 6 JO 278 
Accumulator EIZX6 (1289 -1400 3X4 
income Truss 
American income 4691 50147 - 026 3X7 
HJgb income J861D 41270? - 420 274 
EquHylnconir 21850 25350 - 270 5X7 
High Yield 234X0 255.® - 290 5X8 
Gcwi Securttha 31.99 3276 - 031 SJ9 
inienraUanal Trusts 
Amer spec Sin 13760 147XM - an 041 
European Growth 55.19 37J6I - OU 008 
International 16570 17440 - IJO 032 
Japan 224X0 234A0 - IJO 001 
Partite 43150 46130 -0.90 002 
Sees of America 40290 428X0 -210 044 
WWtdeAua vul 49XS 52437 -054 019 
Specialist Tnuts 
Asad value 507.10 54200 - s.70 210 
OUiwaGOt 4281 46837 - OJO 468 
Smaller Cos 168.40 isoxo - OJO i 36 
2nd Smaller Cos i»JO 170501 -050 130 
Beanery 13650 145X0 - 160 1.79 
MetMhiXCdry 16050 I7IJ0 - 1.10 082 
Owu Earnings 54050 J62T0 - 4X0 2X2 

402® 43060 - < m I SO 
67070 716® - 650 278 
£1206 (1289 -1400 3X1 

4691 50147 -026 3X7 
596.10 41270? - 4X1 1.74 
21850 23350 -270 5X7 
234X0 255.® - 2® 5X8 

35.14 37J6I - 012 008 
16170 174® - IJO 032 
224X0 234A0 - IJO 001 

TYUmotogy 
ui. special sits 

i52io 16250 - aw aai 
41950 469X07 - 630 1.® 

B8CE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Manor Royal Crawley RHI02QPS2U 526W 
enmdOur pern 44.72 iooxo ... 1.45 
FOnndai Frol Pens 63X1 66X8 ... 4X0 

BSI-THORNHILL UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
38 SI John’S Sq. London EC7M 4AE 
071251*767 
Capital 6433 73X2 -021 1.96 
■nrenaOonal 6258 6657 - 216 *13 

BAILLIE GIFFORD 3 
I Rutland Corot. Edtnkn 
Oil 2Z24342 
America 285no 
Bond 10750 
Brit smlrCos iooto 
Coro 8 Gen 6604 
Energy 44050 
Europe Z»80 
Euro Smir Cos 10650 
income Gwih 338X0 
Japan 340® 
Pad DC II5J0 
UK smUrCns 5267 
Japan Fd 77603 
Mntrd Fd 17000 

CO LTD 
rah EK38EY 

+ 070 ... 
- OIO 7.44 
- 060 IJI 
-014 537 
- 1.70 032 
+ 080 046 
* 050 083 
- I.® 454 
- OJO ... 
• 050 0X4 
- 0J6 091 
- IJO ... 
- 0X0 2.99 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
36 Queen St London EC4RIBN 0714898673 
Bril AOscas 282® 24780 ... 135 
Capital Gwth IIIXO 11680 ... 238 
WwidrOppS 184® 19420 ... 041 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
It Broadway. Stratford E154BJ 88I5M 5544 
Balanced rrusts 
Bui lr?v Fd Inc MO® 35510 - IJO 278 
European Bdlnc 8754 4041 . OIM 836 
Exempt 7279 776S - (L® 434 
Financial 7155 76JI -045 2x9 
NOP 45000 48150+ - 1.70 237 
General 268J0 286® - IX 261 
Property 245.® 26610 ... 5.71 
Trust re I7SJ0 187.® - OJO 230 

Exempt 7279 7765 
Financial 71 55 76JI 
NOt' 43000 48IJCS 
General 26BJ0 286® 
Property 248.® 26610 
Trustee I75JO 187.® 
Lntorre Trusts 
cash me iooto iooto 
Enra income lie® 124® 
GI]:*FUJ Inl 5530 S7X5? 
Income 5I2M 549231 
Jooittje BOIUftST 61.« 65.00 
Inn Income uL83 67® 
Growth Trum-UK 
Capital 11220 12000? 
Lehure 119® 12830 
Reajverv 404 ® (37.® 
SmUr Cosine 4334 
SpecUISIB 274® 294X0 
Growth Trusts ■ overseas 
America 125® 135 10 
AUM Are 25330 3W.« Atm ACT 25320 3W.« +070 1.9 
Austin: 157.® 16750 - 0® 1.9 
Euro cwm me ismo i»50? • a® 04 
Japan ACen Inc 189.® 201® -0® 
Japan Spec SIC 87.® 4J.ll - 008 . . 
Vnl* TKh Inc 7(91 94 ® - QOI 05: 
Worldwide 173X0 I84JJ .. 05 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LTD 
PO Boa Bb. Bcdtenharo. Kod BR34XQ 
081 6584002 
AmeTtaui Growth 91 CP 467? - 077 .. 

87.® 4J.II 
7(91 84 4J 

European Inc 78.13 sun • oxo 0x4 
Smaller CM 14-11 81.® 87311 -0X4 1.70 
Growth «u.® 432501 - IXO 254 
inanneXGiwrui HD 417.® - 430 185 
Japan6Gen 7838 8333 - 0X7 ... 
Manrratfolld £10246 £106.47 -50X0 1.92 
Special SW 94X8 100.73 - 042 219 
High Yield 11287 £1537 - 6X0 437 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
Capital Hooe. Itadwl Square. EtHobargh 
0ifZ»4477 DeaBw nnmSU 
AmericanGMnn 58.47 37® + OJB OJO 
Cash Income 9041 9041 ... 4.79 
European Gwili 4a13 4270 + OJI ... 
income A Gwth Inc 26X1 25X9 -012(37 
UtfllCwtll 3l.il 3137 +004 015 
Japan Gwth 2951 31Jfl » 0.19 ... 
Managed TO lnc 47.70 SiXl • 008 133 
OriOIBUOppslnC 15170 165-401 * 0X0 ... 
Property Shares 39X9 42X6 -013 OJa 
smaller Cos 3187 34X8 -CUM 136 
UK Growth ft* 2179 2647 -054 3.41 
Royal soman Assurance 
cap KkCMmIIIK 7133 7638 * 0X8 I.® 
Cap metre Lnt 65.47 TOJE -014 354 
Exempt F) 20M JOTO ... 1.76 
Pormeny Brown sniptey 
Ftajuidal M2X0 ISZJ/X -050 1.72 
FOODdadsa 4256 96.78 - 062 2X1 
German S2.I6 5852 • 006 . . 
Utah Income 72.19 7730T - 034 S 70 

34X8 - 0X4 136 
2647 -054 3.41 

7638 • C06 I.® 
70JB -0.14 154 
3070 ... 1.76 

Caman 52.16 5552 
High Income 72.19 7720 
income 13750 14700 

Mugd Itolkl Inc 101.70 108.70 
MDgd PfOOe ACC 194® 207.® 
MtmihJy Income 8JJ6 0915 
North American 10230 109 JO 

M2® I5Z30J -USD 1.73 
4256 96.78 - 062 2X1 
52.16 5552 • 006 . . 
72.19 773V - 024 570 

137 JO 14700 - 0® 3X3 
101.70 108.70 ... 1X7 
194® 207.® ... 1X7 
83J6 B* 15 -050 4X0 

UP M 109JO < 0X0 ... 

CAZENOYE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 CopthaB akhk. London EORTBH 
B7IU60TO8 
cateno+e Portfolio 8059 88.74 - OJ* 2J» 
AmericanKnAfUo 66® KM -OJI 1X1 
European Ptmtalka 9U» ioi os - a® 0X3 
Japanese Portfolio 7131 Ts.77 • 015 ... 
PaCUU PDItfodo 146X6 15706 *0X7 074 
UK inch Growth 7454 79X7 - 050 3.42 
Utaiiy* Bond 9430 84X2 - 053 5.71 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
5 OH BaAry; Larahn EC4MTBA B713329000 
L?K General 7U 6330 6737 - 051 3® 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 ftonriwgdaa Rd. Inratan EC1R3AD 
0718377667 
UUl Growth 138X1 146X0 . 
UK Income tor ?l H7JS ... 5.125 

Cm FINANCIAL UT MGRS LTD 
I Mdk Han Yard. Undos Bridge SE1 
07I40799M 
Beckman InU 71.® 7639 - I.TO 2.19 
Bade Bto-Tech 2732 3055 . 
Acorn Ethical TH IS7J0 I65J8 ... 137 
City Fin Asaets 7056 7(85 ... 106 
0(7 Fin America 8306 87.42 - UM ... 
City Ftn ind 78.15 8234 - 1.15 0® 
dry Fin Japan 177X4 18641 - 1X0 ... 
Friars Vise Cap 267.77 2BMI ... I.® 
Frtan Hs* lac 196.91 204.48 . . 3X8 
BucuerwridGfih 131 xa i+4Jir - 1.95 on 
nunrnu cap cm mixb 149. i« 
-do- UK S Grit H2X4 II8XI ... 152 
Fahronunt Iml 1S617 166.49 . 
cny Fin Pfflq Inc si® 62.74 ... X® 

CITY OF LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
IS Eattheap. Uodao EC3M LAJ 03*24(2144 
Emerging Markers 58X8 62.(7 • 0.46 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS LTD 
Narrow Plate. Bristol B3201H 0880373W3 
American Gwth 5437 58jM • 05S ... 
AUBS Mngd Gwih 36X6 39.C + 009 054 
Dragon Growth 74J9 P9J6 - 0 12 019 

8022 8554? - 036 7X1 
49.® 5104 * 057 074 
29.41 31 45 ♦ 0.14 .. 

AnxrUUK 46a5 ®30 +0.16 its 
European income (2X4 *5561 ♦ OU ZI9 
Fir Fan lnc 63X* 6714 +0X1 L66 
GUM1 CDOlYSWlle 2334 2174 - 002 5.72 
UKDriCnlt 2MT 24 537 -OIQ 158 
Equity Funds 
ASEAN 68X2 7330 +0X3... 
American 23050 2(430 - 130 ... 
AmdSpecsua iotjo iiatD -070... 
Japan Smaller COt «.U 47® +001 ... 
Enropau 16150 178X0 * 1.10 ... 
bunt pram DppS 6239 6624 • 009 ... 
Otohal fttv 2(41 25.43 • 015 150 
IK Growth 87.10 42X27 + 017 ... 
Growth 8 UK 148X0 154.® - 0X0 £67 
ind PEP 55X5 »12 - 004 ... 
japan Spec sta ioijo m® -050 ... 
japan 206X0 220® -an ... 
Managed InU 27250 SO® -030... 
MODeyhullder 8355 5673 - 0X3... 
Recovery 47X0 5083 - an . - - 
SouthEAria 161.10 17X50 - 020 ... 
Special Sits 823.70 S565CT - I JO ... 
Spedallsr Ponds 
UK India . 
UK leveoe Utdei . 
Europe Index . 
do- Reverse Irala. 
America index . 
-do- Rcmse Index. 
Japan Index . 
do-Revesae index.. 
CKhAconn Units l»« 10646 ♦ 001 450 

FLEMING PRIVATE FUND MGMT UTO 
28 Flaabury St Load ECZY9AI) OTtSUZIN 
Balanced 137JO 140.701 - 3.® IXI 
I DC PfOUo 85J0 96X37 - 053 3X1 
ChpPtMlO 1(3.70 14650 - 060 0X4 
GenenlOpiK 121® 123.70 - 3.70 u* 
CrowOi lnc 3018 3086 - 008 1XJ 

Balanced 137Jo [42.7W - 3.(0 1x1 
I DC PfOUo 85J0 96X37 - 033 7X1 
ChpPtMlO 1(1-70 14650 - 060 0X4 
General Opps 121x0 123.70 - 3.70 n* 
Growth lnc »IB 30X6 - 0X0 1X5 
Private Portfolio 393X0 «O40r -11.10 1X7 

FOREIGN a COLONIAL UNIT MGT 
Adrate PO Box M Brentwood. Fan __ 
CMUIXR Ewp 071454 MM Dig: 3277261818 
Hypo Foreign 6 Colonial 
European IK® [2390? + 070 045 
ezmgAriU IKMO 195.40 • O® .. 
High inoxne 
oseas income 
UK Growth 
UK Income 
Lts smaller can 

IK® I20W? + 070 045 
in® iK« *a® .. 
21.® 22X17 - 0X6 (86 
91 75 48X8 • 0X3 3X9 

108.® Ill® -030 L23 
10250 104® - 020 6® 
2*4.10 303® *030 .. 

Dragon Growth 
Equity High lnc 
European Cfrnh 
Evergreen 
General Equity 
GiB* Fid Ini [DC 23J9 24X0 - 
Japan Growth $«xl 5*41 • 
Pedigree Gwtn 
Red Sm cos Inc 
Bedremem lnc 
special Stts 
UKAOvene® 

8854 - 056 2X2 
Grit & FXd IDI IOC 23J9 24X0 - 004 4J8 

$(Xl 58.41 • 002 ... 
49 17 5251 - 022 259 
31.14 33.11 - 014 0® 
BX3 2751 - OJB 143 
3703 3(60 - 004 1.77 
4759 50(2 - 0.10 105 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
Marittnc. Ken ME44YY 

0634 S460M 
Capital 6344 67X47 - OJO 350 
Income S7X4 61.70? - 032 (00 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
Ewfeaage Corot 3 Bedbrd Part. 
Croydon CRBZAQ 
PRESTIGE roETFOUO (PIT FUNDS) 
Income Fun® 
Equity lnc 157.® 16754 - 0.73 555 
Ftnsl A Cunventble 4014 4270 - 006 757 
Monthly Inc Plus 4756 SOJ8 - 001 8X9 
Preference Share 46.12 49X0 -010 7.® 
Balanced Fnnda 
High Yield 12154 12955 - 081 753 
Managed Fund 66.10 TO52 • 051 153 
UK Growth FYmdi 
Smeller COi 41X1 43X3 - OIO 156 
UK ft General 78.75 8054 - 052 258 
UK Growth 138.74 144® - 053 2Jb 
immudonu Growth Funds 
Europe Growth 191J6 203.74 • 154 054 
Far Easton Girth 14152 15034 +029... 
Global Dood 77X4 8275 + 051 653 
Japan Growth 13043 U8.76 + 027 ... 
North AmerGrth 15442 16458 - 056 ... 
Oriemal Growth 822b 8751 *001 ... 
Worldwide Growth 63.77 67JU + (UD 008 
OTHER CU TRUSTS (NON PIT FUNDS) 
Depart fund 42X7 9=X7 + CU3f 4 Jf 
Homemaker Fund 75.13 7(43 - 051 1X4 
Quitter Fund I25J6 13356? -007 2.94 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
Stownegc. Hot) SG12NN 

Grown lac 5b.® 60X2 .. 3X0 
High Income 33X1 3811 ... 4.10 

POSTER & BRAITHWAITE FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
I WMtr Hen Yard. Laodon SB INX 
0714075966 
Well USCEatJ 4759 8041 +0X2 354 
-dP-InvTS lnc 77J2 82.47? -0X4 40 
UUl Growth 73.(1 78.11 1.16 
Investment Treat «35T ®J3t - 026 014 
UK Smaller COS 795* 84.40 - 055 1X7 

FRAMLINGTON UNIT MGMT LTD 
155 mniiiiigaw Laodon EC2M3FT 
07151441® 
American Growth 
lAcaun Unusi 
Amer smllr Cos 
lAcmm Units) 
Captain 
(Accum Unltu 
Card! Smllr Cos 
lAceumuntas) 
CntnertlMe 
(Aeaun Unt® 
Enwigtng Marina 
lAcaim Untot 
European 
(Accum units) 
Extra income 
lACRun Lmus) 
Bjaanphl 
(Accum Units) 
dh Trust 
(Accum Units! 
Health Fund lnc 
(Accum Uni is) 
income ft Growih 
(tmun imne 
ind Growih 
(Accum Unto 
Japan ft Gen 

mi 1 mini) 
Managed Port lnc 
UWCWnUntlS) 
Momhiy income 
Quarterly loaune 
LAccum Unm) 
Recovoy 
(Atxnm units) 
UK Growth 
lAccum Units) 

UNIT MGMT LTD 
mdoa EC2M3FT 

*006 ... 
• 006 ... 
• I.® ... 
• I® ... 
- 1X0 1.40 
- I.® I.® 
*018 0® 
>019 048 

... 552 

... 852 
-019 ... 
• 019 ... 
• 050 ... 
> 1X0 ... 
- 150 171 
- 2X0 2.71 
+ 050 020 
+ 050 020 
• 002 651 
• 0X1 651 
- 060 ... 
+ 060 ... 
- 0X0 142 
- IJO 242 
• nw1 
♦ 070 ... 
- a® ... 
- a® ... 

... 144 

... 1.44 
- 0X0 175 
- 0X8 (24 
- 008 454 
* OIO ... 

440X0 ’ 020 ... 
5406 - 020 254 
S5.fl - 022 254 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
Eule»|uiscHae.lraid?aia Bread Rd. P~MDaft 
Dcallwg: 0709881330 Enqs: 6795881342 
FP Equity Dtst 37020 393® - 1.70 291 
-rib-ACCUID 77250 821X0 - 350 291 
FP EtUD Gth Dbt 158.10 146.401 + 040 020 
-do-Accum 14350 152X0» + O® 020 
FPFttOd ltd DU1 12500 I32J0T - O® 755 
-do-Accum 22L20 23420* - a70 75S 
FF Inn Cril rjtri 94. K) 100.10 -021 049 
■dO-Acaun 94 14 104® *020 049 
FP Nth Amer Dtn 18300 103® + 090 0X1 
-dtv Accum 200.X) 212® * OTO 061 
FF Pac Bastn Dtst 329® 380® • I® 014 
-do-Accum 336® 387X0 • I® 014 
StewanUhlp Dtst 32950 35050 - OW I® 
-do Accum 39850 423 TO - 1.10 I.® 
Stwnunp inc Dtst 72.40 77021 - an 3® 
•tfO-ACCum 92® 9840? -016 3X9 
N Aon SDhp Dtlt 96X3 103® +030 054 
-do- Acaun IQ2XU 10(10 • 050 054 
FF fonaged PMtlono Sorter 
CapKul Cwtfa Atx IOIJO II5J0 - I® OSS 
Open Dp Gth ACC 111.70 MB® -090 00 
Oip Oth lnc lnc 10140 110®? - 1® 1® 
cap Gth lnc act iwuo 11200* - 1® ixb 
OpnCpGthlClC 108® 11220* - 090 I® 
Opr? Cp Gth It AC 107.10 II3.4W -040 I® 
nm unit Trusts 

CONSISTENT UNIT TST MGMT CO LTD 
I WHK Han y*. Loudon Bridge S El INX 
0714079966 
consistent UT 30.90 JT53» ... 123 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
i Ktaqt St Maadkeoer MM3AH D8MS26 39 
Growth 142® 151® -0® 1.78 
income 64® 7(43T - 088 (« 
European 6047 6454 + ail 0X4 
Recovery 14550 1S(60 - 2.10 I.TO 

COOP PENSION FDS ITT MGRS UD 
7U0 Caruftil. Laodtra ECJV 3NI07133 94*4 
Equity DH 8U0O 847X07 ... 3»7 

CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS (UM LTD 
5 Rayleitjh Rd. Hutton. Bvndvvaod. Eaa 
inn fcww 
FtfhJWihlpTS 69.46 7(42 - 021 157 
income 230® 348® - 0® 4® 
Smaller Cm ISO® 16010 - 0® 0® 
HrePonlMto 7654 81X7 - 0® 1.48 
High income Poo 6624 7046 - 0.1s 1® 

DIMENSIONAL TFT MGMT LTD 
B5 Bwfapeuaic. London EC2M 3XS 
8714100T77 
Eon? Small Ctrl £1891 [1629 . 
Japan Small On 11X58 cuss . 
UK Small Cos £1825 CI4X2 .. . 
US Small Cos £16® £16X4 . 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
66 WiHM Sum London ECZA2BL 
1713778819 
D be Inc 20740 218® ... 253 

DIN ED IN UNIT TST MGRS UD 
25. RmetoM Tcmas. Etfinbtwita ©1JB 2S80 
European GWin 27040 286® + 1® 097 
New Alla 23600 24040 - 010 ... 
Japan Growth lji.ro 1(010 -OIO 
Jap Smllr Co 558.ro SH.io -OIO... 
Nth Amer 244 ® 2S9® - U® 092 
SnllrdAStaPre.Mt 126® 13400 • 0® 054 
UK Lnc ft Grill 208® 222® - 1.40 171 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
Bath Rood. OxbailBJW G1S 7LQ 0242 577 555 
UX Balanced t/vc 136® 14(40 - 0.70 155 
UX High Inc lnc 148® 187.70 - 070 (57 
UK PrefftF I lnc 5555 58.94 -OU U: 
Envinmnilopps 81.41 87 14 -055 108 

EDINBURGH UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
97 H^mrtn Terrace. EdUwyb 

American 118® 128® -aw 1® 
OmrrertfMet ZUX 2U6* - OtC 7® 

Income 52X3 5655 -OJJ35S 
mail 33X5 3827 - 009 0X0 
lap smaller Cos 40600 433® + a 10 (LO 
Sing ft Malaysian Z76J0 296® - 670 OX 
SmallerGH 31.12 33® - 007 086 
Special SBs 38.42 3801 -018 IXi 

31.12 33® -007 056 
38.42 3801 -018 1X1 

Stetllng Deportr IOOTO KIOTO 
1YH|)« 
UKEquhy 
US Sander tl 

92J7 4852 - 040 OO 
168.70 174.40 -OJO 2.15 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PO Bob Z37. York YU11 LA B45981 (06/7 
GANDA 229.® 342® - I® 243 
Cash 4(46 S020T - 001 J.78 
Growth Portfolio 7*?8S 84X4 ... 069 
income Portfolio 6452 68231 ... 452 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Albaw Gate, Mi Fhnr. 125 London Wall 
landau EC2Y5AS 871710 4567 
DertEbMp 071626901 
Amer Spec SID 168® ISO® -ttlO ... 
European 557® J96J0 - 0® 045 
Far Eaa A Gen 301® TELJn - 1.10 ... 
Germany 123.® |J0® . 
Income lnc 150® 16130? -0® 445 
international 34840 37270 - OTO 01* 
Intflnemne 7944 8(40 - 023 (09 
Japan A General 426® 454® -1® .. 
Korean Securities 7659 8085 > 063 ... 
Smllr CM Divine 48.94 52® -022 (54 
UK Capua] Una 17320 185.» - 1.10 094 
UK Spec 51a 4015 4642 - 0® 054 
US ft General 13140 141® - 0® ... 
wwlde spec 51B 157® Ib&OQ - OTO... 

O34SO40S26 
American 
OmTrertfMet 
Equity Income 
Furo Fund 
Financial 
Growth a inc 
High Dtn 
lntemadonal 

2fD4 2U6* - 0® 7® 
123.® 131.10* - OTO 3 81 
4828 47.94 - 007 042 
4601 48X9 -021 1M 

22180 237® - 1® (IS 
151® !®« - OTO 468 
407® 432.70 - 0® 017 

Practice in* lnc 11614 12(27 - 
UK Index 14165 144 Iri - 
UK Smaller COS 121® I30ID - 
income Funds 
Preference Share 2423 25.91* - 
High Income 32X8 34 85> - 
UK Equity income 132.46 141671 - 
CUbal Bond 27® 2L77* . 
lnienuaonal Funds 
Emerging Martas 61® (ft.48 + 
Global lac ft Gth 13254 14107 - 
GoMftlnUSel 123® UI76 - 
GtOMlUthlUa 13(27 1(3X0 • 
oversets rood! 
American LI7® 14656 - 
European 46® 102.18 • 
EurtlSefOpps 13692 148.91* • 
Amer Emerging 4202 4842 
Hong Kong 
Japan 

15190 164X0 
25955 278X3 

Amer StnDrCra 12450 133.40 • 040 UK Cap Inc 9(88 102*0 • 020 
son} SO 14 • 001 +10 Latin American 

CaitverUbto 5ftA5 misb - on: 540 Punic 9L40 97.11 • 052 
EiOTITl 304M 32750 • 1 70 0 W Pref ranee Share TfC*. 23 43 - one 

87 97 9J5S - 065 SJS TDfcro 24150 23X38 - aw 
European Growth nJio jiino • £40 I2K UK Smaller cos 22910 244.10 - 090 102 
Europe _ 
German Growth 
Glottal Bond 
Global Growth 
Japan Growth 
Japan Sunrise 
KuaTtun 
Portfolio 
l k Growth 
rue Smaller Cos 
Seim Manaetri 

231® 23(60 - OW OXO 
7227 TbM - 0X5 OIO 
6077 trilfc . 007 8® 

12550 134® ■ O® .. 
213® 226*0 - I® ... 
I'M® 20200 - 0.TO ... 
#4.97 M.77 - 156 ... 

13090 14000? - 020 1® 
868* 4242 -044 1.40 
9(193 97® - 0 49 150 
7(03 79® - 027 1.10 

BUCRSTONE FRANKS UT MGRS LTD 
26-34 Old Street London EC1V9HL 
an so 3300 

inUGMimminc 712: 8327i ... . 
r.prSil upper lac 56 79 60 47? ... ... 

BREWTN DOLPHIN UT MGRS LTD 
5 Gitapwr Sc. Lawden ECM4DE 071336 6441 

ELY PLACE UNIT MGRS LTD 
28 E7y Place. London EON64U. 
071 2C 0242 
Eksn Trial 212.72 227.44 - 501 041 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LTD 
41 Hantwon Gardbra. Laadoa SW74JU 
0713737261 
Endurance Fd 3T. 60 22090 ... Q.49 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS UD 
Walton St Ayfmbwry. Bnrha HT2I7QN 
02(6431460 
European 7955 1342 - 012 I® 
Ethical TYI 4553 47.(3 - O® 1.1) 
FarEartem 31718 rttxr - l® ijs 
Hfgfi (neonw 133.93 13702 - (.4# 4X5 
UttlGrowth I® 19 12682 - 0X4 I® 

Special Sic 
DMCrnC 
UtiGihft lnc 
IKBGCfl 
Fural cf Funds 

167 93 17910 -0« 1.47 
8214 87 85? +001 )« 

205 41) 224 00 • 10 2X4 
42® 455+5* -009 146 
68X2 2040 - Erf? 

North American 107® 112X9? -074 103 
PHJCUI 
Smaller Qk 
Special Stu 
TtroflniTts 

113.15 114.14 - 1.48 116 
7223 76JD - 040 2.12 
49® 930 - 056 254 

117.11 196.98? - I 18 1® 

BRITANM-fUFE. UNIT MGRS LTD 
SO BorhweD Street. GUnow C26HR 
0412S HUS 
BalarcM Growth iqj.W 10(84 - 038 t.BJ 
smallerCc* 105T3 111® - IXI I.IJ 
HlCWYIrfd (f J« 4391 - 003 139 
tjr.rrltanGUiIne T1JI 7846* -047 . . 
European Growth IKJI 143 40* + 007 004 
C-iuMJ Bond Lnc aji z?x; - run sjt 
Mnad Pfolto lnc 42X9 4837 -0X1 1.07 
Inispecuppi 12BJI1 127AQ .008 OIO 
Partite Gnn 138.12 14616 +049 

Mnsd PfoJto Inc 
In: speci.ippi 
PartlKG>*» 
Furmnlv (AS 
LK General 
japan a 
Gill ft Fixed Im 

7691 81® - OH I9J 
6804 7203? -OIO ... 
9189 9J.7J7 .Q14 Oil 

BURRAGE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
117 Fraxtant Si Laodrai EOM SAL 
0714807216 
Sheri Dated OJI 63 42 64 24 -001 66) 

as UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
PO But IDS, VUnrfwster M60OVH 
0619375060 
Em (fan 151/0 161® - 020 1® 
WK Growth 16050 170X0* - 0.TO 2® 
IRlneotne 129W 13770 - 040 453 

CANADA LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Mich St Prefer* Bar. Hem EX658A 
0NHBMIZ2 
Can Got DW 1BI.TO I91W - 040 2X6 
do- Lncjrwe [Ha 10880 11210 -040 44b 
Girxndim m.iz 404d? -001 67? 

CAPEL-CL'RE MYERS UT MGMT LTD 
35 rreiariiin Street ManrireOrr M22AF 
Ml 236 MBS EMp 061 ZMi 568S Dfep ON SM SM2 
American a Gen 14X70 15X10? +070 . 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD aBr““- sa 
SmaHer CM lnc 217X1 Ago - 224 1 15 
ShSCUerCOIAa 378® 39)96 - 3.96 1.18 
necovery 5(21 5X47 - BJ6 mj 
ftAMuetyM: hjs ssxi - 053 i is 

EVEIE8 FUND MANAGERS LTD 
S Critacdnl YanL Exner EX] 1HB 
0392412144 
Balanced 10884 112® - 0*7 US 
caonalGrowth c.62 bai0 -an ... 
Fd0f(nv7n 4879 4884 -054 on 
High income 46X4 49/x - ai9 3.94 
•arrant 6144 EX78* - 016 . 
Zero Pteferecse 35® J7 76 - 007 ... 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD 
a Wes Street Briebm BN12REOC73 22AW 
Family Ann m tsjj KUJ - 079 2X4 
FamDyIriCCrtieTa 47XO 4789 -005 854 
Family mis? sttx quji - i« 095 
Untied Onrttla 2d2<W JNHJ - 7® 253 

Hpeunr investment servs ltd 
U0JMM8W Rd. Tnateldit TNI19DZ 
CaIHrec Prfiaer CBena reSB4H IM 
Brefaer DcuUnfs 0900 414 IS 
C4IK Fund 
cash Fund iooqq uxi® ... <® 
Stabiliser Growth Bangr 
CNIlrolledlUMtL'K 24tw 2897 - 009 272 

Padnc Growth 235(3 251 N • 0® l 14 
Gurtnxtre renstoiu Strategy Fund* 
Managed Equity 309X3 209X3 - t.ix 1.89 
long Term Bal 227.18 227 19 - 075 253 
Med Term Bal ISOJW 19008 - 046 3.17 
UKEquhy ZKL29 230X9 - 154 249 
uk EmergmeCos mijs mijs - Osi 203 
American 22X28 SbJtf ■ 1 10 IJI 
Japan fJSTH 1J5.7V - OXJ . 
European 28351 25351: • 145 081 
Index linked GtR 16043 14043 -016 313 
Ftwd Interest 14737 14737 . ats X93 
«Da-Emagos 250® -as 
Padflc 25X70 25X70 - |0C 076 
Emerging Ntta 17949 mw . ox? 
indexSnatJapan 1598b ISfBur - 1 18 021 
Jo-FSfiac (dm 20078 23178* - 1X3 096 
Jo-Com Europe 14(14 144 14* - 543 IpB 
Index stm U5A 12X09 12X09? - 264 228 
Gaimtore nssotui renswn Funds 
MinutedEqu*j vte KRJ5 - 058 ... 
Med Term Bal 9007 9X13 -024 ... 
Wo* Tam BaJ mus 10x91 -a® . 
UK Equity 10XS2 IL3J2 - 076... 
UK Emerging COS 6X43 TOJS7 -056 . 
American uum 1:1.80 - oxs 
Japan 6555 «9S2 -05! 
European IQ858 11252 • 042 
Fixed fiuera: 7(js 7909 - cc; 
Index LinkedGBt 7155 73.13 * 008 ... 
Deposit 7146 8188 • 001 .. 
Broker Unit Tnuts 
BerkeleyJntGrth Law* til6P -0(6 ... 
Betkefe) Income 11157 11744* - 082 217 
HWHttffl 14029 147077 -013 OM 
BidUfotaronUK ea« u« - ojj 15s 
•my lnc Fort lnc 5608 5919? - 037 540 
Jft-mMfFMf S1TO SXT4 -017 2S0 
Straw l.Ulliter 57.76 40 96 - 043 2(1 

GIENFRIARS UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
22 Suffolk St London SWIY 4H5 0719307533 
invOppammim i(7io 157® . . 048 
Higher Income lain UJ.10 - I .« 149 

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 
GAM Sttrfiai 
DSl lanmPI 
a m n me 
European lnc 
ABkjjpfl the 
N Amerva lnc 
Far East Inc 
UKDNMint 

aajriKdl IM 
t London SW1071495 M9B 
55057 58571 082 
14443 lfS.14 ... I^J 
15028 J5UJ2 - 1.95 
355 98 357® . 
38196 40549 . 
17X44 18981 - 1W 054 

Jo. Europe 
-do-Arocria 
Jo-Aceiapm 
goncFtines 
GUI ft Fid Im 
Ind Bond 
imnne Funds 
HJco uxotne 
toeome Plus 

GOVETT UOHN) UNIT MGMT LTD 
ShraUNm Honan 4 Botde Bridge Lane. 
London 5Q 0T157S7979 Dealing: 071497 7S8S 
UK Equity UK BX8S 9156? - 028 456 
UK Small CM 47.9S 5158? -011 UM 
British GrowTh 51.9) 84.81 - OJU 290 
American Gwih I83.ua 164X3 - 1.40 ... 
UButCwth M-io 8994 * ora .. 

25® +001 (16 I Greater China ZU.7I 21’47 *016 

2604 26®? -atd (U6 
27 40 2X44 ■ 001 847 

25X3 3X97? -CUM 854 
11400 12150? - OJO 1TO 

radOcStrauss’ ibz-io tteXJ • 0J3 •. • 
European owth axu 92J2 * a® 
mtlGroxih K9.I4 iso® +aioaJ: 
U5 Index EJ 1188 IL57 - 000 i® 
rr-SEMM2SDlnd 7523 TO44 -0X7 251 
MtnchJy Income MA3 4153? + 00910® 
MIS unu TY1IS DBlHnB 071 863 O0B 
cni uk indent) iao? ia57 -at; 3x0 

GRANVILLE UNIT TFT MGMT LTD 
MM Hat 71 MaoacB St Loodtm E>MF 
OIHUSBX 
small cm qua hjoz ... 1.13 
Bridge [oca me B&23 MB ... ub 

GUARDIAN UT MGRS LTD 
36 Harironr Firiraogr Sq. London EH*GE 
07)538*63 
ash 
European 
GUI ft Fixed 
Growth Equity 
income Tfort 
lraonidonai 
Japan mist 
MiUAroeitcan 
Pacific 
r.imnihni 

L3X40 t»40 
4SL70 41(60 + 
12150 12909 * 1 
322.90 344.90 -; 
12840 tH90 -I 
183X0 19X10 +1 
135 40 14U0 -I 
EES) 27290 + : 
587® 6Z7JD - j 
47100 503401 - : 

GUINNESS FLIGHT UT MGRS UD 
5 Gmnsfan! Sued. Laadoa SEIZNE 
07] 5Z22D9 
EMU Trite 9654 I0J4W < 002 X» 
Gbta) High IrrC 0857 10208 + 018 754 
Prem Fixed uu 98.95 KO.72 - 025 857 
Eoty ft Band lnc 10020 10654 - 022 (93 
ftrnpetflGrovrm UAK tQTM - DM ... 
rml PEF Trust ».w 63.77 - 0.16 . . 
HtehUOMM 11941 12X967- 044 (00 
Ucovay 39250 41700 - |.K> I® 
St Vine High life I2XJ9 UOJIt - 009 X7I 
Trap BIT Eater tt 25(20 2J0J0 - o« 1.44 
Tmp B7SD Od UI 378® JKUU - a® 157 
GtahPtfvTa 9454 1005X -048 1.18 
lnc Store Trt 93® 00.1ft -022 M4 

For HalUn binds see ShuuUnl life 

HAM BROS UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
S Rarytrieh Rd. Hottoto Brentwood. EM 
EaqatriB: 0377227301 Itestae 02776W3*0 
Model rfoflo 107.70 WM* -OlM 2.80 
Smaller Cos 3458 3X79 - a 12 OS 

HENDERSON TOUCHE REMNANT 
PO BOX 2157. Brentwood. Cm CMM4ET 
Enquiries: 0277263298 DcaHag: 0277 234 772 
UK Funds 
Special SIB 292.99 313*9* - 089 IJO 
Best of Brilbh 6156 6SA3 - 028.252 
l?K Smxricr COS 12(51 I3&MI - OSI 1.16 
High locome Funds 
Income ft Growth Z7Z1I 28(78 • 158 3.11 
High Income 319.11 341.12* - 1.J4 3J9 
Extra Inoune 3te26 28X28? -099 5.11 
PrcfftGUl 44.16 4756) -001 UZ 

JUPITER UT MGRS UD 
107 K|MBMd«X London SW7IRB 
filBlaft 
American Op 14250 UI® + I® ... 
Income 144® HO® - 021 3.00 
ueGrowth S3 45 SXtt -010 005 
lnn»rnartnmll 87.47 9304 -OH) 024 
Ecotogy 8057 *5.71 - OU 128 
European 117.45 124.74 +021 ... 
nrEtexni 34300 50X90 -090 ... 

KJLEINWORT BENSON UNIT TRUSTS 
HI Funtoreh Street London BO 
Deekrc (7710567354 
Income Trusts •_ 
Extra Income 4954 5249* - 053 7 ja 
GOrVWd 109.90 IMUMf - 020 7.16 
GMteJUnmK 22270 23X007 +11* AM 
mgJjTWM IJ7J0 148.90 - 064 5.97 
Smllr Cos My 5(20 S7A<f - 023 2.75 
CXptai Growth Tnnra 
Amer Smllr Cos 91.67 0752 +017 ... 
North American 7(76 7053 + UE 023 
European Spedftt 0X08 MX30 - Oil ft 14 
fiimpFin lyiifl 4 OJO Q_37 
General 26250 279.70 - IJO 352 
In nan 44&J0 47X00 - 050 . 
JapSleseSpecial 2735a 291J0 - 020 ... 
Master Acarai »1AD SUB - 080 OM 
neue muo mA> » un aa 
smaller CUT IXCO ULSO - 050 052 
OK Equity Growth «uo Ofl * 003 106 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PROTOL MGRS 
Hi New Band Sfrort Laadoa WIYOA 
on 629 MSS 
GlobalIlKftGCl 6455 6847 + 003 ... 
hreTrust 7L23 7S.T0) - OIH ... 
Caudous bicrcth 5X98 62.73 + 006 Offi 
HlRh toe Ace sun 5851 - 015 350 

LAC UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Broadwab Hex 5 AppoJd St BC2A2DA - 
onssszsso 
InCBriK W6J0 608.50? ... SJ7 
utfi A Genera) 43000 43*50 ... am 

LAURENCE KEEN UNTT TRUST MGMT 
I WUe Halt Yaxd SEI 8714075344 
DK A Growth UlC 5(77 5807 - 046.(51 
Smaller CPS 57M 6036 -017 CX83 

LAURENTTAN UNIT 1ST MGMT LTD 

Earn inoune 
PrcfftGUl 
InterrixUonal 
littemuiona] 
Global Bond 
imenurional 27(89 293JM - tUS ... 
Globa] Bond 50.62 8352? +012 870 
FaraDy Of Funds 8258 8X13 - 055 012 
Global ran 142.13 15200 + 026... 
Ovetseis Funds 
Aslan Enterprise 1910b 20X45 - 059 ... 
European 4675) «5.7S . 258 OJI 
European income 8075 85511 -or 258 
EuroSnUrOM 14858 15952 - ON ... 
Eurlpstas 6953 73.96 + 060 03 
Jinan nun 231^49 21612 + OJI ... 
JapanSpedaJSH3 264J0 2SIJ5 -021 ... 
PadflcSmlrCW 27756 3350 * IJO ... 
North American 230(0 24(49 - 1.19 ojg 
American Smaller 101.12 10609 - O0S ... 
Kendenon TR Fenskm Rmftah) 
American Growth 5171 5X93 - 003 ... 
EurSpSla 9968 6Ub -052 ... 
General Growth 41.40 4188 - XI9 . . 
Global Tech 5660 . Oil ... 
Income Growth 4156 OH -020 ... 
Japan Growth 2852 3001 . (UD ... 
Omsau Growih 4015 455 -OIO... 
smaller OK 2208 2140 - 0.10 . .. 
Special OPUS 354 3099 - 012 ... 
WVrideSpShJ 5OJ0 53U0 +014... 

HILL SAMUEL UNTT TST MGRS 
NLA Tower AddiBtrmhe Rood. Crajrioa 
081686 (£5 
Brilbh 4X21 10150 - OJO 15S 
Capital 16950 16160* -040 157 
Doora 330.70 35350 + 1.10 ... 
European 23.90 24550 « IJO ... 
Fit BBS! 347.70 37150 * 040 016 
Financial 74X10 65(20 - 4J0 153 
Gth ft Fid inline 2(55 2553 -001 7.96 
High Yleid 10350 11080 - OSO 459 
Income A Growth 13450 144.10 - 070 153 
IntemattoiBf 255.10 27250 - 050... 
Japanese General 21560 23050 - 120 
Japan Tech 8858 9S0S -072... 
WuRerontca 7X22 XLtf *001 ... 
KVttoUa 71.43 7659 - 053 1.49 
Security 317.40 339.401 - 050 1.91 
Smaller Gas 1350 13X50 - 040 103 
SpedllSIB 14X50 1570* - 0.70 13 

■UKEmerglrtgCas 4208 9859 - OJO 0.44 
USSnuDaOBf 7010 7S5I -OJB ... 

LAZARD UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
21 Moorfidds. Londsa EG2P 2HT 071374 9916 
UK Cip 350.10 35X10* ... 257 
UK IncrGm 375.60 38150* ... 173 
UKtocomr 26(90 26(10* ... (14 
UKSmCU 24(70 25350* ... 159 
Eurt) Gwih 12150 12190 . 
N Amer Gwth 7X02 7X70 ... OJ2 
Japan Growth 7101 7178 . 
Matter MB 13024 13024 ... 2J90 

LEGAL ft GENERAL 
S RnMgh Road. Hreto 
Enqnbhc 0277 227 300 I 
Equity Did 45X20 
Equity income 9X39 
UK Tactical AlhKSU 53.98 
European i icid 
FhrEastern - mud 
Fixed loteieR 4X10 
GDI 8S.7S 
GMwl Growth BOSS 
imi Boms soar 
Japanese 8152 
North American 14X40 
PadDc Growth 12X70 
UK Index 6151 
UK Recovery - 9150 
UK Smaller Cra L2350 
US Index 57 JS 
Eiaopeon Index 7251 
Japan Index 4(17 
wortdwlde 8559 

(UT MGRS) LTD 
m. BreaMwaA Earex 
DeaEaffi 0277 *90 395 

48550? - 250 253 
10250 - 040 350 
5752* -019 207 

12200* • 090 095 
26(40) » 090 ... 

SUIT -0.18 764 
9093 -0.10 X7S 
85.48 * OW OJBS 
53-187 + 0(1 (96 
8104 -014 ... 

15(70? + OJO 0*5 
133.70 + OH) ... 
6(71 - 030 308 
9753 - 041 1.78 

13150 - 040 1.16 
6053 +017 157 
7X84? + 063 156 . 
4662 * 002 ... 
9054 -OIO 152 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
I Olympic Way. Wcrabtra HA9BNB 
onftaftm DcaDmc OHM 282 CD 

Fir East 
North American 
Glabal 
European 
Japan 
ind Currency Bd 
SE Ada 
UKCapGnraKB 

5253 - 009 
6288 -OU 
mw - 026 
9355 - OKI 

10050 - 0.10 
9054 • 068 

12X80 - 090 
6061 * 0J2 

unnn + uo 
9802 -094 

m WON'T 

YOU FOR VERY LONE 

4X99 4002 .. 300 American 4287 4500 • OTO iao W 
U0i 35.11 .. (70 Australian 33240 33X00 • OIO ao S' 
37.92 4053 CYnUdenct 7055 7559 - 025 013 M 

33.42 .. 250 European 19700 21040 • 090 063 w. 
3295 Extra Tncoine 69.49 7(16* - 041 5« § 
3293 3400 .. 040 GDI A FI 5358 5X97* - 022 X51 fg 
3X64 3X97 .. OSO COM D46 61.78 -an 00 g 

The Emerging f 

Companies 4-4^ 

Team Vjy 

provides 

specialist corporate 

finance advice that 

gives the green light 

to growing businesses 

who want to 

grow bigger. 

' To get your 

business 

on the road to 

success, speak to 

Patijck Wilson 

on 071 375 5000. 

NatWest Markets 
Corpora:-: &^!ptTcrtnunit I&izhzp 

Nat Wen Markets Corporate Finance Limited A Member af the SFA 

HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
6 Bcvtf Marks. Laadoa BC3A7QP 
Dlff B7I95550S5 Enq: 0806299% 
Jura Capd Uni Trust 
Dir «n»5®5 Enq 9800289SOS 
index Fundi 
American Index 14140 TOXBO . oao 
Eormack ICO 15450 16450 . 1.« 
Fiwdeiund 5119 5407 - aw 
Japantoda 8445 9013 . 006 
Tiger Index 22240 217.40* + IJO 
Triafe index 11(20 121 TO* - IJO 
UK Index IM.40 143 40 - 060 
Acme Funds 
ASrenam Growth 465.40 49650 - i.w 
Asian 6109 6SJ0 - 018 
Cipial 571.90 6itXJ0 - *£V 
European Growih 11 Leo uaa . oju 
Global Bond 205) 2145 
Hoag Kong GwUl 11080 1I8J0 - ).I0 
imaaie 55250 584TO - 25d 
Japan Growih 305K) 32590 . a70 
JapaaSciOrCri 4044 43 16 - 014 , 
Spore ft Mtyta Gm 8251 8858 - 057 

Midland Lnc Trusts 
Dealing (7742 53G0O 
Enquiries 0742 529076 
BMancSC 59.U 6322 - 007 . 
(AXUnlTUBl 61.41 bS«j -007 
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THEATRE page 36 

David Calder does his 

best with what he's, got 

in the RSC's adaptation 

. of Melville's Moby Dick 

VISUAL ARTS page 37 .JsMI1 

Eduardo Paolozzi: the /. - 

eternal bad boy of 
1 ' 'MR 

British sculpture goes | * t j&jjji 
on show in Yorkshire ^ 3§sj§f 

Mental health department warning 
CINEMA: Geoff Brown feels a bit faint after suffering 

the art attack of Smoking and No Smoking, Alain 
Resnais’ double-barrelled assault on Alan Ayckbourn 

udierices ' have ex¬ 
pected strange sights 
from Alain Resnais 

.ever, since he ma- - 
raoned them among the ba¬ 
roque mirrors, doors and bric- 
a-brac of - Last ' Year ;at 
MarienbcuL But nothing has 
quite prepared the world for 

■ Smoking and No Smoking, 
j} linked hhhs based oa Alan 

; Ayckbourn’s Intimate ' Ex- 
■ changes, a rarely performed 

eight-play two-hander offering 
Z 16 variant endings to assorted 
■■ marriages and affairs. 

Every frame in Resnais’ 
abbreviated French version 
shouts “Artifice, artifice*'* Sa¬ 
bine Az£ma and Pierre Arditti. 
excellent actors {laying nine 
parts between them, strut their 
stuff on a studio floor choked 
with backdrops and minia¬ 
tures. We are told the location 
is die headmasters house in a 
Yorkshire village. But the tidy 
sets, the chirping birds and 
brightly coloured costumes 
transfer The action to a world 
in Umbo, suspended some¬ 
where between .theatre, cine¬ 
ma and tiie moon. 

Resnais has drawn on the¬ 
atre before in 1986. he.em¬ 
balmed Henry Bernstein's 
museum piece Milo in art 
deco splendour, with emotion¬ 
ally satisfying results. But the 
films’epic size — together they 
last nearly five hours — 
present special problems 
when the material is flimsy. 
Resnais, too, keeps his 
droughts to Kunsem Ayck- . 
bourn is transferred and 
translated, hot recreated by 

. another artist. 
For all the actors’ skills, and • 

the. ingenious gamesjphtyed 
with time and chance, mare 
becomes less as the films - 
advance (they, can be. seen.. 
Resnais stresses* m hither 
order). After an hour,-your 
heart sinks .whenever the 
screen goes blade, the dramat¬ 
ic dock is reset, are! the ' 
principal characters — a fag- - 
dangling headmaster, ms 
nervy wife, his amorous best 
friend, an obliging handyman, 
and a punky home help — 
track another path through 
Ayckbourn’s maze. 

Ayckbourn himself must 

shoulder some blame. Al¬ 
though some stretches of 
Smoking hit the high spots, 
like the hotel scene with 
mounting teacakes or the cri¬ 
sis-in the sports day refresh¬ 
ment tent, others offer trivial 
twists or the routine antics of 
force. Elsewhere, it is cinemas 
fault much of the tension of 
multiple role-playing vanishes 
ifan audience never senses the 
actors offstage, frantically 
buttoning up. 

Smoking/ 
No Smoking 

Curzon West End, PG 
140 mins/145 mins 

Diminishing returns in 
Resnais’s adaptation 

Of Ayckbourn 

Clear and 
Present Danger 

- Empire 1Z Ml mins 
The best Jack Ryan 

adventure so far 

Peeping Tom 
Camden Plaza 

18,106 mins 
Midtael Powell's 

notorious horror JUm 

Dazed and 
Confused 

Warner WestEnd 
18,96 rains 

. Mildly disappointing 
follow-up to Slacker 

On a technical level; Resnais 
gives us plenty to relish. Apart 
from a gloomy churchyard set. 
Jacques Sauhtiert garden pa- 
tioS, hotel terraces and misty 
difftops are exquisitely do-, 
signed arid playfully fake. 
And, Jot British viewers , there 
is something surreal in. this 
canvas of English life, dotted 
with details like the pink 
plhstic mac of the headniasr 
ter’s wife (worn, of course, 
under dear skies) and the 

.quaint garden fete game of 
"peiting.the varlet”. 

But neither pleasure is 
enough to pull audiences 
through both films. The mate¬ 
rial is always too light for the 

length: and the director plays 
this theatrical game to no 
obvious purpose- 

Pararaciunt has a dear pur¬ 
pose when it films a Tom 
Clancy novel. The Jack Ryan 
character is its franchise, to be 
exploited in adventures pitting 
the CLA stalwart against foes 
the world over. Clear and 
Present Danger, the third in 
the series, is the most satisfy¬ 
ing so far. 

Since Patriot Carnes refit¬ 
ters have removed the CIA’s 
open-plan offices, where the 
words "State Terrorism” hov¬ 
ered like signs above super¬ 
market rows. Top writers. 
John Milius and Steven 
Zaillian included, have turned 
CfencyS novel into a fart 
script, one with a beady eye for 
government misdemeanours. 
And Harrison Ford has honed 
his act as die thinking man’s 
action hero, fired by moral 
indignation and not hormonal 
imbalance. 

The director, Phillip Noyce, 
lets a few sluggish passages 
through as he sets the sloiy 
linking a presidential chum's 
murder to a Colombian drug 
cartel. But. once Ryan, now the 
CIA’s acting deputy director, 
enters the fray in Bogota, the 
film springs to life. The am¬ 
bush of a car convoy is 
especially vivid. Noyce, veter¬ 
an of Patriot Games, also 
squeezes every drop of excite¬ 
ment from a battle between 
two CIA computers to control 
damaging files. 

Not every plot turn brings 
good results. Although Ameri¬ 
can hearts may beat faster 
when Ryan fights to rescue the 
paramilitary troops unleashed 
by the president's men, others 
might not feel so patriotic. 
There is no good place for 
Anne Archer, condemned to 
pull worried faces as Ryan’s 
wife. 

But the film usually tells its 
story well. And it is hard not to 
smile upon any Hollywood 
offering that looks so sourly on 
government behaviour and 
paints the president of Ameri¬ 
ca as a slippery Joe with 
Ronald Reagans old gift for 
evasion. 

Akmgside the Barbican’s 

Powell and Pressbtirger sea¬ 
son. Michael Powell and Leo 
Marks’s notorious Peeping 
Tom emerges for its first 
British commercial run since 
I960. Critics of the day foamed 
at the mouth over its tale of a 
camera fiend who films his 
murder victims’ last screams. 
The Observer. “Beastly”. The 
Daily Worker. “Wholly evfl”, 
Derek HflL in Tribune, ex¬ 
pressed his feelings best: the 
only good way to dispose of the 
monster was to “shovel it up 
and flush it swiftly down the 
nearest sewer”. 

Since then, of course, the 
film has become a cult master¬ 
piece, “one of those rare works 

of the Western cinema whose 
philosophical implications are 
practically limitless” (David 
Ptrie). The film also carries the 
Martin Scorsese Seal of 
Approval 

It says something for Peep¬ 
ing -Tom that even after three 
decades of mounting screen 
violence, this Sadean tale, 
laced with black humour, 
remains genuinely unsettling. 
Somehow, you would not 
want to invite its director into 
your home. A masterpiece, 
though? Not now, or ever. 

True, Powell and his writer 
play wicked games with the 
theme of voyeurism. “Switch it 
off?” Carl Bohol's tender mad¬ 

man asks as he shows his 
fearful home movies to his 
naive friend Anna Massey. 
“No. no!” she bleats, disturbed 
yet transfixed. And, today, we 
appreciate far more the little 
in-jokes, the lurid colour, the 
period cornucopia of the news¬ 
agent’s shop, old Penguins. 
Woodbines and all. 

But, after a splendid, pro¬ 
vocative beginning, the film 
tapers off. Whole sections sag; 
Massey’s blind mother. played 
by Maxine Audley. is most 
obtrusive. Blow away the haze 
of words that surround Peep¬ 
ing Tom and you are left with 
the cold, unpleasant work of a 
distinguished director at a low 

ebb. maligning his talent with 
grubby material. 

After documenting today's 
vacant youth in his shoestring 
feature Slacker, Texas film¬ 
maker Richard Linklater has 
turned back the dock to 1976. 
when he was sweet 15. In 
industry terms, though, the 
man’s moving on. For Dazed 
and Confused he got a budget 
of $6 million. Characters inter¬ 
act rather than sound off. The 
soundtrack is a nostalgia nut’s 
dream. Some of his actors are 
vaguely known faces. 

But extra professionalism 
comes with a price. You expect 
more plot than Linklater deliv¬ 
ers as itis high school juniors. 

has-beens and wannabes 
spend the last day of their 
summer term. They fight, 
drink and look bleakly into a 
mirror. “If these are the best 
years of my life” Jason 
London observes, “remind me 
to kid myself.” 

The film is saved from 
despair by the innocent eye at 
the storm’s centre: Mitch, a 
high school recruit who tags 
along with his peers like'a 
puppy. The producers spotted 
Wiley Wiggins in the Lana 
Turner manner, refreshing 
himself in a coffee shop. Even 
if other roles never follow, he 
has created one character with 
the spark of life. 

OPERA: Laclos’ novel set to music 

You know the story, 
now hear the plot 

Thomas Hampson as Valmont and Frederica von Stade as 
Merteuil hatch more devilry in The Dangerous Liaisons 

So why, in the face of so whore's back as a writing 
much glamour and expertise, table, describes to Merreuil the 
was the evening a disappoint- letter he has written to Tourvel 
ment? The librettist Philip — drew a weightier response 
LitteU did not entirely avoid from Susa, but they were loo 
the dangers of adapting so few and far between, 
well-known an original as But if the music was not 
Laclos* novel. Operatic time- quite strong enough to save 
scales being what they are, the situation, the perfor- 
there was little opportunity in maiwes very nearly were. Von 
two-and-a-haff hours to do Stade made a riveting 
more than recount the plot Merteuil: there have been few 
neither the characters nor opportunities to hear her sing- 
thetr relationships were dear- ing in her own language or 
ly established. Valmont was portraying an unsympathetic 
softened, and given an opera!- character, and she did both 
ic death-scene; Tourvel be- quite magnificently. Hampson 
came a conventional romantic sang the sanitised Valmont 
heroine, and Merteuil a Bene with all the beauty of tone and 
Davis-style bitch. musicianship for which he is 

Text-based operas from admired, and Fleming's 
Monteverdi to Poulenc have Tourvel was vocal and physi- 

A fan stuck at the back of the queue 
Tunku Varadarajan tries to satisfy 
his hunger for exotic film, and ends 
up as just another ghost at the feast 

One should beware of 
being condescending 
about well-made new 

operas: there are far too many 
badly made new operas for 
that. Conrad Susa’S The Dan¬ 
gerous Liaisons, given its pre¬ 
miere last Saturday by San 
Francisco Opera.(which com¬ 
missioned it), is a very well- 
made opera indeed. 

It was sternly cast before - 
Susa put pen to paper: Frederi¬ 
ca von Stade was engaged as 
the Marquise de Merteuil 
Rente Fleming as La 
Presidents de Tourvel, Thom¬ 
as Hampson as Valmont The 
roles are thus perfectly tei- 

The Dangerous 
Liaisons 

San Francisco Opera 

Britten projects, and the con¬ 
ductor — Donald Runnicles. 
the SFO’s music director — 
was also on hand to advise on 
orchestration. The result 
showed in the smooth flow of 
the performance and in the 
score’s technical assurance: 
the words were easily audible. 
Not that this prevented SFO 

succeeded on the quality of 
their librettos; this one, delib¬ 
erately written in plain Eng¬ 
lish, desperately needed music 
to give it texture and substance 
and, surprisingly, didn’t get it 
— surprisingly, because Susa, 
a member of the composition 
faculty of the San Francisco 
Conservatory, should on past 
evidence have supplied both. 

But here his neo-romantic 
music seemed content to chun¬ 
ter amiably along underneath 
the plot-heavy dialogue. Epi¬ 
sodes that offered genuinely 
operatic opportunities — an 
“apologia pro vita sua” aria 
for Merteuil, or the scene in 
which Valmont, using the 

cal allure personified. 
There were excellent contri¬ 

butions from Mary Mills and 
David Hobson as Oetile and 
Danceny, and indeed from 
Johanna Meier as Valmonfs 
aunt — the last-named, in 
truth, one of a number of not 
strictly necessary characters. 

Graham's expert produc¬ 
tion, Gerard Howland’s eco¬ 
nomical but spectacular decor¬ 
and Runnides’s cogently 
paced conducting all worked 
in the piece's favour. But the 
lasting impression was of a 
rickety vehicle saved by the 
sternness of those in charge. 

Rodney Milnes 

There are not a few 
people, with a palate for 
a certain stamp of film, 

who despair of London. For 
Che city, lavishly endow ed with 
cinemas, plays surly and fitful 
host to films that are not from 
the gracious stables of Holly¬ 
wood and Europe. 

If the senses crave the 
diablerie of an Idrissa 
Ouedraogo, or the spartan 
idiom of an Adoor Gopala- 
krishnan, then one must nose 
them out. like rruffles. The 
low-budget, foreign language, 
profusely subtitled, often 
guileless fihn from Africa. 
India or Latin America — so 
alluring because their makers 
are often a step ahead of their 
own societies — is in London 
hostage to the mean schedul¬ 
ing priorities of British tele¬ 
vision. Care to savour the 
outrageous Papa Wemba’s La 
vie est belle? Channel 4 will 
arrange to screen it at half¬ 
past midnight on a Sunday. 
Get yourself a video recorder, 
peasant, seems to be the 
message. 

There are film festivals, of 
course, for which Londoners 
are intermittently grateful. 
They may only be rare treats, 
and their timetables often 
unkindly compressed, bait 
those addicted to exotic cellu¬ 
loid lend to have thick skins 
and loads of stamina. Imagine the delight, then, 

that will have rippled 
across this intense sub¬ 

stratum of society when it was 
announced that a Festival of 
Latin American Rims was to 
fate place ar the Metro cinema 
in Rupert Street, Wl. Promised 
was a rich new paella of films, 
few of them screened before in 
London. The festival was tout¬ 
ed in a stylish programme, 
printed on the sort of brown 
paper schoolchildren once 
used'to cover their exercise 
books. 

But my experience was one 
of frustration- A telephone 
number was listed in the 
programme for bookings and 
information. There should 
have been a prize for the caller 
who was able co get through. I 
had one successful attempt out 
of more than 50. only to learn 

from an uninterested voice, 
more Tottenham than Teguci¬ 
galpa. that credit card book¬ 
ings were not being taken. 

To those who haunt 
London's cinemas, the Rupert 
Street Metro will be familiar 
as one of the smallest. So the 
best films were sold out, and 
films not always screened as 

advertised. I arrived one eve¬ 
ning, half an hour early, to see 
The Strategy of the Snail — 
Colombia's picture of the year 
— only to share my disap 
pointment at failing to get in 
with a phalanx of bitter South 
American expatriates. 
Martica, an office cleaner 
from Medellin, was close to 

tears. Rigobeno, from Santia¬ 
go. merely shrugged. 

Tbe jewel in the festival’s 
crown, Strawberry and Choc¬ 
olate. about homosexual life in 
Castro's Cuba, was beyond the 
reach of mortals, ft will, one 
hopes, be favoured with a 
more general release. 

Hlmgoers brought into the 
open by this festival will 
return shortly to their normal 
lives: the programme ends 
today (for those with tickets). 
Still, there is always Channel 
4. Thank God for small- 
screen. subtided mercies? 

lored to their voices—compos: 
2rs from Handel to Rossini to 
Britten worked in this way. 

The producer Golin Gra¬ 
ham was involved from an 
sarly stage, as he was in many 

from* providing surtitles as 
well, and the way listeners 
laughed at the projected jokes 
rather than the same jokes 
uttered by the singers suggest¬ 
ed that audiences have now 
been conditioned not to listen 
to words at all. 
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TWO WEEKS WITH THE QUEEN 
Alan Ayckbourn tfrytfs Mao- Monb'^ 
tunny and lending play "For Family 
audience*''. adapied lioro Sw novel by 
Mona Gremman An Australian j.?- 
ycar-oJd gras W the top to tmd adecert 
doctor la stvs tui brothers Me 
National fCGtierfioe). South Bank. SEl 
(071-928 3253 Pievie-AS begin torvgtit. 
7 ffip.-n. Opens Sept 20. 7pm © 

THE GLORY OF VENICE 6 Wo*, 
twsiw ol an extwatm op?ns today 
Th® lira rwmpiehwBTve syrw/ 0* 10th- 
ccntufy Vefwan ait ineiufes paintings, 
drawings prints end so/pfcxe From 
among others. Twpofo. Panama. 
Caraieflo. 'juaicb. Ganova aid 
Ptraney. 
Royal Academy of Arts. PicceM/. 
London Wl <071-4)9 74381 Deify 
liJam-Apm, unblDe: 1* © 

TODAY AT THE BARBICAN Amaficf 
show also opens today, a wW apart in 
stylo 'King cs an <?«h]Mrort OF the 
/iDram end *.idling art c4 comt-mcMrary 
Sauitwm African Bushmen end 

pnrtis. paintings h-antaalirid 
MSireii a>>3 qmbj Also on otfet lonigtn 
lj lhe Lennox Children's Cancer Fund 
Gala concert Muney Sicwan corekid's 

H DESIGN FOR LIVING C*w Own. 
Paul Rrr.s and Reef id Weisz <n Coward's 

p! (tie rntjrradi? a MW. The 
•rionini-i ri a lot of tun though Sean 
r.lj-tvio [rumjiets the bawtualir/ mhee 
Coward only r»rc#d 
Don mar Warehouse. Earl ham Sue* 
'ACC id7 i Ci® 17J2» Wxi-Sai. epm 
mats Thurs and Sal 3pm © 

□ THE HOSTAGE Brendan Behan i 
•'■-jLorant romp. titait around the 
OCgeo ATiiten j a lime t1 ■l-'Kj wtien 
■ the Troutaes' could be started as laice 
Barbican Sartre on Geroro BZZ (07 r - 
ijjooSQt, Tod*. 3pm and 7 15pm © 

□ JOKING APART Fry rnjnt ot 
pnone/isto* Alan AyoKtcum S 1970 
W*:i oc-ned/ «oji a phenomena*/ 
successiul "igoiden couple" .vrwsa 
gtneroCHv jnd -wlrwss have appating 
■ioir-M'jertres Roon Hericrt directs. 
Greenwich Crc.irrt, Hid. SE10IU01- 
e?S77vfi T-oni-^rn. 7 U5pm © 

□ MOO! STREET MOVES Extent 
Vi vhancter Py Souio African Paul 
^ibo*ec'-7» A sueetwise ttad-and an 
up-'ctni/y wtwe team and ra|eo the 
crali c< survival n urban Joturg Ran cl 
a icm .Tntmih season trom Taiawa. 
Cochrane. S-:ufhamplon Flow WC> 
1071-2SC 7WJ1. Tonrghi-Sa!. 7 30pm 
I'Vif lolav. - 3r|prn Frol week 

□ 900 ONEONTA David Beard's 
lenihe. wid Hthy-ioncwed i>MrtK 
Sotjthern drama — hall tor real. halF 
sox'I Tiamtertng tc AmOassadas. 
Sepi20 
Old Vic. Y. aicdop Road. SEi (071-&28 
76T0I TorugtvFn. 7 ASpm. Sat. 8pm. 
mats loda-. jpm and Sau 4pm © 

B THE PLAYBOY OF THE 
WESTERN WORLD ThnlSng 
performance by ftrsJffyj O'Sullivan n 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ COLOR OF NIGHT 118) Tawdry, 
uripfcasam arctic tfrnket. with Bruce 
Wilks as a thet aprst dogged Ova 
murderer V/nh June March, director. 
Rrctked flush 
MGM Chelsea (071-35250961 
Odoms: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914096) West 
End (0426915574) UCI Whilelevs© 
(071-792 3332) 

DARKNESS IN TALUNN: Mobsters 
plan lo steal thegdd reserves of newly 
independeni E-aorxa mgeniars 3nd 
tesofiae rhnDer. Item Finnish dtreat* 
UM-a Jat.iiaiun 
KABI07I 93036471 

♦ MR JONES (15) Contrived romarnic 
liana about a marec depressure 
(Ricfiaid Gere) and hs doaor (Lena 
Okn Dtrccior. Mike FtQ'jrs 
MGM Fulham Road (071 -370 2636) 
Odeons: Swiss Cottage i&426 9140981 
West End 10426 915574) 

WRESTLING ERNEST HEMINGWAY 
■ 12) fiiOi vd Hams and Rcbeil Duvall 
as ui'J-ivror: beached n Ronda 
Tender but ovwyretLhed character 
siuriv. daerted by Randa Hamos 
MG Ms: Fulham Road ©(071-370 
2636i H Bymarket (071-839 1527) 
Warner ©t07t-*37 4j4J| 

♦ WYATT EARP (12i Over-solemn 
and re-rerennal epic, with Keivm Cadner 
is me lawman, and Dennis QuaxJ as 
DocHoiiida, Lawrence Fasdan drecis 
MGM Baker Street (071 -935 97721 
Fulham Road t071 370 26361 
Trocadero © |C'7i -43J W31) NotUng 
Hill Coronet © (071 -727 6705) UCI 
White leys © 107' -792 33E| Werner 
© .071-437 4343, 

CURRENT 

♦ THE FUNTSTONES (U) Ho»W. 
nt is.- tv*-*: !<■:*» treaimerd cl 'he r/ 
cartoon vt« Stcne Age suburbia, wiih 
jofm'ioedman Brar Levant drects 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daily guide to »ts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

ihg London Pro Arte Oreheyra In a 
paffamme erf Mean. Bach and VNaid 
Barbican. SA Sheet. EC2 (071 -638 
.3691) T.ynvjftt 7 33pm 'FCung is ai the 
CdfKmw &anery unUI Oci 14 © 

ELSEWHERE 
CARDIFF BettiaTi rarely peilormed 
BeaFnce ar» BervdW <s the secnxJ 
work of Ihs season tor Welsh National 
Opera Elijah Mosh.n-iv dreds lt«s new 
prc-ifriion and John Neteon conducls 
Sara Firlgom and Donald Kj3SCh 
tmJunq hs British debut) take the title 
riled, with Rebecca Erarc. Donald 
IAaxften and Kail fltargan Daymcnd 
New Theatre. Pan Place 10222 
P948J4I Ton^ht and SaL 7 15pm © 

PLYMOUTH. Vanbrugh s rcstoreiwn 
•xrrvMv Tire Provoked Wife has be-sn 
Giosen as the first production tor tf>? 
nw: Taking Pannersnip. Jtsnn Nentes 
yew 3S Sb John Bruta. Stuart B>s^ 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House fuU, returns only 
E Some seats available 
□ Seats at aU prices 

L frirre Paper's str.ang icugh and vtind 
produaum ot Svngoc cano: 
maderprece 
Almeida. Alhkada Sliest. Ml (071-359 
44041 Mon-Sal. 8pm. mat Sat, 4pm 
UmiOa i5.fi 

B POOR SUPER MAN • A PLAY 
WITH CAPTIONS' Ian Brown's Traverse 
production of Brad Fraser s latest look 
at a Iregmentmg generation d young 
Canadans tar. Gctcfer plays a gay 
pair.wr btocked in txs work. Chnslopher 
Simon a restaurant owner who helps 
firm out 
Hampstead, Swiss Conape i^emre, 
FJW3 tern -722 9301). previews begin 
(ought, 8pm Opens Sept 19. 7pm © 

□ ST JOAN Imogen Stubbs as the 
Mk*«-3a»it m a production lull of 
menial pess'cri. it ysucan overtook the 
scerucado P#er Jeffrey is sijserb as 
the Irxjuisiior. 
Strand. Strand. WC2 (071 -930 8800). 
Mar-SaL 7.30pm; mats Wed and Sol 
2.S;tpm 

□ THE WINSLOW BOY. Peter 
Barkworth, Sinion Wilhams. Nyree Dawn 
Porta and Eve Mathescn in Rattrgan s 
ever-popular ckama of a man's fight lo 
prove his son s innocence when the 
Royal Naval CoCege expels hen lor men. 
Wyn J.»es directs. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
ffims bn London and (where 

Indicated wrftti the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

Empire (0600888911) MGM 
TrocaderoS 1071-434 0031) UCI 
WNMeys ©1071 -792 3333) 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY (PG) tick 
becomes company txrsE Ritzy comic 
past iche trom the Coen brothers. «mh 
Tim Robbins. Jennifer J3son Lagh and 
Paul Newman 
MGMs: Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Tottenham Coiat Road (071-636 6148) 
Gatefi (071 727 4043) Lumiere (071- 
8360691) Odeon Kensington (0426 
914666) Scree n/HHl fi (071 -435 3366) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18) 
Enjoyably amwai lale ol sax. power end 
$700000. wiih Linda Fraentino as the 
lemme fataietoend them afl 
Curzon West End (071 <439 4806) 
Metro (071-4370757) Odeons: 
Kensington (0426 9)4666) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) Phoenix (061 • 
883 2233) Screen/Graen 1071-226 
3520) 

♦ THE MASK (PG) Strange mask 
turns m*J bunk employee mto a 
wiseaackjng demon Imrenirre vmcle 
lit rubber-laced An Carrey, filled with 
the antic sp«ii ot 194Qs caroons. 
MGMs: Baker St (071-935 9772) 
Chelsea (071-362 5036) Kaymartot 
(071-833 1527) Shaftesbury Ave (071 - 
636 6279) Trocadero fi (071-434 0031) 
Odeon Kensington <0426 914666) 
Plaza© ((*00 8889971 UCI Whiteieys 
© (792 3332) Warner© (437 4343) 

LE PARFUMITYVONNE (18) Elegant 
but empry reverie from Fiervii sensualist 
Pafnce Le-xrue. wnh ttppjtyre 

dneas With Rebecca Lacey, Pan) 
Low. KJthertna OToole, PaU Venabte 
TTreatra Royal. Royal Pargde (0752 
267222) Prevksrej today 2J0pm (for 
UB40hoidefs1; opens tbreghL 7.30pm. 
Then Mon-Sol. 7 30pm. mesThursand 
Sat 2 30pm Until Sept 24 © 

EDM8URGH- Ruby Turner, Patti 
Boiiaye. Grace Kennedy, Oar Wilson 
and Anti.rra Gariirtd Henry shoe the 
ram m Oaca HammeraeWadmoa 
rtVasooatlY (atxfous Cannen 
Jones. &nvsi CaSowr areas 
Festival. WaXsw Street (031-529 
6000) fJon-fn. 7.30pm. Sat, 3pm and 
epm m# wed. 2pm Until Oa 1 © 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Brush Museum. Jewabery erf the 
Classic^ w.artd (071 -636 1555) . 
CotataiJd' Ranch Imptesssonet and 
Posi-lmpreSsiOftsl paintings to 71-673 
2526) Itattonal Portrait GaBery 
Edwartfen Wcnen PhoK^apbare. 
Master Drawtngs from We fffG {071- 
30600551. .RoyalAcademy.The 
Betoian Avart-Garde 1880-1900 (071- 
439 743d) . Tate Timer's Hciand: 
WdtamBLatre SoMplon' Drwrtngs 
(07t-687 8000) VaA.Kka)Pnni 
Retrospedrve. lha bonworkand GFaso 
rial tones (071 9388500) 

Globs. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (071- 
494 5065' Mon-Sat. 8pm: mats Thure. 
3pm and SaL 4pm 

S SOME VOICES- Ian Rdam drecta 
joe PenbaiTs play aboul an unwoe tore 
m Shephiords Bush “A play about 
psopte who don'l know whaTa good Iw 
them" 
TTreatra Upstairs. Royal Court Stome 
Square SW1 (071-^^54) Previews 
begin tore^V. 7 45pm 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia HaymarVet (071 930 8800) 
□ Blood Brothers Phoenix (071-867 
1044) E Buddy Viaora Palace 
(071-834 1317)... Beats New 
London (071-4050072) 
□ Copaeatoana Prmce of Wales (071- 
8395972) . □ Crazy for You: Prince 
Edward (07) -734 8951) B Dead 
Funny VaudsvUe (071-8369987) 
B Don't Dress for Dtoner. Duchess 
(071-494 5070) E Fhre Guys 
Named Moo: Lync (071-494 50451 
B Grease Domuvxi (07i-4t66neoi 
□ An Inspsctor CaBsc AkAvych (071- 
836 6404) . □ Lady Windermere's 
Fan. Ateery (071-8671115) Bios 
kfistratoles Palace (071-434 0909) 
□ The IMracSe Worker. WyncUam's 
(071-8671116) . B Mss Saigon: 
Theatre Royal (071-494 5400) . □ The 
Mousetrap Si Manm's (071-836 1443) 
■ The Phantom of tee Opera Her 
MatesiYc (071 -494 54001. □ She 
Loves Me- Savoy {071 -836 8888) . 
□ SterUght Express: Apotio Victoria 
(071-8288665) BSutsetBouie- 
vard. Adeiph (071 344 0055).. 
B The Woman in Blade Fortune (071- 
8362238) 
TcKei mfomrabon suppied by Society 
ol London Theare 

GiranJX Jean-Piene Manetie and 
Sandra Majani 
Chelsea (071 35137423743) 
Odeons: Kemfcigtan (0428 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (0426914098) Renolr 
(071-837 8402) 

♦ SIRENS 115): Oxford curaie and Ire 
wits nangle with Australia s bdiemans. 
Joyhi. tosoous ramp, with Hugh Grant. 
Tara Fitzgerald and EBe MacPherson 
DncMd by John Dmgan 
MGMs: Futeam Road (071-370 2S36) 
Piccutffly (071 -437 35611 Tottenham 
Court Road (071-6386148) Odeon 
Mezzanine © (0426 915683) UCI 
Whdeieys © (071-792 3332) Warner 
© (071 -1374343) 

♦ TRUEUES(15) Schwananogger 
saves the world trom Mddie East 
lemansis But what abni fvs mamage? 
Ovgrbtown summar lun until Jamie Lea 
C-urtis. Director James Cameron. 
Empfcs© (0800 888911) MGM Bakar 
Street (071-335 97721 Fuanm Road 
(071-370 2638) TTecadero © (071-434 
0031jUCtWhKeieys©{071-792 3332] 

♦ WHBIA MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(15) Serous, wef-foouseo drama about 
dcohoi abuse, dercwficaiton and altar 
Wiih Meg Ryan and Andy Garcia, 
dksetor, Luc Mandoh 
MGMs: Cheisaa (071-352 50*5) 
Odeons: Haymarimt (0436 91S3S3I 
Kensington (0426 91486Q Swiss 
Cottage (0426 9140981 Screen/Baker 
St 1071-935 27721 UCI Whfteteys © 
1071-792 3332) Warner© (071-437 
4343) 

♦ WOLF (15): Jact Nrohcason s beast 
wnhfri finally comes ouL Amusing, 
imeitigera vwewoit movie, wth Mchdfe 
Pfeiffer. Director. Mfce NrohoS 
Barhlcsn © (071 -638 8891) Camden 
Plaza (071-486 2443) MGM Chelsea 
1071 -352 5096) Odeons: Kenstagton 
(0426 914666) Leicester Square (0426 
9156831 Swiss Cottage (0426914098) 
Screen/Baker Street ('771 ^935 2772) 
UCI Wh Haleys © (071 -792 33321 

THEATRE: Courageous Melville from the RSC, a Victorian Temvest and a little French comedy 

A whale of a task all at sea 
DONALD COOPER 

7HE ODYSSEY* A cinch, as the 
Royal Shakespeare Company itself 
went some way towards proving last 
year. Paradise Lost ? A bit long and 
heavy, but far from impossible. The 
Book of Revelation? Admittedly a 
trickier proposition. But if I have read 
one major work which would seem 
wholly inimicable to theatrical adapta- . 
tion, it is Moby Dick. 

Certainly, you have to admire the 
courage of Rod Wooden and his 
director, Gerry Mulgrew, in taking on 
all that sea and symbolism, not to 

Moby Dick 
Barbican Pit 

mention all those metaphysical 
musings. Add to them a surprising 
lack of dramatic incident and even 
conflict and, not least, what the late 
Kenneth Tynan called “the supremely 
unstageable whale”. The chap who has 
just conquered a Himalayan peak with 
the aid of one leg and a pair of crutches 
surely had it less hard. 

Tynan was reviewing Orson Welles 
in the role of Melville’s comparably 
shankless hero, and found him vast 
but monotonous, “a leviathan plus”. 
David Calder. who plays Captain 
Ahab here, is of more human dimen¬ 
sions — leviathan minus — and still 
does not succeed in avoiding monoto¬ 
ny. But that is less his fault than that of 
the role. It would be easier to turn 
granite into silly putty than to inject 
variety and nuance into a monomania 
as absolute and unchanging as Ahab*s. 

Still. Calder does all a reasonable or, 
better, an unreasonable man could do 
with Ahab's crazed pursuit of the white 
whale that relieved him of his leg. He 
clomps oommandingly about the tiny 
stage, growling and fulminating and 

Intriguing 
parallels 

The Tempest 
Birmingham Rep 

THE ship, racked on furious waves, is 
a blade platform suspended on rapes, 
almost becalmed in a serenely billow¬ 
ing cave of white silk. The boatswain 
cries “Yare! Take in the topsail!" 
sleepily in a whisper. The courtiers on 
board, in top hats and tailcoats like 
coffin bearers going down quietly at 
their own funeral, might already be 
thousands of leagues under the sea and 
beyond man’s life. 

Director Bill Alexander, divining 
parallels between epochs of discovery 
that rocked Faith, the Renaissance of 
Galileo, explorers and occult philoso¬ 
phers and Darwin’s 19th century, tests 
The Tempest against Victorian theatri¬ 
cal styles. It proves an often intriguing- 
ly apt angle, though not without 
awkwardness. Jeffrey Kissoon's Pros- 
pero, with swirly cape, is a prestidigita¬ 
tor of the vintage variety with a touch 
of DracuJa. This castaway Duke of 
Milan is in melodramatic mode, 
falling to one knee as he reveals the 
past to his beloved Miranda. He 
hunches over with emotion and a hint 
of Quasimodo. This is a bold approach 
but can smack of indulgence. 

Though not all the cast are full}' 
supple and lively yet, the show has 

David Calder (centre): doing all a reasonable man could do with Ahab’s crazed pursuit of the while whale 

defying God and good sense from and a lot of ropes for the cast to an impact, and might make more if 
inside his gruzled chops. He certainly clamber up and dangle from. With Wooden had not priggishly deprived 
makes the adapter's initial suggestion _ help from Karen Wimhurstfs restless • him of some of the primitive menace 
— that his expedition is a macho score, plus flashes of lightning and Melville wanted. Christopher Hunters 
adventure with vaguely inisogynistic what sometimes sounds like the Barbi-” bleak, forrowed Starbuck is a strong- 
overtones — look even more made- can Centre falling down. Mulgrew is ish presence, too. though _ he gets 
quate than it is. Indeed, all I would able to create foe feel of a ship .. insufficient opportunity to display his 
wish different about him is the limb or venturing way beyond its means. Yet increasingly murderous exasperation 
non-limb itself, which comes in a white here. too. a certain monotony has set in with Ahab’s obsession. And that’s 
stocking and cricket shoes and looks by the time Moby Dick appears in foe • another reason the effect is less of a 
pretty unravaged and real. somewhat banal form of a plump actor living drama, more -of a big. grim 

Karen Tennenrs set consists of a covered with white powder. oratorio, 
bare floor, a platform with a mast at 
foe back, a white sheet a tarpaulin. 

humour: Trinculo the Jester (salty, 
sloshed Geoffrey Freshwater), in a 
loud checked suit shins bared, is our 
end-of-the-pier entertainer. Richard 
McCabe’S Caliban, lumbering below 
the cliffs, is the Igor of the island: his 
impeded speech issues from gothically 
outlined lips in a' Parisian accent with a 
Transylvanian slant. Miranda and 
Ariel (unaffected Ginny Holder and 
diligently tense Rakie Ayola) are like 
doppel ganger daughters bringing out 
the Jekyll and Hyde in Prospero. a 
loving and cruel father figure: equally, 
Caliban's stoop, with an element of 
Neanderthal, echoes his master's. ‘ 

The company queries ideas of supe¬ 
riority. investigating race, intelligence 
and age. Inverting colonialist assump¬ 
tions, badly-bred Caliban is white. 
Sophisticated Prospero and innately 
elegant Miranda are black. On 
another level Caliban is mentally 
defective like an asylum inmate. Yet, 
aping his “betters", he makes fools of 
them, leaving you wondering if such 
wit is unwitting. Arid has the manner 
of a bullied little girL However, she 
controls a crew of men. Spasmodically 
clutching her eyes closed, she might be 
remedial and disturbed or a preco¬ 
ciously bright sensitive child. 

The production has its problems. 
The Asian dancers, replacing the 
masques, are unintegrated. Arid is 
costumed in Quality Street wrappers. 
Silhouetting figures against an epic 
moon is a bit naff nowadays. If it has 
clumsy touches. Alexander's reading is 
strong and dear. A good production by 
most standards but not enthralling. 

Kate Bassett 

and a lot of ropes for. the cast to 
clamberjup and dangle from. With 
help from Karen Wimhurstfs restless 
score, plus flashes of lightning .and', 
what sometimes sounds like die Barbi¬ 
can Centre falling down. Mulgrew is 
able fo create me -fed of a ship.. 
venturing way beyond its means. . Yet 
here. too. a certain monotony has set in 
by the time Moby Dick appears in foe' 
somewhat banal form of a plump actor 
covered with white powder. 

Of tibe supporting cast, Christopher- 
Colquhouns elegant Quecqueg makes 

The shorter 
the better 

Le Chandelier .. 
Greenwich Studio - 

IN HER prettily decorated bedroom a 
young wife appears to be sleqmtp. 
There comes a knock at the door and in 
strides her husband. carefuDycanying 
un chandelier. This he places on a- 
nearby chair before rousing his wife 
and informing her foal a man has been 
seen clambering through her window. 

A word of explanation about ie 
chandelier is in order. Maitre Andre, 
has not come staggering mto the 
bedroom under the weight of a duster- 
of lustres. In French foe word means a 
candlestick. And the point of the tide 
that Alfred de Musset gives his little 
comedy is explained when’the husband 
withdraws and a captain of dragoons: 
emerges from the wardrobe. Lp . his 
regintent, he tells Jacqueline fin a 
foolishly loud voice), un chandelier is 
what they call some innocuous fellow 
whose job it is to attend a married 
woman and unwittingly distract'foe, 
husband’s attention from the affair she 
is enjoying with someone else. Jacque¬ 
line must find someone who will carry 
foe candle, and her eye soon tights 
upon her husband’s .junior desk,.. 
Fommio. - - - 

We are not well acquainted with de 
Musset in this country. His surging 

Benedict Nightingale 

romantic drama Lorehmcrio was giv¬ 
en a showing at the National Theatre a 
few years ago. but his other works for 
foe theatre consist of short/light 
comedies, sometimes with a strain of 
bitterness, although tins is not so in Le 
Chandelier. The two or foree that have 
surfaced recently in fringe theatres 
suggest that his strength lay in the one- 
act play, at least when foe plot is 

. simple. Allowed to spread over two 
hours, as here, with a twist in the tale 
that we can all see coining a mOe off, 

- tiie plays thin substance is exposed; 
and only polished acting can take us 
happily through' ft. 

Gamflla~Nash* direction of her own 
translation for a visiting company. 
Chameleon.Productions, resourcefully 
oses two'cubes' and a stab for faea. 
table, desks and garden seat; but a 
tendency to leave needed props (the 
candlestick, a glass of watej on chairs 
draws attention to a shortage of means- 
On foe other hand. John Elvery’s sepia 
backdrop of rose arbours and iountain 
is exquisite, and allows our eyes to 
linger there when Fortunio’s ardent 
speeches cease to pleasd 

Daniel Fredenburgh’X good looks 
and earnest gare suit the role weD 
enough. Jane Mflhnan could have 
tried a more feathery interpretation of 
Jacqueline instead erf the uniform self- 
command' she gives us. The best 
perfontanoe comes from Ian Lindsay’s 
outwitted.master of the house, a pouter 
pigeon in bulging cherry-red waist¬ 
coat, puffing and beaming like one of 
the jollier members of foe Pickwick 
Chib. 

Jeremy Kingston 

CABARET 

THE GREEN ROOM 

at The Gift- Koval 
London's Framer 

Cdtttiel Cluti 
-—Perfectly taptoro tbe 
I'MiUmi; zod mluwy of 

Catact- 
8ENNY GREEN D.Expres 

THE THREE DEGREES 
Jth uaul 7Aja Scpl 1994 

Ptifwnuis ifaor steal fans 
i^dcdoz ‘when will I see 
you again1; Take good 

care of yourariT; 4b 
‘Woman in Love' 
Folly Air CVratiraincd 

loaang lo car iBtfcnl band 
ii=U) 1*31 Toe - Sot Darner 
ipra. Cabaret ateroa. I.ISpm 

Dumer A Cabaret £48X0 
Cabaret caJy £2000 

For bookings please all 
071 -J37 9CWO 

SINGER 6 FRB30LAMDBV Sw- 
dzy Tints Wtfecdni Conpctton 
an edibton ofthe selected enfees 
d 3b iTBjer si prize. Al the MM 
Grises. Hie Mri, Nr Tfriatgs 
Squat*. SW Mft>2«mSeptBffto. 
lOam-Ssmdaf/ Mod works tar safe. 
Admrsswn free, ftx idiiuuloi 
071 793 0373 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 07! 3M 
'a 5T< 5 StenOw rta Tctets 

7.2, vt ?ie Oay 
THE ROYAL OPERA Tons 73) 
Tieandot 

AST GALLERIES 

IOTGSMSAD GALLERY A) CN«h 
ftaJ. Oral SonWam. Surrey let 
E57<! 49 573 Watasatara and 
Engnwrujs torn tne Stutai cf 
RCUVLAfC WJjS) QBE. FW. 

RSMA (19Q5-1933) !4th ■ 24th Sep 
irnihpi fifap - Fri 10 & Sal 10 - 4 

Andrew Lloyd Webber*! part 
■nege-Wnr DJulai 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
“THE HOTTEST ADDRESS N 

TOWN" Big Sreaktasl. Ol 4. 
24ffl CEEOT CASD B00NNGS 

CALL 0T1 3« 00E5(i*g toe) 
G3F B0CWNGG71413 33S (t*g lee) 
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PERSONAL CALLERS AT TIC 

ADELPM BOX OFFCE 
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_i5«£S£74SteMThur S Sat 300 
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GrtBiPl 413 3S?1 

FRANCESCA ANNS 
“■ooriertnBjf meitag" M 

LADY WINDERMERE'S 
FAN 

ptifip pnww 5'“Yiwafly rttnhtae” 
praAxten D.Tel 

* A 24-Carat RewhraT S Tras. 
Mcn-Sa 730 UaisTturASai inn 

ALDWYCH 071336 6404/CC 487 
9S77Gkwp Sates 07! 330 8IZ3 

-THEATRICAL PERFECTION" 
Tortoy 

WINNER OF 19 MAJOR 
AWARDS 

BAflHY FOSTER 
WflGABET TYZACK 

and F1CHAR0 JDtWSQN 
The ftudNaJotal Theatre's 

pwto* aUAMnHgya 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
-A CLASSIC PIECE OF 

THEATRE-3 Tines 
MotFri 7 <£an. Sal 5pm & 8 itan. 

_WWMalEton 

AMBASSADORS 071 8366111/ 
1171 a 497 9877 OBet/ne t&g fcei 

UWSAT DUNCAN 

THE CRYPTOGRAM 
-—SAYSMAMETx 

reaeoGus hew put- &Tra« 
DBeetedDy 

nUL WEST • BBS 17 8EPT 
Mxvfti Bpm. Vtad mri 3pm 

Sat 530 2 833prn 
From 21 Sept 900 ONEONTA 

Handera tarn QdVie 

APOLLO Bp/CC Mm 071494 
5072/344 4444 (ro 1*8 fee) 

ec 497 9977 (t*g tee) 
Tony Stattary Jonathan Coy 
lldtaai Staany Pari MMd 

NEVILLE'S ISLAND 
ACOHOYmTHRXFOG 

bfTWFFTH 
Bed ftica ftm 23 SepL 

Opens 3 Oct at kfcrtFri 8pm Sal 
8 X Kata Wad 230 8 Sri 5 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071416 
6043 cc 24tvs 0713M 4444/071487 

9977 Grps 071 416 STW1 413 3321 
Andrew LLoyd Webber's 

New predueflan of 

STARUGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN TICATRICAL 

DaJGHT-DriyMri 
Wt»t krucMe nro 19 46 ttojy 

Tue 6 Sat 1500 Tdcris bam CIOOO 

COMHJY 3891731 Seats frcrn O. 

ec (FI 344 4444 Gtps 413 3321 

THEY'RE BACK! 
the Official tribute to 

THE BLUES BROTHERS 
Do DmdUiand 

"You'ro n tat one ri the best nghta 
of wm Re" Sftaopie 

19 Sen FOR 6 WEBS QU.Y 

DUOESS cc 071 494 5070 ec 344 
4444 (no trig ieev836 243 (trig fee) 

071-4)33321 Era 9pm. Wed rrat 
3pm. Sri 5un & 830 

“A SAUCY COMEDY" E Std 
NCW Bf ITS Mb YEAR 

DONT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

"G 

OUI 

hT 

122 
9837 

J 
«v 

CAMBRDGE TTEATRE 
071494 5OS0/CC 497 9977 (24tre 7 

(tay? no tee) 
RON MCOLA 
MOODY STAPLETON GLOBE 07149« 5085 CC 344 4444 

Refer Botorotlb SoxxiWfana 
Nyree (town Porter BroNtathesoi 

n TERENCE RATDGANS 

THE WINSLOW BOY 
-COMES BACK M UflUHPH Tha 
mzsferiy piqr ia a ran, feSy oak cf 

gawrDlM 
‘A UASTBtLYmODUCTION- 

FLAVAESS. A ddcous arewrttsef 
tarns ia»" D Express 

HA YMARKET BQfCC 07V930 0000 
24 hr cent* fee344 4444/<97 9977 
Ewnngs 730, Mats Wad & Sat 230 
Joan* Paaita, Regar Alas to 
The Nricnri Tteriro producSro d 

Tom Stppganf» 
*1iASlBBSE"DTA9iph 

ARCADIA 

ISLAM) THEATRE Portugal SL flO 
Kings«ar WC2.1 flin writ to Hrixxn 
Tite 071494 SD90 ec 071487 9977 / 

. 0713444444 
“A tCAT HAZE OF fVE EXQTE 

aucrften-Djtai 
ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 

LONDON PALLADIUM BC/CC 071 
494 503V344 4444 p M sen 

0714S7 9977 Ops 494 5459 
JONATHAN PRYCE n 

LIONEL BARTS 
OLIVER! 

raomsMOvsHBat 
LYRIC, SbaAa Aw BO& ecOTl 
494 5045 *3444444 Alta fries 

241Z/7 days (bkg tael cc 497 
9977/7931000 Grp* 930 8123 

PALACE TTEATRE 071-434 0909 
ccaeapvM) <7*344 

4444/497 9977 
GcupSria 071930 6123 

Qa(a 0714941671 
THE WORLDS MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

TJS MTSKRABTJZS 
Era 730 Um Thu & Sri 230 

Lrieoonm rat riMifed 
iwHltieaitenal 

LAiTH) W). OF SEATS AVAL 
ONLY FROM BOX ORFCE 

PHOEWXBCyCC 071 8671044^67 
til 1/344 4444 (tea) 487 9977 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS ' 

WLLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTBDffiS 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMB)MOE 

THE OLIVER AWARD- 
WBttWaMUStoAL 
4TH GREAT YEAR 

Man-ltu 8 Fn & Sri ri 6 & 845 
THEATlg AW-COOLB) 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071 S3 
2252 Grps 071 BO 0741; Mw ec 

tag fee 0F1« 9977. 
ARCoromorcD. 

OLIVER Tamer 7.15 RACMS 
DBOI Dmd Haro. 
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LATEC0MSBN0T AOfrlTTED 

we£ AixnonMSN 
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nd iMttag Rs approaNT D Mri 

Era 745 Mris Ruts 3 Sri 4 

PtCCADfli.Y07t 3801734 ec 071 
3444444/497 9977 

THE NEW HTT MUSICAL 

ONLY THE LONELY 
THE BOY ORBtSON STORY 

Mon-ThB&FM530A830,Sri5S8 

PREVIEWING NOW 
fflOPPAIl^ATS 

PRMCE OF WALES 071839 
5067^36 3484/476 6020044 4444 CC 

»g fee. (V* 171413 3321 - 
BA7HTY MANUTVS 

COPACABANA 
"AHagaKT M 

HmN— Muricriataitag 
OARYWKMOT 

■WQAHMO SUCCESS 

COPACABANA 
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Era Spec-weds & Sri 
Qjg riKQBBfe 4—tatao 

RS8 QO FRS AT MATMEE8* 
wad A Sat ms Una#* Sept 
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THE HOSTAGE 
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THE ODO RACE AFTER 
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SHE LOVES ME 
■WY FAR T* BEST MUSKAL M 
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MoreSri 7.* Mill Wed A Sri 300 

FULLY AK1 COBPmOm 
“PICK UP RE PHOPE AMI 

BOOK NOW tad 

SHAFTESBURY 071413 3595 
Qw 0714133321 

No pravta Grin at BjO 

OUT OF THE BLUE 
A NEW MUSICAL DRAMA 
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? Outsider’s 
insights take 

in 

% 

111 M |.|| 

VISUAL ART: John Russell Taylor pays tribute to 
Eduardo Paotozar etenial bad boy of British sculpture 
f"^ yen at the age of 70 
1 J and apparently load- 
.*■ } . ed with honours (RA. 
*»■! J knighthood), Edu¬ 

ardo Paolozzi , remains the 
great outsider 6f British art 
Ws paradoxical position is 
not so difficult to achieve as 
might be supposed: Stanley 
Spenioer occupied one almost 
identical, and there are many 
mare who ought ,by rights to 
have been pillars of the estab- 

iv. lishment but somehow rcso- 
lutely refused to fulfil 
conventional expectations, 

While, say, Anthony Caro’s 
seventieth birthday' has been 
spectacularly celebrated here, 
there and everywhere, 
Paolozzi’s is marked only at 
die Yorkshire Sculpture Park. 
Looking at the splendid dis¬ 
play there, one has to ask why. 

Paolozzi is quintessentially 
the awkward customer,- who 
consistently refuses to toe aiiy 
line except his own. The earli¬ 
est works in the show date 
from die late Fbrties. the most 
recent from 1994. An' enor¬ 
mous number and variety of 
works have sprung from 
Paolozzi's fertile imagination 
in the four and a half decades 
in between, for he has a 
Picasso-like productivity and 
readiness To make mistakes, to 
set out in new directions. 

At a glance, his tfevetopmenl 
may seem to be quite random, 
failing to find any definitive 
direction among the rnultiplic- - 
ity tried. Another instant read¬ 
ing might be that, tikeWarhol, 
a perfectly capable original 
artist decided at some stage to 
give it all up, write him seif out 
of the picture.^and take refuge 
in manipulating readymades 
instead. 

ft These hasty views are both 
■ true and not true. If one looks 

through the range bf portrait 
heads in the curving, gradual¬ 
ly ascending Bothy Gallery 
(the only part .of the. show..- 
arranged in chronological 
order), the sense of continuity 
is absolute from first to last It- 
beasnes dear that the vision is' 

‘■jiV 

consistent; merely the materi¬ 
als used in the expression of 
that vision change. 

The earliest head here, Mr 
Cruikshank of 1950, contains 
beneath its smooth surface all 
the ‘ disruptive forces which 
will break out later, info the 
heads looking up, which re¬ 
semble models of Italian hill 
towns,' or the fragmented 
heads of the Eighties, which 
seem to have been cut up and 
stuck - brusquely together 
again, rather like the collages 
Paolozzi has made from pub¬ 
licity pictures of public figures. 

C The vision is 

consistent; only 

the materials 
used to express 

it change } 

And like Bacon. Paolozzi, for 
all the distortions, ends up 
with a recognisable likeness. 

Frequently, face to face with 
.a Paolozzi, other artists — 
Anthony Gonnley, - say. or 
Richard Deacon — come to 
mind. But the uncanny tiling 
is that they are all later and 
much more reverentially ac¬ 
cepted than he. Initiating Brit¬ 
ish Pop Art. Paolozzi was 
working alongside Richard. 
Hamilton and Peter Blake, 
recycling mass-produced 
readymades and images from 
pop culture, but again the 
evidence seems to be that he 
got there first-The influence is 
generally unacknowledged, 
but it must be real, and seems 
to be vital in the development 
of British art in the latter part 
of the century. Not for nothing 
has, Paolozzi been one of the 
most successful art teachers of 
iheperiod. 

Something inescapably evi¬ 
dent. throughout the show is 

that Paolozzi just naturally 
thinks in sculptural terms. He 
is fascinated by the three- 
dimensional patterns that 
things make, whether he is 
modelling directly, as in the 
extraordinary rounded yet 
barbed structures of the Fif¬ 
ties, or fantasising with given 
elements, as radically reinter¬ 
preted as Picasso’s re-inven¬ 
tion of a bicycle seat as an 
animal head. 

The big aluminium pieces 
made for Terence Conran in 
the Sixties dominate their 
space with complete authority, 
and, essentially urban as they 
are, seem amazingly at home 
in the leafy environment of the 
park, magically evoking aban¬ 
doned machinery in the dis¬ 
used mines for below the 
rustic surface. 

The newest pieces, mostly 
connected with Paolozzi’s re¬ 
cent Edinburgh commission 
The Wealth of Nations, are 
monumental yet oddly playful. 
Indeed, someone should put 
into practice his funny, serious 
idea for arranging the bits and 
pieces of the sculpture on a 
railway truck and running rr 
round the system as a sort of 
mini-museum on wheels. 

How extraordinary it would 
be just accidentally to catch a 
glimpse of it bowling past in a 
Scottish glen, or temporarily 
at rest in a siding. But that is 
the sort of idea mat this bad 
boy of sculpture comes up with 
every day. If he goes on like 
this, he will never be respect¬ 
able. But then he would be the 
last one to wish it 

•Yorkshire Sculpture Park. Bret- 
ton Hall. West Bretton. Wake¬ 
field. West Yorkshire (0924 
830302). Gallery shows until Octo- 

. her 2. outdoor sculptures until 
spring 199$ 

• Thr captions for photographs 
of sculptures by IMigd Hall and 
Paul Ncagu. accompanying Rich¬ 
ard Cortos review of ibe 
Goodwood sculpture park in 
Tuesday's paper, were transposed 
in some early editions. Out apolo¬ 
gies to both artists 
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Girot, 1964; Evident in all his work is the fact that Paolozzi naturally thinks in sculptural terms. He is fascinated 
fay the three-dimensional patterns that things make, whether modelling directly or fantasising with given elements 
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Singer 
departs 

Garden’s 
new Ring 

ONE of the world's Top Wag¬ 
nerian singers has engaged in 
a furious raw with the Royal 
Opera, just four weeks before 
Coveni Garden launches its 
new cycle of Wagners Ring. 
Walrraud Meier, the 38-ycar- 
old German mezzo-soprano 
who was due to sing in Die 
Walkurc. has been sacked 
because, she claims, she 
missed three preliminary days 
of rehearsal last week. She has 
responded by threatening not 
to appear again at the Royal 
Opera House. 

A Coveni Garden sraremeni 
said “Waliraud Meier is suf¬ 
fering from exhaustion and 
has therefore been unable to 
anend the agreed number of 
rehearsals for its forthcoming 
new production of DA? 
Walkiiner The Royal Opera 
adds that rehearsals began on 
September 8. but claims that 
because of the singer’s "urgent 
need to rest now and other 
commitments laier on. she 
would not have been able to 
join the cast until a fortnight 
later, leaving only four days in 
the rehearsal studio before 
stage rehearsals began." 

Meier, who has sung in 
Ring productions in Bayreuth 
and at the Metropolitan Op¬ 
era in New York, claims that 
she “renounced other impor¬ 
tant offers” in order to accept 
the London Walkurc engage¬ 
ment. “She feels extremely 
hurt by the decision of the 
administration which she does 
not understand." says Germi¬ 
nal Hilbert. Meier’s agent. “It 
happens that a singer gets sick 
during a rehearsal period and 
it would end up in a chaotic 
situation if the singer is re¬ 
placed because of missing 
three days of rehearsals. Ms 
Meier gets the impression that 
she is not respected by the 
administration of Given r 
Garden." 

According to a Royal Opera 
spokeswoman, however, "that 
is absolutely not the case. 
There is a good deal of respect 
for her and indeed her predic¬ 
ament over her state of health. 
And in respect to her and her 
standing, many concessions 
had already been made over 
the degree of her availability 
during the crucial rehearsal 
period of a new production." 

The role of Sieglinde will 
now- be sung by the Swedish 
soprano UIJa Gustafsson. who 
is a member of the Berlin State 
Opera. Die Walkure opens on 
October 14. 

ntkpendence <an be a DANCE: Allen Robertson on the choreographer Ellen van Schuylenburch Independence can be a 
costly commodity. A danc¬ 
er who isn’t linked to a 

parent company can never 
count on the monthly pay . 
cheque to settle the rent But if 
that dancer is strong, fierce- 
minded and determined to do 
things his or her own way tiien 
independence is a gamble that, 
is well worth the risks. 

No one working in Britain 
today is a better example of an 
independent dance artist than 
Dutch-born Ellen van Schuy¬ 
lenburch. “Oh, don’t say that," 
she pleads in her soft, slightly’ 
slurred accent. “Too many 
people think of themselves as 
’artists’ and believe what 
they’re doing is ‘art’. For me 
it's work. L don’t behave like 
an ‘artiste’. I just work." 

Work brought van Schuy¬ 
lenburch to London a decade 
ago after meeting a Scottish 
lad in a Merce Cunningham 
class in New York. Once they 
started chatting they quickly 
realised how many ideas they 
shared. So, when he asked her 
if she would crane to Britain to 
work with him for three 
months, she agreed. At the 
time she was so sure it would ■ 
be a flying visit that she didn’t 
even bother to give up her 
New York apartment. 

His name was. Michael 
Clark arid yah Schuylenburch 
ended up spending several 

A chance to show her legs 
years working with him. Right 
from the start they were 
something of an odd couple. 
She is intense, pensive, rarely 
smiles and dances with a deep 
inward focus that approaches 
melancholy. On the other 
hand, like Clark, she is an 
exceptional performer with a 
body that seems, incapable of 
making a wrong move. 

For all her continuing devo¬ 
tion to Clark, she maintains it 
was never a question of being 

. exclusively linked to his com¬ 
pany. “I always work on . a 
project-by-project basis,” she 
explains. “Each tune when a 

■ project starts I deride, ‘yes, this 
is what .1 want to do’. You 
choose to do h because you 
believe in it, not because a 
contract says you have to." 

Van Schuylenburch’s. latest 
choice is a solo that opens the 
third annual Vivarta festival 
next week. She became in¬ 
volved in this showcase of new 
South. Asian dance earlier this 
year after receiving a Digital 
Dance Award that allowed her 
to travel to India in order, to 
collaborate with choreogra- 

Van Schuylenburch: dancing with a deep inward focus 

pher Daksha Sheth and ex¬ 
perimental Indian musician 
Shrikanth Sriram. 

“I learnt a lot. but three 
weeks in India is not long 
enough to penetrate inside a 
culture. So you have to be 
careful, you have to remain 

yourself, maintain your own 
identity. It's no good just 
imitating because that would 
be ridiculous and it would just 
look hammy and dichSd." 

Sriram agrees: "That 
would’ve been like these Indi¬ 
ans who come back from 

London saying “what ho’ and 
’pip pip’. It’s just not reaL” 

A progressive jazz musician 
from Bombay. Sriram proved 
to be her lifeline in the 
provincial town of Trivan¬ 
drum, on the southern tip of 
India. His city mentality 
helped to counteract the re- 
stria ive traditions she found 
all around her. 

“Even in the studio, I 
couldn’t expose my legs, 1 had 
to wear trousers even though it 
was 35 degrees by the middle 
of the morning, and." van 
Schuylenburch laughs, “I 
donl wear a bra. On the street 
people would look at me and I 
could hear them saying ‘no 
Playtex’ in their heads.” 

“She’s got very strong ideas 
of her own.” Sriram says. 
“She’s not a person who can be 
pounded and moulded into 
any shape you like." 

Van Schuylenburch says 
that is why she chooses to 
remain an independent danc¬ 
er. But she also doesn't want to 
spend the rest of her career 
just being a soloist. “That 
would be a bii like those panda 

bears who only eat bamboo 
leaves. That’s not a very good 
idea. It’s too specialised. It’s 
going to kill them." 

Her solo for Vivarta is cal led 
Silence is a Rhythm too. 
People who expea’ to hear a 
traditional tabla player are in 
for a big surprise. Sriram’s 
music is played on his electric 
bass and even includes some 
furious metal riffs. “He makes 
textures instead of rhythms," 
says van Schuylenburch. “He 
gives me a sculptural space 
father than the steady beat of 
Indian dance music." 

In addition van Schuylen¬ 
burch will not only be expos¬ 
ing her legs, she will be 
wearing a high-fashion gown 
made of multi-coloured Lurex. 
She sees the subversive hum¬ 
our of this, so the dance will 
even include a pink neon sign 
which eventually floats into 
view announcing: “As seen in 
Vogue -. 

“Ok," she says, “so a lot of 
traditionally-minded people 
aren't going to think this is 
Indian dance; but I know it is, 
because it would never have 
turned out this way if I’d 
stayed in London." 

• Vivaria iW opens at the Phoe¬ 
nix Arts. Leicester (0533554854) on 
Sunday with Ellen van Schuylen¬ 
burch'and Roger Sinha; at The 
Place Theatre. London (071-387 
0031) Mon-Tues 

GREAT CLASSICS ON OFFER 

CONCERTS: An eccentric singer-songwriter makes her name in Camden: a world-class British saxophonist shines at Ronnie Scott’s 

Celtic without the twilight 
ON-THE sfetiye'of her debut 
album. O Seasons, O Castles; 
the madly laughing. Katell 
Keineg looks like the loudest 
of party guests or, more 
worryinglv,- like an hysteric. 
In person, though, she resem¬ 
bles (he sort of tall,, self- 
contained and .sensible- 
sounding woman we are used 
io seeing as presenter of The 
Late Show. Such a similarity is 
shattered when -she starts to 
sing: no BBC2 anchorperson 
could boom cast a cappeUa a 
Bretonesque celebration of ci¬ 
der-drinking and keep her 
contract 

But even though she is a 
comparative . unknown in 
London, a sparse audience — 
which seemed to comprise two 
pans exiled Irishman to one 
part Japanese tourist.— loved 
the concept And a cheerfully 
persistent heckler began by 
demanding to know how to 
pronounce that name. 

Katell Keineg 
Camden Jazz Cafe 

“Ka-tell Kay-neck," said its 
owner, patiently and phoneti¬ 
cally. “It just rolls off the 
tongue, doesn’t it? And leaves 
a lovely warm feting in your 
mouth." A record company 
press release attributes this 
impressively difficult moniker 
to the fact that the young 
singer was bom in Bntanny. 
She grew up in Wales, it adds, 
and is now poised to be the 
Next Big Thing in Ireland, 

Safest to say. then, that the 
identity is Celtic,-but if Thai 
conjures up visions of a latter- 
day Enya or Clannad, the 
listener is in. for a rude 
awakening. Keineg’s voice is 
too: big and wayward — and 
sometimes, it must he said, far 
too much a stranger to punty 
of tone — for comparisons 

•with Such carefulJy-wrought 
pastoral idealism to hold tnie. 

Instead, whether playing 
solo.and acoustically, or in 
unison with her two modest 
male companions, she is a 
singer and songwriter who 
gains her power by juxtapos¬ 
ing ugjty with beautiful and 
then letting the two battle it 
ran for ascendancy. Examples 
are the way in which the 
challenge of “Waiting For You 
To Smile" is undone by its 
preface of a breathy scrap of 
poetry, or in which “Destiny's 
-Darling" — irritatingly cute 
on record — is subvened and 
hence saved in live perfor¬ 
mance by the irony that un¬ 
dercuts her otherwise cheerful 
delivery. The result is an 
acquired taste, but one worth 
persevering with. Just learn¬ 
ing how to say the name 
makes a good first step. 

alan Jackson 

IF THE name of British alto 
player Peter King appears in 
print ir is a fair bet that some 
variant of “sadly negleaed” or 
“cruelly under-rated" will 
swiftly follow, with “Charlie 
Parker-disciple” not far be¬ 
hind. While both character¬ 
isations contain some truth. 
King’s current residency at 
Ronnie Scott’s should 
emphasise a more important, 
central truth about the man: 
he is a highly individual, 
world-class player with an 
instantly recognisable sound 
and an apparently inexhaust¬ 
ible improvisatory gift 

Sharing frontline duties 
with the sensational young 
trumpeter Gerard Presencer, 
and backed by Steve Melling 
(piano). Alec Dankworth 
(bass) and Stephen Keogh 
(drums). King began and end¬ 
ed a blistering set with his 
trademark high energy, eel- 
tike alto showcased by hard 
bop vehicles. 

In between, however, on a 
moody, mediurrHempo lope 
through Gershwin's “My 

King 
of the 
altos 

Peter King Quintet 
Ronnie Scott’s 

Man’s Gone Now", on which 
he played soprano, and on 
John Coltrane's beautiful 
slow-burning “Naima", he 
demonstrated just how firm a 
grasp he has on jazz develop¬ 
ments post-bop. 

In Gerard Presencer, with 
whom he has played in Char- 
tie Watts's Parker-tribute 
band and in pianist Stan 
Tracey's superbly muscular 
octet. King has found the 
perfect foil. Like King. 
Presencer is a bom soloist, his 
hom' eating up tune changes 

with a relish bordering on 
delirium. His control, his fleei 
surefootedness, and his firm¬ 
ness of tone — warm and 
burnished on ballads, blazing- 
ly briJliam on uptempo num¬ 
bers — have already moved 
even jaded observers to link 
his name with that of the most 
revered of jazz trumpet leg¬ 
ends. Clifford Brown. 

Hie tight cohesion of the 
quintet’s rhythm section — 
Dankworth and MclJing are. 
after all. old sparring part¬ 
ners, having collaborated in 
the latter's trio and in drum¬ 
mer Clark Tracey’s hard bop 
quintet over the years — 
provided a relaxed but sparky 
backdrop for the two soloists' 
flaring pyrotechnics. 

Perhaps, now that the mid- 
1980s obsession with jazz mu¬ 
sicians' suits and haircuts is 
dead and buried, attention can 
once again be focused on 
musical excellence. On this 
Showing. Peter King can only 
profit from such attention. 

Chris Parker 

THE^SfeTIMES 
^ . four superb recordings will be 

>. offered at a specially reduced 
[ \ price. 

\ On Saturday we introduce 
J this month’s chosen artist: the 
I great pianist Alfred Brendel. 
/ So this is the last chance to 

J buy, at a specially reduced 
Y#*// price, four of the finest record- 

ii_ _ ings conducted by Sir Simon 
/ii> tytd Rattle with the City of 
l^JJ UlrvJLiV^ 1 Birmingham Symphony Or¬ 

chestra. They are: Mahler's 
Second Symphony (2CDs): Haydn’s Symphonies Nos 60,70 and 
90: Sibelius's fifth Symphony and Violin Concerto [with Nigel 
Kennedy): and Szymanowski's Stabat Mater. Litany and Third 
Symphony. If you order two or more of the items in this month’s 
offer {rhe’Mahler symphony counts oniy as one) you will be 
entitled to claim an additional free CD of Mozart overtures 
conducted by Sir Colin Davis. 

To purchase any of these CDs. please complete the coupon 
below. You can also phone your order on 071-4S5 4600 iMonday- 
Friday 10am-4pm). or fax it on 071-267 6S00. 

THE^^TIMES 
CD DIRECT 

Please send me the CDs indicated at Ell.99 each (*£21.99): 

□ 1089401 *Mahler Symphony No 2 (2 CDs) 

□ TP89402 Haydn Symphonies 

□ TO894G3 Sibelius 5/Violin Concerto 

□ T089404 Szymanowski Symphony No 3 

(Prices include postage- package and VAT) 

□ T089405 I do not require the free CD of Mozart 
Overtures 

Total amount payable for CDs £ 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE, 

DAY TEL.HOME TEL. 

I enclose my cheque made payable to CD Direct 

Value £. Cheque number. 
I Please wriie yrur name and address on the had of the diequei 

Or. please debit my Access/Visa card number 

Expiry date./.. 

Print name.Signature 

Post coupon and remittance to: 
The Times CD Direct, FREEPOST (NW 6085), PO Box 

3317. London NWI 9RG 

Please allow 26 day? tor delivery Iram rredpi of order. Otter available in UK 
and Ireland only 
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Realism of a magician 
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David Ekserdjian admires the 

genius of Memling, but has 

doubts about his interpreter It is Mending year, and 
largely thanks to Dirk de 
Vos. the fifth centenary of 
his death is being cele¬ 

brated in style. Not only is he 
the organiser of an exhibition 
of Mending's work and that of 
his followers in Bruges, but he 
has also produced this mas¬ 
sive and extremely handsome 
monograph to coincide with it. 

Mending - Hans rather 
than Jan — was bom in 
Germany, but became a Neth¬ 
erlander by adoption, and one 
of the bet. which is high 
praise indeed. The Italians of 
the 15th century achieved great 
strength in depth, but it may 
be that they never scaled the 
heights reached Jan van 
Eyck in the Mystic Lamb in 
Ghent or Rogier van der 
Weyden in his Prado Deposi¬ 
tion. Memling is not far 
behind, although even his 
masterpieces, such as the a I- 
tarpiece for the Hospital of St 
John in Bruges and the Last 
Judgement in Gdansk, are a 
notch or two below 
these peaks. - 

If De Vos’s cata- R/ 
logue raisonne MEN 
confirms the excel- Q 
lence and cons is- yy{ 
tency of Mending's B 
accomplishment, 7 
then it also makes Huds 
it clear that his 
reputation for 
being ever so slightly bland is 
unmerited. There are too 
many works that contradict 
the piously anodyne stereo¬ 
type. not least among them the 
nightmarish vision of the 
damned pitched into hell-fire 
in the Gdansk altarpiece. 

Similarly, his Passion pic¬ 
tures are in the main far from 
bloodless, while the portraits 
that formed such a significant 
part of his production are 
almost invariably forcefully 
conceived. A plump female 
nude contemplating her fea¬ 
tures in a round mirror re¬ 
veals his taste for allegory, but 
also for the everyday, and the 
same goes for his rare still 
lives, whose symbolic signifi¬ 
cance is only enhanced by 
what we might describe as 
their magical realism. 

If Memling emerges with 
flying colours from the pro¬ 
tracted scrutiny required for a 
monograph, the same cannot 
be said unreservedly of De 
Vos. The fundamental prob¬ 
lem concerns his criticism as 
opposed to his scholarship. 
From a technical point of view, 
his work is unimpeachable. 
Science is increasingly crucial 
in the study of early Nether¬ 
landish painting, and De Vos 
uses it to good effect Dendro¬ 
chronology — dating by ana¬ 
lysing the tree-rings of panels 
— is resorted to at every 
opportunity, but is not regard¬ 
ed as a magic remedy for every 
difficulty, and there is much 
discussion of the information 

HANS 
MEMLING 

The Complete 
Works 

By Dirk de Vos 
Thames £< 

Hudson. £95 

of women 
o women write differ- Dca Blffcf 

on underdrawings to be 
gleaned from infra-red ref- 
lectography. In addition the 
details of die lives of individ¬ 
ual patrons are thoroughly 
explored. 

It is the main body of the text 
that disappoints. When we 
read that Van der Weyden 
“passed away”, we are re¬ 
minded that this is a transla¬ 
tion. and make appropriate 
allowances. By contrast the 
suggestion that painting was 
"the ideal medium for the 
expression of narcotic ecstasy, 
of childish religious dreams in 
which fear of death was subli¬ 
mated" gives real cause for 
alarm. There is nothing child¬ 
ish about Memling’s idea of 
damnation, and anyway what 
distinguishes his fear of death 
from ours is the fact that he 
believes in the possibility of 
there being worse to come. 

Elsewhere De Vos asserts 
that Memling’s patrons were 
"for the most part narcissistic, 
wealthy and ostentatious mer¬ 

chants, knights 
- and prelates". Fur- 
sJS thermo re. they be- 
JNG longed to a termi- 
nolete nal]y hypocritical 

society, with the re- 
suit that Menv 
ling's Virgins 

, £y5 “hang within the 
I four-poster bed of 

adultery". I would 
not wonder if it turned out that 
they used unleaded fuel and 
failed to recycle their rubbish 
to boot 

This all seems strangely 
unnecessary: there can be few 
people alive, far less who will 
read this book, who imagine 
that the past was exclusively 
populated by goodies. Die¬ 
hard members of the “the 
Queen never goes to the loo" 
school of thought may sub¬ 
scribe to this view, but the rest 
of us are only too well aware of 
the fact that countless mon¬ 
sters and even nonentities 
commissioned great works of 
art. Some of them actually 
painted the pictures and 
carved the statues. What dist¬ 
inguishes Memling* patrons 
from other villains of history 
(and there can be little evi¬ 
dence of their crimes beyond 
their taste in art) is the good 
turn they did to posterity. 

It is only reasonable to 
suppose that De Vos admires 
Memling's work, but he app¬ 
ears singularly ungrateful to¬ 
wards those who made it 
possible. He may think that 
Memling would have been a 
better painter if he had re¬ 
mained untrammelled by die 
“constraints" imposed upon 
him by patrons. He may even 
find religious subject-matter a 
bore. In fact, of course, if we 
are obliged to interpret the 
desire for richly and beautiful¬ 
ly painted images, often con¬ 
taining haunting likenesses of 
their donors, as evidence of 

'&tr- ■.yy-? w\-- i. 

Hans Memling's Portrait of a young man in a loggia. 1480 or later, now in the Metropolitan Museum, New York 

Do women writeumw- 
endy from rrien? If uK 
word “'women” was 

struck from the cover of these 
two anthologies, would we 
guess that the contributors 
were all from tihe fairer sex? 
Both these collections of previ¬ 
ously published work inevita¬ 
bly argue that “women'’ is a 
literary category which has 
been underrated and ignored. 

To pul women back on the 
map. Maiden Voyages takes a 
wide . chronological sweep 
through-women's travel writ¬ 
ing, from Lady Mary Wortley 
Montagu’s 18th-century foray 
into .a Turkish harem, to 
Dervla Murphy camping on. a 

■Madagascan mountainside- 
The earlier contributions 

have ah undeniably feminine 
touch. Frances Troflope fin¬ 
gers .upon the agreeable _airi- 
ness of her new Ohio sitting- 
room and tuts at the smell of 
whiskey and tobacco , on a 
visitor* breath. Mabel Sher¬ 
man Crawford,’in a feeble 
Victorian defence of the. wan¬ 
dering woman, argues that 
“unquestionable as it is that 
woman* sphere, as wife and 
mother, lies at home" for 
unmarried women, at least, 
travel is “more improving 
than- crochet-work or embroi¬ 
dery". Other essays from earli¬ 
er centuries trail their long 
skirts across continents with 
decorum, treading with, care 
over what they all agree is 
essentially masculine terrain. 

But bythetimewe reach the 
20th century, the tone has 
changed. Gene is theapblo^et- 
fc,. -opy - and - disapproving 
seborfmistress manner. lit: 
stead we get gut, gore and 
passion: The most modem 
antributois-: including Hel¬ 
en Wmterbitz, Sarah Hobson 
and Joan Diction -r-; are re¬ 
freshingly raunchy.' Annie 
Dillard's bfoodthirstytale bf a 
deer*, tortured, lingering 
death-while she gleefully hides 
in tbVenisan stew, comes as a 
huge refief from a plethora of 
•deOfate domestic minutiae. . - 

IL howew. by the time we 
leave the -Victorians behind, 
there is very little difference 
between male and female writ¬ 
ers, what justifies and 'gives - 
coherence to a 20tfH*rttuiy.. 
collection? Patricia Craig, edi¬ 
tor of The Ottford Book, of 
Modem Women's Stories, an-, 
swers — ^“to^rafre&fre bal¬ 
ance”.' . Citihg earEsF- antb- 
bfogies^hf short' Sene£f she> 
uses impressive, .statistics’ to 
prove that women haye.been 

Dea Birkett ■. 

MAIDEN VOYAGES 
Writings of Women 

Travellers 
Edited by Mary Morris 

Virago. £16.99 

THE OXFORD BOOK. 
OF MODERN : . 

WOMEN'S STORIES 
Edited by Pairieia Craig 
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poorly represented. Her argu¬ 
ment, however, is flawed for 
her contributors are. some of 
this century* most wefi read 
and respected writers. Murid 
Spark. Edna O'Brien, Joyce 
Carol Oates, Nadine Gord- 
imer and Fay Weldon can 
hardly complain about bang 
pushed to one side by the 
literary establishmsn. 

Modem Women's Stories is 
a selection of beautifully 
crafted, quality pieces. Thejj 
very best of these stories 
juxtapose a poignant family 
scene against a great historic 
moment: Ellen Gilchrist* 
“Victory Over Japan" frames 
the anguish of a boy who has 
been bitten by a squirrel 
against news that the atomic 
bomb has been dropped on 
Hiroshima; Doris Lessing* 
“The Day Stalin Died" ex- 

. plores the everyday incompre¬ 
hensions between family 
members and their differing 

..reactions to the dictator's 
demise. 

pprovmg ,T“* ut this is a very safe 
ner. Ire;.: §-£ collection. Modern 
fbre and JL-/ Women’s Stories suf- 
modero fers from being too main- 

ting He^ We miss a certain 
Hobson rawness; we miss being sur- 

v are re- prised and shocked. Its confi- 
,' Annie > dent.cosiness is compounded 
rtale6fa by mast items having been 
lingering written intentionally as short 
illy tucks stories. - and therefore self¬ 
roes as a contained. Each is a meal in 
ethocaaf itself. 
(utiae. • Maiden Voyages, by con- 
: time we trast, is made up almost 

behind, entirely of extracts from larger 
tifierence works, .fleeting glimpses , of a 
sale writ- fongerjournjey- Hoe, the con- 
nd gives1 tributians are a refection of 
vbeitttny...snacks which.save as an 
rai&ed*-. .introduction to .each author.* 
Book of We want to go on and devour 
yries. ah-, more. Modem Women's Sto¬ 
dge bal~ ;riesplantsaflag for women on 

ap- anth- .'.wefl-mapped territory; Maid- 
e/r Voyages suggests th e thrill 

jstics to • -rof embarking upon an unfin- 
tye.been ishedjourney. 

narcissism and ostentation, 
then we ought to be all. in 
favour of the latter. 

More generally, and per¬ 
haps more significantly, one 
does not emerge from this 
book with any dear sense of 
what De Vos thinks of Mem¬ 
ling or of his place in the 
Netherlandish tradition. He 
has shown us a number of 
pearls, and polished many of 
them to perfection, but he has 
not managed to create the 
flawlessly linked necklace we 
might have hoped for. 

AUGUSTINE is the least 
fashionable of great thinkers. 
Although he shaped both 
Catholic and Protestant theol¬ 
ogy. and influenced philoso¬ 
phers as different as Anselm, 
Pascal, Descartes and Witt¬ 
genstein. his view that human¬ 
ity is desperately weak and 
thoroughly sinful embarrass¬ 
es even Christians today. 

Yet, as John Rist points out 
towards the end of his master¬ 
ly study. Augustine* pessi¬ 
mism about the human 
condition should make him a 
timely thinker for us now. 
Liberals of the 18th or 19th 
centuries, dreaming of the 
social and moral improve¬ 
ment of mankind, might think 
we had outgrown Augustine. 
Bur his account of “the disas¬ 
trous and terrifying results 
which come about when men. 
singly or in groups, are able to 
grasp at absolute freedom of 
choice" has an inescapable 
relevance to our own century, 
with its gulags and concentra¬ 
tion camps. 

There are, however, many 
obstacles which hinder Au¬ 
gustine from being under¬ 
stood and appreciated by 
modern readers. He usually 
wrote rhetorically in the heat 
of controversy, not analytical¬ 
ly or systematically. And. of 
course, his very success as the 
most authoritative Christian 
thinker for 1300 years meant 
that his works were distorted 
and simplified — and also 
used to justify the persecution 
of presumed heretics and non¬ 
believers. 

God’s chief justifier 
John Marenbon 

AUGUSTINE 
By John M. Rist 

Cambridge University Press. 

Yet the real Augustine was 
no dogmatist. Rist places him 
firmly in the tradition of 
classical philosophy and un¬ 
covers the intellectual unease 
which made him. a deep and 
original thinker. In ethics, 
politics and epistemology. Au¬ 
gustine asked the same ques¬ 
tions as his pagan predeces¬ 
sors and used many erf their 
concepts and arguments to 
reach radically new 
conclusions. 

LIKE Plato, he asked what 
was the distinction between 
knowing and believing, but he 
pave belief (of many kinds, not 
just religious) a novel impor¬ 
tance. Or. in his moral theory, 
Augustine gave a fresh twist to 
the ancient “ethics of inspira¬ 
tion" by extending if to God: 
“Love, who are always 
ablaze... enkindle me. Give 
what you command and com¬ 
mand what you will.” 

“For all his foresight," Rist 
remarks, “Augustine could 
not conceive of a Christian 
thinker being more or less 
comfortable in Christendom.” 

As a Christian. Augustine* 
attitude to pagan philosophy, 
changed and sharpened dur¬ 
ing the long course of his 
writing career Rist shows that evil Rist showsthat Augus- ■BUT, according to Rist, An- j 
this was not (as often sup- :tine does provide answers, gustine camrat explain why, if i 
posed) a matter of acceptance How is the evil in and follow-. ' through' the unmerited gift bf ! 
followed by refection, but of a ing from tire Fall compatible grace God saves some, he 
deepening, though more criti- with God* omnipotence and leaves others to be damned, 
cal understanding. benevolence? ■ 'Augustine arid why the saved are with 

Rist* own understanding of would argue that ultimately very few exceptions to be 
Augustine is critical too at God has brought abOTt more found only among baptised 

. Christians. Divine omnipo- 
- tence is left indistinguishable 
..from arbitrariness, and 

Augustine* account of salva¬ 
tion is‘Ttitimatety incoherent". 
. Rist attempts to deftiseswne 
of the iznpiiqdions of this and 
other criticisms in a final 
chapter, where he imagines 
what ideas Augustine might 
propose if he were brought to - 
life again today. Augustinus f 
redivtvus would retain his old 

. view of scripture, he would 
- now stress the intimacy of the 
link between soul and body, 
give a positive role at least 
educationally to earthly sod- 
ety and aficiw humans them- 

'. selves to make the' first,. Vital. 
■: step towards grace —:' tte -■ ~v :•s.. 

recognition of their own weak- -.{_ . ' 
ness. It is an. attractive oo*-"’*V" •. 
look, but maybe Augusfirie is -• 
mart important to us when •••;;/■ 
seen as fe realty was. Icctyet - y f 

. __ , —i-  -. . .... --recovered- for our historical - j 

Aafus^5l1TOc^^ : undexsiandirig, -more- -con*' - - N 
spleiimiofGallaPlacrdia.Ravenna.C-42S-From77re pietety oerifaM bvUtis new 

Clash of Gods by Thomas F. Mathe^^rhaceton, £35). 

times—most stnkmgty on the 
central questkms of Christian 
thought God*, omnqxrtence, 
justice and the ejristaice of 
eriL. Rist shows that Augus¬ 
tine does provide answos. 
How is tte evA in arid follonk 
ing from the Flail compatible 
with God* omnipotence and 
benevolence? "Augustine 
would argue that, ultimately 
God has brought about more 

good through the Frill than if 
: Adam had never sinned. Aug¬ 

ustine* theory flat as well as 
being individuals, we share a 
common existence in Adam. 

; , allows him to explain how, 
i even as babies, we inherit sin 
, and.can justly be damned. 

' , < 

One of the great pleasure of 
movie-going is watching the 
best of the old Hollywood B- 

pictures. These were designed to be 
shown on the bottom half of double 
bills and made so quickly and cheaply 
in stock genres — westerns, thrillers, 
war films — that there was no reason 
for them to be any good. Yet in foe 
hands of mavericks like Samuel 
Fuller. Don Siegel. Jacques Tourneur, 
Budd Boetticher and Andre de Toth, 
they could be not just highly accom¬ 
plished. but personal in a way that 
would not have been tolerated in a 
big-budget film where the studio was 
paying attention. 

To coincide with the publication of 
his autobiography, this year* Edin¬ 
burgh Film Festival included a brief 
retrospective of De Toth* work. The 
film critic of this newspaper was not 
alone in observing thar taut thrillers 
like Pitfall (1948) and Crime Wave 
(1954) showed up the inadequacy of 
many of the new films on offer. 

Born in Hungary in 1913, De Toth, 
was one of the las prominent Emigres 
to Britain and the United States in the 
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of the B-movies 
1930s. He worked Sean 
with the Korda --— 
brothers, who were FRAG 
dominant figures in ~ 
the British film in- - i^“r2 
dustry, providing «ie. 
assistance on the Eb By And 
ephant_Bay (1937) 
and The Jungle - - - — 
Book (1942) and he is 
amusing on the many absurdities of 
these projects. The first candidate for 
Bagheera was a mangy, toothless 
second-hand panther from a circus 
which died before it could be filmed. 
De Toth never had good hide with 
animals. A parrot he later bought for 
his children turned out to have an 
entirely obscene vocabulary. 

De Toth moved to Hollywood 
where he had a moderately successful 

Sean French 

FRAGMENTS 
Portraits from 

the Inside . 
By Andre deTofh 

Faber, £20 

career, working 
with Gary Cooper 
and making the 
most enjo^abteof aH 
3-D xnavaes. House 
ofWox—something 
of an. achkntonent 

There are vivid' anecdotes dotted.. 
around this book. He' recalls k" '"i-.V-- 

story confeience wifiLfob1-. ' T V 
S?*?! SP* t*1*' Wind produce',; . 
David O, Sdmicfc. and- Jhe- -:wbv .'. v . 

of all Hollywood screeriwiSv ■ 
era. Ben Hecht ' and "Hertrian -- I. : - 
M^kiewicz, in which Hechtwsoried - • 
tne young feiigte to flee SetaaiSs J i, 'v 
malign mfluejee; and an xppsSiag :';Vi|f\ 

between KenRnssellantftfagy- '?$■ . . 
Sa™®1 Helsinkirestaur^ifcVT■ 

though De Toth is ttywoiasr ■ > '■ v- , 
ytty writer, this bodccanjto^,' / 

os Jcamnmmded with, great cautist* ^ ‘ . 

■■ V.' i", , 

t, „ ^*«*«nmcnaea wioi great caution- . ■*. «,«. 

• oarfilm reference bcSS at haflfiand- , - • 

Veronica Lake stthe 
pokrt whepher career was entetinga' 
dedmevrindi their rinemazic obllabo- 
ratiOTis^'-ojaty. hastened. A skfira 
acridentvirtualty halted hfa diraabn- 
4tl careerjjitt he returned fo Britainin 
the 1960s; «foeve he worked for foe 
James Bond producers,'Cubtty ^froe- 

’ rib 

* ;a 

4- "•rT-tstee 

: & 

: 

4 iyxkid"S. 

ggffgfopjhe more 
nj«_but fois fe tio sdb51ft&tt 11 

foe young Midiael Cairo. • service feai 
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^ruce Anderson relishes an enthralling account of the extraordinary life of Pamela Harriman 

•S'; 

The Me of Pamela Harri- 
tnan, President Clinton's 
Present Ambassador to 
Prance, is,one of the most 

extraordinary tales of the 20th 
century. If this were a novel the 
contents would have had to be 
watered down; the real stoty is far 
too implausible for fiction. 

ic family which had long since 
vegetated. If she had followed a. 
conventional coarse, she might - 
have ended up as the discontented 
wife of a dull squire in a damp ' 
house in. a rainy shire. 

But that was not for her. She 
warned bright lights, bella figures 
fame and from girlhood seems to 
have realised that she had a. 
formidable asset to- employ in 
pursuito/thosegoateherbody. • 

Then, just after die outbreak of' 
war, came her marrfagp to 
Randoph Churchill. Over the next 
few decades, the Churchfli name 
and connection was of inestimable 
advantage to Pamela, especially as 
her parents-in-law felt so guflty 
about the way Randolph had 
treated her that they were prepared . 
to forgive her almost anything. 

In an accidental and involuntary 
fashion. Randolph also taught his 

^ young wife about the importance of 
? money, for his gambling losses 

several times brought their house¬ 
hold to the edge of penury. 

Mistress of 
all she surveys 

. Pram, then on, she sought a rich 
protector; and was rarely without 
one. Early in die war, an acquaint¬ 
ance of.Pamela's bumped into her 
father. Lord Digby. He asked after 
Pam; while trying to keep the irony 
out of his voice. But her proud and 
innocent father suspected nothing: 
“Pam’s a splendid gel" he saio. 
“And she’s turned out to be such a 
good manager. I only give her a 
small allowance and foe War Office 
certainly don’t pay her much; fait 
do you know, she's got a flat in 
Berkeley Square." 

Christopher Ogden has written 
an enthralling narrative, even 
though he dearly did not warm to 
bis faograpbee. This is hardly 
surprising. Having initially en¬ 
couraged the project — goodness 
know why — she then turned 
against the idea and let loose a 
battery of lawyers in an attempt to 
suppress the book. She emerges 

LIFE OF THE PARTY 
The Biography of Pamela 
Digby Churchill Hayward 

Harriman 
By Christopher Ogden 

Little. Brown. £20 

from these pages as ruthless and 
vindictive, ready to bully her way to 
her objectives. Ogden has amassed 
more than enough evidence to 
convict her of monstrous egotism. 

But there is a' positive side. 
During the war. she had a number 
of important special relationships: 
with Averell Harriman, Jock Whit¬ 
ney and a couple of senior airmen. 
These were more than useful in 
consolidating the Anglo-American 
affiance: Pamela's bedroom was 
the conduit for a great deal of co¬ 
operation at the highest level. 

In the early years of the war. 
President Roosevelt dispatched a 
number of emissaries to London. 
Some of them arrived in a sceptical 
spirit, sharing the widespread 
American view that the United 
Stales should concentrate its efforts 
on the Ifcdfic theatre, given that the 
British seemed reluctant to consid¬ 
er an early invasion of the continent 
of Europe. Pamela’s blandishments 
helped several of them to overcome 
such doubts. Thanks to her they 
cqjoyed their time in London — 
from which it was an easy step to 
condode that the morale and 
fighting spirit of the British was in 
good order. 

Her emergence as a politician 
during the past decade was no less 
remarkable. By raising money for 
the Democrats and using her 
influence as one of the most 
successful of Washington hostess¬ 
es. she placed Bill Clinton in her 

debr. The Paris Embassy’ was her 
reward. Clinton was her candidate, 
a man o? few moral qualities but 
overweening ambition. In him. she 
recognised a soulmate. 

Charm and sexual allure are 
evanescent qualities, hard to cap¬ 
ture in print Mrs Harriman 
certainly possessed both, even 
though the charm may not have 
been- wholly sincere, and one 
suspects that her interest in sex 
may not have been wholly erotic. 
But Ogden is better at documenting 
her affairs than at evoking her 
attractions. 

She has had a fortunate life, and 
even her insatiable craving for 
limelight must be assuaged by 
now. Her drama owes nothing to 
the morality play tradition: this is a 
production in which evfl too often 
triumphs. 

Mrs Harriman is also fortunate 
in the riming of this biography. 
Had Ogden’s book come out before 
her confirmation hearings, it is 
unlikely that the Senate of the 
United States would have allowed 
her to become Ambassador to 
feris. As it is, Pamela Hardman's 
luck held, and will probably do so 
until the end. 

Bruce Anderson is a political 
columnist for the Sunday Express. 
He is the aiuhor of John Major 
The Malting of the Prime Minister 
(Fourth Estate/Headline). 

Her first husband: Pamela Digby and Randolph Churchill are married at St John's, Smith Square, in October 1939. It did not last, but his name helped her career 
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Ackroyd; his camp and sinister tale has a pleasing final twist 

Gore? Blimey, 
here’s tubs of it 
In London in 1S80, Dan 

Leno^ reputation was at its 
height. This spiritual heir of 

Grimaldi, professional ancestor 
of Chaplin, was then known as 
The Funniest Man On Earth”. 
Six nights a week, the public 
would pad; the music-halls of 
the East End to watch its 
favourite “Contortionist and Pos- 
rurer" perform before glittering 
sets of London streets. 

Peter Ackroyd has taken these 
real scenes to form the backdrop 
erf his novel. Over a rwo-week 
period, a series of Ripper-siyle 
murders captures the public 
imagination. While Leno has 
them splitting their sides in the 
halls, there is another artiste at 
work in the streets of Limehouse, 
slitting their throats. 

Ackroyd opens with the — 
rather detailed — hanging of one 
Elizabeth Cree, known in the 
music-halls as 
Lambeth Marsh 
Lizzie. She has been 
found guilty or the 
murder of her hus¬ 
band. John, by rat 
poison. Then we 
have the details of 
the unsolved mur¬ 
ders: three prosti¬ 
tutes. one Jewish 
intellectual and an ■ - - ■ 
entire family, all 
beaten and then artfully dis¬ 
membered: a severed penis is 
laid on a book, left open at the 
definition of “Golem". 

“Golem” is a medieval Jewish 
term meaning “thing without 
form" — an artificial being. 
While the murders go unsolved, 
the popular fear takes hold that 
the murderer is. in fact, a spirit, 
and the “Limehouse Golem” 
becomes the popular suspect It 
is in good company: also helping 
die police with their inquiries are 
Karl Marx. George Gissing and. 
of course. Dan Leno. 

Ackroyd makes the murders 
the mirror of the music hall. The 
theatres which showed gory 
horrors were known as Blood 
Tubs: the favourite plot line was 
the punishment of forward fe¬ 
males. The first three victims of 
the golem are prostitutes: a sight¬ 
seer joins the gawping crowd 
outside the house of die slain 
family and asks: “Was there 
much blood?" Tubs of it."comes 
the reply. The key to the crimes, 
like the key to good panto, is 
cross-dressing. As the detective 
on die case says. “Everything is 
very messy and very theatri¬ 
cal... It’s like being in some 

Gill Hornby 
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LIMEHOUSE 
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By Peter Ackroyd 
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penny gaff or theatre of variety”. 
Both he and Dan Leno are given 
a vital clue on stage, but they 
cant see the life for the an. 

Although, in a pleasing final 
twist, we are given the true 
identity, the murderer is never 
caught. The crimes simply stop, 
thus confirming for some that 
they were the work of spirit 
rather than human all along. But 
they also symbolise London at 
that pohu in its history: “... as if 
the new conditions of the metrop¬ 
olis required some vivid identifi¬ 
cation. some flagrant confirm¬ 
ation of its status as the largest 
and darkest rily of the world". 

There are two Londons in Dan 
Leno and the Limehouse Golem. 
The first is that of the music-halls 
and the urban poor; the other is 
the Reading Room of the British 
Museum, where Marx. Gissing 
and the pathetic John Cree 

labour daily, side- 
by-side, reading 
and writing about 
the urban poor. For 
them, this is the 
“spiritual centre" of 
the capital, where 
“many secrets 
might finally be 
revealed". 

Indeed, it holds 
the secret of the 
true identity of the 

Limehouse Golem (anyone who 
has read Thomas de Quincy 
should be taken in for question¬ 
ing). But then Marx comes in. 
dismissing murder as a “bour¬ 
geois preoccupation” and grum¬ 
bling about the fog. This is die 
weakest point of the novel. 

As you would expect from the 
biographer of Dickens. Ackroyd 
is at home with, even in lave 
with, this period of London 
history, with its pea-soupers and 
manufactories, its tenements 
and chop-houses: the “infinite” 
dty and the collision of lives 
within it He has become a 
London historian of some dis¬ 
tinction. but perhaps a little too 
much enthusiasm. He can be 
diverted into describing, in 
minute detail, the route of a 
character through the Lime- 
house streets, like an eager 
cabbie who passed the Know¬ 
ledge in 1879. 

Gissing is shown pondering 
whether to write on a music-haJI 
theme, then rejecting the subject 
as “too light and frivolous for a 
serious artist". Ackroyd’s version 
is camp and sinister, a world of 
poverty and perversion, awash 
with tubs of blood. 

of this world sing out in a great oratorio 
When* Norman, bficholson 

died seven y ears ago. his 
Times obituary called 

him “the most gifted English 
Christian provincial poet of his 
century”. This encomium is picked 
up. and quarrelled with, by the 
editor of his Collected Poems, Neil. 
Curry, in the course of an introduo- 
non discussing the nature of Nich¬ 
olson's “parochialism" and its-, 
pgrarinrinal universality. Vet this . 
volume — which includes martyr 
previously uncollected poems as 
well as lifa five major volumes -re¬ 
proves the obituarist right - 

Nicholson was born and lived all 
his life in the small town of Mfllom 
on the west coast of Cumbria, a 
place he once described as “a 
curiously isolated spot,, blocked off 
from the rest of England on three: 
sides by the sea ana on the fourth 
by mountains”. His poems are 
about a world of 'rock and stone, 
becks, walls, dunes. Scafell Pike, 
shadows and clouds over combes. 
Nicholson picks over his patch with 
the assurance and assiduity of a 
modem Wordsworth. That com¬ 
parison is mevitaMfc But it is where 
the two men part company that 
Nicholson begins to be arresting. 

Robert Nye 
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: "On die: Dismantling of Miflom 
• Ironworks", begins as a quarrel 
■ with his. predecessor for averting 

his gaze from the charcoal-burning 
furnace/ Sited like a badger's set 
deep in Duddon woods — in other 
words, for rejecting in the name of 

'Nature the poetic possibilities of the 
.Industrial Revolution. 
■ The poem moves on to celebrate 
the ugly but rich reality of this 
ironworks before finally coming to 
the conclusion that now the iron¬ 
works have been dismantled may¬ 
be the ghost cfWordsworth. seeing 
further than l can./ Will stare 
from Duddon Bridge, along miles 
of sand and mud-flats/ To a 
peninsula bare as it used to be, 

'and, beyond, to a riverl Flowing. 
untainted now, to a bleak, depopu¬ 
lated shore. 

The language is flat and unam¬ 
biguous. but the poem seems 
inspired by a nice uncertainty 
truthfully expressed- Is that “bleak, 
depopulated shore” really to be 
preferred to the human reality and 
peculiar beauty which Nicholson 
found in foe ironworks? Is he being 
ironic when he says that Words¬ 
worth's ghost might see further 

.titan he can? Or acknowledging 
that there could be a false romanti¬ 
cism in his own: nostalgia? The 
poem troubles its reader with such 
questions, and is the stronger for 
not offering answers. 

Early Nicholson was not as good 
as this, either in form or content, 
the strict iambics tending to come 
with metronomic regularity and 
his details sometimes having the 
effect of a rhymed guidebook. But 
he got more interesting the longer 
he went on, and there are not many 
poets (modern or otherwise). of 
whom one can say that 

If Nicholson has been neglected 
because his life’s work concerned 
itself with unfashionable matter 
seriously treated, then what are we 
to say of Francis Berry? This poet, 
SO new year, has been described by 
Fhifip Hobsbaum as “a master-of 

the long poem", and long poems 
have been out of favour at least 
since Edgar Allen Poe declared 
them to be a contradiction in terms. 
Berry does not even write fractured 
epics, but for long narrative poems, 
usually with a historical setting. 
His Collected Poems (available 
from 49 Park Street, Bristol) has 
work from nine volumes published 
since the early 1930s. 

Roe's objection to the long poem 
was basically that vision involves 
excitement, and that it is false to 
pretend that excitement can be 
sustained for pages on end. Both 
Chaucer and Browning might be 
cited against him, and though 
Francis Berry is certainly not a poet 
of their stature, he has in common 
with those predecessors a rich vein 
of humanity which makes him 
interested in voices and in stories, 
and in verse as a means of 
storytelling through the use of 
different voices. 

Introducing this volume, Hobs¬ 
baum can< it "an oeuvre unsur¬ 
passed in the later 20th century". 
Those who suppose that the art of 
dramatic and narrative verse has 
no living exponents cannot have 
taken Bmy into account 
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jfish poetry today. Her work tackles 
emporary issues as racism, detinquen- 
-abuse, and Aids. The tough raw 
of a street-wise patois marks out her 

i. Her soundtrack fa a catalogue of 
mes and pop-musicians, scng-lyncs 

stars. • , . _ 
essence of her poetry lies deeper than 
ervatkm of a world which dates as 
s foe slang used to describe it Dug 
ncorporaie the rawness of urudealised 
0 arr. In “Standing Female Nude” she 
hat although the artist’s model wm be 

ted analytically and bung/ in great 
r for the bourgeousie to coo at, such 
cal representations. are hopelessly 
i p X___fnrthd TTWIfH 

light”, because being poor 
her livine anv wav she can. 

Rachel GampbelHohnston 

SELECTED POEMS 

By Carol Ann Daffy 
Penguin. £5.99 pbk original 

. It fa this inner truth which Duffy is concerned 
to explore. Though-.sometimes she lapses 
dangerously near to caricature, ter poems are 
esentially dramatic monologues, unfolding 
gradually to reveal the secret feelings of their 
speakers. Duffy ventures into the threatening 
and painful imaginations of the rapist the 
psychopath and the sexual pervert. She shows us 
their “secret films...private affairs watched 
behind ihe eyes". 

Subverting categories of genre and style. 
Duffy pashes forwards into strange hybrid 
areas where the domestic mingles with the 
passionate, foe sinister with the humorous, the 

tender with the dangerous. It fa in a nursery- 
rhyme chant that a vicar speaks of his desire to 
dress up as a choir-boy. With biblical resonance 
a juvenile delinquent declares: / pour the 
goldfish down the bog. I pull the chain f l see 
that it is good. Though “Valentine" begins as 
lyrically as any love poem, it ends with a threat. 

New fruits sing on the flipside of night in a 
market / of language writes Duffy in “Away 
and See”. It is these word-fruits which she 
reaches for now. Through her belief that 
language can be as robust and real as that which 
it describes, she challenges her readers to see 
tilings more vividly, to press forward through 
new barriers. Tbst words / whoever they live; 
listen and touch, smell, believe. / Spell them with 
love". 

Perhaps It is above all with this sense of love 
that Duffy greets experience. She opens the door 
to the new. the vivid. / horror and pity.passion, 
the stranger holding the future and she asks 
diem their name. 

Paul Muldoon is a byword for 
the great postmodern game. 
For technical cunning, al¬ 

ways allusive, never elitist. For 
putting the perfect space round 
what you want to say, or saying it 
with tangents. In the new book’s 
title-image, O’Higgins deletes 
“widdershins” from Chile’s “an¬ 
nals”. O'Higgins? Did he exist? Did 
Muldoon invent him? The point is 
the extraordinariness of the refer¬ 
ence-process. Never mind O’Hig¬ 
gins: the wonder is words and 
names themselves. That they can 
point outside us. but also invent, 
and represent what never was. 
(Muldoon centred one collection, 
Quoof. round his family-word for a 
hot-water-bottle. Or did he also 
invent that?) 

Bur Muldoon fa heartbreak too. 
His voice, like his dty. Belfast, 
assumes tragedy. There is serious¬ 
ness within the quartz-crackle 
wordplay. He was 16 when Seamus 
Heaney took his poems in trem¬ 
bling hands to Michael Longley. 
saying: “This is ir.” (So myth says.) 
To coincide with the latest volume, 
his first collection has also been 
reissued (New Weather. Faber. 
E6.99). 

After four books from Belfast, 
there have been three from Ameri¬ 
ca. where he now teaches. This new 
one is the wannest yet, tackling 
heartbreak head-on through the 
personal, re-seeing childhood as a 
parent Some wonderful birth- 
poems: one on the discovery’ of 
sexuality during a maternal hair- 
wash T1 stood there in my string 
vest and shorts..."): and a disturb¬ 
ing poem on the parental grave: 

my mother's skeleton 
has managed to worm 
its way back on top of the old man’s 
and she once again has him under 
her thumb. 

Muldoon has the core lyric gift of 
making the domestic universal. At 
one level, it doesn’t matter what 
these poems are about, they all 
radiate out in the end. At another, 
what they are about is crucial. A 

Ruth Padel 

THE ANNALS OF CHILE 
By Paul Muldoon 

Faber. £7.99 pbk original 

Muldoon: allusive, not elitist 

life, or a poem, is lived in as well as 
through its particulars. 

The last three-quarters is “Yar¬ 
row", a single poem on a Sixties 
childhood: 

Little by little it dawned on us that 
the row 
of kale would shortly be over¬ 
whelmed by these pink 
and cream blooms... 

Yarrow fsays the dictionary) is “a 
highly astringent perennial with 
dusters of small flowers, whose leaf 
divides into a number of small 
segments" The perfect image for 
childhood; and for poetry with its 
roots in everything, which takes 
everything over via small seg¬ 
ments, but also covers up. (Blossom 
stops you seeing what’s beneath.) 
As the father’s skeleton is topped by 
the mother’s, these frothy tendrils 
may obliterate the “woodgrain in 
the oak”, the poem’s image for 
fatherhood, and poetry as 
fatherhood. 

This is a Robert Frost. Heaney- 
friendly image (important Mul¬ 
doon forefathers): poetry as the tool 

balanced in the hand, the grain of 
experience and feeling glowing in 
its heft as it cuts and makes. A very 
male image. “Yarrow” is male 
virtuoso stuff, an intimate. Bov’s 
Own metaphor for things you hold 
in your hand. Also formother, that 
astringent attractive perennial 
who’ll take over if you let her. And 
for the flowers of poetry which may 
obscure your message. 

The centre-piece is an elegy for 
an Irish painter who opted for 
herbs, covering up cancer with 
“infusions of hardodt. hemlock, all 
the idle weeds”. Her vision holds 
the book together 

Again and again you’d hold forth 
on your own version of Thom ism. 
your own Summa 
Theologia that in everything there 
is an order. 
that the things of this world sing 
out in a great oratorio. 

Ir offer: up the poet's own 
persona to the anisrs vision: 

you detected in me a tendency to 
put 
on too much artificiality, both as 
man and poet. 
which is why you allied me" Polyes¬ 
ter" or “polyurethane”... 

And it mourns the dream of order 
and healing breathed from a coun¬ 
try heading into Troubles. 

Totally personal, yet impersonal¬ 
ly dedicated to poetry and lan¬ 
guage. this book lays bare by 
exploring the nature of cover-up. It 
is humbling and absorbing to 
watch an original intelligence, per¬ 
fectly tuned to its time, swing into 
full maturity. 

NEW AUTHORS 
PUBUSH YOUR WORK 

ALL SUBJECTS CONSIDERED. 

Octal, non fiction, Bopaphy. 
ftatfous. Pueny, G&ftknts. 

AUTHORS WORLD-WOE NVTTH) 
mnr a sao vm HMusovna 

MINERVA PRESS 
2 OH EflAFHK HD, LOOM SOT 3D0 
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MANAGEMENT 
Leading from the front 

As buildings become more complex, the long-term bill 

for facilities management could be more than the cost 

of the property. Derek Harris on a growing business 

x Te have a seri_ \ A / ous image pro- 
1/ y blem — from 
T T the illegiti¬ 

mate cowboy to the construc¬ 
tion companies involved in the 
major building contracts.” 
says Colin Harding, the new 
president of the Chartered 
Institute of Building (CIOB). 
But he is not letting things rest 
there. He has set himself the 
task of improving quality in 
the building industry at both 
corporate and individual level. 
“We are all aware that we 
must do something to improve 
our image — it means taking a 
longer-term view and acting 
on several fronts." 

Mr Harding was speaking 
ahead of a two-day conference, 
beginning today, which has 
been organised by the CIOB in 
association with The Times. It 
is being held at the Queen 
Elizabeth II Conference 
Centre. London, and will ex¬ 
plore the theme of “building 
for life". 

A chartered scheme to bring 
companies as well as individ¬ 
ual members into the CIOB*S 
quality net has so far attracted 
270 members. “The scheme, 
which has been operating for 
rwo years, has gone quite well 
so far although there is some 
way to go." Mr Harding says. 

With burgeoning facilities 
management prospects in his 

sights, he says: “Just as build¬ 
ings should be constructed to 
high standards, their subse¬ 
quent lifespan in terms of 
maintenance and servicing 
need to be covered by a similar 
quality approach." 

In the past builders have 
often been involved in the sub¬ 
sequent life of a building. His 
own family firm, now 127 
years old. has been doing 
maintenance for customers for 
more than 100 years. 

Facilities management may 
be a new term to cover 
activities such as repairs and 
maintenance, but it does de¬ 
mand people with special 
skills. Mr Harding says. 
Craftsmen need to be able to 
work without supervision and 
produce a quality result—this 
is in contrast to the working 
environment of most major 
building contracts, all of 
which are supervised. 

Mr Harding says: “As 
buildings become more com¬ 
plex it is easy to see how the 
facilities management tall 
overall is going to be relatively 
more than the original costs of 
the building. 

“As a matter of course a 
client will want to know what 
his headquarters will cost 
Soon enough clients will also 
want to know just as precisely 
what full life-cycle costs are 
going to be." 

When that happens. Mr 
Harding expects that the two 
dements wfll start to interact 
“Some diems have already 
targptrti minimising mainte¬ 
nance when considering the 
original design and specifica¬ 
tion for a new building,” Mr 
Harding says. 

Like most professional bod¬ 
ies, the CIOB operates primar¬ 
ily to meet the needs of its 
individual members while 
also acting as a watchdog 
looking to the needs of the 
public It has 33,000 individ¬ 
uals on its books ranging from 
fellows and members to asso¬ 
ciates. graduates and students. 

The CIOB is changing an 
academic structure which has 
served it for 15 years. A 
modules programme will give 
more flexibility and wfll also 
offer members options to 
study facilities management 
information technology and 
project management The top¬ 
ping up of skills can also 
extend to building design. 

Over the past five years die 
CIOB has developed the char¬ 
tered building company 
scheme. To work under this 
banner, a company must have 
half the board or management 
team as qualified members of 
the CIOB. Another quarter 
must have qualifications cov¬ 
ering disciplines such as ac¬ 
countancy or marketing. 
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Colin Harding, president of the Chartered Institute of Budding 

Th‘ CHARTERED 
INSTITUTE OF 

BUILDING 

AMERICAN experience of facilities man¬ 
agement in a country where the sector is at 
its most advanced, will be explored at a 
two-day conference starting today at the 
Queen Elizabeth II Conference Centre. 
London. It is being organised by the 
Chartered Institute of Building in associ¬ 
ation with The Times. 

Computer-aided facilities management 
in the United States and the identification 
of the most probable areas for savings wifl 
be two aspects to be discussed by Dr Bruce 

Forbes of ARCHIBUS. an architecturally 
allied group. How facilities management is 
developing in Europe will then be explored 
by Dr Frank Duffy (DEGW). 

Legal aspects of facilities management 
will also be investigated while Alan Monk, 
of Drake & Scull Airport Facilities Man¬ 
agement, will explain what running one of 
the biggest fatalities management con¬ 
tracts involves. The company is two years 
into a ESO-million ten-year British Air¬ 
ways contract covering the airline's opera¬ 

tions at Heathrow and Gatwick airports. 
Quality assurance, client perspectives 

and the latest developments in the health 
sector are other issues which will be 
explored. Recent research on information 
technology aspects of facilities manage¬ 
ment will be discussed by Professor Tore 
Haugen, of the University of Trondheim. 
Professor Alan Spedding, of the University 
of West England, wfll introduce delegates 
to die (HOB'S handbook on facilities 
managen’ipnf 

Is there a place for the large building companies in FM? 
— -g gone to in-house teams. I am Most of-the big coo- A U Sot sure that toe Government 

Struafcmcompanies I ITl I | I is meeting its objective of 
mBrrtaaihavecho- achieving *e greatesi effici- 

ientorkfefoewave of growth _ mw and value for money;* 
hat is offered by facilities i Z Mr Manger says, 
nanagemerti. Tarmac, the pypCT f|T Thewaythatthebigpniper- 
:ngg^ constructor, has besi a II l 1/1 tv builders and nuuntaines 
^ ***“ an logically expand into offer- 

ing a fuller facflifies manage- a ll \7f± merit services can still leave a 
W CL V v question mark over whether. 

Most of-the trig con¬ 
struction companies 
in Britain have cho¬ 

sen to ride the wave of growth 
that is offered by facilities 
management Tarmac, toe 
biggest constructor, has been a 
notable recruit; joining the 
likes of T&ylor Woodrowand 
P&CKsBovis. 

John Laing earty this year 
made a strategic move into toe 
market by taking a majority 
share, in FMS (Halifax), a 
Yorkshire-based facilities 
management consultancy. *Tt 
makes sense to be able , to 
provide a range of aftercare 
services race a building is 
completed,” says John 
Lixfkwood, chairman ofLaing 
Facility Management 

Wfrnpey has notably so far 
made no move to wade sub¬ 
stantially into the facilities 
management (FM) sector but 
ft hasbeen watching develop¬ 
ments. It has one recent man- 
agemCTtf contract for univer¬ 
sity student a rrammnH afford 
and expects to concentrate an 
the health and higher educa¬ 
tion sectors. 

Those taking a gradualist 
approach to becoming in¬ 
volved in FM could even argue 
tiiat despite toe seefort growth 
— 'running at-20 per cent a 
year in value terms—there is 
undoubted volatility if only 
because so many newcomers 
are in the market. Total Facili¬ 
ties Management (Granada), 
one Of file leading FM. com¬ 
panies, also points to the latest 
trend for commercial contracts 
to plateau while tbe public 
sector ones soar. 

Nigd Manger, TPM’S 
group business development 
manager, says tiiat commer¬ 
cial sector contracts account 
far only 25 per cent .of FM: 
contracts against last year's 60 
per cent Tne public sector — 

years of previous experienceicf 
property management and 
maintenance. Its property 
portfolio, all of it managed by 
Taylor Woodrow specialists, 
includes the St Katharine's 
Doric complex in London and 
several business parks includ¬ 
ing Swindon, Southampton 
and Warrington. 

However, Taylor Woodrow 
has teen most successful in 

one of tbe leading FM cotv Global service: Steve Reding 
panies, also points to the latest '. 
trend for commercial contracts property-oriented markets 
to plateau while the public where it was well recognised, 
sector ones soar. -tins essentially being the.asset 

Nigel Manger, TFM*S management aspect offerili- 
group business development ties management. “This has 
manager, says tiiat oommer- helped us to successes with the 
rial sector contracts account Ministry of Defence in wont 
far only 25 per cent.of FM: seratemanagement and asset 
contracts against last years 60 management. Certainly- toe 
per cent Tbe public sector — opportunities in. the. public 
from Whitehall to local afo/. sector be coming thick and 
thorities and trust hospitals 1b-.- fast” Mr Grundy says. • 
higher education colleges — ,f . Although government de- 
accoimts for 75 per cent .of partments"are. .producing 
contracts in comparison to 40, many fitoKties . management 
per cent last year. 

David. Grundy, proposals 
manner at Taylor Woodrow 
covering FM operations be¬ 
lieves the rnmnwrial sector 
for the moment has reached a 
plateau. Taylor Woodrow 
nailed the FM odours, to , its 
mast in 1992, pointing out that 
the service was based on 30 

nppnrtimrtMHi '■ tHp ■ facilities 
tnanaganenT providers have 
teen {dtartnaxted wfth one. 
aspect — me markEMestiug 
competitive haddfogfo wfakfa 
private sector JFM providers. 
have been ranged agamst for 
bouse teams. “So 
stantial proportion of toe 
market-testing oontracts-baye 

question mark over whether, 
and bow, to make a total -- 
facilities management service 
a main plank in a company's 
activities. .... 

Tarmac is the notable exam- 
pfe of this sort afamnrnaaeDL 
It is part of a Tarmac strategy 
to beef up its specialist con¬ 
struction consultancy as well 
as the facilities management 
side. Steve Reding, the new 
head of Tarmac Professional 
Services, has a brief to create a 
global multi-disciplinary se¬ 
ries of consultancies and to 
double the current fee income 
over the next three years to 
about £200 million. ' ; 

He says: “We now offer a# 
total service to diems includ¬ 
ing managing and nuunfitin- 
ing all their fadfities and 
services, space-planning .and 
removals. 
. Tbe argument for gttting- 
into facilities management-is 
extremely strong. JR>r con¬ 
structors. it is an immediately 
n/tjarmt market However, it 
1$ -also much- bigger than 
constructors’ tradmaasti ser¬ 
vice markets such as mainte¬ 
nance.” Last year, support. 
services andfarilitiesmanage- 
merrt has been estimated, to be ■. 
worth £3} billion while prop¬ 
erty repairs and maintenance 
added another £23 billion. 

Boris, like most construc¬ 
tors fov&ved for many years 
in providing property services 
for clients when asked, saw as. 
early as 1991 the potential .for' 
FM. It was then. that its - 
fa t»ri trips management dfrisfan 
was launched as a separate 
and spedafist operation, wid¬ 
ening its skills base by recruit¬ 
ing within the industry. The v 
company's contracts indude 
one from the' Civil Aviation ' 
Authority (CAA) for a route .' 
centre at Southampton, and 
others from the Ministry of 
Defence for the maintenance 
of mifitexy bases. ' ’ 

- Derek Harris 
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THE TIMES IS PROUD TO BE ASSOCIATED WITH THE CHARTERED INSTITUTE OF BUILDING CONFERENCE ON SEPDENffiERc-15th AND: 16th 1994. 

is Sciutiors 

Our expertise has 

resolved estate, space 

utilisation, health & safety 
and outsourcing problems 

for 
Accor, Bitty, Beneficial Bank. Bournemouth NHS Trust 

Hill Samo), IBM, IMSag, Kennel Club, Uurtntan Lite 

Littlejohn Frazer, LDDC. MEB, Procart. PPP, ROCC 

Rank, Robins, Rbia. RoSPA, Scttumberger Industries 

Sun Affiance. Unisys & The University of Portsmou&i 

need we say more... 

Workplace Solutions Limited 

TtsVSawn Sl Patens Onctester West Sasser P0194LT 
Tefc (01243) 266 212 Fate (01243) 267 018 

Associate offices m USA 4 Canada 

Nationwide maintenance and repair of 

Doors, Roller Shutters, Automatics, 

Locks and Access Systems. 
Full 'Window Service. 

Call nationally: 0345 696969 

If yon are involved in facilities managements, 
then you need this essential guide 

THE FACILITIES MANAGEMENT YEARBOOK 

1994 tssae oovanfaUe 

164 Prodocts/Services categories 
Extensive Mairi-Fmction Sectioo 

Calender of Events 
Overview articles on Relocation, Contracted Facilities Management. Electricity Deregulation. Property Protection 

against Terrorism. National Telephone Code Change Relocation. 
The British Imthnte of ftrilhies Management. BSR1A and Busineg Design Centre features. ® To obtain Farther Deads call The Pobtishexsoo 0732 833937 Z' N 

Fairiayne Ltd. The Retreat. 91 Tonbridge Rood, Hildenbonmgb. Kent TNII 9HL ( £22 J 

Yum espy wiD he delivered witMn seven days ^^ 

Cigarette Disposal 
The Ins and Outs 

The Ins 
We have just launched a range of bins with stainless steel tops 
and powder coated bases in a range of colours. They are 
attractive in their design and have a locking device for added 
security. The units a&ow cigarettes or small items to be placed in 
the bin. 

The Outs 
Our range of exterior fans include wall or stand mounted units 
which come in three finishes and have a range of labels to 
increase their impact. Many building owners have adopted ‘NO 
SMOKING' pofiefos in their buddings but do not provide for the 
adequate disposal of cigarettes. The No Butts Bin addresses this 
problem and is a proven solution. 

No Sand, No Spills, No Rubbish 
NO BUTTS ABOUT ITS® 

The No Butts Bin Co. 
Telephone: 081-441 0124 

Fax: 081-449 0499 
Contact: Martyn Bright 

Facilities Management 
win appear in 1994 on the following dates 

Wednesday 19 October 
Wednesday 16 November 
Wednesday 14 December 

For Anther information please call 
Chris O’Neal 

Tel: 071 782 7936 Fax: 071 481 9313 

HADEN FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 
Facilities Management. Management Services. Consultancy 

iiuikT: iTictSiliv*** ;>ro\ nil1 > pro:ess’.t nui :.y;v: :c:k'.\i taciic.i.'s niynasciTjcni 

ca;scs’miii> Wnh a irark lixord i::u!? :V.::n "Kina.:::--,: in ;»? )v miii-.oi; 

f: •‘‘Ipropcriv we have the :.;r;!si> ;::h: ••\p-.Tn*:n. v’-.-.vAe >.u: w;i!i ihe sk;i!s 

>ou require. 

'Vc van help .•nsurc '.hai ir.c ir'-i-nv.,-rn.l •;! y-'ur halloing niaich vr.ijr 

neev.s whatever the si/e aroi :hc la-. :h: a:!--’Air.L: ■.■mi to a«» nee titrate 

yuur nianjgenv.rsi! iixiurees v-iur ■.r; hi;-.'?! 

Haden Facilities Management ltd 

Summit House 

Glebe If ay 

Ht’Si W ickham Kent HR4 HRJ 

Tel: OSi 7'6 2322 

Fax: OS I ~76 2S2I 

ELA-S-S-S-TIC 
SUPPORT 

For the ever-changing 
shape of your business 

To avoid th? discomfort of leas 
Bexfole appibaohe to burinws: 

support service?, p*fl MaD now 
inlnxlocraStJecta^Sappart 
Services: 

'SSS’bdasticbynBhse.Wetan- 
begin by .providing one ortwo 
main services right away Once you- 
fed confideriti'we can.ttKn gp on to 
cover odter sexvkes you need. 

Thahtoprirdpte,aS6& 
Better (padity ^ UnUke most ’. ' 

provkfeaof TcaaJFacilities 

Managetoeit (TRtf),SS5 dqeu not- 
e«npIoy«tibBawtoKlCP.By swesti^' 
hiourowri people w«rfind that all . 

of our hm&puB togefiie*. 
:. No nsfe- UnHce TFVL SSSdoes 

irntforceyoutoptaoerilofyoiir ■ 
badness support ^ggs In one 
mnfenBiar. basket. With $SS,you;. 
OH) start with any service you 
choose and grow atyourown 

speed. SSS fete jot exfamdnpcn '• 
its success, or just KwccomfortaMy - 

*. Lctoercosts _ThePaH M*B 

Services Cmfi cfie» Mmrbued 
business s^pc«9ewfcesfodading 
Ckmting, Catering aretSeamiy, as 

wdl as many more. When you take' 
more than one. you benefit from '. 
ecoaoanfes of safe. Andsfnaowedo 

not’middlMnanage' Bubconttoetois 
•smortTFMprovkkasdo-we 
can pass on to you th? rewanfaof - 

wen gneato efficiencies. ; , . 
More antiroL. As we ace won 

mtoacfawiSimiropettivesapd.. *< 
- with you, make certain we hit 

the quality tazgets. we agree. 15oo . ‘ 
«ay in control without dojngit -.’. 

. aHyourself. .... . .. 

support service don'tctwtfoirofo *. 
your cbjeaives, ccntecr us.. Yon V 
wdl find va a perfect fit for any jdbP 

PA LL M A LL • 
■ SE.RVJCE& GROU P-f 

TALL MALI SERVICES GROUP LMlTBD. m ACW \*HE. LOMrfow' S*a50A. V 
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Rodney Hobson 
on the firms 
that work on . 
the Continent Consolidated .Office« Ser¬ 

vices, formstfin 1992 and 
employing 32 -people, has 
helped Bn fish companies: 

lo set up on the Omtinerrt dtiunmg 
h can be faster and cheaper than 
using locallabqur. ... 

Ron Coleman, the chairman; 
says; “Almost' all out work in 
Britain - ism-' the South. East, 
particularly in the City. We are 
willing to work anywhere; in Brit¬ 
ain but in some:cases it-is not 
viable. We have done so much 
work on the Continent that" 1 can 
see us settingup an office there." 

One task has been fitting out 
offices in Luxembourg for fidelity 
Investments, the financial services 
group. Trevor Barden, associate' 
director at fidetftyS property sub¬ 
sidiary, says; “One of the main. 
Jasons why using British contract 
tors abroad works so well is that we 
send them out there to do ^specific 
job. Local contractors, with, other 
projects on the boiL can get 
distracted.". -• ’. 

Tony Ceeney, Consolidated^ 
■^sales manager, who is fluent in 
^ French and German, had managed 

orpjects in France. Switzerland and 
Germany. His own company was 
me of three — covering between 
hem furniture installation, tele1 
>hones. data systems, carpet laying 
rod relocations — which merged to 

- orm Consolidated. 
“There is a bit of glamour 

tttached to working - abroad As 
veil as Luxembourg, we have 
ecentiy won jobs in Dusseidorf, 
Munich and Paris for clients based 
a the UK." he says. 

Earlier this year. Consolidated 
toved the head office of the 
lennan subsidiary of Novell, die 
merican computer group, three 
ules across Dusseidorf. Consoli- 
ated picked up the job because it 
ad installed new furniture in 
loveil's UK headquarters in 
racknell, Berkshire. 
Novell planned to move, over one 
eekend, 160 staff, personal effects, 
'ing cabinets, plants, computers, 
sks, seating and conference ta- 
es. Warehouse racking had to be 
smanded and reassembled- The 
d office had only one lift It took 
■ men working 12-hour shifts to 
^ar the old building and fill up die 
■wone. 

Old hands at moving: Tony Ceeney (left). Consolidated Office Services' sales manager, with the company's chairman. Ron Coleman 

Consolidated dies the high cost 
of labour in Europe, and the Social 
Charter as being crucial factors. 
Mr Coleman says: “Local contrac¬ 
tors on the site will have to pack up 
while our gangs will work right 
through to get the job completed. 
Instead of taking all week to do the 
job they can be finished in a couple 
of days." 

He points out that intensive effort 
is often vital in projects such as 

relocation or fitting out offices. 
Clients may want to pack up on 
Friday night and be up and 
running in new offices first thing 
Monday morning. 

Consolidated sourced products 
for the Fidelity job from different 
suppliers, taking responsibility for 
the whole operation. Mr Coleman 
says; "Everything was delivered to 
our warehouse over two weeks. We 
checked it, loaded it, transported it 

and installed it. We even brought 
the rubbish back in containers. 
Gening rid of the rubbish can be a 
critical element oi the client’s 
instructions." 

Mr Barden says: “Our facilities 
strategy was to transport to Luxem¬ 
bourg two things: our company 
approach to office interior design 
and our cusromarj speed of fit-out. 
It is vital for us that facilities 
management keeps several steps 

ahead of company expansion, 
which in the case of Luxembourg 
ha? been phenomenal.- 

The use of British teams by 
companies expanding across the 
Channel is likely to increase. Mr 
Coleman says: “It is much easier 
going across to the Continem now. 
ft used to be a nightmare getting 
through Cuaioms. They wanted to 
see every item. Now it is like going 
to Cornwall." 

Triple hurdle in contracting out 
The Government’s contracting 

put programme has hit a 
three-pronged harrier: un¬ 

certainty over the Transfer of 
Undertakings Regulations (Tupe). 
the reluctance of some local au¬ 
thorities to scale down their direct 
labour departments, and the 
amount of paperwork that appli¬ 
cants must plough through, writes 
Rodney Hobson. 

Tupe, which protects the rights of 
the workforce where an undertak¬ 
ing is transferred, is. governed by 

the European Commissions Ac¬ 
quired Rights Directive. Malcolm 
Howard, associate partner at An¬ 
dersen Consulting, says: “Brussels 
is trying go relax the rules a little so 
that they are more adaptable to 
various business circumstances." 

A revised directive is being held 
■up. apparently in a wrangle be¬ 
tween Germany and the EC. 

Facilities managers are now 
working on the basis that Tupe 
applies unless there is clear evi¬ 
dence to the contrary. That does. 

however, mean that an ouiside 
contractor has greater difficulty' in 
demonstrating cosi savings to those 
councils that tend to favour their 
own workforces. 

Mid Yorkshire Chamber of Com¬ 
merce and Industry surveyed 1,000 
companies of varying sizes and 
sectors. It found general suspicion 
on whether tenders for local au¬ 
thority contracts were genuinely 
open or competitive. Elsewhere, the 
contract catering panel of the 
British Hospitality Association has 

called on the Department of Health 
to simplify and standardise tender 
documents that can run to more 
than 2.000 pages. 

lr says the size and complexity of 
the document accounts for the low- 
number of bids. Jim Cartwright, 
the panel chairman, says: "The pre- 
iender document alone is so time- 
consuming ro complete ihar an 
application is often not worthwhile. 
One specification was more than 
2.000 pages long, yet another was 
just 12 pages." 

Dangers go on 
for business 

Despite an IRA ceasefire, it is essential 

to plan for unexpected catastrophe 

The conclusion of the IRA 
bombing campaign does 
noi mark an end id the 

need for tight security in build¬ 
ings. .As animal rights activists 
have demonstrated, the political 
bomb is not the prerogative of 
the Irish. 

The continuing need for vigi¬ 
lance was felt in the Isle of Wight 
last month when animal righls 

activists firebombed several 
shops. Stewart Kidd, director of 
the Fire Protection Association, a 
body supported by the major 
insurance companies, says: “The 
time has come for shop owners to 
face ihe fact that it is no longer 
enough to comply with the 
minimum standards of fire safe¬ 
ty. At the very least all shops of 
any size should be fined with 
automatic fire de- _ 
lection connected to 
the fire service, and 
larger stores must 
be fined with sprin¬ 
kler systems." 

Not only shops, 
but all businesses 
can be hit by terror¬ 
ists. Bernard 
Uzzell. marketing 
director at Syn- 
legra. a subsidiary 
of British Telecom. 
say?: "Disaster re- 
covery is one of the most signifi¬ 
cant management issues con¬ 
fronting today's trading 
operations managers. The trad¬ 
ing room is the* hub of every 
major financial institution's 
business." 

While bombs are the high- 
profile risk io any business, other 
risks, often routine, can disrupt 
business. They include incidents 
such as flooding, a gas leak, a 
power failure, a faulty sprinkler 
system or failed air conditioning, 
and those specifically affecting 
one particular business, such as 
a computer failure or a software 
virus. While some difficulties can 
be overcome through planning 
and training or by improving 
backup facilities, more funda¬ 
mental dangers require contin¬ 
gency planning. 

Syntegra has built a £15 mil¬ 
lion disaster recovery' centre with 
500 trading positions in Dock¬ 

Financial 
services 
can be 
back in 
an hour 

lands. It claims that any finan¬ 
cial services company could be 
fully back in business well 
within an hour of disaster 
striking. 

The centre will be managed by 
Tarmac, the construction group. 
It will be able to operate indepen¬ 
dently for ten days even if 
Docklands power supplies and 
oilier services are disrupted, 

Mr Uzzell has this advice for 
companies at risk: "The first step 
is to develop a disaster recovery- 
plan. TTiis needs to be supported 
at the highest levels within the 
organisation and must be highly 
detailed. The plan should cover 
every potential risk and the 
contingency actions required by 
each individual to return the 
business to normal. Plans should 
_ be tested at regular 

intervals and up¬ 
dated in the light of 
new threals and 
changing business 
needs." " 

He says that the 
spirit to rally round 
in the face of 
disaster can only 
achieve so much, 
and that the after¬ 
math of the- Bish- 

—opsgate bomb 
~ demonstrated that 

it was a lack of attention to derail 
in contingency planning that 
held up recovery. 

Enforcing security in a build¬ 
ing does, however, present diffi¬ 
culties. Croydon council, for 
example, has a main tower block 
office and four other separate 
buildings. It has 10300 full-time 
staff who must be allowed access 
to cope with SflO visitors a day to 
the municipal buildings. 

Croydon has used guards, 
infra-red alarms and closed cir¬ 
cuit television, but as numbers of 
buildings, entrances, staff and 
visitors grew it asked Cardkey. 
an access control specialist, io 
install an electronic card access 
sysiem. 

The system includes panic 
buttons in areas such as social 
services and housing where tem¬ 
pers can flare. 

Rodney Hobson 
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Who’s who at 
the very top 

Derek Harris reports on the companies which have 

achieved strong results in facilities management Rapidity of change, a Exploration has contracted head of outsourcing at Andc 
hallmark of a fast- out to Drake & Scull almost all sen Consulting, says: “Oth 
growing sector such of the fatalities and non-core oil companies seemed startle 
as facilities manage- service elements of its bust- when BP Exploration deddt 

Rapidity of change, a 
hallmark of a fast¬ 
growing sector such 
as facilities manage¬ 

ment (FM). is driving the 
takeover of one of Britain’s 
leading FM companies, in 
addition, some industry sec¬ 
tors — notably the oil com¬ 
panies — are showing signs of 
a substantial switch into 
outsourcing, a demonstration 
that not all the new and 
exciting markets are in the 
public sector. 

Today, an extraordinary 
general meeting of Procord 
shareholders, one of the top 
FM businesses, is expected to 
set the seal on a takeover by 
Johnson Controls of America, 
a global provider of FM 
services whose key markets 
until now have been North 
America and Asia. Procord, 
which has an annual turnover 
of £80 million, was a manage¬ 
ment buyout three years ago 
from IBM. the computer 
manufacturer. 

With Johnson's financial 
muscle behind it, Pracord is 
expected to gear up its drive 
for expansion not only in 
Britain but also on the Conti¬ 
nent. John Jack, managing 
director of Procord, says: “We 
will be able to invest in new 
capabilities and services.'’ 

Drake & Scull, with its 
engineering background, has 
the E250-million ten-year con¬ 
tract to manage and maintain 
all British Airways' buildings, 
specialist equipment and asso¬ 
ciated support services at 
Heathrow and Gatwick. Re¬ 
cently the company, the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom arm of America's 
JWP. the world's largest tech¬ 
nical services group, has been 
extending its technical services 
role. 

Its most recent contracts 
have been with Raydiem, for 
engineering services and 
maintenance on five sites, and 
the design and installation of a 
security management system 
at the English end of the 
Channel Tunnel. Now Amoco 

Exploration has contracted 
out to Drake & Scull almost all 
of the facilities and non-core 
service elements of its busi¬ 
ness. Among the services 
being provided is a 24-hour 
disaster recovery support sys¬ 
tem which would cope with 
the practical problems it for 
instance, there was a major 
incident on an oil exploration 
rig- 

The focus of the contract, 
worth about £10 million over 
five years, is Amoco Explora¬ 
tion's headquarters at Hangar 
Lane. London. Drake & Scull 
has also taken on the non¬ 
contractual commitment of 
being represented on Amoco's 

wev« Oofsourcinq 
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energy management pro¬ 
gramme and environmental 
committee. Graham Tracey, 
director and general manager 
of Drake & Scull Technical 
Services, says: “To meet 
Amoco's requirements effect¬ 
ively. and to assist in the 
management of cost-cutting 
and control, we must be 
integrated with Amoco's poli¬ 
cies and culture." 

The Amoco move into 
outsourcing underlines how 
contracting out by oil com¬ 
panies seems likely to expand. 
BP Exploration, for example, 
has just agreed a five-year 
extension to Andersen 
Consulting’s initial three-year 
contract 

Bill Lattimer. divisional 
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Get the 
message 

head of outsourcing at Ander¬ 
sen Consulting, says: “Other 
oil companies seemed startled 
when BP Exploration decided 
to outsource its accounting 
activities, but attitudes seem to 
be changing." Andersen is in 
“advanced" talks with several 
oil companies on similar 
outsourcing moves. 

The BET group’s FM Sub¬ 
sidiary says it has brought in 
an energy and utilities man¬ 
agement service which deter- 
mines all aspects of the cost of 
energy procurement and sup¬ 
ply. BET FM claims that 
savings of up to 4 per cent a 
year are passible using the 
system, even where there has 
been an energy'management 
system in place. 

The healthy-state of FM has 
been underlined by the six- 
month interim figures from 
Serco, the international task 
management contractor to 
government and industry. 
Turnover in the half year to 
the end of June was £120 
million, up 46 per cent. Serco’s contracts range 

from providing air 
traffic control at Gi¬ 
braltar airport to 

maintaining two-thirds of 
London's traffic lights. It 
maintains Yorkshire Water's ■ 
vehicles fleet 

Total Facilities Manage¬ 
ment (Granada), part of the 
Granada group, has this 
month seen the commission¬ 
ing after refurbishment of the 
headquarters of the British 
Standards Institution in Chis¬ 
wick. west London. TFM has a 
three-year contract to manage 
the facilities of the building, 
which will be the centre for 
BSI Standards. TFM has car¬ 
ried out a number of refur¬ 
bishment programmes before 
staff relocation, all of them 
demanding contracts because 
of die need to ensure smooth 
transitions. One involved the 
relocation of more than 2,000 
rivil servants from London to 
Leeds. 

Image of health: David Parks says that fitness, makes the difference between an energetic executive and a droopingboss 

Fit and on top of the job Executive health and fit¬ 
ness, which is increas¬ 
ingly a concern among 

British businesses, has 
brought a boom in specialist 
clubs and a facilities manage¬ 
ment bonus to the London- 
based Fitness For Industry 
(FFI). 

FFI, in which the Forte 
hotels and leisure group has a 
51 per cent majority stake, 
manages 80 health and fitness 
dubs installed by companies 
and hotels around Britain. 
There are 30 corporate dubs 
on company premises, with 
the rest situated in Forte hotels 
nationwide, as the chain ex¬ 
tends the range of its “spa" 
dubs. 

Corporate clients of FFI 
indude American Express, the 

Fitness clubs can improve company 
health, says Derek Harris 

charge card and leisure corn- 
parry, Texaco. Coca-Cola and 
Salisbury's. 

David Paries, FFTs market¬ 
ing director, says: The health 
and fitness dubs are becoming 
so popular that it is estimated 
that they now account for 22 
per cent of all dub member¬ 
ships of any kind in the United 
Kingdom." 

Regular use of a fitness dub 
makes the difference between 
a fresh, energetic executive 
ready to tackle an afternoon's 
business with zest and some¬ 
body who is drooping, says 
Mr Parks. He points to a Nasa 

exercise control programme in 
the United States that showed 
the efficiency of some office 
workers dropped fay 50 per 
cent in the fast two hoars of; 
their workday. Others-who 
exercised regularly : main¬ 
tained efficiency levels all day. 
Exercising brought a 125 per 
cent increase in productivity 
overall. 

Du Pont, the American 
chemicals arid man-made ft1 
fare company, found that over 
a six-year period a corporate 
fitness programme cut absen¬ 
teeism by 47 per cent 

FFI, which is based in 

Hammersmith, ha* expanded' 
to: 300 staff ahd recently was 
awarded the1 Investors in 
People standard ly CENTEC 
(the Central London Training 

.and Enterprise7 Council). It 
~ was the first company rtf. its' 
‘ kind to secure me national' 

standard. ■. 
. .. Mr Parks says.that health 
and fitness centres offer, addi- 
tianaT benefits because they 
are a neutral area away from 
the office where employees of 
all levels can relax, socialise 
and break down barriers 
through them caramon interest- 
in fitness. He says: “A Sing 

- derkand a maitegmg director ■„ 
might be poundmg away on a 
treadmill at file same time: 
happily chatting about 
business.” ’ 

across 
Signs for disabled 

people need to be 

in the right places 
Property owners can help 

to point the way for the 
disabled workforce, 

after the poetical controversies 
over the Civil Rights (Dis¬ 
abled) BiH which was killed 
off with the assistance of-the 
Minister for die Disabled, and 
flie ftYptng of government sup- 
port for workshops-by Mich¬ 
ael Portillo, the Employment 
Secretaiy. . . 

One area of discrimination 
against people in wheelchairs 
that is easily remedied is 
signposting in offices and in¬ 
dustrial premises/ Anthony 
Townson, managing director 
of Stewart Signs, based at 
Chandlers Ford. Hampshire, 
says: “Not thinking about 
where you put signs is a form 
of discrimination. Companies 
must consider the height fS 
which workers who use wheel¬ 
chairs can read signs when 
putting them up on, say, car¬ 
park lifts and around offices.” 

According to the British 
Council of Disabled People, 
there are more than 65 million 
wheelchair users in the UK 
and the number in employ¬ 
ment is increasing. At file 
same time the difficulty in 
coping with signs is. in some 
cases, getting worse. 

Signs that appear in a 
company's corporate colours 
or lettering style often cannot 
be read easily. The imroduc- 

. tion of fancy scripts in new 
typefaces also make signs 
difficult to read from a seated 
position. Illegible signs are 
dangerous if, for instance, fire 
exit signs are erected too high 
for wheelchair users to read. 

Stewart Signs carries out 

dude-BT. the Fast Office, Essa 
English Heritage. Kent Police 

- tonGeest Tim Neasom, sales 
manager.'- says: ~Oh- tome 
occasions ft may be necessary 
to duplicate signs, but in many 
cases they can be placed where 
both able-bodied and disabled 
peqptecan see than.” 

:/ Rodney HobsoS 
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British Airways are flying 
with us 

The College of Estate Management 

Diploma in Facilities Management 
by Distance Learning 

Technological innovation, legislative change, 
more creative design andthe higher 
aspirations of employees haw resulted ra 
organisations adopting an increasingly 
sophisticated approach to facilities 
management 

For individualsto practise effectively ihsuch 
a fast-changing and challenging environment 
demands both considerable practical 
experience and rigorous education and 
training. ' 

To meet this growing educational need the 
College has developed a substantial 2-year 
distance learning cfiploma courseulheBritish 
Institute (rfFaaTilfesManagem^ has 
actively supported the development of tfus : 
course. 

Further information about the Coflege and tins 
new course may be obtainedfrom the Director 
of Courses1 Office.-Applications should be 
received by 9 January 1995. Course starts 
March 1995. 
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Leading players express concern for European golf 

SPORT 43 

By John Hopkins, gojlf correspondent 

of losing course 
THE PGA European Tour, 
which has known many suc¬ 
cessful times since its incep- 

bad patch, 

attack was launched on it by 
Severiano BaOesteras. its most- 
charismatic member- Its fi¬ 
nancial resources, stretched 
by investments in golf courses 
mat have yet to come to 
fruition, have been further 
drained to underwrite tourna¬ 
ments that do not have spon- 

■ SOTS. 

Now. as the season draws to 
a dose and theDunhiU British 
Masters, the last strokeplay 
event of die year in Britain, 
starts at Woburn today, it 

.finds that Nick Fhldb, its most 
successful member, is contem¬ 
plating playing more in the 
United States early next sea¬ 
son because he is dissatisfied 
with the state of golf courses in 

the European Open was 
staged at East Sussex without 
a sponsor. 

It was at East Sussex that 
Ballesteros launched his at¬ 
tack. linldng the Tour to the 
International Management 
Group (IMG), which excluded 
him for next month’s World 
Man* Hay Championship. 
Ballesteros suggested there 
was far too dose a relationship 
between the organisations. 

The European Tour bran 
to develop golf courses of its 
own a few-years ago. The 
venture was not a success. The 
Tbur is now associated with 
IMG and a joint course-’ 

projects under way. Faldo, 
who las been trying to devel¬ 
op courses of his own. stressed 
that he was not criticising the 
Tour for its failure in this 

He. did fed, however, that 
there had been insufficient 
progress in the improvement 
in the condition of courses. He 
said the state of the greens 
varied too mueh from tourna¬ 
ment to tournament and he 
thought that -the Tour should 
consider playing two or three 
events in the Middle East 

As that is unlikely to hap¬ 
pen. Faldo is heading west. By 
the end of this month be has to 
decide whether to commit 
hiniselftoplay 15 events hi the 
US next year and regain the 
card he last held in the late 
Eighties. The signs arethat he 
wifi, although he has no 
intention of setting up a base 
over there. “I am gomg bade 
for exactly the same reasons I 
did in 1981 — their golf 
courses, the practice facilities, 
tiie sunshine on my bade,” 
Fakio said. 

There was pelting rain at 
Woburn yesterday and play in 
the pro-am ended in mid- 
morning, adding to foe gloom 
shrouding an organisation 
with problems such as ft has 
not known before. 

“The - business approach 
events withdrew.' The reces- does need addressing.” Faldo 
sion followed, which hit goK. . said. “When you have a great 
and may have contributed to event like the European Open 

TWO Englishmen. Warren 
Bennett, who won foe 
Lytham Trophy, and Lee 
James, the Amateur champi¬ 
on. phis Stephen GaUacber 
ami Gordon Sherry, of Scot¬ 
land, will represent Great 
Britain and Ireland in the 
Eisenhower Ttopfy In Paris 
next month. Padraig Har¬ 
rington is first reserve 

Europe in the early months of 
theyear and admits to concern 

' about the future of foe Tour. 
' Fbr years foe PGA Euro- 
> pean Tour was a phenome- 
; non. Under foe aggressive 

leadership of Ken Schofield 
and George OGradty. foe 

••• Tour improved fay leaps and 
bounds, in 19 years foe prize- 
money has grown from 
£500,000 to more than £25 

• million and foe number of 
•- tournaments from 17 to 39- 

The first signs that it could 
: not remain immune to eco¬ 

nomic conditions came during 
foe Gulf War, when foe spon¬ 
sors of several continental 

• the Tour's headlong dive into 
the arms of Sky Sports, a 

- • derision on which the jury is 
still out The most recent sign 

^ of the difficulties the Tour, is 
'faring came.last, week when 

and you have not got a 
"sponsor, that is. a bit of a 
wony.” 

Ir is time for Schofield and 
O’Grady to play.a few of their 
aces—rf they have them. Faldo seems certain to decide to play more in the United States next year 

Dispirited 
British 

four eased 
out of 

world final 
From Mike Rosewf.ul 

IN INDIANAPOUS 

BRITISH spirits took a severe 
downturn at the world rowing 
championships here yesterday 
when foe London lightweight 
four, world record-holders 
and a leading medal prospect, 
failed to reach their final. The 
crew had to finish in the top 
two. which seemed assured 
when foe British held a third 
of a length over France and 
Canada at 1.500 metres with 
foe expected fast finish of the 
Londoners still tc come. The 
expected did not materialise. 

France came through and 
the Canadian final push was 
not answered by the lower- 
raring British, who were 
squeezed to third place. Nick 
Strange, the No 3 man. said: 
“We went for it but foe leas 
ran out We were on a roll for 
six weeks up to Lucerne but 
seemed to have lost it since.” 

They soil have the Olympics 
as their goal. “This is the 
dosing of'just one chapter ” 
Ben Helm, the stroke, said. 
“We will come through. A kick 
in foe teeth might help us,” 
Miriam Batten and JoTurvey. 
the British women’s pair, per¬ 
haps benefited from “a kick in 
the teeth” in foe 1993 world 
championships when they 
missed a medal by one place' 

They dominated their repe¬ 
chage’ yesterday, booked a 
final place and are again of 
medal speed. Their main ri¬ 
vals for gold on Saturday are 
the French world champions. 
Gosse and Courtin. never yet 
beaten by the British. 

The young British eight 
looked a workmanlike combi¬ 
nation in their heat on Tues¬ 
day evening. Richard 
Hamilton, a junior world gold 
medal-winner in 1991, has 
replaced Roger Taylor from 
this years Cambridge crew 
and everyone, bar foie stroke 
James Cracknell. is rowing in 
a different position. 

They hung grimly to third 
place behind the Dutch and 
Romanians. A place in foe 
final is not beyond the British, 
assuming repechage success. 

Results, page 46 

ffPoa Team (PtaysTaname)— 
v I Nathan & Jordan CClGCteoneQ. 

Chapetofrrs (fcfr A J Hodgson)....:-17.835 
Dove's Rams {David WnteteO---: 17,487 
What No Gower (I* Juette Laffiam) .17,282 
StmrStar Michael Stour) .——;—... *7,254 
WacctfaXl {tan WUfcox) -.,-17,241 
48 AO Out (Q K Brooks)---—-17,235 

8 Coanbunga-1 {MrCDJ — 17232 
8 - Kurz No M (Naff Kuz}-—:- 17,228 
0 . The Ctengafs (DmkJAUcinBOO)...- 17222 

Worth A Shout (U JCuUancQ-:.— 
12 Tony's » OAaahw Terry) 
13 I Am Ainas (Bound Msk Jrffay) 

How ChBfitfona{Dav« Barter;. 
M. P XI {Mr U Potts] 
EastBwaststi ‘ 
April Foote (M 

17.17,5 
. 17,168 

17.154 
. '17.138 
. 17,119 

(NanMoQuasfl.-..:.-17.118 - . 17 0M 

18 GLgingj>_.,—  )7.t&> 
_^20 HenrtMqnPtoa«JHBnrfetor^__:--- 17.07B 

_—- ^21 Tnousere HretXJ (J D Ta>tor Rrtti)- 17,086 
. . ^etataiw^2 Richards Rebels {RWad Edvrarcte)17.060 

'^W**1*1 PakAzadC CO* S Mohammed)..17,052 
• ShropahlraBllSjFWd).—:—..-— 17,032 

.. .... NoonansNotOtd(Matin John Rcvte).:.- 17,008 

Poa Team (Player's name) 
28 OMConteiTptajtes (F Haydon) 

^nmers Dream Brett Gordon] 27 ' A Summers 
28 1 Lex BCCtGM Pick) 

IWtcfcatlJoi {John La Poktavn}- 28 The Last’ 
30" Bmatabbv 
31 RIcWesttoWarkThofipson)-.. 
32 Housans XI (R J Ferry)... 
33 WMonWandataie (Matthew Peny) — 
34 Efen Bank (R Chaprom)-- 
35 Scjumagera (J D Mareh)- 
36 Hardtagton Hcxmds (Marie Grassam).- 
37 Qrim Reapers XI (Mr FtehardUoyifl. 
38 Berbery Long HopsSJ House). 
39 OW Conteriptibtas (F Hayden)- 
40 IterrOflate Anrs(AndrPwDobby)_. 
41 JaXI (Jon.Ayftn)___ 
42 Capman's XT (Thomas CepmenJ- 
43 The Bounders (Nick Cooke). 
44 Mayo’s Posaetas (C*ve BucfcnaJg...- 
45 Eastwoods XI (Sfephen Easlwnd)- 
46 Warmtey Junkxe (E Tuckw) —.. 
47 Barwcte Bunnys (Phap Elttalanj.. 
48 Lots Of Points Xl (M/SM McGregor).. 
49 lewis Ice parran Hudson...--- 
50 Duchess Of LowtonMdaWfcfla*)- 

Pis 
1&993 

... 18985 
.... 18958 
- 16.954 

... 16939 

. 16936 

... 16924 

.... 16917 

...» taase 

. 16996 
..... 16996 
... 16888 

16968 
16984 

- 16983 
... 16970 
... 16669 

.... 16966 

..... 168S6 
.. 16955 
... 16941 
.... 16932 
.... 16832 
... 16923 
... 16912 

Pos Team (Player's name)-- 
51 Anacom (Darren McBride)... 
52 Wednaadayshire (Mr Amy Htoberd) — 
53 Seeded One (h* Glen Fewings). 
54 Old GontsmfXibtas {F Haydon) . 
55 DukB Merieys XI [Robin Johnson) ... . 
56 English Winners ? (Mr Justta Laihamj.... 
57 Brownian Motion (David Mercer) - 
58 Wlskashire (Mr R B Crwe)... 
59 AchflBes Heel XI (J E G Me). 
60 Simply The Best (MWraei H Detechs).. 
61 The Trims (Dr GSAiMnayi). • . 
62 Man Utd Cricket 11 (Matthew UgWfoot). 
63 Evertonians (Nfcolas Keating) .. 
64 Hk And Hope (J&hanJ Davies). 
66 Kurz No 16 (Nefl Kurz) - ... .... 
66 Top Hole XI (J M Robertson]. 
67 Gtos Triaists (Kevin Peacod'l.. 
68 XI Ruby Murrays (Roy Murray) . . 
69 Dicky Teds XJ (RMarwi).. 
70 The Winning Team (MrM J Sluckey) 
71 Bowled Pringle 0 (Mr lain Cert). 
72 Dislocations (Prasad Mohandas/. 
73 Champshbo (Mr A Heppell). 
74 Howzat For A Team (Scon Hayes). 
75 Sreen’s XI (R P Greer). . .. 

SAME 

Pis Pos 
16,803 76 
16,795 77 
16792 78 
16.790 79 
16,780 80 
16.789 81 
16,786 82 
16,783 83 
16.773 84 
16,771 as 
16.764 86 
16.750 87 
16.741 B8 
16.732 89 
16,730 90 
16.725 91 
16.719 92 
16,718 93 
16,716. 94 
16.715 95 
16.714 % 
167® 97 
16.704 98 
16.701 99 
16.696 100 

EsSngas (Nick Taylor) „ . 

Woofham let XI (D Mothere<D .. 

E*ce»siOr ;Mr DMcAl&ei> „ . 

Class From The Paa (Mari. Lrddiaid) . 

Pts 
16.695 
16.692 
16.685 
16,883 
16682 
16676 
16.672 
16.669 
16.665 
16.662 
16.662 
16.66.1 
16.656 
16.666 
’6.653 
16.641 
16.640 
'6.633 
16.633 
16629 
16.626 
J6.62S 
16.622 
16.611 
16.610 

" .“^Scores in bradeets relate to the Founh Innings game. 
_ * V* Qp Anirnff lfl* ortitvt rpbtpfnrfy 

■September 12. 

-rf alayer(No) 

: marches completed by 

Rims WMs Total 

^^3atsmen (001-113) 

2 J Adams (001)..969 (123) 
J C Adams (002)...931 (105) 

.< 3 F Archer (003) -_859 (289) 
tea Din (004)_107 CT 
A A Atherton flXB).852 (171) 
',WJ Attiey (006).987 (83) 

Bailey(007).^.1194 (463) 
( J Bametj (000)...847 (158) 

. A R Benson (009).-737 (29) 
J J BkknaH (010)._1319 (283) 
■J Boon (Oil)..590 (192 

" * D Bowter (01Z)_548 (190) 
- fE Briers (013).1168 (205) 

1C Broad (014)_496 (0) 
„r*Daownftig-1049 (217) 

w- J Byas (016).-1258 (298) 
D.Carr (017)—. 1542 (77® 

' .'ACcfliw pie)_1371 (451) 
T R Cowdrey (019).'—. 401 (38) 
IMFOcMOEQ)_114 (0? 
P Crawley (021).— 1500 (299) 

f4 A Crawley (022)....... 172 (0) 
..■rVrSCurttaffea-960 £251) 

A Daley (024) -_  4S3 (184) 
■ OassBur (025)— 154 @ 
« ■ ■ r> ti1' iBD,OBw*aBJ28).-.156 (BA 

IHFalrtxothff (027). 1002 (279) 
„ * . 1A FeRon (028)—.445 (TO 

f AFotend (029)_. 671 (37) 

tWGSftxj 
•" V'IA Gooch (034) 

J P Grayson (03£ 
,4 

1671 
1697 
1025 
...to 
.781 
. 850 14 
;. 966 (IS 

WHal(037), 
HCHmcockj 
JHfflden{039. 
NHayhursI (040).... 1188 
L Haynes (041)....-... 948 (104) 
L Hemp (042).. 1391 — 
G Finks (043)..242 
D Hodgson (u44)—.. 254 (11 
J HoSOQJ© (045) — 722 (170) 
rtssan (046)..-..-.. 894 “ 
Hutton (047). 581 

k.C Irani (048)...-_906 
V P James «M9j8S1 

Johnson HSOj-....:, 1122 
. ,,Keecti{C6l)-„..— Hi .. 

ft, AKeBetlBHZ)_265 (11* 
' , V KrfgWe053)_929 (355) 

. J limb (054) —794 (223) 
N LatfMOfl 0GS)...>. 1220 (177) 

,i,:/LflfWna (tfiB.-_._... 655 (251 
- . ^-ALrafriadate{057).96S (296 
V.r . JLenhamQfi$.77B (334) 

/JBUtafepSB). 751 (73) 
- • • JUonat^.173 (35) 

DUoydPEI)--633 6227) 

■/msish= r“i 
filCURfa=S'tlS' 

»> VAM«ceB8P66)-™l5 (15) 
-* •• *C lAddteon (067).— 524 (721 

J Motes f06S). —. .856 (211) 
M MoOdy (0691.1001 (273) 

1Q29 (183) N 
1391 (185) N 
859 (289) N 
107 (0) N 
852 (171) N 

1007 (83) N 
1314 (463) N 
1107 (258) N 
737 (29) N 

1319 (2B3) N 
590 (197) N 
546 1199) N 

1168 (205) N 
496 (U) N 

1049 (217) N 
1298 (29S) N 
1542 (776 N 
1411 (471 N 
401 (3ffl N 
114 (04 N 

1500 (299) N 
192 (0) N 
960 (25l{ N 
453 (184) N 
154 (0JN 
296 

1002 
445 
671 
327 
227 

1074 
1711 
1757 
1185 [4 

01 
781 (113 N 
910 (146) N 
966 (152) N 

1378 (239? N 
949 (104) N 

1391 (2BS-N 
242 (0) N 
£34 (119) N 

' N 

Pteyw (No) ftitvs 

H Morris (070)-..;..885 (75) 
JE Morris 0)71)- 1421 (521) 
RSMMome (072).686 (Oj 
MD Macon (073)- 1382 (564) 
M C J fhehotes (074). 1134 £250§ 
T J G O’Gorman (075). 872 (46) 
D P Ostler (076)-1181 (325) 
TL Penney (077).798 (121) 
P R Poterd (078).. 903 (256) 
PJ Prichard (079)_566 (78) 
MRRarnprakash(D80) 1271 (265 
J D Raldfffe (0B1)_87 (0) 
R B fUdianfeon (082).. 551 (0j 
D O J Roberson (083) — 38 (38) 
PE Robinson (084)—251 (167) 
RT Robinson (085).. .1239 (346) 
ASRoBn8(0W>-.-708 (100) 
MARoeebenyPM7).. 1074 (175) 
AC H Seymour (088) ..179 roj 
HShaMo (069)..... — 326 (0) 
BFSmBh (090)—.628 (28) 
lSmttif091)—.^-.0 (0) 
R A Strath (032)-.1234 (317) 
NJ Speak (093. 1234 (337) 
AW Srrith (094)...524 fflS) 
D M Smtfi (095).326 (82) 
MP Speight (096)-.991 (2461 
A J Stewart (097).S36 (31) 
NRTaytar(098).1029 (271) 
VP Terry (099).—.1271 (462) 
G P Thorpe (100)— 1121 (126) 
SPTachard(IOI).538 (120) 
M E Tmecxthtk (102) . 873 (171) 
RGTwoaa (103). 1399 (358) 
M P Vau^ien (104)... 1066 (191) 
DM Ward (105).  921 (171) 
TR Ward (106).  1259 (235) 
R JWtaran (107).S66 (151) 
APWefa(108)-770 (127) 
CMWellS(TQ9!..303 (94) 
WPCWBSton(ltO).. 818 I15§ 
J J WhStaker (111).-954 (iQ 
MGNHindoied 12). 667 (327} 

.AJ Wright (113).—1176 (436} 

AH-rounders (114-156) 
MWAtejneflM)....- 1183 (isa 
ID Austin (115)-IM 
P Bainbrictoe (110.660 (216) 
DJCapd(11.43 (0) 
GChspplaCilS)—.1« (W) 
DG Cork (119) -.507 (2251 
RDBCraft(120).588 (260) 
A C Cummins (121)-,.. 629 (187) 
KM Curran(122)._.911 (169) 
A Date (123)...711 (131) 
PAJDeffeitBS(124) .545 53 
J E Emburey (125).203 (16) 
KP Evans (126)—.514 (127) 
MAFeHham (127).K6 (5^ 
M V Ftemteg (J28)..7K (7S 
PJ Hartley (129)-343 Wfo 
GR Haynes (13(0.961 (38$ 
G A Hick (131)—.1514 (439) 
C L Hooper (132) .1579 (295) 
RKBngwrih(133). 438 (77) 
K D Jones (134).417 (11Q 
SRLamp«(l3B...809 (111) 
R P Lefebure (1S3-— 240 
CC Lewis (137)-773 
GW Ml® (133).347 
MusHaq Atoned fi 39). 168 
PJNfl»©orl(i-«9.343 
C Perm (141)--.0 
M Prabhakar (142).- 0 
DA Reeve (143}116 (0 

WMs Total 

41 (9) 
32(16) 
14 (S) 
0 (01 

50(24) 
35(17) 
39(12) 
58 (5) 
31 (13) 
33 (6) 
64 (10) 
57 (6) 
36(10) 
34 (8) 
S (3) 

56(14) 

N 
N 
N 

_j N 
(78) N 
-N 

N 
(0) N 

(30) N 
251 1167) N 

1259 (346) N 
708 (100) N 

1074 (175) N 
179 (0) N 
388 (0) N 
628 (26) N 

0 (0) N 
1234 (317) N 
1234 (337) N 
1044 (186) N 
326 (82) N 
991 (246) N 
S36 (81) N 

1029 (271) N 
1271 (462) N 
1121 (126) N 
538 (120) N 
873 (171) N 

1699 (458) N 
1346 1211) N 
321 |171) N 

1259 (235) N 
566 (151) N 
790 (127) N 
563 (154) N 
818 (155) N 
954 (162) N 
867 (327) N 

1175 (436) N 

2003 (335) N 
991 (513) N 
840 [336) N 
43 . (0) N 

1143 (544) N 
1207 (565) N 
1368 (500) N 
1689 (267, N 
1531 (429) N 
1171 (251) N 
1825 (286) N 
1343 (136) N 
1274 
936 (21! 
973 1135) 

1463 (381) 
1121 . 

1734 (51! 
2159 (51! 
1398 

Player (No) 

GD Rose (144).548 (47) 
PV Simmons (145) ..907 (143) 
N M K Smth (146) 435 (116) 
PASmrth (147).363 (14| 
J N Snape (148).76 (0) 
F D Stephenson (149). 731 (85i 
J P Stephenson (150) . 516 (361 
CM Tolley |151).180 (16) 
Wasm Akram [1521 .... 244 (Pi 
M WatteBon (153). .... 6® (190) 
VJ Weis (154)....849 (2311 
P N Weehes (155) -..646 (333j 
C Wide (156). 663 (0) 

Wicketkeepers (157-176) 

A N Aymes (157).682 1173) 
R JBiafcey (I56J.1175 (220) 
XRBrown (159) . 639 I68l 
ND Bums (160) .0 (0) 
B N French (161).  0 (01 
M AGemham (162).... 541 (771 
WKHegg(163) . 495 (1851 
G J Kereey (16«....127 (34j 
K M Krtdran (165).426 (67) 
S A Marsh (166). 760 (2101 
C P Metson (167). .. 398 (156) 
P Moores (168). 679 ()12j 
P A Noun (109).. 1046 (365) 
KJ Piper (170). . 454 (16H 
SJ Rhodes (171)._. 841 (164) 
D Ripley (172).232 (9i 
RJBownsf173) .9 fOi 
RC Russell 1174).8B4 (85i 
CWScoU (175)..670 (73) 
RJ Rimer (176).537 (1211 

Bowlers (177-269) 

J AAAord (177). 36 (12) 
CEL Ambrose (178)... 257 (103) 
SJWAndrew(179)..-. 37 (14t 
AMBabnglon(18Ci).... 0 lO) 
M C J Bad (181).  430 (91) 
.    U (01 

Runs Wkts Total 

44 (E) 
30 (14) 
49 (8) 
18 (1) 
4 (0) 

66 (13) 
36 (8) 
8 (0) 

27 (0) 
63 !14) 
39 16) 
41 (11) 
33 10] 

39 (10) 
66 tW 
54 (15) 
0 (0) 
2 (0) 

36 (7) 
46 (161 
18 (4) 
28 (13) 
74 (20) 
59 119) 
55 HI) 
61 (16) 
63 116) 
67 (re) 
45 (4) 

1 lO) 
59 (14) 
56(17) 
52 <8J 

1428 (167) N 
1507 (423) N 
1415 1276) N 
723 (34) N 
156 (0) N 

2051 (345) N 
1036 (1961 N 
340 (16) N 
784 [0i N 

2149 (47D) N 
1629 (351) N 
1468 (553) N 
1323 (0) N 

1462 (373) N 
2495 (440) N 
1719 (368) N 

0 10) N 
40 (0) N 

1261 (317) N 
1415 1505) N 
487 (114) N 
986 (327) N 

2240 (610) U 
1578 (5361 N 
1839 (332) N 
2266 (725) N 
1714 (481) N 
2181 (524J N 
1132 (89) N 

29 (0) N 
2064 (365) M 
1790 (413) N 
1577 (2811 N 

40 (4) 
77 (23) 

A A Barnett (II 
SR8aft«*(t£ .. 35 (IB) 

(01 S Ba8tien 1184).7 
J D Batty (IBS) - . 78 (54) 
JEBertamm(186).... 148 (31? 
WKMBenjami"(l87).23l (0) 
PJ Berry (1881-..-.—.3 (0) 

(2) 

(Oi 
16) 
(01 
F> 
!0) 
(4) 

MPBtckneil(1 
jREtehr^7(t 

.140 (85) 
...0 (0) 

J Boring (191). 75 (27) 
M&oa*if«(132).6 (0) 
$JEBrown(193) .268 (®i 
M A Butcher (194).583 1339) 
A R CadtSck (195). .. 218 (661 

K E Cooper (199) . 
ACCottam (200)... . 
NG Cowans (20i) ... 
fl P Daws (202).. 
M AEalham Em)... 
BM arum CM).... 
M G FlekJ-Buss (205] 
DP JFBnt (206) . 
MJ Foster (207). 
ARC Fraser (2081.80 (12] 
O D Gibson (209)_710 (113) 
ESHGrddhsf210>.83 (S 
D Gough (211)—.350 ; 
D A Grawnev (212). .315 (28) 
FA Gnffith (213) . - 123 
D W Headley (214) ....134 

836 (92) N 
1797 (563) N 
217 (54) N 

20 (Cl) N 
850 (211) N 
214 (0) N 
715 (156) N 
167 (0) N 
198 (134) N 

80 (11) 1748 (251) N 
24 (0) 711 (0) N 
0 [0] 3 (G) N 

28 (12) 700 (325) N 
0 (0) Y 

195 (87) N 
26 (0) N 

1748 (465) H 
873 (329) N 

at (17) 1239 (406) N 
35 (0) 796 (11) N 

0 (0) 
6 (2) 
1 10) 

74 (19) 
14 (0) 

.205 (72) 
(7) 

71 17) 1626 (412) N 
...96 14 I'Jl 375 (7) N 
... 84 10) 38 (0) 844 (0) N 
.0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0i N 

. 61 (9) •x lb) 3/1 I12H N 
131 (33f 25 13) 531 ffiBOi N 
634 229) 2b 10) 1154 (229) N 

0 10) 0 (0) C (0) N 
7? It)) 12 KB 312 (0) N 

. 5 (0) 1 fU) ■£> 101 M 

. 159 <0) 3 (01 219 (U) N 

(111 
(28) 

<0) 

47 (11) 
60(23) 
56(19) 
55(17) 
31 (7) 
6 (01 

36 (0) 

1020 (232) N 
1910 (553) N 
1203 (416) N 
1450 |452) N 
935 (168) N 
283 10) N 
854 (Dr N 

Pteyer (No) 

E E Haremmqs 1215) 86 (28) 
APfgglesden (21Gi .61 tO) 
M C lfo*t (217) .. t?3 (79i 
PW Jarvis I2l8i 320 (46) 
M J&arvJa-^ues 1219) 52 122) 
R L Jotjison 1220) ... 205 iOl 
M S KaspfCrtMCJ .-22U 323 r73) 
N M Kendrick (222) .112 t32i 
DRL?.v(223). ..0 (0) 
M J McCague (225j .279 (150) 
D E Malcolm (226j 89 (41) 
rr A Maaender r227i . 270 (52) 
P J Martin J233,. 367 (85) 
Rj Mare (229) . 207 180) 
D J Mdlns'-230l . 348 (106) 
Q H Monensen \231) ..0 (0i 
A D Mullally ,232). . . 103 (30| 
T A Muolon (223) 106 (40) 
A J Murphy (234) 10 (0) 
JA7tertti(23S: . 0 [01 
G J Parsons (236) . 464 /I45) 
M M Pale) (237) .. 247 (22) 
R M Pearson (236.... 45 <01 
A t. Perberthy !23Sj . 625 (159; 
Q B Penned <240).0 (0) 
RAPvJt&l) .227 iO( 
ACSPigon (242/ ... 160 (3€.) 
ARK Prerson (243) . 291 (132) 
N V Radford .244) .. 161 (541 
A R Roberts i245j.... 210 *47) 
U A Robinson l246> 51 fl9i 
IO K Salisajr/1247) 305 (122) 
K J Shme (246.1. 39 (13) 
R V/ Sladfim (249). 42 (0) 
G C Small (250;.78 »37i 
D J Spbrcer (2511. 46 (0) 
RD Stamp .252. .. 258 |£S1 
P U Sucn (2521 .  167 1.64) 
J P Tavfcif (254[ ... . 61 (3) 
S D THomas i2£o). 15 tOj 
M JThursl^d i.25Si- . 59 1201 

•T D Topley (257i. 2 (0; 
H R J Lump (258) . 276 '.102. 
PC RTtiine.’: (259/ . 14 (O) 
SDUdal'260) . 590 (IDS) 
M J Vsndrau (261)...'... 435 (126) 
A P ’/an Troost (2621 10S (461 
C A Wsish I2E3; . . 272 (39) 
Wac^ar Touriis (2641 . . 0 (0) 
A E Wtensr (265'i..96 (22) 
S L Watrfn (266) 92 (24; 
H F waiiams 1287)... 134 I23l 
J Wood 1268)...... 194 (751 
G Tares 269) . .264 |5l) 

New players 

MAzharufldr. (301J . (0) 
B C Lara (3CEi. (261) 
M Saxrlby (3031. (214) 
IV M Nocn (3041 . P3; 
V P C^l® [3(A) . .. (0) 
SJ Base (306). &) 
J E Bnrtdev i307i . .. (51 
C E Cutty {30Si... . (ID 
T Fdvrards (309). (33) 
N F Sargeanl l3ltlj —... (0j 
BTP Dcmelan (311) .... 10) 
CEWSivewrodOIS). (9) 

Wins Total 

33 (4) 
24 (01 
57 (27) 
49 (15l 

5 10) 
39 (01 
56 (IBi 
9 (4/ 
0 10) 

57 (25) 
68 (25) 
16 12) 
52(25; 
15 (3| 
75 (24i 
2 10) 

31 17) 
81 H9; 
2 (0) 

0 (0) 
43 MSI 
90(16) 
4 (0. 

37 (101 
0 10) 

54 IS) 
23 (9| 
35 16) 
39 (121 
16 (4) 
40 (16) 
46 (101 
29 (51 
4 (0) 

36 1121 
10 (0) 
40 19) 
57 114) 
36 (51 
3 (0) 

16 (01 
1 (Oi 

26 (8j 
39 (21) 
67 (151 
26 (9) 
35 111) 
89 (16) 
0 (0) 

19 (6| 
60(11) 
25 i5l 
44 (13) 
34 m 

(0) 

10) 

»0) 
(15; 

(Bi 
(4) 
(2) 
O) 
(0) 
(0) 
IO> 
12) 

746 
541 

1333 
1300 

152 
965 

1443 
282 

0 
1419 
1446 
580 

1407 
507 

1848 
40 

723 
1726 

50 
0 

1344 
2047 

125 
1365 

0 
1307 
740 
SGI 
941 
530 
851 

1225 
619 
122 
798 
246 

1216 
1307 

78t 
75 

376 
22 

7W 
794 

1930 
955 
808 

2052 
0 

476 
1092 
634 

1074 
944 

(108) N 
(01 N 

(619) N 
(346) N 

(22) N 
(01 N 

(433) M 
012) N 

10) M 
1650) H 
(541) N 

(92l N 
(585) N 
1140) H 
(586) N 

10) N 
(170) N 
(420; N 

(0) N 
(0) N 

(4051 N 
13421 N 

(0) N 
(359) N 

(0) N 
1160) M 
(216) N 
(252) M 
(294) N 
(127) N 
(379) N 
(3221 N 
(1(31 N 

(01 N 
(277) N 

10) N 
(245; N 
1344) N 
003) N 

lOr M 
120) N 
(0) M 

1222) N 
(4201 M 
(405) U 
1306) U 
(266) N 
(359) N 

(0) Y 
(142) N 
(244) N 
(123) N 
(3?5) N 
(151) N 

iOl N 
(261) N 
(214 N 
(393) N 

(0) N 
(112) N 
(45) N 
(71) N 
(33) W 

(0) U 
(Oi N 

(49) N 

□ One port is awarded to each run, 20 ports for each 
wcket. WW-^ts include catehes and siumpmgs 
wicketkeepers, but not catches by feWer s 

The final column mocates whether a player is mjued and 
has been otfidrfy declared riadn-e tor roe rest oi the 
season by 7ft? times Fret Class >3 [udqinq panel (N = no. 
Y = yes). Shorwenn mjunes and absences are not counted. 

□ Souics. TiX&fft Cnckst Record 

Poor refereeing mars 
victory for Parke 
TWO former world junior squash champions returning to 
something (ike [heir best senior form mighi have hoped for 
more from foe international ranking system than foe first- 
round encounter that Simon Parke, of Yorkshire, won 17-15, 
15-10. 14-15. 1S-13 in 100 minutes from Del Harris in foe 
Ballantines ‘world open championship in Barcelona 
yesterday (Colin McQuillan writes). 

They might further have expected a level of refereeing 
more appropriate to foe occasion after at least two 
controversial decisions threatened to harm a fine match. At 
one point. Harris, foe Essex player, deliberately served into 
foe ceiling after Meinoud Kriescher, the Dutch referee, 
refused Parke a point that both players knew was rightly his. 
“This was probably a vital step on foe return road for both of 
us," Parke said. “It was a shame that in the end we had to 
take control of foe match ourselves.” 

Late chance for Dixon 
EQUESTRIANISM: Karen Dixon has been given a chance 
to retain her position at the head of foe world three-day event 
rankings with a late entry to fhe Blenheim Audi Internat¬ 
ional Horse Trials, which begin today at Blenheim Palace, 
Oxfordshire (Jenny MacAnhur writes). The three-star event 
is also hosting foe European Young Riders' Championships. 

Dixon, who won a team gold and individual bronze medal 
at the world championships in July, asked two weeks ago if 
she could ride Hot Property at Blenheim. Late withdrawals 
last weekend made the British rider's participation possible. 
Andrew Nicholson, of New Zealand, and Bruce Davidson, 
of the United Stales, are also competing but Mark Todd, of 
New Zealand, is a notable absentee. 

Quinnell fails test 
RUGBY UNION: Scon Quinnell has been ruled out of foe 
Wales team to play Romania in a World Cup ranking match 
in Bucharest on" Saturday after failing a fitness test 
yesterday. The Llanelli NoS has been unable to recover 
from a back injury, and his Former team-mate. Emyr Lewis, 
will tak<» his place in the back row. Quinnell’s loss could 
prove to be a significant blow to Wales as Lewis has been 
restricted to just one match for Cardiff foils season. 

Marathon seeks sponsor 
ATH LET ICS: A new sponsor is being sought for the London 
Marathon to replace NutraSweeL which is pulling out after 
next April’s race at foe end of a three-year deal. The 
company’s European marketing director, Ewan Currie, 
said: "Our reputation and popularity have grown to record 
levels but foe time has come to focus in other areas.” 
□ Liz McCdgan is to return to competition after injury in 
foe 10km Bupa Great Midland Run on October lb. 

Boardman’s pledge 
CYCLING: Chris Boardman. foe Olympic pursuit champi¬ 
on. completed the first lap at the £9 million National Cycling 
Centre, which was opened in Manchester yesterday by foe 
Princess Royal, then declared he would use the stadium for 
an attempt on the world one-hour record held by Miguel 
lnduriun next year. “The trad; is as good a facility 1 have 
seen anywhere in the world.” Boardman said. The centre 
will be the venue of the 1996 world track championships. 

Graveney favourite 
to represent players 

By Simon Wilde 

THE Cricketers' Association, 
foe paifessional players’ 
trades union, is to appoint a 
full-time official amid con¬ 
cerns that proceeds from foe 
lucrative television agreement 
announced last month may 
not filter through to foe 
performers. 

The association* executive 
committee decided to create 
foe position of general secre¬ 
tary at its annual meeting on 
Tuesday night. The salaried 
post will be filled in November 
and David Graveney. who is 
retiring after 23 seasons in the 
first-class game, is expected to 
head the list of nominations. 

The heavy demands made 
of county players are reflected 
in the number of absentees 
from the final round of 
championship matches start¬ 
ing today. Ambrose, of North¬ 
amptonshire. has already 
returned to the Caribbean to 
rest a damaged shoulder. He 
is joined on the sidelines by 
Lara and Small, of Warwick¬ 
shire, and Benson and 
Hooper, of Kent Lara and 
Hooper are saving their ener¬ 
gies for their reams’ decisive 
Sunday league fixtures. 

Warwickshire may be 
champions but ten other 
teams are chasing the four 
remaining prize-money 
places. Four of the top six sides 
are in action at Trent Bridge 
and Chelmsford. With rain in 
the air, though. Leicestershire. 

who travel to Old Trafford, 
must be optimistic of retaining 
second place. 

At the end of foe second full 
season of four-day champion¬ 
ship matches, it must be a 
matter of concern that spin 
bowlers are noi playing a 
more promiheni role. The fact 
thaT the leading wicket-laker is 
Patel. Kent’s left-arm spinner, 
only disguises the fact that 
many counties rely on a 
battery of seamers to exploit 
wearing surfaces. 

Despite the poor quality of 
many pitches, it has been 
another batsman’s summer, 
as 24 double-centuries would 
suggest. One player. John 
Carr, is averaging $54 since 
August 5. Not that every' 
batsman has enjoyed himself. 
Alan Weils, the Sussex captain 
and leading championship 
century-maker last year, plays 
against Yorkshire at Hovestiil) 
in search of his first three- 
figure score this season. 
□ Hampshire have released 
Rupert Cox, their 27-year-old 
batsman, after 19 matches for 
foe club. The county ’s former 
Derbyshire pace bowler. Mar¬ 
tin Jean-Jacques. 34. has been 
forced to retire through injury. 

Among players being of¬ 
fered summer holiday con¬ 
tracts are the Channel 
Islander, Lee Savident. and 
foe England under-19 interna¬ 
tionals' David Thomas and 
Glyn Treagus. 

WORD-WATCHING 
.Answers from page 48 
SH1BU1CH1 
fb) An alloy consisting of three parts of copper to one of silver, 
extensively used by foe Japanese on account of its beautiful 
silver-grey patina, from foe Japanese shi four * bu partfsj + ichi 
one. “Neither mdaL when it emerges from foe furnace, has any 
beauty, shakudo being simply dark-coloured, and shibuichi pale 
gun-metal.” 
YOGI BOGEYBOX 
fa) The paraphernalia of a spiritualist a nonce-word, from mg/ • 
bogey * box. James Joyce. Ulvsses. 1922: “Yoglubogeybox in 
Dawson Chambers. Isis Unveiled. Their Pali-book we'tried to 
pawn... He Ihrones an Aztec logos, functioning on astral levels, 
their oversoul mahamahatma." 
VALENKI 
(a) Fell boots of a type worn by Russians, the Russian plural of 
valenok fell boot “.Ail of them had to eel used to Russian frosts, 
to valenki (knee-high fdt boots) and tar caps — poor unhappy 
birds of passage.” 
STELLWAffS SIGN 
(a) Originally the retraction of the upper eyelid in thyrotoxicosis 
jellied also Daliympte’s sign), now often applied to the 
diminished blinking that normally accompanies U. an eponym 
from foe name of Carl Stdhvag von Canon (IS25-1904), an 
Austrian ophthalmologist. ”A married woman, aged 32. with 
marked retraction of the left tr 
proptosis, and no goitre.” 

upper eyelid (SteUwagfs sign): no 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
White missed 1 Qxa8+ forcing an immediate eheckmaie. After 1 
fxeS. Black replied I... winning the white queen. 
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Long suspension awaits Fallon 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

A SIMMERING dispute be¬ 
tween iwo northern jw&eys 
blew up in from of thousands 
of betting shop punters yester¬ 
day when Kieran Fallon 
dragged Stuart Webster from 
his horse after a race at 
Beverley. 

The ugly incident, which 
was captured by SIS cameras, 
was followed by an apparent 
clash between the riders when 
they returned to the weighing 
room. Fallon emerged with a 
plaster on his forehead while 

. Webster had blood coming out 
of his nose. 

The friction between the two 
jockeys stems from a race at 
Southwell in July where 
Fallon was first past the post 
on Heart Broken and Webster 
was second on Sailormaite. 
After an objection by Webster 
to Fallon's riding. Fallon lost 
the race and received a seven- 
day ban. 

Yesterday's problems came 
as Webster was pulling up 
Sailormaite after winning the 
John Mangles Memorial 
Handicap. Fallon, who had 
ridden the unplaced Gymcrak 
Flyer, grabbed the winning 
rider and dragged him from 
the saddle. 

With the skirmish having 
been captured on film, the 
Beverley stewards were quick 
to summon the two riders — 
bur not before Webster came 
out of the weighing-room 
sporting a bloody nose which 
prevented him from receiving 
his trophy. FaJlon also suf¬ 
fered a facial wound, but 
when asked if he wanted to 
discuss the matter, said: “I 
would rather not" 

The stewards took evidence 
from both riders and watched 
the camera patrol Glm which 
showed Webster's mount and 
Royal Interval, ridden by ap¬ 
prentice John Stack, appear¬ 
ing to have a barging match. 
As a result Fallon had little 
room behind them. 

Wijara. right comes with a well-timed challenge under Richard Perham to beat Chattaroy at Sandown 

Fallon was found to have 
deliberately pulled Webster off 
Sailormaite after the winning 
line and the stewards referred 
the matter to the Jockey Club 
at Fortman Square. 

The jockey almost certainly 
faces the prospect of a lengthy 
ban as he was suspended for 
seven days by Thirsk stewards 
in June for hitting apprentice 
Keith Rutter with his whip 
when winning a race on 
Misbelief. 

On a happier note, racing's 
white knight —.George Ward 
— has stepped in to sponsor 
both the Lingfield Derby-Trial 
and Greenham Stakes at 
Newbury next year. Ward’s 

AYR 
THUNDERER 

ZOO So Amazing 3.40 Don't Worry Me 
4.10 Antonia's Folly 

2-35 Khamseh 4.40 Rosey Nosey 

3.10 HI NOD (nap) 5A 0 ^910 Trouble 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.10 Tortuga. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT DRAW. 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

2.00 TATTERSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O. £3,540:61) (13 runners) 

I I7i D HOTSPUrSIRSTSOAHadgsonfU Joinaan64..1. 
; (III 3330 KEMO SABO 19 (PLocta) Mr, J (famatei M-- 
3 ill YUUN6 BENSON |M T Satosi B Mdtatan B-5-- 
4 (2! 306 CHA0LBGHLWC24lJfflwl RHoarelWBflM- 
5 Ml 540 HONG KONG DOLLAR 6 (Supopow ftnnerM 8 Ueefcn 6-4 
6 (101 5 PBMAR 13{G Lraradge) J EWonpun W.. 
7 i?) 000 THWAAB 10|G BSMJ F WJM M..._ .. _ 
6 |B| 440 GRATE BRITISH 54 (Ws M AOTyj E Wevmes 8-2.. 
9 (61 00 PRECIOUS HIES 10 (M JdrcnnJ M Meaner 0-2... - 

W i3l 00 5X FOSSO 31 (GBem*tfi>)J Bern 8-2.... 
11 OJJ 0 URSWWU6|J Pamastal J Baiyi-13_. . 
12 I9i 600 LOCK UARHH 22 (GGnfllnlW Brta 7-11_ .. 
13 (13 444 SO AMAZING 16 (BF) (C Rads) Mbs j Ha* 7-11 . .. 

BFTTMGl 5-2 Saw 4-1 Arrna^, 5-1 lire Wall. 7-1 Chadlgigfi Line. KH i 

1993' ZANZARA 8-6 J Farm (20-i) J Bary 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

, ._ J Weave* - 
. ... K Man 96 
-L Dettori - 
.. AGafli (5) 84 
.... BDayte 8 
... MBkdi 74 

HCmwion - 
. .. K Dstay 93 

ACuta* - 
._ JCan* - 

- L Ctamoct - 
.. J Fanning - 

D*GlKon B9 

KEMO SABO itl and ned id (H 7 lo BnOje 01 
fir? oi rraowi at Herndon iH Inn) on penuffliBle 
WJi via SUL FOSSO (filt Dettn off) abend I5HI 
761 YOUNG BENSW ifcaefl Ft!) 23. com 
rOflOgnsi Halt-Drafts by Zattf to I'm Toil Lady, 
fiacec iwee ensr Si a a mvtnle ba season dam 
iEnoK»oer. mumnli 51 ninns tan Iwo B aj 
<tar, 
CHAOLEKH LANE about 5*1 6m ol 17 to Saraa 

Fai in marten aictnn at Nofltogtum 161. oood to 
linn) HONG KONG DOLLAR 5*1 4ft of12 nr 
Sageyev n marten auction at Sandmm (51. good! 
an Darutarate sbn GRATE BRITISH Best efon 
7414th at 15 to Missel in madai a HattfocL (Ef. S. SO AMAZNGetnuI2'AI 4010111 Id Joel 

ia m maiden auemn <0 RUm 151 good to 
hml ollh UR5WKX about 12KI HBH 
Merton KEMO SABO 

2.35 EBF HALL FARM STUD MAIDEN STAKES BBH 
£-Y-0 £3.854 7f)ti3runners) 

1 r’i) BOLSHOI tun 0 &UW1J J Bern WJ ... J Cam* - 
: •-'( 5 C8J5 RATON CAKE 10 lUghOwli <£ Harm Inn LM1 UiWL FWati 94 J Fswhq 60 
J '«• FARFELDS PRINCE mr. 0 BaWmjc) D ti-ttofr; 90.L Charlock - 
J i'ii LASTROUNDUP'GHeed)CThmuon3-0.._..._DeanMcKeotm - 
5 Mi (03 MAGICAL BLUES 17 (BF) (P Stott, R HoAseteai} 90. K Oartey (0 
6 MUDLARK (Duke oi Suifwfcmtf) J iitts 94)...UHk - 
r -10. 0002 PEflWS WHO 12 (Tcn.i H» Pamefi/i®i M Johraffjn Mi__J Weaver 87 
■ SECKAR l/ALE U HaMii J Haran M.M Birch - 
i 'Vi 36 1W1ERS FflLLY 12 ft Uamers) OefTp Smrth M__K Fatal 73 

:0 0 T08AGOBOV10fMS«rtniUMeaoteM ..ACutane - 
11 "» 54 C0QLA9A PRINCESS 13 (P CngiMI F Lee B-5 .R laopn 81 
’• HUliBEH QalWi Mohsnnrat) J Wsl 8-9 ... ' . LDetUl - 
•; .4- <J4 Rage A '.WANING 16 CABC vsardi ifc S Hail M _ _ N Connorton 64 

BETTING' i -2 U15.cn &rr. T-: Peimme Wind. M ftnutoi. 8-1 Race a vianwg. Uattn. 10-1 ataecs 

19W: JZEB. 9-0 W Carar (6-5 bri j Chrtup a ran 

FORM FOCUS 
!°V*!? 1 w'-rmna by Royal ai Thn* (71. mod m nmi TINKLERS FOL1Y 6>»i 
r^na-mf™-1'I? '*«*& id olI5 to OiaMwi Hefrng n jdKr ar Thn* (71 
CcLEZHuTOII CAM atKM iQVri 5to <rti5 to P« 'Man on pauUirate Stan. KHAMSEH (May 7) 

fm; load try iTaicMig. darn useful inv'lm <H 
GO f .* *!» UAOteAL BLUES te»J wnn m ins>nd x'twe fix, RAKZ A WARN* 
;nd I >. jM11 j. MJOI Cliche in tcbw x me aou 4Ut 4tfi cl ? to Mtac in madai a 

ps*' Flwn '*■ J®13 ™ r»™. •—~ ’ hI -Fd *> Hi to oWtoire ki maiden Setodton PHWffJE 'WHO 

3.10 SAM HALL RATED HANDICAP H3H 
'£r.72C 7f 1 r5 runners) 

: 44-21 10RTLIGA 9 (D.G) J Gc-.-fci 1-T9 ("a, L DBSbI 91 

»»«££!» 55 «?fu •; C0I.E. j 6-9-7 r: s » 
. .1 2-0133 ABSOLUTE UAuiC 27 (OBrx^i fir. 2 iorjm .y Hrrz-, 4-M M HUs 98 
4 4. aw® « NOB S (CD.F.Gi (3 rtocsii .M Urafta W_ ' L Dbto* ® 
! 3-154: CRMS (4 (D.Sr 9* R n ££ [ 7^ ® 

ermiiS 5-; r.f^ ?■: aswjw a-i *«»«■: cax. v: m, -w ^ 

1993- r* NOD 3-0-5 N Ojnnoiir iiJ J tr.i M Crayo 7 rar 

_FORM FOCUS 

is, 31 601 ,a HunKrt 01 

’■ V .'''nJ®01 l3Bn r 3 Waon iim, qaid 10 hum an 
PjLLER - - uus oi * to Oaawe m naticas cr-o SHEPPARD'S cross *-1 ‘hh ui 
:-jre wf orjanei r::-:d| ABSOLUTE MAGK Na.j«= tia - 3m taSSm mM 
Mti ard ? VC to HijKsm m .‘axluaD a to ieteaot TORTUM 5°00' 

F1 <!3®4l M nno iacui ?'*i Bin 10 Humm OI 
ei aandiaa a Wam iim, <jcod 10 hmi on 

SHEPPARD’S CROSS Ci 2nd to 

3.40 
(Listed ras 

T1MEF0RM HARRY ROSEBERY TROPHY 
re 2-Y-O £7.556 5f) (7 runners) 

1 |>G0 Dl VAflAIW 5 (3.0.GJ! UUZWi! Str/ 3-0. . . jCamfl w 
511405 SfclQtajKAL29(DillITOCraa:-*■ 'AVjda3-C . ... aQAane 85 
310266 M0P9IY APEL S (D.F.5I (TAorrt) Paan ChD LSI J Eeny 4-11 DeanUeHaonn 87 

13K UU3CAL SEASON 17 |D^) IP Cr.iB; 7 tarn «-Ii . MfcrieyflS 
441015 THE HAPPY FOX 16 Ml G| Wmc, 3 MtHftci P-M.j 'Aean 89 
221312 D0inYJ0RRY!ffiT5t3F.D^(yCa.-w1i(FL*M .. MKSs 0 
J10856 PCLLY PARTICULAR 15 ‘D.G.S) IJ narair C FsrfVSI 3-3. LDeBnri 66 

4 L'jfl r/c<r/ ili 11-4 Lign fli wim 4.; la.jNisa 7.: Uaw AW Hi-1 a1'"^ 

1993. PALACEGATE JACK 9-^ J Cadi i?-U J Ben € -an 

FORM FOCUS 
LAGD 01VARAN0 uead 5»C3i® 2!s1 tn u-ruiw^ 
WddKfl.'. r*e a CnepjD* '51. good ifl Mill 
UUSICAL 5EASON: W ind ol 510 junoaiWin m 
Wjiri auoon ai CSepirtw (fij. qyyjt THE 
HAPPY Ftp. Vaiii\o fiaah A.'giw6 in load 
14:? a: is*950C Id arm) cn KnvOmaie sat 

v.ilti 5BGNEUFBAL KTJ 5n and M0NK£Y MB. 
!*( 6ft 
D0NT VABRY &E nsP 3x1« 6 u Itonw m 
onoAon race a W iH. loofl w (*"1. *&> 
POLLY PARTICULAR 7M 6* 
SdBCDOn; DONT WORRY Me (nap) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS WilU EOT. ■s JOCKF/S Wimen fude % 

3 Kill 1$ 46 4U U H4C 9 38 Z2.7 
P \hte< J 12 J33 KOzty « 195 • a i 

-Canidii t 25.1. f (WWW J U 214 
3 c ?3 21 4 J Yi«a«: 11 6= 159 
f.(n J Raicdcn 53 207 M Bfich 12 81 142 
r 3srwi 9 Efl iaa Dan UcKa mi 14 Ufa •3 S 

photograph-processing com¬ 
pany is the single biggest 
sponsor of horse racing in 
Britain and around 80 races 
next year will have its backing. 

Ward, at present at the 
Keene land September Sales, 
has a three-year understand¬ 
ing with Newbury to support 
the Tripleprint Greenham 
Stakes, sponsored until this 
season by Singer and 
Friedlander. He stepped in 
earlier this year to back the 
Bonusprint Geoffrey Freer 
Stakes at the Berkshire course 
and his company is also 
providing backing for the 
Tripleprint Gerry Feilden 
Hurdle on HenneSsy Gold 

Cup day. and a Flat handicap 
at the August meeting. 

The Lingfield Derby Trial is 
the Surrey course’s top race 
and the sponsorship by 
Tripleprint will be backed up 
by a Bonuspost handicap in 
June and a Bonusprint handi¬ 
cap at a Sunday fixture next 
July. 

Roger Easterby. Lingfield'S 
marketing director, said yes¬ 
terday: “George has been im¬ 
pressed with what we’ have 
achieved since we took over 
Lingfield 3^ years ago and we 
are delighted that he has 
agreed to sponsor our major 
race. It is terrific news to have 
him on boarcL’* 

Racoon) numbs Dim in bactob Ste-figum 
(am (f — Ml. P — puHed up U — unsealed 
rata B — Mount* torn S — shawl op R — 
refused. D — dsquaiifiedj Hara s nmo. Days 
ante aa ouuig: J rt jumps. F il Sat. IB — 
Wriwi V — mar. H — hood. E—Eyb^uHL 

C — aura "inner. D — acorn unmet CD - 

, 4.10 LADBR0KE SPRINT HANDICAP 
(£6.070; 5f) (22 runners) 

1 (9) 022010 GOHDO 12 (CDf.&Sj Ite H aBnenJ E ABon 7-9-13-SKMB(7) 98 
2 (16) 01-3100 LORD SKY 13 (BJ1.F5) ffl BadOW A Bade? 3-9-12-  DWttfUp) 92 
3 IS) 060000 GONE SAVAS 106 (Of.G.S) (C Kotertil 'U Uzsan 6-9-11-M Hfc 98 
* (17) OOQSD JIGSAW BOY 9 (VJDfS) (A* Bjia Cfcfij P Usph; 5-9-9. —44-UBrcb 94 
5 (71 612635 LQCH0N 33 (Q A Kata] « Barter 3-9-5_Dean McXaown 91 
6 (18) 061420 GREYTOPPA6(COf.G)(DEwdlDenysSmJi3-9-5_ CTnw*l7J ffl 
7 (20) 141000 COUVAY RAKE 12 IBAaS) (H Cotenai] J Walls 3-9-5_H Connorton 95 
B (2D 004301 VANESSA ROSE 13 (G) (& MfHon) A Bafley 3-9-0-F Norton 97 
9 (15) 000460 R6TDN LADY 6 (D.F.G) (tti G Sort) B RoB»*8 4-8-13._LChanra* 97 

10 (II 364 fffl) HVE 28(J EamB) 0 MMS# 3-8-11.—^._KFtfoil 91 
11 (3 02133) WEACHES 77 {D^FJ=) IJ Otoenstfl) 0 NitftAb 3-8-11- AtaGreares 91 
12 (51 151510 BR0ADSTARS BEAUTY 14 (B,D.aS)(UksJFkOljSBlMnng 4-8-10 SDWbns 98 
13 141 GS5253 AKTO«,SroUY(m(ltaCDMHS)JBeirj3^9.. JCm« 95 
14 (14) 3)3160 ORBITAL AD (V.CD) (T Scottianj E WrjltiB 3-8-8._KBuley 93 
15 (3) 000340 MURRAY'S MA2DA (C) (« Gnitl J Berry 5-6-8_J Carol 96 
16 (2) 483350 DIET (V£4)| (r*3 M CtvdeaMa tta L PmMI 88-7-LOettxl 98 
17 (19l 403106 CAFE SOLO(C)(J W»1B) N Bycrafl JHW- NKamfy 96 
18 (10) 024005 STEADFAST ELITE (DKJ Cteftanj J J ONedl 3-8-1-P Fassoy (7) 94 
19 03) 421200 LEADING PRWCESS (B.CO) |Un F YYyfte) Me LPkbB 3^4)-JFamhg 88 
20 111) 000604 SCORED AGAM (D) (Die FBFGroup) H fflAto 4-6-0.__— DNaBbsm 87 
21 16) 022460 RICHGUJW IB) (U BaKrm) N Bycmlt 3-7-1 T_ __J Harsral (5) 96 
22 <121 0-44053 UPPANCE(BJebonesPMKrsUd)DNolan6-7-7__ BDojfc 88 

Lang lisxftcap: Unmcs 6-13 
BETTING <0-1 Gamta. 12-1 Lodum. BnaJaaKBsaur?. Amoma': Foiljr, i4-i Gone Sa*v Jupaa Buy. 0ria*al 
Ac. Wunay'S Itob. Du*. 16-1 atm 

1993: SR JOEY 4-9-5 S Drum 125-1) P Murpny 20 an 

FORM FOCUS 

SON DO Deal Madartane i«i in 13-tumr lamfi- 
cai al Oiea® (5r goad) on pauilimatr sari sift 
LORD SKY <7lb beitof off) 12’dl 12ft. LOCHDN 
M 2i 5Bi oM5 to £J» Must, n a appnmia> 
ndev:' hand can al Rnnm iffi. uoan u hmi. with 
CAFE SOLO 3 mi and 0R1EN1AL AIR (Ift oette 
otn ai 14B) VANESSA BOSE beat Scmgtog Me 
dead tn IBflmer mMden londicto if ttomoon (71. SO RED RVE tea Ellon 1W toot ctwr liil 

M 6 n Daaw m marten hem (71. good to srti 

NMEACRES head 2nd a) 10 U Tutu SMysix In 
lanfiEV a Carlisle f5l. good to tom) un panuto- 
mare Ban. mft ANTDMAS FOLLY (9th beneram 
5'«l Qh. BROAOSTAIRS BEAUTY ha Be IVamed 
neck in 9-niror handuan ^ Yarmootfi (7L ntQ. 
CAFE SOLO tea recenr am be* CrMgfc Boy 2U l 
it. tamer hamrai here (6L Dan] m snBi wim 
WET (61t OBSir all) 5'4I Sib AD (MENTAL AK 
(7ib KB 03) 31 631. 
Selection: GORDO 

4.40 WESTERN MEETING SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.566:5f)(12 runners) 

1 HOI 815450 BBUAR0NG <D) [A Penman) MJcnrsa* 8-n --J Weaver 83 
2 IT) 353630 HANGMG JUDGE (O FSM J Bery 8-tt--M BUT* 85 

00 8«AH JOCKEY (iu»J Sdan 3 MI 
10 ROSEY NOSEY IDUGOMWIJ WEE 2-:i . 

_1IH5 79 
—— - N Coramtmi 97 

5 rm 141613 SIBOAY MAIL LASS (DBF) J Sery 3-M-J Carol 69 
6 !<Z) 0 DAVID JAMES' GH. (BF) |D ixra fiaaig Eei-nro] A Bailey fl-6 _ . K Dartoy 80 
7 (Bi 0 HGHFOUE lie WngStev Hsice'WFamso^np) U Jabaan M .. LDemrt - 
8 (7) 30 LAVOTiWTEIRUiieaiirtolcerjBS-e-J Faming 81 
9 16) 600 OUBEtK PHKCESS (IK A ertzfli i .Veymec B-5..K Fatal 86 

10 (h 0 PEMEY |D BucMew fl VYSdaW 2-6_  ACuSone - 
11 i4) 30606 RiTTBaLE(LeftParkelBFtfbM.DuanlteKmn 88 
12 19) 040 SUNSHNE BBJLE (J Lritfram G Moore 6-6 .  _J Matt* (5) 77 

BETTING: 3-1 ftav Nosey, 4-t Hanging Judge. Sndsv Mai Lis. 5-1 EiuheOe. IO-i tftas. 

1993: RESONANT 9-2 G Wfiau (6-5 Ss| U PtoSCB 9 rai 

5.10 B0GSIDE CUP HANDICAP (3-Y-O £4.475.1m 71) (16 runners) 
1 |4t 462240 SECRET SERENADE iiJcjni toa ^enq'. C Fasitura 9-T . . jr*rsiaC(5) 95 
2 (121 5-0040 A9CRN iJ Hanson) J Hansen 9-6_.....MBktft 96 
3 (III 621 RAINBOW AWUfrrAei iHKffrnfc ftdl J C^isr 3-4_L tenon 90 
4 (16) -5-22001 BJLM(HAIM*aicr-.;C'Jtatt7 9-1___ HtOs 94 
5 rli 245IB LEGAL FSTTOH IJ Morr-tonj U iDit^nn 3-13___JWtavet94 
G 161 804-130 AllINTHEMIND 1C Reedi C Ttarm !-8_Deal McXaown M 
7 13) 133231 0«3S LAD <* Goran 3 ItoLar. 3-6 .. .. BDoyte 35 
8 | 7) 54-6242 BANG M TTOUBLE (H MiUor^j) J CHedl M..K Daley 90 
9 P 00631 BANANA COVE (S> Tbcras riknajljn) 15- J CecJ B-5.JCanolM 

10 lS( 614000 DYNAANC DELLETE (D Moranr'i .'An J FksJsi S-2_— K Fatal 97 
11 13) 00014 ORANGE EXTRaErJCtrtnyar,/ J He? 7-52_NaGtason 88 
12 r;3l 0-04256 LDMOND MIST (BJ Mi V Srrtf; R t.'Nbla 7-10_L Burma @ 

12 ,TS] 423200 DOCMUASTsfl i1.HOtoSW JESW '-6_ . OVbgNIS) 37 
14 ifii 182600 IIANQLETE(Bl (C 38tKF-Lyna2i C JlC EScsy 7-7-NKcmedr 93 
15 (14* 043654 REATHYAROS CRUSADE <L Mogzni A a 7.7_J Famng 93 
16 riOi 00-0041 PLUS! DENWS>UreO Senjamin) t. 7.7_AGafli (5) 65 

Long hawtair Mat**- 7 5. Fkafliyarfc Cnsate P>n Dema 5-1' 
BETTnG.' f-i fljrthn* Mounewi 11-2 Barara C*e. Drjree Ce'-Je. £-1 ESla 5ang h Trait 11-1 aHue. 

1933: LAKE POCTO 3-:: r Dadij r^-r: B Jilh 5 an 

National Stud fails in 
bid to buy Barathea 

THE National Stud has again been foiled in its quest for a top- 
dass stallion (Julian Muscat writesj. The stud's latest bid. this 
time for Barathea, has run aground in the face of a substantial 
offer from an alliance of Ireland's Ratiibarry Stud and a 
southern hemisphere partner. 

Failure to land Barathea means the National Stud has lost 
oui on another significant stallion prospect The Newmarket 
farm's efforts to buy Catrail were thwarted when its Irish 
counterpart secured the sprinter for a reputed £2 million, and 
last month. Ireland’s Coolmore Stud — in conjunction with 
Woodlands Stud in Australia—outbid the stud's identical cash 
offer for Grand Lodge. 

TTiis latest reversal wilt disappoint the National Stud board, 
which is keen 10 add a high-profile horse to the interests it has 
acquired in First Trump and Mister Baileys. A further reversal 
looks assured when Shaikh Ham dan Al Maktoum announces 
the future of his Derby winner. Erhaab, who is expected to go to 
the shaikh's Nunnery Stud in Norfolk. 

103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD TMES 74 {CD.BF J.G.5) (Mrs D Rcfimsw) B Hall 9-100 — BMut(4J 88 

conra and (fatsce ■toner. BF — beaten 

towxriB to latest race). GotaQ on Mi Inra has 
run (F — firm, good to tom. hart. G — good 
S — soft, good to sa(L heavy) Owner In bractak. 

Taton. AgeandKtyU pfcc aiy allowance. 

The Times Pirate Haitoww's rating 

Fallon: in trouble 

Absolute 
Magic 

to relish 
softer 

ground 
■7. AYR 

"_qc-j- 

235: Magical Blues, a good 
third behind Henry Cedi 
and John Gosden-trained 
hotpots in a decent Newmar¬ 
ket race, possesses by far the 
best form of those that have 
raced and his owner, Peter 
Savill. loves to have a winner 
at this meeting. However, 
this does not look a particu¬ 
larly strong race and I have 
had a good word for 
Khamseh. Bill Watts is send¬ 
ing 11 runners to this meet¬ 
ing and the Thatching filly 
can make a winning debut 
with Frankie Dettori riding. 
Raise A Warning stayed on 
nicely last time at Ripon and 
she is the danger. 

3.10: Tortuga won as he liked 
at Lingfield nine days ago 
but tiie time was nothing 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

special and the El Gran 
Senor colt may not be suited 
by today's softer ground. 
Given his likely short price. 
Absolute Magic could offer 
some value. Willie Haggas*s 
consistent runner goes par¬ 
ticularly well on this going. 
3.40: Don't Worry Me. sec¬ 
ond to Wavian in a decent 
York race last time, is the 
dear form choice and a 
reproduction of any of her 
last three efforts would be 
good enough to win here. 
However, Francis Lee's 
speedy filly has never run on 
ground as soft as this and 
she cmly just gets the mini¬ 
mum hip so she cannot 
cany maximum confidence. 
First time blinkers and a 
return to five furlongs suited 
Lago Di Varano at Chepstow 
last Saturday and he is the 
danger if the favourite’s 
stamina gives way. 
4.10: Broadstairs Beauty 
has a lot going For him. 
Wearing blinkers after two 
rims without them, he is well 
drawn, goes particularly 
well on softish ground and 
returns to his best trip. Cafe 
Soto showed her best form 
on soft ground here 40 days 
ago, but the main danger is 
Condo, a course and dis¬ 
tance winner, who should 
appreciate the drop in class. 

Richard Evans 

* r 

THUNDERER ' - 
2.30 Moujeeb. 3.00 IttimaB. 3.30 Prownce. 4.00 
Vattori. 4J30 Rash Of Insight 5.00 Decant 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.00- GGLD0I 
TUNE (nap). 4JM tstfdaad. 

GOING: SOFT - 35 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE : _^_ 

2.30 BREYDON WATER HANDICAP 
(£3,652:613yds)(18runners) 
1 (5) SI 00 DRYflWT 20 [CM.a,I.UftrS-IM— W Hwra ■B 
I (4) 5500 GREATHALL2 (BJOjSpCWWM-IO PQMBjjg £ 
3 W 8860 W6HHOLME72(S)DTlinni3-M-BRa«l(5) W 
4 (11 0232 Hfl®aS3SH8nhm3-»4.. -TVEWQ' SO 
5 (8)3044 L0VELHBC1BlDJAg0AiMMt8-S4. ;_ 

Mnnsw » 
8 (69 2453 TWEROSMACTMT7(BACMto3^J. JWki 94 
7 (in 2315 BRMNbj.2a^)MTiintkM.12— PRflfahSOfl 99 
8 [12) m00 HGHTffiSQUIRM 13 gjF^Janw54F41_6Carta 96 
9 {15)3611 MVBWTE16ftF.G)Mlto«54Hl—Bltansa 96 
10 {l» 0021 MOttl^ 16{fcaMMIcMI4^-10 _ 

3jB(ftOi Drtra (3) 9B 

II (9) 1050 BBJGHT PARAfiOR 14 (D/AS) H Coflagty^^ ^ 

12 (101 mod TIE MnnVTE BOY SO (D,6) G Ottflrt 4-8-7. Jtonw 96 
13 (14) 4402 UTTLEH00UGAN3(VAGIMQanBO34-2 _ 

14 (13) -045 
15 (2) 0010 
15 ffioooo 
17 (IB) 0400 
16 (ll) 04)0 
5-1 MgBS8.6-1 bn tfoeal, 6-1 Djajtofc, HM 

2016 CAFTOirSKJKT34| 
0510 HAixorausaaM 
2118 HAHtfSTOIgM 

(3) 1234 STAR RAS 5 
(IQ 4450 R«VElCE5D 

(1) 621" (U) RED 10 

THUNDERER 
Z15 Fairways On Targ^.Z45 Thames Sword. 3.15 
Johnnie The Joker. 3.45 Carlton Express. 4.15 
N<*Ss8ima. 4.45 Flame War. .. 
The Times Private Handfcapper’s top rating: 
4.15 NOBLISSIMA. 

GOING: GOOD - - . • . SIS 
DRAW: 7F100YD, HIGH NUMBB1S BEST - , " 

2.15 DRffHBJ) SBJJNG HANDtCAR 
(£2,749:2m 35yti)ti6) 

1 4323 FAHWAYS (W TARGET 26J Ita llflaeteir 8-9-JO J Fortaa ill : 
2 -600 UfflBtWYCHWQQO54PBumnwB-S-1D_SDmo4 ; 
3 -040 BEAUUOO010 (V/.SSJ E AMa B9-S_fta Eddary 12 
4 04M BALLAD RULB11Z7J P Pntebard 8-9-2__ TWSi13 
5 1500 RAVBSPUR 35(G) JParin444t_ 
S 5250 M0ST8EAUTI4JL34 C Srta*i 3-9-0 „ 
7 8060 DUGSAII l2 (CfM Jctmtai 7-ta. 
8 0030 COURT JSTHt 24 (V) A Foster 3M- 

_- CRriterB 
_ MRobHterll 

12 100- STATON EXPRESS HJ7J|RJDooterM-9_ MTuHUtlS 
13 0054 0UllKM)MmEDARK22fAJIteiten«4« PMcCataCQ2 • 
14 0503 CRUBJHGCHCX21 S(tartan3-8J_JWBhbsS- 
15 6006 AfltUI 8PWT 30 (Bl W Itovan 3-8-7^,__ AMcStono7 . 
16 05B5* m.HW«Y414MRwB4r7-12-JJj:_ 

6-1-Artaia*ft.7-l FabtaPOnfiVL B-1 Dfarwi) Wrt Dat MwJ BtoIBbL-- 
DoqT Cry. Dfltaig CMdk, 10-1 Rwwopor.12-1 DlMa 

2.45 SUN ALLIANCE BATTLE OF BRITAIN : 
MAFDDi STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,216:1m 100yd} (6) 

1 2 1 2 D6VC5BSNQ13MJntotoan94)-- UfUwt>2. 
2 BMSRY0NC R Ftolter 941-1-_JWfcmf6 
3 00 JftCmAM 12WKang94)-!- PUBUByl 
4 0 lS3XMSPARX17UWEaM»94>_SMta»y3 
5 24 THAMES SWORD 17 K Cedi 94)__:_AUcODaa4 
6 00 SIARIHXW<5MhsLSWBsU8-9-:- JFortomS. 

Eww H*n85 S«wl. 5-4 Deaoo’s Bsmo, Ifcl JactenaoiL 12-1 otorn. . . 

3.15 SANDSHELO GRAVEL HANDICAP 
(£4.770:7t IDOyd) (19) 

1 0252 SANDMOOR DBW 50 (CD^^) S BomIro 7-9-42- 
SWHBtertO 

2 ZMO BRCmOQD 8UK 23 DDds 44-ID VtUdv [7)3 
3 1212 AHHKTIf JOKER is (BAF^) JlfflBli 3-9-9 

C(te^a»(3)19' 
4 3615 A9DREK14 JAGLStA Hanteoa 7441__- J Stock (5) 18 
5 0500 OBSBWN GREY 13 OIJAQIOnLSMdM 741-7 
4 3615 A9DREK14 flAGL&A Hanteoa ttt-__ J Stock (5) 18 
5 0500 OBSUAN GRBf 13 87JAQ Un L SUM 7-0-7 •" 

PHcQto@14 
6 6300 ALPINE SOTSfllS) Ml M RmKt. 3-9-6. GPtotti^lO 
7 0040 GYMCRAK TYCOON 41 (CDf&Si G raws M-5- 

FUtoiCoofarmg 
8 0000. PRBflE MOVES 54BLDJ30Cto!m 84-3 M Kmbqr (7] 8 
9- 004) rcmRsnuBurmaramum44.3_crboh-4 

10 9100 1TSS8EASY17fflLaSMJDtnten304)—L MRnteS»7 
11 6350 OBUmoanlimF^IP MgtaG^O. JVfltans 12 
12 0502 MY GODSON 12 fLF.QB Besrtn 4-8-13 -— H Vatey (Q 5 
13 1340 SMART TEACHER 38 (CfFfl P Ftrta 4-6-13 -. PM EddOftr 1 
14 1140 SEA-AYR19(CDJTIteSAodto4-8-13_: RFMa(3)2 
15 1302 KKNAMARTYhA GnL 9 J Pates 4-8-12 

MDaofag(7}1t 
IB 0600 BALLAO DANCS140 (D.F.QS) tts'P Barter 3-8-12 

. SHMnitolS 
17 4001 DREAM GARRB112(D/a) T Bvnn 6-8-10_ JFMn17 
18 5000 SUDDEN SFW B< (V.B) fifc V Aooier 4-B-3 __ M mma 8 
IS 0400 COTOHA GOLD 20 Rugwkl 4M SteK3» 13 

4.00 HASTINGS MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,724:1m 3y<Js)(9). _ 

i ■ 
l .■Bwasr-HL^BiAS -■ 

10-11 BMW.vw o- > JjiSne* aw Q*h *l 33-1 *os. 

ffluSBw (2^£3.948:1m 3y*> (15) 

i.-fl JS w 
4 p« «m» — *8SS5 1 5 m 100 DtffTBtrOESISBMRW HI-“ 
I ^-Jiara TTV1 FSlABWCGoato8-11——i—"" ,7 t« w 
7 Bln? BCBAM.TH41 g>.aD_Uqng8-J^ g 
8 (8) 33M DRUMQCWgiSt fflfiW*fe]ljW-- R» B 
9 I1»-4500 LASTCORW47RHaBnSieaJ6-7-' £ 
10 |0«0 GOOOSOW28MTonjAtoW.--— PR*^“ * 
II [3 060 TOUCHMGLOKSSfVJUaDnteM —» 
12 fill WO HYM6fiWLa«M)«MM-£ 
is ra.ino DANCEBDIKM29MJmfiB-i-Qltartwl DO 
12 (Ilf 018 RYWGCR23(Tf.fi)MBSB-2-VTagm 87 
13 (3 -000 DANCE BDH0N 29 M Jmfi 8-1-60 

'14 (2$ 544 E9T TBS 'ER 17 W H*®E 712— -O “HP Bl 
IS W 000 SWWEKMB7-1Q-UaSB SJ 
T riMnlWimm 9-2 9miv. 7-i Bataflin, 10-T ihtt (V tosJoto. (kmadn. 8 7-2 Mad YWcow. 9-2 SAanp. 7-1 Bobtfijn. 1 
Top FflM, 12-1F* Tpmr. Djbw M«Bon, Goon 

3.00 TED PIUJUl FLUES CONDmONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,479:6f 3yds) (8) . 

1 14) 124F- TAXMN78ftFflOLater941 --J®** fi- 
2 fffl 12 LT1AAS UJD.BF.G) PtatoWB-12- NCtote ffi 
3 ® 3455 PEARLVENlfc® 17(F) 5 Woods8-12-WBw * 
4 (5) ALMEAJ H Timm Jonas 8-7-———- RHfe- - 
5 P) 4 6AWe(71BH*i8-7-;-Pte Eddery 78 
6 (11 GOWJ TUE M State-8-7-WRSMktan - 
7 3) 50 IKS WW WART 20 D Coot** B-7- Jtbten' 74 
8 S) 3 MOOKJOfrSAUnffl14(BhAScoltB-7 BTtaffisn 96 

3-1 tanas. 7-2 Gouan Tire. 9-2 Taran. 1 i-2 Uodiatfii Sure 8-1 Bwm. 10- 
1 Port VBrturB. Ahuaf. 25-1 Uss tain Heart 

3.30 GREAT YARMOUTH STAYERS HANDICAP 
(£7,440:2m 2f 5iycJ> . 

5.00 YARMOUTH ROADS MAIDBI HANDICAP 
(E3.B26.-lm 3yds) (20) 

1) 5224 RDSaSBlYTDHWG tfct Ufttcfcy 5-KM) WUtoncs 88 
91 3503 SLCWTJFKS19N3-9-11--WRSMMn 91 

3 (13 mM BE) a UcU*b 4-9-9.-jJBtaoq 92 
4 - p61 5302 SWMGBIB SDOES G L ttan 34*7-D0URITU. 94 
5 ffi 4000 dT TOE BUKRSWJmb 3*5:-MCBnon 33 
B ff) -000 SHADY BANK RAflBMn 44)-5_-PKEdtay 93 
7 (IS 0422 3MDnWfSJAHHB&4 ...- tUMtmfi @ 
8 (3)3245 LMJYHGHREU)llRj*3-94-.G Cuter fi 

4-50 DAKOTA BRAK J (tons 3-93_-GBartmS 94 
0-00 CHARLIECHARUEtadyHinte3^-1-  Tins 97 

JOYSmSTHCotagrtdO*3-9-1——- JOnfen 94 
LADYSABHA W Musm 4-94)-RHte 87 

0034 WSLfFBlASLENGatam3-9"-  PRattBW 89i£ 
14 (Ifl .040 ACCESS ADVANTAGE R&BS3-M 
15 (T) .5-50 CAN0VAS HEART B JONS 54-13- 
W'tie -600 SBttLYA5EfflB.MftH*efl 

,17 (20) 3000 POCK^ DBKHT (B) O On 44J-7. 
18 (91 0504' RtfliCSYMBOLAlBtensftanJS-8-5. StegOnaIMes 
19 
20 

G Hmod 4-104) WCsm 94 

WRysi SO) 
VSnflflj - 
C Stator 86 

domw— BRmici 96 
BQtaflS-8^. StegtreOHtesffl 88 

6034' BEDAZZLEMNteia3-8-5-_;-JLohb 91 
a (6) 0503 YBfiBWfflRStfaiSJH.-DBUs 91 

9-2 Dead, H-2 Rad WhrMnd. 13-2 kreptnOte. 8-1 ftOMars. tatfaoy 
. Ten tag. 10-i totole. Steady Bn*. 12-1 U^f Mototat 16-1 otaa. 

rgavUns 84-10 PRflBtarei 94 

99 
MJatecrm4-9-0_RMb.. 97- 

P Karts 7-^-13_ WNHnn 64 
Itonto* 4-8-6_WRyar 96 

7 (7) SIX DOYCESO(ItfiaS)RWWans5-8-5_: 8BmMI 96 
8 l« 1251 YVaiBaDVH)2n(y/jQ)HCK8 3-7-T2-JUmh ffi 
9 {*) 3005 ALLM0SA7(D|iG) 1 togtan5-74)_- JOrtal 9 
10 (5) 0040 0ZZE JONES 2 (1) M Otanan 3-7-7 Gtton Btttefl) (7] 70 
7-2 Hariostem Bra* 9-2 Old Red. 5-1 We# BctoraL 8-1 Cflpto«r< Boat. 
Hatapaus, S&r Rage. Prow?, Doyce. 12-1 AHnusa. 100-1 QBto Jam. 

C0URSESPEC1AUSTS 

JOCKEYS: FH Edden. 16 rdraas ton 59 rifts, 27.1% P Robtem. 
.19 him 97,19JK; Sir Ryan. ZL ton 118. m«: w R Staflua. 16 
ton 114,14JW; M Fbram. 3 tore 22.' 139%; M Cas«; 8 tan 62. 
129%.. - . 

3.45 W00DMANSEY APPRENTICE MAIDEN 
HAMHCAF(£3)26(I: Ira If 207yd) (19) . - 

■GftddnfD 13 
-CHodgnol 
SCopn ( 

m 

.1 230- JBMAD 447 JNuiBn 4-1)76 
2 MATHAL 2B(U C Aflen 54-7 
3 500- NEBD1B4J (B) SGeHoosA- 
4 B2U CULHWTa M Ite^ar3-94 
6 -400 UU. CITY 77 NfcaL SODA 3-9-4 
8. 2222 CABLTOT EXPRESS ID (B7) J E)M 4-64L 

. 7 000 1&HTTO KafrT3811 Taretta 3-8-12- JGoUnd 
. 8. 3440 LOSKAYS7 P OoppWtfm 
■9 -000 GL9VARY2Z ‘ 

■ 10- fi-9 STEAL A1A4RC 
11 4650 ESNMDNEL77J 

. 12 400*:SM>S7)mC48Jyb 
13 6505 0UH BESGJE.12 M Befl 3-8-0 

. 14 400-GREB0VSREB STAR 24 BifeUatai 4-8L7_ JOnratfi pj id 
15 2606 STORMHBGH1S30DMBttia344,_ KAfl»3 

•' 15 2535 &mMI(AGK:24JBmB4«4^_M Bated(3)16 
17 -0060■ USTYDSJ Z7 fl) W4taa»44M^—^ Damn kkOm 18 

- 15 -430 GanCQSK41BBM(v4-U_Petals (3) 14 
19 OD06 PeWAPS17MPrescoOMJ:_!._ P McCabe 2 

7-1. (total Bum .6-1 Stete-s nine, uofcik OteBtato. 104 d*re 12-1 
Sim UaBt w-i Dtem. ,, 

4.15 SNOWY GRAY MBMHtfAL MAIDBI STAKES 
(£3,746:2m 35yd) (11} \ ' • I 

1 . 04 AT0UB9DBBMI647.:--._:-JWMansS 
.2. 5 -CAPBWflMY64RR»hec 5-3-7 J  __ HWUiffil 10 
.3 5030- NAAWY24 C&nNi 4-9-7-—- KR«nr(3)9 
4 WMB114IJCtoflJWbmh^»-7 MR0OBB5 

: - -J&.OTIViiSEAW»K 118iSttotofM-7_i. SttoMW2 
6 00- OtoPB-HAVaaBJiMto*^_MDsnrha (7)8 

. i: us taouztiiM*mt4&r.—:_— c<tota7 
:o:>' w :wmnrwj«»ta -amegiom b 

:'O5.iA0yW%()GRfBTE 43 HJanb 3-8-3—,— MTOAufl* 
IB-’.'-'. MAftSMfl. J Bps 3-8-3-:-- J Fmn 1 
11 4342 NOBUSSHAaJOaMgU^_— PtaEddoyll 

7-UWflUan.H Akm 7-1 Km* 8-1 tadr tegwrtu 10-1 oOms. 

11 4342 NOBUSSNMttJIM 

4.45 BIF WflLLERVY MAJD« STAKES\ 
' (2-Y-Offlffes: £4.005: Tf lOO^d) (Ifl - 

1 3443.«mLPRWCeSS12*Ken43.&-11- PHoCafcBlM 
2 . ALZEM#PCtowto-Hjan8-1)-RHnfc(T)6 
3DANCWGDBTirrjFntiMBMl . .JFirtm 12 

* 4- .0'EUPHVLLiA 36 Bob Jones3-tTj-M Mgham 1 
5 J.0 RAJAE WW 34 H C*c0 -AMcGteae 11 

. WGKSMOAflD30M8toMlB-11_- KRHMrCTS 
T 046 BPMA20C9rtadD8-ir_—•-If Rotate 13 

• 5- 00 WCTAfS PARADISE 20.J Outop 8-11^_ S MDtarti 10 
■: 9, - o .LOflicDAGeais-aoMPraHMfr-n._— mt«uhbb 
. 10 . MAK» Mrs J CONI B-T1_Xi. —_PWEddoy7 

*BiaWraEMW&tat8i«-11__. S Uatoner2 
.12 ■ S09WTnMNJGnaB«-n:-:—SRaynntA 
.T9 3005^'■WTORWB-SECRETMU&wtft841-JWMaasO 

' WimiOOpPALMEHCifitogitoge^ll- CHnAsley(5)B 

4-1 SumtoML 6-1 DaictoB Owdmr.e-i Ateezn, Rana tar. 7-1 lata. B-i 
«(J0 Started, MM HW otan.V 

; COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMSScH CedL IS tanera ton 42 ruins. 35JH; P Harts. 6 
tan 22.27.3%; J tadon. 8 tom 31. 25j8V; J Faaiane. 7 kun 30. 
2&3K M Befl. 7 tiro 30. SZ3L3K; M State, 9 tan 40,225%. 

JOCKEYS: URntato.l3«ftrei5 (ran S4 rtdes. 24.1*: A Mc9odb.5 

I 
■ 

I 
7-1 Astatn. 31 satranr DeiMn, Jotota TUB Jita. ft So Es»,DraM Canto. 
10-1 RBnmaftn Dri. 12-1 oBho. _ 

Sandown Park 
Ooteiff: good to tat fMft in ptaein) 

ais (71 18mS 1. Wfera IftPBrtiam. «M); 2. 
Chanmoy (5-4 bv); 3, Rwr Keen (33-1) 13 
rm. U W R Hannon Tote. 08-90; £180. 
EtaH E450 OF- El37TO. CSF: E8&9I. 
Z5D Iim 21 7yjl 1. KWjjht 01 PctaxJ (L 
Drtwn. 9-4): 2. GcUUnnat (B-1): 3. Inonora 
Ita tar) 7 ran 2>i1. 1*1 J Gosdm Tote: 
O.BO-. film. E4Q0. OF: E123Q. CSF: 
E1fl^7. 
3-20136yd) T, Don Alvaro (LDettort, 4-1J; 2. 
Our Oaiflng Hoy fll-2): 3. Hanta Ftaqser 
(9-2) Fnfcy Fay 7-2 tev. 14 ran. 1L 2WG 
Lam Tc«. £5.ia El TO El TO E2TO DF: 
E910. CSF: £27 30 
3TO(1m 14yefl i, Wicunia (WNewies, 2-1 

Itaatoa (ll-fl: 3. Karting 06-1). 11 
ran NR. CoWon HjMnL rttfi Tupta, 
Sametan. Trya. Sh W. 4L P Ltaon. Toto 
E3.10: El 5a £230. C3 30 OF E800 Trtre 
E32.6D CSF: £13.76. Tneaac El 33 08 
425 (5> 6*d) 1. Princess Sadie (D Ramson. 
3MV. a, Patrti taader ilO- ir, 3, Legs loan 
(3-1JlaV).AMilHTToOl103-TflI» lOftn. 
NR: Rram. 3L W. M Ctwrawn. Tots 
£2940: E3 60. £2.10. £120. DF; £172.40 
Trio. £140 40 CSF: E1B471: Trtcasc 
£70549 

5- 00 (7116«H l.'Bamhrt U Betel 5-1); Z 
North Red fr-l). @3-1). Memory^ 
GoUIMlav 1)ran IL 31 RHwnon.Tote: 
ftlft G1JBD. £2.90. E13TO DF: E3920. 
CSF £33 .1C. 

5J0 (1m 3191 vd) 1. Atom (C Adenacn, 
3-1 lav; Richard Ban's nsp). Z Wfliout A - 
Rag(16-1);3.testa(10*1) iSrarr.2HL7LM 
jWW. Tflft. £3 70: £1.90. £330. S350 DF: 
CBta Tito: £29960 CSF: £5943 Trast 
E42SII 

^qsot not won (pool of £88.003.72 
carried (orvetod to UngBabl today). 
PtacapoL £29630. Ouactoct E5430. 

Yarmouth 
Going: gooa 10 fcm 

230 run 2121yd) 1. Karon Beach (M FHb. 
6- 4 *av|;2. Ga&d Of QoU (»1); 3, Over- 
pwrar(ii-4j Bran.mTaccDjtaeL2M7L 
J Hfc Toe- £200: £1.10, £230. E1.1Q.DF. 
Ell 6a CSF ES:26. 

200 rim a 2tyd1 1. Lowratondo ((3 
Fauflawi, i6-i): 2. Jazdtoi (5-1). & Wrtshem 
Winsper iM-1). Sato's VWc 10030 tev. 13 
ran m SnereMt Pw». ^IIUMM.. 
Tcta- £2080: E4 ia, £2.6a £2.40. DF- 
E1J350 Tna £495.70 CSF: £3211. TYrcasr 
£1.07504 

330 ra iH) 1. Lunna (M Rodens, it&M: . 
2. team ties b-i): 3. mao war (ii-to 
Awjntafew Sran.NFtCtotacSta Nk.10- 
0 BtaNn Tote £400: £200. OTO DF- ' 
£1330 CSF: £1057 
430 (& 3yd) 1. less Mcny (G Htrid. 94 (a*h 
2 Ddnce Kng (4-1): 3. QiaiBto (52). G ran. 

't) C 4m. Tote- £3.80: £1TO £200. 
DF ESJO CSF £10.86. 

QPendiL one of the top chasers of the 1970s. 
was put' down yesterday at the age of 29. 
Trained by Fred Winter, Pendil won 28 races, 
induding two King George VI Chases. Pendil 
was unbeaten over fences before the 1973 
Cheltenham Gold Clip, where he was beaten a 
short head fay The Dflder. 

.Lo^r-Tota raro CiTO El TO. E2TO DF. 
- £17.90. CSFreaO IS. 
3TO (51) T. Kino Rantfu (T Iwas. 30-11 ? 

.Bm.Nk.3SEn Hoenstaod Tobt ea'iO; 
0.10, E110,. E1.7D. DF: £2060. CS# 
£5133.': 

Ptocapot: £77.10. Quadpoc ES4TO 

Exeter 
StingroDOd 
206 Ohilf. XI 
Ctotord. 7-1): 2. 
Poole Fancy TIL ____ 

csp a 21-90' ® 

PtoCGpOC £30330. Ouidpot: »L7tL 

Bevertey 
Going: good 

r Nap: Maradmma 
(350Lifagfield Park)- 
Next best: Khamseh 

(2*35 Ayri 

g4»l); 4,GQflprtSgnflg-1). 19tan iwi.a 

IS* £SJQ; nft" 
■£i3a GB00...C230. D& 61230.-Tike 

£131 TO CSF. E34 66. Trtcaa: ■ 

2TO (5Q 1, ktadem ffTltotitos. 4'1t 2, 
Mnatofi (13-8 tav), 3, (IB-lt 

un Hd.il MChraaKnTSr£S.lO:ClTO 
. El 20, £4 TO W: E3 JO.- CSF: £1137. 

3.10 (lm lojwq i, SaBomaiM IS Webster, 
5*104: ac35r Kingp-itg. TafttefliT) 
15 ran. IIM, 2X1 SBowfig. Tote 0900 
£E3ft £200, £< 80 DF: £12-20 Tm: 

.E179S0 CSF.ta4Sa.TncattE3010e. 

Around ^ 235 (Zm 3( ... 
Whtawwr. 7-41; 
OylaJnAnate 0-1 

. 9-nan. 201. ILK 
EtTOElTODF: __ 

ISfifflSSLU!lM£n Cort5°Y PMeMaS 
Mr i“tMnn cw (E«ns lav), a Gaastlng 

Janus Tore- £5.60 
rtTOTEtSO. a 20 DF: £7 ia C9F: £1223 

. a^BWTinOyd hdhj 1, Beam Me Up 

saesajM'BBssas 

^.05 (2m 11 lioyd cM i, Crvmtatton (H 

KOI&***S2-10 W: £4.00. CSF: 

1'^pWam 
Fauuftanign 

£1021 
PtoCUPCfc £2730. OutaperEsao 

RESULTS SERVICE 
O 89J -16 8-168 

Tote. EC JO. C2.3Q, ££4(L £200. Of: (Sto. ' 
Trift £8230CSF.- fi54,B2- Tnorat ffl47J» 
ai0(7l iDM UTrawdo (JIMrawar. 4-1): 2, 
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Buoyant leaders given warning 

sets goal 

IT IS stQI early, enough into 
the football season for records 
to be kept and dramatically 
broken. Some of the best sews 
from a busy Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League programme an 
Tuesday evening was broad- 
cast from Molineox, where 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 
extended their 100 per cent 
home record with ah impres¬ 
sive . victory over Southend 
United. •••..• 

After seeing guar team put 
five goals past their first- 

(4ivision rivals, the Wotver- 
flbnpton supporters chanted; 
“There’s only one Graham 
Taylor.? This, must have been 
music to the manager's ears 
after the criticism he suffered 
during his time in charge of 
England: 

Taylor, however, was quick 
to point out that there is'sml a 
lot of work in store for him at 
Molineux. “We still need, to 
put a mean, streak into the 
players,” he said. “We now 
have three away games, 
against Burnley. Chesterfield 
and Portsmouth, and we must 

ByAlvsonRudd 

show we can do the same to 
them.' 

UI was pleased the goals 
were shared around. Some 
people will say we had enough 
chances to reach double fig¬ 
ures, btzt that Just doesn't 
happen in matches. It was the 
barest score since I took the 
job here, and those five goals 
cool&be important in the long 
tun as goals scored are deci¬ 
sive in oiir division rather 
than goal difference.” - 

it nughtseem a bitearly for 
Taylor . to chnsader end-Of- 
srasan goal differences, but 
with antyotte dub guaranteed 
promotion into theTA Carling 
Premiership it coold well be 
this that proves crucial in a 
division with more than half a 
dozen teams that Took capable 
of playing in the top flight 

One Taylor’s gain, though, 
is another Taylors loss. Peter 
Taylor, the manager of South- 
end, is under increasing pres¬ 
sure to improve- his team's 
form. The defeat Left Southend 
with just four points from 
seven games. 

Keegan refuses to look 

Fr6m Peter Ball in Antwerp 

POST-MORTEM .examnut 
tions after most first legs 
consider whether a side wifi 
progress to the next round. In 
Newcastle’s case; after their 
vibrant 50 win in Antwerp on 
Tuesday evening, die imam 
consideration is whom they 
will meet when they get there. 

“Bring on Juventus, bring 
on Real Madrid.” Sir Tohn 
Hall, the clubchairman. said. 
With Newcastle in such irre- 

■ffistfble form, such matches 
would be mouth-watering oc¬ 
casions later- in the comp^H 
tioiL but the opportunities that 
Antwerp themselves created 
suggest that triumphalism 
could be dangerous. * . .• ‘ r - 

Fortunately, there seems fit- 
tie danger of such complacen¬ 
cy affecting Kevin Keegan or 
his team. Asked if the perfor¬ 
mance meant Newcastle could 
win the Uefa Cup, the manag¬ 
er would only say: “We cer¬ 
tainly look like we are going to 
be in the second round." 

Oh Tuesday's form, they 
should do considerably more 
than that- Lee, Fax and Veni¬ 
son stood out. but the whole 

side is playing with sheer joy 
at the moment No wonder 
Peter Beardsley was so eager 
to be involved in his first 
match in a European chib 
competition, even though wis¬ 
er counsel might have advised 
waiting at least until after his 
final X-rays yesterday.. 

His importance, to die team 
cannot: be underestimated. 
“You -want to play him 
because, if Peter is 65 per cent 
fit he is better than most 
players 100 per cent fit" 
Keegan said. Beardsley had 
no doubt about the decision. “I 
didn't feel any discomfort at 
aD." be said. “I wouldn't have 
played if Thad done!**-'' 

The subtlety and variety of 
Newcastle's attacking play is 
something that Blackburn 
lack, for all the power of 
Shearer and Sutton. They may 
need it for their second leg in 

• Sweden after producing one of 
the shock results of the night 
losing M> at hone to 
Trefleborgs. By contrast 
Motherwell’s 1-0 defeat in 
Dortmund was a satisfactory 
result for die Scots. 

It was also a celebratory 
evening for Derby County, 
who secured their first win 
away from home against Bris¬ 
tol City with goals from Kitson 
and Carsley. Luton Town, 
however, are still unable to 
win at home. They iosr 30 to 
Bolton Wanderers at Kenil¬ 
worth Road- 

Two second division dubs 
have still to win a point For 
Bournemouth, that foot must 
be particular^ depressing. On 
Tuesday they fought bravely 
against Leyton Orient at Bris- 

- bane Road and appeared to 
have done enough to earn a 
draw, but they were eventual¬ 
ly beaten 5-2 as two penalties 
condemned them to 

Warren Aspinall. the 
Bournemouth captain, raised 
his team’s hopes when he met 
O*Driscoll’s cross to head 
them into a34tb-minute lead. 
Glenn Cockerill equalised for 
Orient with a superb 44th- 
mimite strike, and then Colin 
West gave Orient the lead 
from the penalty spot in the 
67th minute. West restored 
their advantage with a second 
spot kick in the 85th minute 
after Chris Leadbitter had 
responded with Bourne¬ 
mouth’s second goaL 

Chester City, too, remain 
without a point after a less 
dramatic 2-0 home defeat 
against Cardiff City. The good 
news, for Bournemouth and 
Chester, is that something has 
to give this weekend, when the 
chibs meet at Dean Court. 

In fiie third division, Don¬ 
caster Rovers finally met a 
team capable of breaching 
their defence. The first goals 
conceded this season by Don¬ 
caster were scored at Gigg 
Lane by Pugh and Paskin. of 
Bury. 

The game of the evening in 
file third division was un¬ 
doubtedly the match between 
Barnet and Rochdale at 
Underhill. Fbur of Barnet's 
goals in their 6-2 victoiy were 
scored by Douggje Freedman, 
20. the former Scotland 
schoolboy international. 

Ray demence, the Barnet 
manager, brought Freedman 
from Queens Park Rangers on 
a free transfer this summer. 
Freedman has responded with 
nine goals in nine games. 
Barnet are expecting bigger 
dubs to make inquiries about 
Reedman. but the young for¬ 
ward says he is happy to 
remain at Underhill for a 
couple of years. 

3.50 COOfWHSlER NAPOLEON HANDICAP 
(£3.865:1m 6f)(9} 

THUNDERER ’ . 
1.50 Fairy's Son. 220 
Twisted aio Proton, a 
Prince. 4.50 Palacagati 

Jon. 220 Rising Dough. 2LS0 Bitter N 
proton, 330 Bdiibit Air. 420Pineapple 
‘alacegate Gold. 520 Cape Pigeon. 

GOING: SOn (TURF COURSE); STANDARD (AW) 
DRAW; 5F-7F140YD, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

1.50 LEVY BOARD MAIDEN STAKES 
(Dm 12-Y-O: £3.580:71140yd) (11 nmnos) 

7-1 to too* Be*. 8-1 saitoo 

101 ROTS son M Saw# M- 
JOZ 00 HBSIBrTEIBJOurtMi—-- RHypI 

. 103 6446 GUESTALLWMCE9Alta» M-— CaodyfeteB 
F 104 IE SOTO® GEnrtaN ML.—-- VjSS.1 
1 IDS 3 MEJfTDf? IDfiCRBton W- 

106 YAfflUW B Mdtati M---S&E? 
107 ZUCLANE WHmM—-JSSi 
100 00 HMIDtt JAMMU--  GWMflS 
109 4 UB6fliIE89HWWwbMj—-Bt?225L1I 
HO 0236 0FACTOR80 WpMnas6-3- 
ill 64 XAKESHI19AScolM_.-  JTSet3)5 

M Satyi Son. 7-2 Tates*. S-iQftMr.q-l.ai8 Urn. Meur, S-t lob*. 
fta Bte. 12-1IH416-1 mated. 2S-1 atari. 

2.20 LEVY BOARD MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div It 2-Y-0: £3.580:7f 140yds) (10) 

201 D C0L71T0R38JVttteM—---tc5£1 
202 UMWWfflWHagaBW---siSSS? 
203 0 KDMCKI0 36DBWBiM-■—naESrm 
201 P0fflMGlB*dro9-O_-S°nSdfl 
205 P01YDAMAS M mQUE B-tf---..L™ 8 
206 Ot UtOiJ«2SJD«fcpM—--TJK5I 
207 2032 W3HG D0WH8 61 Mbo* M-» 
206 03 STATELMV 9 GtetaXJM-- 
209 0 TOBALPEACEMBUMtanM- 
210 00 GaTLEM«rt2PkWnM-  (mam* 

u-4 fVybsm. 7-2«tfba OaOi. HWa« ftj** 8‘1 ***•10- 
1 ttwittfc, iMtteiS WaeA Sente33-1 odttv 

2.50 BLATCHPOROS SGUCnWtS SSUNfi 
STAKES m 2-Y-0: £2,565:1m) (12) 

30J 3IMD DtWffiOf* DWC8J 20 JW) M Ctanron 9-2— B lWS11S 
302 8368 M8DLtnER)Liy«j6nyM1-r.JK 

SB 0505 aBnf7«WW*B-11---.w22mi 
3W noNnfitiD amdcbb^i--——- 

i *S S 

& X 
SB 04 BWELLA21 JHBtWIewBf-RPS!Sa 
310 0505 treATOJffTICwffefllW-.--5£222 
311 0 Lim£SCW£Tn2P»aTM~.-’VfifJ 
312 « PSW.T01HBIEPIL tB ? Mfctefl K-— * 

M Dmn Dm, 9-2 rs A RtfcL l«W 
ID-1 Sorter, %3*M Foflr. t2-1 BBB W IwBBt 30-1 p™* 

3.20 ALWEM HOUGH JOHNSON HANDICAP 
(24,435:1m 21) (14> 

«2 5Bio oaineaflnioRiaRFSiPf*^— ‘ “"Jl 

3 S? 
| SSffiJ&scJSs 
« aw sjsuesmmtup5tm»4*3— 1 wg™ 

a« 
400 WEFBMSLOCH26ftWS8-7-11-—— 

2? SS5 ® JKX516jg 0 MSW 4-7-6-.  
4U 0000 DAM capm is R loan ST-7— - S untento’ 

tain. 7-z tauj MmtfB. 5-1 Kb*. ID-lDam WO* ** 
Sym.jQ-i Skrftnt tab UUi «-1 Rally To Pi. 20-1 wMo. 

>airf*0 Ux*. SODfiucXs ce^x. 

_RMcaS 
_T Quinn 2 
_DHVM7 
. SUGnmnlO 
_ JRBMO 

TWatensB 
_ BRDH983 
_AOtrtl 
_Jl AUTOS 5 
_ RCoctane* 

m 

Ufa* i 

‘WP 1 

w* 

501 1201 
5K 0460 
503 4B0 
504 5000 
505 «0- 
506 0411 
507 1136 
568 0306 
SOS 2293 

7-4&MtfAk.3-1 Its* 
fftf.Lar0Bar.flM1 

4.20 WELLINGTON MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£3,106:51) (14) 

601 0220. B0U)68iISffl)Btotal3-404- T0*1013 
682 3260 PffifHnBHAVE3SDEBwrti3-9.il-D HvUaon 11 
603 223Z Pt€APPl£P»K 20 W1B Hedges 4*6 S Oom pi 14 
604 -QS3 SS3£TA5SjG«l9fr»(VJCC^y4fl-7__ RCBcMnsB 
G05 060 QUET MSSIM26(V) JEp& 3*96-MMcAmSm 3 
606 000- AUHTEGMGffi478Pftrtv4-6-12-- TWtasI 
607 4304 AM9L ETOLE 2B L ft* 4-6-12-JR*M4 
668 0425 HOOWWARWIQ17 (QMMMatBvSale 90-10 

GDdBtA)7 
- 009 2000 ONTHEWMBACAiN 16U Cnnlao340. KMs Mason (716 

ffio 5006.BATON BLEU HOP HnAq 3^-8-ACtatj 
6ri 0050 O.WA41 -A Matey 12 
612 /to OPe&lE 12ftCWctefl9-7-11- NAdBns9 
513 OXC SA1HLB46 17PB85DB3-7-8__ - NCaMn5 
614 0400 UB&£ ROCK 12 (W)J Bran »-7- A1Ma(7)1f> 

7-2 Scout Astana*. 9-2 Wa«te Pttea. 5-1 Ifltfftnd Hadno. 7-1 Mil 
Bote. 8-1 BnMtea tote Slgt. Uwte 8«X U-i _ 

4.50 TRAVIS PBN0NS HANDfGAP 
(£8538:71) (16) 

1 3301 MAKE THE BRE« 49 tDTjB) fi L Mann 36-10 0 CDM (7) 5 
2 8300 Rm7SIORr50JwSRA«*wwW-TOdaW 
3 6006 WSHAOT17(F.65*,|3Br*M- BCoctemll 

. 4. 0000 COMMON LAW 3 faMCWwnnA-W-R hu*B 12 
5 0320 IRSfWn0NP<Wr^l8NC**fr344-JMH6 
6 2CS0 BOlflMWSJSlDMlBteSoft -JT»mi 
7 1060 BaiiJ4«rrEf9(FaDltednJons39-3- AUacteyll 
3 4300 AASWST13KBMiB4«- NAdmnlO 
9 MO teffWAMlU0NW6J*sJCeefl»9-1-ACtefca 

TO 0000 KB5ffi^017(R^MIM;3-M- 
. tl GOOD DUR1014MBteSari38-12—-TSfrt«3 

12 8505 PALAOEGATE SOLD 3 (QF.8.S) R HDdftfS 364 
S Drawn pi 7 

13 6000 G0U&WORSBG1E18PMMi36-8~~-Ihtel 
U «05 RAtoSSTaSRAPH75@JPsree«3- HfWenIS 
15 0020 D46PAST 16JDfl R OrSfflwt 4-M-0wntai4 
16 ossa aBriaiiaT(bi)J^n4-M-rpmbois 

ih nteEsntfn GoU *-i Mrtn 7te Bote 5-1 tete-Jn. 8-7 GomnoOdte 
■Msatann. 3-1 Cnrcnoo (or, 10-1 taps*® P8W. flBMeet 12-1 tSOS. 

5.20 COPYSPEED LflHTED STAKE 
(£3.470:7J 14pyrfs> 

i. sss 
7 LflmaS«ARA21® -A Pat 3 
8 300 STMt Of APFAIS B (E) C Hara* 7-90.—MPonttT 
9 ffrtfl U&WJUS WHfl 18 

SwflBipjlN 
J0 6205 PANOfiJJTA G L Mona 5-6-11-B Rasa 8 
H 2J04 DWGHIFSy 29 (fiHGuBl 36-10-AMJdjrl 
12 6024 fflaW0N20nPCttn»1BL-  TMte5 
13 0500 FABWMtAl8«ATNsridte4-M-Quarts*2 

15 6806 STMMflHAS ffll M TaMttv4-M—.— 5 **'***,? ^ 
» 0105 P1«RSCM.3(bia}Mi5irai«-RtfateeslO 

4.1 Da Bern. 5-1 <** Plm*. 8-' A*8- 7'1 PsA. 
wa 10-1 ftrtfffa. 12-1 Btas. 

If 0105 PtttRSCAL 3 (bjfl) M Ctw* 

4-t Da fianw. 5-1 Capt Plgan.6-; era 
pyyd, 6-1% MOM. 10-1 ftnctela. 12-1 

times* Ite 
-IflCHS- 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
traICRS: N WAet. 5 ntnas ten 15 anas, 480%; R Ctadoa, 
KwSoSmSkwl 13 ton sr.Ui« P»*«.» «? 
laZUtLWSsa 9 ton O. ».4lc MB J tM. 7 tan 34, 

28B*. 
jncKEYS: T Una S9w#»ton 516 rides, 17A G WWd 31 
Snm ill%t S Sffldas, 3 ton 20,15i0%: R tatenOO Iran 
211 142*; J m 23 tram 16Z. T4A S (Tflomai 24 ton IPS. 
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Spectre of 
Hoddle 

hangs over 
European 
opponents 

Byalyson Rudd 

Graham, the Arsenal manager, publicly scolded an inconsistent Merson by dropping him from the team 

Change beckons mercurial Merson 
From Russell Kempson 

IN NICOSIA 

PAUL Merson is one of 
football's great under-achiev¬ 
ers. Talented, without doubt; 
inconsistent beyond bdie£ 
and. in his testimonial season 
at Highbury, there are few 
signs of ltim changing his 
ways. At 25, though, there is 
still time, and there could be 
no better place to start than 
here against Omonia Nicosia 
in Arsenal's awkward Cup 
Winners’ Cup first-round, 
first-leg tie Untight 

. George Graham, the 
Arsenal manager, has dearly 
grown weary of never know¬ 
ing what to expect, from 
Merson, yet it do longer 
troubles him. “It is not really a 
case of getting frustrated," he 
said. "That’s life. I managed 
many players like Paul in the 
past and 1 have handled them. 
You play them when they are 
doing well,- you leave them 
out if they are not Simpfe." 

Graham substituted 
Merson in the 82nd minute of 
fiie (H) draw against Black- 
bom Rovers two weeks ago. 
He had promised much, pro¬ 
duced little; on Saturday, be 
did not even make the substi¬ 
tutes’ bench for the (K) draw 
at Norwich City. It is not the 
first time he has been publidy 
scolded by having his services 

withdrawn. Merson plays to¬ 
night only because Kevin 
Campbell is suspended, as are 
Tony Adams, the captain, and 
Ian Selley. He recognises die 
fact and shows a healthy 
regard for what is required to 
regain, and then retain, his 
place. 

"I have been playing bad¬ 
ly," he said. "Perhaps being 
left out is just the kick up the 
backside I have needed. It is 
quite usual for me to start a 
season slowly. This time last 
year I was travelling to away 
matches wondering if I was 
going to be m the team. 
Nothing changes. It didn't 
really surprise me to be 
dropped and I have just got to 
show again that 1 am good 
enough to stay in." 

Merson dismissed reports 
that be bad become embroiled 
in a private feud with Gra¬ 

ham as "nonsense". He is also 
acutely aware that his name is 
hardy mentioned in England 
dispatches. His 14 caps seem 
light years past 

"We are already well into 
the buikf-up towards the 
European championship 
finals and here I am. not even 
able to get into the Arsenal 
stde.” he said. "Something 
has got to be done and I've got 
to do it" 

Omonia. 17 times Cypriot 
League champions and fourth 
last season, will offer Merson 
no easy passage on his return 
to favour. They beat 
Anorthosis 1-0 in the island’s 
cup finaL Their defeated op¬ 
ponents. who finished league 
runners-up recorded an eye¬ 
catching 2-0 victory over Ath¬ 
letic Bilbao, of Spain, in the 
Uefa Cup on Tuesday. Cypri¬ 
ot football is on the up 

Arsenal captained by Lee 
Dixon, will find the Makarios 
stadium hot humid and hos¬ 
tile tonight with Graham 
preaching patience as the 
essential virtue He wiU not 
need reminding that no team 
has successfully defended the 
trophy. "Tbe players know we 
cannot afford to be too casu¬ 
al" he said. Thinking we just 
have to turn up to win would 
be very dangerous." 

Maintaining relative calm 
on the terraces is vital too. 
"Bill Shankiy once said that 
you have to keep the opposing 
supporters quiet" Graham 
said. “If they are quiet then 
you know that you are doing 
welL" 

Merson. more than most 
will be keen to do the 
silencing. 
ARSENAL (probable) Seaman: Dnon. 
Unighari Known, IMrtertxffn Parlour, Jen¬ 
son, SctWrsiz. Merson. Smtti. WnghL 

FOR Viktoria Zizkov, from 
Prague. Chelsea's opponents 
in the Cup Winners' Cup first- 
round, firsT-leg tie at Stamford 
Bridge tonight, the good news 
is that Chelsea will be forced to 
make team changes to satisfy 
restrictions on overseas play¬ 
ers. The bad news is that this 
means Glenn Hoddle will 
probably play. 

The player-manager’s pres¬ 
ence on die pitch will be 
invaluable. Chelsea are a rela¬ 
tively young, inexperienced 
side and tonight they will bear 
the weight of expectation after 
securing for the dub its best 
league start in 30 years. 

Hoddle might have pre¬ 
ferred to stick with the line-up 
thar has been so successful 
during the past month. How¬ 
ever. as Scots count as foreign¬ 
ers in European competition, 
he has a problem to com¬ 
pound his dilemma over his 
Scandinavian central-defen¬ 
sive partnership. Hoddle will 
almost certainly stick with 
Dmitri Kharine. the Russian 
goalkeeper, and sacrifice ei¬ 
ther Erland Johnsen. the Nor¬ 
way international, or Jakob 
Kjeldbjerg, the Dane, in order 
to keep in John Spencer. 

The Scottish forward has 
been a key figure in Chelsea’s 
recent success. He works tire¬ 
lessly off the ball and his 
diminutive frame troubles tall 
defenders — most notably 
Carlton Palmer when Chelsea 
brat Leeds United ar Elland 
Road last month. 

Chelsea supporters have 
been waiting tor 23 years to 
relive the glory days of Euro¬ 
pean triumph when their team 
brat Real Madrid to lift the 
trophy in Athens and register 
the dub’s greatest achieve¬ 
ment in recent times. 

As well as Hoddle. Chelsea 
could have another seasoned 
campaigner in their ranks. 
Graham Rix. who. at 36. has 
not played a competitive 
match for 18 months, may be 
named as a substitute because 
of injuries. Rix. the youth team 
manager, said: “If the manag¬ 
er needs me tonight, I am 
ready." 

_SPORTS LETTERS_ 

Undue influence of penalty Fight against discrimination 

mm m 

(Sana 
BIDSLBGH M6URANCE LEAGUE 
RRST DIVISION; Bamstoy 1 NaisCounfy 
V. Snaol cay 0 Derby 2; Grimsby 4 Put 
VWe 1; Uaon 0 Boton 3: Ofcfliam 0 Watford 
2; Sheffield Utd 0 Swfertsnd a Wcfces 5 
Southend ft 
SECOND DIVISION: Btactemt 2 Brighton 
& Chester 0 OrtK ?, Leyton Oners 3 
Bounemouih 2, OxtatS Lfal 2 Owe: 
Peterborough 2 Hudderefleld 2; Phmoutfi 0 
Cambridge Utd ft Rotherham i 
Om*igriwn 1. Stocfcpcn 2 Shrewsbury 1; 
Swansea 0 afetoi ftorere ft Wrexham O 
Bradkn) 1; Wycombe 1 Hul a York 2 
Brentford 1. 
THRD OVBJON: Bamet 6 RCChdate 2. 
Biiy 2 DoncoGtra 0: Cartsb 2 Mardtea i, 
ChBsterfleU 2 Easter ft Cotchesw 3 
Wateal z Darington-1 Scunthorpe ft 
Fulham 1 Scarborough Z Gtarrgtiam 2 
Prasrenft herafarll Toquey 1; bncttfn i 
Wigan ft Nu thinplun i Hartlepool 1 
VALOO-IALL CONFERENCE: Bronson* 4 
WeSng l; Farrtioraugh 2 Martiw 1. 
MacdeeGekJ 1 Kkfctonranster ft Stafford 2 
Kettertn? 3; WMlng 2 Ytorf 2. 

PA CUP: ftaL qualifying mrfid replays: 
Nethertold 0 Sotoi States 1: Betosr Town 
0 Atherton RZ ChortsyS Casmfen Town 
1; Eastwood Ttnm 1 Gtassop North End l: 
Lancaster Cto 3 Boston T9«i i: 
StehwsdaieUnted 1 FVfcMey ABtfew 4. 
Bottnere Si Mchaete 0 Attestor* Urfted 
1: aatanhofl 2 AimiagBO: HncHeyAWsic 
2 Halesowen Hamere 1; Pentwe Tm*n 0 
Bridgnorth £ Tflfcrd United 4 Termolh 1: 
WeatfHds 2 feddfch Unfed 3; Gans- 
borough Trtoty B Weot Mdancfc Pote 0. 
Breton Town 3 Bbtac'e Suited D: 
Gotaton 0 HeytadM Swifts Z Fatastowe 
2 HovtahJ ftoren ft Hayes 4 Leetfiohead 
1; Greuwend & Nonttert i Hanuon 0. 
DOttoig 3 LWWjge 1; Ma Pctea 0 Croydon 
AWeflc 1; Dover MNete 3 Whytaleafe ft 
StwebamSRfflregafBft Bssteay3Hawtf 
Town 1: Weeun-Siver-Msa 3'nutfon 2. 

DWDORA LEAGUE CUP: Rret round 
j^^cHendan2W3flriing2(HBn[]onva(T 

NOflTHB»l PBSrra L£AGU& Premter 
dhtetere KnawBtovOAeerinatan Sfentsy 0: 
Mato 1 Coteyn Bay 0 

KONCA LEAGUE CUP: Rnt reuid. (fast 
lag: Bony 7AW12 Mor CanflV 4; Casrsws 3 
Tan Perce 3: m Town 3 Carr*) a. 
UMMOffiBW 2 Newnwi Z 
NOfTIHSW COWTES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dMatan: Arnold - Town 4 
QJassriwtoWn Wei & Denaty Utd 1 Norti 
Ferity Utd fi; Lincoln Utd 2 Sheffield 1; 
Oaefl AWto D Ossefl Town 1; 
Suckferidge PS i Huctoial Town 1. 

From Mr Wayne Lochore 
Sir, Because of the domination 
of the penalty kick. I spent a 
number of years in the 1980s 
deliberately not watching 
Auckland, who were probably 
the most successful New Zea¬ 
land provincial rugby union 
side of all time. 

In 19921 shifted to England. 
What a surpise to find that the 
penalty kick has been elevated 
to an art form, such that it 
totally dominated three of the 
five opening round matches of 
the first division season. 

If we remove Sale v Harle¬ 
quins (three points from pen¬ 
alties out of 39) and Wasps v 
Gloucester (nine out of 53), we 
can see ihe real problem of 
why rugby union is so regular¬ 
ly boring to watda. In the other 
three matches, 72 of the 106 
points came from penalties, 
and this is just the opening 
round of league matches, 
where presumably the stakes 
are not so high that the ball 
cannot be thrown around. 

Roll on the international 
season where there is barely a 
single spot on the field out of 
range of the sharp-shooters 
form one side or other (and 
possibly both), and you have 
the problem of rugby in a 
nutshell. It has become so 
dominated by goalkicking that 
William Webb Ellis may as 
well have sat in the library 
and read a book. 

I have already begun the 
same process here that I did in 
Auckland for ten years. Rather 
than go and watch a boring 
exhibition of goafladang by 
Grant Fox. I would video the 
game and. on watching later, 
would fast forward through 

Change of filler 
From Ms Ingrid Piit 
Sir, The international motor 
sport federation (FLA) has 
ruled that a junior member 
of the Benetton ream 
was to blame for removing 
the filter from the re¬ 
fuelling rig at the Ger¬ 
man Grand Prix (report, Sep¬ 
tembers). 

Is Charlie Whiting, FLA’S 
technical delegate, now going 
to take action against either 
Benetton or sections of 
the British press for re¬ 
peated criticisms, now dearly 
unfounded, of his role in the 
affair. 

Yours faithfully, 
INGRID PITT. 
56 Queens Court 
Queens Road, 
Richmond. Surrey. 

the preparation for goal- 
kicking, lineouts and scrums, 
and watch a game in an 
average 18 to 20 minutes. 

Unul the penalty kick (and 
the dropped goal) is made two 
points only, there will never be 
the incentive for a team with 
an accurate goaBticker to score 
tries. How often do you see a 
team spend ten minutes fight¬ 
ing its way towards tbe oppo¬ 
nents’ goalline only to retrace 
20 metres and kick a three- 
point penalty? 

If die try (and conversion) 
was worth 3% times the value 
of die penalty then we might 
see some tries being scoind. 
We might also see the ancient 
art of getting on top of a team 
in the last ten minutes because 
the weaker team would not be 
standing around for large 
parts of the game getting a 
breather. 

I have tried this idea on 
mapy fans and the only 
objection is the professional 
foul dose to the line. The 
answers here are also very 
dear. The professional foul 
that prevents scoring will re¬ 
sult in a penalty try; die foul 
that does not prevent scoring 
will not relieve the pressure, 
and a worthwhile team wfl] 
still score a try in the next few 
minutes. 

The World Cup, with the 
penalty still bang three 
points, is liable to be a major 
disappointment, whereas with 
the two-point score, die world 
would see what a wonderfully 
exciting sport it really is. 
Yours faithfully, 
WAYNE LOCHORE, 
6 Harwood Terrace, 
Fulham. SW6. 

From Mr C R. H. Hadwin 
Sir, Whilst one can accept that 
Christopher Irvine was not 
entertamed as much as he 
would have liked by the rugby 
union game between West 
Hartlepool and Orrell (report 
September 12). I must take 
him to task for his criticism of 
the referee. 

Accepting that “it was a 
dreary, error-ridden affair", 
what would he have the refer¬ 
ee do if he sees an error or 
transgression of the laws? 
Should the referee turn a blind 
eye? The players would soon 
take matters into their own 
hands, as was seen recently in 
South Africa. Players make 
the initial errors, and however 
much any referee sympathises 
with their intention to enter¬ 
tain. he cannot ignore die law. 
Yours sincerely, 
CHRISTOPHER HADWIN, 
57 Blandy Avenue, 
Somhmoor, Oxfordshire. 

From Mr David Herdson 

Sir. The Sports (Discrimina¬ 
tion) Bill, introduced by the 
Wakefield MP. David Hinch- 
Jiffe. is due for its third 
reading in the forthcoming 
session of Parliament 

Apparently. Vernon Pugh, 
the chairman of die Interna¬ 
tional Rugby Football Board 
(IJIFB). believes that if rugby 
union’s power to discriminate 
against rugby league is re¬ 
moved by law, it will damage 
his sport At least we now 
know that league is being 
discriminated against 

Mr Pugh is also reported to 
have called league dubs "es¬ 
sentially parasitic" claiming 
that they would offer modest 
sums to young players to turn 
professional in the knowledge 
that they could always return 
to union. Where is the harm in 
that? The way union behaves 
towards players who switch to 
league at the moment is 
disgraceful. 

Mr Pugh's comments are 
not only iniquitous, they are 
misleading. The majority 
of league players come 
from the game itself. Rugby 
league is not just the 
two divisions of the cham¬ 
pionship; there is a youth 
league, seven Barla divisions, 
the JJB Sports Academy, phis 

Wider spread 
From Mr Derek G. Casey 

Sir. May 1 correct one element 
contained in the letter from 
Mr Anthony Swainson (Sep¬ 
tember 8) in which he states 
that the Sports Council spends 
£1-5 million on testing die one 
sport of trade and field 
athletics. 

The Sports Councils 
throughout the United King¬ 
dom spend over £1 million 
each year on testing in all 
sports and on the provision of 
wide-ranging education pro¬ 
grammes about the health 
dangers and ethical issues 

the Alliance and Conference 
leagues. 

No league dub is going to 
waste time and money on run- 
of-the-mill union players, 
when it can tap its own 
resources. This is no reflection 
on union players: the two 
codes are played in a totally 
different way. 

Cricket football and tennis 
are all open. Amateur golfers 
are able to compete in tourna¬ 
ments alongside professionals 
for the honour of being lead¬ 
ing amateur. Even athletics, 
once a bastion of amateurism, 
allows athletes to compete for 
money. 

It sometimes seems that 
part of the rugby union hierar¬ 
chy would like to see rugby 
league abolished, and they 
will do anything to achieve 
that aim. 

Mr Pugh's admission that 
he has power to discriminate 
against rugby league is a most 
damning indictment of rugby 
union policy. As someone who 
has gained much enjoyment 
watching both cods. 1 find 
such a polity despicable and 
hope fair-minded rugby sup¬ 
porters will lobby their MPs. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID HERDSON. 
170 Ainsworth Road. 
Rad cliff e, 
Lancashire. 

which arise from use of perfor¬ 
mance-enhancing drugs. 

Naturally, we would prefer 
to spend such sums on devel¬ 
oping sport at all levels, but 
reluctantly accept thar drug- 
testing is and is likely to be a 
permanent feature of sport in 
the future. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK CASEY. 
Joint Acting Director General, 
The Sports Council. 
16 Upper Woburn Place, WC1. 

Sports Letters may be'sent 
by fax to 071-782 5211. 
They must include a 

daytime telephone number. 
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Exhibitionist Agassi carries gai 
"1 here was no hype, no McEraoe; as cerebral a Stuart JoilCS, tennis correspondent, sees past 

rock W rail music, no commentator as any retired-- ~r 777r T~T- 
dried ice. No superflu- sportsperson, rejects the view and present Collide OH trie great Uo rO&u SHOW 

There was no hype, no 
rock Yi’ rah music, no 
dried ice. No superflu¬ 

ous extravagance was neces¬ 
sary, even for an American 
audience in the cavernous 
Knickerbocker arena in 
downtown Albany, the capital 
of New York State, on Tues¬ 
day night The event required 
no more than simple intro¬ 
ductions. 

Fifty hours after lifting his 
first US Open trophy, Andre 
Agassi was back on court 
against John McEnroe, four 
times the champion. The 
present against the past a star 
against a legend and, in a 
land where American football 
college games consistently at¬ 
tract audiences of six figures, 
only 7551 spectators attended 
die exhibition. 

McEnroe; as cerebral a 
commentator as any retired 
sportsperson, rejects the view 
that the game is dying. “These 
things go in cydes.” he ar¬ 
gued. “Four years ago they 
were asking what is wrong 
with American tennis. Until 
Jim Courier dropped down 
recently, we had free of the top 
ten." 

Nevertheless, he appreci¬ 
ates that the game he once 
bestrode should be amended. 
In brief, he would slow down 
the serve and speed up every¬ 
thing else. Agassi, a friend 
whom be holds in the highest 
regard, is an exception to the 
rote. “He dismantles every¬ 
body’s main weapon, their 
serve, and he took only one 
hour and 40 minutes to heat 
Todd Martin in four sets in 

the US Open semi-final. With 
him, you throw out the book 
but you cant ask one man to 
stand up for the whole sport. 

“He has given it a shot in 
the arm. He was the best guy 
to have won the tide, especial¬ 
ly while the baseball strike 
was on. He turned more 
people on to tennis but it still 
needs rivalries, tike Borg and 
I. Agassi will bring the best 
out of Pete Sampras. I guar¬ 
antee yon.*’ 

As he watched Karel 
Novacek and Jaime Yzaga 
exchange 150 unforced errors 
at a windswept Flushing 
Meadow. McEnroe was 

tempted to re-enter the 
championship be last won a 
decade ago. “1 still think I 
could beat those guys," he 
said, before admitting. “An¬ 
dre ami Pete are on an 
entirely different leveL" 

Agassi demonstrated as 
mudi in 1992. when be 
knocked out McEnroe in the 
semi-finals on his way to 
becoming the Wimbledon 
champion, and again indoors 
in Albany this week. In the 
same time it had taken him to 
defeat Michael Sticfa on Sun¬ 
day, he won 56,6-3, 64. The 
score was inconsequential. It 
looked sospkaousiy as though 

it might have been arranged 
beforehand in spite of the 
prediction uttered- earlier fay 
McEnroe: "We might be 
billed as the two bad boys of 
twmh but this is more .-like 
David and Goliath and I’m 
the one with the slingshot” 

Nevertheless, the tennis 
was occasionally of sublime 
quality. The competitive in¬ 
stincts of McEnroe were still 
evident Refreshing less pleas¬ 
ing memories, he argued play¬ 
fully but extenavdy with a 
bashful and dderiy ampin* 
unaware that Agassi, to the 
amusement of a crowd fining 
fig if the arena, ***** already 
agreed to a let The banter was 
no less acute. 

McEnroe, prowling and. 
towelling down, sought mo¬ 
mentary rest At times; he 

needed it As he lay prime at 
thecondnsion of? pnrtienlar- 
fy stupendous rally, his youn¬ 
ger opponent vaulted the net 
and stood with asms aloft, on 
the discarded racket _ . 

Amid the jocularity lay a 
serious regret Here was fat 
ms as it used to be; featuring a 
modem version ra Borg. Two' 
grants of the game were re¬ 
enacting an enchanting but 
now unfamiliar duel of skill 
rather than power. 

Phoenix.los Angeles, Min¬ 
neapolis. and San Diego are 
the other odes Agassi is to 
visit cm his tour arranged 
three months ago before fee 
United States had qualified 
far the Davis Cup semHiiials. 
The exiribftioma is perhaps 
better serving lug country fay 
taking the game to the people. 
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A narade of crime writers, wifli PD, James as 

Tennis coaches accuse governing body over national squad demands , 

LTA scheme sparks ‘blackmail’ claims 

although when he came to write Brood.. 
borro^sonttgood ideas from 
new look at The sergeant enff 

equaiis not dear. 

?icUNpwtnry Blues. Radio 4, llfflpm. 
Nothing, absolutely nothing, is impossible in the fantastic world 
according to Steve Watker.Twouldn’t areue wuhthe ^rcbcl which 
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WORLD SERVICE 

John Goodbodyon the 

dispute overshadowing 

Britain’s continuing 

search for a champion 

Britain's tennis authori¬ 
ties were yesterday ac¬ 
cused of “blackmailing" 

young female players into 
joining a national squad train¬ 
ing scheme rnn by the Lawn 
Tennis Association (LTA). 

A dispute has broken out 
over the preparation of the 
elite youngsters as British 
tennis continues its search for 
a successor to Virginia Wade, 
who in 1977 was the last home 
player to win a Wimbledon 
singles title. 

Coaches and parents are 
incensed not only at the pres¬ 
sure bring put on the young¬ 
sters, but also that the LTA. 
perhaps the richest national 
governing body in British 
sport, is demanding that those 
players, who are 20 by Sep¬ 
tember 1995. must pay £1,000 
in advance to join a squad to 
which they may not want to 
belong. 

The deadline for applica¬ 
tions is 10am tomorrow but 
already two leading players. 
Mandy Wainwright and 
Shirli Ann Siddall. are under¬ 
stood to have decided not to 
participate in the scheme, 
which will be launched on 
Monday at Queen’s Club in 
London and will be based at 
five centres across the country. 

In a circular signed by Janet 
Newberry, the manager of 
women's national . training, 
and Ann Jones, the 1969 
Wimbledon singles champion 
and women's international 
team captain, professional fe¬ 
male players are warned that 
any financial support they 
receive from the LTA is depen¬ 
dent on them paying an annu¬ 
al fee to join an LTA national 
squad. Many players and 
their parents are worried that 
their careers will be jeopar¬ 
dised if they stay with then- 
own coaches. They have de¬ 
clined to comment officially. 

However, the coaches are 
less restrained Alan Jones, 
who has helped such leading 
British players in recent years 
as Jo Dune, Jeremy Bates and 
Sarah Loosemore, said: 
“There is an element of black¬ 
mail in the proposals, particu¬ 
larly as the LTA is not 
supplying coaches who have 
produced many outstanding 
players. Does this make some- 

BOWLS 
BROADSTAJRS: Open tournament (se¬ 
lected results): Man: Strides: Third round 
RCl*t bt R r+wbott 21-S O Vale 01J Clart 
21 -S. T Qen a DDam 21 -15; ABrocVweS tit 
H BrencMSY 21-11. N Bfehnp 01C Tapp 21 
V .Veyand bi J Patin 21-13: S Mason a C 
Terry 21 30. F Gentry Of B Giom 21-11- C 

Oi C hrey 21-11: C Tnoev bt P Durrani 
21-3 G handleftNWisjht21-5. CV/WsOrR 
Martn 2:-17. L OSver H R Cook 21-17. D 
Eerrae bl A Dennett 21-11. B Mevtum Or W 
G*cn 21-:o ECoUS Tetnai 21-3. A 
Utcheii M r. Freemen im net); D Crtgntoi 
EtGGnffin 21-20 Fourth round: A Cta* tl D 
■«*? 21-16. A Bockwei bt F Bloc 19-14 uimc 

■Wpredi F Dean bt N Benoo 21-10: K 
•Ycyand a G Rosaw 2M5. S Maser M 
Home 21-S C tfdcfc br F Garmv 21 5. C 
Tnoey bl R BrtMecomoe 21-0. G rancte bt C 
v.-eus 21-16. □ Brccoe bt L Oliver 21-7. B 
Mayturn tt E Co* 21-30: A MOkH tl D 
CrcW™ 21-13. PWatteifcH Gold 21-16. L 
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Jelfs, one of Britain’s best prospects, may be badly affected by the timing of die LTA training scheme, her coach betieves. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

BB 

one tike me ... a bad tennis 
coach? 

“The LTA ... has the right 
to put their funds where they 
wish. However, if I were one of 
the LTA coaches. I would not 
want to have a player who 
really does not want to come to 
me." 

Shirley Brasher, the former 
Wightman Cup _ 
player who has 
been coaching two * i 
leading young 
British players. ripof 
Lizzie Jelfs and UCM 
Karen Cross, said: opfip 
“I think it is honi- ® 
lying what the of pi 
LTA is trying to do. 1 
You need timing of 
derisions like these and now is 
not the right time with this 
group of players. The LTA 
may destroy a whole genera¬ 
tion of young players." 

Under another clause in the 
agreement, players receiving 
financial support from the 
LTA have to fay back 25 per 
cent of their prize-money from 
all computer-ranking tourna¬ 
ments to the Women’s Nat- 

MarOey c: D Franca 2i-iS: D Hanes bt R 
Acrffl 21-16; B Jones w'o M CcAen scr. N 
Jackson Or D Boning 16-16 omo enured. 
Women: Singles: Second round I Grace 
w-o l Fowler scr. B Fortftam bt M Baxjnan 
21-3. J Wood b! I Gee 21-14; J Stem tt M 
Harei 21-5: Ft Coleman br E Sutfctngs 21-7: 
H GAI bi A Rogers ri-13, P Watnen M 8 
Slaughter 21-9.0 Pranas bt D Bran 21-8. L 
Mcrttcy bt F Cutnbert 21-19: R Aeon bt J 
Everest 21 -J. D Hanes bt E Gumng 21 -7; M 
CuJmbtF Thomas 21-4 BJones WKWeod 
21 - M. N Jackson U J Flood 21 -14.0 Botdrc 
btf 3fcuse2i-ia 
WBJJNGBCmoUGH- Ssnatogen National 
Over-55 champtansNp: Quarter- fcials. 
Men.- Singles: C Lees Wabum Sands) bl P a 
Une Mr**.-/) 21-16. « Soden [Wood 
Lomc;i Ct A Eaf-s' (Straccn Owrchwayr) 21- 
1S. P OuHeD (Hmtwty-Caii) bt T Mots 
tLatTcni 21-7. 7 Jams tThramton) » R 
ftebcrtsan iSJeontsss Foresirorej 21-10 
Women-, wijgs. M SMffiVvrarW (PcTOiand) 
H J Fosia iNaEator.) 21-20. L Hankhs 
IWMord on Awi) w«o W Sranh (Crty el By) 
ax. M Dye, (Qevceort Prerrenadei bt M 
7 OTP tfwsw/, 21-73. B Uet (Gerords 
Cross) ta j Cin-^ (Gu*3c«fr 21-16 Pairs: B 
Arnold ana DGnBpi /St Ptter'e Muraao^i tt 
R Otmxi’ and <3 ftanh (Marlow) 24.16; F 
MdntiWi lEsso. Hanst bt G Crisp aril J 
toes (Royal HcoseftcU. Windsor) 34.15: T 
Gtoton and R PVMnm (Hare and Otiert bt S 
Dawes and R Moore (Tortey Cortry Qi*i 
23-19. G 9crn and A Lexfl (Baton) H P. 
Haynes arr) P Pre^swel (Laovgarel 27-17 
Woneir Pate: J Gncfti ana B Under <Bui 
Keedi. ftul-l bt A Monor and F Hamer 
ISototi 1S-1S. J Fiwrren and K Pone' 
iBelyave and GurataD) bt G Rodnafl and J 
Armatreng (Re*ctawe and Su«t*i 2112. K 
Men* and E Mad oo* (Li.-dtuvi bt J Mum 
and W8amar>iiBttrheni) 21-20 LGabsvto 
P 'fi&et IHocarcea 0 m Cjnmsiacl and J 
Elites (VrcMngham, 25-1< 
PRESTWICK: One-day btemaSanal fa- 
doers)’ Mere Section A: R LtoCuZoch (Scot) 
bt R Sutherland (Scat) 1S-6 H Dull (Scot) bt 
A TTjCTCCn (Engl 15-5. Sumrund H 
Thomsen 1^6. Dull a McCttoft 15-<C 
Sutnedara tfi Cxn 15-9 Thomsen a 
McCuflocii 15-12 Section S D Gourtar Jr 
(Scot) bi A ManiwF (Scon 16-10 T Wax* 

bt W RKha^s (Et^i 15-7. Masha* 
drew' Afcocfc 13-13. Gculay bi Rehads 15- 
1. Marshall bt Acted* 154 Allcock bt 
GOuday 15-10 Thiid place pUy-dS: Gentry 
w Sunedand 15-7. finaL Aftats-: ta Duff 21- 
17 Women: Semi-OnalKj Rod(ScMj «M 
MrrSr* fltoi 12-10. J Dawes IWatosi S 
Gcutay (Seed) 14-9 Third place ptay-cH' 
Jchnslai be Goatay 15-5 RnaU Rod bt 
DsvtfC 19-14 

CRICKET 

rapid cmcKEnae second » champ¬ 
ionship Mom: MnttnqHancHre 309 dec IH 
A Pick 96) Essex 127-2 (D D J Rbtwwon 96); 
New EShanc Ken: 300-t dec <M Renwig 
117. N Lfang 107) and 120-4. Nodtenptoiv 

‘Itmay 
destroy a 

generation 
of players’ 

ional Training Department 
Brasher accepted that the LTA 
had tins right but said it was 
“entirely wrong” that players 
should be asked to give £1,000 
in advance. In some cases, she 
said, the players could not 
afford it She found this de¬ 
mand particularly unsuitable 
given foe flourishing state of 
_ the ETA’S finances. 

Last year, the prof- 
it from the Wim- 

3 bledon diampion- 
r)y a ships for the LTA 

_ was £16-4 million. 

ition °ver ^ ^ 
years, taxpayers' 

yerS’ money has also 
__ been used, togeth¬ 

er with the profits 
from Wimbledon, to hrip the 
LTA with its massive pro¬ 
gramme of indoor facilities. 

Brasher said: “Parents are 
very afraid that, if they speak 
out. they will prejudice the 
chances of their children.” 

In a written statement yes¬ 
terday. the LTA said that “the 
majority” of 15 invited players 
“have or are in the process of 
accepting the offer". It added 

srtre 300-5 dec (T Hamson 78. R 
Mertgcmone 61. D Sales 6Z) Mafcti drawn 
Oval: Surrey 279 (M Lynch 129: RJ Green 5- 
W) and 2B-1. Ldncssfwe 253-7 dac (R Green 
80 no out). Match drawn. Uxtxtdga (RAF 
Vine Larwi Dabvshre 315-6 dec (M E 
Cassar62noteu)and334) Mx*Jascx396 
(R L Jctnson 81. J C Poofey 76. K P DuWi 
64. R Rao 50) Match drawn Hewer 9ussex 
2761 K NeweB 64. G Kaedy 4^2. L Wwkas 
4-91) and 33-1 dec; Yoreshaa 69-3 dec and 
2359 Match drawn Brtstnfc Someraet 120 
lA Sreoh 5-24) and 36-1: Gtouceswrahre 210 
(RCurfiffe53} Mach drawn 

CYCLING 
TOUR OF CATALONIA: Final stage (Araunri 
San Fsfe 15.6re bmMroQ 1 AGairncntJa 
iSe). Banasto. 19nm 29aec. 2.0 R«3»ubz 
(Pod. Anach. 19-35. 3. J Mortoya iSp). 
Banesta 19-42 4. J Sniyneei (Bon. Once, 
sane time: 5. C Onappuco (R). Carrara. 
19 43.6. E Breuld* (HoO). Once. 1944:7. j 
Orta fStol. Caactobnch. 1»«. e. A Cfano 
(Spl. Maoei Gas. Game line. 9. F Esuair. 

that the condition that female 
players should pay £1.000 
before joining the squads also 
applied to the men's squads. 

Newberry, who was ap¬ 
pointed manager of women’s 
national training in March, 
said: “Many of the best girls in 
this country have benefited 
from excellent one-to-one 
coaching, but they struggle 
when it comes to performing 
consistently in senior interna¬ 
tional tournaments. 

“I believe a squad system 
will help them mature as 
competitors and enable them 
to make the difficult transition 
from junior to senior tennis.” 

Richard Lewis, director of 
national training at the LTA, 
said: “Developing young tal¬ 
ent is a painstaking business 
and we are very grateful for 
the commitment of coaches, 
who have worked with our 
most promising players. 

“However, the time has 
come to use our resources in a 
more focused way to raise the 
standard of the women’s game 
and create winners at senior 
international leveL" 

Moonra. wsb rm nnvgK 1. u 
Ctenxjco (in. Carrera, 2Shr 22tnn 31 sec: 
ZFfacaai (So).MapOCJas.25223%3.P 
Deigedo (Sp). Banesto. 252301; 4. W Be» 
fV). Lampre. 2623 35; 5. A S&Kfcaz (Sto. 
Alta*. 2523*41; 6. A Olano (Sp). Mapel 
Gas. 2624 00. 7. J Bruyned (Etf). Once. 
2S24C8: a E BreJdr* (Hod). Once. 
252434; 9. M Dorem (W. Meredone. 
2524-53: 10. D C&vot (Sp), Aitadl 
25245a 

FOOTBALL 

TTO-I 

INOANAPOUS: Wortd ctenpional^K 
Men: Coxed pate (5rdio feral): Hnt V. Ne* 
Zea^nd 7mn zasec. 5. Great Bntain Brt2 (to 
repechage). Heat ZUy 736 DncWeacuW 
(Itet la sens fite}: Heat u Hungary 7£0. 

FOOTBALL 
toek-ti6 7 SO ur/ess slated 

* denotes a3-aacgt 

Cup Whneis* Cup 
First round, flret teg 
■ Chefsaa v VOdoia Zbtov fT 45). 
Dundee IM w Tatrar Presn . . 
OmomaNcodav Arsenal (6.0) . 
Sfigo Hovers v Club Brugge.. 

Uefa Cup 
FlratiouvJ.flRtteg 
lntemaaonale v Aagn Villa... 

P1XTTNS LEAGUE: First division: 
Leeds v Sunderland (7.0), RoffetteD v 
Tranmere (7.01; Sheffield Uld v Oeiby 
P 0); Stoke v West 3rom p.oj Second 

BSackpod v Butriey (7.0). 
GrifiBby vSheffield (70): Wddestwwgh 
v Preslon {7 (J). Oldham v Bradford f7.0). 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
League Og»: Chetonhgm v 8mng- 
ham 

CRICKET 

Britannic Assurance 
coudy (Aanpionship 
(0 3D, 6rS day q! loir, no overs rrtfwnum 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Pertryshire 
WORCESTER: WorcestersNre v 

Durham 
HOVE: Sussex v Yoitehtfe 

CHaMSFORO: Essex « 
Narthemptonshire 

OVAL: Surrey v Kent 
BRISTOL: SeucealBdte* 

WanwSstwe 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v 

Glamorgan 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 

Lacesters.kiire 

TRENT BRIDGE ftotenehanchre v 
Mddieset 

BASKETBALL 

European championship tor man's 
dubs 
Hrst round, second (eg 
WeerilHoDi (9J)v 

Thames Vafley Tigers (96) (3.0)_ 

OTHER SPORT 

EQUESTRIANISM: BtenhemAudi Intef- 
nafioraJ Horee Trials. 

GOLF: DurtuE Srtisfi Masters (at Wo- 
txm) 

MOTOR RALLYING: Mam international. 

SPEEDWAY: British League (7 JO un- 
Jess statedi' Fits! division: Ipsudeh v 
King's Lynn. Second division: Mtttes- 
brou5?i v Long Eaton: Sstted v 
Palerfeorojch (7 45) 

p.TIc vT*;, 7 ily. 

Edtabngh: . 
ooriceis ftom 

I'liiTfi ii 

seen from the Win 

ni1 111 * W*■■ ^ 

BiiBM 

■■ibuj 

i> a ™ 

? 

BARC&XMA: UerTa tourwnmt FM 
raw£ R Nomran (M2) bt P Johnson Eng) 
15-12.16-13. n-15.15-l:SPa1w(EfWblD 

17-15. 15-10 14-15. 15-13: P 
bt C Wapra* ISA) M i5- 

1 *4W, .■ m ^ i vi* ■■ iTil Iij.'i ■" 

■yrrikir^'A 

FM-355. GLft m 9*3; WORLD SERVICE; MW 

Dsfings coriipMdbyOWm Mroreyand UndaGUto^ 
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not about winning, unless you lose 
It would be a brave nranwho. 

walked into a heaving Glasr 
gow body-building gym and 

asked: “Got any steroids, Jimmy??1 
Very brave or ve^' fool^ 
colm Claris, the director of Short 
Stories: Hartf Men{Oiaimei4ki$ 
clearly neither. His documentary.' 
no doubt accuralcly it?6«aing the^. 
Mr Strathdyide competition k . 
chronicled, was a drug-freezone^ ■* 

The omisrion marred ah other¬ 
wise splendid and wdknade pro¬ 
gramme, the more so given the 
engaging; frankness with which 
BrendanCeDum, and the team i 
preparing him for G-stiinged gk>> 
ry, addressed otter sensitive top¬ 
ics. But when someone as big as 
Jim Ctirtey. Brendan's orach and 
mentor and a recovering alcoholic, 
teHs you .why he turned ip body 
building: “If I can Jose my agres¬ 
sion in the gym. I don’t :need.-to 
fighr, 1 expect that burning ques¬ 
tion about Ckabiiterolprobably, 
does dry in the throat 

. Im sore-foe wefl-rnusded mem¬ 
bers of the Body Works Gym in 
Coadxridge don't resort to illegal 
aids, but equally. Tin sure they 
kncwafewwtodo.lt wouldbave 

Vbeei interesfing to hear theirviews 
oa ittt subject After all,, we had 
.already addressed homosexuality 
at one remove. Aye; reflected a 

^member as he massaged fake tan 
into Brendan’S vast shoulders, 
body building did attract some & Hiatts-fine. Tbars up to 

" There was a'brief pause; 
“Mind, you, jiist. because I’m 
Tuteeng him withfois, doesnlae 
mean fin erne." 

like Ids coach, Brendan had 
turned to.body-building because 
he was. drinking - too much. 
Stripped of its stcrimakmg indus¬ 
try, Coatbridge offered lew oppor¬ 
tunities for young people. “Mostof 
the people I went to school with are 
out of work. Most of Item have 
never worked,” Now Brendan 
lives -by the first rule of'weight¬ 

training — no pain, no gain. “You 
have got to be in agony to get any 
results." 

This agony starts with a body- 
builder's diet While he was bulk¬ 
ing up his weight Brendan had 
bon eating 18 raw eggs a day 
(never mind Clenbuterol what 
about the cholesterol?). Now. with 

. the lag day approaching, he was 
down to 1.000 calories of tuna and 
potatoes a day. stripping the last 
vestiges of unwanted fat from a 
body that was approaching perfec¬ 
tion — at least m the knowledge¬ 
able eyes of his supporters. “He’S 
got a great mid-section. Good 
separation in the chest** Whether it was Brendan's 

mid-section that let him 
down, we laymen will 

never know. He posed with the 
best of them. I thought As for 
Brendan, he loved every second of 
his time in front of a packed and 
noisy crowd at the Townmead 

Matthew 
Bond 

Community Centre. "Every time 1 
moved an arm, they screamed. 
Every time 1 moved a leg, they 
screamed. I just wanted to show off 
more. I felt like a big peacock." 

In Coatbridge, I suspect it’s not 
the taking part that counts, it's the 
winning. Brendan came second. 
Jim’s face looked as desolate as the 
empty sted-miHs which provided 
the documentary with its emotive 

opening and closing shots. A both- 
stripped of fat, against a town 
stripped of industry. Even 
Brendan looked a bft emotional — 
but perhaps ir was just his fake tan 
running. 

Hard Men is my idea of good 
community television. Sadly Video 
Diaries is BBC 2's. Video No non! 
can take — a quick two minutes of 
harmless, handheld eccentricity 
before Messrs Paxman and Sncrw 
take charge of the day's events. 
Video Diaries, one interminable 
hour of Camrecorded hell. I 
cannot 

All of which is rather shaming 
after Mad. Bad or Sad, which 
kicked off the new series last night 
For Sharon, diagnosed as schizo¬ 
phrenic. had a moving story to tell. 
The product of a brief dalliance 
between the white mother she has 
never met and a black neighbour, 
Sharon took us on a guided tour of 
the foster homes, institutions and 
prisons that have made up much 

of her first 30 years. Now. how¬ 
ever. things are looking up a little 
— she lives in a Manchester flat 
with “Mickey, my two cats and my 
voices” Mickey, her doting hus¬ 
band and fellow sufferer (“all us 
nutters stick together") deserves a 
medal for putting up with her, she 
said. By the end, no one would 
disagree. 

The film captured Sharon's 
mood swings in painful detail. Too 
painful. 1 expea for some. How 
many times can your average 
floating viewer watch someone 
reach for the on-off button on their 
Camcorder moaning “This film is 
doing my head in”, without doing 
the same? Sharon, it turned out. was a 

qualified supporter of the 
Government’s Care in the 

Community initiative, describing 
ii as the right policy for the wrong 
reason — money. "With the right 
back-up it could have worked.” 

Much the same could be said for 
Mad. Bad or Sad. 

Salvation, at least for viewers in 
the South East, came in a reprise of 
Cabaret (Carlton), Sam Mendes’s 
production of the musical that 
until recently was packing 'em in 
at London's Donmar Warehouse. 
Televising a live stage production 
is a risky business — the artifice 
required to win over an audience is 
very different from that which is 
needed for the unforgiving cam¬ 
era. The school play factor is never 
more than one laboured nuance 
away. 

But bar an understandable and 
probably unavoidable diminution 
in spectacle. Cabaret survived the 
experience well, with Alan Cum- 
ming’s beguiling Emcee and Sara 
Kestelman's powerful Fraulein 
Schneider particularly memora¬ 
ble. "What use is sitting alone in 
your room?" sang Jane Horrocks 
as Sally Bowles. Plenty old chum, 
when the Cabaret comes to you 

nn jobs 

:V. 
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’til l tieal lift 
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RDOam Business Breakfast. Includes the first of a two- 
part report on Cuba’s economy (62134) 

Want*' 7-00880 BreaWtot News (31380399) . \ . . 
UM 9.05 The Fflntstones (1218931) &30 Star Memories.- 

Su Potato remembers (i) (38467) * 
.... 10,00News (Ceefeog, regional news and weather; 

- -Tr* •: (8113283) 10.0S Home Thoughts from Abroad. 
- Paul Refeari examines foe Rfestytes of four. Britons 

.3. ' Htfftg in Berta,' Warsaw, Antwerp and Ireland (a) 
• (5203486) 1035 Model World ft (5300825) ! ; 
" yi / 11.00 News (Ceefax), regional - news and weather 

(6681863) 11-05 Charlie's Angeta (1406009) 
1135 For me Uwe of It A profile of a CadUtac 

£1 enthusiast ft (8016554) -.- 
" v 12X0 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

(1366776) 12 05pun Big Day Out in Lincolnshire 
(s) (3570757) 1255 Regional News and weather 
(16330592) 

1.00 One O’clock News (CeefaxJ and WBather (80979) 
1J0 HMghbows. (Teletext) (s) (53918573) 1JQ 
TumtoouL Word pewer quiz (s) (89540221) 

220 FILM: The First Travefflna Saleslady (1956) 
• s'- --v-’-C starring Gtoger Roger®, Bany Nelson. Cam. 

. • Eastwood and Carol Charming, Comedy about a 
, _ “ ■ woman seffing underwear1 In 1890s Taras. Directed 
•- by Arthur Lubfo (9021370) ' 
-Tl 320 Secret Lite of Toy*,', (a) (3397196) 4.05 

' ' r: v. * * Bananaman ft (4719592) 4.10 The Bota Master 
.(s) (2445047).435 Tricks V Tracks ft. (Ceefax) 
. (s) (7228460) 

4SNesnnMSid.(9801866) SJ)5 Blue Pater. (Ceefax) 
(S) (4773283) 

, *.* 1 525 Neighbours ft. (Ceefex) (s) (9770B0) ' 
- ; ?1 CritKS 6J»SixCyCtockNews (Ceefax)wxlweafoer (7®) 

620 Regional News Magazines (689) . 
.. 74)0 Top of the Pops. (Ceefax) (s) [5757) - 

; {^20 EastBnders. (Ceefax) (s) (573) 
-• 8.00999: Ufawvm. Mfchaei Bubik and Jufist Morris 

■ • -- • with mare stories of remarkable rescues. (Ceefax) 
.; v4r: mim ... -f ; :.. - • 

..... 820 wetting for Ood. Comedy senesset In a retirement 
home.(Ceefa>0(s)(3B12) . 

9JQ0 Nine O’Clodt News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather(1912)'' ••• : 

' 920 Chef) Comedy starriog lJenry Henry as a tynfonlcal 
cook. (Ceefax) (s).(S2047) ... . 

V ?\ s 

620am Open UrrivorsBy 
820 Breakfast Neva (Ceefax and signing) (5202329) 
8.15Pfnocchlo ft (7501931) 8A0 Babar ft (3714660) 
925Llvtag on the land. A profile of Vernon Egerton, 

who has spent his He spreac&ng the gospel tn foe 
Staffordshire Penninee ft (1216573) 

920Qrefa Mysteries. Henry Lincoln Investigates the 
prophecies of Nostradamus ft (36009) 

laoO Ptaydays (s) (5214592) 
1025 Goff, live first round action of foe DunhS Masters 

from Wokxxn, Bucks, introduced by Stave Rider (s) 
. (79438842) 

120pm MeMn and Maureen's Musto-a-Grsms. 
Young children's entertainment ft (s) (44853399) 

125 Gdt. Further Bve coverage of foe Diffihill Masters 
from Woburn, Bucks. Includes News (Ceeiak), and 
weather at 2.00,320 and 320 (51107825) 

520A Cookfa Tour of Franca H. Parisian cookery writer 
MroBte Johnston begins her second series in the 
Loire, foe region known as foe garden of France ft. 
(Ceefax) (738} . 

620 FILM: The Adventm of Kaffl Baba (1954) 
■ starring John Derek and Seine Stewart. Action- 

packed fantasy adventure directed by Don Weis 
(B1757) - 

720 Famborough 94. A look at the Airbus, foe aircraft 
. foal, this year, has taken more orders than any other 

(®) (115) 

A flock of crested auldete (820pm) 

■ aifjifltr 
■t i* i*— 

820Thefleabna of the Russian Bear: Bore of Fire. A 
wHdfifa history of the former Soviet Union 
presented by Nikolai Drcadov. This week, foe 

■ Kamchatka region in foe Par East is explored ft. 
- . (Ceefax) (s) (#1047) 

820 WHd^Tracks. Ray Mears with advice on survival in 
foe wild. (Ceefax) (s) (899844) 

92oi1» Thavel Show presented by Penny Junor. Adam 
Faith tours Cuba tn a Cadillac and Paddy Haycocks 
takes a city.break in Bologna (s) (9554) 

920The Great Pyramid: Gateway tothe Stars. Emma 
Freud investigates ciakns that foe layout of foe 
Pyramids of Egypt mirror astronomical patterns ft. 
(Ceefax) (315739) 

1020 Richard Avedon. A Late Show profile of foe 

I 

Car cops Steve Watt, George Taylor (1020pm) 

Irwkfe Story: Car Squad. (Ceefax) 
(547283); ■. 
GuesObnTime. (Ceefax) - 

1125 kfldnlght Cailer Gary Cote slare as foe late night 
recta phona-fo host (Ceefak) (s) (462711) 

1225amFILM: Jake' Speed (1986) 'starring Wayne 
CkawfonJ, John Hurt-and Dennis Christopher. A 
paperback novel hero comes to fife,to mm a 

• - woman kidnapped while on holiday W Pwis.. 
Directed by Andrew Lane. (Ceefax) @36626) • - 

2.15 Weather (3067429): Ehds at 220 
320-320 BBC Select: RCN Nurafng Update ft 

(73956) . 

VARIATIONS 

1020 NewsnigM. (Ceefax) (876467) 
11.15 The Late Show. Arts and mec&a magazine (s) 

(382738) 1125 Weather (112776) 
1220 Open View. Kfighfights of the weekend's Open 

Unheraity prograrmws (5421806) 
1225am images of ttieCaemoK Cosmology on TrW 

.. ft (1823142). Ends at 1225 

WtooMuH- and the VMM PknCachn 

ttw VHKI PUCodB to The you wan tn mawt Fa mem 

. VUu Pioparrnnf m aaCtanato a Oinwa DeMtapnwi UCl 

n BBC2 -.xmaamm n CARLTON n 

WPC Sue KeAy In a guarded moment (C 4,920pm) 

Critical Eye Service Whh a. Smile ? 
Channel 4.9JOOpm 
The first of two cracking police stories tonight is a little 
low on anile mileage as it examines the not too happy 
lot (rf_policewwnen all over the country - uniformly 
speaking out against sexual harassment, put-downs 
and blatant inequaliw. Plenty of evidence in support is 
offered by a range of sharp officers and other ranks - 
many sympathising with former Assistant Chief 
Constable Alison Halford who bravely took her 
complaints to foe Merseyside police authority in 1991 
Interesting ancient history too: h is claimed that many 
suffragettes pushed for women in tbe force (andjoined 
themsefvesl in an attempt to alleviate the bully boy 
tactics policemen had so notoriously used against 
women militants. But has anything realty changed? 
The Met refused to allow any women in its force to 
participate in the film - even though they had 
previously agreed- and so did the Merseyside force, 
the same able body that Alison Halford took to an 
equality tribunal. "I wanted to tackle controversial 
issues out in a fair and complex manner." says director 
Rosalind Haber. “The gagging of thear women officers 
by the Met and Merseyside seems to reflect rhdr fear 
that things are not as they should be." 

Inside Story: Car Squad 
BBCl.lQJOOpm 
Half a minion people in Britain lose their cars to 
thieves every year and in Newcastle there is a car 
taken every 20 minutes. The thieves tend to go for 
second-hand family bangers which they disguise with 
chassis markings and foe like lifted from smashed-up 
vehicles. Their wretched victims are left without 
redress to insurance. Cameras join specialists in the 
Northumbria ftjlfce on “Operation Trace" which 
leaves 8 lot of shocked and miserable car owners in its 
wake but does, admittedly with some humour and 
tension, thwart a dutch of villainous ringers. 

Wild Britain: Children of foe Storm 
Channel4.830pm 
This consistently excellent series doses with one of 
Anglia Television’s unbeatable forays into foe world of 
seals and their pups. This lot - Atlantic greys - were 
filmed through the seasons round Ramsey Island off 
foe west coast of Wales where inhospitable weather 
seems foe norm. “What are they doing breeding in 
such rough seas and cruel rocky outcrops?" muses 
cameraman Chris Doncaster. “Did we drive them 
there?" But breed they do and foe apparent heroism 
and selflessness of the mothers - ana the pathos of 
their pups - makes for a heart-stopping film. 

Question Time 
BBC1.10.45pm 
And st3} the old warhorses come charging hack. 
Question Time has had its share of problems and is 
now under new management, so to speak - producer 
Christopher Capron. with David Dimbleby again in 
the chair, the series kicks off in London and tonight's 
guests are Stephen Dorrdl. Secretary of State for 
National Heritage and MP for loughborouah. Ian 
Hislop, the gnomish editor of Private Eye, Harriet 
Harman, shadow Treasury Secretary and MP for 
Peckham, and Anne-Marie Huby of M6dedns Sans 
Frontifrres. Elizabeth Cowley 

6.00am GMTV (6230592) 
925 Supermarket Sweep (s) fi 214115) 925 London 

Today (Teletext) end weather (5291641) 
10.00The Time...The Place... Topical discussion 

senes chaired by John Stapleton {&] (9528080) 
1025 This Morning (97678912) 1220pm London 

Today (Teletext 1 and weather (1355660) 
1220 News (Teieiesa) and weather (9410592) 
1225 Emroerdate (r). (Teletext) (9495283) 125 Home 

and Away Australian family drama. (Teletext) 
(68937641) 125 Vanessa. Vanessa Fettz examines 
women's issues (69534660/ 

225 A Country Practice (s) (20498931) 220 
Gardeners' Diary. Seasonal advice (2315047) 

320 (TN News (Teletext) (9587202) 325 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (9586573) 

320The Rtddlera (3311776) 340 Wbadora (B362573) 
320 Astro Farm ft. (Teletext) (s) (3315592) 4.05 
Tax-Mania ft (s) (4811912) 420 Garfield and 
Friends ft (2436399) 445 Bad Influence. 
Computers and computer games maqazine (s) 
(9828234) 

5.10 After 5. (Teletext) (4790950) 
540 News (Teletext) and weather (503554) 
525Your Shout Viewers’ soapbox (950554) 
620 Home and Away ft. (Teletext) (405) 
620 London Tonight (Teletext) (757) 
7.00 Emmerdafe. (Teletext! (7775) 
720The Kg Story. Dermal Mumaghan investigates 

yob culture^) (641) 
820The BHh Partners. DS Dealun has his own views on 

love, marriage and armed robbery. (Teletext) (9573) 
820European Football: Uefa Cup. Highlights of the 

first half and five coverage of the second of foe 
game in Italy between Inter Milan and Aston VUla 
(59806) 

Manchester flrfighters on watch (920pm) 

920 Blues and Tunas: Green Watch. Real-fife drama 
following the firemen of Manchester’s Green Watch 
(47115) 

1020 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (656405) 1020 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (364757) 

1040 Big City. London entertainments guide (639467) 
11.10 Bodies of Evidence. American homicide squad 

dramas (769738) 
1225am Street Legal. Courtroom drama senes 

(1017429) 
120 Donahue. The guests are go-go dancers who 

discuss what is going through their minds as they 
gyrate in front of the male customers (9749806) 

120 The Beat Music and movie magazine (2898719) 
245 Quiz Night Pub competition (2113974) 
3.10 The Album Shaw ft (s) (2107264) 
4.10 On the Live SWe. Jazz music from Charlie Byrd 

and Arnett Cobb (81198974) 
420 Beyond Reality. Adventures of investigative 

parapsychologists (21413) 
5.00 Videofashion (r) (88210) 
520 TTN Morning News (67622). Ends.at 620 

CHANNEL4 

625am Little Dracufa (r) (5496009) 
720The Big Breakfast (63202) 
9.00 You Bet Your LHe (r) (s) (11202) 
920 Evening Shade Fontana goes mto labour dunng a 

boxing match (s) (610Q689j 
925 FILM; We Are Not Alone (1939, b/w) starring Paul 

Muni. Jane Bryan and Flora Robson. Drama about 
an English doctor who is accused of having an affair 
with an Austrian governess and of murdering fas 
wife. Directed by Edmund Golding (69636592) 

1220 Profiles of Nature: Bluebirds The story of the 
vociferous campaign to save the beautiful Eastern 
bluebird ot North America (r) (48298) 

1220am Sesame Street The actress Susan Sarandon is 
today's guest (r) (64009) 120 Lift Off. A mixture of 
five action, animation arid puppets ft [57592)- 

2.00 Decisions, Decisions. How different people react 
to a partner addicted lo a dangerous spon ft. 
(Teletext) (20484738) 

2-25 Channel 4 Racing from Ayr. The 2.35. 3.10. 3.40 
and 4.10 races (67150202) 

420 Countdown. Richard Whiieiey hosts foe words and 
numbers game. Win up to £1.000 each day in 
conjunction with The Times. (Teletext) (s) (554) 

520 Kingdoms fn Conflict: Extremadura — Spain's 
Forgotten Forest A look at why foe wolf and foe 
imperial eagle continue 10 flourish in the cork oak 
forests of Extremadura, west of Madrid, when they 
have disappeared from the rest of Europe ft. 
(Teletext) (7738) 

620 Home Improvement Tim Mien as foe host of a DIY 
television show (937) 

620 Roseanne ft. (Teletext) (s) (399) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teietext) and weather (411931) 
720The Skit Topical debate (691979) 

A Bttte African boy wafts for treatment (820pm) 

820 Stories from an African Hospital. In the last of the 
series. Komfo Anokye hospital prepares for 
Christmas. Young Daniel has been admitted with 
suspected meningitis, while baby Shanfa's father is 
being urgentfy traced so that she may receive a 
blood transfusion ft. (Teletext) (7115) 

B20RKSS® wad Britain: Children of the Storm 
ga&s™ (Teletext) (s) (9950) 

920 Critical Eye: Service with a Smile? (s) 

1020 FILM: Missouri Breaks (1976) starring Marion 
Brando as an eccentric bounty hunter on foe trail of 
a gang of rustlers led by Jack Nicholson. With 
Randy Guard, Kathleen Lloyd, Frederic Forrest and 
Harry Dean Stanton. Directed by Arthur Penn 
(Teletext) (60303979) 

1220amThe World of Hammer The War. The 
treatment of warfare on the silver screen. Narrated 
by Oliver Reed (1005790) 

1220The People's Parliament (r) (Teletext) (s) 
(6747103) 

125 FILM: Chu Chin Chow (1934, b/vJ) starring George 
Robey, Fritz Kortner and Anna May Wong. Musical 
reworking of the story of Ali Baba and his 40 thieves. 
Directed by Walter Forde (299581). Ends at 345 

ANGLIA ' ■ 
As London sxoapC SSSam-IOOd Mgb 
Nor arid Matter (5891841) 1&20|»- 
12.30 Aitte News (13S568J) 158-lhe 
Young Doctors (53913028} 250-X20 Tata 

H&i hoed (2315047) 34M30 Angb 
Newe (956B573) S.1M4B Stattand SWet 
(4780650) &2S-7JQ0 Angle wearer lot. 
lowed by Antfa News $645641) 1030-1040 
Angfia News and Wearier (384757) iijs 
Phoarfe. (4S0221) l&SSm Merited wth 
CMdren .(24SSI5SJ 1M Goutiersirto 
(26061) 3.00 sawntars of Wfastfing 
(2070081) zm Amatca's fop Ten 
(3065061) 3.10 Dangerous Aflemoon 
(0071697) 4.15 JoOCxJer (61197245) *35- 
6130 Cue the Music (1863061) 

CENTRAL 
At London except: 9^5-IOJDO CaW 
Now (52916*1) ttSaSpoMMO Cental 
New an) wutter (1356680) uss A 
Carey Practica (53913028) UHV Tate 
foe Hflh {23150*7} 3JJWa30 Certal 
New (838SS73) 5.10^^40 Shontand area 
(4790BSQ 638 Centra News and Wearier 
PfTSSS) 6J5-7.W We Una (443009) 
1038-1040 CertrafNenB (364757) 11JS. 
1-flQpm CWW Girts (803863) 4.10mi 
Jobfindar (5449210) SJ2CO30 Asian Eye 
(2134951) 

HTVWEST 
A» txwton «e*pfc 205 GaRter** Time 
(2D4892&3) OSWJd Stariand Street 
(6127080)025-030 HIV West Heatttnes 
(9500573) 010040 A Courtly Practice 
(4790950) OSS Home »d Atay fBQ6SK$ 
O25-7J0Q HIV News (846041) 1030-1040 
HIV West HaadFrecs enct Weather (384757) 
11.35 Trie West .Trits Wsefi (SStmt 
t006M Married Wth CWdren 00020®) 
12J0 The hidden Roan (2486887) 1245 
Caunterebie (4156988) 1J6D Supentas'd 
Wresttog (6«83361)SL30 Awrtca'B TopTen 
(73413) am Dangenw Atowon fW2 
4^jQWrxfcrpsS0GS64)«MJ»Cwihe 
MtOC(18B3061) 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST Wtapt: 122Bpm>122D 
HIV News (1356680) 3J2&330 HTV News 
^8573) &2S-7.00 Walon ToofgW 
(645641) 730000 The ReaW . Helpful 
PnsrsnnB (641) 7030-1040 HTV News 
084757) 112S-13J0SPW Tfa'Bfc Swy 
peoaTfl) :J 

MERIDIAN * *'. . 
Air Undon eaaxpfeASS^IOOOMBrid-, 

• * lari Nets and WWher(5ESl641)1SUnpin- 
- laao -usfclan Nem anti weather 

<73554*005- 145 A- Carey -Praefloa 
. ^ C39130EQ) 240020 Stmtttfld Street 

(23160*7) OS54L3? Meritfan itot® and 

Weether @688573) 5.10 Hama end Away 
(*790950) SS7SAO Thnw MnuSEs — 
Cnmocioppers (870318) OOO Meridian To- 
(tao (405) 030-740 Grass hoots (757) 
1040-1040 MsrxSan New® and Whether 
(3847S7) 1145-124Spm Coach (080979) 
S40BM B30 ftaeectBen (88210) 

TYNE.TEES 
As Lrredoneatcepfc l45ACou««y Pacdca 
(53913028) 240-340 The Young Doctore 
(2315047) S.1MA0 Home end Aswy 
(4790950) S4S Tyne Tees Tcow (685134) 
840-740 Cmeswtts (757) 1145 Prisoner 
Cel Slodf H (780592) 1241MB Iffo VKdn 
(781803) 2.15 America s Top Ten (376*4) 
245 Ctnema-CSnema. Cfiwme (871 £S) a.15 
Trie Last FNe NBnutae (S174ffl7) 440440 
Jo0*Rder(896844^ 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Aa London axc8pt:2UKS44S The Sifivens 
(204882631 345440 WBatctJonUy Noun 

/way (4790950) 840-740 wB«ctt*#y LW 
(3S370) 1040-1040 Weateourw rtere 
vreoier (364757) 1148 Prisoner Cel Bock 
H (700592) 1230am Trie ttiddan Assn 
{37y5)140 Superettes of Wiasfflrg 
(3+437007 2.10 America's Top Ten 
(6761143 245 Dmoerous Atemoon 
{73412^ 340 Jttfrttar (9268332) 445- 
830 Cue the MiEic (1863061) 

YORKSHIRE 
As londott weaet: ACaimy Rwttea 
(53313028) £50340 7riS IfeonQ. OodiW 
G2315Q47) 5.10*40 Home end Awy 
H7SC9SO) 548 CeMitor (G8S1S4) 

■ 061903) 2«7Safca^Thpftn 
2A50nerra, CSnema. anerm|B7lK)3.15 

. 7he teetfw MireteS (5174887) 440*40 
jofaflnder (9988448) 

S4C 

-YOU B« Tour USe CffiOQ MB^*5 
aure P*405) 1040 We Are WAtas 
04641)WMftefite af.WrturftBhJecfcft 
(48SSS) 1240 Star Uetivtn: TV CtWflri 
(38221)140 Hph S (7388® UPThflVacn 
Trilng (57592) £00 Trie U36T 
(20*84738) 24SO»re« 4 Reang fiwnAyr 
(£7(50202) 4JOO The. Goshf Show @54) 
sxn 5 Pump —. Noa noc <»»n 

B4OHerioB5e8W2)T4OPoWYOrenff407) 
740-. AnpwyV Deiriu (7727Q) &40 

’ Newyttdfbn/news (9950) 9-00 
tTcMenwad Bend Yn Amtecs (79SQ 940 
Trie QrtdenQirtiMSito) 1ILB0 QSy »*ws 
[374288631 12Jjti«ra Wlfiiese; t>trenK of 
Wenctuta (1029284 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 
64X»n> Trie OJ Kef Show (759673) 840 
Lemb Chops (9210329) 9.10 Cartoons 
I513Q37W *40 Cmrt Sharia (273297B) 94S 
ConcsrtaUori (2700370) 1025 Dyriamo 
duck (804^02) 1040 Lowe at First Stefa 
(51844} 1140 Sa4y Jessy Rapftafa @TtSt) 
IZOOThe Urban feasant (42106) 1240pm 
E Street (76841; IJJOFatcoe Cress [7119® 
240 Hart 10 Hart (65196)340 Another World 
(1294134) 3L50 Trie 0JK4 Show (52S9S03 
540 SCarTlefc The Next Generation (602Q) 
640 Qantawotld (5641) 840 BtochbiBters 
(9221} 740 E Street [7767) 740 M*A*S*H 
(5405) 840 Rescue (32221) 940 IA Law 
(29757) 1040 Star Trek: Trie Nad Ganoe- 
tfon CZ3844) 1140Pa»«teOenTian @64487) 
HAS Bailestar Gslactta (66CC83) 
1246pm Bemey M9er (55413) 1.15-1AS 
Mght Court (52326) 

SKY NEWS 

Nans on trio Hour.. 
fijOOsm Sunrise (2S548SQ) BJtO BeytnJ 
2000 (18405) 1040 ABC NpIJna (89480) 
1140 Nme/BusMss [67383» 14Qpre CBS 
News (06405) 240 Beyond 2000 (10028) 
340 ABC Nlghtfm (43SS) 440 NMf 

; (60370) 740 The flfiportare (30*7) 
TfaWtak (94047) 1140 CBS None 

.12) 1240am ABC News (88871) 140 
Reporters (21887) 240.BaytmJ 2000 
■■ 340 TMtback ©9448) 440 Trie 

, (59158} 540 CBS New 

(52812 
Trie R 
(7703) a 
flepartasi 

SKY MOVIES 

(1991): Caning' 

640em ShrmcMO 13820863) 
1040 Safari 3000 (IE—~~ 
writfi Oeutd Canadne fimwrv 
1140 2brta Tto Gmek (064); Nan Boas 

as a rfiwrced (airier (62389739) 
446 Loaf in London (1985): An American 
bWoastoat(B4O60Ml) 
uo The llanbi the Hoot 
ct-sgo dn»r» (513S81 IS 
840 Cunfasslons: T*o feces of Bril 
(10K3): Two men tori ctrteea »the same 
mutflar, V«h James Earl Jones (3840^ 
1040 Unhrenai SoMar (1932): FitawS: 
action with Dolph Umdpwi (183993) 
HAS wad orfads 2 (1061): A younp rfri 
bsccmee a prtwBMe (S8S370J 
145am Prieon Heal (1902): Ftxjr fob on 
hatiday In Tatay «0 ternad (64S47W) 
340 CondMon: Critical (1S6^ A research 
hoeputacae a kffler afadamlc (42M8) 
44044S SSftrf 3000: As lOoni (74413) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

Second Wbrtd Writ spy drema (1T776) 
840 Star Wtaa (1977): U*e SfcyweAer 
flgfas Oertri vfafcr (ia22i) 
1040 An Amsrtcsn Werewott in London S Comte hcmjr mm John Lavfe 

. Ends at 1240 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
040am Goodbye, lly Lady (1958): An 
orphan boy adopts a stray dog (19283) 
840 PM In Boom: AS 4pm (45028) 
B40 Rob Ror As 5fan fllfoSJ 
1040 Dundsrtdumpan (1973): A1 
mnsure of action and anknstion (85: 
1240 Trine Warriors (1977): A 
eaugglee wan two cUtues (8C841) 
240nmO Booms! (IBBO): TV i - 
of VWb CaBw's met (117389 
440 Puss In Boots (1983): Cartoon (8Z738) 
540 Rob Hojr Anonalad adventure 0738) 
840 W8d Hanrts Cant Be Brotosn (1991) 
Gebnefle Anwar Joins a brae (34203 
846 A few Good Han (19&2): Courtroom 
tame stsmng Tom Cnise (88721488) 
1040 JamHer 6 (1992): Cbp Andy Gscia 
tracks s serial Mar (52*29912) 
1245am UrtnMbtWt fiflBi): Erode over- 
tainmare (541055) 
245 Under SuvaBme (1891): Robert 
Dari uncows a meeficaf scam (934158) 
X4Q Zoo) Suit (1981): Chicsno muscat, 
with Edwam James Omoofl1945993? 

SKY SPORTS 

740am Soccer New (394975?) 7.15 WWF 
Cfaiteige (i4Q4oq Soccer Nms 01887S7) 
940 Drag Racbg (Wins 940 Extreme 
(56757) 940 Arabics Qz Slyte (31660) 
1040 Trio Rugby CU3 (53083) 1140 Get 
Your Hancfcep Down (42134) 1140 Base- 
baa 94 (43863) 1240 Aerobics Oz Style 
(88221) 1240pm fesebsl (95931) 240 
PowBtXBt World Q6B44) 340 Baeetaal *94 
(5757) 440 WastspottE (33436) 540 WWF 
Wresang pi96) 640 Socca Mews (368680) 
9.16 Stretgfa tan the Tretraig Ground 
(994973) 040 World ol Rugby (1221) 740 
Sttsh Tourng Car QtampioieNpv (5P641) 
040 Entaesy Worid Foot Ctampionehpe 
(70405) 1040 Soocar News (546683) 10.15 
Trie Tratntnoaound (54431891040Auam- 
Ran Rugfcv La^jue 01047) 1240-140818 
fcfctoreport (62B74) 

EUROSPORT 

740>m Step Aerafata L.. 
nanbn (81844) UO Syrntroriad Swtn- 
iring (57738) 1040 Latin Dancing (488311 
1140 Grand PW* Magazine P5467) 1240 

Bruce waifs and Cyfotti Shepherd (Family Channel, 9.00pm) 

S40pm Trie llan Who Newer Wa* (1955): 740 WWF wresting £2006) UO (2974221) 

Rgtfl Sports (617S7) 940 European Cup 
Wrrere Cup (64844) 1140 9omg (49660! 
1240-1240 Eurosport News (37429) 

UK SOLD_ 

740am Trig SuftWH (8711467) 740 
NriOhboure (8723202) 940 Sons and 
Daufrars {39996BB) 840 EastEnders 
(3958931) 940 The (394S283) 930 
Wings (7756134) 1040 Bwoerac 
(98251883) 1146 Trie SuBvorc, (90322318) 
1240 Sore ana Deu^faBfa (3969047) 
1240pm NHgfaxuG (7880488) 140 &efl- 
Endata (0710738) 140 Trio BH (7889757) 
240Aobh1$Ntori (3409970}240Three Up. 
Two Down (6706850) 340 Knots Lending 
(2952467) 440 Dynasty (2984202) 840 
Evert Second Carte (6722115) E4Q Trie 
Goodes (6477283) 545 SyhK (3130863) 
640 EastEnders (B790S31) 740 Trie Two 
Romes (3211060) 840 Three Up, Two 
□own (34291341 640 Rofarfa Noa 
(3408641)440 Wnder (3240532) 1040Tho 
m (3960776) 1040 Top ot B» Pops Trie 
1980b (2255931) 11.10 toy Sumner 

1145 Dr Who £32168831 

1245am FILM Weetatd fa Shadows 
(781359?} 240 Shopping at Night 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

840am Ration m (4519009) 8.16 Teddy 
Rinpn (189047) &A5 Casper (186318) 7.15 
Eek the Cal (178931) 7AS Saued by a* Bel 
(177202) a15 Head » Head (73S9573) 64S 
Super Man Brothers £7781757) 840 THou 
(111®60) 940 Drotee Time (97370) 1040 
Teddy Trucks (51SCJ 1140 Kitty Ca« 
184134) 1140 Barney (85663) 1240 Ration 
S (SGB3) 1240pm Bsk He Cai (18738) 
140 Sartd try Dw Ben (42844)140 Head to 
Head (50087196) 1AO Super Maro Brothers 
(83045688) 240 feta (9047) 140 Mart- 
tins (631H) 440 Tift Toe Teona (5183738) 
3.15 A«x«J the World (709950) 845 
Cadtoca and Dirosaura (706221) 4.16 
Head to Head (8891583 440-540 
Baevanors' CU> (6554) 

NICKELODEON_ 

740sm Grmrny (43486) 740 Rocto 
(7501711) TAB Aqrfas (533844) 8.15 Ren 
and Stimpy (USS389) aao SSmer (B2047) 

040 Nek Jr (637047) 1240 fee-Wee 
(66863) 1240pm Muppta (903161 140 
□Dug (42757) 140 AMn (9S6B9) 240 
Denver (6079) 240 Smoggas (45541 3.00 
S&mer (5486) 340 Carmen Sand-ego 16399) 
440 Orinvny (B134| 440 RugralS (4316) 
540 Clarissa (1301) 540 Doug (8370) 640 
Guts (5283; 640-740 Draaia 

DISCOVERY_ 
440pm The Global Forty (6797844) 440 
The Arafc (BJ930GB) 540 Around Whichar’s 
World (3417399) 640 Beyond 2000 
(7896047) 740A Fork in the Rood (3418028) 
740 EartWfie [6794757] 640 Butt Tucker 
Man (3427776) 640 Prides (3406263) 040 
Secret Weapons (2968028) 940 Spire ot 
Suwaf (7831592) 10.00 On Trie Big HU 
[39683IB) 1040 Terre X (3944736) 1140- 
1240 Fre on the Rm (6721)757) 

BRAVO_ 
1240 FILM: Wha a Crazy World (1963) 
Musical (8337318) 240pm ihmyaorneBiing 
(B318283) 340 My Three Sons (3413573) 
340 Trie Beverly HKHtes (6705863) 440 
FILM. Uriamed Women (19ffi),Fouroornb- 
er pflots on an tand (6820912) 640 The 
Partndge Faty (6704134) 640 Trie Green 
Homer (6701047) 040 J Spy (1)50283) 740 
Car 54. Where are fou? (6781283) 8.00 
ttilitysomething (3222196) 940 Gerry 
Shan<fflng(2955554) 940 The Denny and 
Marie Show (7895318) 1040 FILM. Squirm 
(T976). Searried sattwoms on trie ram¬ 
page (334009) 1140-1240 Hogan's He¬ 
roes (8313730) 

UK LIVING 

640am Best fa Anne end Nfcfc P&13405) 
640 Tria Traaimere (31849G0) ato Women 
Meon Business pi63221) 040 Delia Smith'* 
CooKery Coosa (3154573) 940 New You 
Sou I (2611063) 10M Trwo Trap (7385757) 
1040 Dofrinon 0150757) 1140 Trie Yeung 
and ihoRestiesfl (8253316) 1240 The Lock 
0141009) 1240pm Pfacucal Lwrig 
(5168791?) 1245 Bes! fa KAoy (5517282) 
140 ferrety Attatra (2814950) 240 Agony' 
HQH (7367486) 340 Uvkig Magmne 
(7677660) 449 Gtatiregs and Grinwr 
(71475080) 440 Hammier (9810573) 440 
Definiton (73658757) 448 Maslerdvt 
(2585738) 540 Koto end AHe (9607009) 
840 Material World (06209501 840 
Mu&jquesi (9611202) 740 Lnmg Magazria 
(8111757) 840 Trie Y«mo and iha ResDasa 
(9120405) 0.00 FOM aKjge to SKanCS 
Mertee Matin plays a riearrg-mpartd 
woman who retuidE har He after her 
husband k Mied m a car crash (2303691?) 
1040 GUtregs and Gtamour (6223776) 
1140 hfafuobori UK (2163625) 1140-1240 
Material World (7355641) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

540pn Trtri (3399/ 540 Boog>as Dinar 
(2414) 64X1 Bride Beauty (7047) 640 
Through the Keynote (ECWj 740 Trivial 
Purart (28631 7 JO Migfay Jungle (7260) 
840 The Race (23979) 940 Mwmughung 
(70365) 1040 CarChpmss ia5912) 1030 
GP (94680) 11.00 Leu Gram (522?)) 1240 
Rhoda (95413) 12J0am B<g Brother 166413) 
140 Catchphrase (91351) 1-30 Trivial 
Pursuit II 09056) 240 MocnSghWig (99177) 
340 Lous Gran) (S6326) 440 Rhada 
(32245) 440640 Mrgfty Jungle (895161 

MTV 
540am Awake on the Wiidsxte (916581) 
840 VJ Inga (540047) 1140 Soul (40486) 
1240 Grereesi Hus C29ai| i.oopre VJ 
(43979) 240 Span [3965) 240 Model 
Special I56&31) 340 ftepon (22S6115) 3v«5 
Moves (22443701 440 News (8887399) 
4.15 Three from One (8893050) 440 Del 
(8912) 540 Music Ncn-Stcp (99414) 740 
Greaest Wte (4221) 740 The Prise (984 If 
840 Dance Kfaac (607361 940 Boovg and 
Bra-Head (23660) 1040 Report (3180801 
10.15 Movies (346863) 1040 News 
(107047) 10.45 Three (rom One (1853B) 
1140 Parry Zone (42573) 140am VJ 
(8401B) 240440 hftjm VOws (2180784) 

TV ASIA 

B40am Persian Dawn (79406) 740 Asian 
Momng 06283) 940 Serial (91196) 1040 
Find Mem (253009) 140pm New Sere) 
(39370) 140 Hindi Movie (163912) 440 
Kiddu Tone (30601 540440 Oecficaaom 
(8660) 740 tew Serial (7*67} TJO M L^a 
(5047) 840 Engfejh News BuMtin (737405) 
MS felt* Mowe 08«6fi2S1) 1 f .15 Krtaa 
(951757) 1249am Fh? Past MkJmghl 
(9674806) 14S Sight and Sound 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 
Continuous cartoons tram bam to 7pm, 
than TNT 9ms as below. 
Theme- Unto tart 
7.00pm Trie Venetian Affair (1967) An 
agent teKHttgaKS a death n tfenra 
(568051961 
8,40 Light in iha Piazza (1962)- CiIma oe 
HavBand trte id many oil her retarded 
daughter (6123059?) 
1040 FoBoar tria Boys (1963) Corrte 
France and Pafaa Ptereiss ere among the 
gins chasng saflars ?asj 
1240am Tan Thousand Bedrooms 
{1957). A rrttaiare (Dean Mam) buys a 
hold ii Rome (459«30| 
&4K40 When In Roma (1952). Pnoa Van 
Jbhnsm tape a Mnvicl (77174622) End3el 
340 
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Narrow defeat gives Scotland heart 

Pride restored 
by Motherwell’s 
bold approach 

EVEN if victories remain hard 
to come by in Europe, Mother¬ 
well's 1-0 Uefa Cup defeat by 
Borussia Dortmund on Tues¬ 
day was still a form of vindica¬ 
tion for Scottish footbaJL For 
ali but the few seconds occu¬ 
pied by Andreas Mailer's 
thrilling goal in the Westfalen- 
stadion, the Lanarkshire team 
operated at the same level of 
expertise as their Bundesliga 
opponents. 

Admittedly, the Germans 
were not dismayed. With an 
identical lead against Celtic 
two years ago, they travelled 
to Glasgow and won the 
second leg, too. Defeat by a 
couple of goals at Hr Park on 
September 28 is certainly not 
envisaged. On the journey 
home from Dortmund the 
Motherwell side were quietly 
rueful about their inabilty to 
score, despite making three or 
four fine chances. 

Nontheless, it was a heart¬ 
ening performance at a time 
when Scotland is gripped by 
an impassioned, if repetitive, 
debate about the decline in 
footballing standards. Moth¬ 
erwell rarely galumph in do¬ 
mestic football and they 
proved there is no need to 
become ponderous when play¬ 
ing at a higher level. 

Alex McLeish*s team fre¬ 
quently outmanoeuvred Dort¬ 
mund to turn the defence. A 
cheaply acquired Motherwell 
squad may look like a job lot of 
players but they aspire to the 
same style as far more exalted 
figures." The attempt is made 
to outwit, rather then over¬ 
power. the opposition. The 
clever running of the for- 

By Kevin McCarra 

wards. Tommy Coyne and 
Dougje Amort, was. to the 
Germans' alarm, often re¬ 
warded with possession. 

Even at the back, there are 
no bruisers. The markers, 
Chris McCart and Brian Mar¬ 
tin, contained Stephane 
Chapuisat and Karl-Heinz 
Riedie through shrewd antici¬ 
pation instead of brawn. The 
team has been years in the 
making, but the signing, on a 
free transfer in 1993, of a 
sweeper. Miodrag Krivokapic 
marked a dramatic change in 
tenor. 

The Serbian is almost cuss- 

lan Wright, of Arsenal was 
yesterday fined £750 for ges¬ 
turing to the crowd during 
last season's game away to 
Queens Park Rangers. The 
FA has asked him for 
observations on his criticism 
of die referee after the match 
at Norwich last Saturday. 

ed in his insistence on making 
a pass in even the most 
alarming situation. 

Other defenders are dearly 
in awe of him and attempt to 
imitate the measured ap¬ 
proach. Krivokapic was miss¬ 
ing through injury on 
Tuesday, but his influence was 
everywhere in the Westfalen- 
stadion. 

Martin, at £175.000, was the 
most. expensive Motherwell 
player on the field and it was 
possible, for those 90 minutes 
anyway, to pretend that 
wealth is not really crucial to 
fbothalL Affluence, the display 

THE wide world of sport expands daily and The Times 
sports section is growing to match it Starting next 
Monday, the best team of sports writers will fflj 13 pages 
with the liveliest and most comprehensive reporting. 

David Miller, Rob Hughes and Michael Henderson will 
be at the best of the weekend football; David Hands, 
Simon Bames and Andrew Longmore will be watching 
rugby union; John Hopkins will be at Wobum for the 
Dunhill British Masters golf and Alan Lee will be 
reporting on Warwickshire's attempt to complete a unique 
cricketing treble. 

The Times on Monday is the paper for sport 

of the Dortmund side suggest¬ 
ed. merely means that you pay 
more for your problems. 

Riedie. for example, was 
bought, from Lazio for over £5 
million but the effectiveness he 
displayed a couple of years 
ago has waned This feared 
header of the ball twice rose to 
crosses and clumsily mis¬ 
placed his attempt on goaL 
The Brazilian sweeper Julio 
Cesar, who accompanied 
MdUer to Dortmund from 
Juventus in a £6 million 
package deal this summer, 
made his debut against Moth¬ 
erwell and produced conster¬ 
nation. 

He appeared to find it 
simple to flight a pass 40 
yards, but was for less reliable 
when asked to carry out his 
basic duties of tackling and 
blocking. It is always nice, to 
see a rich club become exas¬ 
perated but. in this tie. the 
advantage continues to tie 
with Dortmund The other 
Scottish survivor in Europe. 
Dundee United may have a 
better chance than Mother- 
well of surviving. 

This evening, they meet 
Tatran Presov, of Slovakia, in 
a Cup Winners' Cup first- 
round tie at Tannadice. The 
visitors have never won a 
domestic trophy and appear in 
this competition because their 
conquerors in the Slovakian 
cup final. Stovan. are also 
league champions. 

Tatran have only played 
four previous European ties 
and their most significant 
figure, the midfield player, 
Vladislav Zvara, has just four 
caps. Ivan Golac, the United 
manager, does have concerns 
over die fitness of a few 
players but should have the 
principal striker. Craig Brew¬ 
ster, available once again after 
a knee injury. 
G Notts County yesterday act¬ 
ed swiftly after their indiffer¬ 
ent start to the season by 
dismissing their manager. 
Mick Walker. County, third 
from bottom of the first divi¬ 
sion with one league win, took 
the decision at an emergency 
board meeting at Meadow 
Lane. 

Mcrson’s role, page 45 
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McCall during his brief appearance at a press conference yesterday. He boxes Lewis qn September 24 

McCall walks out after‘cheap stunt’ 
Bir Sri kumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

FRANK Maloney's attempts 
to publicise Lennox Lewis's 
World Boxing Council heavy¬ 
weight title bout with Oliver 
McCall at Wembley Arena on 
September 24 ran into further 
trouble yesterday. McCall tine 
challenger, who foiled to at¬ 
tend a press conference on 
Tuesday, walked out of 
another meeting in central 
London with the proceedings 
just seven minutesokl. 

The American refused to 
continue after Lewis’s trainer, 
Pepe Correa, interrupted 
Tony Tucker, McCall's advis¬ 

er, and then rushed to the top 
table and threw down a 
woman’s red suspender belt, 
shouting: “This is the only bdt 
you’re going to get Here, 
here, take that with you!” 

McCall said: “if he says 
another wind, I don’t want to 
say another word. This is over 
with. Goodnight” The chal¬ 
lenger stalked oat with Tuck¬ 
er and Greg Page, another 
former world champion. 

Maloney, the champion’s 
manager, said: “What can I 
say? Pepe is his own man. 
He’s done it at every press 
conference. Pm upset they 
walked out and I’m upset with 
Pepe’s behaviour as well” 

Frank Warren, win is act¬ 
ing as McCall’s agent with 
Dot King away in the tinted 
States, doubted whether the 
29-year-old challenger would 
now attend the “foce-to-fece" 
in London’s Docklands to¬ 
morrow if Correa was also 
there. “That'S the end of ft." 
Warren sakfc “If this was 
instigated fay Maloney to sell 
tickets, it has backfired. 

“It was a cheap stunt 
McCall’s contract is to re¬ 
spond to afl reasonable -.re¬ 
quests for promotion. That 
wasn’t reasonable. Conor al¬ 
ways says the wrong thing. 
He has said this sort of dong 
once before.” 

Press interviews- with 
McCall will now . have to be 
hdd at his teaming camp at - 
Henfow Grange; a health 
form xn Bedfbnlshire. “He’s 
not going.to traipse; up and., 
down.” Warren said. ' 
□ The former-world heavy¬ 
weight champion,. Evander 
Hoiyfleld,. has faded 16 get 
medical efeantnee to fight: 
again;—but has still not given 
up thoughts of a comeback. 
Holyfidd whorecently un¬ 
derwent another examination 
with a cardiologist in New. 
York, was told that his heart 
aftment had not sufficiently 
herded to allow him to resume 
his boring, career. “ 

Villa seeking smooth start to European sprint 

Fashanu: inspirational 

From Andrew Longmore 
IN MILAN 

AN ERRANT truck that collided with 
the charter aircraft due to take the 
team to Milan dealt the first blow to 
Aston Villa's European bandwagon 
yesterday, delaying the departure by 
two hours. Whether Villa can stop 
Internationale, the holders, from doing 
similar damage to their hopes in the 
first round of the Uefa Cup tonight 
depends largely on their ability to live 
up to their reputation as a team for the 
big occasion. These are the nights of 
glamour for which Villa ana their 
manager. Ron Atkinson, have been 
waiting. 

As Villa proved in winning the Coca- 
Cola Cup last season, while flattering 
to deceive in the Premiership, the 

sprint is the team’s best distance, not 
the marathon. The same could be said 
of Atkinson, who has found cups easier 
to win than League titles. But Villa do 
not have to delve too far into their 
history books to find the hurdles which 
can all too easily trip up England's 
finest overseas. Four years ago. a 
powerful Inter side left Villa Park well 
beaten only to retrieve their two-goal 
deficit with a 3-0 victory in Milan. 

This time. Villa tackle the difficult bit 
first buoyed by Atkinson's view that 
despite the presence of the two Dutch 
internationals, Dennis Bergkamp and 
Wim Jonk. this Inter side is not a patch 
on its predecessors. It sounds like a 
piece of good old-fashioned Iddology. 
Though Inter's form last season and in 
the first weeks of this is erratic, to say 
the least Norwich will testify to the 

strength and skill of the Italian side in 
these two-leg ties. Inter ended the East 
Anglian team's valiant yun in this 
competition last season. 

Atkinson has emphasised the need 
for discipline and composure from his 
side. Having watched a video nasty of 
Inters home defeat by Roma last 
Sunday, a game notable for Festa's 
comic own goal which cost Inter the 
game, and for a series of foils which 
served as a reminder that old habits 
die hard. Atkinson'S fear is that one 
stray elbow or word could undermine 
his team's best efforts. 

“If something is done off the ball my 
players must be big enough to avoid 
retaliation and keep playing. We 
cannot afford to do anything foolhar¬ 
dy.” he said. Whether his words were 
aimed directly at John Fashanu or not. 

Atkinson suggested that his new £1.35 
million striker was “too cute to argue 
with the referee”, though a few down- 
Wimbledon way might beg to differ. 

Unless Atkinson has some master¬ 
plan tucked away alongside bis lucra¬ 
tive new twt>-year contract Fashanu is 
set to play his first European tiethree 
days before his 32nd birthday. 
Fashanu was brought to Villa Park 
partly for his ability to inspire others, a 
quality which will be tesed to foe full 
in file passion of the San Siro statfium. 
Yesterday Atkinson was keeping his 
options open, but it is likely that Spink 
will keep goal and that Staunton, 
Saunders and McGrath will.be his 
three eligible foreign players, and that 
Houghton'S experience will tdl in his 
favour. If they can survive tonight,; 
Villa believe anything is possible. 
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ACROSS DOWN 

1 Take for granted; dare (7) 2 Surprise attacker (6) 
5 Plant for cannabis, rope (4) 3 Weep convulsively (3) 
8 Long strip of material (61 4 Obsessive keenness (5] 
9 One out of place (6) 5 Capt Blight ship (3.6) 

10 Memento (8) 6 (Indian) open space {ft) 
12 - Khayyam. Persian poet 7 Baulk (6) 

<4) 11 Volatile, potentially explo¬ 
13 Common and very cheap sive scene (6-3J 

(3.1.5) 14 Ridiculous (6; 
17 Fish; mediaeval weapon (4) 15 Shrivel (6) 
18 Frenchman: G&S connois¬ 16 Underwear work for law¬ 

seur (81 yers (6) 
20 Collar: necklace t6| 19 Imprecise (5) 
21 Old man: the boss (61 22 Watch chain, pocket (3) 
23 Rugged rode (4) 
24 Prolix rn 

FINE ATLASES from Times Books IRcduced postage until Dec 311 
The Tines Allas of (he World: oih Comprehensive Edition E85.50; 6Ui 
Concise £35 30 - Family £17.49 - Compact £8.-19 - Racket £5.49. The 
Time Adas of World History £4050. Concise Edition (pbk) NEW 
£15.49. raeTimes Adas of World Exploration £25-50. The Times Adas & 
l5€>^I^^or^Sra£28-TheTi,MsA1IasorttcBiNeGO.Cb«dse 
Edn ElO ^ Tbg Times Adas of Archaeology £35JO. The Times London 
History Adas £23.49. 

icheques payable io Alcorn ltd. 51 Manor Lane. 
Ujralon SE|3 5QV«. Tel 0S1-S52 4S75 i24hrs) No credit cards. 

SOLUTION TO NO 2*6 

ACROSS: 7 Azure 8 How come? 9 Sirocco 10 Gulch 
11 Lath 12 Waterloo 15 Sunbathe 16 Snub 19 Essex 
21 Nucleus 22 Therapy 23 Racer 

DOWN: 1 Vassal 2 An gratin 3 Bench 4 Swagger 
5 Cowl 6 Jethro S Hooray Henry IS Leniency 14 Faux pas 
15 Svelte 17 Bistro 18 Acorn 20 Skew 

By Raymond Keene 

positic 
game Eingom - Loffler. Ber¬ 
lin 1994. This position fea¬ 
tures an astonishing 
oversight by White, who was 
desperately short of time. He 
played the move 1 6ce5. What 
should he have played in¬ 
stead. and what was Black'S 
reply to 1... fxe5? 

Solution, page 43 
Raymond Keene, page 11 

By Philip Howard 

SHIBUlCHi 

a. A code of Samurai honour 
b. Copper/stiver alfoy 
c. Smoked beef fillets 

YOGIBOGEYBOX 
a. Spiritualist's equipment 
b. A tourist caravan 
c. Counter-punching 

VALENKI 
a. Old boots 
b. A mincemeat ball 
i» A nmiif 

STELLWAG’S SIGN 
a- UnWinking 
b. The constellation Isabella 
c. An obscene forefinger 

gesture 
Answers on page 43 
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Haringey to 
miss final 

as Wariso’s 
suspension 
is upheld 

Bv John Goodbodv 

AN ATHLETICS tribunal yes- 
.teiday confirmed the three- 
month suspension on Solo¬ 
mon Wariso. the international 
sprinter, so dooming the 
chances of his dub, Harfog^r, 
competing in the men’s British 
Athletics League cup final on 
Saturday. Henowfaces-afieht 
to participate in the 1996 
Olympic Games because thp 
British Olympic Assodatkfe 
(BOA) has a policy of not 
taking any compaitior if they 
have-been found guilty of 
rnmmfttTng a drugs offence^ 

Wariso/ who had admitted 
inadvertency taking the stim¬ 
ulant, ephedrine, before a race 
oil, July I, will end his three- 
month ban an .October. 1. The 
sprinter was the first of three 
British athletes sent home 
from-international cfaampion- 

. ships this year in connection 
with alleged drugs offences. 
The others were Diane 
ModahL the 800 metres run¬ 
nier, Edwards, the 
international- shot-putter. 

A three-man tribunal of the 
British " Athletic . {federation 
(BAF), meeting in London, 
was “satisfied” feat Wariso 
bad. contravened regulations 
of die International Amateur 
Athletic Federation. The panel 
consisted of Sir Arthur Gold, 
the former chairman of. foe 
BOA; David Jeaoodc..a BAF 
drugsofficer and Chris Carter 
tftheSoutfaem Counties AAA 

Wariso.- the AAA200metres 
champion, was last nigfa con¬ 
sidering whether to appeal 
against the • decision. If he 
does, the case will be heard by 
a completely new paneL 

■ Ttte ZT^yearoId went to, thjpi 
frjryyrein rhamplnrahtps ik. 

Hdsmki 'tmt returned home 
without competing because of 
the positive A smnpfe result- 

■ ing from his test st an interna¬ 
tional meeting on July 1. He 
said he took two pills, named 
Up Your Gas, without 
realising: they contained 
ephedrine, a stimulant often 
inchided mcoki cores. . 

Wariso claims that he pos¬ 
sesses a_ taped conversation 
that he had with a senior BAF 
official who tried to persuade 
him to forego his right to a 
heai^hte let his suspension 
expire without fuss. 

Cardiff AAC wflinot replace 
laringey in the final because 

the Wdsh .dub said1 the notice 
wasioo shortCarififf finished 
thud in the seim-final behind 
Blackhealh Hamers and Har¬ 
ingey on July 31.' 
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